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Prospective Customers who aré not rated in the Commercial agencies will save time in ha’ ie 
nying their Orders either with the Cash’ or satisfactory references. Baltimore references pee ine 

NOTICH,—We make & specialty of quoting on complete outfits, SEND FOR PRICES. ” 5 
KILLING ORDERS.—Every order is Wied and forwarded-as promptly as pee eat if net daly teseswedt 

every. effort to trace it without delay, Do net fail to sign your name and give full addr 

PACKING AND SHIPPING.—We male no charte for boxes ‘or packing of retall orders, and deliver ate ates f 
tree of charge.» We charge for cotton bags as follows: Peck and + bushel. 10 cents ene} 1 bushel, 15 cents each ) 2 

HOW TO REMIT, Remittances should be made by Dratt, Express Money Order, P, O, Money Order or Registe 
WE PAY THE POSTAGE TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES ON ALL VEG 

bry the Paeket, Ounce or Quarter Pound. On Guantities over quarter pound the ba oda he pays-the posta, 
Beans, Peas and Corn, § cents per pint or 15 cents per quart should bé added fo Catalogue Prices to pay postage, 

ON EVERY ORDER be sure to sign your name and give your address plainly, as we frequently reeéive orders 
«ive full shipping instructions, State if by freight-or express and give route. "This saves delay. 

PRICES TO MAREET GARDENDRS.—Market gardeners, and all other purchasers of ‘Seeds in ii tei a an 
spec prices 

TIME FOR SOWING IN THE OPEN GROUND. Our ‘seeds are select: and tested, ond ive a 
Yon ts wre ph Bhag t ae the ey. of Baltimore and ie Sie used, Poanceamn ea? in butle, 

a at. € houk J hd oe are wipes oe o ug they shouid be sown earlier, and Write rey special auotatl 3 in quanti 

BEANS,—From lat ot May. 1ili Anguat. Should have 
BEETS.—Soon as ground canbe worked fh apring. . year, we will be ae 
CABBAGE. Kor eatly use, dow in hot bed in Wencchcy and trane- | Solicit your patronage for F anotin 

pave in April to open ground ; for late use, sow in Mayor {~~ HINTS ON TERANSE 

CAULIFLOWER.—Sow about the same time as Cabbage. For late The p 
erop sow ju June,and they will bead up in cool weather, and | Mouths of February, March 
escape injmty from the: heat. E November and December 

CARKROT.- For early, sow from ist of April te middle of May, and PROPER 5 
for late. crop in June or July. 

CELERY.—Sow as econ as ground is open in spring, and trans- 
plant in dniy, Experience has 

cu CUMBER- —-Sow about 1st of May for early, and/for pickling, in tree, set at the same tit 
Ju 

LETLIVU FOE “Sow as.soon as ground cap be worked in spring, and t 
at intervais’ad desired. Sm: 

MELONS.—Sow in May and June. ‘ almost 
ONION,—Sow early as possibic ln spring, 
PARSNIP.—Soon as gropnad can be worked, 
PEAS. SF sled in March, and at intervals throngh the season, as* 3 

desired, 
PUMPERIN.—Plant in May or June. $ 
RADISH.—Soon as ground is ready, and all through the season, at 6 

intervals, 3 
SQUASH+-Soon as ground is. warm. 10 
pst ites in bot bed in March, and transplant about middle r: 

of ay. pcs Ores 

bib eo Sb reba early use, in. April: for main crop, July and AS 4s +“ Pail es ea 
ugust, ; ) 

CABBAGE.—1 oz of Seed will produce-.----~-1.404-- ~~ 2000 plants. 
CAULIFLOWER.—1 oz. of Seed will produce --- 2000 “ Sia. Spple. che iy See 
CELERY.—1 oz. of Seed will produce... seeees =~ 3000." * Sta: P be 
EGG PLANET— 1 oz. of Seed will produce... <= 1900 “ oo abi brig 

LETTUCE;—1 02. of Seed wilh ROS: Sige ee 3000 ~ > * td. Pi A an 
PEPPER. —-1 62, of Seed will wroduce.. yoo0. Ait Sey cto pnlcot an es 
TOMATO.— 1b oz. of Seed will, produce--.-.--,~-------.. 1500 u 

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS. 
WE PUT UP VEGETABLE SEEDS in papers for the Coaniey 

Trade in quautities to suit purchasers, 

WHIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, WHIGHT OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, 
"PER BUSHEL, AND QUANTITY, QUANTITY, ETO: <= Continued: 

USUALLY SOWN PER ACRE. | Weight Her : Ponnds 
eh Bushel. ; per Acre, 

Weight per oan 56. lbs. Field Corn, in bills.:--...... Sats. 
Bushel, per Acre. | Hd A Cai. for one rae - fc aes 

ig Ibs. Kenbucky Blue. 2+--.-----54 28 Ibs. | a EtChES, DLOBACASben--.~sarrry BRE ie 
10 Red-Top. it for lawns... 80 t040 y 48 pb lew sai in ee : 2 
10.‘ - Red, Dop.if, for iat see ad Y as ee ee cat igh hills..--..-. 

32. "" Red LTep, extra reclean . 
i4 °° “Orchard Grass. ag ise Teosinte, in hills. 
4°“. Bneglish Ryeor ‘Perennial aise 

oh bee Bee ee Se A eee TABLET 
14S", Meadow Fes cues. aay 50. eo) THE. QUANTITY: OF SEED USUALLY « 
140° - Dall Meadow Feseue--2s BO at = : A Suc) Bader Meceneceen oie ae 3002 SOWN TO AN ACRE. . ~~ 
q Meadow Fox tail. 1-2 80 = lbs, 

21 ‘' -Qrested=<Dog’s. Panl-...2.. ee ae bE (05 b, Re Sic 
if: c°.. Awniless Brome-.---.----. 8b 40:40 2 to 10ats. 
(4S = Wood: Meadow: -. 2-2-5 30% i ie to ee 
2 Creeping Bemt:..--¢-<-.+-+-4- 50. Cabbage; in beds, to transplant... % = 
ide ** Dall Meadow: Oat~.—--s 50 Clarrot..ib Grills. sa 2 to .3 ibs, 
45 x Timothy, algne-- -- % Dus, Celery, to transplant 4 a Tv: 

with other prakses.- §-f610 lbs. | - Gorn, in-hilis (sugar).  -S.qts. 
60. = Alsike, alone. ayo sae Pre Wustie was. te sees 4 to 81s, 
6) Alfalfa, or Lucerm®-..0-—+2 20") Melon, musk-: sede to. 2" 
80 White Plover. alone... Fa nashe & {| “Melon, water---..-35, 240 3-Ibs,. 

White Clover, with other |. Mustard broadcast -- . 12° t0-16 pe 

ELASSES ---/4--e ee ee 3 | Mangetwurzel ...2.20-..20.. 4 to 6 Ibs, 
2%." Evergreen, Lawn aos 3. vo. 4 bus. } Onions, in Atiiis | to: make large 
60.°**.- Grimson Clover -::.---.:{.-. 215760 20 Msi, | OTUODS—-------.2- RCI ES Rs ye Ty ey ed 

3 German Millet.-..---4-<:.--. 80-4 Onion Seeds, for small sets -.-- wi-40.t0 60 {6 2 
19. Huigarian Millet-2.--4 4B Parsnips, in drilis Ate: 18. Py ; ve 
BO: ."* eee Re ha =e oe sSigay 4d Laat treet one eee or bus; Spy st si 

| Together for an actre- ie eas; Marrowilat./2n Grills 3 Pumpkin «. Beets ohare en ee 
} Red Ohover.-----+5-++, sah th. BS Peas; Dr0adea stents... ainieg 2to- 3." 

: Timothy .-- meiosis o> Bh na oat Potato, cut tubers, in eS whose 135s 
= Red, Top----\- i4 | Radishyin drillss-rss..0 04.3 Aes § ta $ tbs, 
60 Wheat, broadcast 11 102 DUS.) “Radish, broad¢astan<. uh 10 

de Wheat, im drills-- “4 to2 Sly Salsity, in drillgto-.. : 8 Mats 
58 Rye, broadcast. : Dos: Spinach, in Grills Ss. A pi5 ** 
32 Oats, broadcast +2 to. Bae . Squash, bush varieties, in pills. $to 6“. 
48 Sorghuni,; drilis-.----- 7 4.0tS.) Sqnash, running varieties; in hills 3 tO” 
oh Sorghum, broadcast 8 jo Warnip ih: drills ec epee 3 
56 ** Max, for Seed. ; F bus |. Burnip, Wroadcalh-co eek BO 

Flax, for fibre,--.+:+:,.-- +240 3 Poneto, to Aranaplat en 
* Xe 



GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S 

SUPERIOR GARDEN, FIELD 
anD FLOWER SEEDS 

—rFOoR= 

1908 
UR SEEDS are the BEST that can be obtained anywhere, because we are as careful in our selection as it is possible 

oO for anyone to be, and are constantly on the lookout for the best of everything, but will not put on the market any- 
thing until it has been thoroughly tried and proved. 

We do not advertise “cheap seeds,” because the best seeds cannot be put in competition with “cheap seeds; but we sell 
as low as any of the other reputable houses in the country. No matter what others may ask for their seeds, better quality 
eannot be obtained anywhere, as our constantly and rapidly increasing trade does and will testify. 

Our Seeds are ALL TESTED thoroughly before being placed on the market. 
HOW TO ORDER TO AVOID DELAY.—All orders from unknown,.correspondents should be accompanied with the cash. 

Money can be safely sent by check, postoffice order, express money order, e 
We prepay postage on all orders of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 

On quantities over quarter pound, the purchaser pays the postage at the rate of 8c. per pound. 
stamps for small amounts. 
quarter pound. 

registered letter or by 
by 

express, or 

the packet, 
postage 

ounce or 
On Beans, 

Peas and Corn, Sc. per pint or 15c. per quart should be added to catalogue prices to pay postage. 
By writing out your order on the order sheet sent with each catalogue you will greatly facilitate our work. 

Be sure to sign your name 
If you want 

order sheets sent-en application. 
rural delivery, give name and number of route. 
and what line.to send by. 
GRIFFITH & TURNER CO. give no warranty, expressed or 

Extra 
in full, giving postoffice and shipping point. If you have 
goods shipped by boat or railroad, state which you prefer 

implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any 
other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If 
the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

ASPARAGUS, tat, Spargel 
This is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and should be in universal use. 

but we consider this a mistake, and believe it can be produced as cheaply and easily as any on the list. 
in the seed bed late in the fall or the early spring, as soon as the ground can be worked, 

When the plants are four to five inches high, great care should be taken to keep 
One ounce of seed will sow forty feet of row. Thin to nine inches in the row. 

ering the seed about one inch deep. 
the bed free of weeds. 

MAMMOTH WHITE ASPARAGUS 
In addition to the 

marvelous advantage 
of its pure white 
color, the Columbian 
Mammoth White As- 
paragus is even more 
robust and vigorous 
in habit and throws 
larger shoots, and 
fully as~ many of 
them, as the Con- 
over’s Colossal. 
When we add to 

these the ‘immense 
advantage of its need- 
ing no earthing up in 
order to furnish the 
white shoots so much 
soughtafter, we think 
it evident that it is 
superior to any sort 
now in cultivation, 
and that no Aspara- 
gus grower can af- 
ford to plant seed of 
any other kind. Mar- 
ket gardeners, grow- 
ers for canners and 
amateurs should give 
this great acquisition 
a thorough trial. 
Pkt., 5¢.; Oz., 10¢c.; 4 
Ib., 20¢.; Lb., 60c. 

ASPARAGUS 
KNIFE 
Pm. 

MAMMOTH WHITE. 

Made of solid steel; see 
the cutting point. 

Price, 30ce. each. 
mail, 40e. 

BEST ASPARAGUS BUNCHER, $1.50. 

ARTICHOKES 
LARGE GREEN 

GLOBE—This is a 
very nice vegetable to 
eat. Some prefer it 
cooked like asparagus; 
that is, take the flower 
head before it begins 
to open and cook much 
the same way as as- 
paragus. ~ Packet, 10c.; 
Ounce, 35c. 

Many persons think it is difficult to grow, 
i Sow the seed 

in drills one foot apart, cov- 

PALMETTO ASPARAGUS 
This Asparagus, said to have orig- 

inated in South Carolina, is now 
quite extensively grown by Southern 
gardeners for New York and Phila- 
delphia markets, where it sells at 
very high prices, owing to its mam- 
moth size and regularity. An aver- 
age bunch of 15 shoots will measure 
13 to 14 inches in circumference. For 
several seasons this Asparagus has 
reached Northern markets 10 days 
ahead of all other varieties, and sold 
at fabulous prices. Pkt., 5e.; Oz., 
10¢e.; 4 Ib., 20c.; Lb., 50c.; 5 Ibs., $2.00. 

BARR’S MAMMOTH 
This splendid variety, highly rec- 

ommended for its many good quali- 
ties, is very productive and about 10 

days earlier than Conover’s Colossal. 
The stalks are very large, and: re- 
tain their thickness completely up to 
the top of the shoots; very tender 
and succulent; of delicious flavor; 
grow very quickly; light in color. 
Pkt., Sc.; Oz., 10c.; %4 Ib., 20c.; Lb., 
50c.; 5 lbs., $2.00. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL 
The old and well-known variety. 

Pkt., 5¢e.; Oz., 10¢.; %4 Ib., 15e.; Lb., 
40c.; 5 Ibs., $1.50. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
A saving of one to two years is ef- 

fected by planting roots. A bed 12 
x40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, 

should give a sufficient supply for an ordinary family. 7260 
roots will plant-an acre. Select good loamy soil, plow deep, 
put in good quantity of manure and 100 pounds kainit to 1000 
square feet of bed. Incorporate thoroughly, make a trench 
eight inches deep, set plants nine inches apart. In field cul- 
ture rows are placed four feet apart. 

Per 100. Per 1000. 
URS RE oo ee ON ean NO EN Saas nek none eins ois akan, « maptaasisie.s = $ .75 $5.50 
TD SSA CORR IN) foe ci > ous @ ne on w shear cigs gc eee -70 4.50 
OR a OP CGR Nore ain lore cus a snicjic’sh< pe <ne* penne 70 5.00 
RAMEE SSA E MMS WWE E OE Ma” Se ata ors nic cale-s's\a;e > sim eleneis « 75 5.50 

Extra size roots, 50c. per 1000 additional to above 
prices, by express, not prepaid. 

JERUSALEM.—The tubers roasted or boiled, served with 
butter, salt and pepper, make a dish some think superior to 
potatoes. They are most excellent feed for cows, and will 
cause an increase ii quantity and quality of milk. Peck, 
$1.00; bushel, $2.50, 



2 S&_ GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. %% @ TURNER CO. 

DWARF BUSH OR SNAP 

1 quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Add 8e. per pint, or 15e. per quart, on all Beans if to-be sent 
by mail. 

Select light, warm soil, and plant when danger from frost 
is past in the spring, in drills 2 to 2% feet apart, dropping the 
beans about 2 inches apart in the drills, and cover 2 inches 
deep. A succession of sowings can be made from the first 
week in May until August. 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. 

DWARF WAX PODDED 
WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX BEAN. 

This is one of the best wax sorts. The vines are remark- 
ably vigorous, hardy and productive. The pods are very 
large, smooth, showy, tender, perfectly stringless and of un- 
usually fine quality. 

Pint, 15e. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.50. 
NEW PENCIL POD WAX BEAN.—Very early and produc- 

tive. Pods long, straight and handsome; color, light golden 
yellow; strong and vigorous bush. One of the best varieties. 

Pint, 15c. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.50. 
CURRIE’S RUSTPROOF BLACK WAX.—For earliness and 

freedom from rust it is at the head of the Wax Bean family. 
Habit, upright and robust, holding the pods well from the 
ground. Pods long, straight, flat and very meaty, of a beau- 
tiful color; quality not surpassed, and for productiveness it 
is unequaled. Pint, 15¢c. Quart, 25¢c. Peck, $1.25. Bushel, $4.75. 
IMPROVED RUSTPROOF GOLDEN WAX.—This is the 

earliest, handsomést and hardiest of all the Wax Beans. The 
pods are straight, long and thicker than the ordinary Golden 
Wax, much superior in quality, absolutely rustproof and sure 
to become the favorite Wax Bean; in fact, it has already 
gained great popularity with growers. Pint, 15e. Quart, 25e. 
Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.50. 
GOLDEN-EYED WAX.—This Bush Bean is very early; the 

vine grows vigorously to about one and a half feet high, 
holding pods off the ground. The pods are, handsome, long, 
straight and flat, remarkably free from rust. Pint, 15e.— 
Quart, 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bushel, $4.75. 

DAVIS’ KIDNEY WHITE WAX.—Vigorous ‘grower, bears” 
abundantly; long, white, handsome pods, which are crisp and 
tender if gathered when young. Pint, 15c. pa 2c. 
Peck, $1.50. Bushel, $5.00. 

@ 

DWARF PRO- 
LIFIC BLACK 
WaAxX. — Yellow 
pod, a very supe- 
rior snap sort, 

the first earlies, 
and having the 
best characteris- 
tics. Very tender. 

15e. Quart, 
Peck, $1.00. 

Bushel, $5.00. 

DWARF GREEN 
PODDED 

EARLIEST 
MARKET. — This 
is well named, be- 
lee tele earliest DWARF PROLIFIC BLACK WAX. 

bean in existence, and therefore very profitable to the market ~ 
Sardener, and desirable to the private gardener as well. 
pods are long, broad, green and very showy, reaching ma- 
turity in 30 days from germination, and the habit of vine 
very productive. Pint, 25e. Quart, 35c. 
EXTRA EARLY BOUNTIFUL (Flat Green Pod).—A pro- 

lifie and continuous bearer. 
in the fall. Absolutely stringless, very tender, and of de- 
licious flavor. Pint, 15e. Quart, 25e. Peck, $1.50. 
BLACK VALENTINE.—This excellent extra early variety 

has perfectly round, straight pods of excellent quality. It is 
suitable both for early and late planting, being extremely 
hardy. A most desirable sort for the market gardeners, owing 
to its enormous yielding qualities, large and handsome ap- 
pearance. Pt., 15c. Qt., 30c. Pk., $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 
EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. —It is similar in every respect 

to the ordinary Refugee, but is nearly two weeks earlier. It 
is enormously prolific, and from its earliness is almost cer- 
tain to produce a crop, no matter how untfav orable the sea- 
son; is rapidly becoming a favorite sort, as it matures equally 
early with Red Valentine, and has that beautiful silvery 
green color in the pods that is so much desired. Pint, 15e. 
Quart, 20c. Peck, $1.25. Bushel,: $4.00. 
REFUGEE, or 1000 TO 1.—A medium to late variety, very 

productive and largely grown for pickling; handsome and 
tender pods. Pint, 15c. Quart, 20c. Peck, $1.25. Bu., $4.00. 
EARLY MOHAWK.—Pint, 15¢. Quart, 20c. Peek, $1.25. 

Bushel, $3.75. 

DWARE HORTICULTURAL CED very green pod- 
ded sort, used as 
a shell bean, and 
for this purpose is 
one of the finest in 
general use; long 
a favorite with 
those who use a 
shell bean in a4 
green state. 

Qt., 25e. 
4 Bus., $5.50. 
BEST OF ALL.— 

One of the most 
valuable green 
podded sorts -for 
family or market 
use. The pods are 
six inches long, 
very fleshy, 
lent, stringless and 
of rich flavor; are 
produced early 
and abundantly. 

.. Pt. 15e. Qt., 25e. 
$1.50. 

LONG YELLOW 
6 WEEKS. — Very 
early, hardy bean. 

Pint, 15e. Quart; 25¢e, 
Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.00. 

G. & F. CO/JS EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE.—Ten 
days earlier than the ordinary Red Valentine Bean, and there- 
fore the best for truckers and market gardeners. It is with- 
out doubt the very best and earliest green Snap Short Bean. 
The habit of the vine is dwarfed and very uniform. Color of 
pods light green, round, curved, succulent, prolific, continuing 
long in edible condition. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25¢c. Pk., $1.25. Bu., $4.00. 
EARLY RED VALENTINE.—Pint, 15c. Quart, 20c. Peck 

$1.00. Bushel, $3.75. 3 
BURPEE’S NEW STRINGLESS GREEN POD:—One of the 

earliest varieties, pods round and full, ‘absolutely stringless 
and of beautiful fleshy appearance;- quality excellent. The 
only green-pod bean of which the pods never*dey elop any 

. Strings. Pint, 15e. Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.50. Bushek, $5.00. 
GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD.—Resembles very much_ 

the old Valentine. The plants are of strong growth, very 
productive; pods 5 inches long, light green, Slightly curved, 
very meaty, brittle and stringlesS at all stages.and of mild 
flavor. Pint, 15e._ Quart, 25c. Peck, $1.25. “Bushel, $4.75. 
WHITE MARROWFAT.—Extensively grown for sale as a 

dry bean for winter use. Qt.,20c. Pk., $1.10. Bus., $4.00. 
WHITE NAVY, or SMALL PEA BEAN.—A well-known 

variety for field culture; very prolific. Quart, 20c. Peck, 
31.00. Bushel, $3.50. 

ripening among ~ 

Them 

‘ 

The first in the spring, the“ast._ 

sucea= 

Busy = 



$< GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. & : 
THE BUSH LIMA BEANS ARE RAPIDLY GAINING Bush Lima Beans FORD’S 
FRIENDS AND HAVE EVIDENTLY COME TO STAY 

DREER’S BUSH LIMA. 

Dwarf variety of Dreer’s 
Improved Lima, which has 
been fixed in its character 
of a bush bean; very pro- 
lific, single plants often 
producing 150 to 200 pods. 
Equal in quality and ten- 
derness to Dreer’s Pole 
Lima. Pt., 15e.3 qt., 30ce.; 
pk., $1.75; bus., $6.50. 

HENDERSON’S DWARE 
LIMA. 

These are very valuable 
beeause they do not need 
poles, and being so dwarf 
can be planted close to- 
gether. They are very 
early and prolific, contin- 
uing to bear until frost. 
Pt; “15e.3- qt., S0e.3° pk, 
$1.65; bus., $6.00. 

) BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. 
Bushes grow 18 to 20 

inches high, stout growth 
and always erect, yet 
branching so vigorously 
that each plant develops 
into a magnificent circular 
bush 2 to 3 feet in diame- 
ter; an immense yielder, 
each bush bearing 50 to 
200 handsome, large pods, 
well filled. Pt., 15e.; qt., 
30e.; DkK., $1.75; bus., $5.50. 

BURPEE’S QU ARTER 
CENTURY BUSH LIMA,— 
A strain of the above, but 
an improvement. About 10 

— SS days earlier. Pt., 25e.; qt., 
BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. 40c.; pk., $2.00. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
FORD’S MAMMOTH POLE LIMA BEAN.—The pods grow to an average length of 

8 inches, are produced in great clusters, with from 5 to 7 beans per pod of most ex- 
cellent quality for using either green or dry. The vines grow vigorously, setting 
the beans early at the bottom of the pole, and continue in bearing»up to frost. 
Pint., 15e.; quart, 30c.; peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.00. 
EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA.—This variety is two weeks earlier than other 

sorts; the pods are large and numerous, making it a very profitable sort to grow. 
Pint. 15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.25. 
SEIBERT’S LARGE EARLY.—A very early and proufiec strain of the LargeLima. 

The vines begin bearing pods considerably earlier than the regular strains of Large 
Limas. While the pods are only of medium length, they are well filled, containing 
3 and 4 large, fleshy beans, which are extremely tender and fine in flavor. Pint, 15e¢.; 
quart, 30c.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.50. 
EXTRA LARGE LIMA.—This is a splendid sort, and takes a leading place with 

growers, because of its many excellent qualities. As a shell bean surpasses all in 
quality, and is the favorite with most people. Pt., 15c.; qt., 30e.; pk., $1.75; bu., $6.50. 
DREER’S IMPROVED OR CHALLENGE POLE LIMA.—This popular bean is con- 

sidered by many growers superior to all others in quality and productiveness. 
When green it is as large as the Large Lima, thicker, sweeter and more tender and 
nutritious, remaining green in the pod for a long time after maturing. Pint, 15¢.; 
quart, 30ec.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.75. 
KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA.—This bean has met wjth enormous sales the 

past few seasons. They are vigorous growers, setting their beans early at bottom 
of pole, producing continuously to the end of the season. They are more prolific 
than the ordinary Lima, bearing pods 5 to 7 inches long, in clusters of 4 and 5, with 
5 or 6 beans inapod. Pint, 15e.; quart, 30¢.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.75. 
LARGE WHITE LIMA.—One of the best of the pole beans, either green or dry. 

Pint, 15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.25. 
CAROLINA, OR SIEVA.—A seedling variety of Large White Lima, with small 

pods, usually about 2 inches long. A little earlier and hardier. Pint, 15e.; quart, 
30c.; peck, $1.65; bushel, $6.00. 

POLE BEANS 
Set the poles 3 or 4 feet apart and plant 6 to 8 beans, with the eyes downward, 

around each pole, thinning to 4 healthy plants when they are up. They require 
the same soil and treatment as the dwarf varieties, with the exception that they 
erave stronger soil and do best in a sheltered location. 
MARYLAND WHITE.—This new White Pole Bean is destined to take its place 

as one of the best beans ever grown for general purposes. Its thick, meaty, green 
pods are very tender, rich in flavor, and produced in great abundance. It is equally 
valuable as a snap or shell bean. It has been grown in Maryland to a very limited 
extent for a few years, and those who have grown it once want it again. Pint, 
15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.00. : 

AZY WIFE.—Large pale green pods, very thick meated, stringless, rich, tender 
and buttery; ripens early; clings weil to the pole; enormously productive; splendid 
either as a snap or shell bean. Pint, 15e.; quart, 30e.3 peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.25. 
KENTUCKY WONDER, OR OLD HOMESTEAD.—A very prolific sort, bearing its pods in large clusters; pods green, often 

reaching 9 or 10 inches in length, nearly round when young, and very crisp. Pint, 15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $1.65; bushel, $6.00, 
SPECKLED HORTICULTURAL, OR WREN’S EGG.—An old favorite for both snap-shorts and dry beans. Pint, 15e.; quart, 

25e.; peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.00. 
WHITE CHERRY.—Great favorite. Pint, 15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.50. ‘ i 
CREASE BACK, OR FAT HORSE.—A well-known and highly esteemed Southern variety; very productive; forms full, 

round pods; fleshy; stringless and distinctly creased along its back, hence its name. Prt., 15e.; qt., 30c.; pk., $1.75; bus, 86.50. 
SOUTHERN PROLIFIC.—A splendid, vigorous and productive variety. Pods in clusters, succulent and delicious; matures 

early; continues bearing until frost. Pint, 15e.; quart, 30e.; peck, $1.50; bushel, $6.00. : ¢ 
SPECKLED CUT-SHORT, OR CORN-HILL.—An old variety, very popular for planting among cern, and will give a good 

crop without the use of poles; vines medium, with dark-colored, smooth leaves; pods short, cylindrical and tender. Pint, 
15e.; quart, 25e.; peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50. , 2 
DUTCH CASE. KNIFE.—Vines moderately vigorous, climbing well; may be used for _a_ corn-hill bean; leaves large, 

crumpled; blossoms white; pods long, flat. irregular green, but becoming cream white. Prt., 15c.; qt., 25c.; pk., $1.50; bus., 85.00. 
WHEN BEANS ARE TO BE SENT BY MAIL ADD, FOR POSTAGE, 8c..PER PINT, lic, PER QUART. 
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BEETS 
ELECT a deep, rich sandy loam, and manure with well decom i ; : , , 2 posed compost or a good chemical fertilizer. S 14 to 16 inches apart, and cover 1 inch deep. When the young plants appear, thin to 4 or 5 inches apart. es — as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring; for autumn use, about. the middle of May, and for winter use, 

uring June or July, according to the variety—the long varieties requiring more time to mature than the round, early kinds. 

fj kT 0 6 Farl Blood Tur j Beets DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP BEET. ECLIPSE BEET. 

Xe :. e. D tae is one of the finest formed and hand- = j 

TI; : 

One Ounce of Seed Will Sow One Hun- 
dred Feet of Drill. 

Sow in drills, 
For early use, 

somest colored Beets on the market. 
It is unsurpassed in the uniformity 

and beauty of the crop. It is exceedingly 
early,and produces more marketable speci- 
mens on the same acreage than any other 
variety. 

PkKt., Se. Oz.,10c. %4 lb., 15e. Lb., 40c. 

EDMAND’S RED TURNIP. 

_ The most uniform of all Turnip Beets. It 
is of handsome round shape, good market- 
able size and deep blood color. It has a; 
small top and may be planted close. Z, 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

CROSBY’S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN BEET, 
A very superior strain of the well-known 

Egyptian, carefully selected, blood color, 
quick, rapid growth. The shape is very 
desirable, as shown in the accompanying 
photograph, being not quite so flat as the 
ordinary Egyptian, nor so round as the 
Eclipse. It may be sown outside as late as 
July. 

Oz., 10c.- % Ib. 20c.° Lb., 50c. Pkt., 5e. 

_, This extra early Beet is remarkable for 
its fine quality and rapid growth; is of 
deep red color 
and handsome 
shape. As an 
early market 
sort it is unri- 

HIS is our Special Stock of Early Blood 
Turnip Beet, which we have been grow- 
ing for a number of years, and which the 

market gardeners of Baltimore and other 
places prefer. It is of dark red color, hand- 

valed. It is toa 
large extent 
Superseding the 
Egyptian, be- 
ing earlier in 
development, 
more attractive 

some shape and early. Pkt.,5e. Oz. 10ce. 4 i . 
Ib. 20c. Lb. 50¢. era ch san rie 

SWISS CHARD.—0z., 10c. Lb., 50c. quality itor ithe 
BASSANO, or EXTRA EARLY TURNIP.— Bae 

Flesh white and rose; very sweet and tender. 
Pkt., Sc. Oz., TOG ne Ib., 15e. % Ib., 206ce. : Pkts., Se. and 

sb., 40e. ’ 
EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN.—This is a flat & _CROSBY’S 1c. %4 Ib., 20e. 

Beet, very early and deep red color. Owing SS IMPROVED Lb., 59e. 
to the small top, it can be planted very close. Si EGYPTIAN. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. Y% Ib., 15e. Lb., 35e. 
LARGE LONG BLOOD.—A large and desir- 

able late variety of deep red color. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 4% Ib., i5c. Lb., 30ce. 

G. & T. CO”S EARLY MARKET. 
Its qualities are extra early, dark red color, 

fineness of shape and small top. One of the 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

(German, Gruener. Kopfkohl.) 

1 Oz. of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 
A class of plants allied to the Cabbage family, 

producing a great number of small heads for 
sprouts on the main stem of the plant, which are 
used and prepared as greens. Plant in rich soil, 
in hills 2 feet apart each way. Packets, 5c. and 
10c. Ounce, 15e. % Ib., 45e. Lb., $1.60. 

most attractive varieties grown, and is espe- 
cially desirable for hotbeds on account of its 
small top and close-growing habit, 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lhb., 50c. 

BEETS FOR STOCK 
SOW 4 POUNDS TO THE ACRE. 

TOCK BEETS grow larger than any other 
Beets, and hence require more room. 
They should be sown from April to June, 

in drills 2% feet apart, and the plants thinnea 
to 12 to 15 inches in the row. The attention 
of farmers to the growing of Beets for stock 
feeding has rapidly increased, but it should be 
grown more generally, and will show the re- 
sults in the health and condition of the stock. 
It supplies good, rich food for cattle during the winter. 

CHAMPION YELLOW INTERMEDIATE, OR =z 
GATE-POST MANGOLD.—One of the very fin- 
est Mangolds ever introduced, giving un- 
bounded satisfaction wherever grown. With 4 
good cultivation will crop at the rate of 200 ape 
bushels ner acre. . 

c-sowins| PERC OCCOLI 
Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 10c. Lb. 25e. 
WHITE SUGAR BEET.—A large-growing 

(German, Spargel Kohl.) 

1 Gunce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. 

sort, and used for feeding stock. 
3S Ibs., $1.00. 

The Broccoli are closely allied to the 

ff Pkt., Se. % Ib., 10e. Lb., 25e. 
ee LONG RED MANGOLD WURZEL. — The 

Cauliflower family. They require similar 
cultivation and treatment to cauliflower. 

2a oe well-known, large, long variety; grows well 
B @) R E Cc @) L E out of ground. Colorlizhtred. Very productive. 

This is often called Broccoli by 

EARLY PURPLE CAPE.—Large, com- 
pact. PKt., 10e. Oz., 35e. 

Pkt., 5¢. %4 Ib., 10c. Lb., 25c. 5 Ibs., $1.00. 

market gardeners, but belongs to GOLDEN TANKARD MANGOLD.—The best 
the Kale family. Very spreading 

LARGE EARLY WHITE.—Head white, 
like cauliflower, the best. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 35e. 

type of Mangold—small top, smooth, rich skin, 
in habit and beautifully curled.| broad shoulders, very solid fleshed, golden 
Seed very scarce. Pkts., 5c. and stemmed, heavy producer. 
10c. Oz.,15c. %4 lb., 50c. Lhb., $1.50.!1 Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 10ce. Lb. 25c. 5 Ibs., $1.09. 
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mal ee Asc me eae C A B B A G | = German, Liopfkohl, 
ABBAGE must have good land. Plow deep and fertilize liberally, as it is a strong feeder. The early sorts bear planting 

from 18 inches to 2 feet in the rows; the larger varieties from 2 to 3 feet in the rows, with the rows from 3 to 3% feet 
apart, according to variety of cabbage. iIt does not pay to buy cheap Cabbage Seed. Ours are American grown-~-and 

from the best stock in the country. For early use, sow in a hotbed in Februzry or March, and set out to a cold frame as 
soon as large enough. In April the plants may be set out in the rows. For late crop, sow in nursery bed in May or June, 
and transplant as soon as the plants are 5 or 6 inches high. The ground should be thoroughly cultivated every week until 
the plants meet in the rows. 
KING OF EARLIES.—Our own introduction; American grown. An extra early variety, fully a week ahead of all other 

varieties in forming marketable heads; the heads are tall and slim and of rather small size, formed like a Wakefield. 
Habit, vigorous; short stem and proof against sun. Pkts., 5e.and 10e. Oz., 20ce. % 1b., 40e. Lb., $1.50. 
EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.—Heads are comparatively thicker and less pointed than Jersey Wakefield and slightly earlier. 

Head softer, but stands shipping better. Pkts, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20e. % lb., 40ce. Lb., $1.50. 
EARLY WINNINGSTADT.—Head large, cone-shaped and solid. An old and popular sort. Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 15e, 

: Early Dwarf Flat Dutch 
American Grown, 

An old standard variety which 
stands the sun and produces fine, 
large heads, coming in soon after 
the Wakefield. Pkts., 5e. and 10c. 
Oz., 20c. % Ib., 50e.- Lb., $1.50. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY 

SPRING 
An extra early round-headed 

Cabbage of the early summer 
PKt., 10c.. OZ., 20c.. % Ib., 

Lb., $1.75. 

American Grown.— One of the 
earliest. Forms a medium size. 

7 Lis a = pointed head. Pkts., 5e. and 10e 
aos 4 > Qz., 15e. % l1b., 40ce. Lb., $1.25. ALL-HEAD EARLY 

American Grown. 
This is the largest of all Cabbages, 

fully one-third larger than the Early 
Summer, therefore more profitable to 
the market gardener. It is the nearest 
approach to a thoroughbred cabbage- of 
any variety, both in size and uniform 
development. As the All-Head comes 
in quicker than any of the other flat 
cabbages, it is consequently more ten- 
der. It is also valuable for a late or 
winter cabbage. Pkts., 5e. and 10e 
Oz., 20ce. % 1b., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

Wi 

SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD-— American Grown. 
The very best early Cabbage, and grown more extensively by market gardeners 

than any other variety. It is early, the heads are pyramidal in shape, very large 
and solid, and having but few outside leaves the plants can be set close together. 
We secured our seed from a grower of the best Wakefield Cabbage in the country, 
and it is giving good results wherever it is used, so much so that our sales of this 
sort are rapidly increasing each year. The demand for this sort has brought on 
the market inferior stock at a low price; but when select stock such as we offer is 
used it cannot fail to give satisfaction. Pkts., 5c. and 10¢. Oz., 20c. % 1b., 50e. 
Lb., $1.75. 

: SES Se ee a (SSS aac = 
: EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE-American Grown 

LARGE, OR CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD One of the earliest of the summer varieties. Heads large 
American Grown. and flat; short stemmed, few outside leaves, uniform in char- 

This is now a very popular market cabbage, fully meetin acter, and about 10 days later than the Wakefield. It is very 
the demand for a cabbage having all the Se ie enlatios = popular with the truckers. Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., I5e. %4 
the Jersey Wakefield, but larger. It is five to six days later |_lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. ———, 
than Early Jersey Wakefield. The heads are fully one-half larger and quite solid. It is very compact in growth, and can 
be easily planted in rows two feet apart and twenty inches in rows. One great advantage is, it does not burst open when 
ripe, like many other early sorts, and consequently can be left standing on the ground a long while without injury until a 
favorable opportunity for cutting. No market or private gardener desiring a cabbage of this kind should fail to plant this 
valuable sort. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 20c. % lb., 50ce. Lb., $1.75. 

; 
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NEW EARL Y.—American grown. 
This is one of the finest large early 
cabbages grown. Forms solid, compact 
heads, and leaves grow close to the 
head, thus allowing many more cab- 
bages to be grown on the acre than any 
other sort. One of its most striking 
features is its earliness. It heads so 
rapidly that the worms can’t hurt it. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15ec. % Ih., 40c. 
Lb., $1.25. 

LOUISVILLE DRUMHEAD. — Ameri- 
can grown. This is the most popular 
intermediate or second early with mar- 
ket gardeners around Louisville and the 
Southwest. It comes off medium early, 
withstands heat to a remarkable extent, 
heads large, solid and uniform in size 
and color. Wecan recommend this sort 
very highly for the Southern and Mid- 
dle States. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15¢. 
¥y% Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

SUREHEAD.—American grown. This 
popular cabbage is rightfully named 
Surehead, as it never fails to make a 
fine, large, solid head, with few outer 
leaves. It is a strong, vigorous grower, 
and very uniform in size and color. Al- 
ways brings the highest price in our 
markets. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 20c. 
¥% Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

——S—>> 

SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
A fine early variety, coming in a few 

days later than Early Summer, but it is 
immeasurably superior to that variety; 
it is nearly double the size, and is ab- 
solutely true to its type under all con- 
ditions. In addition to this, it has no 
tendency whatever to run to seed. It is 
one of the finest sorts in existence to- 
day; whether for medium early, main 
crop or late use, it has no superior. It 
is so finely bred and so true to type 
that in a field of twenty acres every 

_head appears alike. We can recommend 
it either for the market gardener, truck- 
er or private planter, as it is a perfect 
cabbage in every respect, not only be- 
ing of the largest size, but of handsome 
color and of the finest quality. It is 
probably the safest variety for an ama- 
teur to plant, as it does well at all sea- 
sons, and one is almost sure of getting 
a crop, no matter when it is planted. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 50c. 
Lb., $1.75. 
ALL SEASON S.—American grown. 

This forms a fine, large head, of supe- 
rior quality, nearly as early as the 
Early Summer. Suitable for planting 
at any season. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 
20c. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 
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DANISH BALL HEAD.—This most 
excellent variety of cabbage, coming 
from Denmark, has grown very rapidly 
into favor with both market and pri- 
vate gardeners. It is a large, round, 
solid heading, medium early variety; a 
very sure header, having few loose 
leaves, consequently can be planted very 
closetogether. Although a mediumearly, 
can also be grown for a fall and win- 
ter crop, being one of the best keepers. 
Very popular in Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston markets. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. 
Oz., 20c. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

FOTTLER’S EARLY DRUMHEAD OR 

SHORT STEM BRUNSWICK CABBAGE. 

In its improved type, this is a very 
fine summer or early fall variety. The 
plants are of dwarf, compact growth, 
the solid, flat heads resting on the soil, 
while the few outer leaves grow closely 
about the heads. The foliage is a light 
bluish green in color. The heads are 
very flat, quite thick through, uniform- 
ly “hard and solid,’ and considerably 
earlier than the ordinary Flat Dutch 
strains. Good both for intermediaté 
and winter use. Pkts., 5c. and 10c, Oz., 
20c. ™% Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

NK ANS NS 
Swe 

DUTCH—LAT CABBAGE, PREMIUM LARGE FLAT DUTCH—LATE CABBAGE. 

BOSS FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.—American grown. Inagain 
calling the attention of market gardeners and truckers to 
this magnificent Cabbage, we would say that it has fully met 
the claims we made for it upon its introduction. When we 
ask our customers how they like it their answer is “Splen- 
did!” or “Elegant!” ‘Everything heads!” ‘You can scarcely 
find any that don’t head!” The heads are large, hard, thick 
and flat, the leaves lapping across the center, making it the 
most desirable winter variety in cultivation. Try it and be 
convinced of its superior quality. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15ce. %4 Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.50. - 

PREMIUM LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE,— 
American grown. Large and excellent for winter; very ex- 
tensively grown. The head is broad, thick and flat, well coy- 
ered in by leaves lapping across the center, outside leaves 

feathered to the base of the leaf stem.. a 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz. 15e. %4 Ib., 40c. ~Lb., $1.25, 

SPECIAL PRICES TO GARDENERS AND TRUCKERS IN 

LARGE QUANTITIES. 
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LATE CABBAGES—Continued. 

LARGE LATE AMERICAN DRUMHEAD (American Grown). 
—One of the largest, most solid and best keeping late varieties. 
This variety seldom fails to head, and is of good quality. 

Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 1% 1b., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 
WORLD-BEATER, or AUTUMN KING.—This is a very su- 

perior late cabbage. The large, broad heads are very thick 
through, slightly rounded at the top, fine grained and tender, 
has a short stalk, green color, and one of the best keepers we 
know, and is a rapid grower. 

Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz.,15c. 1% 1b.,50c. BLb., $1.50. 
BED DUTCH.—The head is round, large, solid and a deep 

red color, the best of the red cabbages. 
Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 1% 1b., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

Perfection Drumhead Savoy. 
American Grown. 

This is without any exception the finest stock of Savoy cab- 
bage to be found anywhere. The heads are large and solid, 
the leaves beautifully curled, and in tenderness and flavor it is 
almost equal to cauliflower, while its keeping quality is first 
class. To say that our market gardeners are pleased with it 
is putting it mild; they are enthusiastic over it, as they find it 
so much superior to the old-time Savoy. It is specially adapted 
to private use, as when’ grown in the fall and allowed to be 
touched by frost it is one of the most delicious of all vegeta- 
bles. Packets, 5c. and 10c. Oz.,15c. 1% 1b., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

se 

Georgia Collards, c212,2»- comes cor, ® lard on account of its 
close bunching growth. The plant produces center leaves gen- 
erally perfectly white, though sometimes dashed with pink. 
It is a very delicate vegetable and of the finest quality. 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY Packets, 5c. and 10¢. % Ib., 25e. Lb., 75e. 

G. & T. Co.’s Large Gilt Edge Snowball Cauliflower 
Is without exception one of the finest sorts now in 
cultivation. It is very early. Nearly every plant 
will, under proper cultivation, form a perfect snow- 
white head, and its close growing, compact habit 
enables the grower to plant one-third more on the 
Same space of ground. than other varieties. In 
fact, it is, and deservé& to be, the standard with 
the market gardener and amateur. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. % oz., 75c. Oz., $2.75. 
Y% 1b., $10.00. 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL.—Our stock of this 
well-known variety is unexcelled. It is one of the 
best sorts for open ground or forcing under glass. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. 1% oz., 75c. Oz., $2.75. 

G & T. CO/JS “DROUTH-RESISTING.”’—Pro- 
duces large white solid heads, maturing about a 
week later than our large Gilt Edge Snowball. The 
best for hot, dry weather. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. %4 oz., 75c. Oz., $2.50. 
14 Ib., $9.00. 

G. & T. CO”S SELECT EARLY DWARF EBR- 
FURT.—Long the standard of highest excellence, 
and still holding its own with a great many’ people. 

Packets, 25c. and 50c. %4 oz., 75c. Oz., $2.25. 
EARLY PARIS.—An excellent sort for early or 

late use. Packet, 5c. and 10c. Oz., 50c. 
DWARF ERFURT.—An inexpensive sort, but 

will give good results under favorable conditions. 
Packets, 5c. and 10c. 1% oz., 50c. Oz., $1.00. 
One ounce of seed will produce 2,000 plants. 

Culture.—The same as for Cabbage, except that 
extra manure and plenty of water will pay upon 
Cauliflower. If the soil be dry, water frequently, 
and if the plants could have a heavy mulch of hay 

or straw, it would keep the soil moist, and the plants would not suffer from drought. The early kinds should be strong 
enough to’ plant out not later than the middle of April; the late kinds may be planted out same time as for Cabbage. 

CORN SALAD. | Cress, or Pepper Grass. Three Ounces of Seed to 160 Feet of 

Used-as a small salad. Sow very thickly in shal- Row. 

A favorite salad plant, and very] jow drills, on a smooth surface, at short Intervals 
throughout the season. hardy. Sow in August or September, 

CURLED—PIt., 5c... Oz., 10c. %4-Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 
and protect with leaves during the 
winter; it can be gathered in the 

Spring weky. Hehe Bown. tn berib, Te WATER CRESS.—Water Cress may be grown 
along the margin of running streams, ditches or 
ponds, and has a ready sale in the hotels and 

= i ee 
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is soon ready for use. The leaves are 
ee boiled and served as 
spinach. 

‘markets. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. lb., 15c. Lb. 

Oiler ole sofaee ”| pxts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Ib., $1.00. Lb., $3.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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G. & T. CO.°S CARROTS Ho hegh ERTS 
(Onan thrive best in rather a light, rich loam. The ground should be well manured with fine, well-rotted or co t 

. Sow from middle of April to middle of May, in rows 14 inches ee 
For late crops sow in June or July. An important point is to tread the rows 

to 3% feet apart, so as to cultivate with horse. 

manure, and be thoroughly worked quite deep. 
thin the plants to 5 or 6 inches in the row. 

For firmly after sowing. field culture, Carrots should be sown in drills 3 

DANVERS 
A decided acquisition of 

the half-long type, broad- 
shouldered, cylindrical, 
admirable in eolor, fixed 
in habit, a wonderful pro- 

ducer. It is a 
first-class Car- 

for all 

% Ib., 

B= 

DANVERS. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE)  crantenay _ 
Deep orange color, long, smooth, fine for either garden orjshoulder, is easily dug, and is in every 

field culture. All who have cattle should raise a surplus of}way desirable. It is very smooth, fine in 
this Carrot for feeding milch cows during winter. It increasesjtexture, and of a beautiful, rich orange 
the flow of milk and imparts to the butter a delicious flavorjcolor. 
and a rich golden color. Pkt.,5e. Oz.,10c. %4 1b., 20e. Lb., 70c.|Pkt., Se. 

CELERY 
1 Oz. Will Produce 2000 Plants. 

PARIS GOLDEN CELERY. 
(French Stock.) 

This cannot be too highly recom- 
mended, as after being thoroughly test- 
ed it has fulfilled all that has been 
claimed for it. It is decidedly the very 
best and most profitable Celery in cul- 

¥ tivation; itis very earlyandentirely 
self-blanching. The beautiful appear- 
ance of the plant, its close habit, com- 
pact growth, straight, vigorous stalks, 

CHANTENAY | 

Well worthy of a thorough trial. 
Oz., 10c. 

IMPROVED LONG 
ORANGE. % \b., 20c. Lb., 70c. 

German, 

Celeriv 

ws 
y 

Ae 
solid, crisp, brittle ribs, fine quality and 
delicious flavor commend it to all loy- 
ers of Celery. No variety can surpass, 
if, indeed, equal the Paris Golden Self- 
Blanching in its striking appearance 
and delicious flavor. Our stock of this 
variety has been giving the market 
gardeners the very best results for sey- 

\ eral years. 
PkKts., 5¢e. and 10c. Oz., 35e. 

% Ib., $1.00. Lh., $3.50. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CEL- 
ERY. (American Stock.) 

This’ is> a -~selection= from ithe 
French stock grown here, and is a 

3 favorite sort with market garden- 
ers, being very largely used. 

Pkts., 5c, and 10c. Oz., 30c. 
34 Ib., 90e. Lb., $3.00. 

ROSE-RIBBED PARIS / 
SELF-BLANCHING. 5 

This is a sport of the Golden Self- 
aes Blanching, identical in habit, growth, 
SES early maturity, and as easily blanched. 

The stalks, however, are naturally quite 
heavily tinted with red, so that when 
blanched they show a distinct pink line 
in the ribs, contrasting finely with the 
rich golden yellow. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 
% Ib., 75e. Lb., $2.50. PARIS GOLDEN CELERY. 

IMPROVED BOSTON MARKET.—This is a decided improvement on the old 
larger in size and of more vigorous growth. Boston Market, being earlier, 

Oz., 15e. %4 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 

a re 
: GUERANDE, OR OX HEART. 

A new French yariety, intermediate in 
length, of fine quality; excellent table sort. 
The shape is nearly oval, and the color and 
quality all that can be desired. No market 
gardener should be without it. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb., 70c. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN. 

Blunt-rooted, early, good. Favorite sort for 
early crop. ae # 

+ FO0c. Pkt., 5c. 4 Ib., 20c. Oz., 10¢. 

WHITE SOLID. : 
A large standard sort. One of the large 

growing sorts, ; 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. O7z., 20e. %4 Ib., 60c. 

Lb., $2.00. : 

NEW ROSE. ~~ 
In England the Pink or Red Celeries are 

much more largely used than the white varie- 
ties, and we wonder they are not more grown 
in this country. ‘They possess Many advan- 
tages over the white, being hardier, more solid 
and better keepers. So ae 
Pkt., 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 60c. Lb., $2.00. 

VORING. CELERY SEED FOR FLA 
This seed is used for flayoring pickles, 

soups, etc. 
Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 10c. % Ib., 15¢. Lb., 25e, 
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German, 
Celerie. CELERY. 

CONTINUED. 

1 Ox. Will Produce 2000 Plants. 

LANT SEED in hot-bed or very earlyin open ground. 
Transplant 4 inches apart when 3 inches high, in 
rich soil, finely pulverized; water and protect un- 

til well rooted. In June or July transplant into rows 
3 to 4 feet apart, either on surface or well-manured : 
trenches a foot in depth, half filled with well-rotted = 
manure. Set the plants from 6 to 8 inches apart. _ To tint 
blanch, draw earth around the plants from time to time, 
taking care not to cover the top of the centre shoots. 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY. | 
It is, without doubt, the most valuable variety of Cel- 

ery for winter and spring use ever introduced. It is 
also much stouter, thicker and heavier, with double the 
amount of heart of any known Celery. The plant is 
beautiful in appearance, of close habit and compact 
growth, and blanches to a beautiful cream white. Ribs 
perfectly solid, crisp and of delicious nutty flavor. 

PkKt., 10e. Oz., 20ce. %4 Ib., 60c. Lb., $2.00. 
PINK PLUME. 

This is identical with the White Plume, but with the 
added merit of the 
stalks being ex- 
quisitely suffused 
with pink, and 
possessing the 
crispness, rich, 
nutty flayor and 
long-keeping 
qualities for which 
red Celeries are 
noted. 

1-4 Lb., 50c. 

PERLE LE 
GRAND. 

full golden heart, and rich, nutty flavor. 

weight. 

winter keeper, remaining, 

Pkt.,10ce. O2.,15ce. 1-4 Ib., 40c. 

GOLDEN HEART, OR GOLDEN 
DWARF CELERY. $e 

WHITE PLUME. 
N EARLY, handsome, self-bleaching va- riety, growing in popularity every 

year. Like the Golden Self-Blanching, 
it requires very little earthing up to blanch 
it, and as a Celery for fall and early winter use it is unsurpassed. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 60c. Lb.) $1.75. 

HIS old standard variety still holds a en wee in fees ain - market 
Ts, and is largely used, always giving satisfaction. A showy sort, solid, of fine flavor and a good keeper. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
Os.,15¢. % Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.26. 

The new Perle le Grand has a beautiful, 
On 

the market stall it is extremely showy and 
salable, a single plant making a good-sized 
bunch and Surpassing all other sorts in 

: It is not only a good early Celery, 
being among the first fit to use, but as a 

when properly 
trenched, in perfect condition away into the spring 

Lb., $1.25, 

OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY. 

NEW 

APPLE 

SHAPE. 

Small fol- 
lage, large, 
round, and 
smooth. 

Pkt., 5e. 

and 10c. 

Oz., 15c. 

1-4 Lb., 40c. 

Lb., $1.50. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUB 
LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. 

The largest, smoothest and best of the 
Celeriacs. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 

Oz., 15¢. % Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

any bitter taste. 
The stalks are yer 
the width and thick 
tinctive features of nie wanieees 

feet high. 
and crisp; 

se are dis- 

Oz., 15c. 
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Cc A U Ti Oo N Sweet Corn in bulk, even after being thoroughly cured, will often gather moisture and spoil, particu- 

e larly if it has been exposed to a low temperature. To prevent this it should be taken out of the baz 
4s soon as received and spread in a dry place. A 

SWEET OR SUGAR CORN 
FOR TABLE USE ‘ German, Welschkorn 
WHEN CORN IS WANTED BY MAIL, ADD 8 CENTS PER PINT TO PAY POSTAGE. 

CULTURE.—Sugar Corn may be planted in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, and the seeds placed about 8 inches apart in the rows, 
or planted in hills 3 to 4 feet apart each way, according to variety grown or richness of soil. Do not let more than three 
plants remain in each hill. It can be planted in this vicinity from first of May to last of July for succession of crop. By 
planting every two weeks a family may have good corn throughout the whole season. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES MAIN .CROP VARIETIES—Continued 
EXTRA EARLY BALTIMORE. 

The hardiest and earliest variety for table use; it can be Ty 
planted earlier than any other, but is not a sweet corn; white ane 
indented grains and short ears. Prices on application. elon f 

G. & T. CO’“S NEW 60-DAY CORN.—The largest extra early D8 OW) 
corn grown. As early as Extra Barly Adams, but grows Oe Shy wr 
larger ears. (Crop failed.) 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.—Prices on application. 

EARLY ADAMS.—A favorite in the South. Prices on ap- 
plication. 

EARLY BURLINGTON HYBRID.—Not a true sugar corn, 
but a hybrid or mixture between the sugar corn and the 
Adams Early, being as early as Adams, but having a larger 
ear. It closely resembles the sugar corn. Prices on appli- 
cation. 

NINETY-DAY CORN (Red Cob).—This is an elegant corn 
for truckers and market gardeners,/as it is as good seller as 
green corn, and if not used as green corn makes a good va- =e 2 
riety for feeding purposes. It may be planted for early crop ae eae 
and at intervals until the middle of July. Many “truckers COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, 
use it for their late planting, as it produces a very sure crop. = ie mpi 

5 2 25 = ek. 60c == COUNTRY GENTLEMAN CORN.—This is the sweetest and 

Oe eee eee: Soe: Bas Fe most deliciously flavored of all sugar corn. It is the finest 
SA- variety for the table, and will delight the most fastidious 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES epicure. It produces three to four ears to the stalk, and re- 
_ tains its greenness longer than other sorts. Prices on appli- 

: Sweet or Sugar. cation. : 
NEW GOLDEN BANTAM SUGAR CORN.—The earliest and HICKOX.—A very handsome and excellent variety of sugar 

best of sugar corns. It is of golden color and delicious flavor, corn; large, white grain and sweet. Prices on application. 
with the sweetness of honey; can be planted earlier than the 3 3 i, Ps 
other varieties of true sweet corn, as it is very hardy. The IMPROVED NE PLUS ULTRA.—Early, good-sized ears and 
stalks are dwarf in habit, growing about four feet high, pro- deep grain; very productive, some stalks yielding four ears 
ducing two or three OWA ee to six inches long, onl and an average crop running as high as three ears to the 

set from the ground. Prices on application. stalk. Prices on application. ~ 
PREMO.—The best early sweet corn on the market. A LATE MAMMOTH.—The largest variety grown; very fine 

genuine sweet corn as early as the Adams Extra Early, and for market purposes. Prices on application. 
larger than any other early variety. The quality is the best, e > nS 9 
ears measuring 7 to 9 inches long, being well filled to the end; eee Ey SE Le ier apcanmanon bean 

. r aagrinea ry > > 7 oa Val j — Y> = = : . i + 

eoperauy Be art LWW O ees 6 UC eC eras ce ec rich and sweet, and of superior quality; fine for market. 

i : 2 ae bee ice application. 
CORY.—An early variety red cok. Prices on application. ace ae Gee Ln Dis is one cok the “sweetest emmae 
FIRST OF ALL.—A selection from the Cory, the ears about See A eC eee ae the celebrated Coun- 

Ghose Size (a5 EEO 5 NEPA SI Me. BOLE SEHK SNES IEG try Gentlemen and Shoe Peg. The ears resemble Stowell’s 

eae , price P : < Evergreen in size and shape, except that the kernels are 
WHITE CORY.—An early variety, with good-sized ears | placed irregularly or Zigzag upon the cob, which is always an 

and large kernels. Prices on application. indication of great sweetness im any variety of sugar corn. 
STABLER’S EARLY.—Of larger size than usual for the Prices on application. 

early kinds. It is remarkable for the fine flavor and sweet- KENDALL'S EARLY GIANT.—The largest early sweet corn 
ic © j ne? j o a ] . . - . nese. ane SMTA on gardeners’ and canning” variety. ‘known, and is very productive. Prices on application. 

CROSBY’S EXTRA EARLY.—An early market variety, very 
productive; ears rather short and rich, sugary flavor. Prices 
on application. : 

EARLY MINNESOTA SUGAR.—One of the first early 
among sugar corn. Prices on application. 

BLACK MEXICAN SUGAR.—The black corn is especially 
rich in sugary qualities. ~Prices on application. 

—— 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES 
rs 
HSE 

nee 
hud 
" i ew \ 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—So well known that it scarcely 
needs description. Excellent; keeps green till cold weather; 

TRUCKERS’ EARLY SUGAR CORN.—This is the most de- 
sirable variety of sugar corn for truckers and gardeners to 
plant early. As its many excellent qualities are becoming | ears large; one of the best. Prices on application, 
Zenerally known, it has come to be one of the standard sorts. : i : 
It is ten days earlier than Evergreen, very productive, grow- EARLY MAMMOTH.—A splendid market sort, producing 
ing two to four ears to the stalk. The ears set low, are large large, handsome ears; grain large, white and sweet; fills out 

rE e Q A & mY 2) ic] > fea B tested. ci Oe ges “iss ie) Es 2 

and well filled, the grain long and narrow, similar to Ever- well at the end. Prices on application. 2 

green, but smaller. It is one of the most productive varieties : = a 
in cultivation. Prices on application. 4 SUGAR CORN.—For fodder. Write for prices. 

= 
a 

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. Truckers, Write for Prices in Quantity. 

ut j 
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41 Oz. Will Plant 50 Hills; @erman, Prices Subject to Change 

2 Lbs. Will Plant an Acre. Gurke Without Notice. 

CULTURE 
For very early Cucumbers sow the first of Aprilin a hotbed upon pieces of sod (grass side down), so that they can be readily 

transplanted to the open ground in rich soil-when danger of frost is over, or protect by hand-glasses.. The vines require a 
warm location for early Cucumbers. Plant after the ground has become warm In hills 4 feet apart for the smaller varieties, 

and 5 feet for the larger sorts. For pickling, sow from middle of June to last of July. Manure with ashes, fertilizer or 

some well-rotted compost, working the manure just under the surface. Sprinkle the vines with slug-shot, plaster of air- 

slaked lime, to protect from bugs. The Cucumbers should be gathered when large enough for use, whether required or 
not; if left to ripen, it destroys their productiveness, 

ESA SSS 

This is the best Cucumber for early planting, because it will retain its 
green color longer than any other sort. It is of good size and shape, and 
the popular variety with truckers around Baltimore and Norfolk, as well 
as the growers from Virginia to Florida. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 25c. 
Lb., SSe. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE.—A strain of White Spine which has 
been improved through careful selection, with a view to use for forcing 
in hothouses and frames; also elegant for field culture. Our stock pro- 
duces handsome, dark-colored fruits, which, retain their color longer than 
other sorts. Pkt.,ic. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 20e. Lhb., 75ec. 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE.—A favorite extra early variety, of desir- 
able size, handsome shape, dark green color, holding its color longer than wie 
most others. Good shipper and sells well. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10e. %4 Ib., = 
20c. Lb., 75e. ae, : 
EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC.—A very productive variety, having fruits IMPROVED LONG GREEN 

of good length and handsome form. Desirable for producing pickles of Has long been a favorite with growers; dark 
medium size and of fine quality when sliced for the table. Pkt.,5e. Oz. een, firm and crisp. Superior for pickles and 
10c. % Ib. 20c. Lb., 75c. formarket. Pkt.,5e. Oz., 10e. 4% Ib., 20c. Lh., Tie. 

LONG GREEN TURKEY.—A very showy and 
excellent sort. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10e. %4 Ib, 25e. 

Lhb., S5e. 

— 

aR JERS ING. 
a = ? J thishis the most popular sort with the market gardeners around Baltimore and 

WHITE WONDER pene tear pickling. Said to green better than any other variety. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 
c. Ms -» 20¢. Lb., 75e. 

The White Wonder surpasses the 
White Pearl both in handsome ap- 
pearance and fine quality, while its 
strong,-vigorous, extremely healthy 
habit of growth enables the vines to 
produce a large crop of perfect fruit 
even under adverse conditions. Its 
strong constitution is exceptional. 
The Cucumbers are thickly _ set 
throughout *the length of the vine, 
and are remarkably uniform in color, 
shape and size. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 
y% Ib., 25e. Lb., T5e. 

CHICAGO PICKLING 
Very Popular with Chicago Market 

Gardeners, and Extensively Grown 
in that Vicinity. 
Fruit medium length, pointed at 

each end, with very large and promi- 
nent spines; color deep green. .Pkt., CUM E LAN D ~ ; 
se. Oz.,10ce. F iy 2O0C. ey TOC. getters “ease : . 
ee SO re Fis 20660. Ey Fe... A new and distinct variety, said to have originated frorn crossing the Parisian Pick- 
GHERKIN, -OR.- BURR ; ling and the Farly White Spine. It ceftainly has the good quAlities of eaeh of these 

sorts. The fruits are large, symmetrical, dark green, covered with innumerable 
Used for Pickles Only. small white spines, and are of prime quality for slicing. The vine is vigorous, won- 

Pkt., 5c. O72., 15¢e. %4 Ib., 35e. derfully prolific, and continues in bearing much longer than most sorts. Pkt., 5c. Oz. 
Lhb., $1.25. 10c. % Ib., 25e. Lb., SSc. 
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CUCUMBER | Green Curled 
CONTINUED. 

EVER-BEARING CUCUMBER 
This variety is unique, and will prove valuable both 

for the table and for pickling. Is of small size, 
very early, enormously productive, and extremely val- 
uable as a green pickler. The peculiar merit of this 
new Cucumber is that the vines continue to flower 
and produce fruit until killed by frost, whether the 
ripe Cucumbers are picked off or not, in which respect 
it differs from all other sorts in cultivation. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 25ce. Lb., 75e. 

Cool and Crisp 
is the earliest and one of the most prolific 

The Cucumbers are straight, 
This 

pickling Cucumbers. 
long, even and slim and of a dark color; it is very 
tender and crisp. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c¢. ™% Ib., 20c. Lb., T5e. 

Early Cluster 
A short, prickly variety, bearing in clusters near 

the root. A good bearer. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 25¢e. Lb., 75e. 

Japanese Climbing Cucumber 
It bears abundantly throughout the season, while 

the climbing habit enables the hanging fruit to grow 
perfectly straight, from 12 to 16 inches in length; 
the Cucumbers are thick, tender and of delicate flavor ; 
flesh white, skin dark green, turning to brown, and 
netted when ripe. 

Pkt., 10c. 

English Forcing Cucumber 
Should be grown in hotbeds where the temper- 

ature does not fall below 65 degrees at night. 
TELEGRAPH is the best. 25ec. Packet. 

BALTIMORE 

Oz., lie. % Ib., 40c. 

EGG PLANT 

Endive 
German, Endibien 

IS ONE OF THE BEST 

SALADS FOR FALL 

AND WINTER USE 

One Ounce of Seed to 

150 Feet of Row. 

For early use, sow as 

soon as the ground can be 

worked in the spring, in 

drills fifteen inches apart, 

and thin plants to six or 

eight inches in the row. 

To blanch the leayes, gather 
them carefully together 

when perfectly dry and tie 

them with matting orsoft 

fibrous material. Another 

Inethod is to invert flower 

pots over the plant. The 

Teaves are very highly es- 

teemed for use as salads. 

Sot! 

GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. z 

GREEN CURLED.—The best sort in use. 

used for garnishing. 

PkKt., 5e. 

Useful as a salad, and also 

Oz., 15e. % Ib., 40e. 

German, EG Gj p | A N T Eierpflanze 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed in hotbeds early in March. When three 

inches high, pot the young plants, using small pots, and plunge them in the 

same bed, so that the plants may become stocky. They can be planted out, 

from the pots, when the season becomes sufficiently warm, in May or June, 

or they can be transplanted into a second bed to make them strong, until the 

weather is warm enough to transplant, about three feet apart each way, in 

thoroughly-worked and well-enriched soil. Draw the earth up to the stems 

when about a foot high. Egg Plant Seed will not vegetate freely without 

a strong, uniform feat, and if the plants get the least chilled in the earlier 

stages of growth they seldom recover. Therefore repeated sowings are some- 

‘times necessary. Care should be observed in cutting the fruit, so as not to 

disturb the roots of the plants. One ounce will produce about 1000 plants. 

Lb., $1.25. 

BALTIMORE EGG PLANT.—This is decidedly the best and most profit- 

able Egg Plant in cultivation. It is large, thornless, of beautiful shape and 

handsome purple color. We have never seen finer specimens of Egg Plant 

than those grown from our seed. When inspecting the field of Egg Plants 

growing for seed we were surprised at the regular size and uniform, handsome 

color of the fruit all over the field. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 30c. % Ib., $1.00. Lb., $3.50. 

BLACK BEAUTY EGG PLANT.—The earliest of all large fruited egg 

plants, and produces fruit quite as large as the NEW YORK PURPLE in 

10 days’ less time. The fruit is symmetrical in shape, of uniform size, of a 

dark rich purple color, which does not fade or change to lighter color at blos- 

som end like some other yarieties. Just the variety for the market gardener 

and trucker for early spring trade. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 35ce. Lb., $3.75. Y% Ib., $1.25. 

NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE EGG PLANT.—This market 

garden variety has plants of strong growth and is very productive, producing 

plants of large size and fruits of smooth, deep purple color until frost. 

Y% Ib., 90c. Lb., $3.25. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, 
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K A L E ei gti 
1 Oz. of Seed Will Sow a Drill of boi ~ 

aa a A Blavtter-Kohl 
Whe Kales are more hardy than Cabbage, and make excellent greens for 

winter and spring use, and are improved by frost. For early spring use, sow 
broadcast in September, and protect during winter. It must also be sown 
in April or May for later use. . 
DWARF GREEN GERMAN 

KALE.—This variety sow in Sep- 
tember broadcast, and gather in early 
spring like spinach. It may also 
be sown early in the spring for 
later use. 

Pkt., 5c. 4% Ib., 15¢e. Lb., 40c. 
NORFOLK.—A variety used by 

the truckers of Norfolk for shipment 
North. Light green color and leaves 
much curled. 

Pa chke bro cacsias asa 9.5.0 5e. 
Ounce (racitve © sae us 10¢e. 
AR Lee ee Oe 20¢ 
Pound. 6 Sosene: -ae ales 60c. 

EXTRA CURLED NEW AMERI- 
CAN KALE. 

This is an extra curled, long-stand- DWARF GREEN GERMAN KALE. 
ing variety of a beautiful green 
color; stands the winter well, and 
will stand longer in the spring NEW IMPERIAL CURLED LONG- 

before going to seed than any spanDING KALE.—Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 
aoe ERA RAEN OS other variety. EXTRA CURLED NEW AMERICAN KALE. Pht.» Se. 14 1b, 15e. Lb. 45c, % Ib, 15e. Lb., 35¢. 

KOHLRABI|LE EK ga" 
1 OZ. OF SEED TO 100 YARDS 

OF ROW. 1 OZ. OF SEED TO 150 FEET OF ROW. 

WHITE VIENNA | pine in Abst in“arins sto s'inches deep and 
18 inches apart, and thin to 9 inches apart in 

BULB LIGHT GREEN. the drill. Gradually draw the earth around 
P _ FLESH WHITE. the plants until the drills are filled level with 
VERY RAPID IN GROWTH. the surface. Draw for use in October. To be 
ee Ste x used in soups or boiled as Asparagus. 

NE ID o>. y, an 
SYMMETRICAL IN FORM. EXTRA LARGE MAMMOTH.—A large 

SUPERIOR. and strong plant; hardy. The best variety for 
Ete kad ie general culture. 

«9 BC. 5 5 Ons aie. ’ i, Ib., 50c. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

Lb., $1.50. Se 15e. % Ib., 40. 

IMPROVED KOHLRABI. — Pkts., MP BED 
Se. and 10c. Oz., 15c. %4 Ib., 40c. LARGE ROUEN.—PkKts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 
% Ib., 70c. Lb., $1.25. 15¢e. % Ib., 30c. Lhb., $1.00. 

LETTUCE German, Lattich 
Lettuce requires a rich and rather moist soil. G. & T. CO’S SUMMER LETTUCE (Black 

The rows should be about 12 inches apart, and 
the plants thinned to 10 or 12 inches apart 
for the leading varieties) The more rapid the 
growth the better the quality. Some varie- 
ties are peculiarly adapted for early culture, 
others for summer growth. 

G. &T. Co.’s White Seed 
Summer Lettuce 

The Best Summer Lettuce Ever 
Introduced, 

This variety, introduced by us re- 
cently, has exceeded our expectation. 
Those who purchased it were de- 
lighted with their crops, and came 
back for more seed. This Lettuce 
will stand the summer heat better 

Seed).—This lettuce is becoming very pop- 
ular among gardene>s for sumimer use. It 
produces a splendid, large, solid head, of the 
Cabbage type, remaining a long time in 
prime condition without. going to seed; 

in fact, it is often necessary for the 
seed growers to slit open the head in 
order to allow the seed stalk a chance 
to develop. It is of a light green 
color, fine quality, crisp, tender, and 
nearly every plant will make a fine, 
solid head in the hottest weather, 
when other varieties refuse even to 
grow. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 

% Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

EARLY WHITE CABBAGE, OR 
BUTTER.—A _ broad-leaved, vig- 

than most sorts, and makes magnifi- , orous-heading sort; white, showy 

cent heads. We expect this sort to 22 / : and desirable. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 15e. 
grow in favor wherever known. It —% d c a AS % Ib., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 
has a beautiful green color; head EARLY CURLED SIMPSON.— 

solid; light leaves; nicely crinkled ; : ahs ae : =. : 

very tender and of most excellent - \ : —fesrds =~ Black seed. Very early; excellent for 

flavor. . : i : salads; forms a compact mass of leaves. 

Pkt., 5c. O2., 20c. Ib., 50c. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15. 

: Lb., “oleae "4 Ib., 30c.  Lb., $1.00. 

TENNIS BALL.—Black seed. A favorite forcing variety; a very hard head. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. %4 Ib., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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BALTIMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE, 

BALTIMORE CABBAGE LETTUCE 
G. & T. CO’S TRUE STOCK. 

Large Heads, Beautiful Heads, Solid Heads; Stands 
Well. Best of all for FALL PLANTING. 

eee new Lettuce, which we introduced a few years ago, 

Heat 

and claimed to be one of the best ever put on the mar- 
ket, and which produced such a sensation among the 

large growers who tried it, still holds a high place among 
lettuce. As soon as the growers discovered its merits they 
came for more seed, and recommended it to all their friends; 

’ these, in turn, were delighted with their crops, as the result 
more than justified all we claimed for it. A grower at Gar- 
denville, Md., says: “I had 3000 heads of your Baltimore Cab- 
bage Lettuce, and they all headed but one; they are slow to 
run to seed.’ The heads are large and solid; color pretty 
light green, and very slow to seed; in fact, it is just what the 
truckers and gardeners want. A large trucker in New Jer- 
sey writes: “The Baltimore Cabbage Lettuce I had of you 
was certainly very fine.” Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 4% 

BIG BOSTON. 
The same in color, shape and general appearance as the 

Boston Market, double the size. A most desirable sort either 
for forcing in cold frames or planting in open ground. Is 
popular with truckers, as it makes large, solid, salable heads. | 
Very highly recommended by those who have tried it. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c: %4 Ib., 40c. Lb, $1.00. 
————— > — 

BALTIMORE, OAK LEAF .—This lettuce will resist the heat 
of summer and stand longer before running to seed than any | 
variety we have ever known. It makes a large, solid head, 
and is very popular with those who know it. By 

Pkts., 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 50e. Lhb., $1.50. 

MAMMOTH BLACK SEEDED BUTTER LETTUCE. 
A strain of large, smooth leaved, head lettuce, forming very 

large, solid cabbage-like heads of thick, brittle leaves, the 
inner ones becoming very white, tender-and fine flavored, 

Pkts., 5c, and 10¢.. Oz., 15e. %4 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

ROMAINE, OR PARIS. WHITE COS.—Differs entirely in 
shape from the other varieties, the head being elongated and 
of conical form, eight or nine inches in height and five or six 
inches in diameter. The outer coloring of this variety is 
yellowish green. It is very hardy and of good flavor. To 
blanch perfectly it must be tied up. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz. 15c. ™% Ib, 30c, Lhe $1.00. 

BIG HEAD LETTUCE, 

The “Big Head” is certain to please market gardeners and 
truckers, because it always produces large, salable heads. It 
is very solid and crisp, of tender quality, which makes it at- 

Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.50. tractive. PkKts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15c. %4 Ib., 35e. . Lb., $1.00. 

IMPROVED NEW york, or| LARGE, LOAF LET 'TI UCE BOSTON MARKET. 

SURO SOR ee IE ; White seed. A_ celebrated 

Plants of extra large growth, Se il vanieby an New nea, a 

producing heads of immense an c iE ing aes ; ea 7 

size under favorable condi- ae nd compact; quite de- 

tions. Inner portion is beauti- 
zt oae 

- ees 5 Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 
fully blanched, and stands for 

ie needa mee Se 

time before 
Outer leaves 

a considerable 
running to seed. 
a deep, rich green. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 1lde. 

1% Ib., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

CALIFORNIA 

CREAM BUTTER LETTUCE. 

This is fairly well known, 
and has given good results 
with the growers. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15e. 

% Ib., 35e. Lb., $1.00. 

Se 

HANSON. 

A variation of the Indiana. 
forming a half-closed head. 

Pkts., 5e. and 10¢. .Oz., 15e. 

1% Ib., 30ce. Lhb., $1.00. 

eee 

SALAMANDER (Black Seed). 

An excellent sort for spring 
or summer use; forms good- 
sized heads of excellent qual- 
ity. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 

% Ib., 30c. Lhb., $1.00. 

description. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15ce. 

LARGE LOAF LETTUCE. 

HIS is so well’ known to truckers and gardeners around 

Baltimore and Norfolk that for them.it scarcely needs 

ror the benefit of those who-are not ac- 

quainted with it, would say it makes large, compact heads, 

is of beautiful light green color, very 
is unsurpassed for frame use, and is also an excellent outdoor 

lettuce for fall or early spring. 
Y%, lb., 30c. 

GRAND RAPIDS.—This va- 
riety is largely grown for ship- 
ment, and is considered by 
many the best loose-headed 
lettuce for forcing under glass. 
Leaves medium size, of light, 
yellowish green .color, much 
erimpled and frilled, thin, but 
of very upright growth; crisp, 
tender and of good quality. 
Owing to its upright habit, it 
may be planted very closely. 
It is of extremly rapid growth; 
very little liable to rot; will 
stand without spoiling a week 
to ten days after it is fit to 
eut, and retains its freshness 
a long time after cutting 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 

Y% Ib., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

eee 

DEFIANCE. 

Stands summer heat better 
than’ any other variety; one 
of the finest large-growing va- 
rieties. It forms very large 
solid heads, so firm they have 
to be cut open to allow the 
flower heads to come through. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 

% Ib., 30c. Lb., $1.00. 

tender and crisp. This 

Lb., $1.00. 
~ 
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MUSK=aMEL ON. | Germ, setae. 
CULTURE. 

One ounce of seed to 50 hills. Sow about the last of spring or the 
first of summer, in hills of light, rich, sandy soil, four feet apart, 
allowing but three plants to grow in each hill; after they have grown 
about a foot long, pinch off the points of shoots, which causes the 
vines not only to become stronger, but makes them produce lateral 
branches and prove more productive and mature earlier. it should 
not be grown near squashes, cucumbers or pumpkins, as the flavor 
will be affected in consequence. 

Baltimore Nutmeg Cantaloupe. 
HE cut is from a photograph taken from a sample lot of Balti- 
more Nutmeg Oantaloupes gathered from the field where our 
seed was crown, and is a fair representation of the whole crop. 

The stock seed of this splendid melon was secured from a trucker who 
eajoys the reputation for raising the finest Cantaloupes that come to 
the Baltimore market. The writer also tested the fruit, and found 
it to be of excellent flavor. It is green-fleshed, and the rind is hand- 
Somely netted. It is well known and popular with the truckers and 
market gardeners of Baltimore, Washington, Norfolk and other 
places ; in fact, it is a leading sort all over the country. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. %4 Ib., 30e. Lb., $1.00. 

EMERALD GEM. 

Meat, salmon color, exceedingly sweet and delicious ; very early and 
prolific. One of the best for family use. Its appearance is not attrac- 
tive, but try it, and you will want it again. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 30c. Lb., $L.00. 

OSAGE, OR MILLER’S 

CREAM. 

Most delicious. The flesh 
is arich salmon color, very 
thick, sweet and rich; 
rind very thin and finely 
netted. 

BALTIMORE NUTMEG. 

EARLY NETTED GEM. 

XTENSIVELY grown, and many prefer it to all others for table 
use. Grows remarkably uniform; thick meated; flesh light 
green in color, and of fine, luscious flavor; skin green, regu- 

larly ribbed and thickly netted; very productive and extra early in 
ripening ; will keep for nearly a week after picking, and is especially 
suited for shipping in baskets or crates. 

Pkts., 5c.and 10c. % Ib., 25c. Lb., 75c. 

IMPROVED JENNY LIND. 
A small, early variety of surpassing good quality, highly recom- 

mended for family garden. We consider this the most delicious 
Cantaloupe we have ever eaten, and while the fruit is small, it is 
an abundant bearer. A market gardener having this sort for sale 
eis in a short time have no difficulty in disposing of all he could 
raise. 

PKt., 5e. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 25e. Lhb., 75e. 

TRUE TO NAME. 
The Rocky Ford 1 got of you last year was excellent, and 
every hill proved true to name. 

J. A. RICHARDSON, Smithsburg, Md. 

I am more than pleased with your seed. 
N. E. MILLER, Virginia. 

Rocky Ford Melon. 
This has become one of the most popular of small 

or basket melons, largely owing to the fact that 
growers in the Rocky Ford region pack and ship 

their fruit in a most attractive manner. The 
fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, densely covered 
with coarse netting. Flesh thick, green, very 
sweet and high-flavored. 
We have an exceptionally fine stock of this 

variety grown from choice selected specimens, 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 25e. 

Lb., 75e. 

All Prices Sub- 
ject to change 
without Notice. 
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MUSK MELONS—Continued. 

fen PAUL ROSE. 

This variety originated with one of the most successful melon- 
growers in the country, who reports that when planted for market 
the fruit has brought him nearly twice as much per acre as he 
realized from any other sort. In this new sort are combined all 
the good qualities of the Netted Gem and the Osage, the varieties 
from which it originated. The fruit is oval, about 5 inches in 
diameter, and in shape and general appearance similar to the 
well-known Netted Gem or Rocky Ford. The firm flesh is a rich 
orange-red color, like that of the Osage, but even sweeter and 

: = higher flavored, retaining its good qualities quite to the rind. We 
SSS SS Se = se Baye found the fruit the most uni onnty poo or any. Ese melon 

= we have ever grown, every one of the hundreds teste eing sweet 
a EO ur and rich flavored. It is rare that a musk melon of such superla- 

tive quality is a good market or shipping sort, but the firm, solid 
flesh and thin but strong rind of this sort makes it the best ship- 
per we know of, while it is just the size for hotel and table use. 

(Original Stock.) We think it really has no equal as a market melon for professional 
The cut represents a sample of our stock photographed from fruit melon-growers, and it is one of the very best sorts for the home 

taken from the growing seed crop. It is very large, nearly round, garden. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % lb., 25c. Lb., 85e. 
deeply netted, and of good flavor. A 
wagonload of them at once attracts the 
buyers’ attention, and when piled up _ Cay 
on a market stall they are irresistible. SRO SN ; 
No large grower’s stock is complete i 5 aN) S 

BUTTON. 
without this superb melon. 
This handsome melon, introduced by 

us several years ago, was for years a 
special favorite with a number of the 
leaging Showers of ‘Anne Arundel Coun- 
ty, Maryland. This county is justl 
berated as growing the aege Gants. An improved strain of Early Jenny Lind, having 

loupes in the country. We might al- @ nub or button on the blossom end, which gives it 

@ distinction over all other varieties. It is very 

early, of remarkably fine texture and delicious 

flavor, and produces fruits of the finest quality. It 

is extra fine for both home and market use. We 

are putting the above on the market for the first 

time, and have but a limited supply of seed. 

most say the finest in the world. Know- 
ing its value, we selected the stock and 

Those who wish to secure a trial order will do well 

by placing their order at once, 

placed it before our customers. It has 
met every promise we made for it upon 
its introduction. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 

% Ib., 25e. Lb., 75e. 
One grower says: “It is in all re- 

spects one of the best of melons.” 
Another says: 

\ “Portsmouth, Va. 
“Dear Sirs—The Anne Arundel Canta- 

loupe was perfectly satisfactory—just 
what it is claimed to be. It proved to 2 Pkt., 5c. and 10c. 1-4 Ib., 35¢- 
be early, of good size, and gave me a Lb., $1.00. 

a ANQUET. 
This superb melon represents years 

of careful selection and improve- 
ment. The raiser regards it as his 
greatest production, and likely to 
supersede all other red-fleshed mel- 
ons. “The Banquet’? is a medium- 
sized melon, flat at both ends, and 
more beautifully. netted than any 
known variety. In quality it has no 
equal; the flesh is uniformly deep 
and of that granulated character 
that always indicates a good melon; 
the color is a dark, rich salmon. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. 14 Ihb., 50c. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK 
Netted, green flesh and excellent; very BnONy: market variety and an excellent 

keeper. Ten days earlier than the Old Hackensack. 
5 Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 25c. Lb., 85e. 

PERFECTED—DELMONICO.—This is one of the best of the red-flesh sort; the 
flesh is a deep, rich orange color, of very fine grain, and of delicate and delightful 
flavor. Pkt., Se. QOz2., 15c, 14 kb., 50c. 
LONG ISLAND BEAUTY—Pkt., Ge. Os., 15c. % Ib., 40c. 
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WATERMELONS 
German—Wasser Melone 

CULTURE.—One ounce of seed to thirty hills. Watermelons require a rich, sandy 
for cantaloupes, except that the soil for best development. Cultivate the same as 

hills should be eight or ten feet apart. 

——— : 

LORD 
deliciously sweet, and extending close up to the rind. 
beautifully mottled light and dark green. 

texture and excellent flavor combine to make it one of the very best melons that 
It is a good shipper, and beats all others as a seller. grows. 

Packet, 5c. Ounce, 10c. %4 Pound, 20c. 

T is early, very large, of oblong shape, and the flesh is of handsome crimson color, 
It has a thin, hard rind, 

Its perfect shape, faultless color, fine|to a 

Pound, 60c¢. 

» 

HIS we consider the richest and 
af sweetest flavored melon grown, of 

medium size and prolific. The best 
of all for family garden. It is now very 
popular with the truckers and melon- 
growers of Maryland and Virginia, and 
sells readily in the Baltimore markets. 

Pkt., 5e. O2z., 10ce. %4 Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

MecIVER’S SUGAR WATERMELON. 

In outward appearance it somewhat 
resembles the old Rattlesnake. The 
quality, however, is so much superior 
that it is an injustice to mention the 
Rattlesnake on the same page with it, 
as it even surpasses such excellent va- 
rieties as Florida Favorite and Icing. 
It is also an extremely productive and 
hardy variety. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10¢e. %4 Ib., 20e. 

FORDHOOK EARLY. 

This is a very early variety, growing 
good size; color, medium green; 

form, nearly round; seeds, white; flesh, 
bright red and very sweet. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 20e. 

Lb., 50c. E. 

Lb., 60c. 

Duke Jones 
Watermelon 

N shape the DUKE JONES 
] resembles very closely the 

Kolb Gem. The rind is 
darker green in color, with in- 
distinct, irregular stripes of 
dark and light green alternat- & 
ing; in general appearance it 
is a dark green melon. it 
averages very large in size, 
comparatively no small mel- 
ons; is very productive; it is 
also very early in maturing, 
ripe melons being plucked from 
the vine just 67 days from the 
date of planting. Its chief 
claim for popularity is its de- 
licious flavor. The flesh is 
crisp and very Sweet, firm, but 
not too tough; no hard mid- 
dies, but ripensevenly through- 

BLACK BOULDER. 

It is enormously produc- 
tive, reaching a mammoth 
size, with rich, dark green 
skin. It cuts equal to any 
melon we have ever eaten, 
and its shipping qualities are 
phenomenal, no other melon 
equaling it in tough skin and 
rind; in this respect even su- 
perior to the Kolb Gem. 
Pkt., 5¢e. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 20e. 

Lb., 65e: 

KLECKLEYW’S SWEETS. 

Skin dark green, thin rind, 
flesh scarlet, very solid, firm 
and most luscious quality. 
For the home market or fain- 
ily garden it is decidedly one 
of the best. 

PRt., 5c. Oz., 10e. 
Lb., 75e. 

Triumoh 

\% Ib., 25e. 

out; flesh deep crimson in 
color. The Duke Jones is the 
largest of melons, but has no 
superior in its delicious flavor, % 2 = 

_ , SS Ss 4 Pkt., Se. sr a ¥Y Ib., 20e, Sigs Bp as This new melon, as a mar- +, 00C. DUKE JONES, ket sort and for shipment, is GRAY MONARCH, OR LONG WHITE ICING. z 3 the very best we have ever This distinct melon is without doubt one of introduced. It is very prolific, very early, and of uniformly lon L the largest of all, frequently attaining a weight of 70 pounds and eh The skin is a mottled gray color, shape long, flesh bright crims and of sweet, delicious flavor. It is also a fine shisper ey ing well long distances, and bringing very high prices. . 
PKt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 20e. Lb., 50e. 
es RATTLESNAKE WATERMELON. 

Large, oblong, striped and mottled; flesh bright red: shipper; a favorite variety in the South. E * ee 
Pkts., Se. and 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

; BRADFORD WATERMELON. 
A favorite above all others in sections whereit has been Srown. It makes a strong, healthy growth of vine and-is very productive. The melons grow to a large size; rind dark green with darker stripe; flesh red and remarkably tender and sweet. An excellent melon for home use. 

PKt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 14 Ib., 25e. Lb., 75e. 
CITRON For Preserves. Fruit round and hand- 

some. Used in making preserves only. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 65c. 

large size. It is a cross between the Duke Jones and the 
Kolb Gem; has the handsome appearance of the former and 
the fine shipping qualities of the latter. The rind, like Duke 
Jones, is of dark green color; the seed is exactly the same 
color as that of Kolb Gem. The average size of the melon is 
very large. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 20e. Lb., 46ce. 

BLACK STRIPED KOLB 
GEM WATERMELON 

The’size of this fruit is uniformly large; shape oval; color 
a rich dark green with fine stripes of lighter shade; much 
darker and richer than the old well-known Kolb Gem; flesh 
rich deep pink; crisp and melting; ripens to within half inch 
of rind. The exceptionally strong rind makes it an excellent 
shipper; flavor remarkably sweet and sugary. 

PkKt., 5e. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 
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WATE ELON S—continuen 

KOLB’S GEM 

HIS is one of the largest, most productive, best keep- 
ing and best shipping Watermelons grown. Sells 
readily at the highest market prices. In fact, it is 

So well known that it speaks for itself. Our stock of 
this comes direct from the original grower. Special 
prices on large quantities. 

PKt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb., 50e 

DIXIE. 

It is earlier and larger than the well-known and popu- 
lar Kolb Gem, and in color a darker green, with beautiful 

BLUE GEM stripes, making it one of the handsomest melons on the mar- 
ket. Flesh deep red, sugary and melting. 

HIS splendid Melon resembles the Kolb Gem in shape, and Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 
is one of the very best shippers, and as a table melon a 3 2 
is of a dark bluish color, with small grayish stripes. ds SWEETHEART. 

much superior to the Kolb Gem. Very productive, and is An entirely distinct and handsome new Watermelon. Vine 
handsome and showy. vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit large, oval, 

A grower in Dixie (Georgia) says: “If you want a shipper very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green. Flesh 
that will go around the world, you can safely select the BLUE bright red, solid and very sweet. 
GEM.” Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 5 Ibs., $2.25. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. - 

ENGLISH MILL TRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Lb., lie. By Mail, 25c. Lb., Postpaid. 10 Lbs., $1.00. 100 Lbs., $8.00, by Freight or Express. 

CULTIVATION : 
HE cultivation of the Mushroom is a very simple matter and requires only ordinary intelligence and care. The mate- 

terials needed are fresh horse manure, good soil and live spawn. The manure should not be too short, as it does 
not combine the necessary qualities. Long strawy litter, plentifully mixed with short manure, makes by far the 

best beds, as it does not heat too violently, decomposes slowly and retains its heat for a long period. Put in a heap and 
turn every three or four days to permit the escape of noxious gases and prevent burning. When ready for use it should 
be as hot as can be borne comfortably by the hand, and should also be moist. Make the beds 2 szeet wide at the base, 
2% feet high, and of any desired length. The manure, when in proper condition, should be quickly handled to prevent 
the loss of heat, and be beaten down to make the heap firm and compact, and covered with long litter. The bed should 
within a few days warm to a temperature of 110 to 120 degrees. Never spawn a bed when the heat is rising, but always 
on the decline and under 90 degrees. Have a ground thermometer, and keep it plunged in the bed; by pulling it out and 
looking at it you can ascertain exactly the temperature of the bed. Should the temperature not exceed 100 or 110 degrees 
no alarm should be felt, for if the manure was fresh it will likely produce a good crop. When the heat has decreased to 
90 degrees the bed is ready to receive the spawn, which is done by raising the manure with the hand and inserting pieces 

; of spawn 2 inches square and 9 
inches apart each way. At the expi- 
ration of a few days the bed may 
be covered with soil to the depth 
of about 2 inches. If in a closed 
cellar or mushroom house, wait 
about ten days, but if in open shed 
five days will do. If the soil is 
poor, add a liberal quantity of bone 
meal. It requires a period of 5 to 
7 weeks before they are ready for 
use. 
Two pounds of spawn are suf- 

ficient for a bed 3 feet by 6 feet. 
Mushrooms can be readily grown 

in cellars, stables, sheds or pits. 
Many are successfully grown on a 
shelf in an ordinary cellar, and 
yield sufficient crops to compensate 
the grower for his effort. The space 
under greenhouse benches or sta- 
gings will suit-them exactly, using 
materials in the same manner as 
described. ‘ 
MUSHROOMS ON PASTURE 

LAND OR LAWN.—About the first 
of June take pieces of spawn an 
inch square, and lift the sod with 
a trowel or spade just sufficient to 
get aspawn under it,and then press 
the soil down hard. Set the spawn 
1 to 2 feet avart. In a favorable 
season a crop may be expected in 
3 or 4 months from the time of 
planting. 
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ONION SEED = 
= = - = , s early 3 ssible in the * 7 LARGE ONIONS FROM SEED.—The seed should be sown as early as possib ir 

CULTIVATION. Sie thos crow much better during the cool weather, and should make most of their growth 
in. Sow 5 pounds of seed to the acre for large onions. perc _ : wat, 

Dee ee ee ORION OULPURIL- Sow the seed in hotbed and transplant early as possible to open ground. They can be 
grown very successfully by this plan. 

American Grown. 

HIS is the large, beautiful onion that is seen 
every fall offered for sale at the fruit stores 
in Baltimore and other large cities. It has 

a rich straw color, and is of enormous size. Al- 
though of such large size, it is very hardy and 
an excellent keeper. The flavor is mild and deli- 
cate, making the Prizetaker a favorite variety 
for salads. By sowing this sort early you can 
raise a large crop of large onions the first season 
with very little trouble.. All that is necessary is 
good ground, proper cultivation, and not to have 
them too thick.. Those of our growers who have 
tried this variety have had remarkably fine suc- 
cess, Pkt., 5c, Oz., 20c, % Ib., 50c, Lb., $1.50, 
WETHERSFIELD LARGE RED.—Well-known 

and favorite sort. A large yielder and good 
keeper., PKt., 5c. Oz., 15e. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 
LARGE YELLOW DUTCH, OR STRASBURG.— 

Very fine; a good keeper. The kind used very 
largely by those who grow onion sets for market. 

PKt., 5c. O2z., 25c. 14 Ib., 60c. Lhb., $2.25. 
~ YELLOW FLAT DAN- 

VERS.—Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
Oz., 25e. % Ib., 60e. Lb., 
$2.25. 

Bermuda Varieties 
They are of a mild and 

delicate flavor, and keep 
longer than any foreign 
variety. Like the Italian 
varieties, they will pro- 
duce full-grown onions 
from seed the same sea- 
son. In the South seed 
sown in the fall will pro- 
duce fine large onions for 
market in theearly spring. 
RED BERMUDA— 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 
20c. \% Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75 
WHITE BERMUDA. — 

Pkts., 5¢. and 10c. Oz., 
20ce. % Ib.,50c. Lb., $1.75. 

Yellow Globe Danvers 
A very handsome, round, 

yellow onion; a large 
yielderand splendid keep- 
er; the preferred sort with 
market gardeners and 
large growers all over the 
country. We unhesitat- 
ingly recommend it for 
growing either sets or 
large onions. Pkt., de. Oz., 
25e. %4 Ib., 75e. Lb., $2.50, 

v2 os < os —_~ pe 

HITE SILVERSKIN, or PORTUGAL.—A good variety for family use; 
sien and fiesh pure white, mild flavor and flat shape. The best white 
onion to grow largely for sets. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 30c. % Ib., 85e. 

-» $3.00. . : te 
Se PEARL ONION.—Earliest of all, growing with all the rapidity 
of a summer radish. Pearly white, waxy and transparent. Form flat and 
broad, flavor very mild, and it can be eaten raw almost like an apple. On 
Tich soil it will grow very large. This is an elegant sort to sow for large 
onions, because of its rapid growth and fine quality. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 20e, 

“‘Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. ; 
eT RTRALIAN BROWN—A Valuable Long-Keeping Onion.—This new 
Onion, introduced into the United States a few years since, has met with 
wonderful success, and is pronounced the best keeper of all onions. _The 
outside skin is of a deep amber brown, distinct from all other onions, 
extremely hard and firm, of fine flavor, and will keep almost indefinitely. 
Australian Brown is the only onion Australian growers will plant. Pkts., 
Se. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

PRIZETAKER 



ONION SETS 
WHITE— CULTIVATION FOR SETS. 

ee Oe Se Have a clean and very 
YELLOW— rich soil, which should be 
Qt., 15¢.; thoroughly cultivated, or it 

will not do well enough to 
pay for the trouble. The 
most successful growers 

mailed, 25c. 
Write us for 

aes work their ground several 
- times in the fall to kill out 
bol the weeds and get ground 

in nice condition. Use well- 
rotted manure freely, and 
be sure to get the seeds in 
as early as possible in the 
spring, no matter if it is 
ever so cold or unpleasant, 
and keep the soil mellow 
and clear of weeds, and if 
seed is good you will have 
a large crop of onion sets. 
On no other condition can 
you hope for success. Dis- 
turb the roots of the onion 
as little as possible, either 
in thinning or hoeing, and 
never hoe earth toward 
them to cover or hill, as we 

t : do most other things. 
Sow the seed in drills about 12 inches apart. It will re- 

quire from 40 to 60 pounds to sow an acre. 

NASTURTIUM 
Plant in May, the climbing varieties to cover arbor or 

fence, and the dwarf for beds or hanging baskets. The leaves 
are used for salad, and the seeds, when soft enough to be 
penetrated by the nail, for pickles. 

TALL.—Pkt., 5¢e. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 25c. Lb., 60c. 
DWARF.—PKt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 25c. Lb., 75e. 

in drills one foot apart, covering 
g ARSLEY. half an inch deep. It would be 
well to firm the soil with the foot after sowing the seed. As 
the seed is usually from 15 to 25 days in germinating, it will 
be necessary to sow early. Thin plants to 4 inches apart 
when 2 inches high. The beauty of the plant may be increased 
by several successive transplantings. It is used principally 
for flavoring soups, ete., and for garnishing in its natural 
state. 

i} 

SELECT rich soil; sow the seed 

DWARF EXTRA CURLED.—The most beautiful and valu- 
able variety in use; handsome bright green color, finely 
crimped, beautifully curled. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15c. Lhb., 45e. 
MOSS CURLED.—A very select crimped variety. 

PkKt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 15c. Lb., 45c. 

PEPPER, or CAPSICUM 
Is cultivated mainly for pickles; used as a seasoning in 

many ways; sometimes medicinally. Sow seed early in hot- 
bed, if possible; if not, select a warm place in the garden for 
seed bed; sow as soon as the soilis warm. Transplant when 
3 or 4 inches high, in rows 18 inches apart. 
CAYENNE.—Small, long and tapering, very hot; best for 

seasoning pickles. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. % Ib., G5c. 
LARGE SWEET.—Very large and excellent for mangoes or 

stuffed pickles. Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 25e. %4 Ib., 65c. 
BULL NOSK, or BELL.—Good for pickling; very hot. Pkts., 

5e. and 10c. Oz., 25c. % Ib., 65e. i 
RUBY KING.—Excellent sort of large size and mild flavor. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25e. %4 Ib., Tie. 
GOLDEN QUEEN.—In shape and size similar to Bull Nose; 

of mild flavor; color, yellow. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. 
RED CHILI.—Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c. 
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Select warm location and rich 
soil, and plant when the ground 
becomes warm, in rows three 
feet apart, thinning plants a 
foot apart in the row. As the 
seeds are liable to rot in cool 

OKRA, or GUMBO 

weather, they should be sown 
thickly. The pods are used to 
thicken soup, being gathered 
when young. It is one of the 
most wholesome vegetables 
use. 

in 

DWARF OKRA. 

This is the preferred kind 
with the growers; is of dwarf 
habit and very productive. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 

Lb., 40e. 
—_————— 

WHITE VELVET. 

: is very distinct, and the 
= 2 AN Set pods are perfectly round and 

smooth, of an attractive white velvet appearance, and of 
superior flavor and tenderness. The pods are of extra large 
size, and produced in great abundance, 

PKt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 15e. 

GIANT MUSTARD 9 ccrtin 
Highly esteemed in the South, where the seed is sown in 

the fall and used in the spring as a salad. Our stock is the 
true curled leaf, and produces plants two feet high and of 
greater breadth, forming enormous bunches. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c.. % Ib., 15¢e. Lb., 50c. 

WHITE MUSTARD.—\% Ib., 10c,; 

15e. 

It 
=> Sr 

Lb., 50e. . 

Lhb., 30ce. 

PARSNIP 
The Parsnip will flourish best 

and give the longest, largest 
and smoothest roots in a very 
deep, rich soil—one that has 
been made rich from manure 
the previous year. Fresh ma- 
nure makes the roots some- 
what ill-shaped. Sow as early 
in the spring as the ground j 
can be made ready, pretty 
thickly in drills from 12 to 18 
inches apart,and about an inch 
deep. Thin the plants to five 
or six inches apart. 

Hollow Crown 
or Sugar 

The Hollow Crown is supe- N 
rior in quality to all other va- 

rieties, and the preferred kind 

with Baltimore gardeners. The 

roots are smooth, tender, hand- 

some shape and early. We 

have the finest stock of Hol- 

low Crown Parsnips that we ; 

know of in this country. q 

Pkts., Se. and 10c. %4 Ib., 15e. 

1% Ib., 25e. Lb., 40c. 

Chinese Giant 
Pepper 

Double the size of Ruby 
King; the finest mild Red 
Pepper grown. It is very 
productive, having a mag- 
nificent appearance, which 
makes it sell readily. 

Pkts., 10c. Oz., 50c. 
% Ib., $1.25. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 

G. & T. Co.’s 

FIRST EARLY 
(In Sealed Bags, Thoroughly Rogued and 

Hand-Picked.) 

HIS is the earliest of all and the most 
profitable early market Pea, because 
of its early maturity, uniformity of 

- growth and ripening and its productive- 
ness. It ripens up so evenly as only to re- 
quire about two pickings to secure the 
crop. It is grown from selected stock, un- 
der our own supervision, and the greatest 
care is exercised to keep it up to the high- 
est standard of quality. It is a great -favor- 
ite with the truckers, and is largely used 
by private families. Our sales of this sort 
increase annually. 
Pt., lde. Qt., 30e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.50. 

DEXTER (Genuine Stoeck).—Thoroughly 
rogued and hand-picked. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

RURAL NEW YORKER.—Height, 2% 
feet. In maturity it is among the first early. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.50. 

FIRST AND BEST.—Height, 
Grown with special care. One of the early 
varieties. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.50. 

TRIUMPH PEAS.—Q@Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. 
Bus., $4.50. 

- PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY PEAS. 
—Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.50. 

_ALASKA.—Our best rogued and hand- 
picked stock. Height, 26 inches. The 
earliest Blue Pea; very uniform in growth 
and time of ripening. The dark green color 
of pods makes this a most desirable sort 
for canners and shippers, as it can be car- 
ried long distances without losing color. 

Qt., 30e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.50. 

THOS. LAX TON.—Habit and growth 
Same as GRADUS, but pods are a deeper 
green color, square at the ends, having fine 
flavor. 
Pt., 20e. Qt.,35e. Peck, $2.25. Bus., $7.50. 

- GRADUS, OR PROSPERITY—Pale Green 
Wrinkled.—The most attractive novelty of 
recent years. Large, handsome pods, well 
filled, ripening with the earliest and of 
vigorous habit. : 
Pt., 20e. Qt., 35ce. Peck, $2.25. Bus., $8.00. 

2% feet. 

NOTICE.—In ordering Peas to be sent by 
q E; yaN & mail, please add 8c. per pint to pay postage. 

HE dwarf varieties should be liberally manured; the tall sorts will run too 
much to vine if heavily manured, it being better to depend on the richness 
of the land that was previously in good condition. Plant the dwarf in 

rows two feet apart; those varieties attaining a height of from two to three feet 
in rows three feet apart,and the rows of the tallest sort four feet apart. Bushing 
the tall kind when six inches high, on poles set every six or eight feet, witb 
twine fastened to them about four inches apart, will answer finely. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEAS. 
DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES, 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR.—It is the best of dwarf wrinkled extra early of recent 
intreduction. The vines are larger and more vigorous than the American Won- 
der, while the pods are fully one-third larger, containing 6 to 8 fine, large Peas, 
packed so closely together in the pods that the Peas are always more square 
than round. The pods are always well filled with Peas, which in sweetness and 
quality have no superior. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30e. Peck, $1.75. Bus., $6.00. 
AMERICAN WONDER.—Very luscious.in flavor. Try it. Height, 12 inches. 

The earliest wrinkled Pea; very productive and sweet. Better suited to the pri- 
vate than to the market garden. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.75. 
PREMIUM GEM.—Height, 15 inches. An improvement upon the Little Gem. 

A splendid wrinkled dwarf Pea; very luscious in flavor. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30c. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 
McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM.—Similar to Premium Gem, but more straggling in 

growth; pods not so well filled; height, 18 inches; seed, green, wrinkled. Pt., 
15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 
BLUE PETER, OR BLUE TOM THUMB.—One of the earliest and hardiest of 

the dwarf varieties; blue seed, dark green pods; large Peas of excellent quality; 
much superior to the White Tom Thumb. Pt., lie. Qt., 30c. Peck, $1.75. 
Bus., $6.25. 
MEDIUM OR SECOND EARLY HALF-DWARF, WRINKLED VARIETIES. 
ADVANCER.—Height, 24% feet. A green wrinkled variety; introduced some 

years ago, and has always given satisfaction. Qt., 25c. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.75. 
EVERBEARING.—Vines are about 2 ’ 

feet high, of a branching character, 
forming as many as 10 stalks from a 
single root stalk. Peas large and of 
fine quality. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.75. 

YORKSHIRE HERO.—Height, 2% 
feet. A wrinkled variety; productive, 
and of very superior flavor. 

@t., 25ce. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.75. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO.—A grand new 
second early wrinkled Pea, producing 
long, handsome, well-filled pods in great 
abundance. Height, 2% feet. 
Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

ABUNDANCE.W—Height, 30 to 36 
inches. An excellent half-dwarf, me- 
dium early, wrinkled variety; pods 3% 
inches long, containing 6 to 8 large 
Peas of excellent quality. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus. $4.75. 
PRIDE OF THE MARKET.—A me- 

dium early dwarf Pea of vigorous habit 
and very productive. The pods are 
large, of a medium green color, and 
contain 7 to 9 Peas of fine quality; 14% 
eet. 

Pt., 15¢e. Qt., 30c. Peck, $1.75. Bus., $6.00. 
HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN.— 

Height, 2% feet. A medium early wrin- 
kled variety; highly recommended. 

Qt., 25e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.75. 
IMPROVED STRATAGEM. — Height, 

2% feet. A large, wrinkled, blue Pea of 
excellent quality; very long, large, filled 
pods. More regular in its growth than 
the ordinary Stratagem, and in every 
way superior, 

Qt., 30c. Peck, $1.75. Bus., %6.75. 
DWARF GREEN WRINKLED MAR- 

ROW.—An excellent new wrinkled va- 
riety. Large pods and very productive. 

Qt., 20c. Peck, $1.15. Bus., $4.00. 

GARDENER’S FAVORITE. 

EIGHT, 30 to 36 inches. A wrin- 
kled variety named and intro- 
duced by us, and which is con- 

stantly gaining friends; of most dc- 
licious flavor, prolific bearer, spe- 
cially suited for the market garden 
trade. It is also attracting consid- 
erable attention with some of our 
leading canners,as when packed they 
find the quality to be superior to any 
other sort. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, 
$1.50. Bus., $5.00. 
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FULL GROWN, MEDIUM AND LATE VARIETIES 

‘ Wa HEROINE PEA. 
A medium early, green, wrinkled Pea, 

and one of thé best of recent introduc- 
tion; large, curved, showy pods; an im- 
mense cropper; Peas of finest quality. 
Height, 2 to 2% feet. Pt., 1l5e. Qt., 30c. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.50. 
TELEPHONE.—Height, 3 to 4 feet. 

Large wrinkled seeds; pods large and 
well filled. Pt. 15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, 
$1.75. Bus., $6.00. 
TELEGRAPH, OR LONG ISLAND 

MAMMOTH.—Resembles the Telephone 
in every respect, except they are a 
deeper shade of green. Pods“are very 
attractive in appearance. Pt., lie. Qt., 
25e. Peek, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.—Heiecht, 

4 feet. An old favorite, rich flavored 
and very productive. Pt., 10ce. Qt., 20c. 
Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.75. 
FRENCH CANNER.—Height, 3% feet. 

The celebrated Pea used in France by 
the canners. It is wonderfully prolific, 
bearing an abundance of long pods, con- 
taining 7 to 9 peas of excellent flavor. 
Pt.10c. Qt.,20c. Peck, 75c. Bus., $2.50. 
IMPROVED SUGAR MARROWFAT 

PEAS (Genuine Stock).— Height, 3% 
feet. Grows a strong vine, bears in 
abundance large, filled pods. The truck- 
ers’ favorite. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Peck, 
75e. Bus., $2.50. 

EDIBLE PODDED OR 

SUGAR PEAS 
MELTING SUGAR—Edible Pods. 
HIS variety is ahead of all other 

Sugar Peas, not only in size of 
pod and prolific bearing, but also 

for its delicious flavor. It grows to the 
height of 5 feet, bears a profusion of 
very large, broad, handsome light green i pods, and are so brittle that they snap 
Without any strings. Pt., l5e. Qt., 30c. HEROINE PEA. Peck, $2.00. 

TALL GRAY SUGAR.—Edible pods; cooked in the pods same as Snap Beans. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, $2.00. 

quite a favorite. Pt., 15e. Qt., 30c. Peck, 

LANTin May,in hills 8 feet apart, 
Allot 10 seeds to each hill, as 

DWARF GRAY SUGAR.—Edible pods; 

bugs often destroy the young 
plants, but only allow 2 to 3 healthy 

2.00. 

- plants to remain in each hill. They o£ : are usually planted in fields with corn or po- 
tatoes. 

G. & T. CO’“S MARYLAND SWEET POTATO. 
HIS is the best table Pumpkin in cultivation. 

In shape and size it somewhat resembles 
the Cashaw, but much more beautiful in 

color, being a handsome green and white stripe. 
The flesh is a rich yellow color, ~solid, fine grained, 
very thick; flavor delicious. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 15e. %4 Ib., 35e. Lb., $1.00. 

LARGE CHEESE.—Skin reddish orange, flesh 
thick, fine and sweet. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb.,. 60c. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO.—A splendid 
pie and cooking pumpkin. They grow pear- 
shaped, of medium size, slightly ribbed; skin is 
creamy white, lightly striped with green; flesh 
very thick, creamy white, dry and fine-grained, 
keeping well until late in. the spring. When 
cooked resembles sweet potatoes, but much more 
delicious in taste. 

% 1b., 20c. Lb., 50c. Pkt., Se. Oz., 15e. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD.—Very productive and 
srown for feeding’ stock. It is so well known 
that it does not need description. , ' 

Pt., 15e. Qt., 20c. Lb., 25e. 

G. & T. CO’S 
MARYLAND SWEET POTATO. 

flesh, fine and sweet; keeps well. 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 20c. Lb., 60e. 

YELLOW. CASHAW; OR CROOKNECK.—Solid |- 

ADMIRAL DEWEY. 2 

Here we have a most excellent Pea, 
with largé, handsome pods; Peas of the 
highest quality. More dwarf than the 
Stratagem, and about a week earlier in 
maturing, regular and uniform in 
srowth; vines stocky, healthy and of 
vigorous growth; pods long, frequently 
containing 10 peas, of tender and deli- 
cious flavor. Don’t fail to try it. 

Pt., 20c. Qt., 35e. Peek, $1.75. 
$6.00. 

RADISHES 
LONG BLACK 

SPANIS H—A 

large winter vari- 

ety; one of the 

hardiest, with 

dark green leaves, 

firm in _ texture, 

keeping until 

spring. Pkt. 5e. 

Oz., 10c. % Ib, 

20c. Lb., 50c. 

LARGE WHITE 

SPANISH (Win- 

ter). — Fine keep- 
—S ing quality. Pkt., 

F Se. Oz. 10c. GY 

SPANISH RADISH. 1b. 20c. Lb., 50c. 
ROUND WHITE SPANISH—A good 

fall or winter variety. 

PkKt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lb., 50ce. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH.—A fine 
globe-shaped Radish, very popular with 
the Germans, known as Rettig; good 
quality. 3 ‘ 

Pkt.,5e. Oz., 16c. %4 Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED RADISH. 
.—A showy half-long variety of pretty 
‘shape and bunches beautifully? 
Pkt., 5e. Oz.,10c. 1% Ib., 20c. Lhb., 60c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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, ary. For a successive supply sow from mid- 

7 RA DISHI S Continued dle of March to September. Radishes thrive 
é best in light, rich, sandy loam. The radish must 

GOLDEN GLOBE.—An excellent summer Radish; slow to run to seed; make a rapid growth to be fit for use; it will 

shape globular, bright yellow color and mild flavor. then be crisp and tender and of a mild flavor. If 
it grows slowly it will be hard, fibrous and disa- Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 20c. Lb., 50c. 

Ts WHITE BO X.—Perfectly round, greeably pungent. 
smooth skin, pure white, free from any LARGE WHITE SUMMER, The Great Summer 
sharpness or bitterness. A remarkably Radish.—This is the most popular white Radisn 
quick grower, with small top. For for summer use with the gardeners around Bal- 
forcing it is in every way superior. timore, because of its handsome appearance and 
PKEt., 5c. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib. 20c, Lhb., 50c. ready sale, and its well-known quality of being 

~ Corvin slow to run to seed. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. %4 Ib., 
15e. Lb., 40e. 5 Ibs., $1.75. hy YELLOW: sumne® 

Es IZ. Sie ; 

TRIUMPH RADISH < oe 

—Striped, Red and = 
White —This is a 
beautiful and odd 
Radish, which, when 
mixed in the bunch 
with Scarlet Radishes, 
makes a pleasant con- 
trast. The Radishes 
are globe-shaped and 
strikingly handsome, 
having bright scarlet 
stripes on a white 
ground. It is a splen- 
did forcing variety, 
with short top, small 
leaves, and matures 

S“qnickly. It is. ~.very 
ornamental for table 
use. Pkt., 5Se. Oz., 
10c. % Ib., 25c. 

at : 
iu 

mn lu 

EARLY WH TIPPED SCARLET.—An ex- 
“cellent variety for forcing, with very short leaves; 
bright scarlet in color, with a white tip. PkKt., 5e. 
Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. 5 Ibs., $2.25. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Of oval form; color 
scarlet, white tipped. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. %4 Ib., 
15e. Lb., 50c. 

EARLIEST WHITE TURNIP. —For forcing. 
This and the Red Turnip bunch together very 
nicely. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. 

EARLY SCARLET, OR PRUSSIAN GLOBE 
RADISH.—tThis is the very best forcing variety; 
is sown largely by market gardeners and truck- 
ers, and they are delighted with it. It is of EARLY SCARLET 
globular shape and brilliant, beautiful crimson TURNIP.—Turnip- 
color, short top, and will stand a large amount of shaped, skin red; for 
heat without becoming pithy. Pkt.,5e. Oz.,19ce. forcing. Pkt., 5e. %4 
¥% Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. Ib., 15e. Lb., 50e. 
WHITE STRASBURG.—This 

is becoming one of the most 
popular summer sorts; it is of 
handsome tapering shape, skin 
pure white; very tender. Pkt., 
Se. Oz.,10c. 14 Ib., 15¢e. Lb., 50c. 
CHINESE ROSE WINTER.— 

Remarkably fine for winter 
use. The best of the winter 
sorts. Pkt., 5c. Oz. 10e. %4 
Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. 

WHITE CHINESE WINTER, 
OR CELESTIAL.—An excellent 
white winter Radish; a good 
Keeper. Pkt.,5e. O2.,10c. %4 
ib., 20e. Lb., 60c. 

GIANT STUTTGART. —A 
splendid new variety, of excel- 

by us re- lent quality; withstands sum- 
cently, has mer heat. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 
moved isa ¥% Ib. 15e. Lb., 50e. 
Meee rnimed : CINCINNATI MARKET 
‘for it. It has NEW CLASS RADISH —Pkt., 

Fe c. Ley ic. a -» 15e. uD. become a great favor 45e. 5 Ibs., 40c. Ib. 
ite with the truckers 
and market gardeners WHITE VIENNA, OR LADY 
around Baltimore. FINGER.—This is unquestion- 

Large 
White Summer 
a 

OW in early spring in 
Ss light, rich soil in drills 

14 inches apart and 
thin the plants to 6 inches 
in the row. The roots will 
be ready for use in October 
and will sustain no injury 
by being left in the ground 
during the winter. 
SANDWICH ISLAND 

MAMMOTH.—This new Sal- 
sify grows fully twice the 
size of the old sort, and is 
superior in quality. Inval- 
uable to market gardeners. 
Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10e. % Ib. 
40c. Lb., $1.25. 
LARGE WHITE.—rThe 

old well-known variety. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. % Ib. 
40c. Lb., $1.00. 

WHITE 
~DELICA- 
-cyYy.—tThis 
excellent 
Radish, in- 
troduced 

“Succulent, crisp, deli- ably the finest long white Rad- 
cate, smooth and ish. Of most handsome shape; =) 
elean. Among the eolor a beautiful snow white. C=) 

.€arliest spring varie- It is of very rapid growth, and remarkably crisp, brittle and tender; 
ties; an improvement equally desirable for the market or home garden. o< 
on the White Stras- Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10e. %4 Ib. 15e. Lb., 50c. =m 
-burg, which it resem- LONG SCARLET (Finest Grown).—Very attractive and sells readily. = 
bles, being more Owing to its handsome shape, brilliant color and fine qualities it com- mo 
evenly shaped and mands a higher price and more ready sale than the ordinary Long Scarlet, 
smaller topped; as generally sold. » a> 
grows into full size Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. % Ib., 15c. Lb., 40c. 5 Ibs., $1.75. “- 

mm 
-and perfection during : 
the hottest months. CHARTIER.—A good variety for private or market garden purposes. 

Pkt., 5c., Oz., 10c. Stands Jong before going to seed, and is tender and crisp. 
% Ib. 20c. Lb., 60c. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10e. %4 Ib., 15e. Lhb., 50c. 

- 

> 
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OW in April in drills one inch deep and one foot apart. When plants are large enough, thin to ten inches apart, and culti- 

Or 
; vate. In the fall or following spring, transplant into deep, 

5 
rich soil three feet apart each way. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 14 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 

All Prices of Seeds in 
This Catalogue Are Sub- SPINACH ject to Change Without 
Notice. 

ers, and one easily managed. 

Slice is quite an important crop with market, garden- 
: For summer use, sow early. in spring, in drills 

through the season. For very early spring use sowin August, and protect the plants through the winter by a thick cov- ering of clean straw or some similar light covering. Spin- ach is used principally as sreens for boiling, and is very highly esteemed for this purpose. 
LARGE ROUND-LEAVED VIROFLAY.—A new sort, with very large, thick leaves. 

PKt., 5c. 1% Ib., 10e. Lb., 20¢. é 
LONG STANDING.—Best for spring sowing, as it Ais very slow to seed. The leaves are large, round, unusually thick, curled and of dark green color. : 

PkKt., Se. % 1b., 10c. Lb., 26e. 
CURLED SAVOY, or BLOOMSDALE.—The leaves are fine, curled, large, thick and heavy, and are produced in great numbers. : 

PKt., Se. 4% Ib., 10e. Lb., 20e. 

G. & T. CO’/S EXTRA CURLED AMERICAN GROWN SAVOY SPINACH.—This is grown especially for us, and is without exception the best type of Savoy Spinach in existence. It is beautifully curled and wrinkled, the leaves large, 
thick and heavy, produced in great numbers, and stands handling and trans- 
portation better than any other sort; in fact, we hardly think we could say too much about this valuable acquisition to the spinach family, Sold only in sealed bags. Pkt. 5c. %4 Ib., 15e. Lb., 35e. 

VICTORIA SPINACH.—This new spinach comes to us with the highest recom- mendations from the growers. The foliage is heavy, the broad, dark green leaves being of the true Savoy appearance and of the finest quality; but the 
most remarkable feature that will make it of special value, both for market and family gardens, is the fact that it is in prime condition from two weeks 
to three weeks after all other varieties of spinach have run to seed. 

Pkt., se. % Ib., 10c. Lb., 28e. , 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES. 

for the running varieties; put eight seeds to the 
hill, but don’t allow over three to stand. 

ger QZ 

HE Squashes are all quite tender, and there- 
T fore no progress can be made in starting 

them until the weather hecomes somewhat 
warm and settled. Plant in hills five feet apart 
each way for the bush varieties, and eight feet 

wat 

. - 
SUMMER CROOK NECK (Early).—Fine flavor; a desirable table sort. Pkt. 5e. Oz., 10e. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 50e. 
WINTER CROOK NECK.—Flesh red, fine flavor; largely &rown for winter use. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib. 15e. Lb., 50c. 
HUBBARD.—Fine and desirable for winter 

ase. Pkt., 5¢e. Oz., 15e. % Ib., 20e. Lb., 
75e. 

BOSTON MARROW.—A fall and winter variety, very popular in the Boston market. Of oval form, skin thin; when ripe, bright orange mot- tled with light cream color, flesh rich salmon yellow, fine grained, and for Sweetness and ex- cellence unsurpassed, but not as dry as the 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOP.—A de- 
sirable and marketable sort. Best 
known and most productive of all the 
summer sorts. 

PkKt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. 
EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP.—An 

early, flat, scallop-shaped variet yr ie 
color yellow, flesh pale yellow and well 
flavored; very productive; used when BOSTON L ; E young and tender. MARROW. Hubbard. Fine for pies or baking. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15ce. Lb., 50c. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 50c. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 5 
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~ TOMATO xtra carly Red Varieties 
For early fruit sow the seed in March or April, in the hotbed or in pots in a sunny exposure in the house. When the 

plants are about three or four inches high they should be set out four or five inches apart in another hotbed or cold frame 
or removed into small pots, allowing a single plant to a pot. 
the middle of May set the plants in the open ground at a distance of four or five feet each way. 

ew days until the plants are established. of transplanting, and shelter from the sun fora 

Expose to the air as much as possible to harden, and about 
Water freely at the time 

Sufficient plants for a small 
garden may be had by sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower pot and placing in a sunny window in the house. 
Cultivate thoroughly as long as the vines will permit. 
Tomatoes will admit of training to stakes or trellis of various kinds, 

This mode of cultivation is now quite common among gardeners who grow for early market. appearance and quality. 
and the fruit is very much improved both in 

The usual method is to set one strong plant to a stake, using stakes five to seven feet in height, tying the plant up with 
wool or other strong, soft twine, pruning out quite freely.as the vines advance in growth. 
thé plants may be set much closer than in the ordinary way. 

SPARKS’ 
very large, smooth color, bright red; solid and excellent for 
slicing. The plants are of moderate growth, well set with 
fruits, nearly all of which ripen extremely early in the sea- 
son. 
enter: small seed cells, slightly acid. 

ic. 

EARLIANA.—The earliest bright red Tomato; 

Grows in clusters; of medium size; smooth, solid, solid 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 

14 Ib., 85e. Lb., $3.00. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE VARIETIES 
BEAUTY.—fFor early market and shipping this cannot be 

excelled, because of its solidity and toughness of skin. Color 
is a rich, glossy crimson, with a slight tinge of purple. It is 
well known and very largely used by our gardeners. Pkts., 
Be. and 10e. Oz., 20c. ™% Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.50. 
MAGNUS.—A fine medium crop variety; has Acme color; 

heavy; solid; fruit is set in clusters; heavy cropper and very 
robust. PkKts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 60c. 
DWARF CHAMPION.—Dwarf, upright growth; smooth 

ses fruit. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 60c. Lhb., 
Zuo 
PRIZETAKER.—Early: large; handsome; 

slight tinge of purple. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
40c. Lb., $1.25. 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES 
PRIZEWINNER.—Purple; early; prince of market Toma- 

toes; color resembles Beauty, but larger; solid; one of the 

deep crimson; 
Oz., 15e. % Ihb., 

best keepers and shippers; smooth; well adapted for late 
crop. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 20c. \% Ib., 60c. Lb., $1.75. 
PONDEROSA.—Remarkable for size; fruits heavy; deep 

red; flesh thick, solid and fine quality. Pkt., 10c. ©z2., 30c. 
¥% Ib., $1.00. . 
ACME.—Purple; early; medium; pink-purplish; slightly 

oval. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 
CRIMSON CUSHION.—Resembles Ponderosa in shape and 

Pkt., 10ce. Oz., 35e. % Ib., 75e. 
BUCKEYE STATE.—Purple; productive, but not very solid; 

ee” smooth. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 50c. Lb., 
1.75. 
GOLDEN QUEEN, or SUNRISE.—Pkts., ic. and 10c. 

25e. % Ib., 75e. 
LORILLARD.—Best for greenhouse foréing; bright, glossy 

red; very smooth. Pkt., 16c. 

SMALL FRUITED VARIETIES 
PEAR-SHAPED RED.—Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25c¢. %4 Ib., 75e. 
PEAR-SHAPED YELLOW.—Used for preserves and pickles. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25e. % Ib., Tie. 
YELLOW PLUM.—Color bright yellow; excellent for pre- 

serving. Pkts., 5c. Oz., 25e. \% Ib., 75e. 

Oz., 

By adopting this method 

CHALW’S EARLY JEWEL.—Deep-fruited and solid. The 
growth is very compact. Fruit of uniformly good size; very 
solid; brightest scarlet, ripening up to the stem without cracks 
or green core; sweet flavor. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz, 30c. 
% Ib., S5e. Lb., $3.00. 
MAULE’S EARLIEST.—New; very fine; extra early;. very 

prolific; fruits large size; excellent for shipping. 
and 10c. Oz., 25e. % Ib., 75e. 
EARLY MICHIGAN.—vVines large, with large, dark green 

leaves, vigorous and wonderfully productive; under high cul- 
ture one of the heaviest croppers; fruit medium to large size; 
unlike most varieties, grows larger as the season advances: 
perfectly smooth, solid, but without core; deep rich red color; 
of excellent flavor. Its first fruits are very early, but the 
vines continue to bear for a long time. Pkts., 5¢e. and 10c. 
Oz., 20c. % Ib., 65e. Lhb., $2.00. A 
NEW SUCCESS.—A magnificent new scarlet fruited To- 

mato of finest quality, handsome appearance, large size and 
great productiveness. The vines are of strong, vigorous 
growth, with abundant foliage; fruit set in clusters; color 
brightest scarlet; perfectly smooth and free from cracks; the 
interior is very meaty, of fine flavor. It ripens with the sec- 
ond earlies and yields abundantly throughout the season. 
The handsome color, even size and great solidity of Success 
makes it an excellent market sort. It is well adapted also 
to canners’ use by reason of rich deep red color, solidity cf 
flesh and desirable form for rapid peeling without waste. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 25e. % Ilb., 75e. Lb., $2.50. 
ATLANTIC PRIZE (Select Stock).—An excellent extra 

early red Tomato, and while it does not run as regularly 
smooth as the Paragon, it ripens very evenly. Pkts., Se. and 
10c. Oz., 20c. %4 Ib., 40c. Lb., $1.50. 

PkKts., Se. 

Hi 
i 

EXTRA EARLY RUBY 
This new variety came to our notice last season, and after 

giving it a thorough test we consider it the best all-round 
early Tomato in existence. While not as early as the Sparks’ 
Earliana by a week or ten days, it is far superior in quality, 
size, shape, flavor and productiveness. In color, ruby red, 
nearly globe-shaped; solid flesh throughout, and with very 
few seeds and free from acidity; it makes a splendid main 
crop variety; a great keeper and shipper. We have secured 
a limited supply of the seed, and will only put them up in 
10c. packages, % ounces, ounces, 4 pounds and pounds to en- 
able it to be disseminated among a greater number of plant- 
ers. The extremely large returns will fully justify the pro- 
gressive trucker in trying a small quantity. 

Pkg., 10c. Oz., 50c. %4 Ib., $1.50. Lb., $5.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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TOMATO—Main Crop Varieties 

-NEW QUEEN TOMATO.—Fruit somewhat resen bles Paragon in appearance. This sort is well know and a favorite among canners, but it is not as dee red in color nor as weighty and solid as our World Fair. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15¢e. 14 Ib., 40e. Lhb., $1.5 
BRINTON’S BEST.—One’ of the leading sorts f¢ second early and late use; the fruit is large, hance some, and a splendid keeper. A great favorite wit canners and truckers. | Pkts., Se. and 10c. Oz,, 20e. % Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.51 
LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE.—Bright red, smoot 2 5 — af g Tomato of good size. ath i gis “ 4 THE NEW STONE TOMATO.—Ripens for main crop; is very large ana| PKts., 5e. and 10c. Oz, 20c. 4 Ib, 5 ce Ebola of bright scarlet color; very smooth, with occasionally a specimen very| PARAGON.—Well-known Standard bright red T slightly octagon-shaped, ripening evenly to the stem without + crack; | mato. Pkts., 5¢. and 10e. Oz., 20c. 4 Ib., 50. Lb., $1.56 exceedingly solid and firm-fleshed (as its name indicates). It is an ex- ROYAL RED.—New; resembles Favorite in forn cellent shipper; fine for canning; a good keeper: not subject to rot. and color; good main crop variety. 4 Pkts., Sc. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 50c. Lb., $1.75. Pkts., 5c, and 10c. Oz., 20c. 14 Ib., 50¢. Lb., $1.7 ee 

«} 
re 

EZ Zs Ss 

Griffith & Turner Co.’s World’s Fair 
The great canner. The six Sreat points of this great can- ner—solidity, symmetry, handsome, bright red, ripens uni- form, free from rot. Its shipping and keeping qualities are ‘ mie hE unexcelled. 

MATCHLESS.—The color is rich red. The skin is so toug The planters now demand this great Tomato, notwithstand- that it makes a splendid keeper and shipper, and is less liabl ing the fact that there are Many very much newer varieties. to crack in wet weather than any other large Tomato. Un Yet it has been so successful that it is preferred above all surpassed for market or table; strong grower and very pro-— others. The fruit is particularly solid and of fine flavor, good ductive, bearing with undiminished vigor until frost. ether size, smooth, and certainly very attractive. fruit is free from core and the seed spaces comparatively PKts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. % Ib., 60c. Lb., $2.25. small. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20e. 14 Ib., 60c. Lhb., $2.25. : HERBS—*ow in spring in shallow drills, one foot apart, and when well up thin out or transplant. to a proper distance. Pits. Oz) 27. 1b: lub. -, Pkts. Oz %1b. Lbe MARIJORAM Women vo eta Se. 15¢e. 40c. $1.25 CORTAN DER =o csi nee ee % oe.. 10c. 25e.. $1 de MAG GY OPIS ona sehen grntoar tn eso Sa AK DC. SOC. 250... coke | DILL. oe drt S35 «= De. 10c. 25e. 
BASED cise oe ee ae Se. 10c. 15e. 1... . ; CAVENDER © iar ean ee ee Se. 15¢e. 40c. BENE, use medicinally..........° BOs, BSCS ce FENNEL (Sweet)................. se. 10c. 25¢e. BORAGE, excellent for bees...... Se. 15e. 40c. ROSEMARY, an aromatic herb.... Se. 35c. 50c. CAR ANALY ee ee ee Ne a Se. 10c. We. ..... SAGE (American) ................ Se, 10c. 25e. 40c. CHBRNAIMS ia. foisne se ee Se. 25e. SUMMER SAVORY............... de. 10c. 40c. CHICKORY ~..... 0... Fe Nasal Se. 10c. 25e. 1.00 | THYME (broad-leaved English).. 5e.,.10c. 25¢. Te. 



OR early use, sow the small sorts 
as soon as the ground can be 
worked in the spring, in drills 14 

inches apart, the Rutabagas 30 
inches. As the seed is very fine, it 
should be covered but slightly, ex- 

cepting in very dry weather. Select light, and, if possible, new soil, 
and manure with plaster and ashes or phosphates. Should the 
young plants be troubled with insects, a sprinkling of slug shot will 
be beneficial. For fall and winter use the early kinds should be 
sown, from the middle of July to the middle of August, and the 
Rutabagas from the middle of June to the first of July, using from 
one to one and a half pounds of seed to the acre. 

5 

RED TOP WHITE GLOBE. 

LARGE EARLY EED TOP GLOBE.—A variety of 
recent introduction. Of large size, rapid growth, un- 
usually attractive. Approved and admired by all who 
have seen it. A very much heavier producer than either 
of the Flat varieties and quite as early as the Flat Red 
Top. Very few market gardeners will have any other 
kind. Pkt.,5e. %4 Ib.,10ce. % Ib., 15¢e. Lhb., 30c. 

YELLOW ABERDEEN, or SCOTCH YELLOW.—This 
is a highly approved Cattle Turnip, attaining a large 
size. It is solid, nutritious, a good keeper, and in every 
respect reliable. 

Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 10c. % Ib., 15e. Lb., 30c. 

LARGE AMBER, or YELLOW GLOBE.—Grows to a 
large size; flesh yellow, firm and fine-grained. Excellent 
for either table use or feeding stock. 

PkKt., 5c. ™% Ib., 10ce. % Ib., 1l5e. Lb., 30c. 

SEVEN TOP.—For greens and salads. Used largely 
in the Southern States. 

Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 10c. 4% Ib., 15c. Lb., 30c. 

SOUTHERN PRIZE.—tTrue strain of the favorite 
Turnip for greens in Virginia and the Carolinas. Val- 
ued also for its bulk. 

Oz., 5c. 1% Ib., 15e. 

WHITE AND PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAF. _ 

EZARLY RED TOP FLAT.—Fine, sweet, mild; rapid grower; very 
early and popular. 

x PpEt. 5e. % Ib. 10c. % Ib., 15c. Lhb., 30c. 
EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.—The earliest and hand- 

somest Flat Turnip in cultivation; none equal to it for spring sowing. 
Pkt.. 5c. Oz., 10c. % Ib. 15e. % Ib., 25e. Lb., 50e. 

WHITE FLAT (Strap Leaf).—Differs from Red Top only in color. 
PkKt.. 5c. % Th. 10c. % Ib. lie. Lb., 0c. 
WHITE EGG.—A new variety of rapid growth; egg- 

shaped and white, as its name indicates. 
° Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. % 1b. 15c. % Ib., 25c. Lb., 50c. 
COW HORN (Large Croppers).—This variety is pure white, ex- 

cepting a dash of green at the crown, and in shape is long, like the 
carrot. Oz., 5c. % Ib., 10c. 1% Ib., 15c. Lb., 25c. 

RUTA BAGAS 
OR SWEDES. 

HE Swede Turnips, or Rutabagas, 
grow much larger in size, and 
are of greater value for stock 

feeding than ordinary turnips. Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should grow 
Rutabagas and Stock Beets for win- 
ter feeding. 

- GBIPPITH & TURNER CO.’S 
IMPROVED PURPLE TOP. 

_Yellow fleshed. A_ standard field 
variety for stock and fine for fam- 
ily use. This splendid Swede is the 
hardiest, most productive and most 
nutritious variety in cultivation. 

Pkt., 5c. % Ib., 150. Lb., 35c. 

YELLOW BUTABAGAS.—An old 
standard sort of good quality. 
Pkt., 5c. % Ib, 10c. \% Ib., 150. 

Lb., 25c. 

Lb., 35c. 

Vegetable Roots 
ASPARAGUS BOOTS. rz 

A saving of one to two years is 
effected by planting roots. A bed 
12x40 feet, requiring about 100 roots, 
should give a sufficient supply for an 
ordinary family; 7260 roots will plant 
anacre. Select good, loamy soil, plow 
deep, put in good quantity of manure 
and 100 pounds of kainit to 1000 
square feet of bed. Incorporate 
thoroughly, make a trench 8 inches 
deep, set plants 9 inches apart. In 
field culture rows are placed 4 feet 
apart, 

Barr’s Mammoth.—Per 100, 75c. 
Per 1000, $5.50. 

Palmetto.—Per 100, 700. Per 1000, 

Colossal.—Per 100, 70c. Per 1000, 
$4.50. 

Mammoth White.—Per 100, T75c. 
Per 1000, $5.50. 

Extra size roots, 50c. per 1000 ad- 
ditional to above prices. 

ARTICHOKES (Jerusalem).—Pk., 
$1.00. Bus., $2.50. For further in- 
formation see page 1. 

G. & T. CO/S WHITE ROCE.— 
Though sometimes called a turnip, 
this is more like a rutabaga. The 
root is large, both skin and flesh very 
> and is one of the hoe eric. 

es we have for @ use. excel- 
lent keeper and i desirable sort for HORSE BRADISH EROOTS. — Doz., 
market gardeners. 20c. Per 100, 75c. Per 1000, $6.00. 

Prt., 5c. 10¢. 15c. - PURPLE-TOP RHUBARB BEOOTS.—15c. each 
A = 40c. Lala " RUTABAGA. Doz., $1.50. 

IF TURNIP SEED IS WANTED BY MAIL ADD 9c. PEP “OUND FOR POSTAGE. 
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MAINE OR NORTHERN GROWN SEED POTATOES 

The soil best suited to the Potato is a rich, sandy loam; but it seems to thrive in almost any soil or climate. being a gross feeder, requires a liberal application of manure. and not allowed to come in contact with the tubers. 
fest as on the Potato. 
influence of wire worms. 
and at the same time prevents disease. 

The potato If stable manure is to be used, it should be well HE On no other crop are the results from the use of phosphates so mani- Almost invariably the tubers are smoother, 
GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S PLAN'T FOOD is especially adapted for Potatoes, as itpromotes growth Plant as early in the spring as the ground can be thoroughly worked in rows 

brighter and freer from rust and the destructive 

three feet apart and one foot in the rows, covering in light, warm soil about four inches, and in cold, wet Sround three inches deep; draw the earth to the plants as they advance in growth. The soil should be constantly stirred through the season to prevent the surface from baking. 

G. & T. CO”S EXTRA EARLY PRIZE.—This Potato is in all respects a very superior early sort. It proved to be the earliest and most productive of any we tried; also found its eating qualities first-class. We consider it the best early Potato on the market today. Peck, 60c. Bushel, $1.75. Bar- rel, $4.50. 
BLISS TRIUMPH.—This beautiful variety combines the wonderful productiveness of the Peerless with all the good qualities of the Early Rose; is much more productive and ma- tures its crop at least a week in advance of'the Early Rose. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 
MAINE, or HOULTON EARLY ROSE.—The Early Rose led the list for over 30 years, and is today one of the best early market Potatoes. Our stock of this is Srown on new land, near Houlton, Maine; is rug&ed and pure, and produces as good crops as those which made the Early Rose famous in its early years. Remember that this stock is not to be con- founded with the old run-out Rose, grown in other sections. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.00. 
EARLY OHIO.—This is very early and productive, of fine quality and an excellent keener, 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 
EARLY BOVEE.—One of the earliest varieties; good size, very smooth; uniform, perfect shape; eyes shallow; light skin and white flesh. Cooks dry and floury; of superb quality; a great yielder and healthy srower. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 
CROWN JEWEL.—Very early and prolific; skin pinkish white. One of the best for early market. It is planted very largely in this vicinity and the South. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.59. 
WHITE BLISS TRIUMPH, or PRIDE OF THE SOUTH.— Extra early round white; identical with the Red Bliss, only different in color. A very fine variety for early market or family garden. Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON.—Very rapid and vigorous grower, ripening as early as Early Rose, which it resembles, but fre- quently exceeds in productiyeness and excellence for table use, either baked or boiled. : 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.25. 
EARLY PURITAN.—A distinct and early variety; both skin and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury; immense 

cropper. Fine for market gardeners. 
Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 

EARLY HARVEST.—This beautiful new early Potato is a heavy yielder for an early variety; good size, nearly white. A good one for the market garden. . 
Peck, 50ec. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.25. ~ 

G. & T. CO”S BOUNTIFUL.—The finest middle crop variety 
yet introduced. Before putting it on the market we have 
given it a thorough test, and are convinced of its superior 
qualities. A heavy cropper, yielding large, smooth, hand- 
some tubers. Peck, 60c. Bushel, $1.75. Barrel Sack, $4.50. 
EARLY NORTHER.—This superb Potato originated at Cari- 

bou, Maine. It resembles the Early Rose in shape and color, 
matures earlier than the Rose, and is much more productive. 
Under our own observation the past season it yielded more 
than the Rose, matured earlier, and was in all respects supe- 
rior. Peek, 50e. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.00. 
NEW YORK EARLY ROSE.—A leading variety for earli- 

ness, quality and productiveness. 
Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.00. 

IRISH COBBLER (A New Sort).—Very productive, matures 
early; shape chunky, eyes strong and deeply set, skin netted, 
flesh white, quality very superior. The writer’s attention 
was called to this variety while on a tour of inspection, and 
we concluded to place it in our collection, and find after 
two years’ experience that it is a very superior variety. 
Don’t fail to get it. 

Peck, 65¢e. Bushel, $1.90. Barrel Sack, $4.95. 
PROSPERITY.—A middle-crop variety, one of the hand- 

somest large Potatoes ever produced. The yield is immense, 
and even under unfavorable circumstances can be relied on; 
flesh very white; cooks dry and mealy. 

Peck, 60c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $3.50. 
RURAL NEW YORKER, No. 2.—A valuable variety of large 

size, very smooth and a great cropper; in quality unexcelled. 
This variety is yearly becoming more popular as the best late 
long keeper, and we recommend it highly. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $3.50. 
BURBANK.—This is an old and reliable variety, and is 

A No. 1 for a late, large-yielding, good-keeping Potato, 21d 
for table use, after January 1, is one of the best. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.00. 
NEW QUEEN.—A gzrand Potato of recent introduction, 

closely resembling Beauty of Hebron in appearance, color, 
size and shape, but is 7 to 10 days earlier and a heavy yielder. 
Our seed of this variety comes from Maine, where it origi- 
nated, and is pure and true to name. 

Peck, 60c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $4.25. 
GREEN MOUNTAIN.—A fine late sort. 

Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.50. Barrel Sack, $3.50. 

Sweet Potatoes 
CHOICE JERSEY SWEETS AT MARKET PRICES DURING 

SEASON. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT.TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Second Crop Southern 
Grown Seed Potatoes 

INCE we have been advertising the 
S Second Crop Seed we often have 

been asked what it signified, and 
for the benefit of those who do not 
know we will state that they are prod- 

~uct of the first planting in the spring, 
planted again as soon as dug, and the 
result from that planting stored away 
in the fall for next season’s use. 

The advantage derived from second 
seed over first crop is that they do not 
sprout or shrivel or lose any of their 
vigor through the winter, having been 
checked by frost before maturity; they 
lie dormant, ready to grow vigorously 
when_ planted. They rarely send up 
more than one sprout; this may divide 
into several branches. The consequence 

\ is that all the growth goes into the 
tubers, which grow to full marketable 
size 12 to 15 days earlier than ordinary 
seed. y 

The results from the planting of this 
seed have been so remarkable that our 
sales in consequence have grown much 
beyond our expectations. 

The following varieties are grown 
from first crop Northern stock: 
GROWN JEWEL.—This is a seedling 

of the Early Ohio. Skin white, with a 
flesh tint; meat white and floury, cook- 
ing evenly through. A very early bear- 
er, and its keeping qualities are equal 
to the best. Peck, 50c. Bushel, $1.85. 
Barrel, $4.90. 
EARLY ROSE. — Peck, 5%0c, 

$1.85. Barrel, $4.90. 
EARLY PURITAN.—A splendid early 

sort; fine, white and prolific, producing 
large crops of handsome,smooth tubers. 
Peek, 50c. Bushel, $1.85. Barrel, $4.90. 

Potato prices are subject to change 
_without notice. Special prices quoted 
on application. Owing to the high price 
of barrels we are shipping potatoes in 
barrel sacks. 

SEED WHEAT AND RYE 
We can offer choice stocks of Seed 

Wheat and Rye, re-cleaned, and at rea- 
sonable prices. Write us August 1 for 
special prices for fall sowing. 

SEED OATS 
For spring sowing. 32 pounds to the 

bushel. Extra heavy fancy White Oats. 
Ask for prices. 

WINTER TURF OATS 
Perfectly hardy in the-Southern and 

Middle States, standing the winter near- 
ly as well as wheat. Yields, on good 
land, from 50 to 70 bushels to the acre, 
of fines heavy grain, weighing from 30 
to 40 pounds to the measured bushel. 
Furnishes excellent fall, winter and 
early spring grazing, without injury to 
the grain crop. Write for prices 1st of 
August. 

SEED BUCKWHEAT 
JAPANES E.—The best sort. The 

plants are large and vigorous, maturing 
their seed early and resisting drought 
and blight remarkably well, while the 
grain is much larger and at the*same 
time has a thinner hull than the com- 
mon or the Silver Hull. Owing to its 
branching character, only one-half the 
seed is required per acre, while the 
straw is much stiffer and stands up bet- 
ter. We recommend this especially for 
well-draired or sandy land and the dry 
climate of the Western plains. Peck, 
50c. Bushel, $1.50. 
SILVER HULL.—Same price as above. 

BARLEY 
BEARDLESS SPRING BARLEY— 

Sow as soon as frost is out of the 
ground, the earlier the better. Being 
beardless, it handles as easily as oats 
and makes a stronger feed. Write for 
pricés. 
FALL BARLEY.—Sow about ist of 

September before sowing wheat, in or- 
der to get best results. Write for prices. 

Bushel, 
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YELLOW CORN 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S CHESTNUT GROVE YELLOW CORN 

CHESTNUT GROVE YELLOW CORN. 
—This corn was grown on Chestnut 
Grove Farm, Baltimore county, and the 
average yield from the whole crop was 
201-16 barrels to the acre. The ears 
are large, deep,” medium-sized grain, 
and of beautiful color. Qt., 15e. Peck, 
75e. Bus., $2.25. 

G. & T. CO/JS MAMMOTH YELLOW 
CORN.—The largest, most prolific yel- 
low corn in existence; the ears attain 
an average length from 12 to 15 inches, 
and make a crop in 110 to 120 days, 
growing medium-sized fodder; very 
deep grain. Qt., 15e. Peck, 7ie. Bus., 
$2.25. 

IMPROVED MARYLAND YELLOW 
DENT.—OUR MARYLAND DENT CORN 
has taken first premium over all other 
field corn wherever exhibited. The 
grains are unusually deep, ears large, 
stalks grow from 7 to 10 feet high, does 
not exhaust soil so much, and will stand 
drought better than a large stalk, and 
will yield 5 to 10 bushels per acre more 
than any other corn generally planted. 
Qt., 15e. Peck, 60c¢. Bushell, $2.00. 
IMPROVED EARLY LEAMING.—An 

early selected variety of yellow corn; 
small grain, weighty and productive. 
Highly esteemed in Maryland and Penn- 
sylvania. One of the earliest varieties 
of yellow corn in cultivation. Qt., 15e. 
Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.75. 

G. & T, CO’/S IMPROVED GOLDEN 
BEAUTY.—A large, broad-grained yel- 
low corn, with ears of perfect shape and 
small cob. The richness of color, and 
the quality of grain make it a very su- 
perior variety. Qt., 15e. Peck, 60c. 
Bus., $1.75. 
90-DAY YELLOW.—This is an excel- 

lent quick-growing variety. May be 
planted after peas are taken off, and 
make a good crop. Largely used by 
truckers around Baltimore. Qt., 15e. 
Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.75. 
POP CORN.—The best kind for pop- 

ping. Lb., 10c. 3 Ibs., 25e. By mail, 
20c. per Ib. 
POP CORN POPPERS.—15c. each. 

WHITE CORN 
G & T. CO’S IMPROVED MARY- 

LAND WHITE-DENT CORN.—After 
years of careful selection we have se- 
cured this improved White Field Corn; 
grows good-sized ears and makes splen- 
did meal. Produces better crops on 
average land than most any other va- 
riety. Qt., 15e. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.00. 
BEST TWIN EAR.—The large fodder 

produced by this variety makes it a 
fine ensilage corn. Produces two fully 
developed ears to the stalk. Qt., 15e. 
Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.75. 
SOUTHERN SNOWFLAKE.—A well- 

known and very popular corn through 
the South. Suitable for meal or feed- 
ing purposes; the best white corn for 
poor land. Qt., 15e. Peck, 60c. Bus., 
$1.75. 
90-DAY CORN (Red Cob).—This is an 

elegant corn for truckers and market 
gardeners, as it is as good a seller as 
green corn. Is suitable for either early 
or late crop. Qt., l5e. Peck, 60c. Bus., 
$1.75. 
HICKORY KING WHITE. CORN.— 

Produces very large, broad, flat, white 
dent grains, which are closely placed 
on avery slender cob. @Q@t., 15e. Peek, 
60e. Bus., $2.00. 

WHITE ENSILAGE CORN, 

CORN.—Especially adapted for ensi- 
lage, as it grows large fodder and 
blades; preferred by many to the white. 
Qt., 15e. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.00. 
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“Wnhvtavidiuélen OUR SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE FOR 
ie HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURES f 
Ks ry RED TOP, OR HERD’S GRASS (Agrosis vul- 

iL) 
YY ANGL) 

garis).—This grass makes excellent pasturage 
and good crop of fine quality hay, and succeeds 
on a greater yariety of soils than any other grass 
in general use, giving very good results on light 
soils and the very best results on heavier, moist 
or low ground soils. It is rather late in starting: 
in the spring and matures its crop at the same 
time as Timothy. Is excellently adapted for 
seeding with Timothy for hay, and furnishes ex= 
cellent pasturage afterwards. When it gets well 
established it will gradually ‘supplant other 
grasses. The grades of seed usually sold are: 
CHAFF RED TOP.—Seed in chaff. z 
EXTRA CLEANED UNHULLED RED TOP.— 

Seed in hull, but free of chaff and impurities. 
FANCY CLEANED RED TOP.—Hulled seed, 

free from all impurities. We would advise’ our 
customers to sow the Extra Cleaned Unhulled or 
Fancy Cleaned Seed. 

Chafft Red Top.—Sow 4 to 6 bushels to the acre, 

Vp 
Nay 
TRV 
WYN 

10 lbs. to bushel. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS. 
‘ITALIAN RYE GRASS.—Is an annual, and should be sown 

every year at the rate of fifty pounds per acre. It can be 
sown during August, September or October. It should be 
mown as early as the blossoms appear, or the hay will not be 
so good, and it can be cut every month from early spring if 
the soil and weather are suitable. Bus., 20 Ibs. Lb., 15c. 
10 Ibs., $1.00. Per 100 Ibs., $9.00. 
CRESTED DOG’S TAIL (Cynosurus cristatus).—Should en- 

ter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture mixtures, and 
in larger quantities for lawns, as it possesses in a marked 
degree all the desirable features of a good lawn grass. 21 
Ibs. to bus. Lb., 40c. 10 Ibs., $3.50. 

AWNLESS BROME 
GRASS (Bromus inermis) .— 
Comparatively a new grass 
in this country, but in Hun- 
gary (Europe), its prineipal 
home, it is thechief meadow 
grass of the sandy moor- 
lands. It grows coarse, re- 
sembling Orchard Grass; 
prefers light, dry soil. It 
roots deeply, and stands pro- 
tracted droughts well, and 
will thrive upon soils too HN Ti ) NAVE 

4 i j “ih poor and dry to grow any- 
WY Ws} f thing else but broom sedge; 
AZ hence is valuable for such 
Wit situations, both for grazing 

and hay, and-_especially in 
mixtures with other grasses. 
It has, however, been talked 
up very much in the agri- 
cultural press, especially in 
the West, and is worthy of 
extended trial. Sow at the 
rate of from 35. to 40 pounds 
per acre when sown by it- 

= self, either in the spring or 
eee = fall. Lb., 20c. Bus. of 14 

: SS Ibs., $2.25. 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne).—This makes a 

quick growth very early in spring, and is adapted for cool, 
moist locations. 24 Ibs, to the bushel; 60 lbs. to the acre. 

Lb., 15c. Bus., $2.00 
WOOD MEADOW (Poa nemoralis).— 

An early nutritive grass; thrives better 
under trees than other grasses. Is also 
an excellent pasture grass. Lb., 60ce. 
10 Ibs., $5.50. 14 Ibs. to bus. 
RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS 

(Agrotis canina).—A very fine variety 
for lawns. Lb., 30c. 
SWEET VERNAL (Anthoxanthum 

odoratum).—True perennial; emits an 
agreeable odor, which it imparts to the 
hay. Lb., 65e. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.—lIt is 

rather sensitive to heat, but not so to 
cold weather, and on this account does 
its best in the fall, winter and spring. 

compact turf, making a fine pasturage 
when once established. It is much the 
best, however, to combine other grasses 
with it, for either lawn or pasturage. 
Sow in the spring or fall. Fancy, triple- 
cleaned. Per Ib.,25c. Bus. of 14 Ibs., $3.00. 
NOTICE.—Beware of cheap Canada 

Blue Grass, but if you want it we will 
supply same on shortnotice at low prices. 

KENTUCKY 
‘BLUE GRASS. 

Extra Cleaned Unhulled Red Top.—Sow 2 to 3 
bushels to the acre, 10 lbs. to the bushel. 

It grows slowly at first, forms a very - 

r Meadow Oat for permanent pasturage. 

Price, 25¢. bus. 

Price, 
Ib., 10¢.; bus., 90c.; 100 Ibs., Se. Ib. 
Fancy Cleaned Red Top.—Sow 12 to 

15 Ibs. to the acre. Price, 18e. Ib.; $12 
per 100 lbs.; bushel of 32 Ibs., $4.00. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS / 

(Avena elatior).—Most valuable for 
pastures on account of its early and RED TOP GRASS. 
luxuriant growth; it produces an 
abundant supply of foliage, which is relished by cattle, early 
and late. For hay it may be cut twice a year, and for green 
soiling it may be cut four or five times in favorable seasons. 
It is very hardy and withstands extreme drought and heat 
and cold. Height, 2 to 4 feet. 50 pounds to the acre. (10 
pounds to bushel.) Lb., 28e. 100 Ibs., $22.00. : 
CREEPING BENT GRASS (Agrotis stolonitera).—Excellent 

for lawns; succeeds well in all conditions; makes a low, vel- 
vety growth. Lb., 28e. Bus. (20 Ibs.), $4.25. 
MEADOW FOXTAIL (Alopecurus pratensis).—Closely re- 

sembles Timothy in growth, but has a soft, feathery head. 
It is a valuable pasture grass by reason of its rapid growth. 
About 7 pounds to the bushel; 3 bushels to the acre. Lb., 
50c. Bushel, $3.00. 
SHEEP FESCUE (Festuca ovina).—It is a densely tufted 

perennial grass for dry, sandy and rocky soil where scarcely 
any other species will grow. It roots deeply, and forms a 
dense, short tuft, suitable for lawns and pleasure grounds 
where the soil is sandy. It affords wholesome food for all 
cattle, especially sheep. Specially recommended for pastur- 
age mixtures. Sow about 30 pounds per acre. Ub., 25e. Bus., 
of 12 Ibs., $2.00. 

OUR PERMANENT 

AND PASTURE 
GRASS 

AE ri S prepared especially to meet the 
{ il le f demand for a mixture that will 

44 be desirable either for cutting for 
Se hay or for use for pasture, and con- 
el f tains such grasses as are best adapt- 

Ga ed for these purposes. In ordering, 
Aas please state whether you want a 

‘ mixture for upland or low ground. 

MIXTURE FOR UPLAND.—Four- 
teen pounds to the bushel, three 
bushels to the acre. 

Per bus., $2.50. 10 bus. for $23.50. 

MIXTURE FOR LOWLAND— 
Fourteen pounds to the bushel, three 
bushels to the acre. 

Per bus., $2.50. 10 bus. for $23.50. 

MEADOW FESCUR, RANDALL, or ENGLISH BLUE GRASS 
(Festuca pratensis).—This should be very much more largely 
used than at present. It makes a very good hay and pastur- 
age grass, and is particularly valuable for fall and winter 
pasturage, as it remains green throughout the winter. It is 
very popular in Southwest Virginia, East Tennessee and the 
Mountainous districts of North Carolina, where it is very 
highly appreciated as a large-yielding, nutritious pasturage 
and hay grass. It succeeds well in nearly all sections of the 
South, and should be very largely used in pasturage and hay 
mixtures, being specially suitable for sowing with Red Top 
and Timothy for hay, or with these and Orchard and Tall 

Sow either in the 
Thrives 

Lb., 

HAY 

spring or fall at the rate of 50 pounds to the acre. 
better under trees than other grasses. 22 Ibs. to bus. 
20c. 100 Ibs., $15.00. 
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GRASSES AND CLOVERS 
CONTINUED 

MILLET 
GERMAN, OR GOLDEN MILLET. 

An improved variety, medium early, 
growing 3 to 5 feet high. The .heads 
are closely condensed, though the spikes 
are very numerous. This is the best 
and most productive millet to grow. 
Price, Lb., 10e. Ask for prices in quan- 
tity. 

HUNGARIAN MILLET (Panicum ger- 
manicum).—Early and productive, 
growing 2 to 3 feet high, with an abun- 
dance of foliage and slender heads. 
Price; Lb., 10e. 

COMMON MILLET.—Weight, per 
bushel, 50 pounds. Market prices. Ask 
for quotations. 

IMPORTANT.—It does not pay the 
farmer to buy cheap Grass Seeds, as it 
is liable to be either old seed or full of 
weeds. 

TIMOTHY (Phleum pratense). 

This makes one of the most popular, 
nutritious and salable of hay grasses. 
It is best adapted for sowing on clay 
or heavy loams, low lands or in moun- 
taitnous districts, although it will do 
well on any good, stiff, loamy soils, 
provided moisture is abundant. It does 
not succeed nearly as well, however, 
as Orchard, Tall Meadow Oat or Herd’s 
Grass on soils of a sandy or light 
loamy texture, and is not of as much 
value for pasturage as other grasses. 
The stand of timothy. will also be in- 
jured if grazed or cut too closely. The 
yield of hay on good ground is from 
one and a half to three tons per acre. 
The best clover to sow with timothy is 
either the Sapling or Alsike, as they 

MILLET. mature and ripen with timothy. lLb., 
10c. Peck, 90c. Bus. of 45 Ibs., $3.00. 

* Thrives most everywhere. The best to sow with lawn 
grass and valuable to sow with blue grass for permanent 
pastures. 

1% pound, ide. % pound, 15e. 1 pound, 25c. 
pe RB 0 a ee es ee ee 35e. 
10 pounds, by CXpress........2cccecsees $2.25 

CRIMSON CLOVER 
SEE PAGE 32. 

Grass and Clover 
Seed Mixtures 

FOR MOWING FOR HAY, 

BUT CAN BE GRAZED 

We have in the following mixtures combined grasses suit- 
able for the various soils for which they are recommended. 

They are composed of grasses which will give an even 
growth for mowing for hay. We have also combined them 
so as to. give a splendid pasture from early spring until late 
fall if desired. 

The different mixtures are prepared. from seeds of the 
finest quality, and only those are used best adapted to the 
soils and situation for which they are intended. 

: Mixture No. 1. 

For Moist Bottom Land. 

Sow 40 pounds to the acre. Price, Lb., 2c. 
1Se. per Ib. 

’ MIXTURE No. 2. 

For Light, Dry, Gravelly or Sandy Soils. 

Sow 40 pounds to the acre. Price. Lb,, 20c. 10 Ibs. and over, 
iSe. per Ib. 7 ie ee 

If any of the above wanted by mail, add 8c. per Ib. for postage. 

10 Ibs. and orer, 

ORCHARD GRASS 
(Dactylis glomerata,.) 

One of the best and most reliable 
grasses for the Middle’ and Southern 
States, either for hay or pasturage. It 
succeeds well on nearly all soils, but 
does best on upland, loamy or - moder- 
ately stiff soils: It starts early in the 
spring and continues well into winter. 
It is of quick growth and relished by 
stock, especially when young, and bears 
close grazing. It makes excellent hay, 
and gives the very best results mixed 
and grown with Tall Meadow Oat Grass 
and Red Clover, as suggested under the 
head of Tall Meadow Oat Grass. It 
should be cut when in blossom, as the 
hay is injured if the seed is allowed to 
ripen. It can be sown in the spring or 
fall either with grain or alone. Sow $ 
bushels per acre if sown alone, or with 
Red Clover, one and one-half bushels of 
Orchard and seven pounds of Clover are 
the quantities usually sown. By ex- 
press, 25c. lb. Bus. of 14 Ibs., $2.50. 

CLOVER 
SEED 

RECLEANED RED CLOVER 
We take great pains to supply an extra quality of Red 

Clover at a reasonable price. Farmers should not sow a 
poor quality. of Clover Seed. We have, however, cheaper 
grades for those who wish them. 25e. Ib By mail, 35c. Ib. 

ORCHARD GRASS. 

Ask for prices in large quantities. 

ALSIKE, OR SWEDISH CLOVER 
Hardiest of all the Clovers, and on rich, moist soils yields 

an enormous quantity of hay or pasturage. Valuable for 
sowing with other clovers or grasses, as it forms a thick 
bottom and increases the yield of hay. Sow, either fall or 
spring, 6 pounds per acre when used alone. 

Lb., 25e. By mail, 35c. t 

LUCERNE, OR 
ALFALFA CLOVER 

One of the most valuable among 
Clovers, resisting drought and remain- 
ing green when other sorts are dried 
up. Sow on rich, moist loam or sandy 
soil. Prepare the land thoroughly and 
sow, either fall or spring, 20 pounds to 

\ the acre. 

WORT hs oes be Fee ar en, vs we -30e. 

SR NA, Fiore ioc ole ke cease «ope 40c 

10 pounds, by express..... $2.50 . 

Ln Yeo Special prices in large quantities on 
LUCERNE. application. 

FINEST IN THE COUNTRY. 

Last June you sent me four bushels of German Millet, 

and I now have five acres of it. Everyone says it is the 

It is in a low meadow, and the dry finest in the country. 

weather does not seem to have any effect upon it.—F. A. 

WELTY,.Maryland. — . 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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FORAGE AND SILO SEEDS 
un 

Dwarf Essex Rape 
It can be sown all through 

the season; being perfectly 
hardy, withstands the 
drought, and will produce s : 
a crop in any soil by sowing broadcast at the rate of 5 Ibs. to 
the acre, or 2 to 3 lbs. in drills. It is unequaled as a pasture 
for sheep, and as a fattening food for all kinds of live stock 
it is without a rival. Lb., Me.; by express, 10 lbs. and over, 
12e. lb., not prepaid; $10.00 per 100 lbs. If wanted by mail, 
add 8e. per pound for postage. 

BROOM CORN —50 Ibs. to Bushel.—To grow Broom 
Corn successfully the ground should 

be rich and well prepared. Plant seeds in rows 3 feet apart 
by 18 inches. The plants should be cultivated as soon as they 
are out of the ground. Harvesting should be done when the 
seed is in a soft, milky condition. 
IMPROVED EVERGREEN.—This is the favorite sort; has 

a fine brush, yields well and keeps green. Height, 8 to 9 

For years we have taken special care-in the selection of the 
various sorts of Grass and Clover Seeds for field culture, and 
in consequence our trade in this line has rapidly increased. 

Purity of stock and high germinating quality we consider 
essential. 

As we handle very large quantities of these seeds we are 
enabled to supply the best quality at lowest prices. 

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE 
EARLY AMBER grows 10 to 12 feet high and yields large 

crops Of fodder, which is relished by all kinds of stock. It 
will produce two cuttings during the summer.- Sow 38 or 4 
quarts per acre in drills and cultivate same as corn. For hay, 
sow one bushel per acre broadcast. Lb., 10e. PK., 50c. 
EARLY ORANGE has a large, strong growth, but requires 

longer time to mature than the Early Amber. Very popular 
in the South, where there are long seasons. 

Prices same as Early Amber. 

TEOSINTE.—A most valuable and enormous yielding cut- 
ting forage crop, but should be planted very early to succeed 
well. Good to use as green food, and also makes an excellent 
fodder. It branches as many as 50 stalks from one seed. 
Plant in May or June in rows 4 to 5 feet apart each way. Oz., 
10e. % 1b., 25e. Lb., 75e., postpaid. 

COW PEAS 
THE GREAT SOIL ENRICHER. MAKES POOR LAND RICH. 

MAKES GOOD LAND BETTER. - 
Prices on application. 

BLACK COW PEA.—It is a splendid land improver and 
most valuable as a forage crop, making an enormous yield of 
rich, nutritious food. Sow in May or June at the rate of one 
bushel per acre for seed, or two bushels for soiling. 
BLACK EYE COW PEA.—The Black Hye Cow Peas are 

very prolific and bring a good price on our market. ; 
WHIPPOORWILL PEA.—Makes a splendid forage pea. 

Vines stay green longer than other varieties; pods ripen 
earlier. 
WONDERFUL, or UNKNOWN.—This makes an engrmous 

and remarkable growth of vines, but requires the full grow- 
ing season to make its crop. In yield and growth of vines 
it surpasses any of the varieties of Cow Peas, and it produces 
very largely of the shelled Peas. This variety should be 
planted in May in order to come to full maturity. : 
eee ee eee 

i —SPRING VE HES i 
VETCHES, OR TARES. Baie Chasers BS ae 
with peas in character. Highly valuable for soiling or for 
green manuring. Sometimes grown with oats for mowing 
and feeding to stock. Use 2 to 3 bushels to the acre. Sow 

fect bot2ne sina eee eee i ing while ground is cool and moist, or in early autumn 
SS = in sprin ; 3 

FLAXSEED.—Lb., 10c. —4 lbs., 25e. Bus. $2.75- Lb., 10c. Peck of 15 lbs., $1.25. Bus. of 60 Ibs., $4.00. 

6 WINTER VETCHES (Vicia villiosa). 
—Also caHed Sand Vetch, or Hairy 
Vetch. Recommended for fall sowing 
with rye, as in many localities in the 
North it is hardy, remaining green all 
winter. A valuable food for stock in 
early spring. Use 1 to 2 bushels per 
acre. Lb., 15e. Peck of-15 Ilbs., $2.10. 
Bus. of 60 lbs., $7.25. 

RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.—Growing to 
double the size of the common sunflower 
and the yield of seed is twice as great. 
It is highly recommended for poultry— 
the best egg producing food known. Lb., 
10e. 4 lbs., 25e. Add 8e. lb. by mail. 

SOJA BEANS 
The great drought resisting forage 

crop, unsurpassed in nutritive value for 
feeding; also makes a splendid soil im- 
prover. Sow broadcast one-half bushel 
to the acre, or it may be planted in 
drills 3 feet apart and 1 foot between 
plants. Price on application. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS 
Sown in February, March or April, 

with a small quantity of oats, they 
make a large yield of forage. Sow 1 to 
11% bushels per acre broadcast with half 
a bushel of oats. Cut for hay before the 
peas mature. Peck, 75e. Bus., $2.00. 

Write for special prices if a quantity 
is- required. 

CRIMSON CLOVER 
THE GREAT NITROGEN GATHERER. 

The best crop for hay, silage and green manuring—all winter and spring pasturage. 
For hay, it must be cut before it comes into full bloom, as otherwise it may cause 
hair-balls to form in the animal’s stomach. It is used on poor and rich land. It is 

KAFFIR CORN. 

The heads contain small white 

seeds, which make an excellent flour. 

They are greedily eaten by horses 

and cattle, and make fine feed for 

seeded in this country in June, July, August, September and October, and will produce | Poultry, either fed in the grain or 
an enormous crop early in the following spring, suitable either for consumption as ground and cooked. Use 4 to 5 lbs. 
green food or for hay. 15 to 20 pounds should be sown to the acre, according to the to acre : 
quality of the ground, 15e. per Ib.; by mail, 25e. 10 1bs., by express, $1.00. Write for i 
prices in quantity. Lb., 10c. 10 1bs., 60c. 100 lbs., $3.50. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE LA WW Ni 

PART OF CHESTNUT GROVE LAWN, BALTIMORE COUNTY. 

Griffith & Turner Co.’s Evergreen Lawn Grass 
This is a first-class mixture brepared by ourselves, and containing nothing but 

choice seeds—just the thing for tennis, croquet and ball grounds, remaining green 
and fresh during the hot summer months. Widely known and extensively used on 
the finest private and public grounds around Baltimore, Washington and elsewhere 
with the most satisfactory results. Nothing adds to the attractiveness of sub- 
urban homes more than a well-kept, closely-cut, velvety lawn; hence the impor- 
tance of securing the best seeds. This we offer in our selected Evergreen Lawn 
Mixture, containing different varieties that grow and flourish at different months 
of the year, so that a rich, green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained. It is 
adapted to the small grass plots of city homes. Pint, 10c. Quart, 20¢.; by mail, 
25e. % Peck, 65c. Peck, $1.10. Bushel of 20 pounds, $4.00. By freight or express, 
not prepaid. 

SHADY NOOK GRASS 
On nearly all lawns there are bare spots 

under the shade of trees. With this mixture 
the above ean be easily corrected. It is a com- 
bination of grasses which are found growing 
in the woods in their natural state. 

Ground that has been densely shaded by 
trees is frequently “sour” and is apt to he 
covered with moss. In such cases apply 
slacked lime at the rate of one bushel per 
thousand square feet, but the moss should be 
first removed with a rake. 

Price: Lb., 35ec.; 5 Ibs., $1.75; Bu. of 20 Ibs., 
$7.00. Add Se. for postage. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER 
(Trifolium Repens.) See page 31. 

The best variety for lawns, as it forms 
a close herbage and remains green through- 
out the season. It is also valuable when 
mixed with grass seeds for pasture. Sow in 
spring at the rate of 6 pounds per acre when 
sown alone, half the quantity when sown 
with other grasses. 

Pound, 25c. By mail, 35c. 
express, $2.25. 

THE “PET” LAWN TRIMMER 
~~ 

$3.00 : 
Used for trimming 

grass from the edges 
of sidewalks. It will 
carve out a little strip 
of sod and deposit it 
on the walk several 
inches from the edge, 
where it may be very 
easily swept up. 

Bushelsasren «5s ode-eoe os 2.75. 

tion of thousands of visitors. 

closer than ordinary lawns. 

10 pounds by 

Preparation and Care oi 
Lawns 

HE ground should be thoroughly 
drained and well enriched be- 
fore sowing. Work the soil un- 

til well pulverized, and have the 
Surface as level as possible, so that 
the grass may present an even ap- 
pearance. After sowing, cover seed 
lightly and follow with roller. The 
best results are obtained by using 
plenty of seed, four bushels to the 
acre being about the right quantity. 
One quart is sufficient for 300 square 
feet. Let the grass obtain a good 
start before cutting, and then it 
should be trimmed with a lawn 
mower about every ten days. Old 
lawns may be improved and re- 
newed by the application of fertil- 
izers and seeding about half the 
quantity. of seed required for new 
lawns. This should be done when- 
ever they show any thin places. 

Our Lawn Grass Should Not Be 
Confounded with the Cheap, 

Chaffy Grasses Offered 
at Low Prices. 

Park Lawn Grass 
This mixture does not contain so 

much of the high-priced grasses as 
our Evergreen Lawn Grass, but_it is 
superior to many of-the cheap grades 
offered, and will make a very nice 
lawn. Qt., 20c.; Peck, $1.00; Bus. of 
16 Ibs., $3.00. 

“TERRACE” SOD MIXTURE. 
A special mixture of grasses best 

suited for sowing on terraces, rail- 
road embankments and side hills— 
grasses that produce strong, spread- 
ing roots, thus preventing heavy 
rains from washing them out; that 
will withstand drought and expos- 
ure, thrive on shallow soils, and at 
the same time produce a rich, vel- 
vety green turf throughout the sea- 
son. Qt., 35c.; Peck, $2.00; Bus. of 
20 Ibs., $7.00. If by mail, add at the 
rate of Se. a quart for postage. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.’S GOLF LINK MIXTURE 
Ten Bushel Lots..;...... 2.50. 

There being a growing demand for a grass mixture suitable for golf and 
ericket grounds, we have made a study of the grasses best adapted to these 
purposes, and have them mixed in proper proportions to give desired results. 
Many of the public and private grounds around Baltimore and other places 
have been sown with our mixtures, and the grounds have won the admira- 

It is highly essential that golf and cricket grounds should be mowed 
14 pounds to bushel. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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ORDER BY NUMBERS. 
——— 

Ten 5c. Papers, mailed, for 25c., or 
Four 10c. Papers for 25c. 

®& ABUTILON.—Plants only. 
See page 42> 

1. AGERATUM, MIXED (A).—Suitable 
for beds, and especially nice for cut flow- 
ers and bouquets. Packet, 5 cents. 

10. ALYSSUM (A).— The Sweet Alyssum 
has pretty little white flowers, useful in 
making small bouquets, and its fragrance, 
while sufficiently pronounce, is very deli- 
cate. The Alyssum grows freely from seed, 
blooms the whole season. 

- : Oz., 25c. Packet, 5c. 
11. ALYSSUM (A) (fom Thumb). —0Of 
dwarf, compact habit, each plant covering 
@ circle from 15 to 30 inches. It will bloom 
when small and remain covered with bloom 
from spring to autumn. 

Oz.,40c. Packet, 5c. 
20. AMARANTHUS, MIXED (A).—Showy 
blooming plants, with long racemes of curious 
looking flowers and brilliant foliage; half 
hardy annuals. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
21. AMARANTHUS, TRI-COLOR (Jo- 
seph’s Coat) (A).—Red, Yellow and Green 
foliage; 2 feet. Packet, 5c. 

22. AMARANTHUS CAUDATUS (Love 
“Lies Bleeding) (A).—Graceful and hand- 
s0meé flowers of blood-red hue. 

> Packet, 5 cents. 
24. ANTIRRHINUM, DOUBLE MIXED 

P)—One of the most useful and showy 
order plants, The recently improved varic- 

ties have large, finely shaped flowers of bril- 
liant colors. Perennial. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

ASTERS. 
25. ASTERS (China) (A).—Choice mixed 

varieties. Well-known and beautiful flowers; 
should be in every garden. Packet, 5 cents. 

FLOWERING PLANTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

26. ASTER, GERMAN (A).—All colors and 
shades of the best German sorts. Sow seed 
early and transplant to rich soil. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
2%. ASTER, TRUFFAUT’S PERFEC- 
TION (A).—A very favorite class; thrifty, 
upright growers; flowers large, almost per- 
fectly round, with incurved petals. The 
florist’s preference; 114 to 2 feet. 

Packet, 10 cents. 2 
28. PRINCESS SNOWBALL (A).— This 

is an entirely distinct variety of Aster. 
The flowers are pure white, and are formed 
of short, thickly set imbricated petals, there 
being about 25 to 30 on a plant. 

Packet, 10 cents. ee 
29. MIGNON ASTER (A).—A splendid 
new class of Asters. 
dwarf and bear in profusion flowers of a very 
double nature, the petals overlapping 
each other. 

Packet, 10 cents. 
30. VICTORIA ASTER (A).—The 
most beautiful of all Asters, bear- 
ing flowers of all colors and 
shades; the colors include: ‘many 
extremely delicate and gorgeous 
shades. Very double and ° four 
inches across; height 15 ‘to 18 
inches. Packet, 10c. 

31. COMET ASTER (A).—This 
class of Asters has long slender 
and curled petals, forming loose 
yet dense flowers of semi-globe 
shape,, 344 to 4144 inches in diam- 
eter, which resemble the Japanese 
Chrysanthemun. 

: Paeket, 10c. 
32. DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM 
FLOWERED ASTER (A).—Grow 
9 inches high; surpass all the 
dwarf varieties in size of flowers. 

- Packet, 10c. 
33. SEMPLE’S BRANCHING AS- 
TER (A).—A_ choice strain of 
American-grown Asters, which has, 
by careful selection, been brought 
to a high degree of excellence, 

Mixed Colors, 10c. 
34. SEMPLE’S BRANCHING AS-_ 
TER (A) (White).—Very choice. 

Packet, 10c. : 
35. BACHELOR’S BUTTON, or 
BLUE BOTTLE (A) (Centau- 
rea Cyanus.—A yery old favor- 
ite garden annual, with handsome 
flowers of various colors. It does 
best’ if sown in a hot-bed; half- 
hardy annuals; two feet. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
40. DOUBLE BALSAMS, 
FLOW=RED (A) (Lady Slipper, or 
For-Me Not).—The well-known Baisams 
are one of the finest summer blooming 
annuals, free bloomers and highly colored. 
By transplanting them once or twice, the 
flowers are apt to be more double, 

: Packet, 5 cents. 
41. BALSAM, PERFECTION WHITE 
(A).—This resembises the mixed Balsams 
in shape, but the flowers are of a pure 
white, and is the variety usually grown by 
florists. Packet, 10 cents. 

45. CANDYTUFT MIXED (A:, — Well- 
known favorite, hardy annuals: very 
pretty in beds or. masses; useful for 
Douquets. Seeds may be sown in the fall 
for early flowering. 

Packet, 5 cents. 
46. CANDYTUFT, WHITE (A).—Treated 
and used same as the mixed. 

Packet, 5 cents. _ 

CAMELLIA 

The plants are semi- _ 

The letter “A” means annual. 
The letter ““P’”” means perenhial. 

50. CALCEOLARIA DWARF (A).—This 
is a magnificent ornamental plant for green- 
house or conservatory, bearing in profusion 
pocket-shaped flowers of all colors, spotted 
and blotched in the most fanciful fashion. 

Packet, 25 cents. : 

53. CALENDULA, DOUBLE (A).—Very 
profuse dwarf-bushy annuals, blooming 
continuously _ and. profusely “until ‘frost; 
of easy culture. and suitable for *summer 
garden or for growing in pots in winter. -~ 

3 acket, 5 cents. _ Te 

55. .CANNA, MIXED. (Extra Choice) 
_ (A).—The Cannas are desirable not only 
for the beanty of their spikes of. scarlet 
flowers, but for their highly ornamental 
leaves. _They make superb beds for the — 
lawn. ‘Soak the seeds thoroughly before 
planting, and keep in a warm spot. Very 

“slow to germinate. : 
; Packet, 5 cents. 

— 
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33.—SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. 

CANTERBURY BELLS, 60. SINGLE 
MIXED (Campanula) (A).—A highly at- 
tractive class of plants, combining richness 
of color with stately growth; valuable for 
beds and borders. 
in light, rich soil. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

61. CANTERBURY BELLS, DOUBLE 
MIXED (P). 

-Packet, 5 cents. 

CARNATION.—(See Pinks) (P). 
ee Gia OIL BEAN.—(See Ricinus) 

Sow early, and transplant_ 

68a. CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA.— Fine cut silver-gray foliage; 11 feet. 
Packet, 5c. 1-4 oz,, 25c. 

68. CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA,= Silver white; leaves broadly cut. 
Packet, 5c. 1 4 0z., 25c. 

SEE PAGES ON PLANTS. 
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Flower Seeds That Grow. 
69. CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLO- 
RA (P).—A perfectly hardy per- 
ennial vine of rare beauty, which 
-blooms in July from seed sown in 
April, and bears in great profu- 
sion inverted pea-shaped flowers 
of various colors. Packet, 5e. 

70. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, SIN- 
GLE, MIXED (A).—Showy and 
effective garden favorites exten- 
sively grown for cut flowers. The 
hardy annuals are summer flow- 
ering border plants; good for pot 
culture and quite distinct from 

the autumn flowering varieties. 
Packet, 5c. 

71. CHRYSANTHEMUMS FRUTES- 
CENS (A).—The Marguerite, or 
Paris Daisy).—Immense quanti- 
ties are grown by French florists, 
and find a ready sale. It pro- 
duces freely its white, star-like 
flowers under the most favorable 
conditions. Packet, 10c. 

75. CINERARIA (Dusty Miller) 
(P).—Fine~-for bedding, ribbon 
beds and margins; prized for their 
“beautiful, downy, silvery foliage; 

half hardy perennials; two feet. 
Packet, 5c. 

76. CINERARIA HYBRIDA (P)— 
Large flowered prize varieties; 
very attractive, free blooming 
plants, producing large and bril- 
liant flowers. 

Packet, 25c. 5 for $1.00. 
77. CINERARIA HYBRIDADWARF 

(P).—Large flowered, dwarf prize va- 
rieties; splendid strain. 

Packet, 25c. 5 for $1.00. 
80. CLARKIA, MIXED (A).—An old fa- 

vorite hardy annual plant, growing in 
any garden soil, and producing freely 
its cheerful flowers early in the sea- 
son; 1% feet. Packet, 5c. 

8. COCKSCOMBS (Celosia Cristata) 
(A)—Very popular annuals of the 
easiest culture, highly ornamental for 
decoration of the greenhouse, draw- 
ing-room and garden. Half hardy 
annuals. Packet, 5e. 

86. COCKSCOMBS, GLASGOW PRIZE 
(A).—lImmense showy dark crimson 
combs. 10c. 

88. COWSLIP (P).—Packet, 10c. 
89. COLEUS (A).—vVery choice plants 

with richly colored foliage of maroon, 
freen, crimson, yellow, etc. Pkt., 25c. 

90. CONCOLVULUS, TRI-COLOR MI- 
NOR (Dwarf Morning Glory) (A).—A 
beautiful-class of hardy annuals, af- 

» fording a large, showy mass of flow- 
ers from July to October. Packet, 5c. 

83. COREOPSIS (Calliopsis) (P).—Very 
handsome and showy plants, with nu- 
‘merous flowers of brilliant colors, and 
of long duration in bloom. 

93a. COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA (P).— 
IMPROVED (California Sunbeams).— 
This is one of the finest of hardy 
plants, with large. showy, bright 
golden-yellow flowers, freely pro- 
duced on long stalks, from June till 
frost; excellent -for cutting; will 
thrive in almost any situation. 

Packet, 5c. 1-4 oz., 40c. 

COSMOS. 
Large flowering. Sow early 

in spring, and transplant 
when danger from frost is 
past. The flowers are borne 
profusely, and presenta 
charming appearance when 
in full bloom, being covered 
through the autumn months 
with hundreds of showy blos- ¢ 
soms. They are very easily ‘ 
aeaeon and make a grand dis- 
Play. 

94. TINTS OF DAWN 
COSMOS (A).—This new 
Variety comes into full 
bloom ia July, anécontinues 
& mass of bloom until cut 
down by severe frost. In ad- 
dition to this, it is of dwarf 
growth, and large flowers. 
Pkt. 10c. 1-4 02. 50c. 

95. COSMOS Mixed (A). 
_5e. 1-4 oz., 20c. Oz. 
~ BOc. 
95a. ages Pink (A).—5 

76. —CINE RARIA HYBRIDA. 
96. CYCLAMEN—PERSICUM—GIGAN-= 
TEUM, MIXED (P).—Charming plants 
with beautiful foliage and rich col- 
ored, fragrant flowers. 

Packet, 25c. 5 for $1.00. 
97. DAISY, MIXED (P).—wWell-known 

favorites, admirably adapted for edg- 
ings, borders and low beds, and it is 
also suited for growing in pots. Al- 
though they are perennials, they will 
flower the same season if seed is sown 
early in the house. 

Packet, 10 cents. 
98. DAISY LONGFELLOW (P).—This 

is a very pretty, large, double pink 
variety.. Packet, 10 cents. 

99. DAISY, SNOWBALL (P).—An un- 
usually large- flowered variety, and 
produces very double, pure white 
flowers. Packet. 10 cents. 

DAHLIA. 
One of our best autumnal flowering 

plants. Blooms until killed by frost; 
tuBerous-rooted, half-hardy peren- 
nials; blooming the first year from 
seed, if sown early. 

100. SINGLE MIXED (A).—Large, 
showy single flowers. Packet, 5c. 

100a. CACTUS DAHLIA (A).—A most 
eurious and desirable variety of many 
colors. Packet, 5e. 

DIANTHUS.—(See Pinks). 

DAHLIA ROOTS AND PLANTS IN 

GREAT VARIETY. 

See page 45 in Plant Department for full 
description of the many kinds and prices. 
Can supply large or small orders at short 

notice. 

95b. COSMOS, White 
NEW MARGUERITE COSMOS (A).—One of the prettiest and ‘daintiest varieties imaginable. 

(A).—B5Be. 

Ten 5c. Papers Mailed for 25c., or 
Four 10c. Papers for 25c. 

101. ETERNAL FLOWER (He-~ 
lichrysum) (A).—These are very 
popular and desirable for winter 
decoration, bouquets, wreaths, 
ete. They should be cut when 
they come into full bloom, tied 
into bunches and dried in the 
shade with their heads down- 
ward. Packet, 5e. 

103. FEVERFEW (GOLDEN 
FEATHER) (Pyrethrum Au- 
reum) (P).—A highly ornainental 
golden-yellow foliage plant, un- 
excelled for bedding. Hardy per- 
ennial; 14% feet. Packet, 5e. 

105. FORGET-ME-NOT (Myo- 
sotis (P).—Neat and beautiful 
little plants, with star-like flow- 
ers, succeeding best in a shady, 
moist situation; half-hardy per- 
ennials; blooming the first year 
from seed, if sown early. Pkt., 5e. 

106. FOXGLOVE (DIGITALIS) 
(P).—A handsome and highly or- 
namental, hardy perennia} plant 
of stately growth; fine for shrub- 
beries and other half-hardy 
places; 3 feet. 

107. GERANIUM (New Zonale) 
(A).—A grand strain of Gera- 
niums, containing all shades of 
colors. Packet, 10c. 

108. GODETIA—Finest Mixed (A).— 
Fine, profuse blooming, hardy annu- 
als. Packet, 5c. 

DAISY. 

109. GATILLARDIA (A).—Very attract- 
ive plants, producing a profusion of 
bloom the entite summer and autumn. 
Half-hardy annuals. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

110. GILIA, MIXED (A4).—Very a 
dwarf plants, early, free bloomin 
fine for massing and rock wor 
Hardy annuals. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

111. GLOXINIA (A).— Large flower- 
ing, choice mixed. Produces in great 
profusion large bell-shaped flowers of 
the richest variety of colors. 

Packet, 25 cents. 

95e. COSMOS, Crimson (A)—Se,. 
Packet. (0c. 



112. HELIOTROPE (A).—These are 
deliciously fragrant flowers, re- 
maining in bloom a long time; fine 
for pot culture or bedding; half- 
hardy annuals. Packet, 5c. 

115. HOLLYHOCK, CHATERS SU- 
PERB MIXED (P).—This is one of 
the oldest inhabitants of our gar- 
dens; now ranks as one of the 
finest autumn flowers. Packet, 5e. 

116. HOLLYHOCK, CHATERS. 
DOUBLE WHITE (P).— Largely 
used by florists. Packet, 10c. 

118. LANTANNA (A).—Of compact 
growth. and very profuse bloom- 
ers. Packet, 5c. 

120. LARKSPUR (Delphinum) (A). 
One of the most showy and useful 
plants, possessing almost every 
requisite for adornment of the gar- 
den. Packet, 5c. 

121. LARKSPUR EMPEROR (P).—Of symmetrical bushy habit, 
with a profusion of brilliant dark-blue, red-striped and tri-colored 
flowers. Packet, 5 cents. 

LOBELIA. 
A beautiful and popular flower, yery desirable for pot culture, beds 

or hanging baskets, because of its trailing habits. Grows easily 
and does well in beds and rockeries. Bears a profusion of blue 
and white flowers. Annuals. 

(A). 

HELIOTROPE. 

122. MIXED VARIETIES.—5Sc. 

123. CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA (A).—Rich deep blue. 
The finest for bedding. 

Packet, 10 cents. 

125. MARIGOLD, DOUBLE AFRICAN (A).—A well-known free- 
flowering plant, of easy culture, with rich and beautiful double 
various-colored flowers. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

126, MARIGOLD, DOUBLE FRENCH (A).—Of compact habit, 
with numerous bright, showy flowers. Very fine. Packet, 5c. 

130. MARVEL OF PERU, or FOUR O’CLOCK (Mirabilis 
Jalapa) (A).—Very pretty annual of vigorous growth. The 
flowers are brilliant, singularly mixed and varied on the same plant. 
2 feet. Packet, 5 cents. 

131. MATTHIOLA BICORNIS (A).—Very fragrant at night. 
Packet, 5 cents. 

133. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CHRYSTALI- 
NUM (Ice Plant) (A).—Dwarf spreading 
Plants of great beauty, blooming the entire 
summer, succeeding best in dry, sandy or 
loamy soil, and in a warm locality. It be- 
longs to the half-hardy annuals. Packet, 5c. 

134. MIMULUS.—The beautiful Monkey Flow- 
re 

MIGNONETTE. » 
(SELECTED STOCK.) 

135. MIGNONETTE—SWEET (Reseda Odo- 
rata).—A well-known and universal garden 
favorite, and one that requires no extra in- 
structions for growing. Hardy annuals. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 15e. 

136. MIGNONETTE — PYRAMIDAL.—(Large 
flowered).—The largest flowered of all Mi- 
gnonettes. Annual. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15c. 

137. MACHET MIGNONETTE.—Well adapted 
for pot culture; dwarf pyramidal growth; 
bearing numerous flower stalks; one of the 
best. Pkt. 10c. 1-4 Oz., 20c. Oz., 50c. 

138. MIGNONETTE VICTORIA (A).—A splen- 
did new, compact-growing variety of dense 
pyramidal, growing about six inches high 
The flowers are of a brilliant red, and are 
or garden. Pkt., 10c. 

139. ALLEN’S DEFIANCE (A).—When grown under favorable 
conditions and with proper care spikes will not only be of remark- 
able size—from 12 to 15 inches long—but deliciously fragrant; 
much more so than any other variety. 

Pkt., 10c. 1-4 Oz., 25c. Oz., 75c. 

140. GOLDEN MACHET MIGNONETTE (A).—Distinct new va- 
riety of the well-known Machet, of the same compact and robust 

habit, but differing from the type by its massive spikes of golden- 
yellow blossoms. Pkt., 5c. 1-4 0z., 20c. Oz., 50c. 

suitable for pot 

oh 
Bais 
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MIGNONETTE. 
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SELECTED FLOWER SEEDS. Ten 5c, Papers Mailed for 250, 
or Four (0c. Papers for 25¢, 

NASTURTIUM. » 
142. DWARF MIXED.—The dwarf 

variety of Nasturtium is among 
the most useful and beautiful of 
annuals for bedding, massing, etc., 
owing to their compact growth, 
richness of color and profusion of 
bloom; mixed colors. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 

143. DWARF NASTURTIUM — AU- 
RORA.—Blush white and salmon, 
blotched with garnet. 

Pkt., 5¢. Oz., 15e. 

144. DWARF NASTURTIUM— 
: BEAUTY.—Bright scarlet, striped 

: with yellow. Pkt. 5e. Oz., 15e. 
p = 145. agree (opal sae (Em. 

, press o ndia).—Very dark foli- 
FOUR O'CLOCK. age, with deep crimson flowers. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 25e. 
DWARF NASTURTIUM (Golden King).—Brilliant yele 
3 Pkt., 5e. Oz., 15e. 

147. DWARF NASTURTIUM (King of Tom Thumb).—Bril- 
liant yellow flowers, blotched with maroon, measuring three 
inches across. Pkt., Se. Oz. 15e. 

148. DWARF NASTURTIUM (Ruby King).—Light ruby red. 
Pkt., 5c. O7., 15e. 

149. DWARF NASTURTIUM (Cloth of Gold).—Golden Yellow 
foliage, light scarlet flowers. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 20c. 
150. KING THEODORE—DWARF.—Black-brown foliage. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 15e. 
151. CRYSTAL PALACE GEM.—Sulphur, maroon spot. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 15e. 
TALL NASTURTIUM.—(See 310). 

OXALIS -annuats. 

153. OXALIS.—Pretty little half-trailing annuals for hanging 
baskets. Mixed annual sorts. 

Packet, 10 cents. 

PANSIES-annuats. 
OUR STRAIN OF PANSIEHS IS THE EQUAL OF ANY. 

156. PANSY GIANT TRIMARDEAU. 
Remarkable for the extra large size of the flower and an endless 

variety of beautiful shades. 
Pkt., 10c., 1-8 Oz., 40c. 

158. PANSY. (Bugnot’s Exhibition.j—A cel- 

ebrated strain of extra large size, beautiful 

colors, handsome broad blotches, and finely 

penciled with stripes of delicate hue. The 

ground colors are generally dark, which, 

with light penciling and blotches, make a 

magnificent flower. They are a small seeder. 

Packet, 25 cents. 

NG 
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DEFIANCE 

155. PANSY HEARTSEASE. 
Choice mixed. An old but universally admired plant, producing 
an endless variety of color, marking and texture. They may be 
treated as annuais, as they flower the first season from seed; 6 
inches. Pkt., 5c. 1-8 Oz., 35c. 

157. G. & T. CO.’S EXTRA MIXED. 
This mixture, containing the finest blotched varfeties, is grown 
and selected with special care; and has given the most satisfactory 
results to both florists and amateurs for the past two years. 

Pkt., 15c. Two Pkts., 25¢. 1-8 0z., 60c. 
162. PASSION FLOWER (Southern Beauty).—A most inter- 
esting and well-known order of climbers, bearing singularly beau- 
tiful flowers. Packet, 10 cents. (A) Annual. (P) Perennial. 

FOR PLANTS, SEE PLANT PAGES. 
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THE BEST FLOWER SEEDS. 

PETUNIAS. 
ANNUALS. 

165. PETUNIA. — Favorite, 
succeeding well in any rich soil. For 
the brilliancy and variety of the col- 
ors and the long duration of their blooming 
period, they are indispensable in any gar- 

Packet, 5c. 
SINGLE-FRINGED MIXED PE- 

TUNIA.—Large flowers, four to five inches 
across, of every hue, each flower being 
beautifully fringed. Packet, 25c. 

167. DOUBLE PETUNIA.—About 30 
per cent. will produce double flowers. 
- Packet, 25 cents. 

168. PETUNIA — Double-Fringed 
Mixed.—The flowers of this sort being 
double, together with being fringed, are 
very beautiful. Packet, 25c. 
Plants of Double Petunia furnished on ap- 
plication. 10c. each. $1.00 doz. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 
175. PHILOX DRUMMONDII (A).— 
A most brilliant and beautiful hardy an- 
nual, about one foot high, well adapted for 
bedding, making a dazzling show through 
the whole season. It succeeds well on 
almost any soil. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

167. PHILOX DRUM-= 
MONDII—(Nina Compacta) 
(A.)—Very fine mixed. This 
new strain is of dwarf, compact 
habit, and makes desirable pot 
lants; also excellent for ribbon 
ines and massing. 

‘ Packet, 10 cents. 

PINKAS. 
180. PINK—CARNATION, 

or PICOTEE. — Choicest 
Double Mixed Dianthus 
Caryophylus ) .—Carnation and 
Picotee Pinks are generally fa- 
vorites for their delicious fra- 
grance, richness of colors and 
profuse bloom. Perennial. 

Packet, 10 cents. 

181. PINK, CARNATION 
(Riviera Market, or Gil- 
laud ).—This is the only variety 
that will produce flowers the 
first season. The mixture we 
offer contains a magnificent va- 
riety of colors and shades, hay- 
ing among them flowers of 
canary yellow, and also striped 
——- They will thrive either 

open ground or pots. 

Packet, 25 cents. 

half-hardy, 

Ten 

5c. Papers 

mailed for 

25c. or 

Four 10c. 

Papers 

for 25c. 

182. PINK CARNATION (Marguer- 
ite) (P).—Will produce flowers in a few 

« weeks from seed. Profuse bloomers, pro- 
ducing very double flowers of all shades of 
red, pink, white and variegated. Will bloom 
all summer until frost or indoors in winter 
in pots. 

Packet, 10 cents. 

185. PINK—CHINA (Dianthus Chi- 
nensis) (P).—Free bloomers, and a gen- 
eral favorite for bouquets; also a useful 
bedding plant. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

188. PINK—HEDDEWIGII (P).— 
Beautiful double flowers in a great variety 
of colors, with fringed white edges. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

189. PINK—JAPAN (P).—Beanrtiful 
double flowers, mixed, of various colors, 
with the outer edges fringed and nearly 
white. Packet, 10 cents. 

195. PORTULACA (Mexican Rose) 
(A).—One of the finest hardy annual 
plants, of easy culture, thriving best- in 
rather rich, light loam or sandy soil; the 
single-flowering varieties are large and 
brilliant, of the richest shades of color, and 
produced throughout the summer in great 
profusion; fine for massing in beds or 
edgings of rock work. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

DOUBLE PORTULACA 
Packet, 10 cents. 

196. (A). 

CARNATION. 
FOR PLANTS, SEE PLANT PAGES. 

200. POPPY-CARNATION (Papaver) 
(A).—A showy and easily cultivated hardy 
annual, with large brilliant colored flowers, 
growing freely in any garden soil. PKt., 5e. 

201. POPPY —PEONY FLOWERED 
(A).—A magnificent species, large, showy, 
double globule flowers, resembling Peonies 
in shape. Packet, 5 cents. 

202. SHIRLEY POPPY (A).—These 
beautiful Poppies are generally single or 
semi-double. The colors, extending from 
one extreme to the other, are so varied that 
scarcely two are alike, while many are 
striped and blotched. The blooms, if cut 
when young, will stand for two or three 
days. P. acket, 5 cents. 

TULIP POPPY. 

203. TULIP POPPY (A).—A magnif- 
cent species from Armenia. The plants at- 
tain a height of 14 to 16 inches, and produce 
from about 50 to 60 flowers of the brightest 
scarlet. Packet, 5 cents. 

204. ICELAND POPPIES, MIXED 
(A).—Although hardy perennials, these 
Poppies bloom the first season from spring- 
sown seed. The fragrant, elegant, crushed 
satin-like flowers are produced in neyver- 
ceasing succession from the beginning of 
June to October Packet, 5 cents. 

205. POPPY—IRRESISTIBLE (A).— 
A rare and beautiful Poppy, with immense 
flowers. Color, an exquisite rose. Pkt., 5e. 

210. ENGLISH PRIMROSE (Primula 
Vulgaris) (P).—No collection of spring 
flowers is complete without a few of these 
charming little plants. A little covering 
in the late fall will protect them from the 
severe weather of winter, and the great 
number of flowers produced will more than 
repay you the extra trouble. They are not 
as generally grown as they should be. 

Packet, 10 cents. 
211. CHINESE PRIMROSE (Primula 
Fringed) (A).—This variety is much 
prettier than the English, being fringed 
and of the most beautiful colors. They dif- 
fer from each other like the double and 
single Petunias. Packet, 25ce. 

212. RICINUS, CAMBOGIENSIS (A). 
Ornamental plants of stately growth and 
picturesque foliage ; fine for lawns, massing 
or center plants for ribbon beds; half- 
hardy annuals. Packet, 5c. 

212%. RICINUS ZANZIBARIENSIS, 
MIXED (A).—Their immense leaves and 
gigantic plants exceed all other varieties 

Packet, 5 cents. 
213. SCABIOSA — GRANDIFLORA 
(P).—A wonderful improvement over the 
old variety ; bears beautifully formed flow- 
ers three inches in diameter. Pkt., 1@c. 

215. SCARLET SAGE (Salvia Splen- 
dens) (A).—Tall, erect, green foliage. A 
favorite greenhouse and bedding plant, 
bearing long spikes of flowers in great pro- 
fusion from July to October; half-hardy 
perennial, blooming the first year from 
seed. 3 feet. Pkt., 5c. %4 oz., 75c. 

216. SCARLET SAGE—CLARA BED- 
MAN (Bonfire) (A).—Dwarf, green fo- 
liage, flowers close to the ground. The 
finest Salvia ever introduced. 

Packet, 5c. % oz., 75c. 

(A) Annual. (P) Perennial. 
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220. SENSITIVE 
PLANT (Mimosa), 
Curious and inter- 
esting plants, with 
pinkish-white flow- 
ers; the leaves 
close in and droop 
when touched or 
shaken; tender an- 
nual. Packet, Bc. 

SNAP DRAGON. 
(See Antirrhinum.) 

Packet, 5c. 

230. 
TEN WEEKS 

STOCKS. 
(Gilliflower). 

A world-wide fa- 
vorite, brilliant and 
varied in color, 
equally well-adapt- 
ed for massing, 
bedding, edging or 
pot culture. Very 
profuse bloomers. 

Should be grown 
in rich soil. 

SWEET WILLIAM: Packet, 5c. 
231. STOCKS — SNOWFLAKE IMPROVED. — A beautiful 

awarf-growing variety; very large, double, snow-white flow- 
ers. Our seed of this variety is grown by a specialist, and will 
produce a large percentage of double flowers. Packet, 10c. 

235. SUNFLOWER (Helianthus) (A).—Remarkable for the 
stately growth, size and brillianey of their flowers, making a 
very good effect among shrubbery and for screens. The seed 
is also good for feeding poultry. Packet, 5c. 

237. SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis) (A).—Very pleasing, 
early spring flowering, profuse blooming plants, with fragrant 
flowers, growing freely in any light, rich soil. Packet, 5c. 

240. SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus) (P).—A well- 
known free-flowering popular favorite; the great improve- 
ments upon the old varieties made within the last few years 
have rendered it still more desirable. Hardy perennials. 
Packet, 5c. 

243. SWEET VIOLET (A).—Deservedly much in demand, 
because of their profusion of bloom and delicate, sweet odor. 
Packet, 10c. 

244. TORENIA (A).—Charming plants for pot-culture, 
vases or hanging baskets. They succeed well also in the open 
gene in summer, and are very attractive in beds or masses. 
acket, 5c. 

245. MAMMOTH VERBENA (A)—One of the most popular 
and useful bedding plants. Verbenas delight in sunny situa- 
tion, rich soil and thorough cultivation. Packet, 5c. Ounce, $1. 

.250. WVINCA ROSA (A).—Rose with dark eye. Packet, 5c. 

251. WVINCA ALBA (A).—White, withcrimson eye. Pkt. 5c. 
255. WALLFLOWER, DOUBLE (A).—Well-known, deli- 

ciously fragrant plants, with large spikes of double flowers, 
similar to the Gilliflower. Succeed in light, rich soil, in a 
moist atmosphere. Perennials. Packet, 10c. 

258. ZINNIA ELEGANS (Youth and Old Age) (A).—This 
is one of the most brilliant of annuals, and has long been a 
general favorite. The flowers are large, finely formed, in great 
variety of colors, and continue to bloom the entire season. 
Half-hardy annuals. Packet, 5c. 

259. ZINNIAS CURLED AND CRESTED (A).—New,: odd 
and superb. Petals twisted, curled and crested into fantastic 
contortions and graceful forms. A magnificent variety of 
colors. Packet, 5c. 

260. ZINNIA—DOUBLE POMPON 
flowers, very fine. Packet, 5c. 

261. ZINNIA—ZEBRA FLOWERED (A).—Packet, 5c. 

GENERAL LIST OF CLIMBERS. 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII can be furuishca as a plant only. 

(See Nursery pages.) 

270. BALSAM APPLE (Momordica) (A).—Very «ur.ous 
trailing vines, with ornamental foliage; fruit golden y-llow; 
when ripe, opens, showing the seeds and its brilliant c/irmine 
interior. Packet, 5c. Ounce, $1.00. 

272. BALLOON VINE (Love in a Puff) (A).—A rapid grow- 
ing plant; succeeds best in light soil and warm situation; 
flowers white; half-hardy annual. Packet, 5c. 

FOR GENERAL LIST OF PLANTS, FLOWERS AND VEGETABLFS, SEE PLANT PAGES. > Bt 

(A).—Long, cone-shaped. 

- gardens. 

PAGK Clin iawjese aici ees 
3% Ounce.......... 252. 
UNCC. 6605.2 0.- eee 40c. 

SS GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. = 

FLOWER SEEDS THAT GROW. Ten 5c. Papers Mailed for 25¢, 
or Four 10¢. Papers for 25¢, 

275. CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Peregrinum) (A).—With 
yellow, canary-like flowers; very ornamental and beautiful , 
foliage; half-hardy annual. Packet, 5c. 

276. COBEA SCANDENS (P).—A beautiful, rapid-growing 
climber, with handsome foliage and large bell-shaped flowers; 
blue; half-hardy perennial; grows 20 to 30-feet high. Packet, 
10c. Ounce, 40c. 

278. CYPRESS VINE, RED (Ipomea2 Quamoclit) (A).—One 
of our most popular vines, with very delicate fern-like foli- 
age, and masses of beautiful, small, star-shaped flowers. Sow 
last of May; 15 feet. Packet, 5c. : : 

279. CYPRESS VINE, WHITE (A).—Usually grown with 
the red, making a handsome effect. Packet, 5c. 

282. MAURANDIA (Barclayana) (A).—These charming 
climbers cannot be too highly praised. for their beautiful flow= 
ers and foliage. They are admirably adapted for hanging 
baskets, vases or trellis work. Packet, 5c. 

285. MIXED GOURD (Cucurbita) (A).—Rapid growing ir 
teresting plants, with ornamental foliage and varieties 0° 
singular-shaped fruit; annual. Packet, 5c. 

286. NEST EGG GOURD (A).—White fruit, shaped like an 
egg. Used as a substitute for nest-eggs. Packet, 5c. 

287. DISH CLOTH GOURD (A).—Packet, 5c. 

288. DIPPER GOURD (A).—Packet, 5c. 

290. MOCK ORANGE (P).—Fruit shaped like an orange. 
Packet, 5c. 

295. HEAVENLY BLUE IPOMEA (A).—The flowers are in 
large, airy clusters, and of that lovely blue so rarely seen. 
Flowers four to five inches across. Packet, 5c. 

300. MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus Major.)—One of the 
most free flowering and rapidly-growing plants in cultivation, * 
thriving in almost any situation. The beauty and delicacy of 
their brilliant flowers are unsurpassed; hardy annuals. 
Packet, 5c. é 

301. NEW BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORY.—Packet, 5c. 

302. GIANT JAPANESE MORNING GLORY (See Cut).— 
This plant has been developed to such a state of perfection 
that it now produces flowers of immense size and almost end= 
less variety of color and markings. Some of the flowers are 
brilliant red, or rich blue self-colored; others are equally 
brilliant, with broad margins of clear white. Some blossoms 
are stripped and dotted with blue or-red on white or lemon- 
yellow ground; others clouded with blue and red; in fact, one 
may expect to find some new and exquisitely beautiful mark- 
ings every morning. Not only are the flowers varied, but the 
foliage is equally so; some of it comes plain green, and part 
is mottled with white and shades of yellow or yellowish green. 
Vines grow 30 to 40 feet high. Packet, 10c. 

305. MOON FLOWER 
(Ipomoea Noctiflora). 
Charming and popu- 

lar blooming climbers; 
of rapid growth and 
showy effects; warm, 
rich soil, with a sunny 
exposure suits them. 

Packetircseccccs... OC. 

31). 
TALL NASTURTIUM 
(Tropaeolum Major.) 

Elegant, profuse  flow- 
ering plants, constant- 
ly growing in favor for 
verandas, trellis, etc. 
The seed pods can be 
gathered while green 
and tender for picking. 

Packet........2- .. 5c. 
OUNCE.....0ee0. +. 100 

320.—_SCARLET 
RUNNERS. 

Very handssme climb- 
ing Beans, with bright 
scarlet flowers. : 

SPACKOL 00. .cec mee aoe Be. 

326.—SMTLAX. 
Charming climber for 

greenhouse or window 

4 

aS 
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SW EET 
CULTURE 

WEET PEAS should be sown in drills as early as possible 
S in spring, in rich, friable soil. Prepare the bed thor- 

oughly, working in a quantity of well-rotted manure, 
if it can be done, making a furrow 4 to 6 inches deep.- In 
this sow the seed and cover 2 inches deep. As soon as the 
plants begin to show through, fill in the furrow.. This will 
secure a deep planting without the bad effect of deep cover- 
ing of the seed at first, and so enable the plant to bloom con- 
tinuously through the heat of summer. As fast as the flow- 
ers come into full bloom or fade they should be cut off, for 
if the pods are allowed to form the plants will stop blooming. 

$50. ALICE ECKFORD.—Standard rich creamy, tinted 
pale pink. Wings pure white. Ounce, 5e.; 14 pound, 15ce. 

351. AMERICA.—Crimson scarlet, striped on white; large 
size, open form, very bright and effective; holds its color well. 
Brightest striped variety we have. Oz., 5e.; %4 1b., 15e. 

352. APPLE BLOSSOM.—Bright rose and pink; beautiful. 
Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 15e. , 

353. AURORA.—The color effect is gorgeous; both stand- 
ard and wings are flaked and striped on a white ground with 
bright orange salmon. Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 15e. 

354. BLACK KNIGHT.—Extra large, well-expanded flow- 
ers of glossy maroon. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, 1i5e. 

355. BLANCHE BURPEE.—Pure white; very large flower. 
Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, 15e. 

356. BLANCHE FERRY.—Popular color, standard bright- 
est pink; keel and wings white. Ounce, de.; 4% pound, 15e. 

357. BLANCHE FERRY.—Extra early. O2z., 5e.; % Ib., 15e. 
358. BLUSHING BEAUTY.—Flowers of largest expanded 

form, perfect in shape and of very good substance. Color a 
deliéate, soft pink. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, 15¢. 

359. BOREATTON.—A very fine dark Pea, with bold, stout 
flowers; color deep maroon. Ounce, 5e.3; % pound, 15e. 

360. CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES.—Large, shell-formed 
flowers, purplish blue; wings deep blue. O2z., 5e.; % 1b., 15e. 

361. COQUETTE.—Standard mauve and fawn blended and 
shaded on primrose; wings primrose. The general effect is 
Primrose with a purplish coloring. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, 15e. 

362. COUNTESS OF REDNOR.—Light mauve _ standard, 
lavender wings. Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e. 

363. DUKE OF SUTHERLAND.—Standard dark violet and 
purple; wings violet and indigo. Large size, hooded form; 
standard somewhat wavy on edges. Ounce, 5e.3; 4 pound, 15e. 

364. ELIZA ECKFORD.—Standard white, shaded with 
Pink and deepening. Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e. 

365. EMILY ECKFORD.—Standard heliotrope, suffused 
with blue; wings deep blue. Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e. 

366. EMILY HENDERSON.—Very early; color pure white; 
fragrance most delicious. The plants are robust, branchy, 
of compact habit; flowers large, broad and round, and its 
abundance of bloom is phenomenal. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, 15e. 

367. FIREFLY.—Bright red, with wings frequently show- 
ing tint of crimson. Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15ce. 

368. GORGEOUS.—Standard scarlet orange; wings bright 
rose strongly tinged with orange; medium size, open form. 
The standard burns badly with the sun. It is an intensely 
bright colored variety. Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 15e. 

369. GRAY FRIAR.—Heliotrope, marbled or -dusted on 
white on both standard and wings. Ounce, 5e.3; 4% pound, lide. 

370. HER MAJESTY.—Beautiful, soft, rosy pink. Ounce, 
Se.; 4% pound, 15e. (. 

371...HON. MRS, E. KENYON.—Light primrose, self-col- 
ored; large size, semi-hooded form of the best type; large 
and fine. Ounce, 5Se.3;.14 pound, 15e. 

372. KATHERINE TRACEY.—Soft, brilliant pink. Ounce, 
5Se.; 4% pound, 15e. 

373. KING EDWARD VII.—Bright red or crimson scarlet; 
almost self-colored, but the standard is a little brighter than 
the wings; very large size, open form. Oz., 5e.; % lb., 15e. 

374. LADY BEACONSFIELD.—tThe standards are of light 
salmon pink, wings pale primrose yellow. Oz., 5e.; % lb., 15e. 

375. LADY PENZANCE.—One of the most beautiful of 
Eckford’s introductions. The standard is a beautiful laced 
pink, touching orange, while the wings are a darker and 
purer pink. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, lide. 

376. LOTTIE ECKFORD.—New and free bloomer; color 
lavender, shaded with pink and white; very handsome. Ounce, 
3e.; 4% pound, 15e. , 

377. LOTTIE HUTCHINS:—Daintily flaked with pink on 
cream ground, making a rich and lovely effect. Flowers are 
of well-expanded grandiflora type, large in size and finely 
formed, borne on heavy, substantial stems. Oz., 5e.; % lb., 15e. 

378. LOVELY.—The most beautiful soft-shell pink; grand 
flowers of large size. Ounce, 5e.3; 4% pound, 15e. 

379. MAID OF HONOR.—Standard white, shaded at top 
with lilac; wings white, very lightly shaded with lavender; 
rim of both standard and wings deep lilac; medium size, 
hooded form. Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 15e. 

380. MARS.—Bright, fiery crimson, deepening with age; 
a large, round, expanded standard. Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 15e. 

381. MRS. ECKFORD.—Color a peculiarly delicate shaded 
primrose yellow; decidedly pretty. 

382. MRS. GLADSTONE.—On opening the flowers are buff 
and soft pink, changing to a beautiful pale bluish; standard 
ink, deepening in color at the base, and wings flesh-tinted. 
nee, 5¢.3; %4 pound, 15e. ss 

PEAS 

383. MRS. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.—Rose, 
white on both standard and wings; very large size, hooded 

striped on 

form of best type. One of largest Varieties. Oz.,5e.; lb., 15e. 
384. — MRS. SANKEY.—Black seeded; large white flower, 

changing to blush. Ounce, 5e.3; % pound, 15e. 
385. PRIMA DONNA.—Lovely soft rose pink, of large size 

and fine form; a gem. Ounce, 5e.3; % pound, 15e. 
386. PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK.—Standard scarlet 

with tint of crimson; wings crimson; large size, open form; 
standard is round and wavy on edges. Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 
15e. 

387. PRINCESS BEATRICE.—Flowers of a clear and 
beautiful carmine rose, slightly shaded. Ounce, 5e.; 44 pound, 
15e. 

388. PRINCESS OF WALES.—Color white ground, shaded 
and tinged with mauve. Ounce, 5e.3; 4% pound, 15e. 

389. QUEEN OF THE ISLES.—Standard crimson scarlet; 
wings crimson, both striped on white. 
15e. s 

390. RED RIDING HOOD.—Standard light crimson and 
whitish green; wings bright crimson and not fully expanded. 
Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e, 

391. ROYAL ROBE.—Standards a rich but delicate pink; 
wings a soft bluish pink. Ounce, 5e.; 4 pound, lie. 

392. SHAHZADA.—Flowers of large size and fine, ex- 
panded form; coloring rich dark maroon, with a tint of pur- 
ple in the center of the standard and the inner portion of the 
wings. Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e. 

393. STANLEY, OR BLACK KNIGHT.—A deep maroon; 
a large and very handsome flower of the finest form and 
abundance. Ounce, 5e.;°%4 pound, 15e. 4 

394. THE SENATOR.—Large fiowers, shaded chocolate 
and bright brown, and striped on a ereamy white ground 
color; mottled and blotched in every conceivable manner. 
Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, 15e. : 

395. VENUS.—Salmon_ buff;. the standards 
shaded with rosy pink. “ Ounce, 5e.; 4% pound, le. 

396. G. & T. CO”S EXTRA FINE MIXED.—This is a splen- 
did mixture of our own, which includes nearly all the above 
varieties. Ounce, 5e.3 4% pound, 15e.; pound, 40e. 

397. ECKFORD’S LARGE FLOWERING MIXED SWEET 
PEAS.—Contains some of each of our-entire list of Eckford’s 
varieties. Ounce, 5e.3; 1% pound, 15e.; pound, 40e. 

CUPID DWARF SWEET PEAS 
Pay 

398. PINK CUPID.—Standard bright rose pink; wings 
either pure white or blush. The seed+is black and germi- 
nates readily; a thrifty grower and eontinuous bloomer. 
Packet, 5e.; % ounce, 20e. 

Ounce, 5e.; % pound, 

delicately 

399. WHITE CUPID.—Pure white flowers. Packet, 5e.; 
ounce, 20e. 

400. BEAUTY CUPID.—Packet, 5e.; ounce, 20e. 
401. PRIMROSE CUPID.—Packet, 5e.; ounce, 20e. 
402. ALICE ECKFORD.—Packet, 5e.; ounce, 20e. 

CLASSIFIED VARIETIES AS TO COLOR 
White—355, 366, 384. Pink—350, 356, 358, 364, 370, 371, 372, 

375, 377, 378, 385, 391. Orange and Salmon—353, 368, 374, 395. 
Searlet and Crimson—351, 367, 373, 380, 386, 389,-390. Striped 
—353, 383, 394. Yellow—381. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 

LB are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Vegetable and Flowering Plants at short notice. All of our plants are 
W grown especialy for us, and we are in a position to offer our patrons THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT TO BE 

FOUND IN THIS COUNTRY IN ANY ONE ESTABLISHMENT, AND AT PRICES AS LOW AS SAME QUALITY OF 
GOODS CAN BE OBTAINED ANYWHERE. Want of space forbids naming all varieties. Cash must accompany all orders. 
We do not ship plants C. O. D. 

CS eKpiIrFITH © TURNER CO & 40 GRIFFITH @ TURNER CoO. 

BEET.—Eclipse, Crosby, Egyptian. 40ec. per 100; $2.00 per KOHLRABI.—Early White Vienna. 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 
1000. By express not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. 1000. By express not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. 
Special prices on 10,000 lots. _ LETTUCE.—Ready at all seasons. All the leading varie~ 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.—50c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000. By ties. 30c. per 100; $1.25 per 500; $2.00 per 1000. By express 

express not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. Pe eee 10e. per 100 if by mail. Special prices in 
CABBAGE.—Al]l the leading varieties. From December 1st ree quantities. : 

to May 1st frame grown. nae per 100; $1.25 per 500; $2.00 per PARSLEY.—For fall planting. Large strong roots. $1.00 

1000. Field grown, from May ist to December 1st. 30c. per aoe TC PSE 1000. By express not prepaid. Add 10ce. 
100; $1.25 per 560; 81.75 per 1000. By express not prepaid. J ee Rae ¥ 
Add 10¢. per 100 if by mail. Special prices in 10,000 lots. PEPPER.—206c. per dozen; 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. By 

= 7 ord aes == 5 5 express not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. 
CAULIFLOWER.—Early Snowball, 75e. per 100; $4.00 per SWEET POTATO.—50c. per 100; $1.50 per 500; $2.75 per 

1000. By express not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. 1000. By ex rf - c 
= fs Mies 2 5 press not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. 

CELERY.—All the leading varieties. 4@ec. per 100; $1.25 per TOMATO.—AIlI1 the seat varieties. Ready February 1st, 
500; $2.00 per 1000. . By express not prepaid. Add 10c. if by | small plants for transplanting—$1.50 per 1000. Ready April 
mail. Special prices in 10,000 lots. ist, cold-frame plants—40e. per 100; $1.25 per 500; $2.00 per 
EGG PLANT.—Imp. Baltimore from seed bed. 50c. per 100; 1000. By express not prepaid. Add 10e. per 100 if by mail. 

$4.00 per 1000. Pot grown—3S0e. per dozen; $4.00 per 100. By Special prices in quantities. 
express not prepaid. Add 10c. per 100 if by mail. Cash must accompany all orders for plants. 

ALL OF ABOVE SEED BED PLANTS. 

Greenhouse Potted Plants 
PRICES ON 100 AND 1000 BY EXPRESS NOT PREPAID. 

Our collection of Greenhouse Potted Plants has been very carefully revised, and the varieties have been selected with 
great care, cutting out those of lesser value. Our Cannas, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Geraniums, Roses, ete., may appear 
small, but we wish to present to our friends a condensed list of nothing but the best, and avoiding a long list, which only 
tends to confuse the buyer. Other varieties, however, possess merit, and a further descriptive list can be had on applica- 
tion. Will state in passing that we can furnish most anything in this line. 

We do not deliver plants free by express; the purchaser pays the charges, and unless instructed to the contrary, orders 
will be forwarded by express. 

Orders for plants will be forwarded at the proper time for planting, according to variety. 

ALTERNANTHERA 
A beautiful class of 

dwarf plants growing 
only 6 inches high, ad- 

These are now among the most popular mirably adapted for 

plants for beds of summer fiowers. Nothing forming letters, ribbon 

can exceed the brilliancy and richness of their lines, edgings or bed. 

flowers. From the time the first blossom ap- | Can be cut with shears, 
pears until all growth is stopped by frost they | and, like long grass, 
are never out of bloom. grows thicker and 

stronger. Initials 
marked on the lawn 
with these plants is 
very pleasing. 
AUREA NANA.— 

Bright golden yellow. 
BRILLIANTISUM. — 

New. Brilliant scarlet; 
when worked on the 
lawn or with other 
plants the effect is very 
striking. : 
PA RONYCHOIDES 

MAJOR.—The best red. 
ROSEA NANA— 

Rosy crimson. 
VERSICOLOR— 

Chocolate, green and 
red. 
Plants, each, 10e. Per 

dozen, $1.00. 
By express, not pre- 

paid, per 100, $6.00. 

KAEMPFERI 
(JAPANESE IRIS.) 
These magnificent 

Japanese Tris are 
among the most beau- 
tiful of our summer 
flowering plants, and 

: - 7 are destined to become N ‘ 

SPECIMEN PLANT FLOWERING BEGONIA. Shey commence flowering early in July, and continue in bloom for five 

or six weeks, if plentifully supplied with water while growing and flower-- 

FLOWERING VARIETIES ing. Each, 15e.; by mail, 20e. Four for 50e.; $1.25 per dozen; by express, 

: i not prepaid. 
VERNON.—Beautiful waxy ones. Dwarf, SPANISH IRIS. 

er t i i i emi- re 

cpadea olacoate ate ete ace alee Excellent for pot culture and are now being grown for cut flowers. 

Thi fl tinted delicate pink Plant in the open ground in autumn and protect slightly during the winter 
ALBA.—White flowers tinte ee pink. | months. Early in April cover the beds with glass, and the flowers will be 
ROSEA.—Beautiful light begonia pink. 'yeady for cutting in May. Per clump, 10c.; per dozen clumps, $1.00. By 

19e. each. §1.00 per dozen. mail, add 5e. each. 
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CANNAS 
Few flowering plants combine so many fine qualities as the 

modern Canna—a race of sub-tropical bulbous plants, of 
most easy culture, rapid reproduction and good keeping 
qualities. The floral world has been astonished by their lux- 
uriance of foliage and gracefulness of bloom, which is of 
immense size, borne in large masses and trusses, combining 
in color the brightest @nd richest shades of yellow, red, 
orange and scarlet, bringing them to the front as the finest 
ornamental plant in commerce. Useful for garden, green- 
house or sitting-room. 

KING HUMBERT 
KING OF ALL CANNAS 

Giant Flowered. Orange Scarlet. 

This remarkable Canna has been the sensation of the past 
several years. Of all the wonderful flowering and foliage 
plants introduced, this one takes the lead for size, color and 
habit. It is a cross between the Orchid flowering and the 
French or Crozy type, combining the best features of both— 
the large flowers of one with the free blooming character of 
the other; the handsome leathery foliage with a strong, noble 
habit. It has the broadest leaves. 

It is so distinctly in advance of any other Canna that the 
demand for and use of it must be universal. Potted plants 
only. Price, 30e. each; 3 for 75e.3; 1 dozen, $3.00, 

ALLEMANIA.— Exceptionally large flowers, frequently 
measuring 6% inches across, the upper petals salmon, with 
broad border and markings of golden yellow, while the lower 
petals are dark salmon marked with yellow in the center; 
foliage dark green; 6 feet. Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, 
$1.50 dozen. : 

BLACK BEAUTY.—New dark-leaved Canna; has the rich- 
est bronzy purple foliage, shaded black, with crimped wavy 
margins, small crimson flower; 5 feet high. Pot-grown 
plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

CHARLES HENDERSON. —Probably the most popular 
crimson Canna in cultivation, of uniform, compact habit, 
rarely exceeding 3% feet in height. Pot-grown plants. 15e. 
each, $1.50 dozen. 

CHICAGO.—Has been pronounced the best of all red varie- 
ties. Color clear, deep vermilion, smooth and without mark- 
ings, except a purplish gloss; 5 feet high. Pot-grown plants. 
15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

Bronze Leaf, 

ITALIA—It is of a bright orange scarlet, with a very 
broad yellow golden border. The flowers, which are pro- 
duced on massive stems about 16 inches long, are set well 
above the foliage, which is large and heavy, similar to that 
of the Musa Ensente; 6 feet. (See cut.) Pot-grown plants. 
15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

KING HUMBERT CANNA. 

DAVID HARUM.—Deep bright vermilion, 
3% feet high. Pot-grown plants. 

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH.—Beautiful crimson maroon; 
the largest Canna grown. A sturdy, erect grower, with fine 
metallic green foliage; 4 feet. Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, 
$1.50 dozen. 

bronze foliagé, 
15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

EGANDALE.—Fine dark variety; flowers of a soft currant 
red; 3% feet. Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

MADAME CROZY.—Flowers of 
bordered with golden yellow. A marvelous and rich combi- 
nation of colors. The plant is of vigorous growth, yet very 
dwarf in habit, rarely exceeding 4 feet in height. Pot-grown 
plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

dazzling crimson scarlet, 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE.—This new German sort 
the handsomest scarlet varieties ever introduced, 
distinct golden belt around each petal. 
Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

is one of 
having a 

Height, 3% feet. 

SHENANDOAH.—Rich ruby red or bronze foliage, ex- 
quisitely veined and tinted. The beautiful rose pink flowers 
are produced in large trusses very early and abundantly. 
Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

FLORENCE VAUGHAN.—The finest yellow-spotted variety 
yet sent out. The foliage is massive and of rich green color; 
4 feet. Pot-grown plants. 15e. each, $1.50 dozen. 

All the above by express, not prepaid. 

If wanted by mail, add 3e. each for postage. 
’ 

DRY OR DORMANT ROOTS OF THE ABOVE CANNAS, 
EXCEPT KING HUMBERT, each, 5e.; per dozen, 35e. By ex- 
press, not prepaid. 

MIXED CANNA ROOTS IN SPLENDID VARIETY, OUR 
SELECTION, 5c. each; per dozen, 35e.; per 100, $2.75. By ex- 
press, not prepaid. 

COLEUS 
FIFTEEN CHOICE VARIETIBS. 

10c. each; 75e. per dozen; $4.00 per 100, by express, not prepaid. 

> +3 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, : 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Hardy Pompone . 

These beautiful-small-flowered varieties are certain to become 
popular for outdoor bedding purposes. They are absolutely hardy 
and produce an abundant profusion of blooms, and the plants lend 
a coloration-to the garden just at a time when other plants have 
been destroyed by frost and are looking their worst. Frost does 
not materially affect the flowering, and it will frequently happen 
that an armful of flowers can be cut after a sharp frost. The col- 
lection we offer embraces all the leading colors, and, with but a 
slight covering of leaves or coarse stable litter during the winter, 
will take care of themselves after once planted. 

Alice: Cary—Orange. 
Asbury—Sulphur White. 
Bosten—Bronze Scarlet. 
Bohemia—Pure Fine Yellow. 
Cerise Queen—Cerise Pink. 
Dawn—Daybreak Pink. 
Erminie—Bright Orange Scarlet. 
Fred. J.—Red Orange. 
Henrietta—Rose Pink. 
Hijos—Primrose Pink. 
Jannett—Orange Edged Scarlet. 
Julia Lagravere—Crimson. 
Little Pet—Rich Violet Red. 
Montelair—Red Orange, Yellow Center. 
Mrs. Porter—Bright Bronze. 
Peto—Terra Cotta Red. 
Queen of Bul—Violet Rose. 
Queen of Whites—Fine Creamy White. 
Rhoda—Pink Shaded White. 
Rufus—Crimson Maroon. 
Salem—Clear Silver Pink. 
Stratagem—Dark Red Orange. 
Sunshine—Pure Yellow. 
Tivoli—White Edged Rose. 

Price, 10e. each; per dozen, 75e.; per 100, $5.00, by express, 
not prepaid. 

BONORA | 
ete. 
demonstrate its wonderful qualities. 
improving it in every detail. 
electricity does the wires. 

v 
The new wonderful discovery, good for flowering plants of all kinds, vegetables, shrubbery, lawns, fruit and shade trees, 

It contains an abundance of active plant food in a condensed form, and a trial with its consequent results will fully 
I _ It matures a crop two or three weeks earlier, 

It is, in fact, to plant life what blood is to human life, and enters the life of the plant as 
It is easily applied; no odor, and gives 

largely increasing the same, greatly 

immediate and lasting results. To vegetable growers 
BONORA is a veritable boon, as attested to by the high-class endorsements we are daily receiving. A trial will convince 
the most skeptical, and once used you will never be without it. 

Dry form, all size packages, as follows: 
Mailineipackage>: making 356 spamltsieie- cs m cuciarchemst ie eacieimena $ .30 
Mailing package, making 28 gallons..............:... .65 
5-pound package, making 140 gallons................. 2.50 

10-pound package, making 280 gallons..............-- $5.00 
40-pound package, making 1120 gallons................... 20.00 

100-pound package, making 2800 gallons................... 42.50 

Nitrogen Culture or Nitrogen-Collecting Bacteria 
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE SAYS: 

“Tt is worse than useless to attempt to grow any leguminous 
crop without being certain of the presence of the bacteria which 
enables the plants to fix. free nitrogen. Certain regions are prac- 
tically devoid of the right kind of bacteria, and unless some artificial 
means. of. inoculating the germs be resorted. to the crop will be a 
failure.” 

Where intelligently applied, and the application made where nitro- 
gen is needed, all other things being equal, without an exception 
the results have’ been most flattering, and we feel justified in con- 
tinuing to place this material on the market. 

The theory is an absolutely correct one, and we anticipate in the 
near future a great increase in the use of this Nitrogen-Collecting 
Bacteria. The mere fact that where Cow Peas are planted in the 
same hill with corn, a better crop is the inevitable result. The 
reason is obyious—the Cow Pea being a legume, or nitrogen gath- 
erer, has the faculty of abstracting from the atmosphere this needed 
plant food by means of the bacteria contained in the nodules, placing 
it in direct contact with the roots of the corn. 
WILL INOCULATE SEED, in limited quantities. for our 

customers, at a moderate cost, but we must have several days’ 
notice. Always state number of acres and kind of seed you wish 
inoculated. 

Cultures are furnished for the following named seeds only: 
(Those carried out on the same line require the same bacteria.) 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne. Cow Peas, Whip O’ Will Peas 
Red Clover. and Clay Peas. 
Alsike Clover, White Clover. Garden Beans,including Kid- 
Crimson. Clover. 4 ney, Wax, String, Lima 
Burr Clover. = and Pea Beans. 
Japan Clover. Soy Beans. 
Field Peas Velvet Beans. 

Peas). Vetch. : = 
Garden Peas. Peanuts. 
Sweet Peas.’ 2% 

(Canada Field 

A MISUNDERSTANDING. 

When this method of obtaining nitrogen from the atmosphere was 
first agitated and placed experimentally among farmers in various 
sections of the country, the result was so gratifying that others, not 
thoroughly understanding all the conditions attendant upon the 
proper applications, jumped to the conclusion that any soil upon 
which the bacteria were applied would produce like results. They 
did not stop to consider that where there is sufficient nitrogen no 
more can be taken up by the soil, in consequence apparent failure 
was the result. Again, some have imagined that these bacteria 
would of themselves alone fill all. the requirements of the soil, with- 
out the knowledge perhaps that other chemicals must either be in 
the soil or applied, such as phosphoric acid, and some form of pot- 
ash, either or both. 

Do not lay the blame of failure on the inoculation of the seed 
when bad seed, improper cultivation and unfavorable weather con- 
ditions are the real causes. Failure is almost certain where the 
directions are not carefully studied and intelligently followed. In 
the use of cultures for inoculating the farmer should be guided, as 
in all other matters pertaining to soil treatment, by his own 
peculiar needs and should not give too great weight to the experi- 
ences of others whose soil conditions may differ widely. 

PRICES :—Special Garden Package, each, 25c.; % ‘acre, $1.00; 

1 acre, $1.50; 2 aeres, $2.50; 3 acres, $3.00; 5 acres, $5.00; 20 

acres, $18.00, and 50 acres, $40.00. 

Always state when ordering the kind of seed to be inocu- 
lated, as well as number of acres. This will save much. delay 
and trouble. 

Cultures will keep one year from date of shipment, and can be 
used within that time. ; q 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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DAHLIAS 
THE FOLLOWING NAMED VARIETIES SUPPLIED IN 

POTTED PLANTS ONLY. 
(Ready April 15th.) 

Prices by the dozen and hundred are by express, not prepaid. 

Sou. de Gustave Douzon cOmt % 
(THE KING OF ALL DAHLIAS.) 

The cut gives only an idea of what this magnificent flower 
really is, but does not.do it justice. It should be seéniin na- 
ture to be fully appreciated. i 
When perfect. the bloom. measures 7 inches across, with 

some of its petals 3 inches long by 1% inches wide. 
It should be called the king: of all, as the word king seems 

to apply to something far above the ordinary. Its color is a 
very attractive-shade of orange red, flowers of fine and sym- 
metrical form. 

All lovers of Dahlias should have it in their collection. It 
is impossible to give an exaggerated description of this grand 
fiower. Price, 60e. each; $6.00 per dozen. 

Six Fancy Show Yarieties 
ELOISE.—Distinct variety, full and regular; ground color 

of bluish pink, shading to white, having each petal peed 
with deep glowing crimson. 
KAISER WILHELM.—Old gold, tipped orange scarlet. 
KEYSTONE,—Pink, spotted and striped with crimson, of 

arge size. : 
‘LUCY FAWCETT.—Canary yellow striped ‘and blotched. 
LOTTIE ECKFORD.— White, Spotted and. blotched purple. 
STRIPED BANNER.—Cardinal red, striped.white,, ~ 

Price, 15c. each; per dozen, $1 De se 

original size.) . 

' ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT eaten: 
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Collection of Double Giant Flowering 
MISS BROWNING.—Canary yellow, each petal tip: 
CUBAN GIANT.—Full round form, dark glowing crimson, 

shaded maroon. Largest of all show Dahlias. 
A GETTYSBURG: —A bright, rich, pure scarlet; 
orm. a 

MME. V. AN DEN DEYL.—Immense size and beautiful form. 
Color soft shell pink and deeper markings: Profuse bloomer. 

MRS. ROOSEVELT.—Beautiful blush white, shading’ to 
soft, clear pink, of immense size and substance. 

Price, 30c. each; 4 for $1.00; per dozen, $3.00. 

New Century Single Dahlias 
CRIMSON CENTURY.—Rich deep velvety crimSon; shaded 

maroon, with rose halo around a yellow disc. 
GORGEOUS.—Brilliant, dazzling scarlet, without Shade‘or 

full round 

blemish, except occasionally a stripe Of white ofa ‘white 
petal. ‘ as 

PINK CENTURY.—Delicate ‘shell pink, sien suffused 
with deeper tint. wep” s 
RECORD—Clear ‘yellow, each petal flamed ‘and washed with, , 

_ scarlet. 
TWENTIETH CENTURY.—Color an’ intensé rosy ‘ch iigon 

tipped with white, and having white’ dis¢ around, the Fano 
center. 
WHITE CENTURY.—Pure white with yellow. dise;, oe: 

overlapping petals of good texture. 
Price, 30c. each; 6 for $1.503-pér doxea; $3.00." 

pra ort 

ee ere 

DAHLIA ROOTS IN SEPARATE COLORS, NOT NAMED, cst 
VARIETIES, 

Large Caer ys 10¢. each; $1.00 per’ dozen, ‘by ‘express, not; ic 
‘prepaid, ; a teiia mee ed iS ’ a 



SWEET NELL. 

TWELVE BEST SHOW VARIETIES 
ARABELLA.—Pale primrose, shaded old rose and lavender. 
A. D. LIVONNII.—Seashell pink of perfect form. 
CAMELLIA FLORA.—Snow white, best for cut flowers. 
ELECTRIC.—Pinkish lilac. 
JOHN ELITCH.—Beautiful dark rich maroon, robust grower, 

with long stems. 
MAID OF KENT.—Variegated crimson and white. 
MRS. GLADSTONE.—Delicate shell pink, shading to blush. 
M. D. HALLOCK.—Clear yellow. 
ORLANDO.—Buff salmon shaded over amber. 
PENELOPE.—White; flaked and tinted lavender on edges. 
RUBY QUEEN.—Rich dark maroon. 
ZEBRA.—wWhite, edged with bright lilac. 

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 

POMPON VARIETIES 
ALLIE MOUREY.—Very fine deep pink. 
CATHERINE.—Best pure yellow. 
LELIA—Flesh mottled, deep crimson. 
RAPHAEL.—Deep maroon of fine form 
SNOW CLAD.—Pure white dwarf. 
SUNSHINE.—Vivid scarlet. 

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. $4.00 per 100. 

COLLARETTE VARIETIES 
PRESIDENT VIGER.—Deep blood red, shading darker to- 

ward base of petals, with white collar. 
JOSEPH GOUJON.—Orange red, shading to deep red, with 

light canary yellow collar. Price, 15e. each. $1.50 per dozen. 

NEW COLLECTION 
CACTUS DAHLIA 

The sorts named in 
this collection are se- 
lected from the fatest 
varieties, imported dur- 
ing the past winter. 
Plants only. 
SWEET NELL will 

long remain a standard 
Cactus kind. The ground 
color is a most intense 
pink. The central florets 
are lighted up with 
paler pink and some- 
times by almost white 
florets. Height, 3% feet. 
ALPHA. — White 

speckled and striped 
purple lilac, 
CHAR M.—Red rose, 

base of petals yellow. 
DAINTY.—Lemon yel- 

low center, shading to 
glowing rose. 
HOBBIES YELLOW.— 

Bright golden yellow. 
INNOCENCE.— Bright 

yellow base, broadly 
margined white. 

JESSIE.—Beautiful deep 
rosy pink, white center. 

LORD OF THE MAN- 
OR.—Bright crimson, - 
base of the petals tinged 
yellow. 

MORNING GLOW.—Deep 
primrose, tip tinged amber. 
RADIUM.—Orange rose, 

center fading to rose. 
ROYAL SCARLET. — 

Bright scarlet; large and 
full. 

THOS. PARKIN.— 
Bright terra cotta; in- 
curved petals. 

Price, 50c. each. 

Standard Cactus Dahlias 
COUNTESS OF LONS- 

DALE.—Lustrous  sal- 
mon pink, blending with 
amber. 

J. WEIR FIFE.—Pur- 
plish maroon, rich and 
glowing. Very distinct 
and striking. 
KRIEMHILDE.—Beau- 

tiful clear pink, shading 
lighter towards the cen- 
tex: 

MRS. H. J. JONES.— 
Margin of petal deep 
crimson, with broad 
stripe of white running 
through the center, 
blending harmoniously. 
VOLKER.—Charming free 

flowering; pure yellow. - 
WINSOME.—Fine creamy 

white, of good size and form. 
Best for cut flowers. 

BRUNHILDE.—Color, deep rich velvety plum. 
BRITTANIA.—Deep salmon fleshed. WHarly. | 
GENERAL BULLER.—Cardinal red, with crimson shad- 

ings; petals tipped with white. 
EARL OF PEMBROKE.—Bright plum, long-pointed petals; 

fine form and finish. F 
MRS. WINTERS.—Finely formed, large snow-white variety. 
STROHLEIN KRONE.—Tints cardinal red. Very beautiful. 

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 

TWELVE BEST DECORATIVE VARIETIES 
BLACK BEAUTY.—A grand deep maroon of distinct form. 
CLIFFORD W. BRUTON.—Canary yellow of immense size; 

very vigorous grower; free bloomer. 
COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE.—Soft rosy lake. 
EUREKA.—Deep rose, fine regular form, quilled petals, of 

dwarf branching habit. Early and profuse bloomer; long stems. 
GLORIOSA.—Bright scarlet, fine form. 
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS.—Magnificent flower of large size. 

Pure white, delicately tinged with pale lavender; quilled 
petals; finest form and finish. f 
HENRY PATRICK.—Superb large pure white, petals broad 

and pointed, long stems. One of the finest. 
PERLE D’OR.—Handsome white, spotted and blotched purple. 
MISS MAY LOMAS.—White, tipped with rosy lavender. 
MRS. HARTONG.—Golden bronze. 
WM. AGNEW.—Immense size, intense dazzling scarlet 

crimson, of perfect form. Very profuse bloomer and a great favorite. 
OBAN.—Rose salmon. 

$6.00 per 100. Priee, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 
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ALLIANCE. 
BEST STANDARD DOUBLE. 

JEAN VIAUD.—Brilliant rose pink, with white throat; semi-double 
flowers. A continua! bloomer and excellent pot variety. 
BERTHA DE PRESSILY.—Silver rose. 

DOUBLE DRYDEN.—Pure white center, petals shading to rosy scarlet. 
~ E. H. TREGO.—Brightest scarlet. 
FLEUR BLANC.—Double white, elegant form, fine size. 
VILLE DE POITIRES.—Rosy scarlet, very clear and bright. 
MME. CANOVAS.—Rich scarlet maroon. 
MME. CHARLOTTE.—Distinct rosy salmon 
MME. JAULIN.—Peach pink. 
MME, LANDRY.—Brilliant apricot salmon, shading to cop- 

per, with white eye. 
MARQUISE DE MONTMORT.—Carmine pink. 
S. A. NUTT.—Deep scarlet crimson. 
THOMAS MEEHAN.—Rosy pink. 

Price, 10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 

GERANIUMS 
NEWEST VARIETIES, 

ALLIANCE.—Delicate lilac white; upper 
petals feathered and blotched; beautiful 
bright crimson rose; flowers semi-double. 
CAESAR FRANK.—A popular ivy gera- 

nium. In color, a soft, rich crimson, with an 
exquisite shading of tender rose at the base 
of petals; foliage, a clean, waxy, rich green. 

MRS. HAWLEY.—lIvy-leaved; semi-double,. 
flowers; color, rose cerise, with a slight 
magenta shading, dark blotches on upper 
petals. 

Price, 25e, each. 2.50 per dozen. 

SIX NEW SINGLE GERANIUMS. 

EUGENE SUE.—Brilliant orange scarlet; 
base of petals touched snow white. 
TIFFIN.—Rich, glowing scarlet, crimson 

maroon, shading on upper petals. 
CLAIRE ALBANE.—Pure white, large 

flower; splendid grower. 
FEUER.—Rich, vivid scarlet; fine flower 

and truss; strong grower. : 
BARONNE GRABISSICH.—A_ superb 

distinct variety; bright, tender rose; 
white eye; strong grower. 

and 
clear 

MLLE. ANATASIE LECADRE.— Free 
flowering; large trusses of well-formed 
flowers; carmine rose, center maculated 
white. 

Price, 25c. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

SIX BEST STANDARD SINGLE 

VARIETIES. 

MRS. E. G. HILL.—Beautiful salmon pink. 
NUIT POITEVINE.—Rosy purple, maroon 

shading. 
TELEGRAPH. — Large single flowers in 

rounded trusses, of a rich orange cerise, 
having dark green foliage, with dark olive 
zone. 
GRANVILLE.—Bright rose pink. 
MME. BRUANT.—Pure white, 

shading. 
SNOWDROP.—Pure snow white. 

Price, 15e. each. $1.50 per dozen. 

SIX NEW DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

ANAIS SEGALIS.—Strong grower, large 
flower and truss; rose salmon, aurora shad- 
ing. 

COLONEL THOMAS.—Violet crimson; 
trusses; strong grower; excellent habit. 

JEAN OBERLE.—Grand flowers and excellent trusses; 
white, center aurora rose shaded tender salmon. 

LEOPOLD BOUILLE.—Bright crimson magenta, shading 
through violet to white eye; large semi-double flowers. 

ADMIRAL JONES.—Splendid dark rich, velvety crimson; 
superior flower and truss. 

MME. RECAMIER.—Semi-double, 
white; robust grower. 

Price, 25c. each. 

carmine 

large flowers and 

large flowers; pure 

2.50 per dozen. 

SWEET-SCENTED GERANIUMS.—Balm, Rose, ete. Six 
varieties. 10e. each; 6 for 56e.; 30 for $2.00. 

IVY GERANIUMS.—From 2%-inch pots. ie 10c. each; $1.00 
per dozen. 

FUCHSIAS | 
MR. GLADSTONE.—This is the largest double purple 

Fuchsia extant; enormous widespread corolla, and stamens 
are curiously attached to the petals; extremely free; a 
startling variety. 
MINISTER BOUCHER.—Extra large double rosy 

flower. Free, strong grower. 
purple 

Very full, wide corolla. 

BLACK PRINCE.—Bright, waxy carmine; pink corolla. 

PHENOMENAL.—Dark plum, red sepals. 

ANNA NEVILLE.—Double pink sepals. 

10c. each. $1.00 per dozen by express, not prepaid. 

LANTANAS 
An old favorite for bedding or individual plant purposes, 

but on account of the great improvement in shades in the 
last few years they are becoming more and more popular. 
10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 

A. CLAVEN.—Primrose pink and sulphur. 

A. COOK.—Orange and rose; dwarf, compact habit. 

AURORA.—Tall, orange and coppery red. 

DELICATISSIMA, or WEEPING.—Lilac lavender. 

JAVOL—Tall; clear, pure white, yellow center. 

LEO DEX.—Open orange scarlet; changes to dark crimson. 

HARDY ENGLISH IVY 
$1.00 per dozen. Prices in large quantities on 

LEMON VERBENA 
(Aloysia Citriodora.) 

10c. each. $1.00 per dozen. 

HELIOTROPE 
Old-time favorites, popular on account of their fragrant 

blossoms. They thrive equally well on the lawn or in the 
house. Each, 10e. Per dozen, $1.00. 

10¢. each. 
application. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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One of the ] 
lawn and garden decoration. 
DOUBLE 
DOUBLE 

CRIMSON. 
WHITE. 

most popular hardy plants grown for 

SILVER SPOT. 

SCARLET SAGE 
The most distinct feature of this 

novelty is its striking and handsome 
spotted foliage. The leaves are cov- 

YOCCA 
DOUBLE ROSR. ered with sulphur-yellow spots of| ‘A hardy evergreen plant Price, 25e. each; $2.50 per dozen. Postage extra, 5e.| Various sizes; flowers are bright} With long, narrow leaves that 

each, if wanted by mail. scarlet and large size. 10c. each;/are bright green the whole 

HARDY PHLOX 
ANDREAS HOFFER.—Pure White. : 
AQUILON.—Crimson rose, shaded salmon, 

crimson eye. 
BACCHANTE.—Fine, dark crimson. 
BERANGER.—White, suffused with, pink. 
BRIDESMAID.—Pure white, large crimson 

eye. ‘ Spig: 
COQUELICOT.—Pure scarlet, carmine eye. 
LA NUIT.—Crimson purple. : 
LA VOGUE.—Rose pink. 
MARIE STUART.—White, pink eye; an 

early bloomer. 
MATADOR.—Orange scarlet, red eye. 
R. P.. STRUTHERS.—Brilliant rosy red, 

crimson eye. 
Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen, by express. 

“ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH 

—Tall, erect, green foliage. 
Salvia. 

MAN OR BONFIRE.—Dwarf. 
appearance 
among the green foliage gives the plant a 
most gorgeous appearance. 
per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

SCARLET SAGE, OR SALVIA CLARA BED- 
The fire-like 

standing erect 

year. The flowers are creamy 

white, bell-shaped, produced 

on long spikes 3 to 4 feet high. 

Fine, stately lawn plant. 

of the flowers 

10¢. each; $1.00 

FILAMENTOSA GLORIOSA 

(Adam’s Needle).—Price, one 

year old, 10e. each, postpaid. 

SCARLET SAGE, OR SALVIA SPLENDENS. 
The well-known 

10e. ea.; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

The large shining green leaves endure the dry 
air of a living room as well or better than 
any other plant. 
it. 
high, each, 50ec. by express, not prepaid. 

Extra large plants, 25e. each, 

by express, not prepaid. FICUS 
RUBBER PLANT. 

FICUS ELASTICA (India Rubber Tree).— 

This is why everybody likes 
Our plants are very choice. Plants 1 foot 

< 
LOY MOON FLOWERS 
Yf; Wi -—— > NW 

Grow and bloom with everyone. If planted NY \\ 
out in rich ground, where they have full ex- NN 8 
posure to the sun, they will attain a height of RNY 
40 feet by October 15, blooming all-summer. ™\ Y 
IPOMEA-MAXIMA.—The largest Moonflower Ny 

grown. 

flower. 

each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Price, 15e. each. 
IPOMEA GRANDIFLORA.—White Moon- 

Price, 10e. each; $1.00 per dozen. 
IPOMEA.—Blue Dawn Flower. Price, 

WS SS 

MOON mUe: FLOWER. 

PETUNIA. 
For outdoor decoration or house culture few plants equal the Petunia 

in effectiveness. They commence flowering early and continue a sheet 

of bloom throughout the whole season until killed by frost; easily culti- 

vated, only requiring a good soil and sunny position. Y 

(Ready April 1st.) 

SUPERB SINGLE FRINGED SUPERB 

MIXED. 3 ; 

ae Ce 

DOUBLE FRINGED 

MIXED. Bo 

10e. each; $1.00 per dozen, by express, not prepaid. : 

“NOTICE. hog 
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HARDY WATER LILIES 
', The ease with which Water Lilies and Aquatics are cultivated, the certainty of hand- 

some results the same season they are planted, the magnificent flowers of great variety 
of form and color, their delicate perfume and the great fascination in growing them, 
is making the water garden widely popular. 

These require a water-holding receptacle about 2 or 3 ft. deep, a warm sunny location, 
some rich soft soil and an available supply of water to make up for the loss by 
evaporation. 

Ready as soon_as weather permits transferring. 

= NYMPHEA ODORATA.—The well-known fragrant pond lily; lovely pure white 
E flowers. 15c. each; 4 for 50c.; $1.25 per dozen. 

NYMPHEA ODORATA GIGANTEA.—A superb variety, and should be in every \ 
eollection. Similar in all respects to Nymphea Odorata; flower very large and full. : " 
15e. each; 4 for 50c.; $1.25 per dozen. IAT 

NYMPHEA ODORATA MINOR.—Our native pond lily. U5e. each; 4 for 50ce.; 
$1.25 per dozen. : Ji ODOR ATA 

PINK CAPE COD WATER LILY.—Possesses all desirable qualities of Nymphea inn I | il 
Odorata. Flowers, large size: cup-shaped; color, lovely deep pink; delicious fra- el 
grance; free bloomer; most desirable variety. 4@c. each; $3.50 per dozen. = = : wut 

Four or more of the above by express not prepaid. 

a, Vi 1007 | i 

4 COLUMBIA, No. 1 PLAIN. 

. Made of eypress. Naturalevarnish’ finish on the wood, or if wanted can finish 
} them in oil paint, but to order only. 

’ 

f2 dnichesFinedampten bys ifs inches Wiehe. i128... ..c.. oeew sos tee Each $1.0 

4 fa-snenereer diameter by 61fsinches. Waris . oases ss i <a ssw whe. dee Each 1.50 

‘ Sa wamehesem diameter, hy 0634 inches highs) c.c< 0.00.0 ces oe Se bbw oe Each 2.00 
ai—mehes -ims diameter by; 1844-cinches high. <.--s220... fe ee Each 2.50 Hi 

= 24 inches in diameter by 2014: inches high..:°.5....--+..-.s00s.aeeuec. Each 3.00 Mi 
5 uh 

A light, strong material, impervious to moisture, moulded into one piece, seamless 
and rust-proof. Finished in a rich mahogany color. : Cypress, Painted Green ’ . 

Iron Feet and Iron Bound. 
No. 1—13x11. 

. . 

Fibre-Ware Rolling Stand 

q NG 

casters and. furnish an easy and ready means of moving 
_ heavy plants in permanent or temporary locations. Cleaner and more durable than pottery. 

- = : Price 
Outside Will take tub Price Vases Diameter. mewn Per 100. 

@ 
Fibre-ware rolling stands are mounted upon ball-bearing Florist 

“Diameter. diameter at bottom. each.| For displaying cut flowers.| 6 in...:......... = A ea ame $11.50 
hGMine.e FS... Seth. 2 Sei. : 16 Str Se 3h le ee oo $1.25] Diameter. Depth Price) talc sar iene y eee MO rer rea eR 12.50 

i Imside. each. : Ge a= 
ak ae _60c. ‘ in Serarpt cjeerlbiuwer es gee BG a Fae e Ses. 355 13.50 

ot a ee wesc PLO WAN. . Vien ae eivte ae ASO esse ele te 15.50 

Rate. COT eS Rasen icone ay o--1 | CR nae 18.50 

- ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE, WITHOUT NOTICE, 

s 

i) hal 
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BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING 

GLADIOLUS. 

GLADIOLUS 
If wanted by mail, add 10c. per doz. 

for postage. 

HE cultivation of the Gladiolus is very 
T simple, as they will thrive in any 

good garden soil, but will amply re- 
pay one for careful cultivation. A succes- 
sion of bloom may be had from July to 
Séptember by planting at intervals from 
April to June. 
OUR GLADIOLUS are from one of the 

largest growers in the country, and one 
who has the finest assortment to be had 
either in this country or Europe; therefore 
we claim them to be unexcelled as to 
quality. 
MIXED (all colors).—Dozen, 25c.; $1.50 

per 100. 
WHITE AND LIGHT COLORS.—Dozen, 

30c.; $2.25 per 100. 
LEMOINE’S (Mixed).—Extra fine. 35e. 

per dozen; $1.75 per 100. 
CHILDSI MIXED.—FExtra large and fine. 

40e. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 
EXTRA WHITE AND LIGHT VARIE- 

TIES.—All first-class varieties, made up 

largely from best named sorts, including 
10 per cent. of Snow White. 5e. each; 50c. 
per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

CALADIUMS 
ELEPHANT’S EAR. 

HE Caladium Esculentum is one of the 
T handsomest of the ornamental-leaved 

plants. It will grow in any good 
garden soil, and is of the easiest culture. 
To gain the best result it should be planted 
where it will obtain plenty of water and 
an abundance of rich compost. Roots 
planted in the spring will make _ good 
growth in the summer, and in the fall they 
should be taken up and stored in a cellar. 
Leaves three feet or more in length and 
nearly as broad. There is nothing so good 
as this Caladium for a grand bed of foli- 
age in the garden. 
FIRST SIZE BULBS. (7 and 9 inches).— 

Each, 5e.. By mail, 10e. 50e. per dozen. 
LARGE BULBS (9 and 11 inches).—Each, 

10e. By mail, 15e. T5e. per dozen. 
EXTRA LARGE BULBS (11 inches and 

upwards).—Eaeh, 15e. By mail, 20c. $1.25 
per dozen. 

Prices per dozen are by express, not 
prepaid. 

TUBEROSES | 
NE of the most fragrant and popular of 

O the summer flowering bulbs, May be 
started early in hot beds or pots, or 

planted in open ground after first day of 
ay. Z 

BIAGTy stg ccusgebesteneteien ate Repslronuodotel ovens sow co a Ow 
IDYOYAD WAGE eC Uo Om eo Oa te oka Soa a 
Bere lO One versrsee iosttate lovee necanedeae aeieetene --- 1.00 

By mail, 35e. per dozen. 

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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SELECT EVER-BLOOMING ROSES 

2. 

THE BRIDE.—A superb white tea rose; one of 
the best of its color. Flowers finely formed, large 
and full and deliciously perfumed; a _ strong, 
healthy grower in open ground or greenhouse and 
a constant bloomer. Specially fine for floral work. 
MAMAN COCHET (Tea).—A beautiful new Tea 

Rose. One of the very best and most valuable 
roses of recent introduction, especially for outdoor 
blooming. The finest pink garden rose yet intro- 
duced. The flowers are of great size and very 
double; color, bright rose. 

PRICES (except where otherwise noted): 
Two Years Old— 
PML ole Seeds aC er ces © © in. heen lays <0 © : 
One doz. choice mixed (by exp., not prepaid) 5.00 

1 Year Old— 
Each 
One doz. choice mixed (by exp., not prepaid) 2. 

Six Months Old— 
Each s 
One doz. choice mixed (by exp., not prepaid) 1.25 

A ot —) ~ 

WHITE MAMAN COCHET. 
WHITE MAMAN COCHET (Tea—see cut).— 

This is a superb variety; snow white. The flow- 
ers are large and very double, making it of more 
than ordinary value in open ground. 

flowers 

that 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ.—New, hardy, 
ever-blooming hybrid Tea Rose. The 

full and moder- 
ately double; are handsomely made, 
of splendid substance, and are pro- 
duced on extraordinarily long stems N 

beyond the foliage [.* 

are large, 

shoot out 
in free yet 
disorder. The 
fiery crimson, 
with a dark, 
sheen, 

handsome 
color is 
shaded 

velvety 
producing the 

most gorgeous effect 
ever seen in any rose. 
It grows to a height of 
four to five feet, is per- 
fectly hardy in all sec- 
tions and blooms all the 
time. 

HELEN GOULD.— 
Hardy, ever - blooming 
Tea Rose. The flowers 
are of a rosy crimson, 
equal in form, color and 
fragrance to American 
Beauty. One of the best 
and strongest bloomers 
yet introduced. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
(Hybrid).—This variety 
has been rightly de- 
scribed as an ever- 
blooming hybrid per- 
petual. The flowers are 
very large and double; 
color, a deep rich rose. 
The fragrance is de- 
lightful. Each shoot 
produces a bud. 

MME. CAROLINE TES- 
TOUT.—Hardy hybrid 
Tea Rose. Large petal 
of LaFrance form. Both 
flowers and buds are ex- 
tra large. The color is 
brilliant satiny rose, 
deepening to clear red 
at center. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA 
VICTORIA (Hybrid 
Tea).—One of the most 
desirable white roses for 
summer bedding; large 
flowers, produced in 
greatprofusion; astrong, 
healthy grower; with 
large foliage. 

BRIDESMAID (Tea).— 
The flowers are very 
large and of fine, regu- 
lar, full form, delight- 
fully tea-scented; color, 
clear rose pink. A free 
and constant bloomer; 
makes elegant buds for 
eutting. 

SOUVENIR DU PRES. 
CARNOT (Tea).—The 
growth is vigorous, the 
flower is very large, 
both in*bud and expand- 
ed; opens’ beautifully. 
Rosy flesh, very soft in 
the center, and shaded 
with a lighter flesh at 
the end of the petals. 

LA FRANCE (Tea).— 
Undoubtedly the most 
perfect type of a cut- 
flower rose. No variety 
surpasses it in delicate 
coloring — silvery 
with a satiny sheen over 
all its petals. Flower 
large,. with ae well- 
known fragrance. 

PAPA GONTIER 

(Tea).—Dark crimson 

red, with long, pointed 

buds; beautiful for cut- 

ting. 

HERMOSA (Tea).— 

Clear, bright pink. 

rose, . 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT (Tea). 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT (Tea).—This is the 

most famous pot and bedding rose (Polyantha 

Tea), Its charming coloring, shading from pearly 

white to purest rose; double blossoms, delightful 

fragrance, wonderful vigor and freedom of bloom 

combine to make it a most beautiful rose. 

GOLDEN GATE (Tea).—This is a beautiful 
free blooming and healthy Tea Rose that we can 
recommend to everyone desiring large flowers, 
long stem and continuous bloom. ‘The buds are 
long and pointed, opening out into a well-shaped 
flower of creamy white, delicately tinged with 
golden yellow and rose. (See cut.) 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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é BABY RAMBLER.—New Dwarf Ever-blooming Crimson Rambler - 

SELECT (MADAME NORBERT LEVASSEUR). This is the rose that has cre- 
ated a commotion in the rose world which no other rose has ever 
approached. It is without question a decidedly sensational variety, 

E and identical in every way with that wonderful rose, Crimson Ram- 
= bler, except it is a dwarf bushy grower and a true ever-bloomer, 

being in bloom all the time; flowers in large clusters; color, brightest 
PRICES (except where otherwise noted): crimson. It grows to a height of 18 inches and hides the plant with 

One dozen choice mixed, two years old, $5.00; 50e. each, its flowers. z 
One dozen choice mixed, one year old, $2.75; 25e. each. GenvOrGhSs-ye.. aten- piesa mers 25e. each 

iL NASH Sin om bo Ba a BO Os ao 40c. each. One dozen choice mixed, six months old; $1.25; 15e.each. 
By express, not prepaid. f 

DUCHESS DE BRABANT (UHybrid).—Beautiful buas, 
deep rosy pink, edged with silver; blooms quickly and 
constantly; one of the best. 
-SOUV. DE PIERRE NOTTING.—Superb new Tea 

Rose, which is the result of cross of Marechal Neil on 
Maman Cochet. Blooms very large, well filled and 
opens easily. Color, apricot yellow tinged with golden, 
mixed with orange yellow; edge of petals shaded beau- 
tiful carmine rose; open flower is full and double and 
of good substance. In quantity of bloom it is reached 
by no other known rose. 

Price, 1l-year-old plants, 20e. each; $2.00 per dozen. 
2-year-old plants, 50e. each; $6.00 per dozen. 
_KILLARNEY.—New, hardy, ever-blooming Irish Hy- 

brid Tea Rose. Perfectly hardy; makes a strong. up- 
right bush, with beautiful deep bronze green foliage. 
Is free-flowering, bearing its large, long-pointed buds 
and massive flowers on long, stiff, heavy shoots; an ex- 
quisite shade of deep, brilliant, sparkling shell pink. 
Has a delightful tea fragrance: 6 months, 25e. each; 
1 year, 40e. each; 2 years, 70e. each. 
RICHMOND. — Ever-blooming Hybrid Tea. Free blooming, with 

scarlet crimson flowers borne on fine, long stems, making it valuable 
for cutting purposes. 6 months, 25e. each; 1 year, 40e. each; 2 years, 
7Oc. each. 
RED KAISERIN.—Similar to the Kaiserin Augusta Victoria in foli- 

age, habit, shape and size of ‘bloom, excepting the color of flowers 
being a beautiful cherry red. 6 months, 36e. each; 1 year, 50e. each; 
2 years, 75e. each. 

PACES. operetta ohare widtens are 70c. each. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
Six months old, each, 15e.; dozen, $1.25. 

One year old. each, 25¢e.3; dozen, $2.75. 

Two years old, each, 50¢.; dozen, $5.00. 

By express, not prepaid. 

REINE MARIE HENRIETTE.—Cherry red; a 

beautiful lively shade; buds long and pointed. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER.—Magnificent pyramidal clusters of 

rich crimson roses. Every cluster a perfect bouquet of roses 

in itself. Grows ten to twenty feet in a year. 

CLIMBING CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.—This grand new rose 
- is of the climbing form of the wellgknown and popular rose 

Clothilde Soupert. It is a vigorous grower, forming canes 15 feet in 
one season, and covered with large clusters of tlowers all summer. 
Flowers are large, double and a beautiful shell pink, forming the 
puds in clusters. Perfectly hardy, and will stand-any kind of weather. 
We cheerfully recommend it as the best of all the-hardy ever-bloom- 

ing roses. g e 
: BALTIMORE BELLE.—A hardy climber; in color, a pale blush, shad-= 
ing to rose color; very double flowers in large clusters. 

-AEE PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

» 
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NURSERY os pre AciMEnT 
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SUMMER APPLES 
YELLOW TRANSPARENT.—Ripens among the earliest. July. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 
STAR.—One of the best. July. 
~ 25c. each. $2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 

AUTUMN APPLES 
 GRAVENSTEIN.—August. 

a 

lit sh data 

7 

eee eee See ae et. ore 
~ 

= 

Preey errs yy 

25e. ench. $2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 
OLDENBURG (Duchess of Oldenburg).—August, 

$2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 

WINTER APPLES 
LANKFORD'S SEEDLING.—A popular sort for late winter use. 

50c. each. $4.80 per dozen. $30.00 per 100. 
YORK IMPERIAL, or JOHNSON’S FINE WINTER. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. 20.00 per 100, 
STAYMAN’S WINESAP.—A great apple. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 
“S” means Summer. “A” Autumn. “W” Winter. 

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES 
Red Astrakhan, 8. Carolina Red June, 8S. Tetafsky, S- 

Fall Pippin, A. Smoke-house, A. Ben Davis, W. Bentley’s 
Sweet, W. Berry Red, W. Fallawater, A. Winesap, W. 
Nansemond Beauty, W. 

25. each. 2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 
CRAB APPLES.—30c. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

PEARS 
KOONCE.—Medium to large, very handsome; surface yel- 

low, one side covered with a bright carmine, containing 
brown dots; quality very good, spicy, juicy and sweet. The 
Koonce is a vigorous grower, free from blight, productive, 
and an annual bearer. 50c. each. Three for $1.25. 
VERMONT BEAUTY.—In color it is a rich yellow, with a 

beautiful bright carmine cheek. The fruit is of medium size, 

25e. each. 

and the flesh is of the finest quality, being rich, juicy and 
aromatic. 50c. each. Three for $1.25. 
GARBER.—September and October. Said to be blight-proof. 

40c. each. $4.00 per dozen.. $25.00 per 100. 
KEIFFER.—The old, well-known, reliable and paying va- 

riety. 40c. each. $4.00 per dozen. 25.00 per 100. 
FLEMISH BEAUTY, BARTLETT, SECKEL. 

25e. each. 2.50 per dozen. $20.00 per 100. 

DWARF PEARS 
PRICES ON DWARF PEARS, 2 and 3 Years, First Class: 

40c. each. $3.50 per dozen. $25.00 per 100. 
The following varieties succeed well as dwarfs: 
Angouleme, Anjou, Lawrence, Seckel, Manning’s Elizabeth. 

PEACHES 
CARMEN.—Hardy, rot-proof. Ripens with Early Rivers; 

almost as large as Elberta. Pale yellow skin; flesh white. 
Melting, juicy. Ripens ahead of Mountain Rose. 

35e. each. $3.50 per dozen. 
ELBERTA.—Needs no description. 

_25e. each. 2.50 per dozen. 
ITALIAN DWARF.—Very singular tree. Begins bearing 

when 12 to 15 inches high and seldom exceeds 3 or 4 feet. 
Fine for small yards. White; free-stone. 

25¢. each. 2.50 per dozen. 
GOLDEN DWARF .—Seldom grows over 4 to 5 feet. 

hardy; cling. Excellent eater. Fine for city yards. 
25¢e. each. 2.00 per dozen. 

Alexander, Louise, Yellow St. John, Mountain Rose, Early 
Silver, Crawford Early, Wheatland, Crawford Late, Chairs 
Choice, Family Favorite, Chinese Cling, Old Mixon, Reeve’s 
Favorite, Christiana, Smock Free, Globe, Ringgold Cling. 

20c. each. $2.00 per dozen. $12.50 per 100. 

JAPANESE OR ORNAMENTAL PLUMS 
HALE.—Most vigorous tree of all the Japans. Fruit large; 

bright orange, mottled with cherry red. Superb in quality. 
Ripens middle of September. Price, 50e. Three for $1.25. 
WILLARD,.—Earliest of all Japan plums, and hence very 

valuable for market. 
50c. each. Three for $1.25. 

WICKSON.—Pit small; flesh tender, sweet and delicious. 
50c. each. Three for $1.25. 

Season just following the Burbank Plum. 
Will sell one of each of above or the three in one order for 

$1.25. 

BOTAN, OR ABUNDANCE.—First of August. 
BURBANK.—September Ist. 
The two above-named varieties, 40c. each. Three for $1.00. 

Six for $2.09. $3.50 per dozen. 
SHROPSHIRE DAMSON.—25c. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

CHERRIES : 
HEART.—Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood, 

reau, Florence, Mercer. 
DUKE AND MORELLO.—Dye House, Belle Magnifique 

Early Richmond, Montmorency. 
Price, 75c. each. $6.00 per dozen. 

APRICOTS 
HARRIS.—Very hardy; blooms late; sure 

golden yellow. 50c. each. $5.00 per dozen. 
RUSSIAN VARIETIES AND NECTARINES. 

50c. each. $5.00 per dozen. 

NUT-BEARING TREES 
Seaieks Chestnut, English Walnut, Paper-Shell Peean, Fil- 

berts, Shellbarks, Hard and Soft Shell Almonds. 
50c. each. $5.00 per dozen. ie =— 

JAPAN CHESTNUT.—$1.00 each. . $10.00 -per- dozen. 

Very 

Napoleon Biga- 

bearer; fine 

ons an 

GRAPES 
The following list contains the best-known sorts of hardy 

American varieties: 
OHIO, BLACK.—One of the very 

25e. each. 
best. Two years old. 

$2.50 per dozen 
Brighton, Red. Concord, Black, Delaware, Red. Martha, 

White. . Worden, Black. Two years old. 
25¢e. each. Twelve for $2.50. 

Moore’s' Early, Black. Niagara, White. Pocklington, 
White. Vergennes, Red. 25c. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

Campbell’s Early.—d0c. each. $4.00 per dozen. 

SELECT QUINCES 
CHAMPION (3 to 4 feet).—50e. each. $5.00 per dozen. 
CHAMPION (2 to 3 feet).—30c. each. $3.00 per dozen. 
MEECH PROLIFIC (3 to 4 feet).—50ec. each. $5.00 per doz. 
MEECH PROLIFIC (2 to 3 feet).—30c. each. $3.00 per doz. 

RASPBERRIES 
KANSAS (Black Cap). Firm and of fine quality. Its canes 

are of strong growth. entirely hardy and prolific, with tough, 
healthy, clean foliage. Its season is about second early— 
later than Souhegan, but earlier than Gregg. 

2.00 per dozen. $4.00 per 100. 
MILLER RED.—Fruit size of Cuthbert; bright red; does 

not fade; core very small; ripens very early; heavy bearer; 
best shipper. $2.00 per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 
MUNGER.—Resembles Gregg, but much finer. 

best of the black caps. Perfectly hardy. 
$2.00 per dozen. $4.00 per 100. 

GOLDEN QUEEN, CUTHBERT, OHIO AND SOUHEGAN. 
$2.00 per dozen. $4.00 per 100. 

BLACKBERRIES 
ELDORADO.—Berries very large; jet black; 

ing; no hard core; splendid keeper and shipper. 
$2.00 per dozen. $4.00 per 100. 

WILSON, JR.—Very early. 
EARLY HARVEST. 

LUCRETIA (Dewberry).—As early as Early Harvest and as 
large as Wilson. Plant is entirely hardy, healthy, strong 
grower and very productive. 

Any of the above $2.00 per dozen. 
By Express. 

GOOSEBERRIES 

One of the 

sweet, melt- 

ERIE.—Early. 

$4.00 per 100. 

DOWNING.—Two-Year-Old. Per half-dozen, $1.50. Per 
dozen, $2.50. Per 100 (by express), $10.00. 
HOUGHTON’S SEEDLING.—Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per 

dozen, $2.00. Per 100 (by express), $8.00. 

CURRANTS 
CHERRY.—Per half-dozen, $1.50. Per dozen, $2.50. 

FAY’S PROLIFIC. 
Strong grower, wonderfully productive, and comes to bear- 

ing young; fruit large, bright red and good quality. 
Per half-dozen, $1.50. Per dozen (by express), $2.50. 

WHITE GRAPE.—Per half-dozen, $1.25. Per dozen, $2.00. 

ORNAMENTALS 
SILVER MAPLES (9 to 10 feet).—50c. each. 
SILVER MAPLES (10 to 12 feet),.—75c. each. 
SUGAR MAPLES (8 to 9 feet).—75c. each. 
SUGAR MAPLES (10 to 12 ft.).—$1.00 each. $10.00 per doz. 
NORWAY MAPLES (6 to 9 feet).—60c, each. $7.00 per doz. 
NORWAY SPRUCE (2 to 2% feet).—50c. each. $5.00 per doz. 
BALSAM FIR (2 to 2% feet).—75c. each. $8.00 per doz. 
MAGNOLIA, GRAND.—Per foot, 50c. 

Prices on Other Varieties on Application. 

SHRUBBERY 
JAPAN MAPLES.—Mostly dwarf habit; several kinds weep- 

ing and cut-leaved, with brightly colored foliage—red, purple, 
ete. These are indeed remarkable for beauty, and wherever 
planted give perfect satisfaction. $1.50 each. . 
DEUTZIA GRACILIS, DEUTZIA CRENATA, LILAC (White 

$5.00 per doz. 
$9.00 per doz. 

$8.00 per doz. 

and Blue); SPIREA, RIEVESII; SPIREA, BUMALDO; 
SPIREA, CALOSA ALBA; HYDRANGEA, PANICULATA 
GRAND, CRAPE MYRTLE. All 50c. each. 

VINES 
AKEBIA QUINATA, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, WISTARIA 

PURPURIA, WISTARIA ALBA, CLEMATIS (Large Flower- 
ing), CLEMATIS (Small Flowering). All 50c. each. 
ENGLISH IVY.—30c. each. 

HEDGE PLANTS 
CALIFORNIA PRIVET: 

One Year—$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000. 
Two Years—$5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. 

OSAGE ORANGE: 
One Year—75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000. 

AMERICAN ARBORVITAE: 
12 to 18 Inches—25c. each. $12.50 per 100, 
2 to 3 Feet—75c. each. $22.50 per 100. 

JAPAN HARDY ORANGE (Citras Trifoliata).—Three years 
old. By freight or express. 

Each, 40c. Per dozen, $4.00. Per 100, $16.00. 

STRAW BERRY PLANTS 
PRICE—Any variety, strong, healthy layer plants, 25c. per 

doz.; 75e. per 100; $4.00. per 1000. Ready October 15. a 
Pot-zgrown plants will be ready for delivery after Septem- 

ber 15. Price: Per doz., 75c.; per 100, $4.00. Orders for same 
shouldbe in by August Tf, 1908. ee 

‘ o WRITE FOR: LIST OF VARIETIES. 
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Horticultural Tools and Supplies 
L. M. OLMSTEAD’S IMPROVED RELIABLE MOLE 

TRAP (Fig. 1.) 

No Cheap Trap So Good. No Good Trap So Cheap. 

Springs are furnished to operate the trap. The spring can 
be readily attached and detached. 
This trap is constructed entirely of steel and iron. Bach 

trap is packed in a strong paper box, one dozen in a case. 
Price $1.50. 

OUT OF SIGHT MOLE TRAP (Fig. 2.) 

Considered to be one of the best and cheapest Mole Traps on 
the market. Especially valuable for hotbeds and frames on 
account of the convenient size. Price $1.00. 

THE MODEL MOLE TRAP. 

This, while possessing all the good qualities of other traps, 
is especially adapted for setting under glass. Price $1.75. 

G. & T. MOLE TRAP. 

This is a good Mole Trap for the money. Price $1.00. 
THE LITTLE GIANT MOLE TRAP. 

Self-setting by pressing down on lever. Very convenient fea- 
ture found on no other trap. Made from best spring steel, 
thoroughly galvanized. Simple and durable in its construc- 
tion. Price 75c. : 

GARDEN REELS (Fig. 4.) 

Smallisizenemcsmicmeter sce 6Oc. Large Size.......eseccos. T5Ce 

\ | 

EXCELSIOR WEEDER (Fig. 5.) 

Pri Ce Siuisierie si crelstateiiesinine 10c. Mailed....... seicecesscace Los 

LARGE HAND WEEDER (Fig. 6.) 

Malleable Iron Hand Weeder... BasHORuUDROODNGO scocdcde Bes 
Solid Steel Hand Weeder.............. Bcicistelerelelelnioeieieicioiiei is omnes ees 

By mail, 10e. extra. 

DIBBERS. 

For transferring plants. By far the best thing for the pur- 
pose ever introduced. 
Fig. 8.—Right-angle shape, steel-polished, wood handle—40c. 

EDGING KNIVES (Fig. 9.) 
9 inch, American...... $0.75 9 inch, Eng., black...... $1.35 
8 inch, Eng., black.... 1.25 10 inch, Eng., black...... 1.50 

SCUFFLE HOES (Fig. 10.) 

4 FIN GES emraciois oes. cere cisie's 50c. Shinchesws.\.c1ccs piselersteys . TOc. 
Geinchesteccmercencenn tee 60Oc. 10 inches...... Seocoocdone tees 

PLANTAIN TROWEL (Fig. 14.) 

No. 2, 5-inch blade...... 15e. No.1, 8inch blade...... 25ce. 
GARDEN TROWEL (Fig. 11.) 

Sixteen gauge tool steel, 6-inch blade, a socket handle that 
will not come out in dry weather. Price 15c. 

GARDEN TROWELS (Fig. 12.) Each. 

Best forged English steel, socket handle, strong and 
diraplewmiGsinchresccecactsceriaciecice ac Spb ann done Oo gDOOdE be 40c. 

Fig. 6. American, NMIOLIStay corer eeicrictiniectiiilriectieiiaccicers 20c. 
6-inch bright steel blade, plain handle.......... Se. 

— 6-inch tinned steel blade, enameled handle...... 10c. 

EUREKA HAND WEEDER (Fig. 13.) 

A Very Handy and Useful Little Instrument. 

Short handle.......... 25e. _ Long handle.......... 35ec. 

THERMOMETERS (Fig. 15.) 

S= natin y Wapanned saN Ose Onemscecieciervodsdberaicearcinh ier sbstens $ 15 
10-inch) distance meadinie; PNOUNSiiers sare ceaene ete ieseleereiele py 
S=inchwicabinetaeNose2 Oteneleprn-iere aeieinrerst cannes sae 00 
10-inch, tin case, best quality, No. 31............. -60 
Porcelain seale, red spirit, No. 251, 8-inch......... 1.00 
Porcelain scale, 10-inch, red spirit, No. 251........ 1.25) 
12-inch tobaccoreunincawNOm Orsesrycrtocieietencie otereierere cl 
Registering (sixes), No. 650, 8-inch............... 2.50 
Mushroomgbed se o00dFeraderiermiccie riers luciboteie si-ierorere 1.25 
Mushroom ibedssbestsimichrsiuckersheveretrcieteie’ <"orsrarscet sy -tevelererte 1.50 
Dairy JOnshotbeageslasseh Oa lr pankelctstee<teiedsnecciea-tsloesrene ene 25 
Glassifloatiniew Mains eiarretretuersaescicnct sreeus lorscsenatin oneashenciene B5t1) 
8-inch standard flange, stands boiling water...... -60 
Milk SELydirOmeterwN OZ OS Omir etieherstsriercccncnensienns 40 
Milk Hydrometer, No. 2085 (Quevenne)........... 75 
IGKHCI NK WhyavedatrooycoudouvoudgcboupanodGa soo ndus 79 
INCUDAtOErN TeClININ EG triton cele penicleincieneeeneekemacioians 1.00 

Fig. 5. Wp Cooyoyes INOy Uso oconbnosdacnosouceooosoubod dens 00 

areaenal GRASS HOOKS. 

Sia gus Americana plains nesisceeiickerirkensietetcleieienel seer cnet ares $ .25 
uncher |American, Blue Ribbon.......................06. -40 
$1.50. German—No. 0...... 25 German—No. 2...... 35 

Aspara-}|German—No. 1...... 30 j$$German—No., 3...... 45 
gus Kni-]|Best English Grass—No. 2..................-.-4.. 30 
ves....30c. | Best English Grass—No. 8..............22-.200eeee -30 
By m’140c | Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks—No. 4....... 60 

Best English Hedge or Grass Hooks—No. 5,. riv- 
GUC [PAR ondinuoccbseundondoorotooucd@oocoogsn remerts 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WHTHOUT NOTICE. 

| 
| 

| 

Fig. 15. 
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HORTICULTURAL TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 
- CONTINUED 

WATERS 
J |wproveo 

TREE PRUNER. 

WATERS’ TREE PRUNER 

Berect longi wae =< osc5c & 75 4 feet long 
Ge teet: Tommie... isc ces S85 6 feet long 
Beret /Gtie. ..~..< Lin eta cs 1.00 8 feet long 

Petr TeGtaOmte .. <9. = fynim.o «0s 1.10 10 feet long 
eee POCE INS. coi. cet oe 125 12 feet long 

Extra Knives, 20ce. 

BORDER SHEARS.—Fig. 18. 

Priee. without wheel, Nos 104 <i ce. co Sere os ces 5 
Brice with. wheel), No. 1055 so 26 snc ccsemocaccces Da 5 

HORSE SHEARS.—Fig. 19. 

ont chiandle NO. SOS, scr cinl Sits creiete wiareeyelers siete 
Gurveds Handle wNo.gl090 esse aati teuk- sire e crolebie aleve 

By mail, add 15e. 

= HORSE SCISSORS. 

SING SPL S. MEMES oe tee kha eee dale Solo ec ee 4's 
By mail, add 15e. 

PRUNING SAWS.—Fig. 20. 
RG—Trretie OLE potey shia Feats cae se cinie ob cas o.aiz ens erasure cs 
iC eA CEA GDED EAMES Bes Base ak S.o asepeiw cial ea wintevie wid etehequecwe 60 
PON Eee CR OVUN RINGS erie Me Pe <b any a 5 elec ec els cew co g.0ie wee 
MaAweatin) CHIRGM GoOmMDINE..<<)..c02.. ccc cs apeceee 

PRUNING SHEARS.—Fig. 21. 

No. 33, Coil Spring, Mal. Handle, Steel Blade. .§ 
No. 4, Flat Spring, Steel Blade..........0:..... 
No. 1537, Solid Steel, half polish, 8 inch........ 
No. £666, SelideSteek 9) ineh..58 5. 6 2. eS. at 
No. 4666, Solid Steel, full polish, 9 inch......... 
No.2, French) Prunins.) 834 7imehs ois syasce ae bale 
No. 4770, Ladies’ nickel plate, 6 inch........... 

If wanted by mail, add 15e. 

PRUNING KNIVES.—Fig. 22. 

Iron Handle, No. 126,50¢.; No. 2173, Cocoa Handle, 65e. 

Prices—No. 

‘e- 

Fig. 22. 

BUDDING KNIVES. 

No. 10.......-$1.25 

TELEGRAPH TREE PRUNERS. 

Price without pole, $1. Extra blades, 20e. 

LAWN SHEARS.—Fig. 23. 

No. 1062, 2 wheels, 8-in. blade, for 
cutting on narrow borders, under fences 
and shrubs. §$2.75. 

GRASS SHEARS.—Fig. 24. 

Bent Handle, No. 360, 35e. Trowel 
Handle, No. 460, 50e. Mail, add each 15e. 

HORSE OR DOG CLIPPERS.—Fig. 25. 
Very handy about horses; also for 

clippings dogs. 

Horse, No. 179, $1.00. Horse, No. 159, 
fw ball-bearing, $1.75. Horse, No. 71, Fet- 
Py lock, nickel plate, $1.00. Toilet or Fet- 

lock, nickel plate, 90e. 

HEDGE SHEARS.—Fig. 26. 
8 in., No. 100, $1.25. 9 in., 

No. 100, $1.50. 10 in., No. 100, 
$1.75. 12 in., No. 100, $2.25. 
8 in., with notch, No. 101, 
$1.50. 9 in., with notch, No. 
101, $1.75. 10 in., with notch, 
No. 101, $2.00. 12 in., with 
notch, No. 101, $2.50. 

~ LOPPING SHEARS. 
te 27 

No. 5 American, or Tip 
Top, $1.00. No. 4 American, 
or Tip Top, $1.25. No: 1 
Baltimore Draw Cut, $2.50. 
No. 2 Baltimore Draw Cut, 
$2.25. 

Soke ov nl aoe LD 
1g. S 

Made of solid steel, 30c. 
By mail, 40e. 

SHEEP SHEARS,—Fig. 29. 
No. 3749, 85e. No. 3755, 

Fig. 25. full polish, $1.00. By mail, 
add 15¢. 

FLOWER AND GRAPE 

SCISSORS.—Fig. 30. 

Flower Scissors, 75e. No. 
3774, Grape Pickers, 50c. 

» cents extra for postage. 

FRUIT PICKER.—Fig. 31. 
This cut almost speaks 

for itself—the device being 
so much like the human 
hand, shows at once the 
utility of the article. As a 
Fruit Picker it has no su- 
perior. It is made of heavy 
galvanized wire and easily 
adjusted to a pole. 30c. 

SCYTHE STONES,.—Fig. 32. 

No. 1—Willoughby Creek..10e. ea., $1.00 doz. 

No. 2—White Mountain....10e. ea., $1.00 doz. 

No. 3—Green Mountain......Se. each, Tie. doz. 

No. 4—Indian Pond, No. 2 (red end), 5e. each, 

50c. doz. 

No. 5—Mowing Machine (beveled)........ 10¢c. 

No. 6—Darby Creek....... 10c. each, $1.00 doz. 

CTSA TOME... fables ailehere se occ 10ec. each, $1.00 doz. 

No. 7—Imported English Talacre....20e. each. 

None genuine unless labeled Sir Pyers 

Mostyn, Talacre Quarries. 

WIRE PLIERS. 

Fence Wire Cutters, 6 in., 40c.; 8 in., 50c.; 10 

in., 60c. 

a 9... am 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Florist and Garden Supplies 

PLANT SPRINKLERS 

PUTTY BULB. 
For sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, 

plants, clothes, ete. 
No. 1—Plain top, 12 ounces....... $ .90 
No. 1—Angle, plain top, 12 ounces. .90 
No 2—Plain TOD; mie OLN CES eee ee To. 
No. 2—Anegle, plain top, 7 ounces.. .75 
No. 3—Plain top, 7 ounces.......... 7. 
No. 4—Plain top, 4% ounces........ -60 
No. 1—Valvular top, 12 ounces..... -90 

By mail, 10e. extra. 
PUTTY BULBS—Large Size. 

IPTICer me aoe $1.00 BYyeemialepenaes $1.10 

Brass Garden Syringes 
No. A—Barrel 12 in. long, 1 spray and 

LESStre amir OSC winie craiccasvoncei eros $2.25 
No. 12—Barrel 14 in. long, 1 coarse and 

1 fine spray and 1 stream rose. .$3.75 
No. 2—Two spray roses, and jet 14%x 

L365 PIN GHICSR AGS cicks iossllohere ie tater reraneioee $4.50 
No. 10—Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 

1 fine spray, and 1 stream rose with 
patent valves and elbow joint. .$6.00 

Model Extension Carnation Support 
Endorsed by all the leading Carna- 

tion growers as the best support on the 
market. Price, dozen, 60e.; 100, $3.50. 

Special Price in 1000 Lots. 

Cane Stakes 
5 to 7 feet long. 

Per 100.....$1.00 Per 1000....$6.50 

Pot Labels 
Plain. Painted. 

3Y%-inch, per 1000........ $ 55 $ .75. 
4S-in chip eras 00. Oem ee ore ort 85 
4y%-inch, per 1000........ 85. 1.00 
delinch pert 000m. aia 1.00 1.25 
6) h-inchS per: hO00s see. 1.25 1.50 

12- inch, pers LOOken oe T5e. 
Special price in quantities to florists. 

Galvanized Hard Steel Plant Stakes 
These are a great improvement over 

the wooden stakes for carnation and 
rose beds; they are durable, neat and 
strong 
Length. Per 100. Per 1000 
2Y% feet..... eae rat eisest ats $ .75 $6.25 
3 feet. oes. ise srayeie haat 90 7.70 
SY WLeGt ys Geiss eucns tre 1.10 9.00 
4 LR Hos OI CEC OCCA 1.2 10.00 
5 RANA LOS SoG hob Oe Ro 1.50 13.00 

Painted Tree Labels 
Per 1000 

3%-inch, notched or pierced....... $ .80 
3Y%- inch, {iT O TUAW ALT, © Cligg Neer R nee eee 1.00 
$%-inch, copper wired............ 1.25 

Mastica Glazing 

Machine 
Price, $1.25. 

Mastiea.— For glazing 
greenhouses, sashes, new 
and old. It is elastic, ad- 

and easily applied. It is not af- 
“Mas- 

tica,”’ when applied, in a few hours 
forms a skin or film on the entire mass, 
hermetically sealing the substance and 
preventing the ev aporation of the 
liquids, and remains in a soft, pliable 
and elastic condition for years. “Mas- 
tica” is of great value in going over old 
houses with,a putty bulb or machine on 
the outside of sash, as it makes it per- 

hesive 
fected by dampness, heat or cold. 

fectly tight and saves the expense of 
relaying: “the glass. . 
Half gallon THe CARER coe Oto iene ee LS $ .70 
Gallon Shini brlale eh eialiaiim -bcaetal sve icneree reir is 1.25 

Burlap Hot-Bed Mats 
Made of strong burlap, interlined with 

wool. 
Price <A Oxo we denier ieee eine = $ 
EAT CC earl ODS OCLC Lien eee eee 1.25 

Special Price in Dozen Lots. 

Plant Bed Cloth 
A cheap substitute for glass, and will 

keep out many degrees of frost. Also 
useful for shading material. Samples 
mailed on application. 
Mish esrad evens eee Te. yard 
Piece of about 65 yards...... 6e. yard. 
Meditimise rade vse aces: 9%e. yard. 
Piece of about 60 yards..... Si4e. yard. 
FECA Vo RAG Onc nestiy cole aan 13e. yard. 
Piece of about 40 yards..... 12%e. yard. 

Graiting Wax 
% |b....10e. ¥Y% lb....20e. 1 Ib....35e. 

Sphagnum Moss > 
For packing growing Orchids, Plants, 

ete: seer Dalene eras eee eee HZ. 50 

Stable Brooms 
For Stables, Lawns and Walks. 

14- -in. block, 14-knot Bass.........$ .60 
14-in. block, 16-knot Bass...... Stotowaoie aes 

Raitia 
The best- material for tying plants, 

vines, ete. Per pound, 20e. 10 pounds, 
$1.50. 
SILKALINE, spool, 25c. 

Marling 
Furnished in 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20 Ib. bales. 
bol Di Bales tccaahvaesite aa 15e. per pound. 
BT psc ales supose ei st 16e. per pound. 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

Ironclad Watering Pots 
With Adjustable Nozzles. 

AO aT fepeeeerere 50c. 10-quart...... 75e. 
6-quart...... 60e. 12=quiamt.cne ere ce, 
8-quart?..... 65e. T6=QU arts: aieyers 90c. 

20=Quart =a. css- eee $1.15 
Wotherspoon Make. 

6-quart<me $1.85 10-quart..... $2.25 
8-quart..... 2.00 12'-quart-. 2.60 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing Putty 
Semi-Liquid. 

16-pound can (1 gallon capacity). .$1.2 
SO0=poOuUTid tS yee 6.00 

For bedding glass in sash and filling 
eracks or seams in roof joints or frames ~ 
of greenhouses or hotbeds. 

Unglacedi Hot-Bed Sash 
SKC LEST: <ieccue cc teustenesa wedeneneteee ....Price, 90e. 

PAT NOV. 17 
(885 FULL SIZr 

N22 

Peerless Glazing Points 
(Imp. Van Reyper.) 

The finest glazing points on the mar- 
ket. The glass cannot slip; they are 
quickly and easily put in with special 
pincers; no “rights” or “lefts’’ to bother 
with. 
Per boxzefe1 000-2 is. . eee 60c. 

By emanlege (ch. cin. og Cae ee F5e. 
In are: of 5000 (by express) per 

1000 ois 48 So a ss eee 5oe. 
Pincers, per Pair... ... Sewer were _« .00e, 

By mail MS Saree Ree ere es chic Teieectatee *, .60e. 
ee 

Heavy or Dahlia Stakes 
Per Doz. Per 100. 

By fC Gh. -leaeucens ore $ .75 $4.85 
4 feeb. ccnecke. 10e. 1.10 ~6.50 
yan 2X29 REO cies ile. E25 8.15 

Light Plant Stakes | 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100. 

Ly, Peetu: Ze 17e. $1.00 
2 feather ce 3e. 28e. 1.70 
237, feet... Se. 39e. 2.40 
Sy teen aan c. Sle. 3.20 
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ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE WHERE FIGURE IS GIVEN 

Hoven muarsner Sear PUM?) Brandt Compressed Air Sprayer 
lons, is fitted with 
lid and strainer, $5. =: This Pump enables the operator to control the 
which cath -be re- = pressure at will. There being no waste of time 
moved. This Pump by stopping to pump it ahead, and always gives 
has lever, large air a steady spray. This construction is formed in 
chamber, ball valves, two hoses. One discharging the air from air- 
solid plunger and reservoir to the tank, while the other carries the 
agitator. It is so solution to the nozzle. This also forms an AUTO- 
arranged that no MATIC AGITATOR, which, together with the mo- 
water can drip on tion of the machine, Keeps the solution well 

the operator. Fitted mixed.« 
with 5 feet %-in. Pumping the air in advance makes the pres- 
hose, pipe extension Sure too high at the beginning and too low to- 
and Bordeaux spray wards the end. The result is an unsteady spray. 
nozzle; can be grad- The fact is known that other nozzles will lack 
uated from a fine a spray in center. The Brandt nozzle being con- 
mist to a solid nected with the automatic controlling device, a 
stream or shut off tube connecting with the solution in nozzle cap, 
entirely. discharges a sufficient amount of air to draw the 

Retail price; $8.00. List price, $10.00. spray in center as well as circumference, making 
Any other nozzle furnished with these it equally dense, which covers the plant instantly. 

Pumps when ordered, except Mistry. by which faster ‘and better work is produced. The Sprayer is sent out with 
THE PERFECT KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMP. a single nozzle, but, if desired, can be secured with a double, at a slight 

) Fig. 547.—No. 331. extra cost. 

It is identically the same as 330, with the THE DOUBLE NOZZLE can be attached to the air-reservoir by removing 
' exception that the tank is constructed entirely single nozzle. 
_ of copper. Complete with hose, stop-cock Funnel Strainer with each Sprayer. 2 
mmipe extension and Bordeaux Nozzle. Tree Nozzles, $1.50. No. 2 Caps, 35e. Filling Plug Castings, 25ce. Single 

Retail price, $12.75. List price, $16.00. les, Sie. Double Nozzles, $1.50. Weight, 7 pounds. 

‘Plaster Sifter THE AUTO-SPRAY 
A Self-Operating or Automatic Sprayer. 

Length of Cylinder, 21 inches; weight, loaded, 39 pounds; 
diameter of cylinder, 7 inches; capacity, about 4 gallons: 
weight, empty, 7 pounds; extension pipes extra. 
Auto-Spray No. i1C—Galvanized Reservoir, Stop Cock. List 

price, $5.00. Retail price, $4.50. 
Auto-Spray No. 1D—Galvanized Reservoir, Auto-Pop. List 

price, $6.00. tetail price, $5.50. 
Extension Pipe, brass, tw o-foot length, 50c.; galvanized, 40c. 
Auto-Spray No. 1A Reservoir, Stop Cock. List price, 

$7.50. Retail price, see: 50. : 
Auto-Spray No. 1B—Brass Réservoir, Auto-Pop. List price 

$8.50. Retail price, $7.50. 3 
Auto Pop Nozzle, $1.2 

For farm, garden, vineyard, to- 
bacco fields, ete. Adjustable to any 
width of row. Many thousands in 
use. Distributes Paris Green, London 
Purple, Hellebore, Sulphur, Lime, 
Dry Bordeaux Mixture, Dry Bor- 
deaux Mixture and Paris Green Com- 

ey a ee NOT We CORRE NON SVR Gres 

Handles land plas- 
ter and any similar 

a 

substance without pound, Spanish Pink, Pyrethrum 

- the necessity of cov- Powder, etc. - “ No. 999 Can S rayer _ ering the hands or pr Sie a Keeps the Poison at v 
the clothing with the a Safe Distance from the Operator. One-half fanle Ss “ filling with a e- é poonful of Paris Green and one ing wi 

poenes ee ime bet veal oe ore Mies neo =H ase water is sufficient to destroy all the bugs on 1,300 hills of 
furnish a false bot- é ach ma- potatoes. Price, 50e. 
tom, which prevents chine is furnished with two tubes, 
anything clogging five nozzles and strap. Anyone can 
the Se iOr use it. Weighs, cased for shipping, 

_Price, 25: 25e. 14 pounds. $7.50. 

GRITCO POWDER GUN 
Grand Sprayer, No. 4 

Doubie 

Impossible to draw Price, 60e. 
powder back into the 
cylinder pump, and if 
the powder is sifted 
through a screen and 
kept absolutely dry it 
will be impossible for 
the same to clog. 
Price, 65e. 

The Acme Powder Gun is the simplest tool ever made for 
applying poison to growing crops. It is entirely independent 
of water or plaster. No poison is left about the fields to kill 
stock. It requires no base of supplies; all you need carry is 

a can of dry insecticide and the gun. 
Without stooping—the elbow does it— 
it applies any powdered poison_on any 
plant in any desired soputity any 
time of the day. The elbow may he de- 
tached if desired. The tool is well made 
of the best materials, and is thoroughly 
Suaranteed. The bellows sides are 

‘painted a bright vermillion and the 
*handle finished*bright. The leather is 
a fine russet. We also furnish spreader 
for distributing the blast. Price, 75e. 
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Fig. 639. 

of the piston and nothing on the up. 

No. 327%, Fig. 639. 

List price, $5.00. Retail price, $3.75. 
No. 328, Fig. 639. 

an eight-foot pipe extension. List price, $5.50. 

Work. 
Cylinder. SPRAY PUMPS,  s2tsisiac! 
tages. 

Fig. 632. 
The lime must be thoroughly slaked and carefully strained 

through a 20-mesh wire cloth into the vessel from which it is 
pumped; it also must be thoroughly and frequently stirred.» 
It is necessary, when you cease spraying for a short time, to 
clean the pump thoroughly on the inside with water, so as 
to remove all lime to prevent clogging. ? ; 
Figure 632. No. 324.° Lever Bucket Spray Pump, with Agi- 

tator, complete with hose and nozzle. 
Factory List price, $6.00. Our Special price, $4.75. 

No. 324A. Lever Bucket Spray Pump with Agitator, com- 
plete with hose, nozzle and eight-foot pipe extension. 
tory list price, $6.50. Our special price, $5.25. If wanted for 
whitewashing or painting, so state in order, and Bordeaux 
Nozzle will be sent. 

USE KIl-©=SCALE 
Cook YOUR LIME AND SULPHUR WITH 

G. & T. Boiler and Feed Cooker. 

Heavy cold rolled steel 
~ furnace; extra large feed 

door; wrought iron handles, 
firmly riveted on Kettles 
smooth, heavy cast iron. 
Door, frame and flue collar 
castiron. Never buckles or 
warp3 from heat; designed 
to set on ground or brick 
foundation; especially 
adapted for cooking feed, 
rendering lard,making soap, 
scalding hogs, poultry, etc. 
Cast iron flues are con- 
structed inside this, retain- 

, ing heat and economizing 
fuel. We always ship fur 

2; nace for wood fuel unless 
_ Otherwise specified. 

Also used for lime, sul» 
phur and salt. 

Prices of G. & T. Boiler a ee Ss) ae oe | 3B 
d Cooker. Cox | 3 OF os santa) 

= =3o| Wao RE 6 

MEM | EM | Mo | oe 2 q » 
Actual Diam. of Shippin ues Ses 2s £3 

ity.| Furnace. Feight. ite | OP © Capacity.| Furnace | fox ‘S| 5 nas Ag EA) 

30 gals. 2Gmerlne pe pelo Ollbss $13.00 | $10.40| $7.00| $4.90 
33 erie 28¥Y% in. 175 lbs. 14.00 | 11.20 8.00 5.60 
48 gals. 31¥% in. | 200 lbs. 16.50 | 13.2 12.00 8.40 
53 gals. 32) an. 225 lbs. 18.00! 14.4 13.00 9.10 
75 gals. Oma. 275 lbs. 24.00 | 19.20| 18.00] 12.60 

HURST’S COMBINATION POTATO SPRAYER. 

Adapted Beene Sete 

to 

Potatoes 

etc. se. 
ros oe ‘ay chamber) yet works easy. Solid brass parts, including cylinder, unions, 

and 

- 7 eF as . Shrubbery 

PRICE LIST OF PUMP SHOWN. i 
Bucket Brass Spray Pump with Agitator, complete 

with hose and combination fine, coarse spray and solid stream nozzle 
HH 2 PITT 

Bucket Brass Spray Pump with Agitator, complete | itt Wis . ye 
with hose and combination fine, coarse spray and solid stream nozzle andi 

. we Retail price, $4.25. 
—e————————————————— ee ee eee 

For WhitewasHing and Painting. 
LEVER BUCKET: ways Use Bordeaux Nozzles for This 

. One-and-One-Quarter-Inch 
Notice the Lever and Pat- 

Observe Their Advan- 
Can be Used in Bucket or Can 

be attached to top of barrel. 

valve seats, etc.—means strength and durability. 

=e GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO = 
ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE WHERE FIGURE IS GIVEN. — 

LITTLE GIANT BRASS SPRAY PUMP AND 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER, with Agitator. 

This Spray Pump is constructed entirély of brass. 
arranged that the labor of-pumping is all done on the downward stroke 

It is so 

I ! 
Al- 

FIG. 632. 

Brass Barrel Sprays 
Cylinder Valves, Valve Seats and Discharges, 

All Brass. 

All working parts submerged 
hence no priming is necessary. Patent Agi- 
tator. No complicated parts. Throws _con- 
stant spray. No. 305, Fig. 702, complete with 
be feck of hose and Agitator and Vermorel 

ozzle. 

List price, $10.00. Retail price, $8.00. 
No. 306, Fig. 766, complete with two leads of 

hose oy %-inch three-ply, each 5 feet long, 
and two Vermorel Nozzles-and Agitator. 

in liquid, 

List price, $12.00. a 
Retail price, $9.50. “at ad 

Bordeaux Nozzles instead of Vermorel furnished when 
wanted. Installed in barrel, $2.50 extra. 

Paddle Agitator extra. List price, $1.00. Retail price, 75e. 

WATER TRUCK ON BARREL. 
Any of the barrel Pumps, Figs. 702, 766, shown above, or 

Figs. 1100 and 1188, on page 57, installed in barrel and truck, 
as shown in cut, furnished with steel wheels. Add to price 
of outfit: 

List Retail. 
Ree STi reel sis eee ene $16.00 $9.00 
PE eth ilged Wb Esa ae ear eps 5 hn Gat 17.50 - 10.00 
SIZ=IN Lies acs ee eee 19.00 11.00 

In ordering, always state the length and kind of hose 
wanted. 

These Pumps are admirably adapted for whitewashing or 
painting, but Bordeaux Nozzle should be used. 

For San Jose Scale, use KIL-O0-SCALE 

This machine sprays any truck or potatoes (four rows at a time)— 

develops high pressure—delivers a fog-like spray which saves solution 
and envelops the foliage in a mist, which penetrates to every part— 
sprays an acre or more without refilling. : 

Covers ground very fast—an acre in half an hour, or 20 acres per day. 
Vermorel anti-clog nozzles. 

throw in any angle to spray anything. All solid brass; also connections, 
Adjustable to spray any width of rows, 

The pump is our latest improved; has great power (having extra air- 

Price, $27.50. 
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- ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE WHERE FIGURE 1S GIVEN 

Gould’s Pomona 
Spray Pump 

With Agitator. All Work- 
ing Parts Bronze. 

Plunger — Diameter, 2% 
inches; stroke, adjust- 
able to 3, 4, 5 in.; dis- 
charge, ™%-in. hose. 

No leather packing. Valves are 
brass; easily accessible; wing guid- 
ed on beveled seats, ground to fit. 
Air chamber steel. Lever long and 
powerful, with adjustable stroke, 3, 
4 or 5 inch. Solid brass plunger, 
machine turned, fitting gland accu- 
rately. Pump is held securely by 
adjustable clamp plate, made to fit 
either end or side of barrel, and by 

a small anchor located at bottom of barrel. The mechanical 
agitator is operated by stroke of the handle. 

Fig. 1100. Outfit A, for Single Lead. 
Fitted for one lead %-in. discharge hose List | Retail 

with hose bands, couplings, agitator and 1 | Price. | Price. 
Vermorel (or Bordeaux Nozzle), but without 
ES Se? es ae iin Stren ae $19.50 | $15.25 

Rubber ese. .extra per foot... 2. cece wees 
36-1 RGR ODEO GING. 1 occ ic cae new sce ss Seta ate aes 15 
5G PMO INO; 2 cletcie are inisjald'e dye e-0-0 eyejaiesle-e 20 
Gites = il 1 2 Ree area. cueing aes ame excise 2.50 

Fig. 1100. Outfit B, for Double Lead. 
Fitted for two leads ™%-in. discharge hose 

with hose bands, couplings, agitator and 2 
Vermorel (or Bordeaux Nozzles), but without 
JG “R@Rpe ee oo SS Sa 22.50 | 17.50 

Rubber hose, extra per foot 
‘ $4-INCH, SPIaAy NOs Le we cen an see << 15 
; Roane SDray NO. 2.2 fee. oo ces oe r Z 
Ee OY ESE RS Pee S = ey Are ice ane (Cee ae 2.50 

These Pumps, Figs. 1100 and 1188, are peculiarly adapted 
to the use of lime, salt and sulphur solution, but can also he 
used for other insecticides. 

If Mistry, Mistry Junior or the swivel attachment to the 
Mistry Junior be wanted, add the difference in price of same 
between Vermorel or Bordeaux. 

Gould’s Improved “Monarch” 

Two-Cylinder Spray Pump 
Vertical Outside Packed, Bronze Plungers, 

Bronze Glands, Valves, Ete. 

Fig. 1506. 

Fig. 1506—‘“‘Monarch,” has two bronze 
plungers operating in two vertical cylin- 
ders, which are packed with a material un- 
affected by spraying solutions. This con- 
struction permits all gritty, particles to 
pass through the valves and out and does 
not grind the cylinder. The ports are large 

. and direct. The valves are bronze, ground 
to fit their bronze’ seats, are accessible 
through handholes. The lever is so ar- 
ranged as to be operated in two positions. 
The “Monarch” combines large capacity 
and ease of operation, and we do not hesi- 
tate to say that this is the easiest oper- 
ated Pump of its capacity on the market. 

PUMP, EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

No. 0—Diameter cylinders, 2 inches; suc- 
tion 3%-in. hose; discharge, %4-in. hose. 

Outfit C, for One Lead of %4-in. 
Discharge Hose. 

Fig. 1506. 

Fitted for %4-in. suction hose and one lead List Retail 
of %-in. discharge hose, with strainer, hose | Price. | Price. 
bands, couplings and one Vermorel (or Bor- |} 
deaux Nozzle), but without hose............ $29.50 | $21.50 

Fig. 1506. Outfit D, for Two Leads of %2-in. 
Discharge Hose. 

Fitted for %-in. suction hose and two leads 
of %-in. discharge hose, with strainer, hose 

bands, couplings and two Vermorel (or Bor- 
deaux Nozzles), but without hose............ 33.25 | 24.50 

Rubber Hose for Above Outfits. 
¥%-in. spray, No. 1, for caustic washes...... 15 
¥-in. spray, No. 2, for caustic washes...... 2 
ANNE SUCELO US i oy! os tee store ep 1s c © wyorennve 2 Bae Py) 

. In ordering, please give length of hose anted) also the 
outfit. 

Gould’s ‘‘Fruitall’’ Spray Pump 
With Agitator. All Working Parts Bronze. 

“Fruitall’” Spray Pump is 
made on the same general 
lines as our now famous 
“Pomona.” It is, however, 
lighter and of smaller ca- 
pacity. All working parts, 
including plunger, gland, 
valves, valve seats and 
strainer, are of brass. Reg- 
ularly fitted with ring agi- 
tatoy similar to one used on 

“Pomona,” and which 
has proven to be the 
best type. Pump is 
held in barrel by an- 
chor at bottom and 
adjustable clamp at 

top, fitting over end of stave.- 
Not made for side of barrel. 
The agitator is a _ perfect 
working device and answers 
every purpose for anyone de- 
siring a lighter and cheaper 
pump. 
Plunger—Diameter, 2 inches; 

stroke, 4 in.; discharge, 4%4- 
in. hose. 

PUMP, EQUIPMENT, ETC. 
1 

Fig. 1188. 

Outfit A, for One Lead of Hose. | 

Fitted for one lead of %-in. discharge hese List | Retail 
with hose bands, couplings, agitator and 1 | Price. | Price. 
Vermorel (or Bordeaux Nozzle), but without 
BOS aierctstarou ialeher a ierct ote et aeccuet cle talelere pielotaasic lintel etelsl cia $12.50} $9.50 
Rubber Hose) GxXtran Perr OOU: ccajerasteieuse ecclecnina 

-in. spray, No. 1, for caustic washes. etatereiers 15 
ye spray, No. 2, for caustic washes. ea -20 
Barrel extra......... Pas cA Gobi 74 OID ID © «| ClOmaproae 2.50 

Outfit B, for Two Leads of Hose. 
Fitted for two leads %-in. discharge hose 

with hose bands, couplings, agitator and 2 
Vermorel (or Bordeaux Nozzles), but without 
HOR GAR a erat ake aye misters cicteiche Wem tsbale Slesere, wfereleuee efeieie 15.00 | 11.50 

Rubbershose, extra per foot... ..2 02... 
¥%-in. spray, No. 1, for caustic washes...... 15 
¥%-in. spray, No. 2, for caustic washes...... .20 
SALT OUVC ERE ete eo See eee etal auch oldie etatle te biel sie aie 2.50 

Rubber Hose 
%-inch 

hose comes 
m 25 and 50 
feet lengths. 
y¥%-inch hose 
comes in 10, 

> 15, 20, 25 and 
a 30 feet 

leng this 
We cannot 
cut other 
lengths. 

Per Foot. 

ORIOLE—3-ply, %-in., in 25 and 50 foot lengths (100 
ID Fes PLES SUC Ii oF eae ofa iets Be Bede OMe w ohivcae SIeP ete SMe aie. = Py 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO/S EXTRA—3-ply, %-in., in 
25 and 50 foot lengths (125 lbs. pressure)............. 15 

CREST—3-ply, %-in., 
pressure) 

in 25 and 50 foot lengths (200 lbs. 

GRIFFITH—5-ply, %-in., in 25 and 50 foot lengths (500 
TDS. DECSSULC) SE semen rin, cites « ERaln =| sae a eS Sicha she eie. o's oe .20 

For 25-ft. lengths %-in. Hose, add, per foot, 4e. 

RUBBER HOSE FOR SPRAY PUMPS. 
Per Foot. Per Foot. 

%-inch tubing. -$ .10 Y%-inch Spray, No. 2.....8 .20 
iY, -inch Spray, No. seis) 15 of TIO = CO LIOLE sus.) pave oc crere -20 
% and % Rubber Hose Washers. Each, Se.; dozen...... 20 
% and Yi Leather Hose Washers. Each, 5e.3 dozen...... 25 

Agricultural Suction Hose 
Speeially designed for use on our Low 

Down Force Tank Pumps. This hose is 
composed of good rubber on the exterior, 
the interior having a galvanized spiral 
wire to give the hose the required rigidity 
and prevent it from collapsing. The ends 
for about six inches are of soft rubber, 
without the wire, for the purpose of en- 
abling the operator to fasten securely to- 
gether. Made in 10-foot sections. This 
hose is used for all suction purposes, such 
as draining cellars, cisterns, ete. 

Plain Bore, Galvanized Spiral Wire. 

2=inch, Per LOOUss <ameetiew occ ees eee $ .40 
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ALWAYS ORDER BY FIGURE WHERE FIGURE IS GIVEN 4 

Aniin’o  §*aslotnv?? wnoe B , . ~ _AnIAIN AL MFRLILiD | GOULD'S “MISTY” NOZZLE) qemmrpeeee |." Posten it; ORIGINAL DEMING 
eee ee BORDEAUX NOZZLE 

spray. Should there be any 
clogging of the nozzles with 
the spray material, it is easily 
remedied by turning the han- 
dle. Price, 75e. 

|| 

_ MISTRY, JR. 
FIG. 1501. 

The best Nozzle we have 
ever seen for spraying sedi- 
mental solutions, the exit hole 
being larger than’ ordinarily, 
but has two holes of entrance 
to fill the large cap, and the 
force gives the solution a ter- 
rific rotary motion, producing 
a perfect mist. The cut shows 
this nozzle taken apart so as 
to expose the working parts. 
Price, $1.25. Extra Steel Discs, 

Fig. 1501. 5e. : 

VERMOREL ; NOZZLE SPRAY PUMP EXTRAS (Order by | Fig. 1507— 
FIG. 55. EACH WITH DEGORGER. Figure) Swivel el- 

One Dicharge—List price, $1.00. Retail] Fig. 48—Bamboo Rods, 10 ft. long, lined with }| bow for Mis- 
price, 75e. - brass pipe, arranged with brass stop cock, {try Junior, 

‘ 
FIG. 1432. 

Fiz. 1432 is our large “Mistry” Nozzle, 
which produces a greater area of spray 
than two Fig. 55. It has an adjustment 
which allows the spray to be thrown at 
any desired angle. In this Nozzle you 
have the effect of two good Nozzles 
with only one to attend to—a very good 
feature. Price, $1.50. 

Extra Caps for Fig. 1432, each, 25e.. 

(I soRDE AUX 

Two Discharge—List price, $2.00. Retail $3.00. combined 
price, $1.50. Fig. 545—Iron pipe, 8 ft. long, complete with cock, |with Mistry 

Three Discharge—List price, $2.75. Re- $1.00. ; ; Junior, 
tail price, $2.50. Fig. 546—Iron pipe, 8 ft. long, without cock, 50e. $1.50. 

Caps for above, each, de Fig. 65—To make connection between % or % 
inch hose coupling and spray nozzle, 25e. 

Fig. 67—Has male end to wire into %-inch hose, other end cut 
%4-inch male pipe thread, 25e. 

Fig. 85—Brass stop cock shank for wiring %-inch hose, other 
end %-inch male thread, 65e. 

Fig. 54—Brass stop cock, cut %-inch female pipe thread both 

ends, 65e. 
Fig. 1338—Brass stop cock, cut %4-inch female pipe thread both 

ends, $1.25. 
(Fig. 504.) BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS, 

Sizemin@hesSemesrpeeteeen ate aa 7A 34 1 1% QiFs 

Prices ea Merete creekaletwiniers 15e. 15e. 25¢. $1.00 $2.00 

Fig. 89—%-inch Brass Nipples.......-.---+-s+-++sesseeeees 
Fig. 89—Brass Nipples, 1EernOls pd oeooon domuododoDoNscoOOCN 

Packing for Pomona and Fruit-All, 1b........-...+...-.--- 

Wing Agitator Comp. for Pomona.........-+++++.++++++e5s 

Wing Agitator Comp. for Fruit-All.......... conte e eee cease 

Fiz. 49—Brass Y with male pipe thread on inlet: 3... ..°)-: 

Fig. 491%4—Brass Y, female thread on inlet, for two nozzles. 

Fig. 10741%4—Brass Y for two nozzles... 1.1 see seers eens 

Selden’s Packing for Figs. 1100 and 1188, per lb............ 

FUNNEL AND STRAINER. (Fig. 1273.) 

Fig. 504. 

Tin, with brass 20-mesh wire strainer...-..-+-++++++++e--- 

Galvanized, with brass 20-mesh wire strainer........-.... 

. BRASS HOSE CLAMPS. (Fig. 1272.) 

: : f A Screwdriver does the business. ; 

nr SET WiCTeR 
SPRAYING TANKS OTATO DUSTE 

The illustration shows our half-round Tank, which is espe- Constructed on 

cially adapted for use with our MONARCH, Fig. 1507, Pump. | the same principle 
as the Champion 

100-gallon Cask, no Agi- The staves are made of 1%- P : 

tator hee stamens $12.00 inch pine, strongly gripped aod ec Giant 

Prices With Agitator with steel and hard wood. The IgG GPO SPS Ole 
joints are maciine made. The : 

tank weighs about 200 lbs., is Mend a ae eae 

: 8 feet long, 3 feet wide and AG a INDE HBSS 

SOD Eun ‘Halt oe i holds 8 bbis. of Liquid. pees covering from 
T 8 Is are furnished with or without twenty to forty 

and Bolsters. 

{5 0neallon Half - round 

eo 

weather. | 

< : = m2 By the wet process it would require from six to twelve | 

ns . ~ ZI mn barrels of water and two horses to cover the same acreage, 

= = besides the double time; in other words, fifty gallons of water 
is required for three acres, but only Three Pounds of Paris 
Green when applied dry. 

It saves time, labor and material, and does thorough work. 
The dust is blown down through the vines, so as to reach not 
only the upper part of the foliage, but all parts. Is always 
ready for use, and can be operated by an inexperienced per- 
son with good results. iS 

The reservoir holds about 30 Ibs. of Lime or 40 Ibs. Green. 
The tubes and nozzles may be raised or lowered at will, so as | 
to dust close to the vines. The fan and agitator are con- 
trolled by a clutch. The tubes and cart wheels are adjustable 
_for wide or narrow rows. The gauge shows how far apart 
the slots are open, without looking inside, and is opened or 
closed by means of a thumb screw. The working parts should | 
be kept.well oiled. Price, $65.00. 

25) -callon stele oun 4 Bette tor acres of potatoes bare. i 
Tank ..........$25.00 t in a day with one horse, according to conditions of land and | 

yt 



4 FIG. 
‘Fitted with thills for one horse; tank holds 60 gallons. 
Double-cylinder pump, each cylinder 2}2x8 inches; separate suction pipes 

and all working parts are made of brass. 
The best automatic mechanical agitator fitted with automatic brushes to 

insuring a steady and continuous supply keep suction strainers clean, 
thorough solution and without clog 
Wheels 50 inches in diameter, adjustable on axle for rows planted 2% to'3 

feet apart; 3-inch tire. 
Axle 17-16 inch turned steel; 3 babbitted boxes, one at the centre 

of the axle to prevent springing. 
Pressure adjustable, 50 to 100 pounds, at the will of the operator 

by the use of a back-pressure safety-valve, which will enable the 
. pressure to be gotten up and the mixture thoroughly stirred before 

ging: 

commencing to spray. 
_ A vertical adjustment of pipes and nozzles to. allow a privilege of 12 
inches up or down; extreme height, 40 inehes from the ground. 

Nozzles and pipes as shown are in position for spraying four rows of pota- 
toes when the tops are small; may be removed for passing through gates by 
loosening two thumb screws. 

Will spray orchards, shrubs or any crop where it can be moved about and 
may be readily converted into a hand sprayer. 

The Watson will spray from 30 to 40 acres of potatoes, cotton, tobacco or 
vegetables for a day’s work, and without waste of liquid. 

Price, complete as shown.. : . 
For horizontal pipe shifter, add $3.00 to above ‘price. 
This machine can be furnished with 100-gallon tank at additional cost. 

No leather valves. 

in 

It 
- ean also be furnished with one or two leads of hose for orchard spraying. 

HOW AND WHEN TO SPRAY. 
Intelligence in application and good judgment are the two 

great principles that insure success in spraying. 
Professor Smith, Entomologist of New Jersey, says in one 

of his reports that he made a very interesting observation in 
an application of KIL-o-SCALE made by a local nurseryman. 

_ We quote him as follows: 
tration of how spraying is often done. 

“It proved to be an excellent illus- 
The object seemed to 

be to get over the createst number of trees in the least pos- 
sible time, and whenever the spraying rod has been over as 

| “s GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. = 5 

ee HIGH PRESSURE 4-ROW POTATO SPRAYER. 
Entirely Automatic, with Agitator and Brushes which Stir the Liquid and Keep the Sutrinn 

Strainers Clean. EEE, 

FIG. 111. 

many movements as might reasonably be required for a cov- 
+ ering, the work was considered finished. 
to be unsuccessful, and it is regretfully concluded that much 
of the work done is of the same general character.” 

In spraying for San Jose scale both fall and spring appli- 
cations are very advisable; but in cases where it is impossible 
to do it twice, then the spring of the year is preferable. 

Such work is bound 

The 
advantage in spraying twice lies in the fact that the scale that 
are missed in the first spraying can be killed in the second. 

Gime — (Rust —_ 

—(Rot, aphis, cur- 
ner, and slug.) 

Currant — (Worms, mil- 
dew.) 

_ Gooseberry — Mildew, 
worms.) 

Cc rape— (Flee- beetle, 
fungous diseases. 

Nursery Stock — (Fun- 
diseases.) % > gous 

Peac ri ies 
oes cured 3 mildew 

+ Sad. rot.) 

ar—(Leaf-blight, stab, 
> Sh lla and codling moth.) 

¥ 

Plum — (Black knot, rot 
and all encom diseases, 
eurculio.) 

a ? ’ Pa, Co es, scab. 

Quince—(Leaf and fruit 
spot, rot.) 

Baaspbherry rry,B lack- 

- rast) 

“Ro se—Mildew, black 
spot, red spider, aphis.) ry > 

* 
 Strawberry—(Baust.) 

—Temates at ee and 

Mais (Blight, red spi- 

le—(Canker worm, 
peel pe moth, bud moth, 

Bean (Anthracnose.) 

28 a g e— (Worms, 

Fimst APPLICATION. 

Spray before buds start, 
using copper sulphate solu- 
tion, 

When blossoms appear, 
spray with Bordeaux. 
When worms first appear, 

kerosene emulsion, or 
Paris green. 

When planted out, dip in 
rdeaux. 

Before buds start, use 
copper ‘sulphate solution. 
For aphis, kerosene emul- 
sion. 

As soon as worms are 
seen, Paris green. 

| As Jeaves open, Bordeaux 
and Paris green. 

Before buds burst, copper 

| green. 

When buds burst, Bor- 
eaux, 

Before buds swell, copper 
sulphate solution. 

Before buds start, copper 
sulphate solution. 

As buds start, copper sul- 
phate solution. t out 
knot and burn. 

For scab soak seed in 
corrosive sublimate solu- 
tion (2 oz. in 16 gallons of 
water for 90 minutes.) 

Before buds start, copper 
sulphate solution. 

Cut out badly diseased 
canes. Spray with copper 
sulphate solution before 
growth starts. 

Mildew: Keep heatin 
pipes painted — equa 
parts lime aud sulphur 
mixed with water toa paste 
Just before blossoms 

open, Bordeaux and Paris 
green. 
When first fruits have 

set, Bordeaux. 

When blight is first seen, 
ety coppersulphate. Ker- 

e emulsion for 

SECOND APPLICATION 

After the blossoms have 
formed, but before they 
open, Bordeaux and Paris 
green.* 

10 days later, repeat. 

If worms or aphides are 
present, repeat if plants 
are not heading, using 
emulsion for ap 

7 to 12 days later, spray 
plants with Bordeaux. 

When fruit has set, Bor- 
deaux and Paris green.* 

If they reappear, repeat, 
adding rdeaux for mil- 
dew.t 

In 10 to 14 days, repeat 
with both. 

When first leaves are 

Paris green. 

Repeat at intervals. 

As soon as fruit has 
set, Bordeaux and Paris 
green.* 

Within a week after blos- 
soms fall, Bordeaux and 
Paris green. 

When fruit kas set, Bor- 
deaux and Paris green. 

When beetles or their 
larv# appear, Paris green 
(1 pound to 100 pounds of 
plaster.) 

When fruit has set, Bor- 
deaux and Paris green.* 

When new canes are one 
foot high spray with Bor- 
deaux mixure. 

Black spots: Spray plants 
oncea week with weak cop- 
per sulphate. 

When fruit has set, Bor- 
deaux* or WEAK copper 
sulphate solution. 

If disease appears, re- 
peat* or use weak copper 
sulphate solution. 

Repeat at intervals of 10 
to 20 days, as necessary for 
blight.” l 

THIRD APPLICATION. 

Within a week after blos- 
soms have fallen, Bordeaux 
and Paris green. 

10 to 14 days later, weak 
copper sulphate solution, 

If aphides persist or if 
worms reappear, use kero- 
sene emulsion, if plants 
are not heading. 

Repeat at intervals of a 
week or ten days until blos- 
soms open, 

10 to 12 days later, if signs 
of rots appear, repeat. 

If worms still trouble, 
pyrethrum or hellebore.+ 

10 to 14 days later, sul- 
hide of potassium on Eng- 
ish varieties. 

Assoon as fruit has set, 
repeat.* 

Of 10 to 14 days. 

10 to 12 days later, repeat. 

10 to 12 days later, repeat. 

10 to 12 days later, repeat. 

Repeat whenever neces- 
sary. 

10 to 12 days later, repeat. 

10 to 14 days later, weak 
copper sulphate solution. 

Red spider: Kerosene 
emulsion to under side of 
foliage. 

As soon as berries are 
harvested, Bordeaux (if to 
be kept longer.) 

If necessary, spray with 
weak copper sulphate solu- 
tion. 

NorE.—Use Kerosene 
emulsion, very w 

insects, 
‘ ‘FORMULA FOR SPRAYING SOLUTIONS, SEE PAGE 60. 

FourTH APPLICATION. FIFTH APPLICATION. 

10 to 14 days later, repeat. 

Repeat last, if necessary. 

After heads form, use 
saltpetrefor worms, a tea- 
spoonful to a gallon of wa- 
ter: emulsion for aphides. 

While in bloom, spray 
every week with the dilute 
copper sulphatesolution. 

10 to 12 days later, copper 
sulphate solution, WEAK. 

10 to 14 days later, repeat 
if necessary. 

10 to 14 days later, Bor- 
deaux mixture, if disease 

is present. 

10 to 12 days later, repeat. 

10 to 16 days later, Bor- 
deaux. 

10 to 20 days later, Bor- 
deaux. 

When blight of the Jeaves | 
is accompanied by ret of 
the tubers, Bordeaux. 

10 to 20 days later, Bor- 
deaux. 

When crop is gathered, 
remove old canes thin new 
ones and spray with Bor- 
deaux mixture. 

Aphis: Kerosene emul. | 
sion. 

10 to 14 days later, Bor- 
deaux or weak copper sul- 
phate. 

Repeat if necessary. 

Repeat if necessary. 

If mildew persists after 
crop is gathered, Bordeaux. 

If necessary, very weak 
copper sulphate solution. 

If rot persists, use very 
weak copper sulphate solu- 
tion every 5 to 7 days.f 

10 to 16 days later, Bor- 
deaux.t 

Weak copper sulphate so- 
lution, as is necessary. 

Repeat if necessary. 

} 

| Bordeaux or copper sul- 
phate sol., as is necessary. 

———— 

EXPLANATION.—Whenever an Aster- 

isk (*) is used it cautions against spray- 

ing with poisons while the plants are in 

blossoms. 

there is danger of m 

within three weeks 

A Dagger (f) indicates that 

aking an applicatien 

of the time the fruit 
is to be used as food. 
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SOLUBLE OIL 95 PER CENT. 
A high-grade article of 1.424 specific gravity. 
While we know it does not compare in efficiency with KIL- 

o-SCALE, yet there are a number of fruit growers who are 
using it under various trade-mark names; consequently we 
are offering it for a cheaper spraying solution. It will readily 
mix with hard or soft water in any proportion. Limestone 
water does not affect it. Mix 20 gallons water with 1 gallon 
Soluble Oil, and it is ready for use. 

1 gallon...........$1.00 5) SEMNGHUS 6 Gd coono $3.50 
LORSAlonish sees ener 6.50 TESA nah oo codoe 15.00 

Tabaler ele en Gerr tro areca tes $25.00 

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. 
Pound, 10e. Five pounds, 8e. Ten pounds, 6%c. 

N. B.—If by mail, add 15c. per pound for postage. 
Mb) OOwUINO Soha vo oa od $ .06 100 pounds.......$ 04% 
DOMPIOMTMGSierlaperetsteweretake 05% Barrels, 150 lbs.. .03 net. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

FLOUR OF SULPHUR. 
Barrels of 250 Ilbs.$ .0234 Ib. 1eteree sy i oSbo doo GoM dUss 4) LL; 
IEE OMS S Gait ouio 6 04% Ib. Pers OPlbSeeuesseevorene 06 Ib. 

Pere blibStantinn cect rare $ .08 Ib. 

GOOD’S CAUSTIC POTASH WHALE OIL SOAP 
Is considered by all who have used it the best Whale Oil Soap 
on the market. It dissolves readily in cold or hot water and 
in any desired proportion. Remains in solution and does not 
require constant stirring. No sediment to clog the nozzle. 
Apply for green fly or aphis, one-half ounce to gallon of 
water; one ounce for mealy bugs and two ounces for most 
greenhouse scale. Outside purposes, double the strength for 
same kind of pest. 

For San Jose Scale, two pounds to the gallon of water on 
dormant trees. For trees in leaf, one pound to the gallon is 
a safe spray. Price, one-half pound, 8e.3; one pound to five 
pounds, per pound, 12e.; 15 pounds, per pound, 9e.3; 25 pounds, 
per pound, 9e. 

CALE 
KIL-o-SCALE Still Forging Ahead. 
KIL-O-S CALE was in such great demand last season that our fac- 

A SCIENTIFIC CHEMICAL COMPOUND FOR 

EXTERMINATING THE SAN JOSE SCALE. 

tory was taxed to its utmost capacity, but now we 
are fully prepared to promptly fill all wants. A 

In consequence of our increased facilities for manufacturing, we are — 
enabled to somewhat lessen the cost of manufacturing, and in conse- 
quence we give the consumer the benefit by lessening the price to him. 

the same time KJL=O=S CALE is the same as when _ first 
t We canno 

DESCRIPTIVE. 
KIL=-O-S CALE is a scientific Chemical Compound; is a perfect rem- 

edy against San Jose Scale; dissolves the wax which 
cements the scale or protecting cover of the insect to the tree; con- 
tracts the scale or coating covering the insect, thus exposing the insect 
itself to the direct action of the insecticide; forms after spraying a 
coating which prevents any young scale from settling before they die 
from exposure; fills the respirative and digestive organs of the insect, 
thus destroying life; after applying to the tree, generates in drying a 
poisonous gas, absolutely destructive of insect life; is made and shipped 
only in concentrated form, and will mix with cold water in any pro- 
portion; is economical; is easy to apply; is not a mixture of chemicals, 
but a chemical product, resulting from a definite chemical process; 
KIL-o-SCALE is not a “Quack Remedy,” but is prepared for the spe- | 
cific purpose of killing the San Jose Seale; will not clog the spray 
pump or nozzle; may be used in the late fall and during the winter and 
early spring, up until the buds swell. Will not injure the trees. 

DIRECTIONS. 
KIL-6O-S CALE is a concentrated LIQUID and is shipped in barrels, 

kegs and cans. 
To one gallon of =6= add 20 gallons-of cold water and ne gallon of KI}L-O-S CALE 

ready to be applied to the trees. 

As =©= will congeal in Cold Weather, Be Sure 
KIL-O-SCALE to Stir Well Before Mixing With Water. 

Pint Cams, each........ $ .30 Two Gallon Cans....... 2.25 
Quart Cans, per quart.. .50 Five Gallon Cans....... 5.00 
Half-Gallon Cams....... .75 Ten Gallon Cans........10.00 
One Gallon Cans........ 1.25 Half-Barrels (25 gals.) ..22.50 

BARRELS, PER GALLON, 85c. . 

Arsenate of Lead. 
Recommended by the United States 

Agricultural Department and the 
State Experiment Stations as an in- 
secticide of great value, and equally 

y as destructive as Paris Green. The 
advantages over. Paris Green are its 
cheapness; no burning or caustic 

effects; easier to dissolve; more adhesive, and lasts longer. 
The expense of land plaster or gypsum is done away with. 
Apply 2 to 5 pounds to 100 gallons of cold water and spray. 
Put up in packages of 1, 5, 10, 20 and 50 pounds. 
The great adhesive qualities of Arsenate of Lead make it 

superior to Paris Green. One application sufficient, when 
three or more applications of Paris Green are required. 

It is the best insecticide for potato bugs, codling moth, 
canker worm, rose bugs, grape worm, cucumbers and melon 
beetle; in short, the best for all biting insects. 
pound, 25e. Two pounds, 50e. Five pounds, $1.00. 
pounds, $2.00. Twenty pounds, $3.80. Fifty pounds, 
For 100-pound kegs, and barrels, 400 to 600 pounds, price on 
application. 

Arsenate of Lead with Bordeaux Mixture is preferred to 
Paris Green. ¢ 

Ten 

CAUSTIC SODA. y 
25 and 50 pound cans, per pound............ Ee rethatiay ape etopte TE EOee $ 
b anid 0epomundseaniss ip erp Oia: aici eens aie p enone teenies is 

FORMULAE FOR MAKING INSECTICIDES. 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

Copperisulphate. eo eee 
QUICKTIME ea eatercunenscanebencoete eis belie eee ene 4 pounds. 
Water 40-50 gallons. 

Dissolve the copper sulphate by putting in a bag of coarse 
cloth and hanging this in a vessel holding at least 4 gallons, 
so that it is just covered by the water. Use an earthen or 
wooden vessel. Slake the lime in an equal amount of water. 
Then mix the two, and add enough water to make 40 gallons. 
It is then ready for immediate use, but will keep indefinitely. 
If the mixture is to be used on peach foliage, it is advisable 
to use an extra pound of lime to the above formula. When 
applied to such plants as carnations or cabbages, it will 
adhere better if about a pound of hard soap be dissolved in 
hot water and added to the mixture. For rots, molds, mil- 
dews and all fungous diseases. 

6 pounds. 

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION. 

Copper, Sulphate ce cieci-wecrer-tl-pokee ete 1 pound. 
AAV EWKED Corr cial t hin Gia cece ohGO Ole UBinid 0 ChELOAO.BIO-D 15 gallons. 

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the water, when it is ready 
for use. This should never be applied to foliage, but must be 

used before the buds break. For peaches and nectarines, use 
25 gallons of water. For fungous diseases. 

AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE. 
Copper Carbonate.........+22eeeee tee OUNCE 
Ammonia enough to dissolve the copper. 
MVS Goo a0 ob uiG bomeacs eielceserae 9 gallons. 

The copper carbonate is best. ‘dissolved in large bottles, 
where it will keep indefinitely, and it should be diluted with 
water as required. For the same purpose as Bordeaux Mix- 
ture. 

Spray with KIL-o-SCALE. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. 
lslewxel OM Ocedacaoososec See avatsdiomees Y% pound 
Boiling: waters occ. 5s. se.clee ons. 1 gallon 
LG MOR Gos aoaoKedoonosbosoUDUG O00 2 gallons. 

with a pump for 5 to 10 minutes. 
applying. Use strong emulsion for all scale insects. For in- 
sects which suck, as plant lice, mealy bugs, red spider, thrips, 
bark lice, or scale. Cabbage worms, currant worms and all 
insects which have soft bodies, can also be successfully treated. 

IMPROVE on its EFFI- 
CIENCY and WILL NOT DECREASE THE QUALITY. 4 

Price, one . 

$9.50. . 



|_Mary sprinkling can. 
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KIL-WEED 
WILL DESTROY BREEDING 

GROUNDS OF MOSQUITOES. 

For Golf and Cricket Grounds, Parks, Driveways of Private 

* Residences, Streets, Ete. 

A SCIENTIFIC WEED DESTROYER. FREE FROM ODOR. 

Kil-Weed, by analysis, is as strong as the strongest weed- 

Killer on the market. 

The attention of Street Cleaning Departments is called to 
this Solution. All organic growth is destroyed. No more 
digging and disfiguring of paths and roadways. Saves ex- 
pense of several men. KIL-WEED not only kills weeds, but 
destroys seed germs and roots of-plants. The hest time to 
use KIL-WEED is after a rain. Can be used with an ordi- 

One gallon KIL-WEED will make 50 
gallons treating liquid when mixed with water. While we 
recommend a 50 to 1 dilution, yet under certain conditions a 

' stronger Solution should be used. 

_ With 50 parts water. 

slugs, currant worms, etc. 
(30c. 

1 Quart Can makes 12% 
% Gallon Can makes 25 
1 Gallon Can makes 50 gallons............... 1.00 
5 Gallon Can makes 250 galloms............... 4.00 

10 Gallon Can makes 500 gallons............... 7.50 
1 Barrel makes 2,500 gallons. Per gal.......... .70 

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY CONTAINER. 

COPPER SULPHATE OR BLUESTONE. 

Prices on this article are constantly varying. 

_ Write for prices. 

Bordeaux Mixture 
(LIQUID.) 

A valuable and indispensable fun- 
Sicide for grape-growers, -thereby 
insuring larger crops and_ finer 
fSrapes, and preventing failure. A 
sure cure and preventive for black 
rot, mildew and rust. Also of great 

value for other plants with kindred diseases. Per quart, 
40e. Per gallon, $1.10. By express or freight only. Mix one 
part of this to 50 parts of water. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (POWDER.) 

Ready for use by simply adding water. 
box, 20c.; makes five gallons of spray. 
makes 25 gallons of spray. 

Price, per pound 
Five pounds, 60c.; 

Insecticides with Bordeaux Mixture.—In spraying many 
varieties of fruit trees it is advisable to add some of the 
stomach poisons, such as Paris Green or arsenate of lead, at 
the rate of one-quarter pound to fifty gallons of Bordeaux 
Mixture. In this way spraying for both insects and fungi 
is accomplished in a single operation. 

Never use a tin vessel in making the Bordeaux Mixture or 
other sdlution containing copper. 

Kerosene Emulsion 
(LIQUID.) 

Ready for use by simply 
water, 25 to 50 parts to one. Quart, 
40c. Gallon, $1.10. Five gallons, 
$4.50. This is strictly an insecticide 
for plant lice of all kinds, rose bugs, 
cabbage bugs, melon insects, fowl, 

human and animal lice, caterpillars, tobacco flies, peach lice, 
red spiders, green fiy and all sucking insects. 

adding 

LEMON OIL. 

_ Perfectly safe and harmless to the tenderest foliage and 
roots. It effectually destroys mealy bugs by syringing or 
dipping. It also destroys scale, thrip, red spider, black and 
green fly, caterpillar, American blight, mildew, ete. Dilute 

One-half pint, 25e. Pint, 40e. Quart, 
We. One-half gallon, $1.25. Gallon, $2.00. 
—_——— eee 

PARIS GREEN. 

One-quarter pound, 10e. Pound, 30e.; by mail, 45e. 

PURE WHITE HELLEBORE. 

The cheapest and best preparation for destroying rose 
One-quarter pound, 10e. Pound, 

By mail, 45e. per pound. 
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KIL-WORM 
Destroys Worms, Ants, Etc., Infesting 

Golf, Cricket Grounds, Parks 

and Lawns. 

SURE DEATH TO SNAILS, 

(For use on Golf and Cricket Grounds, Parks, Cemeteries, Etc.) 
Se does not injure grass, but acts rather as a fer- 

ilizer. 
KIL-WORM has been thoroughly tested and found perfectly 

satisfactory. 

IKXIL-WORM kills Worms, Ants, Snails, ete. 
sects to come to the surface to die. 

KIL-WORM is the result of much scientific study and is not 
a hastily compounded concoction, just gotten up to sell. 
All we ask is a trial. 

One gallon KIL-WORM 
mixed with water. 

Causes the in- 

makes fifty gallons liquid when 
. 

—PRICES— 
I ‘Quart. Bottle........ $ .65 PE Gallonv JUS 0:5 sisied ae $2.00 

¥Y% Gallon Bottle....... 1.25 Drak ree OT SRLS cree: ph seseiene 9.00 
Barrels (45 gallons). Per gallon 

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY CONTAINER. 

Destroys cabbage, squash 
and potato bugs, currant 
worms, lice, green fly, mealy 
bug, red spider, etc. Sure 
death to all plant insects in- 
doors and out of doors. Of 
special value for spraying 
shrubs, fruit trees and vines. 
produces luxuriant roses if 
bushes are sprayed liberally 
before blooming time. 
3-oz. Cake makes 1% gallons 

prepared solution. 10e. 
Mailed, postpaid, for 13e. 

8-oz. Cake makes 4 gallons 
prepared solution. 20e. 
Mailed, postpaid, for 2S8e. 
10-lb. Cake makes 80 gal- 

lons prepared solution. 
By express, $3.00. 
Free with every order, “The Window Garden,” a booklet 

by Eben E. Rexford, giving valuable information on the 
eultivation of plants and the extermination of insects. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. 
For green and black aphis, fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fer- 

tilizer and preventive for insects in the ground and around 
roots. Price: 5 pounds, 25e. 20 pounds, 80e. 100 pounds, 
$3.75. For insects on plants apply with powder duster or 
bellows. For worms or grubs in the soil apply liberally to 
the surface and rake in, or strew thickly in the drills before 
planting. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 
Indispensable for fumigating greenhouses and conserva- 

tories for the destruction of green and black aphis and other 
insects. 5e. a pound. Large quantities, 50 pounds, Se. a pound. 
Dampen thoroughly a few hours before using, place about 

a half-pound over a handful of shavings in a fumigator and 
light. 

BUG DEATH kills Potato, 
Squash and Cucumber. Bugs, 
Currant and Tomato Worms, 
and all bugs and worms that 
chew the leaves of plants; 
non-poisonous. 
Directions for Applying Dry. 

For potato and other vines 
which require a top applica- 
tion, apply dry with Shaker or 
Sifter, at the rate of 12% lbs. 
or more per acre to an appli- 
eation, according to size and 
condition of the vines. « 

1-pound package..... $ .15 
3-pound package..... 35 
5-pound package..... 50 
12%-pound package.. 1.00 
NOD IDOUNAS johns vere sie 7.50 
Add 17e. per lb. for postage. 

Directions for Using in Water. 
Add 12% Ibs. to 80 gallons of 

water, and mix thoroughly. 

PERFECTION SHAKER, 65c. 
For applying Bug Death 

to potato vines. 
ee KNO-BUG SIFTERS, 50c. 

HAMMOND SLUG SHOT. 
A non-poisonous powder, and a very popular insecticide; it 

requires no further mixing or preparation; easily applied, and 
not injurious or dangerous to animals, the person applying it, 
or fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in destroy- 

ing potato bugs and beetles, green and. black fly, slugs, 

worms, caterpillars, etc. Ten to 40 pounds is sufficient for an 

acre. Five-pound packages, 25e. Ten-pound packages, 45c. 

Twenty-five-pound packages, $1.00. 

Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897. 
Pat. in Canada Nov. 2, 1897, 

and Jan. 25, 1900. 
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G. & T. BOILER AND FEED COOKER 
Heavy cold rolled steel furnace; extra large feed door; wrought iron 

unless otherwise specified. Also used for lime, sulphur and salt. 
List Price Ret’l] Price List 

Furnace with Fire Pot for Coal, add to list—IList Price, $5.00. 
$4.00. You will notice that our kettles are rated at exact capacity. 

SIZES AND PRICES 

No. 1—19-in. shell; 
height over all, 54 in.: 
9 flues; 325 Ibs. $35.00. 

No. 5—19- -in. shell; 

370° lbs. 

| Price includes two 
gauge cocks, blow-off 
cock, pump, safety 
valve, 2 ft. 6-in. of 
suction hose, 3 ft. 
steam pipe, with 
valve to convey steam 
to barrel or vat. 
Steam Gauge, extra, 

The Profit 
Farm Boiler 

Baltimore eee Glass, extra, 

Electric Feed  |*2-99. 
Special Price for 

Cooker ort 
Furnace door frame, hearth and grates 

are of best cast iron; Mning and sides of 
sheet steel plates; boiler is made of gal- 

\ vanized steel; will not rust; can also be 
” Mm, 1) used for scalding hogs. No. 1, 25 gallons, 

. . Wy $10.00. No. 2, 40 gallons, $12.00. No. 3, 
¢ 50 gallons, $14.00. 

i a 
COOK STOVE FRUIT DRIER 
It is a little gold mine. No labor you 

can perform for cash returns pays as 
well as that of converting wasted fruits 
into evaporated stock. These products 
are among the highest priced luxuries 
in food products. Evaporated peaches, 
cherries and raspberries, 20 to 25 cents 
per pound; apples, pears, blackberries, 
etc., 10 to 15 cents; all salable, or may 
be exchanged with your grocer for any- 
thing he sells. Reeall the Waste of 
Fresh Fruits on the farm or town lot 
for Seasons Past. Price, $5.00. 

pressure of 100 Ibs. to the square 

but little care and without danger of 
ing. 

THERE 

Showing Dumping Process. 

No apparatus has ever been made that is 
at once so practical» and perfect a feed 
cooker for stock, and as useful for other 
purposes about the farm and stables; also 
for cooking lime and sulphur for spraying. 
The most ignorant farm hand can operate 
it perecthy, without risk to life or prop- 
erty. 

It is a simple furnace, with a caldron 
which dumps, as shown by the cut. ‘The 
contents can be emptied in one minute, do- 
ing away with the slow and disagreeable 
task of dipping it out. It is thoroughly 
constructed of the best cast iron. The ket- 
tle is cast very smooth and has an extra 
thick bottom. 

PRICE LIST. 

No, 25, 25 gallons, for eoal...:.... .. $23.00 
No. 250, 25 gallons, for wood........ 23.00 
No. 48, 48 gallons, for coal......... 34.00 
No. 480, 48 gallons, for-wood.«......- 34.00 z i 

Ne ae ce Boone aus cons CBAC EEN oa Plain Scalder, with: legs, 30x18 in. x 6 ft. 
No. 75. 75 gallons, FORO ee is 46.00 List, $16.00. Retail, $14.00. Fire-box, as 

No. 750, 75 gallons, for wood. ..0.... 46.00 shown, List, $13.00., Retail, $11.75. Rack, 
Coal Fixtures: fOr ‘any size 6f ‘Wood List, $13.00. Retail, $11.75. Table can ue 

Boilers! . Vane tee g ROTATE: rae 4.00 built out of wood on the place. 
No Wood Fixtures for Coal Boilers. 

‘Do not carry ‘them in stoek, but ship 
direct from factory. 

dealers prefer Rack and ‘Fire- box 

ae | oS 

dles, firmly riveted on. Kettles smooth, heavy cast iron. Door, frame and flue 
collar cast iron. Never buckles or warps from heat; designed to set on ground 
or brick foundation; especially adapted for cooking feed, rendering lard, mak- | 
ing soap, scalding hogs, poultry, ete. Cast iron flues are constructed inside this, 
retaining heat and economizing fuel. We always ship furnace for wood fuel | 

Actual Diameter of Shipping Furnace Furnace Price Ret’l Price)| 
Capacity Furnace Weight with with Kettle Kettle | 

- Kettle Icettle only only 
30 gallons. 26 inches, 150 pounds. $13.00 $10.40 $7.00 $4.90 
33 gallons. 28% inches. 175 pounds. 14.00 11.20 8.co 5.60 
48 gallons. 31% inches. 200 pounds. 16.50 13.20 12.00 ' 8.40 
53 gallons, 32 inches. 25 pounds. 18.00 14.40 * 13.00 PE 
75 gallons. 36 inches. a7 pounds. 24.00 19.20 18.00 2.60 

Retail prices 

BOILER OR STEAM FEED oe | 

Steel boiler with lap-welded flues, well 
riveted and calked, capable of standing 150 
lbs. hydraulic pressure, and carrying steam 

Fire-box provided with grates adapted to 
burning all kinds of fuel; will cook or 
steam feed placed in a barrel or vat, with 

Steel Hog Scalder and Feed Cooker\} 

Plain Scalder does very well if placed over| 
ja ditch and fire built underneath, but large 

han-— 

inch. 

burn- 

oe 
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THE KEYSTONE FOOD CHOPPER. 

No. 30, weight 

6% Ibs., will 

chop 3 Ibs. of 

meat per min- 

ute. Price, 

each, $2.00. 

THE UNIVERSAL 
FOOD CHOPPER. 

Chops all kinds of meat, raw 
or cooked, and all kinds of fruits 
and vegetables—in fact, every- 
thing that is ordinarily chopped 
in a chopping bowl—into clean- 
eut, uniform pieces, fine or coarse, 
as wanted, without squeezing or 
mashing, and with great rapidity. 
No. 0, Small Family, three 

SULtOrs eee ncaie ae ae elec « $1.25 

UNIVERSAL MEAT 
CHOPPERS. 

No) Sa eter ote ese: $2.25 
Na: (Suse ot ate oe 2.50 
INO) S04 peter ocetjcta es 3.50 

UNIVERSAL STEEL 

LARD and FRUIT 

PRESS and SAUSAGE 

STUFFER. 
Strong, Unbreakable. 

The top can be swung 
around, permitting the ma- 
chine to be filled where it 
stands, and also that the bowl 
ean be handily taken out to be 
filled, or emptied, or cleaned. 
No. 44, four quarts...... $5.50 
No. 88, eight quarts..-:... 7.00 

a 

x No. 50—2 Knives, 8x26 inches.........$1 
4 No. 55—3 Knives, 8x26 inches......... 1 

r No. 65—3 Knives, 9x30 inches......... 
No. 70—3 Knives, 12x36 inches........ 3.75 
No. 75—¢ Knives, 12x36 ipches.,,..--. 4.50 

All Raw or Cooked Meats and All Kinds 
of Vegetables and Fruits. 

It Does Not Mash or Squeeze Out the 
Juices, but Delivers Clean-Cut, 

Uniform Pieces. 

No. 10, weight 35% Ibs., will chop 1% 
Ibs. meat per minute. Price, each. .$1.25 

No. 20, weight 41% Ibs., will chop 2 Ibs. 
meat per minute. Price, each...... $1.50 

SLIDING KRAUT CUTTER. 

1898 TURNTABLE 
APPLE PARER. 

CHOPS 

A strong, rapid, 
durable machine. 
Pares very close 
at both ends of 
the apple. When 
passing the end 
of the fork the 
knife recedes, 
leaving ample 
room for placing 

" the apple on the 
fork. Does not core or slice. Push-off 
is automatic. Price, 75e. each. 

HORSE RADISH 
GRATER. 

With tin clad cylinder for Horse Radish. List 
price, $7.50. Retail, $7.00. 

With steel pin cylinder for Horse Radish. List 
price, $8.50. Retail, $8.00. 

With steel pin cylinder for Cocoanut. List 
price, $9.50. Retail, $9.00. 

With steel pin cylinder for Horse Radish, with 
legs, balance wheel, treadle and crank. 
List price, $15.00. Retail, $14.00. 

WILSON FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE CANNER No. 2. 

A Complete and Perfeet Canner. 
No Cook Stove or Furnace Needed, 

PRICE INVARIABLY $12.50. 

Fire box surrounded by water; no danger of burning out; almost 
the entire amount of heat goes directly to the water, thus keeping 
temperature at boiling point; requires only a small amount of fuel; 
greatest possible results in shortest possible time. 

Made of galvanized iron, baskets so constructed to do away with 
tongs entirely; can be used either in house or out of doors. 

The outfit has capacity of 12 two-pound cans of peaches every 
10 minutes; berries, 12 every five minutes. Vegetables, according 
to time required to prepare, Does the work perfectly and is a boon 
to market gardeners; uses tin cans. We invite inspection. Anyone 
can operate it. Anyone can use it. ; 
When ordering, always state if coal or wood is to be used. Un- 

less otherwise ordered, wood burner will be sent. Shipping weight, 
50 pounds. 

Price includes 2 metal baskets, each holding 12 two-pound cans 
or 9 three-pound cans, carrying 24 two-pound or 18 three-pound 
eans at once; two soldering coppers, one pair of can tongs, two 
joints pipe, one elbow, our instruction book, telling how to can all 
kinds of fruits and vegetables successfully. 

Sliding Kraut Cutter, With Two, Three or Four Knives. 
These Kraut Cutters are constructed on the same principle, but 

are a decided improvement on the old style machines. Each knife 
is independent of the other and can be quickly adjusted to cut fine 
or coarse at will. 

In the old-style kraut cut- 

ters the knives could rarely be 

adjusted just right, and if they 

were they probably refused to 

stay. These Cutters are made 

of heavy hardwood and are 

fitted with a hardwood box 

which runs in grooves. Knife 

adjustment is perfect, being 
controlled with ™%-inch round- 

. head stove bolts. 
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BALTIMORE CEDAR WASHER 
PRICE ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE HOOPS. 

HE Baltimore Washer is constructed of the best white cedar, very strong, nicely 
finished and is one of the largest round Washers on the market. Round, electric- 

A welded hoops of extra heavy galvanized wire, fitted in a groove around the 
L] machine, which prevents them from dropping off. The Baltimore is supplied with 

improved gearing, and all the castings are japanned. The inside is fully corrugated, 
NA similar to a washboard, having no nails or block of any kind. The bottom and sides 

y are corrugated; in others the corrugation runs only the length of the staves, thus 
making crevices for dirt and allowing the steam to escape through the top and water 

SS = to leak through the bottom. The bottom of the tub is larger than'the top, allowing 
plenty of room for water and clothes. In this machine is placed a square galvanized 
iron rod fastened firmly to the dolly. 

Instead of using a square wooden post to work the dolly (that is, the circular 
i } wooden revolving head that holds the clothes in position), in this machine is placed 

a square galvanized iron rod fastened firmly to the dolly. The whole arrangement 
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accommodate itself automatically to the quantity of clothes, rendering it impossible 
to tear the most delicate fabric, as this offers nothing to which the clothing can catch. 

CQUUARS SSI DONE, IARC Sb Sh SB odbopadud sc Gu were cece se S40 

soon! can be lowered or raised by the operator without removing the tops, and it will also 

{ 

ORIOLE CEDAR WASHER. 
! THE ORIOLE is precisely the same in construction as the Baltimore, described 

above, and while made of cedar the wood is not selected with the same care. 
While the Baltimore is finished in natural wood, the Oriole is painted. 
We recommend it as a first-class machine for the money. 

fas a OUR SPECTAL PRICE. |..00. tees nia) eee ee 

THE MARYLAND WASHER. 
To meet the demand for a low-priced Washer, we offer the Maryland, which is made 

of pine instead of cedar, but in all other respects is the same as Baltimore Cedar, 
shown above. 

OUR SPE CAT BPR CBee rasta ctcis searciela letodeuelapenatet st -fatetedekate $3.50 

GRIFFITH AND TURNER IMPROVED CEDAR 
ROTARY WASHER, No. 2. 

ELECTRIC WELDED WIRE HOOPS. 

]* IS A FACT unquestionable that white cedar is the only wood known that successfully 
resists the action of water, as witness, white cedar shingles and posts oftentimes last 
for a hundred years. Ninety per cent. of the washtubs used are made of cedar because 

they are preferred. That being the case, why should not cedar washing machines also? 
This is the lightest-running and easiest-working washing machine made. Roller 

bearings; no friction. Works in both directions. Very simple; nothing to get out of 
order. The tubs are made of selected VIRGINIA WHITE CEDAR, and are nicely corru- 
gated on sides and bottom. The hoops are made of galvanized wire, and are welded by 
electricity. These are much stronger than the old style flat hoops, and CANNOT DROP 
OFF, being sunk in grooves. 

(QVOAR SHEIDOIG MH MUO 5 oso ooo oe hane one ads oto OOK $6.50 

RELIEF WRINGER. 
IRON FRAME. THE FRAME IS MADE ENTIRELY OF WROUGHT AND 

MALLEABLE IRON. 

By the use of the thumb-nuts and spiral springs in this Wringer the pres- 
sure can be adjusted quickly for either heavy or light work; therefore the 

rolls are never overstrained, and will wear much longer than the ordinary 

iron frame Wringer. With cog wheels. Five sizes. Packed four and six 

inva ecase: 

No. 330—SMALL FAMILY. 
; Size of Rolls, 10x13, in. Price...... $3.00 Rolls, 10-in., each... .$1.25 

No. 332—LARGE FAMILY. 4 

Size lof Rollsmalescl37. ines Pricer err $3.75 Rolls, 12-in., each... .$1.50 

SUPERIOR WRINGER. 
We a'‘so carry a stock of the following well-known Iron Frame Wringers: 

Name. Size of Rolls. Price. 

SINS ic, ING! PUN Saacogerasoecpouedoonc UOC Shae aslocyo blebs bd S055 5 $2.75 
Superior, No. 2iltae ees cas Dao nogoscecr ODS sp alsa Shel Compe sn.gno ceo os once 3.59 
StarssNone Ori savers pears scats sesh tees ne heres rolens Ai pak VAreh ONG od ooc on so yo OY 2.00 

CRESCENT—Same as Relief, but cheaper grade rolls. : 

INOS 13 Olah car erate ce neta ton Seer ree IDEN NO Ve. bans Rao Noe Dono CC 2.59 
INO Sel Zine venewenetene dowels lon se aetete. ch Memeterentee nee IP BUGS Soe oicis Ao o ras Aine aaeoks ot 3.25 

EXTRA ROLLS— 

(SHUUKGMOM Ss. cAd eso unoudounocdaGar ees Arba, Keg Ge ao omen oo aoe mie o 1.25 
SUDPOSTVO Tree tare tas ee natole iatoreininiel eepeas UPA GEMM Soc ee cd oiG O Brie Prope ares the be 1.50 
Cheap erserades sis manne oer ae TUG 9\ el ate eA Paleo aadinbnn tame 1.00 
Cheaper? erade siahiGatwee ne nea ae ANNAN Hom oon g@eeodonouKuogeol 6 1.25 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Junior No. 2. 

JUNIOR INCUBATOR. 

No. 2—115 hen eggs capacity. 
= crated. $15.00. 

Did you ever notice the hen that steals her 
incubation. natural ground? That's 

don’t she? hatches every egg, 
a wet sand tray, 

95 Ibs. 

r We've copied 
covering the entire bottom of the machine 

SS GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. 5 
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS FOR 1908. 

To get a high per cent. of “liv- 
able” “chicks is where the value 
comes in the Prairie State. Some 
incubators may bring out nearly 
as many chicks, but wait ten days 
or two weeks and then count 
your chicks. That’s the test. It’s 
the number of ehicks that live 
that tells the story of efficiency, 
owing to the fact that it hatches 
as near like the old hen as human 
ingenuity can copy nature. Every 
chick hatched in a Prairie State 
Sand Tray Incubator is bubbling 
over with vitality the minute it 
pops out of the shell and you can 
rest assured it will thrive and 
grow rapidly. 

All Prairie State Incubators are 
of the hot-air type, insuring long 
life and durability; no tanks to 
rust out or spring a leak in the 
middle of the hatch. The outside 
case,*etc., is nicely finished in nat- 
ural wood, unstained. The space 
between the inner and outer case 
is insulated with 2'4 inches of 
cotton batting, 3 inches on top. 
The heating system is a combina- 
tion of radiant heat on the top of 
machine with the diffusive sys- 

No. 2 Ineubator. 

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS, 

tem of ventilation. In this re- Price. 
spect our machine differs from No. 0—100 hen eggs; 135 Ibs. crated........ $18.00 
all others upon the market. No No. 1—150 hen eg 160 Ibs. crated........ 22.50 
diffusion screens, with their No- 2—240 hen oeea: 240 lbs. crated: ....... 2.00 
faulty distribution, are used. No. 3—390 hen eggs; 275 Ibs. crated.<...... 38.00 

nest on the amount of moisture and reducing the evaporation from the 
And _ she usually eggs to the same per cent, (9 to 11 per cent.) as under a hen. 

her. We use This insures chicks full of vitality—ehicks that live—just 
like herhatched. 

' in close proximity to the eggs, thus furnishing the proper 

No. 3 Incubator. 

Prairie State Universal Hovers. 

Universal Hover. 

Prices include all attachments, including egg tester, thermometer, 
lamp, tray for eggs and regulator. Guaranteed to be free from me- 
chanical defect and to hatch in the most approved manner. 

Complete Prairie State Catalogue Free on Request. 

PRAIRIE STATE TESTED 
THERMOMETERS. 

No. 1 Hang-up Thermometer, with 
hanger, 60c.; postpaid........... 

No. 2 Universal, with holder, 
BS a win 'n) wranra lacus eo oe eee woes 

No. 3 Reclining or lay-down pat- 
tern, G5e.3 postpaid mie. n>. cele 

No. 4, Stand-up, with holder, 
postpaid COO ORES On) Coenen OW ee ae 

No. Incline, with holder, 
DOS tp aide Se ceeds Pea revere ier Oe busts 

No. 6 Brooder Thermometer, 
DOSEDATG 2h piv>',-.0- Rose crete 

EGG TESTER, 

Price, 35e, 

NOs Siereiet= ae ee Tam p) NiO! ols bites --cuscaumines casas $ .60 Burners, 
Lampritio. 2): 224. a.ae Set enecae er .65 Lamp Bowls; Noi Bsi.5.¢. 6. 25 
Tamip’ No. 3 i500 << ovetcaes tase eee 75 lamp: Bowls, “NOs. cicceaet 35 
Burners, “NGe Useeraevenssiee cans Py 3} Hamp BOWS; INO: oes ss. sbesce 40 
Burners, NG. 2). tose. soins 35 CHITIN Cy Sie cect ee eee ier cea seas 15 

It may be attached to any form of outdoor brooder two feet or more in height, 
to any size or form of colony house, shed, coop, piano, dry goods or organ box. It 
also enables those who wish to build their own brooders to get the best brooding 
device possible in an economical manner. It fills that want, felt by everyone who 
raises poultry, for something they can use anywhere, any time, and do the work 
well. 

The hover is twenty-two inches in diameter, the top of which is wood, lined 
with strawboard, a 4-inch rim extending downward, to which is attached six 
inches of felt curtains. The hover stands on three iron feet, but is not stationary, 
and may be raised and moved instantly, if desired. 

A thermometer is provided, which may be read from the outside without dis- 
turbing any part of the brooder. The lamp used is made of metal, using a No. 2 
Sun Hinge Burner and a metallie chimney seven inches in length, thus assuring a 
steady, bright, clear flame; the lamp being on the outside of the brooder in view 
at all times. Surrounding the hot-air flue or chimney is a fresh-air pipe through 
which fresh air, slightly warmed, is injected into the upper part of the brooder. 
This diffuses downward and through the curtains, thus furnishing a perfect system 
of ventilation. At an additional cost of $1 to the regular price a standard wafer 
regulator may be attached to the hover, by the use of ‘which a uniform temperature 
can be maintained without close attention. It is not essential, but a great con- 
venience during the cold, changeable weather, and greatly aids the operator in 
“supplying the desired conditions for newly hatched, chicks, relieving him of any 
cause of worry concerning the brood. 
UNIVERSAL HOVER—Price for hover, with lamp case, smoke conductors 

TANIP ANG. CHEVIOT ioc co so eiin) ays, aueih ons nena, ernseunielv, shed o njes) ee sla ei fein seas ecerons sis $7.00 

When used indoors alone lamp case is not required. 
Hover and lamp, with smoke pipes.......... Palditelte sletesa ee eda soo aldo eeiw. « Oe 
With regulator attached, $1.00 extra. 
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PRAIRIE STATE BROODERS 

No. 5 INDOOR. BROODER 

co aey ee Pee wes 

continuous brooder house of any size, or it may be used during spring and sum- 

mer in a large colony house, as it is portable. In the large brood house for winter 

rearing, it is used in connection with a hot-water heater and pipe system. The 

No. 5 Brooder consists essentially of a Universal Hover, mounted upon a platform 

eight inches high and thirty-six inches square. At one end of this platform is the 

lamp-case, which is closed by a door with a glass opening and mirror, so that the 

operator can see the flame at any time without stooping and make the adjust- 

ment from the outside without opening the lamp-case door. Upon this platform 

rests a removable case sixteen inches high, made of %-inch tongued and grooved 

boards, the ends of which are fitted with glass openings covered with slides so as 

to secure direct ventilation when desired. The top of the case is covered with a 

hinge wire screen, and this in turn with a loose cotton-cloth screen that may 

be used wholly or in part, depending upon the outside temperature. The Universal 

Hover lifts out instantly for cleaning purposes or for the examination of the 

chicks. Provision is made for piping away the smoke from the hover, so that the 

air in the brood house is pure and sweet, no matter if several hundred brooders 

may be in operation in the brood room. This is the most practical indoor brooder 

ae ees : : that has been devised to date, and is used-very*extensively by progressive poultry- 

No. 5—(Indoor). Weight, crated, 100 Ibs. men, many of them having discarded their pipe systems and installed this system 

10.00. of brooding. 

THE COMBINATION COLONY 
BROODER, No. | 

This Brooder House is constructed of tongued art grooved boards. 
The brooder is full size in all dimensions, 3 feet wide, 6 feet long and 3 
feet high in front and 2 feet in rear, with tin roof. The interior is 
divided by a movable partition into two compartments—the nursery 
room and the exercising room or sun parlor. The nursery is double 
walled, top and sides, with dead-air space and paper insulation between 
the board partitions, securing warmth and uniform temperature. A 
strong point in the nursery is the circular hover without obstructions of 
any. kind, such as hot drums or domes, leaving every inch of inside 
space available for the chicks. It is open all around. No cold corners 
or hot spots to crowd into. A glass door in front, 22 inches wide, fur- 
nishes light and access to the chicks. A movable board under the door 
brings the opening level with the floor of nursery and permits easy No. 1—Colony (Outdoor). Weight, erated, 300 Ibs. 
cleaning of the apartment. $18.00. 

THE COMBINATION COLONY 
BROODER, No. 2 

This Brooder is similar to the No. 1 in construction and is 
60 inches long, 30 inches wide, 20 inches high in rear and 30 
inches in front. 

The interior is divided into two large compartments by a 
mov able partition—the nursery room, and the sun parlor or 
exercising room; the floor throughout being on a level and 
8 inches ‘from the ground. Between the nursery and exer- 
cising room is an opening 18 inches wide, with a wooden 
door, hinged to open and close at will, so when desired the 
chicks may be confined in either apartment. With the wooden 
door opened, the space is covered with a heavy felt curtain, 
slitted for easy passage of the chicks back and forth. Two 
glass doors, 26x14 inches, furnish access to the chicks con- 

a: : : : Be. ed = fined. A movable board below the glass door brings each 
a er, * a opening level with the floor and permits easy cleaning of 

* No. 2—Colony (Outdoor). Weight, erated, 208 lbs. $14.00. each apartment. 

THE COMBINATION COLONY 
BROODER, No. 3 

The sanitary condition of this brooder is perfect, all parts of the 

brooder being instantly accessible. 

The hover is 20 inches in diameter, of the Universal type. It 

lifts out, and is provided with a thermometer, by means of which 

the temperature can be taken without opening the brooder. 

The brooder is 27 inches wide, 48 inches long, 19 inches high in 

the rear and 28 inches high in the front. The lamp is placed in the 

same position as with the No. 2 Colony Brooder, and burns steadily = iz = 

under most stormy weather of wind or rain. No. 8—(Outdoor). Weight, crated, 150 lbs. $10.00. 

Heat Regulator attached to any of the above Brooders, $1.00 extra. 

weer ey 

PRAIRIE STATE BROODER No. 5 is used as an individual indoor brooder in a 



countries. 

have gone 

An entirely new creation which won the most 
general approval ever given a brooder. The 
points of superiority that were particularly com- 
mended were its accessibility for cleaning with- 

- out removing the chicks, the total absence of hot 
spots and draughts in the nursery and the light 
and cheerful wholesomeness of both the nursery 

and exercising compartments. The most satis- 
_ factory feature was the report from customers 
that they had successfully reared practically all 

the chicks placed in it. 
__ Every precaution has been taken to make this 
brooder substantial and durable. The roof is 
covered with tin. Itis well paintedandpresents an 
attractive appearance. Size 3x6 feet. Price, $15.00. 

“THE MODEL” 
INDOOR BROODER 

Made both single and double. The latter 
' designed to take the place of sectional brood- 
ers and are very much more successful. The 
conditions both in the hover and in the nur- 
sery are perfectly normal, and the chicks 
thrive and grow. 

PRICE. 

_ Model Single Indoor Brooder, size 3x3 ft.. $10.00 
Model Double Indoor Brooder, size 3x6 ft.. 15.00 

Write for Special Catalogue. 

STEEL ALLOY 
CHURCH AND 
SCHOOL BELLS | 

SS 

—_ = 

These Bells are cast from an alloy of cast steel 
and crystal metal, and can be relied on under all 

cumstances and in all seasons. 
Weight, (MOUNTED) List Retail 
Bellonly. Wt., complete. Price. Price. 

122 pounds 175 pounds $20.00 $16.50 
, 4 153 pounds 225 pounds 25.00 22.50 

_, Tolling hammer not furnished with No. 22. When 
furnished with No. 24, List, $5.00; Retail, $4.00. 

t Prices on above named are for COMPLETE BELLS, 
and include wood sills and iron wheel. 

o. Diam. 
=» 22-in. 

offered the public. 

MODEL INCUBATORS 
AND BROODERS 

In one short season the Model Incubator won first rank among practical poultry- 
men—men who are in the business for a livelihood, not only at home, but in foreign 

That this should have been done in so short a time proves conclusively 
the superior merit of the Model Incubator. In the design and construction of the 
Model Incubator Mr. Cyphers drew from the experience gained by him in the past 
seven years, during which time he manufactured many thousands of machines, which 

into many countries and been operated under every climatic condition. 
While we have not the space here to describe in detail the construction of the Model 
Incubator, we will state that in its construction the best ideas only are employed, 
and while Model Incubators may be a little higher in price than some other makes, 
still the purchaser can rest assured that when he buys the Model Incubator he gets 
good value for his money, and results obtained with the Model will soon convince the 
user that in ineubators, more than in almost any other machine, the best is the cheap- 
est. Two features which stand out prominently are the Improved Smokeproof Heater 
and the Regulator. The new Thermostat is designed with a view to the largest move- 
ment compatible with uniformity, and it excels anything of the kind ever before 

Anyone interested in the purchase of an Incubator will do well 
to write to us for special catalogue, describing in detail the construction of the Model 

‘ens’ Charles A. Cyphers 

Machines. It is mailed free on application and will prove interesting to any poultry- 
man. 

PRICES, 

No. 0 Model Incubator holds 60 hen eggs or 48 duck eggs............... +. >» $16.00 
No. 1 Model Incubator holds 120 hen eggs or 100 duck eggs.........ccecececece 22.00 

: No. 2 Model Incubator holds 220 hen eggs or 190 duck eggs............20.% s-.-. 31.00 
Charles A. Cyphers’ Model Incubator. No. 3 Model Incubator holds 360 hen eggs or 290 duck eGgs........ cece eee eee 37.00 

“MODEL COLONY” BROODER 

Charles A. Cyphers’ Model Colony Brooder. 

CRYSTAL METAL 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

Prices, 

complete. 

THESE BELLS ARE COVERED WITH 

A RICH GOLD BRONZE AND THE HANG- 

INGS WITH GOOD VARNISH. 

wnNwre 

4 

Weight Diameter 

Complete. of Bell. 

. 40 lbs. 15 

50 lbs. 17 

weepla, LDS: 19 

wee aLOOUIDS: 21 

including hangings 

List Price Retail Price 

Bronzed. Bronzed 

$4.00 $2.00 

5.00 2.50 

7.50 3.75 

10.00 5.00 

FARM BELLS 
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WILSON 

No. O 

Family 

Grist Mill 

To Bolt to 

Bench or 

Table. 

This mill is especially made for grinding Graham Flour or 
Cornmeal for table use. It can also be adjusted for cracking 
the grain if desired. Weight, 30 lbs. 

List price, $5.00. Special retail price, $4.00. List price 
with Iron Stand, $7.00. Special retail price, $6.00. Weight, 65 
ibs.; diameter of hand wheel, 20 inches. 

Wilson’s Crown Green 

Bone Mill. 
This machine is especially made for cutting 

green bone with meat on, right from the 
butcher, or offals of bone and meat from the 
table. Turns easy, fine and fast. 
Wath sitand: 280s OUnd Sianesercroe occicr centers $8.50 
Wathoutustanid b0 ponds essne sic alien 

Wilson’s Bone and 

Shell Mill. 

No. 1—Grinds oyster or clam 
shells and dried bones, and is an 
excellent mill and largely used. 

Will also grind corn. 

Wet, without stand, 33 lbs. .$4.00 
Weight, with stand, 64 lbs.. 6.00 

THE DANDY GREEN 
BONE CUTTER. 

This is one of the sim- 
plest and best cutters 
made. Has automatic 
feed. The knives are 
made from the best tool 
steel and finely tem- 
pered. There is one plain 
and two corrugated 
Knives. Can be changed 
to cut fine or coarse. 

THE No. 0 DANDY 
Suitable for a Flock of 

60 to 75 Chickens. 

No. 0, with long handle, aT 
weight 35 Ibs....$5.00  Gzzuatilil 

No.0, with balance wheel, ~ 
weight 65 lbs....$7.00 * 

No. 0, with heavy balance 
wheel and stand, with \ 

three hardened steel Wo, 0 Dandy, with Balance Wheel. 
knives. Capacity from 
150 to 200 chicks, weight about 100 lbs., hand or power.$10.00 

No. 3, for hand or power. Capacity by hand power, per 
hour, 25 to 30 pounds. By power, capacity for 1,000 
LOM aL tolov (Ol (0d Gueccdc tO EES 6 SMBICID Oo Graie tesaceiots A. Gitechists 18.60 

GEARED DANDY CUTTERS. 
The geared machines will cut faster, and having four 

knives will cut just as fine as the others. 
No. 9—Weight 100 lbs. Capacity 100 to 150 fowls... .$12.00 
No. 11—Weight 130 Ibs. Capacity 200 to 250 fowls.... 15.00 
No. 12—With split nut. Weight 130 lbs. Capacity 200 

to-25.0* FOW Sows enact «lo oie cinco e torso scene 17.00 
No. 13—With balance wheel for hand...............-.-. 20.00 
No. 13—With balance wheel and pulley for hand or power 22.00 
No. 13—with tight and loose pulley for power.......... 25.00 
Weight of No. 13 machines, 180 lbs. Capacity by hand, 

250 fowls; by power, 1,000 fowls. 
Pulleysfor Nos) aaeei2rand! 13 extraneous ce reiete sr 1.50 
Large Balance Wheel, Nos. 11, 12 and 13.............. 3.00 

MANN’S BONE CUTTERS 
1902 MODEL. . 

The feed is both automatie and self-governing, 
gristle and meat. 

“Cuts all 
Nothing escapes uncut. 4 

No. 5C.—This machine is ex- 
actly the same as the No. 5B,” 
with a crank handle instead of a 
balance wheel. Capacity not quite 
equalto5 B. Weight 35 lbs. $6.00. 

No. 5B.—This machine is ex- 
actly the same as the No. 5 BM, 
except that it has not the iron 
stand. The capacity is the same. 

“Weight 60 lbs. §8.00. 
No. 5B M.—Intended for flocks 

of 15 to 25 hens. Mounted on iron 
stand. Cylinder 6-inches diam- 
eter, 4 inches deep. Cutter plate 
has 4 knives instead of 3. $10.40. 

No. 7.—Intended for flocks of 
40 to 100 hens. Mounted on strong 
iron stand with large table for 
box or pan to receive cut bone. 
Weight 107 lbs. Cylinder 7% in. 
in diameter, 54% in. deep. Capacity ~ 
¥% to 1 lb. per minute. $12.00. 
No. 11.—Intended for large flocks 

P ae over rh ro Capacity 100 
. ~ s. per hour. orse-power re- 
ae quired, 1 to 114. Weight 215 Ibs. 

Diameter of pulley 15 inches; 3%-inch face; speed of pulley, 
300 to 350 revolutions per minute. Capacity, 100 lbs. and up- 
ward per hour. $26.00. 

Humphrey Green Bone and Vegetable Cutter 
The knives of the Hum- 

phrey Cutter act upon the 
shear principle, producing 
granulated cutting, without 
question the best form in 
which to feed green bone. 
Capacity.—The capacity of }|j 

a bone cutter depends upon jj 
the strength and energy of |} 
the operator and the nature 
of the material to be cut. 
The No. 1 Humphrey is suit- 
able for cutting all the ani- 
mal food for- flocks up to 
300 fowls. No. 2 does not 
appear much larger than 
No. 1, but is made from a 
heavier set of patterns and 
is supplied with a pulley 
wheel torun by power. No. 
2% is the same machine as 
No. 2, with the addition of 
a hand wheel, making it both a hand and power machine, 
No. 1, Hand Power.$12.00 No. 2%, Hand and Power.$15.00 
No. 2, Semi-Power. 13.50 No. 6, Direct Power....... 22.00 

SILVER’S 
CLOVER 
CUTTER. 

Will cut clover, 
alfalfa, straw, 

lig vegetable tops 
and similar 
material, green 
or dry, into 1 - 
inch lengths, 
which makes it 
especially 

‘adapted to cut- 
tins) feedian, for 
poultry. 8-inch 
knife. Weight 
K.D.12 to 601bs. 

$7.00. 

17 LBS. Price BLACK HAWK 
FEED MILL. 

GRINDS a CORN, WHEAT, Extra RYE, RICE, — 
Grin= SPICES, ETC. 

MAKES BEST ders GRAHAM FLOUR 
ano MEAL for table use. 

4. Oc. Easily set to grind as fine or as 
coarse as desired. 

Pair. ie es 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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NESCO GALVANIZED 

Thompson, Jr., No. | DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 
Qu 1 art, 25e. Dozen, $2.50 

Root Cutter 2 Quarts, 30e. Dozen, 3.00 
4 Quarts, 50e. Dozen, 5.00 

= 8 Quarts, 75e. Dozen, 7.50 

BALTIMORE FOUNTAINS. ’ 
EARTHENWARE. ‘i 2 

1 Quart, 25e. Pose ie " yFoultry. 
2 Quarts, 35e. ozen, Bs} , 4 
4 Quarts, 45e. Dozen, 4.50 ountain Bes 
FRENCH POULTRY KILL- 

ING KNIFE.—Expeditious and 
humane way of killing and 
dressing poultry. Price, with 
instructions, each, 50c. 

DAVIS FOOD AND WATER FOUNTAIN 
The only fountain on the market 

which can be satisfactorily used 
for either water or grain, grit, oys- 
ter shells, ete. 

The only fountain which is 
adapted to hold any ordinary glass 
bottle or can as a water retainer. 
It is hung up and cannot get tipped 
over or filled with dirt, as do foun- 
tains arranged to be set on the 
floor, and chicks can’t get drowned 
insite 

Can be emptied and refilled in an 
instant without removing bottle or 

THE BANNER ROOT CUTTER 
Built in Three Sizes for Both Hand 

and Power. 

Simple in construction. Easy to op- 
erate. Has a self feeder. Separates 
dirt from cut feed. Cuts with a clean 
os Does not crush, grind or tear the - No. 7. seat oe alte eR hah eee ee 
ee : : : > 

Fs This Cutter is adapted es- ; + feplaactl THE NO. 20—FOR HAND USE. pecigligata noultridmensand can to one side, fill, replace, and 
turn fountain to upright position 
again. 

Price, 25e. We do not furnish the bottle. 

Has a capacity of 30 to 50 bushels farmers or for suburban 
per hour. Retail price, $9.25. Special] residents keeping a couple 
Discount for Cash. of cows. BT aug yeg= 
We have on market Crank Cutter,]|etables into fine chicken = Ic = ; a as 

built with balance wheel, same to be} feed. Capacity, one bushel ; » CAST-IRON POULTRY T ROUGHS. 
of large capacity, on which we can]|in about five minutes. Price, |No. 0—8 in. long, 3% in, wide at top, 1% in, deep, ue 
make very low prices. $5.00. WAN reno ay a CO Lae pre ret seer eens fe.ehe stots : 7) oa 

~ THE NO. 16—SMALL POWER CUTTER Nd. 1—20 in. long, 4 in, wide at top, 1% in, deep, : 

eat Se 3 ; faa tTEN a: HAR iis ea cit er re teat rey 50 
With Fly Wheel and Band Wheel, No. 2—24 in. long, 7 in. wide at top, 3 in. deep, 2% 

Supplied with crank also for hand use. Capacity by hand, 30 to LLDCS eteresv ich vicksts v eponenetekoba fase iaceteteietane fi eee lahat = 1.00 
30 bushels per hour. Capacity by power, 2 to 3 bushels per minute. | No. 3—29 in. long, 7 in. wide at top, 3 in. deep, 3% 
Our retail price, $14.00. Special Discount for Cash. GQUMarts 2... ee eee eee ee twee ee twee eee SA eh 

Old Dominion Hand Corn Sheller WIRE HEN NESTS. 

* Weight, 
With Separator crated, 20 Ibs. 

Regulating 
thumb - screw, 
enabling the 

sheller to be set 
for either large or 
small corn. 

It shells clean 
and without effort. 

Good work may 
also be done on 
Pop Corn. 
There are no 
ee parts,as 

e light pieces are NG ANDS 
all malleable. i EEG. BANDS; 

Clamps for fas-]| Made of spring 
tening to box, with|brass, and so made 
bolts and wrench|that the tag acts as 
furnished witha clasp, holding them] The best and : 
each sheller, securely in placeJjest nest egg used. fens ay? ‘ eri Chilled shaft{Price per doz., 20c.J)Each, 5e. Dozen, 25 ee 
and bearings. Per 50, 60c. Per 100,{By mail, 50c. GALVANIZED IRON GRIT AND 
PEICB ag geras owt SHELL BOXES 

Prices: 
Small size, 3 compartments, 

50c. each. 

CAPONIZING TOOLS. 

You can do your own ca- 
ponizing easily. Book with 
full instructions sent free 
with each set of instruments. 
Price, in leather case, with 
instructions, $2.75. 
Farmers’ Caponizing Tools, 

$3.00 each, 

5e. each; $1.50 per doz. 

LICE KILLER AND 

NEST EGG 

Combined in One. 

Lasting, effective. 

Not expensive. 

Does not affect the 
flavor of the egg nor 
injure it for hatching. 

CLIMAX 60c. dozen. 

PORCELAIN 

NEST EGGS. 

Olid Dominion 
Hand Grinding Mills 

No. 21, $4.00. See page 117. 

The capacity ranges from one to two 
bushels per hour, accordingly as the 
mill may be set for fine or coarse 
grinding. The mills may be adjusted 
to grind cornmeal for table use or 
only for cracking the grain. 

The product is evenly’ ground, 
whether the mill be set for coarse or 
fine work. 

They are very simple in construc 
tion and not liable to get out of repair, 

The shaft is of steel. 
For full line of above, see page 117. 

POULTRY MARKERS. 

For marking young and old chickens. Made in 
two sizes, for large or small chicks. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price, 25e. 

METZ’S GAPE WORM EXTRACTOR. 
OLD STYLE GAPE EXTRACTOR.—Price 25c, each. The latest improved method of extracting the Gape Worm. 

Humane and Sure. Direetions accompany each instrument. Cr ohe. each: 

For Poultry Fence, see page 84. PHILADELPHIA GAPE EXTRACTORS, 25c. EACH. 
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CORNO CHICK FEED 
“THE FEED THAT IS ALL FEED.” 

ALL GRAIN AND NO GRIT, 

This feed is absolutely-pure and unadulterated, containing 
no offal or injurious ingredients, such as rice hulls, ground 
straw or cobs, ete. It will not hurt or scour chicks. 

1 1b., 10e. 5 Ibs., 25e. 100-1b. sack, $2.75. 

MASH FEED TO MAKE HENS LAY 
This is a complete mash, containing ground grain, alfalfa 

meal, meat meal and everything necessary for producing a 
large egg yield. Mix with hot water and it is ready to feed. 

5 lbs., 25e. 25 lbs., $1.00. 100-lb. sacks, $2.50. 

FATTENING FEED 
This feed puts the finishing touches on chickens before 

sending them to market. It does it in the shortest possible 
time. ‘We have given special study to grinding this feed into 
the proper form to give the best results. So confident are 
we of the value of this feed for fattening purposes that we 
urge a trial. Convince yourself. 5 lbs., 25e. Per 100-lb. sack, 
$2.75. 

ALFALFA MEAL 
This is a green feed the year round. Everyone knows that 

alfalfa is fast supplanting clover. It is very high in protein, 
and furnishes the chicks a growing food which at the same 
time has a medicinal value. Its value as a helpful egg food 
is unquestioned. 50 lbs., $1.50. Per 100-lb. sack, $2.50, 

PIGEON FEED 
This feed is made to meet the universal demand from fan- 

ciers for something especially suitable for pigeons. The mix- 
ture contains a great variety of grain and seeds properly bal- 
anced under the direction of a successful man who has had 
years of study and experience with pigeons. 1 1b., 10e. 5 lbs., 
25e. Per 100-1b. sack, $2.75. 

CHICKEN MANNA, or Health Food 
(For Little Chicks.) 

This preparation is especially prepared for little chicks 
when first hatched. This should be the first and only food 
and continue for 10 or 12 days before feeding anything else. 

1-lb. package, 10c.; 
15-lb. package, $1.10. 60- 

lb. box, bulk, $4.20. 

G. & T. EGG PRODUCER—70 Feeds for 20 Fowls.—In- 
creases egg production; makes vigorous chicks; shortens the 
moult; insures maturity and adds lustre to plumage. Per 
package, 25e. 

LEE’S EGG MAKER.—2¥-lb. package, 25e. 25-l1b. pail, $2.00. 

RUST’S EGG PRODUCER.—This has given our customers 
universal satisfaction. It supplies those substances which 

So moderate in price 
1-lb. package, 25ce. 

2%-lb. package, 50e. 6-lb. box, $1.00. 
If to be sent by mail, add 16e. per lb. to pay postage. 

PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD will make hens lay all the year, 

give one-half ounce every other day. 1%-lb. pkKg., 
25e. 5-lb. pkg., 60ce. 12-lb. bulk, $1.25. 25-lb. bulk, $2.50. 

PRATT’S FOOD FOR HORSES.—7 Ibs., 50e. 
25 Ibs., $1.50. 

12%4 Ibs., 75e. 

CANARY, PIGEON AND PARROT FOOD.—Canada Field 
Peas, peck, 50e.; bushel, $1.80. Buckwheat, quart, 10e.; peck, 
40c. Hemp Seed, 1 I1b., 8e.3; 4 Ilbs., 25e. Canary Seed, 
10ec. 1b. Bird Rape, Se. 1b. 

PRIMO PEERLESS HOG FEED—Proprietary.—The ingre- 
dients contain a large portion of protein, thereby producing 
firmness and fine flavor in the meat. $3.00 per 100-lb. sack. 

PRIMO MATCHLESS EGG MAKER assists the fowls in 
moulting and production of good, sweet flesh. Will increase 
largely the yield of eggs of every hen. Price, 1 1b., 5e.3 25 
lbs., $1.00; 100-1b. sack, $3.25. = 

PRIMO LITTLE JEWEL CHICK FOOD.—In this food you 
have a pure, perfect food and health protector. It has na- 
ture’s life and health producing qualities so necessary to the 
life of the chick. Price, 1 1b., 5e.; 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50. 

se GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. = 

CORNO HEN FEED 
The Balanced Ration for Laying Hens. 

ALL GRAIN AND NO GRIT. 

This feed is formulated from pure, sweet grains. Only 
those grains are used that are of known value for producing 
eggs. This is the feed for the poultryman who feeds for 
profit. 5 lbs., 25e. 25 1bs., 85e. 100-I1b. sacks, $2.50. 

CRACKED BONE FOR POULTRY 
_ This article is manufactured from fresh, clean bones, and 
is perfectly pure and sweet. No chemicals whatever are ap- 
plied to them in the course of manufacture. Should be fed 
to the poultry daily, like grain or any other feed. An excel- 
lent bone and egg producer, keeping the fowls strong on their 

No. 1 for growing fowls and No. 2 for young chicks. 
25e. 10 Ibs., 40e. 50-lb. sack, $1.50. 100-lb sack, $2.50. 

BONE MEAL FOR POULTRY 
For mixing once a day with soft feed this is unsurpassed. 

Laying hens and young chickens whose digestive powers are 
not strong are much benefited by this, especially during win- 
ter months; or where closely confined in yards. This is ex- 
actly the same as the Cracked Bone described above, only it 
is ground much finer. 5 lbs., 25e. 10 lbs., 40e. 50 lbs., $1.50. 
100-lb. sack, $2.75. 

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS 
This is a most important article for the poultry yard, and 

should be liberally supplied at all seasons of the year. It 
aids digestion as well as supplying lime. Experiments have 
proved that hens supplied with oyster shells lay more eggs. 
We carry two sizes in stock, No. 2 for grown fowls and No. 

3 for young chicks. 5 lbs., 10e. 100 Ibs., 75e. 500 lbs., $3.25. 
Special prices in larger quantities. 

GROUND BEEF SCRAPS 
Our Ground Beef Scrap is specially prepared from pure 

beef trimmings and is always uniform, Good meat is very 
important in a poultry yard if the best results are to be ob- 
tained. 5 Ibs., 25e. 10 lbs., 40e. 50 lbs., $1.75. 100-lb. sack, 
$3.25. 

MEAT MEAL.—This is a true egg-producing, flesh and 
bone forming food, and supplies just what laying hens and 
growing chicks require. It is not a medicine. It is fed with 
other foods. Will promote health, growth and vigor. It is 
the same grade as our Meat Scrap, noted above, only ground 
finer, and is more suitable for small chicks and mixing with 
mash food. 5 lbs., 25e. 10 Ibs., 40e. 50 Ibs., $2.00. 100-Ib. 
sack, $3.25. - 

GRANULATED CHARCOAL.—A little ground charcoal 
mixed with the soft feed in the morning, once or twice a 
week, is an excellent corrective for the fowls, and keéps them 
healthy. We carry three sizes, one for grown fowls, one for 
small chicks, and pulverized. 11b.. 10e. 5 lbs., 30e. 10 Ibs., 
50c. 25 lbs., $1.00. 50-lb. sack,#1.50. 100 1bs., $2.50. 

MICA CRYSTAL GRIT (Poultry, Pigeon and Chick Sizes).— 
Grit is as essential for poultry as food, as without it they 
cannot digest the food. Few localities furnish enough sharp 
grit to satisfy them, and if they have been reared on the land 
for several years all the suitable grit has been consumed. 
Poultry will starve to death with full crops for no other rea- 
son than they have no teeth with which to grind the food 
into proper consistency. Grit should be mixed with the food 
and fed in hoppers or boxes, about one part of grit to fifteen 
or twenty parts of food. 5 1bs., 15e. 100-Ib. sacks, 90e. 

Primo Hercules Horse Feed | 
Guaranteed Analysis: 

Protein, 15 per cent. Fat, 4 per cent. Fibre, 7 per cent. 
Per lb., 3e. 100 lb. sack, $2.50. 

Primo Peerless Hog Feed 
Guaranteed Analysis: 

Protein, 15 per cent. Fat, 6 per cent. Fibre, 6 per cent. 
a Per lb., 3e. 100 Ib. sack, $3.00. 
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INSECTICIDES 
FOR CHICKENS. — This 

Roup Cure is guaranteed to 
cure Roup, Canker and 
Diphtheretic Roup where it 
is used according to direc- 
tions on every package, ex- 
cept in cases where the 
fowl is in the last and in- 
curable stages of the dis- 
ease. 

Our Kur-Roup is put up 
especially for us from a 
scientific remedy, in which 
is combined a strong tonic 
and blood purifier, building 

<sed| 

up the system, dispersing DIPH THERIA 
the disease. 

50c. Per Package, Postpaid. 

HAVEN’S ROUP PILLS.—fFor the cure of Roup, Catarrh, 
Colds, etc. Box, 25e. 

LEE’S GERMOZONE (in Tablets or Liquid). 

For roup, cholera and other poultry diseases, also skin, 
scalp and mucous surfaces. Specific for eruptions, inflamma- 
tions, discharges, sores, wounds, etc. Germozone is the great 
remedy. Directions with every package. Price, per pack- 
age, 50c. 

RUST’S CONDITION POWDERS.—The only positive pre- 
ventive and cure for Gapes and Poultry Cholera, and a most 
excellent medicine for young turkeys that have been ex- 
posed to the weather; also an excellent medicine for horses, 
cattle, sheep and hogs. 13-o0z. pkg., 25¢e.; by mail, 40c. 32-0z. 
pke., 50e. 5-lb. box, $1.00. 

: LEE’S LICE KILLER 
Is easily appliéd to roost poles and about the poultry-house, 
and kills all vermin, mites, bedbugs, etc., that have their 
lodging in the cracks and crevices. 

$4.00. Price: Quart, 35e.; %-Gal., 60c.; Gal., $1.00; 5 Gals., 

DEATH TO LICE 
A DISINFECTANT INSECT POWDER. 

This powder is unrivaled as an insecticide; 
handy to use, cheap to buy and does the 
work quick. 
15-o0z. package. .$ .25 Postpaid....$ .40 
48-o0z. package.. .00 Postpaid.... 1.00 

1.00 By express.. 100-o0z. package.. 

(j T VERMINOID LICE 

drains, cesspools, stables, water clos- 
ets, ete. For general use as a dis- 

EXTERMINATOR 

infectant or for killing vermin in chicken-houses there is 

Verminoid, the Great Antiseptic, 
Disinfectant, Lice Killer and Cholera 

nothing on the market that can excelit. Quart, 66e. ¥% Gal., 
$1.00. Gal. $1.50. 

Preventive, is specially adapted for 

CHOLERA REMEDY 
For treatment of indigestion, bowel trouble, 

diarrhea, 
character in old and young fowls there is no 

uses in poultry-houses, sinks, cellars, 

constipation and troubles of like 

better remedy. Should always be kept on hand. 
If fowl fs afflicted with loss of appetite and great thirst, it 
has cholera. Directions with every package. Price, 50c. 

PRATT’S LICE KILLER.—Price, 25e. per package. 

TIC-KIL 
A cold-water Sheep 

dip. Antiseptic; Disin- 
fectant; Non-Corrosive; 
Detergent. 

Tic-Kil is a htghly 
concentrated solution, 

ter, which makes it very 
cheap and convenient. A 
great remedy for many 
skin diseases and para- 
sitic troubles. Very pu- 
rifying and acts as a de- 
odorizer also. Direc- 
tions for use on every 
package. 

PRICE: Quart, 60c. 
% Gallon, $1.00. 
Gallon, $1.50. 

5 Gallons, $6.00. 
-_ 10 Gallons, $10.50. 
Special prices in brls. 

SHEEP DIP 

Fatal to all lice, fleas and other in- 
sect vermin. Perfectly harmless to 
fowls, animals and vegetable life. In- 
valuable for use on sitting hens. Per 
lb., 25e. 48 oz., 50e. 100 0z., $1.00. 

LIQUID LICE KILLER 
Standard remedy for destroying all 

species of lice, insects and mites af- 
fecting poultry and _ stock. Quart, 
35e. 2 Quarts, GOec. 1 Gallon, $1.00, 

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER, OR BUHACH. 

Price: ™% pound, 15e. Pound, 40e., or by mail, 55e. 
DRY—Blow on with a bellows or gun. 
SOLUTION—Dissolve one ounce to three gallons of water, 

and apply with syringe or pump. 

GREENHOUSE INSECTICIDES 
NIKOTEEN 

Is the most powerful known insecticide, and will be found 
more economical and convenient than weak tobacco extracts. 
Price: Pint cans, $1.50; 5 cans, $7.00. 

VAPORIZING PANS (for above)........... $ .60 
1A XO Pe Be or ceoes rome nace OD DOGO Sores eat 60 
3 PANS, 3 IRONS and 1 HOOK............. 3.00 

APHIS PUNK (Nikoteen). 

Especially designed for use in private places and in houses 
without convenient furnaces for heating irons necessary for 
vaporizing Nikoteen, or Tobacco Extract. It is very effective 
as an insecticide. The Punk is lighted with a match and 
allowed to burn, which it does without flaming, at the same 
time giving off dense white fumes of nikoteen that kill aphis 
and thrip very effectively. Per box, 60¢e.; per 12 boxes, $6.50. 

NICOTICIDE. 

An infallible remedy for aphis, 
and other greenhouse vermin. 

green fly 

No. 1—1 pint for 32,000 cu. ft. of space..$2.50 
No. 2—% pint for 16,000 cu. ft. of space. 1.25 
No. cay oz. for 8,000 cu. ft. of space... .70 
Lamp for evaporating, consisting of 

pan, wire frame and lamp......... 50 
After lamp is lit and pan containing com- 

pound is placed over it, the person should 
leave the house and not re-enter for at least 
two hours, as the lamp will die out soon 
after the compound has evaporated. 

FUMIGATORS., 

No. 2—Height, 16 inches. For a house 
VO SEOM LECT ss cvegen ais xt odcewis Price. .$2.00 

No. 3—Height, 20 inches. For a house 
15x100 PCGE 7 0ces (cane ret Price.. 2.50 

FOR DOGS, HOGS 
AND SHEEP. 

After a number of 
exhaustive experi- 
ments we confidently 
place the G.& T. Mange 
Cure on the market. If 
followed strictly in ac- 
cordance with the di- 
rections, it will posi- 
tively cure the worst 
ease of mange in a 
few days. 

After the first appli- 
cation the animal will 

< 4 cease : ru BD TEE or 
scratching, an even 

Mange os Cu fa though the hair or 
wool has dropped out, 
it will so tone and re- 

invigorate the skin that in an incredibly short time it will 
start growing again. 

It is healing, purifying, antiseptic and disinfectant. Per- 
fectly soluble in water. 

Put up in glass and stone jugs. Price: Quart, 60c. Y% Gal., 

$1.00. Gal., $1.50. 
pr ee a Se 

“THYMO-CRESOL,” ENGLISH COLD-W ATER SHEEP DIP. 

A gallon makes a hundred gallons for most uses. A world- 

famous dip, and, besides, is unexcelled as an internal and 

external remedy for animal wounds and skin diseases, for 

killing animal parasites, mixing with whitewash for trees, 

chicken-houses, kennels, etc. Price: Pint can, 45e.; Quart 

can, 65e.; Gallon can, $2.00. 
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SAVE YOUR 
cows 

BY USING 

KOW-KURE 
THE GREAT COW MEDICINE 

Watch every cow and at the first sign 
of disorder in appetite, digestion or flow 
of milk, give a dose of KOW-KURE. 
Carefully follow the directions as given 
on the box and that cow will get well. 

.KOW-KURE is in powder form, to be 
given in regular feed. Itcuresabortion, 
barrenness and scours, removes retained 
afterbirth and caked udder, strengthens 
the appetite, purifies the blood, vitalizes 
the nerves and prevents disease. It in- 
creases the milk. It is a medicine for 
cows only. 

Prices, 50c. and $1.00. 

BAG BALM 
For all diseases of the cow’s udder 

and teats there is no remedy so quick 
and certain in its curative powers as 
BAG BALM. It is a soothing, penetrat- 
ing ointment, especially adapted for all 
those serious and annoying troubles 
Known as caked bag, cow pox, chapped, 
cracked and sore teats, bunches, chafing 
and inflammation of all kinds. BAG 
BALM penetrates through the skin and 
inner tissues at once, *reaching the 
glands, where it reduces the inflamma- 
tion, breaks up the bunches and spreads 
its cooling, softening effect to all the 
affected parts. This remedy has met 
with unequaled success and is found on 
the most progressive dairy farms in the 
country. Price, 50 cents. 

HORSE TONIC 
This tonie is a specific for horses, an 

actual medicine that goes to the root of 
all horse ailments and removes the 
cause of the trouble. 

A few doses will send a dull, listless 
horse on its way rejoicing. 

Its curative power is wonderful. 
AMERICAN HORSE TONIC is the best 
remedy known for worms, stoppage of 
water, all bowel complaints, inflamma- 
tion of the lungs, recent founders, dis- 
temper, coughs, colds and swelling of 
the glands of the throat. Per box, 50 
cents. 

COWS’ RELIEF 
Cures caked bags, heals sore teats, 

cures spider in the teat. The original. 
Cows’ Relief, 4%-pound box........ $ .50 
Cows’ Relief, 142-pound box....... 1.00 

HORSE COMFORT 
The Most Remarkable Remedy Ever 

Compounded for Healing Cuts and Open 
Seres of Every Kind.—HORSE COM- 
FORT is a liquid preparation whieh is | 
unequaled in its power to quickly cure 
all kinds of open sores or abrasions of 
the skin. It is used by simply wetting 
the sore spot. No bandages or filthy 
rags, no rubbing or heating itin. Sim- 
ply wet the spot and the cure begins. 

Price per bottle, 25c. and 50c. 

PRIMO REGULATING AND REN O- 

VATING POWDER FOR HORSES. 

Healing and strengthening the throat, 
lungs, stomach and intestines, creating 
an appetite. Price, 2 lbs., 50e.; 5 lbs., 
$1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00. 

PRIMO BOVOTONE CATTLE TONIC 

POWDER. 

Each ingredient of this tonic has been 
blended to give nourishment and 
strength, tissue and nutrient perfection 
to the body, so that all portions of the 
animal will act in harmony. Contains 
no minerals or poisons; is a germicide, 
and keeps cows free from parasites. 
Price, $1.25. 

ARABIAN SCRATCHES AND GALL CURE 
It cures every horse every time. 

9 Ounces, 50c. 

Is without an equal. 

3 Ounces, 25c. 

Colie Cure, $1.00. 
Drops, 50c. 

Dr. Daniels. Softener, 50e. 

Colic Cure, $1.00. 
Cough 
Renovator, 
50c. 

50c., $1. 

Balm, 50c. 
Liniment, 50e. 

order of $20.00. “ Dr. Lesure. 

PRATT’S ANIMAL REGULATOR.—25c. package. 

PRIMO UNIVERSAL PAIN KILLER AND 

ALL KINDS OF STOCK, 

The magnetic healing 
effects of this preparation are greatly increased by heating. 

Price, 50c. 

Contains no minerals or poisons. 

Heat it and bathe the parts affected. 

Eclipse Spavin Cure, 
Gall Cure, 25e., 50c. 

Horse Renovator, 50e. 
der Worker Oster-Cocus (Nerve and Muscle 
Liniment), 25e. and 50c. 

Gall-Cure, 25e. 

Dr. J. G. Lesure’s 
Veterinary Medicines 

Fever Drops, 50c., $1. 
and Tonic Drops, 50e., $1. 

Worm Annihilator, 
Electric Hoof Ointment, 50ce. 

o0c. 

Nice cabinet furnished with an assorted 

Veterinary 
Remedies 

Dr. A. C. Daniels. 
Cough, Cold and Fever 

W on- 

Hoof Grower and 

Horse 

Total 
All - Healing 

Lesure’s 

HEALER FOR 

PRIMO LIQUID REMEDY AND TONIC FOR FOWLS. 

For Gapes, Roup and other internal afflictions. 
Feed Matchless Egg Maker. clean and disinfect it. 

Pints, 50c. Quarts, 75c. 

Keep coop 
Price: 

LEE’S HOG REMEDY.—Prevents and cures Hog Cholera. 

25-pound pail, $2.00. 

ANTIKOL is 
specifically de- 
signed to prevent 
and cure Hog 
Cholera. It can- 
not be of benefit 
except in cases 
where a disease 
is due to germs 
introduced into 
the intestinal 
tract. Itis fatal 
to the hog chol- 
era germ and yet 
absolutely harm- 
less to the hog 
when used in ac- 
cordance with 
directions. 

IDEAL 
TONIC 

was originally 
prepared for 
hogs which had 
been cured of 
cholera by “AN-= 
TIKOL.” 

Can be used with equally good results on all kinds of stock, 

horses, poultry, etc. 

PRICE LIST—“ANTIKOL,” $1.00 and $6.00 packages. The 

$1.00 
PRIMO POULTRY CONDITION POWDER AND TONIC. 

An absolutely vegetable compound; will cause fowls to 
thrive and will keep them warm in fall and winter seasons. 
Very high in protein. Use occasionally with Matchless Egg 
Maker. Price: 2 lbs., 50c. 5 lbs., $1.25. 10 Ibs., $2.00. 

$6.00 size contains 7% times more than the $1.00 size. 

size postpaid, $1.18, 

“Ideal Tonic,” 50c. and $1.50 size. $1.50 size contains 4 

times more than the 50e. size. 
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“IRON CLAD” MILK CANS 
The Baltimore Pattern. 

This cut illustrates it. It is 
the standard “Iron Clad” Bal- 
timore Pattern Milk Can. 
Smooth inside surface, with- 

out crevices or protruding 
rivet heads, which enables 
eans to be easily, quickly and 
thoroughly cleaned. 

“Tron Clad’ Milk Cans are 
made of steel and heavily 
tinned by the hand-dipping 

process AFTER they 
are formed. 

Look for the Trade- 
Mark “Iron Clad” stamp- 
ed in each and every can. 

f No other tinplate cans 
bear this trade-mark. 
We also carry a cheaper 

can, known as the 

BALTIMORE 
CREAMERY CAN, 

in order to meet the de- 
mand for a lower priced 
article. 

They are well made, but 
not so heavily tinned. 

Our charge for marking 
name on can will be 25 
cents each. 

THE BALTIMORE 
PATTERN. 

PAVE ET) Cent ea eee $2.50 
SOLU UE, co da onsen a 
ADSM AT ax 2 laatacht2 

Special Prices in 
Quantities. 

BALTIMORE 
CREAMERY CAN. 

ZANT AT h of tre ell eee oe $2.00 
Marking names on 

all GapSa- mame. . 20 

lowa Creamery Can 
Marking names on all cans, 25c. each. 
SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES. 

ZO=GUATEs cc cela. Sa cee cc ae amrare nas $2.25 
AA QUAT Coca Ph Se cos o occ < eee ere ene 2.75 
AOU EE, Sa ats 2 a as. oeeteeteee ol arene 3.00 

Champion Automatic Milk 
Cooler-Aerator 

TO OPERATE.—Set as low as possible 
where there is plenty of pure, fresh air; 
if the wind blows, the better. It can be 
used in the strongest wind without a 
drop being blown away. Use very cold 
water. Use a cloth or metal strainer 
over the top of milk receiver. 

IOWA. > 

Capacity of Size 
No. Milk Receiver. of Dairy. 

Ess eee 10 quarts 1to 10 cows 
EE ee 18 quarts 10 to 25 cows 
ear cene ts 34 quarts 25 to 50 cows 
t, 5 wee 52 quarts 50 to 100 cows 

Takes List Retail 
No. Care of Price. Price. 
ig eee 2 milkers $7.00 $5.00 
usec tierce 3 milkers 7.00 5.00 
ee Hae 5 milkers 8.00 3.75 
APE SPE 8 milkers 10.00 7.00 
Extra sizes on special orders. Prices 

include double cheesecloth strainer and 
spring pins. 
STRAINERS.—Strainers of the finest 

mesh wire cloth (100 meshes to the 
inch) furnished at following prices: 
Nos. 1 and 2, $1. No. 3, $1.25. No. 4, $1.50. 

- Trapp’s Patent Cow-Tail Holder 
If you wish to make it pleasant in milking, you should use 

Trapp’s Patent Cow-Tail Holder. Does not irritate or make 
acow kick. Easily and quickly operated. Holds the tail firmly. 

RG EAI Pfr ICC 5:5 a0= loys oho see to Sree WW One Orr oats arate) silcte/avare a ov 25c¢. 
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The Chapman Patent 
Changeable Strainer 
Model No. 2—With 

Cheesecloth Attached. 
For the use of small 

dairies or for household 
purposes, for which a 
medium - sized strainer 
is used, such as fruit, 
paint, vinegar, lard, ete. 

Model No. 3—With 
Cheesecloth Attachment. 

Especially adapted to 
the use of large top Model : 
straight cans. The shape No. 2, $1.00. 
of No. 3 is such that it Model 
can be used on any sized No. 3, $1.50.54 
can, either small or ea 
large top. 

The underlying 
principle of the Calf 
Feeder is: The calf 
by sucking its milk 
takes it slowly and 
mixes the saliva of 
the mouth with the 
milk, which makes it 

Gold Medal ~ - The only feeder adopted by Experi- 
Pan-American Exp. “ment Stations. 

Easiest to operate and clean. 
No valves to get clogged 

* = or foul. y 

Satisfaction 

spongy instead of a 
solid, indigestible P Scours 
lump formed when " 
the milk is gulped § Weans perfectly. 
down from a bucket. § Calves take to it like a 
This is the greatest § baby to the bottle. 
cause of scours. Weg... 3 
have both a single § It's Nature's 
and double feeder. § Own Way. More than all 
One calf can use the others:combined. 
double feeder, as each 
part works independ- 
ently of the other. 

Economical, 
Scientific 

and 
Practical, 

Extra gain on 
one calf pays 
for two 

Nipples are 
reenforced without 

feeders. F seams. 

Single Calf Feeder (2 Nipples).............eeeece eee es $2.00 
DOMME OE sh we hih RUCC OCHA ole ajc wicns > ew ole! ots) sete) of ctaiele ce) «srt! oists 3.00 
Calf Nipples and Long Tubing, each.................... 20 

Shaw’s Calf 
Weaners 

This weaner is not 
only scientifically con-" 
structed, but it is also 
thoroughly practical. 

It has no barbarous 
spikes, no straps or hal- 
ter to break or rot off. 

A bow made of finest 
Premier’ Steel Spring 
wire is clamped into the 
animal’s nose, the stop 
resting on the bridge of 
the nose. 

This clamp has no ac- 
tion whatever in the 
nose, hence it will stay 
on and not make the 
nose sore. The action 
is entirely in the basket, 
it being hinged to the 
ends of the nose piece. 

Price: No. 1, 50c.; No. 2, 75e. No. 3, $1.25. 

Soins. RICE’S CALF WEANERS 
Also Prevents Cows fgom Suck- 

ing Themselves. 
No. 1, for Calves, Retail 

price, 30e. List price, per 
GOZO Gras oa scc.s anereic et ae Me $3.50 

No. 2, for Heifers, Retail 
price, 50e. List price, per 
CO ZO Meher ie So ueee = See 6.00 

No. for Cows, Retail 
price, 75e. List price, per 
dozen 

Milk Pail 
Made of Best Tin. 

Nos, 1190—10 guarts'’.. >a. 2 Dee ce a $ .40 
Nos 11212 Quarts... .0.) et eee oc 45 
ING PO LO— 1 OF GUUATES wie, crete. os ePeve aeereser oe 50 
IN G3? DLS —— 12 CUTIES. «= oo, Sues bue'w era hapane DD 
INO-eb14——14 quants ... 2 uk oc cases ce -60 

POLISHED MAPLE BOWLS. 

Boral Sli AN CHESS <a. vs Gelert oneibte cc 35e. 
Bowls, 17 inches mie 
Bowls, 19 inches 
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SHARPLES’ CREAM SEPARATORS 
SiT DOWN 

TUBULAR 
he most convenient, practical and 

efficient small capacity separator ever 
built. Designed for the use of those 
having only one or two cows. Carefully 
made from selected materials and built 
exactly like the larger machines. It 
stands 20 inches high—can be operated 
at full speed and capacity by a child— 
runs very smoothly—skims to perfec- 
tion, being as perfect in action as our 
larger machines. Price. 
No. 1, Capacity 175 lbs. per hour. .$40.00 
No. 2, Capacity 275 lbs, per hour.. 55.00 
No. 3, Capacity 350 lbs. per hour.. 65.00 

These three sizes are readily turned 
by one who is seated. They stand only 
2 feet 9% inches high; the supply can 
Is still lower. 

Steam Turbine Tubular 

Dairy Separator No cera TEE 
6, Capacity 650 Ibs. per hour 
9, Capacity 900-lbs. per hour 

DRIVEN DIRECT FROM THE BOILER. 
MADE IN THREE SIZES. 

No. Capacity. Price 
5, 500 pounds per hour....... -.- $100 
1,-- 400 pounds» per NOUrs ss ce. oe ot $125 

10, 1,000 pounds per hour.......... $150 
Hither size, with Little Giant Boiler, 

$50 extra. 

SEPARATOR OIL. 

Gallon Can, 75e. 5-Gallon Can, $2.50. 
Just a jet of steam, not much larger 

than would go through a straw, drives 
it to full speed. 

An Armload of Wood or a bucket of 
coal will furnish the needed fuel for the 
smaller machines for an hour’s run. 
After being properly started no other 
attention is needed than the supplying 
of sufficient milk. 

The bowl when apart has a wide-open 
mouth, and not much more trouble to 
clean than a tin cup would. be. In 
cleaning there is no danger of misplac- 
ing small complicated parts, for it has 
no such parts. 

This machine stands 36 inches high— 
requires very little steam—is the most 
efficient power separator for dairy use. 

‘ov —. 

SHARPLES’ TUBULAR HAND 
SEPARATOR 

Suspended Bowl, Bottom Feed, 
Low-Down Supply Can, Easy ° 

Running, No Discs. 
The bowl of the 650-lb. ma- 

chine is only 2% inches in diam- 
eter and weighs less than 7 Ilbs., 

and requires even less power to 
run it at its full capacity-than 
any 330-lb. per hour hand ma- 
chine in existence. 

All the objectionable features 
of dises, cones, cylinders and 
other devices introduced in the 
bow! to facilitate separation, to- 
gether with their attendant ex- 
pense and maintenance, and the 
great amount of time and- work 
required to clean and keep in 
perfect working order are done 
away with in the tubular bowl, 
and by reason of its small size 
and light weight the power 
necessary to run it to its fullest 
capacity is reduced to a mini- 
mum. No Dises, please remem- 
ber. 

STAND UP SIZES. ~ _ Price. 
per howmsepecade im aledp te fe laligiatallthavencin teen eee 

AOS oO guy Pecos cle cheee aes $100 
qieterta san levarchinta aon eton sirens ae $125 

Pulley Power Attachment, $2.50 Additional. 

ean is still lower. 
These three sizes stand only 3 ft. 6 in. high. The supply 

Expressly for use with our Tubu-_ 

| SEPARATOR BOILER 
lar Steam Turbine Separators, al- 
though any small boiler or feed 
cooker will answer the purpose, as 
they require no more steam than 
will go through a good-sized straw. 

The first cost of a Steam Turbine 
machine and Little Giant Boiler is a 
little more than the first cost of a 
corresponding capacity hand sepa- 
rator. Taking into consideration the 
fact that the former can be conven- 
iently operated for a_longer time and 
larger dairy, and also that the boiler 
is worth its full cost for furnishing 
hot water and steam for the many 
uses about a farm, will commend the 
same to your careful consideration. 

These boilers are carefully trim- 
med and provided with an injector. 

Price, complete.........-.$50.00 

_COOLE 

HF cf | 

le) ( 

All tanks are built refrigerator style, 
with paper between the sheet iron and 
the wood. In addition, it has a com- 
partment or chamber underneath the 
water tank, through which the milk 
and afterward the cream are drawn. 

CABINET CREAMER 
The transparent pane in front enables 
the operator to see the cream line. The 
cream line is not broken up in with- 
drawing the milk, which avoids all 
commotion or whirlpool when the milk 
is running out. A perfect separation is 
made. The cans are easily removed 
from the tank when desirable or neces- 
sary. They are easily washed without 
removing. The water tank has inlet 
and overflow pipes for running water. 

DAIRY CLASS. ~ 

No. Cans. Cows. Weight. Price. 
0 1 1 to ~3 185 Ibs $20.00 

00 2 4 to 6 203 lbs. 27.00 
a 3 6 to- 9 256 Ibs. 33.00 
2 4 9 to 12 spl ierl ysis 40.00 
3 6 12 to 18 390 lbs. 2.00 
4 8 18 to 24 428 Ibs. 64.00 
Cans are known in the market as 5- 

gallon cans, but hold 19 quarts. 

FAMILY CLASS. 

Cans one-half capacity of large cans. 
No. Cans. Cows. Weight. Price. 
A 2 1 to 3 183 lbs. $20.00 
B 3 3 to 4 216 Ibs. 26.00 
©) 4 4 to 6 268 Ibs. 32.00 

Special Refrigerators in any size 
Cabinet Creamer, extra... 3... $5.00 

Partitions in ~Cabinet Creamers, 
Dae he HiPrawed deck Tao vane Oo ROSS Ue 1.00 

Faucet in outlet end instead of 
MAB isa so oc oe SS 1.00 

Faucet outlet in addition to over- 
PLO Wy ORCL Matis fale jce ohana etal taile loin teed 1.50 

Stopper for closing openings when 
cans are removed, with nut and 
rubber packing...... SAISON CAL 

No. 4 and larger have two rows of 
cans and doors in each side, or in one 
row if so ordered. Prices of Creamers 
with tin-coated copper lining or copper 
cans given on application. 

All sizes of Creamers have inlet and 
overflow pipes. 

All sizes and styles of Creamers have 
thermometers in front side, which give 
the temperature without raising the 
cover. All thermometers are at pur= 

chaser’s risk of breakage. 

including every revolving part, ~ 
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THE NEW SANITARY GREAM 
SEPARATOR 

Inside of bottom aluminized to prevent rusting. 
1. Milk and water are not mixed. 
2. You can draw pure, sweet, undiluted milk for 

household use any time without disturbing the cream. 
The skim-milk makes excellent feed for stock. 
3. It is a most convenient and labor-saving apparatus 

75 

for the farmer &nd dairyman, Saves all lifting, skim- 
ming and handling of crocks and pans. 

4. Milk vessel is easily and quickly removable with- 
out unscrewing the faucet. 

5. The faucet is large and short in the neck and 
drilled out smooth on the inside. Will draw off cream 
and milk rapidly without clogging. 

List price. Ret’l pr. 

Style A, No. 6—Capacity, milk part, 6 gals..$7.00 — $5.60 
Style A, No. 8—Capacity, milk part, 8 gals.. 8.00 6.40 
Style B, No. 8—Capacity, 8 gallons........ 11.60 8.80 
Style B, No. 12—Capacity, 12 gallons........ 12.00 9.60 

: as Style A is most popular where only a few 
STYLE B. milked. Style B where large milk capacity 

The “DOTY”? “iz | THE “NORTH STAR” 
- Cream Separator ‘MM SEARATOR 

averse to adding water to milk, 
and to meet this demand we are 

cows are 
STYLE A. is needed. 

Ventilating and Aerating 
Double Compartment. 

"— 

For the benefit of persons who do 
not object to mixing water and milk 
for the purpose of facilitating the 

whirlpool bottom, also the method of 

putting a two-compartment sep- 

arator on the market 
Separation is effected by separation of cream, we offer the . é | a 

Doty Single-Compartment Separator. eirculation of cold water-in an 

The reversible cover and_ anti- outer jacket. All the cream 
rises to the surface in an hour 

’ 
4 

. 

. 

3 
a 

aerating the milk, are the same as or two, and is drawn off sweet, 
found in the NORTH STAR. The suitable for table use or other 
only difference in the two lies in the purposes, i : 

: single and double compartment fea- The milk strikes the disc be- 
ture. low and spreads out in a thin 

Cap’y, sheet. The milk receptacle be- 

{ No. Diam. Height. Gals. Cows. ing ed eae ae water, wee 
9; Or 3 9 this thin sheet of warm milk 

‘ e t ae 37 ee fe ee ; strikes the sides and bottom, 
: pre ore 97 in, 29 4to 7 | forees cold air upward through 
' 454940. 37 Sn. 29 7 to 10 the milk, escaping in_ sheets 

= ‘ z 4 = from aerator, thus driving out 
PRICES: all animal heat or foul gases. 

} No. List Price. Rétail Price. No. Capacity. List Price. Retail Price, 

eS eS | eae ae $4.00 UG ee AeStO Oo COWS He an ee $6.00 $4.80 
PRE OSE SP See Oe 4.80 Ee aie Seyelats AO PLOY COW Sint fh ara ota os Sore 7.00 5.60 
ee Uc! peer on beaco 3.60 + Aes Atece cE 4 COU Di COW: Sate ected eye ners 8.00 6.490 
SBE RED ote Ih DUR ee oO Doe 6.40 “ae eri ac PC ORGS GOW Sid ct eie ccs teste cys 9.00 7.20 

THE “AGOS” 
Cast-Iron Frame Hand Babeock Tester. ARMER’ 

eb aa. 
Tells the farmer what the milk is worth 

which he is using, and what particular cows 

give him the kind of milk he can sell for most 

money, and which cows give him the other 

kind. Will test milk from five to fifty cows. 

Made from cast iron and steel. Entirely noise- 

less. Easy to drive; has swinging pockets, 

obviating the difficulties with breaking bot- 

tles; pockets watertight. In case of defective 

bottle acid cannot spill over operator. 9 lbs. 

Any bottles may be used in this machine, 

from the extra long-neck cream bottles to the 

short double-neck skim-milk bottles. Regu- 

lar Babcock bottles are furnished with ma- 

chine. 

~ No. 0—2 bottles, complete f esting 
The “Agos” Tester uses the ordinary Babcock mailic Pas or testing pottie, the B. LE eae ae at aa ll ee oe a Cnr risa oe ae Oe ae $4.00 

es ponte is et he reir BS BOO E out- Speer get ek | No. 1—2 bottles, complete for testing 
£3 u set of regular abcoc mi bottles, 7 ‘ rr : = Gigette,-acid measure, acid sufficient for making i el WOKS: “AW ORCA wate cin vivo vralei= o%- Salman 4.50 

_50 to 100 tests, and directions for manipulating. . No. 2—4 bottles, complete for testing 
They are made in five pee as follows: For Cows with Sore Teats. milk 5.00 
4 Bottles........$8.00 Bottles $10.00 LIBEEEONGmUT THM Leat. Na) cee, Pe eS TN Oe Se eon 
6 Bottles........ 9.60 10: Bottles. ....5... 2.00 | and the milk will flow. No. 3—4 bottles, complete for testing 

REMIUT ION. ai = cova 5 srotw-5.0 61d ashane's $14.00. ETOH ree arora ny ia eeaere a 25e. milk and cream.......0......ce eee ene 5.50 
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THE SQUEEZER COMBINED CHURN AND BUTTER WORKER 
The idea in this machine is to follow the old method of squeezing butter with a paddle in prefer- 

ence to grinding between rolls, as other butter workers do at present. 
One portion of the butter is taken up by a paddle and squeezed against side of churn and another 

portion by another paddle, and so on. At no point is the butter ground or allowed to stick, thus 
avoiding marbleizing. 

Can be changed from churn to worker or the reverse by action of one lever, and can be done going 
at full speed. 

= 

DAIRY SIZES. ‘ CREAMERY OR FAOTORY SIZES. 

ni . ; Full Will Will | Ship’g | Retail Full Will Will |Ship’g.| Retail Size. 5 = 
Size Cap’y | Churn| Work |Weight| Price Cap’y | Churn} Work |Weight Price 

No. Gal. Gal. Lbs. Lbs. 
No. | Gal. | Gal. | Lbs. | Lbs. 3 300 | 225 | 450 | 1340 |$165.00 
0 50 35 70 735 $ 95 00 4 400 800 600 1475 | 175.00 
1 100 75 150 807 125.00 5 500 375 759 1670 | 195.00 
2 150 116 230 870 135.00 6 600 450 900 1930 | 220.00 

7 700 500 1000 2105 | 255.00 

Arranged for two speeds when wanted. One speed for working and churning. Special Discount for Cash. 

Improved Cedar BALTIMORE FAYORITE. CHURN, 

Cylinder Churns = 
There are a number of Cylinder 

Churns on the market sold at a 
lower price, but they are made of 
pine or other inferior wood, while 
these are all of selected cedar, 
free of knots. 
No. Price. 
1— 23%, gallons.............$2.50 
2— 4 SAB OMS estore cya netone . 3.00 
3— 7 Pallonisty. ward eee 3.50 
410A rea llonisie ssw eee 4.00 

Patented July 5, 1891. 
It is made of thoroughly seasoned ma- 

D KE terial. It is finished smooth inside as 
REIS BUTTER WOR R. well as outside. The iron ring head is 
Inside strong and not liable to break. The 

: Measure- Capac’y. Wt. List. Retail balls are fastened to the iron ring, 
LEA j 7 a No. ment. Lbs. Lbs. Price. Price. where they need to be fastened. 
EASY TO KEEP CLEAN. 1—23x36x2% in. 50 45 $10.00 $8.00 Wie onnise pulleys for Dome Prices 

Z 2—20x36x2% in. 30 29 8.00 6.40 extra, according to size desired. Direc- 

thogetaee oe eee CaO RS URe te 3—17x27x2Y% in. 20 25 7.00 5.60 tions for using in each Churn. 
slide up and over tanita eae Gi complete 4—14x24x2¥% in. 10 20 6.00 4.80 Write for special discount for cash. : 
Somersault. |The butter AWerAGe tn EAT Larger size, especially designed for PRICES. List. Retail 
HEIL anLeSen nant hielemGs tadesiranile mixing, re-working and coloring, or No. Capacity. To Churn. Price. Price. 

form for washing in cold water or brine.| C’e@mery use. leanne gallons z gallons 5:00 $5.00 
Each Churn has a glass indicator in Inside 3 , i 2-15 ee 7 ES 00 5.50 

the cover. The lid is ventilated, and Measure- Capac’y Wt. List Retai Foy ft a TOME GROW 
there is no slopping or dripping of No. ment. ; Lbs. Lbs. Price. Price. 3—20 if 10 - 11.00 6.75 
ream BRAS tO operate Wt 0—23x37x3 in. 75 60 $12.00 © $9.38 4—25 a 12 e 14.00 8.50 
No “Will ehurn Cc apey. Libs. Price 00—23x56x3 in. 112 80 15.00 11.25 5—35 3 17 a 16,00- 10.00 
See 4 seals. or less 8 gals. 55 7.00 000—23x72x3 in. 150 100 18.00 13.50 6—60 a 30 4 26.00 16.00 
Paracas Jun == S7nsi() = 59 8.60 When desired, we can send legs along 7—75 is 37 fs 30.00 18.50 
bien onmmicc « 16 « 73 410.00] With any size machine for $4.00 extra, -8—90 45 35.00 21.00 
qaarign ie “ 20 “ 85 12,00} Which can be set up after arrival at des- 10-inch Single Pulleys for above, List, 
Bg: fe 26 te 98 15.00) timation. $3.25. Retail, $2.00. 

6—17 “ 3 ie 112 18.09 These boxes are iron bound at the edges and capped at 
Additional for Pulley, 12x38, with at-]| the corners. An ice box is fitted in the center, which can 

tachments, $4.00. be removed at will and the space utilized. BUTTER ‘BOXES 
Additional for Tight and Loose Pul-| -~—Capacity——° Price. cea ae Rg Price. 

ley, 12x38. with attachments, $5.50. 36 %-pound prints. .$4.50 30 pound prints.. of: ze 
ee 64 rm Oy «. See 
ACME BUTTER WORKER 80 “ “ _. 550 56 CG a 

The Greatest Labor Saver for the Gen-| 100 Se .. 6.00 80 “ 
eral Butter Maker Ever Introduced. 120 ss .. 6.50 96 . e 

140 or 4 .. 7.00 120 
20 pound ihe nueepagie’ 

NS GLASS SHERMOMESERS: 

Price 25e. each. ve, 
-in. Dairy Thermometer, stands-boiling water, 

It is the only worker made in which price 50e. each. 
butter can be washed (same as in bowl), Milk Hydrometer, No. 2080, 40e. 
then the water drawn off and the butter Milk Hydrometer, No. 2085 (Quevenne), 75e. 
worked without delay. $2.00. Add 5 cents each, if by mail. 
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REID'S SELF-GAUGING BUTTER PRINTER. 

Prints butter very 
neatly and quickly. 
Weighs into pounds or 
half pounds as desired. 
Does it in one-quarter 
the time it can be done 
by hand, making prints 
of uniform weight. 
Moulds are square. 

PRICE. 

Either pound or 
half pound......$10.00 

Both pound and 
half pound com- 

» bined 
Extra for initials 
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WELLS, RICHARDSON 
& CO’S BUTTER 

COLOR. 

but- 
turn 

bright- 
butter 

Will not color the 
termilk; will never 
rancid; gives the 
est and best color; 
never becomes_ reddish; 
perfect economy in use. 
It is cheaper than any 
other coloring, being put 
up in three sizes, selling 
at 25e. to color 500 pounds; 
50e. to color 1,250 pounds; 
$1.00 to color 2,800 pounds. 

a monograms. 1.50 9 suRy PARCHMENT BUTTER 

aa ae selfs gaueine | EXTRA HEAVY BRICK BUTTER MOULD PAPER. 
Intended for hia Pattern. It can be used in all 
use in cream- uae cases where wax paper, 
eries, but more tin foil or muslin has 
especially for been adopted, and in many 
reprinting. cases where these cannot, 
Very simple for preserving goods from 
and handy. the effects of moisture, 

Hither pound ete. In sheets 24x36, or 
or half pound, ean furnish the paper cut 
with table, in the following sizes 
$15.00. without extra charge: 6x9 

Either pound for half pounds, 9x12 for 
or half pound, one pounds, and 10x15 for } : without table, two pounds. Price, 20e. 

Extra for initial or monogram, $1.50. _ $10.00. per pound; by mail, 35¢e.; 
BRICK BUTTER MOULD. 

Seeley Pattern. 
Furnished with sheaf of wheat. Mov- 

able block, % pounds. 
Seeley Pattern So Gee Geer ne S$ .60 

Round Prints, % 1b.g .10] N° 1 Spades 
Round Prints, 4% lb. .10 Same, 4x12 inches 

INDIVIDUAL 

BUTTERS, 

Square, % ounce....$ .15 

Square, 1 ounce..... .15 

Round, 1 ounce..... : 

The Taylor 
Steel Stanchion. 

The strongest 
Stanchion made. 
Since the frame con- 
sists entirely of steel 

: and malleable iron, 
INGLY is practically inde- 
a’ structible and will 
SNiast a lifetime. 

= Gives Free and Nat- 
SOAS: ural Movement of the 

See SS ERISE ICSE ANC. TARE SEAL Paci 

Swings on chains, top and bottom, and gives much more 
freedom to the cow’s head than the old style stiff stanchion. 
Practically the cows are as comfortable as when in the field; 
for they are able to lick their sides and lie down with the 
head on the shoulder, as nature intended. 

No Mortised Corners to Wear Loose. The corners are 
formed of solid angle steel, bent to shape, and are as strong, 

-if not stronger, than the straight sides. 
Not Cumbersome About Neck of Cattle. The angle steel 

used in the Taylor Stanchion, which is 1% by 1% inches wide, 

SS 

is less than one-fourth as large as the wood used in other 
stanchions. 

Dimensions of Stall. For ordinary-sized cattle, give each 
a stali 3 feet wide by 4 feet 6 inches long floor space. Make 
gutter along rear of stall of sufficient depth to catch all 
droppings. At stall so constructed with ee Taylor Stanchion 

- insures a larger production of milk. 
Price, Style No. 1 

Can furnish square molds to order with 
initials cut at an extra cost of $1.00. 

. LADLES 
AND SPADES. 

6 pounds, $1.00. ‘ 
Fig. 2—R.& B. % - =< 

Ibs., round, 25e. ie 9s B a7 2 1b. 
square, 30e. 

Fig. 2—R. & B. 1 Fig. 3—R. & Be 1 Ib, 
Ib., round, 30e. square, 35e. 

Fig. 4. Criid chowe Gia wey minid wtsed!) 
Fig. 4—Philadelphia Pattern; % Ib..$1.00 
Fig. 4—Philadelphia Pattern, 1 1lb.. 1.50 

| Factory Dairy Ladle. 
Hard Maple. 

The practice of dehorning cattle is 
coming more and more into vogue. 
It is a mercy to the animals. Pre- 
vents goring. Does not crush the 
horns. No twisting motion or sec- 
ond cut on horn. Parts are all inter- 
changeable, and can be replaced at 
any time. It is approved by veteri- 
nary surgeons and leading dairy- 
men. The horns must go, and they 
cannot go too soon. 

Clipper, with leader and rope, ex- 
tra blades and screw, fully war- 
ranted, $12.00. Clipper alone, $10.00. 
We furnish a cheaper clipper than 

the above that is superior to any of 
the cheap clippers made, but do not 
recommend it as broadly as the Key- 
stone, which has no equal. 

Price $8.00. 

CALF DEHORNER. 

The Keystone —. es 

ANYONE CAN OPERATE IT. 
Price List. 

Perfection Calf Dehorners, including sample 
tion Cream and full instructions for 

box of Perfec- 
operating, etc. 

INCE ms lain’ ciear.. ameter age slave «hed ic aclacg ees $3.50 
Net Nickel=plated’.. 2. <3 the Nee es 0 cele 6 ca le RS 5.00 
Perfection Cream; per pounds... ..... Gs 0... see 50 

Discount on Five-Pound Orders. 
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WATER TRUCKS ann COMBINATIONS Si Wreae” 

Fig. 1. This Fig. represents our Barrel Cart, 
a which can be attached the Brass Spray Pump. 

is is 4 convenient combination, and may be 
Fig. 1shows Truck and Barrel. } found useful in various ways, such as watadng 
Fig. 2 shows Truck with Leaf} gardens, spraying fruit trees, etc. 

Back Attachment. The Barrel Cart and Pump may be ordered 
Fig. 3 shows Truck and Barrel| Separately and arranged together to suit the 

with Sprinkler Attachment. purchaser. The Barrel Cart may be wheeled 
Fig. 4shows Truck and Box, about when filled with water, to supply sprin- 

WithibanrelDotached: kling cans for watering flowers and vegetable 
gardens. When the running-gear or truck is 
ordered without barrel the trunnions may 
easily be fastened to any good water-tight 
barrel by any person with ordinary mechan- 
ical ability. 

HIS shows our Sprinkling Cart, which is indispens- 
able about parks, cemeteries and country seats for 
watering roads, drives, walks, lawns, etc. The 

wheels have wide tires and the whole outfit is well 
made. It can also be used as a Tank Cart for carrying 
water, spraying trees and removing matter from cess- 
pools, vaults, ete. Cart for spraying trees and crops. 
it is substantially made throughout. There is a ane 
a une bottom of tank, operated by lever, within “1sy reach 

river. 

PRICE LIST. List. Retail. 
Water Truck with 1%” tires..$11.00 $6.50 
Water Truck and Barrel..... 16.00 9.00 
Water Truck and Bo®........ 15.00 8.50 
Water Truck, Barrel and Box.. 24.00 12.60 
Sprinkling Attachment....... 5.00 3.25 
IDGEne AR ENO oS Bist niGto.c oto Sittin coon 8.00 5.00 
New Barrel 5.00 3.00 
IEXOD SAS CADE OOO an MOOR COO O0S 5 4.50 3.00 

Trunnions—List, per pair, 75e. Retail, 
per pair, 50c. 

For 2%-inch Tires on Trucks add to 
the above price—List, $1.50. Retail, $1.00. 

For 3%-inch Tires on Trucks add to 
the above price—List, $3.00. Retail, $2.00. 

EXTRA TRUCK WHEELS. _ Baltimore Lan WA 7 TRAY 3 
Regular Tire, wood or-steel, ca. $8.50 $2.25 and Sireel Sprinkler, 2%-inceh Tire, mood or steel ea. eae ees 
4-inch Tire, w a SEK NE Son 6'0 5 5D. s 1 F 
3is-inch Tire, steel, each. .:... 5.00 3.00' List $160.00. Retail $85.00. 

Tey; BALTIMORE PUSH CART. N 

\ co 

: ti] 
i a For the merchant, printer, farmer, etc., to 

have one of these carts on his premises it will 
be found a most useful vehicle. There are so 
many purposes for which they can be em- 
ployed — carrying bundles, printers’ forms, 
farmers’ tools and light implements, ete. It is 
never out of place, and always ready to pick 
up at short notice. They are nicely finished ; 
higher wheels, better ironed and altogether su- 
perior to anything of its kind on the market. 
There is now an immense demand for these. 
carts, but notwithstanding we have placed the DIMENSIONS. 

Width of Tire.......... 1% inches. _ price low. 
Height of Wheel...... 36 a 

Sedd'S 1 OAC inna abscounadooK 1% se PRICES. 
Js Mi poSsspnacmonposesnegn 6 os Retail 1.75 

BOX—INSIDE MEASURE. Ae Pe Cet et CC een) see twee ee ane 3 . 

Dengthit, scsaccne- cso 40 inehes. IDI eS een Soto OUbO DO OIA OtorcoS ues 13.50 
Wiley esegsseccccosscas 22 as Extra wheels, each—List, $5.00. Retail, 
UGA hoosoaosoc0s6s0000 10 os $3.00. 



RUBBER HOSE 

; = Per Foot. 
ORIOLE.—3-ply, 3%-in., in 25 and 50 foot lengths (100 
SORES Chere enn fant ow eral ie oe aps, of shin Spi ieoe Shee aso $ 12 

GRIFFITH & TURNER COv’S EXTRA.—3-ply, %-in., in 
25 and 50 foot lengths (125 pounds pressure)......... 15 

CREST.—3-ply, 34-in., in 25 and 50 foot lengths (200 lbs. 
CC ee ir at avian oa sie acces ace eae aoe A eran ee he 18 

* GRIFFITH.—5-ply, 4-in., in 25 and 50 foot lengths (500 
; Re PECSSUT Rie tae 35 oie Soe a ate win, oe lage Sons F’eibieve wes -20 

3% Hose comes in 25 and 50 foot lengths. We cannot cut 
other lengths. For Hose 25 feet long add to price 4c. per foot. 

RUBBER HOSE FOR SPRAY PUMPS. 
Per Foot. Per Foot 

34-inch Wubine. esses $ .10 1-inch Baltimoré........$ .20 
¥%-inch Spray, No. 1.... 15 2-in., wire-lined-suction. .40 
%-inch Spray, No. 2.... .20 

¥%-inch Hose comes in 10, 15, 25 and 30 foot lengths. We 
cannot cut other lengths. 

2-inch Hose comes in 5, 10 and 20 foot lengths. 

ground. 

f 
; 

the hose. 
ing hydrant. 

when reeling hose. 
out of order. 

BARTON LAWN TRIMMER 
Doing away with sickle and shears. 

No stooping down. 
around where the lawn mower-can- 
not cut; up in corners, along stone 

around trees, 
bery, tombstones, 

The machine is all ready for use. 
a little practice it 

run; the trimming can be done in a 
little time and done perfectly. 

You get full directions and an em- 
ery stone along with each machine, 
with which it is no trouble to keep 

walls, fences, 

After 

it sharp. $5.00. 

in diameter. 

ger 

results. 

iron, 
panned. 

Weight, 14 Lbs. 

CRESCENT 
WAVE SPRINKLER 

PeyTEe 5.5 5)5) = 
It is attachable to any nozzle. Can be 

operated from the hand. 
zle in position when placed upon the 

Distributes water evenly and 
in a showerlike manner. 

Permits of full flow from the nozzle, 
thus lessening the liability of bursting 

May be shifted without clos- 
No treading on wet grass 

when shifting. Not necessary to detach 

whe Wieeasare 25e. 

This Sprinkler is com- 
pactly and strongly 
made with phosphor- 
bronze bearing, and will 
cover a surface 48 feet 

As it hasa 
free and unobstructed 
channel, there is no dan- 

of clogging with 
dirty water, and there- 
fore it fills the require- 
ments of users of such 
articles better than the 
more expensive and 
larger sprinklers 
will accomplish the same 

The top and 
arms are brass, 
nickel - plated standard, 
the base and legs are 

handsomely ja- 

Price: 12-in. high, $1.50; 
24-in. high,on sled, $2.50; 
36-in. high, on sled, $3.00. 

_ S& GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. ao 
SHERMAN HOSE CLAMPS. 

Ascrewdriver does the business. 
Size, inches.... % 4 1 
Price, each.... 5e, oc. 10¢ 
Size sMCHES =... cis os 1% 2 
IPTIGE GACH Ss oo. Faiecia« 20c. 25e. 

BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS. 

Size, inches.... % cA 1 
PriceJeach-... .-. 1Se. 15e. 25e. 
Size inches. os... =. 1% 2 
PTS Ske. wes <kers, cca e 75e. $1.00 
Mender Tubes. 
BIC e erin ps eieisie ses: che several $ .05 
es PGA eect ear aliaa: whe, a! oe 40 

%-in. and %4-in. Rubber 
Washers, each, 5e.; doz., .20 

%-in. and %-in. Leather 
Washers, each, Se.3 doz., 

GIBBS’ ADJUSTABLE 

HOSE NOZZLES. 

For throwing fine or coarse 
spray, or straight stream. 
For %-inch Rubber Hose.§$ .35 
1-in. Plain Nozzles, 8%-in. 

long wecccceeeS 40 

Supports noz- 

Durable and never 

Can be worked 

shrub- 
etc. 

is easily 

and 

full 

Wood 

Sylph 

———— 

HOSE REELS. 

THE “FOUNTAIN SPRINKLER” 
MADE OF HEAVY BRASS, 

Easily moved over the lawn without turn- 
ing off the water. 
veritable “thing of beauty.” 

Cc. B. G. SPRINKLER. 
This is the cheapest and one of the most 

effective sprinklers made. The distribution 
of water is perfect. Price, 20e. By mail, 25e. 

CRESCENT LAWN SPRINKLER 

The mist-like spray isa 
Price, $1.00. 

a) 
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‘New Norka’’ Lawn Mower ° 
Do not class this Mower with the cheap 

low-wheel machines. 

9-INCH 
WHEEL. 

Ball 
Bearing. 

14 in.. .$4.75 
16 in... 5.60 
PRIN... see, 

The pawl and pinion attachment has been thoroughly tested 
and is beyond question one of the best to be obtained. The 
Ratchet Clutch being cast solid with the pinion, there are no 
extra pieces to break or get out of order. 

“NEW ELECTRIC” MOWER 
Reel 534 inches in diameter. Wheels 9 inches in diameter. | Y 

Four blades. Special Ball-Bearing Adjustment, high-grade 
cups and cones, ground, polished and hardened steel balls, : 

dust-proof. Reel Shaft of Cold Rolled Steel and the Reel 
Knives are from the best grade Knife steel, perfectly ground. 

Regular. Ball Bearing. 
12 in...$4.50 16 in...$5.00 12 in.. .$5.50 16 in...$6.00 
14 in.:. 4.75 LS ini’. Dl 14 in... 5.75 18-in... 6.25 

3 “NEW DIAMOND” LAWN MOWER 
_ Regular. Ball Bearing. Ke 

14 inches. . . $6.50 14 inches. ..$7.50 
16 inches... 7.00 16 inches... 8.00 
18 inches... 7.50 18 inches... 8.50 
20 inches... 8.00 20 inches... 9.00 

A strictly first-class, high-wheel, adjustable reel Lawn 
Mower. It is built very strong and cannot be jarred out of 
adjustment. The casings have long hubs, through whien an 
11-16 in. solid steel shaft is passed and secured by set screws. 

ow. & B.” 

High Wheel Mower 

Absolutely rigid frame; cutter bar adjustment; phosphor 
bronze bearings; three-pawl ratchet, insuring quick, positive 
action, and practically indestructible. Wheels 10 inches. 
Reel 534 inches. 

Regular. 
14 in.. .$8.00 18 in..$10.00 
16 in... 9.00 20 in.. 11.00 

Ball Bearing. 
14 in.. .$9.00° 18 in..$11.00 
16 in...10.00 20 in.. 12.00 

CONTINENTAL HIGH WHEEL MOWER 
i DZ 

& ) 

This very high grade machine will cut fine grass two inches 
high, also grass six to eight inches. We highly recommend 
this machine. 

List Retail List Retail 
Prices: Prices. Prices.) 2rices. 

15 inches. ..$25.00 $12.00 19 inches. ..$31.00 $15.00 
17 inches... 28.00 13.50 21 inches... 34.00 16.50 

Ws TI
 

CA
N 

Every detail of this Mower is in keeping with the high 
grade of the Pennsylvania and Continental. Can be regu- 
lated to cut from 3% to 13% inches from the ground. 

List Retail List Retail 
Prices. Prices. Prices. Prices. 

15 inches. . .$25.00 $10.50 19 inches. ..$31.00 $13.50 
17 inches... 28.00 12.00 21 inches... 34.00 15.00 

Pennsylvania High Wheel Mower 

Puls 

This high-grade Mower is constructed for cutting ordinary 
grass, as well as grass from 6 to 10 inches high. Wheel, 10% 
inches; cylinder, 6% inches. Four crucible steel knives. 

List Retail List Retail 
Prices. Prices. Prices. Prices. 

15 inches. ..$25.00 $12.00 19 inches...$31.00 $15.00 
17 inches... 28.00 13.50 21 inches... 34.00 16.50 

Philadelphia High Wheel, Style E 
A high-grade machine, One of the best of this make. 

UGS NS oon doe sosodndS List price, $25.00 Retail price, $9.50 
17-inch... ....List price, 28.00 Retail price, 10.50 
LO=inChs ss. .:-sls--..- List price, 31.00 Retail price, 11.50 
Pee Go oocdos60deeo List price, 34.00 Retail price, 12.50 

. 



.. 10-inch—4 DIAM eae oe orenctann $13.00 $10.40] Price, $20. Special Discount for Cash. to horse’s feet 
| 12-inch—4 blades......... 15.00 2.00) Ee aand. obviating Oar 17.00 12.00 all possibility of chafing. Our process of hardening, water- a an hg - hi proofing and steel-riveting sole inside and out (see cut) 3 -inc —4 blades......... 19.00 15.00 gives a durability never before obtained in a lawn boot. as-tmch—4 blades..... 2... 21.00 16.80 | Rolling toe prevents cutting of turf. Width inside, No. 2 e0-incte—4 blades... +;... 23.00 19.40 5% in.; No. 4, 6% in.; No. 6, 7 in.—the right sizes for Nos. 

are - 2,4 and 6 horseshoes. No. 0 Mule and No. 1 Pony. Special For 6 Blades add to list $1.00. sizes to order. Width inside, 4 in.; 4% in. List price, For Retail add 70e. $16.00. Our price, per set, $9.00. : 

BALTIMORE HORSE 
LAWN MOWER 

The Baltimore Horse Lawn Mower is guaranteed to he equal to any ma- 
chine made. In order to appreciate its good points it is necessary to see it 
at work on the lawn, where it performs in a most satisfactory manner, 
25-inch Machine, with draft rod..... Retail Price, $42.50 List Price, $65.00 
30-inch Machine, with draft rod..... Retail Price, 63.00 List Price, 100.00 
30-inch Machine, shafts and seat.... Retail Price, 68.00 List Price, 110.00 
35-in. Machine, with shafts and seat. Retail Price, 81.50. List Price, 135.00 

Special Discount for Cash. 

PENNSYLVANIA HORSE MOWER 
Furnished with handles and draft irons, the 

latter arranged to swing to the side, thus per- 
mitting the horse 
to walk on the cut 
grass. 

30-inch, List, $100. 
38-inch, List, 130. 

30-in., Retail, 70. 
38-in., Retail, 91. 

30-in., weight, 358 
lbs. 4 knives. 

7 38-in., weight, 400 
Ibs. 4 knives. 

For shafts, seat 
and footboard,add, 
L i's t, ($20; Retail, 
$14. 
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Old Style Phila. Horse Mower 
This Mower with the solid (or closed) re- 

volving cutter has four blades,and is the orig- 
inal Philadelphia Horse Mower. In ordering, 
please designate it with open or closed cylinder. 

List. Retail. 
30-in, (open), with draft rod...$100.00 $70.00 
30-in (closed), with draft rod.. 109.00 70.00 

Special Discount for Cash. 

Phila. |. X. L. Horse Mowers 
List. Retail. 

30-in., with draft rod............$90.00 $50.00 
30-in., with shafts and seat..... 100.00 50.00 
35-in., complete with shafts and ‘ 
Se Hae aie crete By oak Mean a Vaal sateen hE 125.00 70.00 

40-in., with shafts and seat..... 150.00 85.00 

Special Discount for Cash. 

A singletree and chain attachment will be 
furnished for $2.00 net if wanted. If used, 
must be attached to the ends of the side draft 
attachment, for the draft rod will bend if at- 
tached in the center. 

Phila. Eagle Horse Mower 
The latest production of the Philadelphia 

Lawn Mower Co. in horse mowers, and, in our 
opinion, one of the best machines they ever 
produced. 

30-in., with seat and shafts and draft pole. 
List price, $100.00. Retail price, $75.00. 

35-in., with seat and shafts and draft pole. 
List price, $125.00. Retail price, $95.00. 

40-in., with seat and shafts and draft pole. 
List price, $150.00. Retail price, $112.50. 

GOLF ROLLER MOWER 
Peculiarly adapted for use on Golf and 

Tennis Grounds. 
The heavy iron roller, to- 

gether with the speed of 
the revolving knives, pro- 
duces the very best re- 
sults, leaving a smooth- 
cut surface on the 
lawn. The adjust- 
ments are simple 
and the durability 
and efficiency be- 
yond question. 

HAND AND 
COMBINATION 

PONY MOWER 

The patented horse attachment of the 
Mower is its great feature. The draft 

- of phe mower is just the same as when 
Z : operated with the handle. Diameter of iv- 

PRICE. List. Retail.| traction wheels, 10 in.; weight, 90 lbs. aE eee 

UNIVERSAL GRASS CATCHER 
A Grass Catcher that will fit any mow- 

er. Canvas body, blacked sheet metal 
bottom. Two sizes—No. 1 will fit 10, 12, 
14 and 16 inch mower, and No. 2 will fit 
16, 18 and 20 inch. List price, per dozen, 
$16.50. Retail price: No. 1, 96e.; No. 2, $1.00. 

“LINKS-LAWN” BOOT 
Is fastened firm- 
ly to hoof in- 
stead of around 

ing free action 
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Lawn Mower Repairing and Sharpening. 

See in your LAWN MOWERS early for sharpening and repairing. 
and in consequence we are compelled to adopt the policy of “first come first served.” 

This department, in season, is run to its full capacity, 
We wish to urge upon our friends 

the necessity for complying with the above request, and if they do no one need have to wait while the grass is growing, 
Look over your machines during the winter (this applies to other kinds of machinery as well as Lawn Mowers), and see what 
repairs are needed. Do not wait until spring work is crowding you. 

properly sharpened, unless it is adjusted to a hair it will not cut. 
alone, and if it does not cut send it back to us, and do not attempt to adjust it yourself. 

and even though 

We employ efficient mechanics to do our machine 
repairing, and turn out jobs in the best possible manner and as expeditiously as the quality of the, work will admit. 
properly sharpen a Lawn Mower requires someone who thoroughly understands his business, 

To 
1 é it may be 

After we turn out a machine it should be severely let 
There is no mower that leaves 

our shop that is not adjusted to cut tissue paper, and if it does not do the work satisfactorily it is owing to hard usage 
before reaching its destination. 
wear only a short while, and can rarely be repaired at all. 

The cheap machines that are flooding the market are made of cheap material and will 

LAWN SWINGS 
THE ARCTIC 

Made from selected stock, very strong. 
Chairs have three adjustments. 
rest can be raised level with the seats 
to form a hammock. Can adapt height 
of seats for children. Two and four 

passengers. 
List Retail 
price. price. 

Arctic two passenger $11.00 $6.50 

on application. 

Foot-- 

“by three feet wide 

Four passenger..... 15.00 8.50 material, the best of 

THE CHAMPION SWING. dry hardwood and 
A steel arms and brac- 

Two and four pasenger; built es, and arch of steel 

of hardwood. List Retail | tubing. It is provid- | 
price. price. ed with a footrest, I 

Two passenger..... $10.00 $6.00 | adjustable for chil- 
Four passenger..... 11.00 7.50 dren or adults. 
We carry cheap Swings. Prices Rist prices: is --: $6.50 

ARCTIC 
Swinging Chair. 

The Latest Design for 
a Swinging Chair 
Yet Produced. 

It occupies on the 
porch floor a space 
about six feet long 

and about six feet 
high. It is made of 
the most substantial 

Our special price. 4.60 

LITTLE 
WONDER 
SWING: 
Strong, neat, } 

and nicely fin- ¢ 
ished. Made }y 
of hard wood 
and steel. 

For a cheap 
swing it has 
no equal. 

rivets. 
Size 36 inch- 

esbetween 

This most Comfortable Lawn Seat is illustrated herewith. It is at- ant malls 

tractive and gives plenty of room. Just the thing for parks, porches, “36.0 ice, 

picnic grounds, hotels, cemeteries, etc. Special raeatl 

Painted bright red and varnished. DP CehSa 50, S 

List price. Our special price. a 

MoOUrmeetae nea $5.50 $3.50 
MVE shee tae reise 6.80 4.25 

WU ara 

ww 

NOBBY VERANDA SWING. 

VERY POPULAR AND DURABLE. 
The swing has an adjustable footrest that may be placed at the proper 

height to suit the children, and it is so perfectly balanced that the smallest 
child can operate it. ape pet : 

The backs of the swing may be adjusted to any desired position. Without 
being thrown back and footrest raised, and with the addition of robes and 

Finished in golden and weathered oak. cushions, it makes a most comfortable swinging couch. 
All slats bolted to frame—no rivetS.ig9uR SPECIAL PRICE. List price. 

Similar to the Little Wonder. 

Retail price. 

Size of crates for % doz. Swings, 19x23x42 in. Two-passenger Swing ....... at PRA Re eS Smit $16.00 $9.00 
Four-passenger swing .....-. st BRR eter: Mey wore 18.00 11.00 List Price, $9.50. Retail Price, $5.50. 
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HAND LAWN iS i 
CAST IRON. 

These rollers are 

especially desir- 

able; they will not 

dent; wet grass 

and dirt do not 

cling to them, 

owing to their 

highly polished 

surface and rivet- 

less ends. Have 

counterbalance, 

which holds up the 

handle and makes 

it easy to push. 

No. Width Diam. Total List Retail 
No. Sec. Face. Sec. Length. Ww eight. Price. Price. 

: t 2 10 in. 20 in. 20 in. 250 Ibs. $15.50 $14.00 
’. 6 3 Sins 20in. 24 in. 300 Ibs. 18.50 17.00 

9 2 10 in. 24 in. 20 in. 400 Ibs. 24.50 22.50 
: 11 3 8 in. 24 in. 24 in. 450 Ibs. 27.50 25.00 

We can furnish the above rollers to weigh 50, 100 or 150 pounds 
more than the weights given, for which add 4e. per Ib. 

Baltimore Steel Rim, 2- Horse: Land 

Roller, No. 2. ie 
List Price, $44. 00, 
Retail Price, $26.00. 

26-inch : 
List Price, $46.00, 

: Retail EaieS, $27.00. 

) 

; 

The illustration shows the construction of. our 24 and 26 in. 8-foot 
2-section steel-rim Roller, with steel spring and seat. This is one 
of the most popular rollers. 

The heads are pressed steel with removable chilled bearings. 
also has center hanger and low hitch. 

Wood Stave, 2- Horse Land Roller, No. |. 
28 in. diam. 

8 ft. long. 

2 Section. 

It 

List Price, $37.00. Retail 

$22.50. 

Made of hard peres well seasoned and selected stock, made to 
fit into the edges of the pressed steel head. The whole is held 
together by three long bolts running lengthwise on the inside of the 
roller, By so doing the steel heads are clamped together, instead 
of the pieces being bolted to the head. It is equipped with 
steel end and center hanger, low hitch and removable low 
bearings. The axle extends through the roller sections. 

HORSE LAWN ROLLER 

Nos, 16 and 17. No. 16 (see cut) has 
26° in. steel rim, 4 feet, one section, one 
horse; weight 375 lbs. No. 17 has 26-in. 
steel rim, 4 feet, two sections, one horse, 
weight 425 lbs. 

=One Section, 4 ft.—List Price, $38.00. 
Retail Price, $22.50. 

Two Section, 4 ft.—List Price, $42.00. 
Retail Price, $25.00. 

Imperial Pulverizer, Clod Crusher, 
Roller and Peveler: 

List Price, $66.00. Retail Price, $37.50. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 

The “Imperial” is composed of two sets of hollow-dise rollers 
which turn upon a revolving axis, one set being placed directly be- 
hind and just in the center of the other, thereby covering every inch 
of ground, and effectually pulverizing the hardest clods, and at the 
same time subjecting the ground to a pressure and packing the soil 
a couple of inches below the surface, enabling it to retain moisture, 
and at the same time leaving the surface loose, mellow and level for 
the reception of the seed. Most pulverizers tear up the soil and 
leave it too loose to retain the moisture, or to allow the roots to 
obtain a firm hold, while others, in their attempt to pack the soil 
will press clods beneath the surface, thereby leaving it in a very 
undesirable condition for the reception of the seed, and if a harrow 
is put over the field again all the clods come to the surface and the 
field is as rough as ever. 

The Barker Weeder and Mulcher 

Operates on the 
plan of a lawn mow- 
er. It is better than 
a hoe. It is ten 
times as fast. It is 
easy to operate. It 
forms a dust mulch. 
Cut your weeds in 
your garden once a 
week. It cuts the 
weeds under the 
fround as well as 
the weeds out of 
the ground. It pul- 
verizes the ground 
fine which holds the 
moisture to feed the 
plant. 

The cultivator at- 
The 

have to be ‘put 
The tool has only 

Retail Price, $6.00. 

tachment is very useful when deeper cultivation is desired. 
attachment is always ready for use. It does not 
on” or “taken off.” It is always on and ready. 
to be turned over to be used as a weeder. 

Griffith & Turner Co.: 
I received a postal asking me to advise you 

weeder which I bought from you some time since. T He machine has 
paid for itself twice over. I am very much pleased with 1EIt 
a aea the work of three men and does it better. 

Yours truly, Jas. T. 
Mt. Washington, Md., Aug. 15, 1907. 

in regard to the 

Hamilton. 

University of Nebraska Agriculture Experiment Station. 
Lincoln, June 20, 1904. 

Gentlemen :—After having your weeder and mulcher in use at the 
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station for some weeks, after 
having personally tested it, I am convinced that it is the best im- 
plement for weeding and cultivating vegetables and other similar 
plants that I have ever seen. We are using it to the practical exclu- 
sion of other implements in our garden and nursery work. 

R. A. Emerson, Director. 
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Diamond Mesh Poultry Netting. 
The wire we offer is all Nos. 19 and 20, double twist, 2-inch 

mesh, thoroughly galvanized after weaving. Sold in ere of 
150 running feet. Retail 

List Retail List Price 
In. Sq. Price Price In. Sq. Price Per 

No. Wide. Feet. Per Bale. Per Bale. No. Wide. eet PerBale. Bale. 
19 12 150 3.7 Zo $ .94 20 12 15 $2.37 $ .84 
19 18 225 5. 62 1.41 20 18 225 5.07 1.27 
19 24 300- 7.50 1.88 20 24 300 6.75 1.69 
19 3 450 11.25 2.81 20 3 450 10.12 2.53 
19 48 600 15.00 3.75 20 48 600 13.50 3.35 
19 60 750 18.75 4,69 20 60 750 16.87 4.21 
19 72 900 22.50 3.62 20 72 900 20.25 5.06 

Price le. per square foot in less than bale lots. Staples for 
fastening, 10e. per pound. We also carry in stock a few sizes 
of 1-inch mesh, as follows: Retail 

List Retail List Price 
In. §q. Price Price In. Sq. Price Per 

No. Wide. Feet, Per Bale. PerBale. No. Wide. Feet. PerBale. Bale 
19) 24 300 $19.50 $4.39 20 24 300 $16.50 $3.71 
19 36 450 29:25 6.58 20 36 450 24.75 5.07 
19 48 600 39.09 8.78 20 48 600 33.00 7.43 

foot is 1% 
rolls, 165 feet, 

24 inches wide ....... 
30 inches wide ....... 
Huis) {wale Becca 
48 inches wide ....... 

This is 12 inches high. Every sixth]|60 inches wide ....... 
upright projects into the ground 6]72 inches wide ....... 
inches. Price, per foot, 10e. 84 inehes wide ...... 

An examination of the cae will show how this fence is made. 
sagging, contracting or narrowing together 
and bottom rails are not needed. 
and evenly woven, and sustains its full height before as well as after stretching. 
Beginning at the bottom, the spacing between the horizontal wire for 

inches, second foot 2% inches and 3% 

The horizontal lines of this fenee are all composed of 
two No. 20 heavily galvanized steel wires twisted together. 

Beginning at the bottom, the first 7 cables are 1% inches 
apart, the next three cables are 1% inches apart, then 6 
cables 2 inches apart, and all above that 4 inches apart. 
This gives a mesh of 14%x3 inches at the bottom, where it 
is needed for small chicks, and above 2 feet, where fowls 
can only reach when on the wing, the mesh is 3x4 inches. 

The pickets are No. 19 galvanized steel wire, and are 
3 inches apart. 

On account of the pickets being at right angles to the 
eables, this fence will fit any unevenness of the ground 
without cutting. 

Because of its strength and‘construction, this fence re- 
quires no top or bottom rail and no more posts than the 
ordinary woven wire stock fence, or about one-half the 
number needed for poultry netting. 

In strength, closeness of mesh, adjustability and econ- 
omy, it is unexcelled. List Retail Retail 

perroll. when cut. 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 24 in. wide $3.03 214c. perrun’gft. 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 36 in. wide 3.73 2he. perrun’g ft, 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 48 in. wide 4.49 36c. perrun'gft. 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 60 in. wide 5.19 4c. perrun’g ft. 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 72 in. wide 5.84 4ée. perrun’gft. 
10-rod rolls, 165 ft., 84 in. wide -30 6.65. 5l4ec. perrun’gft. 

In comparing prices with ordinary poultey, netting re- 
member these bales are 15 feet longer. 

M. M. S. POUnEY. Fencing. 

rags LA 
oe 5 
fe KIN 

LEST EERIE a \ / he 
POLIS RIES, 
CLES S/R NTRS 

No possibility of 
between posts; in consequence, the top 

Made of the best galvanized steel wire, smoothly 

the first 
inches above. Furnished in 10-rod 
PRICES, PER ROLL: 

List Price. Retail Price. Retail, When Cut. 
Sees GCOS $4.00 $2.40 1°%4e. per running foot. 
er Se eet eth o 4.70 2.82 2e. per running foot. 
See Shick 5.30 3.18 2%4e¢. per running foot. 
De retten swears eee 6.00 3.90 2%e¢. per running foot. 
AE ek clelclistele 20410 4.62 3%4e¢. per running foot. 
sooo Gdsane 5.22 3°%4¢e. per running foot. 

= uw ewepe cece eo DeDO 5. 44%4¢. per running foot. 

ACME LAWN FENCE. 
THE ACME FENCE is made of Special Galvanized wire, No. 

9 Gauge. This wire is crimped, or corrugated. The uprights 
are of No. 9 High Carbon Steel Wire, are only 2% inches 
apart, and thus so close that a dog or chicken or cat cannot 
get through, and also so close that children or grown people 
cannot get their feet in between and stand on the horizontals 
and thus climb ‘on it. = 

There are 13 horizontal wires in the 3%-foot fence 
correspondingly greater number in the higher styles. 

We paint the fences white enamel, and being made of such 
large, stiff, corrugated wire, and braided, or woven, together 
in the manner it is, makes it very pretty, and at the same 
time practically indestructible. 
“Acme” Fence is usually shipped in rolls of 200 feet each, 

but shorter or longer lengths can be supplied on order. 

This Paint Enamel—besides giving the fence a very neat, 
handsome appearance, is an aid to the galvanizing in protect- 
ing the material against rust. It is being found by experi- 
ment that paint will really protect better. than galvanizing. 
We carry in stock only two heights, 36 and 42 inches. Other 
heights from 24 to 60 inches can be furnished. 

ACME GATES. 
They are all of the same style as the ACME LAWN 

FENCE. The frames are made of % and % round, solid steel 
bars. The filling is of the ACME LAWN FENCING and is, of 
course, all No. 9 wire. The whole gate, frame, filling and all 
is painted white. 

and a 
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ae at tte i 
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at 
aR Sueno mccieohs 
Retail 

List, 18e. 
List, 20c. 

Retail Price of Single Gates, Including Hinges and Latch. 
Actual Height Width of Gate, including Hinges and Latch, being 

Price, per running foot, 36 in. 
Price, per running foot, 42 in. 

of Gate. exact distance posts should be set apart. 
3 ft. 3y4 ft. 4 ft. 

26, inches! ss... $3.00 $3.25 $3.50 
AM MnGhe Saree cre Ee 3.50 3.75 

Price of double gates same as that of two singles. 



~hook catch, steel diagonal brace rod support. 
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“Pittsburgh” Perfect Electrically Welded Fence 
Made out of a specially tested, 

The stays are electrically welded to the strands, and therefore the 
The Fence with the famous “Weld that Held.” 

galvanized steel wire. 
stay wires are not weakened nor the galvanizing broken by twisting around the 

are no exposed ends to 
invite rust and no wraps to hold moisture, and on account of the electrically 3 
welded stay the tensile strength of the fence is increased to a very great ‘xtent, 

alone have 
plished what has long been the aim of all fence manufacturers, namely, 

lateral wires, and the joint is indestructible. There 

On account of the construction of our fences we 

to get a solid steel fence that is at the same time adjustable 
to all levels and deflections, and we therefore guarantee that 
it will conform to uneven and rolling ground. 

» get loose or hold moisture and rust. 

Extra Heavy 
Regular Fence. Fence. 
No. 9 Top and No. 9 Top and 
Bottom Wires, Bottom Wires, 

Style No. of All Other Wires All Other Wires 
No. Height. Strands. No. 11. No. 

List. Retail. List. Retail 
5511 55 in. li $ .95 $ 43 $1.2: $ 56 
4710 47 in. 10 “S85 39 1.12 ol 
399 39°in. 9 76 3d .96 44 
328 32.in. 8 67 31 S86 39 
267 26 in. 7 59 2 77 35 

#499 49 in. 9 S82 37 1.07 AS 
*458 45 in. 8s 7 34 97 A4 
#356 35 in. 6 59 27 7 35 
Above prices are for Fence with stays 12 inches apart. 

Six inch stays can be furnished if desired. Illustration shows 
spacing of all above styles except those marked (*). Write 
for catalogue illustrating all styles. 

FARM AND RAILROAD GATE No. 22 

ome eet ets meng 
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Frame 13% inches diameter, acorn tops, adjustable malle- 
able hinges, heavy screw hooks to hang on wooden posts, 

All wire work 
the frame both ways. This gate is extra 

List price. Retail price. 
Passes through 
strong. 
No. 22—10 feet wide, 4 feet high, each....$8.00 $7.25 
No. 22—12 feet wide, 4 feet high, each.... 9.00 8.10 
No. 22—10 feet wide, 5 feet high, each.... 9.00 8.10 
No. 22—12 feet wide, 5 feet high, each....10.00 9.00 

Add 4 inches to sizes of gates for 
and Latches. 

STEEi. POSTS AND RAILS 
FOR PICKET FENCE, 37 INCHES HIGH. 

Steel Gate and Corner Post, 2 inches outside diameter 
WMibkn Cast-Iron) pase; cach... semi. sles «_-cieiw.s notes 2.28300 

Steel (Pipe) Line Post, and ring to receive top rail, with 
cast-iron base 

Steel Top Rail, 1% inches outside diameter, drilled and fitted, 
14e. per foot. 

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE CLOTH. 
Used largely in corn-cribs to make 

them ratproof; also for making sieves, 
grain fan screens, etc. Widths 24 to 48 
inches. } 
2x2—-3x3 mesh, sq. ft., 4%e.3; full rolls, 

4x4 mesh, sa. ft., 434e.; full 3%4e. sa. ft. 
rolls, 4%4e. sq. ft. 
The word mesh means number of 

meshes to the inch. (2x2 mesh, 2 to the 
inch; 4x4 mesh, 4 to the inch, etc.) 
Special a in roll lots 100 feet or more. 

Never Slip 
Stretcher 

Price, 75e. 

allowances for Hinges 

under pressure. 

No wraps to 

The cost of the Bale Ties is from 40 to 60 cents per ton of hay. To ieee the 
length of the tie required add 3 inches to the measure around the bale when 

We keep in stock only the standard size, No. 15, 8% feet long, 
but can furnish any of the other sizes and lengths on order at lowest prices. 
Retail price on application. 
ANNEALED BALING WIRE.—Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16 always on hand at 

lowest market prices on application. 74 

Simple, Strong and Convenient. 
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IMPROVED “PITTSBURGH PERFECT” 
POULTRY AND GARDEN FENCES 

The Improved “Pittsburgh Perfect” Poultry and Garden 
Fence fills every requirement of a Poultry Fence, and is 
amply strong and close enough to keep out or fence in the 
smallest Chicks, Horses, Hogs, Cattle or Dogs. 
REMEMBER that the Improved “Pittsburgh Perfect” Poul- 

try and Garden Fence is a good, substantial fence, made of 
galvanized steel wires, the smallest of which are heavier 
than the wire used by many fence manufacturers for a regu- 
lar stock fence. 
Regular Style—Top and Bottom Wire No. 10, all other wires 

No. 13. 
Heavy Style—Top and Bottom Wire No. 9, all other wires 

No. 12. 
No. of Regular. Heavy. 

Style. Height. Strands. List. Retail. List. Retail. 
5819 58 19 $1.34 $ .61 $1.7 $ .78 
5218 52 18 1.26 7 1. a3 73 
AG17 46 17 1.17 54 1.51 -68 

G. & T. CO’/S WOVEN WIRE STRETCHER. 
The best Stretcher on the market for erecting wire fence. 

List, $6.00. Retail, $5.00. 

FROST COILED SPRING FARM FENCE 

A Stay Fence of 
great merit. -_The 
strands are of heavy 
coiled spring wire 
and the stays are of 
hard wire. It can be 
easily and quickly 
erected, and is a very 
strong and durable 
fence. Special cata- 
logue and prices will 
be mailed free on ap- 
plication. 

FROST PLAIN FARM GATES 
of steel tubing, good construction throughout. Frames 

Width represents distance between posts. 
4x10 ft., $5.70; 412x10 ft., $5.90; 4x12 ft., $6.40; 414x12 ft., $6.75. a EE LS 

EAGLE BARB WVIRE 
The Long Distance Barb Wire 

Strands of No. 14 wire. One pound measures 25 feet. 
Eagle Barb Wire will stand a strain of over 1,000 pounds, 

which is strong enough for all ordinary purposes. It costs 
less per rod than any other barb wire, and is the most eco- 
nomical to use. Put up and sold in spools measuring 80 rods. 
Made in hog or thick set and regular or cattle. Galvanized 
or painted. Per Spobvl, $2.75. We do not cut lengths. 

Ribbon Wire, Plain Twisted Two-Stranded Wire, Plain Gal- 
vanized Wire, Plain Annealed Wire, Panel Wire. 

PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

HEAVY LAWN GATE, No. 13. Plain Top. 
Same style construction and top as No. 22 Farm Gate shown. 
38% feet wide, 4 feet high. List price, $5.75. Retail price, 

$5. 25, 3% feet wide, 5 feet high. List price, $6.25. Retail 
$5.75. price, 

TRUSS AND CABLE FENCE WIRE 

Prices on Application, 

PRICE, 75e. 

No. 1. 

WIRE STRETCHER 
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NEW UNIVERSAL GARDEN TOOLS. 
Matthews’ @22Z@72@28@ Garden Drill. 

ONE OF THE STANDARD DRILLS OF AMERICA. 
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION. NEAT IN DESIGN. EFFICIENT IN OPERATION. NONE BETTER CAN BE PROCUBED, 

“Medals andtestimonials confirming the superiority of the “Matthews” have b be 2 Pp een repeatedly bestowed ae and as it has beenimproved from time to time it has always been acenowiciced ONE OF THE MOSE PEL ECT DRILLS MADE. The if 
more popular modification of this reliable Drill’ Piece an SMe pe Vet Bredaeyt, Std) counoe tall! (proving ianiexad PATER Our Retail Price .......s.00 ese ceveee $6.75 List Price .....-52-sseerveveeeeees o+e0+-GS.00 INDICATOR USED 

e.: OS ON ALL GENUINE 

The Seeding Device, DRILLS. | - 
e 

mi ; 

| 
Seeding can 

hy be 
my ‘ 

mM regulated — 

to 

exact quantity 

desired. 

THE SEEDING DEVICE employed on all Matthews’ Seeders is set forth in the accompanying illustration) 
ebowing transparently the solid wall of the seed box. The indicator, which is also shawn above, has the 
names of the various seeds plainly marked uponit The DIAL has a separate hole for each kind of seed, 
which registers in the CENTRE of the holein bottom of seed-box. The hole in the dial may be gauged to a| 
nicety by means of the REGULATOR, held 2 athumb-screw. To lead the seed to the central opening there 
is provided a CORRUGATED and shouldered bottom, which admits of dropping any quantity of seed, even to 
& SINGLE PAPER. The feed is practically a force feed. No other device ever met with the success of the 
AGITATOR principle for dropping all the small gardenseeds. The seed is not bruised or damaged by the 
AGITATOR. The MANUAL CUT-OFF indicated in the illustration by the dotted lines, with its spiral sprin; 
connection, is worked from the handle by a wire, and the flow of seed may thus be instantly checked. No endl 
need be wasted in turning rows. = ; 

“Gitte, Hill and Drill Seed Matthews’ “@iAid/iiivieoe, Hill an rill Seeder. No. 16 
‘This implement 1s-thesame in style‘and working qlialities asthe one just described, but is arranged so as to drop the seed continuously in drills or at a distarice of 4, 4,| 

12,16, 24and 48inchesapart. The adjustment from drills to hills is made by one screw in attaching a brass cut-off to the agitator. The distance apart is xeruied. by the 
number of cogs on the driving wheel against which the agitator strikes, The seed cannot drop except when the hole in the bottom of seed-box is opened by the agitator 
peers cog on the wheel, aud it immediately closes again as the agitator drops. This saves seed, as no more need be dropped at a time than js desired, no matter what 
he distance, may’be. There dre no partsto wear or get out of order. If this impJement is wanted be sure and order-the ‘‘Hill and Drill Seeder,” as the regular garden 

drill cannot be fitted with the attachments. Our retail price, $7.50. List price, $9.00. 
. -The manufacturers of this line do not make a Hill and Drill Seeder with cultivating attachments, and we would recommend, as FAR-PREFERABLE, oné of the above 
Geparate driils.and a separate single wheel hoe complete. with ALL the attachments, for which our retail price covering the two separate implements is only $12.00. | 
EEE ££Z-_-—!:_-,_,, ,, ,, , ee anna 

List Price, boxed.....s.+.-- 
Retail price, boxed,....-. 8.50 

Can be used as one wheel or two wheel. 

fs of a less ex- 
pours pattern, 
mt such as is 
enerally em- ot 
a ed on.-other 

ae oe ‘ 

It has anew seed regulator for gauging the exact flow of seed re- 

s igher rice 1s quired; seed cut-off for stopping the flow while turning at the ends 
f rows, and marker adjuster for marking the rows at any d 

distance apart. .We ones recommend it for use instead of the 
larger drills, but-vee are sure that all in want of such a driJl as we 

represent will find this to be a very valuable implement. 
Retail Price, $3.25 List Price, $6.25. 

“Gar Sond for Special Catalogue containing Tull description of all 
New Universal and Matthews’ Tools.. 

asked. It may 
set 
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AiO’, Hand Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Plow and Rake 
TO WORK BOTH SIDES of a row at one passing, the attachments can be set to suit width of 

crop to be cultivated, keeping row midway between wheels. THE HOE BLADES ¢can be set to 
turn in or out, as desired by the operator. 

THE CULTIVATOR TEETH.—Four are furnished with each. Two cultivator teeth can be 
used at desired width to mark out rows. THE PLOWS.—For furrowing they can be set close 
together and turn outward. FOR COVERING, set the width desired, and turn inward. THE 
RAKES.—Forvfine cultivation and other uses of an ordinary rake. They can be set angling or 
straight across. Easily adjustable for width or depth... THE LEAF GUARDS are to prevent wheels 
from ene dares SRecading ag ; S a ; — 

1 Pair Hoes, air Narrow Cultivators. Specially designec or 
1 Pair Plows, 1 Pair Wide Cultivators, } OUR RETAIL PRICE, $5.50 working both sides of the 
1 Pair Rakes, LIST PRICE, - - 6.50 row at one passing. 

7 HIGH ARCH EXPANSION WHEEL HOE, 
CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW 

implement than the Double Wheel Hoe just described, and high 
enough to cultivate over 20-inch plants. Can be used as a One Wheel as well as a 
Two Wheel. Has 5 cultivator teeth instead of 4.. List, $9.50. Retail, $8.00. 

— . gue? DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, With Hoe Blades Only 

Bx) Retail price, $3.75. List price, $4.25. No. 15, 

res eee. “FLIER” HAND SINGLE WHEEL HOE, 
New Universal: CULTIVATOR AND PLOW 

% Retail Price, $4.50 
N List Price, - 5.00 

HAND SINGLE WHEEL 
No. 11. HOE, CULTIVATOR, 

| As with the Double Wheel Hoe de- 
| Plow and Rake. 35 5.5) this can be used either be- 
_ tween or astride the rows, although it is really intended 

for between-row cultivation. For straddle cultivation the 
wheel can be set to one side, so as to bring the row of 
young plants under center of frame. Later cultivation 
must be done between rows. The attachments are: 1 Pair 
Hoes, 1 Pair Rakes, 5 Cultivator Teeth, 1 Vine or Leaf 
Guard, 1 Pair Plows. 

cept that at this price fewer attachments are furnished. They 
are: 1 Pair Hoes, 3 Cultivator Teeth, 1 Large Plow. If this style 
is wanted, be sure and order the “FLIER.” 

Hand Single 
BLE LE Se ee Non 13. Wheel Hoe 

List price, $5.75. Retail price, $5.00. With Hoe Blades nly Reiil, $3.00. List, $3.25 

VGUTHeeIe, No.9 DRAW PLOW) Baltimore “Rival” ya 
This is the same Plow (but without wheel) as used in the 

NEW UNIVERSAL HAND WHEEL PLOW fitted with long arden Plow Complete handle, to be drawn instead of being pushed. Handles can be 
List price, $2.00. Retail price, $1.65. raised or lowered 

to suit man. or 
boy. 

PRICE $3.00 

ExtraMould, - + 30¢. 

““ Sweep, = = 25¢, 

“* Large Blade, 20c. 

“** Bull Tongue, 15c. A 

rt Rake, + 30c. (== 

New Univer. sali ’ Wheel Plow 

Dominion Seed Drill 
This Drill is of a type familiar 

to every market gardener in 
the country. The points 
that we claim are sim- 
plicity, quality of mate- 

rial, finish and. the 
thoroughly satisfac- 
tory way it does its 
work. None bet- 
ter made. Try it. 

| NWewUni
ve 

GARDEN 
ATTACHMENTS 
List Price. Retail 

No. 116.. $3.75 $3. 
No. 8...7. 

No. 116, with wheel 
front and rear gives 
perfect steadiness and 
regulates exact depth of 
cultivation. 

No. 8, same as No. 116, 
_ but without rear wheel. 

The attachments on 
both the above are: 

1 Landside Plow. 
1 Sweep or Scuffle. 
1 Rake. 

. 1 Double Tongued 
- Cultivator. 

price. 
3.00 

List price, 88.50. 
Retail price, $8.00. 
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Iron Age Hill and Drill Seeder — 
No. 8. Price, $11.00. 
For gardeners and truckers who 

require a Seed Drill of large seed 
capacity. The wheel is made of ~ 

steel, 15inches high. The Hopper is low, 
therefore the delivery of the seed is close 
totheground, The agitatorisa revolving 
brush, which absolutely does not injure 
theseed. TheSeeder will sow in continu- 
ous rows or drop in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 
inches apart, 

3 In the No. 6 Hill and Drill Seeder 
is combined a drill seeder with hill drop- 

. Ping device, a double wheel hoe 
> and a single wheel hoe. ‘It sows 

in drills and drops with perfect 
accuracy all the seeds varying in 
size from celery to corn. Will 
drop in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 
inches apart. 

“18 TRON AGE SEED DRILL 
One of the Lightest, Strougest and Most Reliable 

Seed Drills on the Market 

Price, $7.50. 

No.17. Same tool with the ad- 
dition of the cultivating tools. 

No. 6. 

Iron Age Combined 

Double Wheel 

Hoe Hill and Drill 

oul Seeder 
Price, $12.00. 

Price, $10.00. 

No. 1. ; 

Iron Age Double 
Wheel Hoe. 
As shown in cut, 

Price, $7.00 

NEW MODEL 
SEED DRILL. 

The Seeder Adjustment in the 
New Model is accomplished by use 
of a slide with a pear-shaped open- 
ing passing under the bottom of 
seed reservoir, which is provided 
with a perforation of similar shape 
in a reversed position. This size 
can be instantly adjusted to size 
indicated by index or to a hair’s 
breadth variation. 

No. 3S. Iron 
Age Double 
Wheel Hoe. 
Same tool as 
shown in cut, 
but with hoes 
only. $3.75. 

The names of the principal seeds 
are plainly shown on the index. 
The flow of seed can be instantly 
stopped by a swinging cut-off. This 
cut-off prevents all loss of seed. 

Price, $8.00. IRON AGE SINGLE 
WHEEL HOE. 

Is a steady, strong, light and 
easy-running tool, with attach- 

A tool needed in}Mments as shown in cut. j 

every kitchen garden 
for breaking ground, 
opening furrows, 
ridging up, covering 
and plowing. 

Also an excellent 

EUREKA SEEDER. 
Have You a Hot-Bed? 

It’s the only machine suit- 

ed to sow in a hot-bed. 

Sows up close to the sides 

in very straight rows. 

Sows the smallest packet 

of seeds as well as a large 

bulk. 

IPT1CCsetoielol=tershsl <i $1.00 

THE BALTIMORE 

Double Wheel Garden Cultivator 

This Oultivatorhas | \ 
an entirely new ar- \S 
rangement of frame 
which is strong,neat 
and compact, and 
with the aid of the 
différent attachments, can be 
used for hilling, furrowing or 
covering. The hilling attach- 
ments or weed cutters can be ar- 
ranged to hoe in or out and to or 
from the plants, and can be set at 
any angle desired. Wheel and 
handles are both adjustable. q 

we S \, os : \ 

The Baltimore 

Single Wheel 

Garden Cultivator 
Price, without rakes. .$4.25 
Price, with rakes:.... 4.75 

This Cultivator has a new device for expanding 

and contracting, which permits the operator to 

set the machine instantly to any desired width. 

It is furnished with various attachments used for 

harrowing, furrowing and covering. Price, with-, - 

out rakes, $5.50. Price, with rakes, $6.00. 
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Genuine Oliver Plows 
Ms 
= 

Note.—A Clevis, 
Wrench and an 
extra share are 
included in prices 
for Plows fitted 
with Cast Shares, 
but wheels and 
jointers are not. 

JANFD BY 

Ouver (ait sProwonis ~~ 

OLIVER HILLSIDE PLOWS. 

Made with steel and chilled mould- 
board and cast point, and is well equip- 
ped in all respects for first-class work. 

In addition to its excellent qualities 
as a hillside Plow, it also works ad- 
mirably in level ground, and having 
been thoroughly tried, we do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it highly. 
No. 52, Steel Mouldboard, Cast 

Share, Wood Beam, one Horse. .$10.00 
No. 53%, Chilled Mouldboard, Cast 
WHALE We IGS on cc ie- = 2 ee 9.50 

No. 57, Steel Mouldboard, Cast 
Share, Wood Beam, Two Horse. 12.50 

No. 58, Chilled Mouldboard, Cast 
Share, Iron Beam, Two Horse.. 9.5¢ 

All the strong features of the Oliver 
Wood Beam are incorporated in the 
Steel Beam Plow. Light draft is one of 
its strong points. Scouring in all kinds 
of soil is another equally valuable 
requisite. 
We cannot too highly recommend the 

Oliver Steel Beam Plow. It makes 
friends wherever sold. 

Price. 
serie ta] Shares, lands and 

No. B., R. H..$7.50) moulds, same price 
No. 10, R. & L. 8.50 as wood beam. 

No. 13,R. & lL. 9.75 Shares and 

No. 19, R. & L..10.50] moulds are inter- 
No. 20, R. & L..11.00} chanseable. 
Bia: £0. Sode 3 - 12.00 = 

Oliver Sulky Plow No. | | 
Light, durable and effective. Simple 

and novel device for turning. Plows 
the most difficult soils and does it well. 
Can be used with or without tongue. 
Depth easily regulated. Turns square 
corners without lifting out of ground. 
Made in both right and left hand. 
No. 11 Sulky Plow, fitted with No. 

40 bottom, tongue, neck yoke, 
three-horse evener, jointer and 
weed hook. List, $47.00; Retail.$40.00 

If fitted with Rolling Coulter in- 
stead of jointer, add to price... 3.00 

For special Four-Horse Evener, 
CG I Sn ae aera oan eee 1.00 
With all bottoms fitted with cast 

shares an extrashare is included in price. 
ne 

Has all the points of the latest, up- 
to-date Gang Plow—spring balance fea- 
tures, ease of handling, foot lever-horse 
lift, extreme flexibility, self-leveling de- 
vice. furrow wheel connection, light 
draft. Beams are adjustable to be set 
to turn 12, 13 or 14 inch furrows. 

The methods of controlling the bot- 
toms when they enter and leave the fur- 
row give them the same action found in 
a walking plow. The points of this 
Gang Plow always enter and leave the 
furrow first. Thus the Janesville bot- 
toms dip point first into the ground, 
and on reaching depth wanted auto- 
matically level themselves. Without 
this self-leveling device it is impossible 
to get these perfect walking plow prin- 
ciples. 
There are a number of other excellent 

devices on this plow which altogether 
go to make it one of the most up-to- 
A and satisfying implements in use. 

No. 

89 

PLOWS—PRICES. 

A-1l and A-2, Right Hand only....$4.75 
WOOD BEAM—RIGHT and LEFT HAND. 
SBR eianalron lyre octets ae che iebctare $6.50 
.B Vineyard, Right Hand only...... 8.00 © 

BL m=O Scnre ce taney oc tuciiomers: SisenaNal aficirsite> hres ate oMortaive te 7.50 
LUIS 30 PAR ah CRORE ether CREED cic ei) ENC eC EREN e 9.00 

Oia oaks ag Pane Wetokel <> shake leave’ cpsliiicas <ye'/an 0 Hino hs 9.50 
Oe a teragtvc te eharicpind Ace cee re eT el iar oilers 10.00 
{ual 3 TENS 75 oe Ait See Choa ong Oke Penne 10.50 

TAD onc FSM RC ater elec aaNet aeatay aves axe adilsige io 11.00 
cA Anes a 11.50 

No. 22, Chilled, Iron Beam, Rightand Left Hand..12, 
No. 3 X, Chilled, Iron Beam, Right Hand only.10.00 

OLIVER COMBINATION PLOWS. 

WOOD BEAM—RIGHT AND LEFT HAND. 
No. 120—A11 Chilled 
No. 140—A1l Chilled 

OLIVER SPECIAL PLOWS. 
No. 

Iron or Wheel : 
The Oliver Subsoiler, best of its kind, with Wheel 

Plows a uniform depth in uneven 
ground. 

Is raised or lowered with little or no 
exertion. 

Is adapted to any soil and every con- 
dition of plowing. 

Turns to the right or left while plow 
bottoms are in the ground. 

Can be backed and handled as easily 
as a wagon. 

Is light in draft and perfect in work. 
In opening a land a square and level 

furrow is turned. 
Wheels are large and the plow runs 

steadier in consequence. 
Is fitted with dust and sand proof 

boxes and caps. 
Plows two to ten inches in depth, as 

desired, at will of operator. CAN BE 
USED WITH OR WITHOUT LANDSIDE. 

1—Road and Grading Plow, all steel, with Standing Coulter and Gauge 

Fitted with Rolling Coulter, List, $85.00; Retail, $65.00. 

JANESVILLE GANG PLOW No. 2, WITH TWO 12-INCH BOTTOMS, $65.00. 
JANESVILLE SULKY PLOW, WITH ONE 12-INCH BOTTOM, $45.00. 

A 
JANESVILLE ) 

—— 
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OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS 
MOULDBOARDS. Se NGA DS: = JOINTERS. - 

oO. No. No. NG: $1.35 | 40 2.75 Decidedly the most important of all plow attachments, 
A-1 & A-2.$1.35 | 40 XX.....$3.50]°:******: 1.65 40 Xx SOD 3125 and can be used on most of our plows. The plowman who 
IBY & B. Vin ASS: | Ee cc ete cs eee Bo Aine prepa (air ee neg 3-s2 | once uses a jointer will never want to do without it. 
LO ROnreens Baa pxcee - 3.25175 9 ah cr) 119 Sak No. D—Chilled, for one-horse plows.................. $1.50 
13 &13 Vin. Oa . 3.0 13. 250 10 ae 205 No. 140—Chilled, for Nos. 120, 125 and 140 plows..... 2.00 
af \Ginaieeie ners 9 25 riche auataes = 250 TAO Pa 3.00 No. 2—For two and three horse plows..............- 2.00 
DAVES OSB FOV ogic tie Bieler : Jointer Points, chilled, all numbers................. 15 
DD ects ey ete PNUO.G.0 6.91.0 0,00 ae VOintergend oul dino an d'Seceeeiere eee acta een ee eee 3 
AOR Ge cine HANDLES. One-horses joimntersnoldersemncian ss cenin on eee 75 

Per Pair and Single. Two-horse. jointersholdensperts 5... nos seca not eee 1.00 
LANDSIDES. All numbers, per pair, loose.$1.10 | One-horse jointer standards........0......0.+ee02eee 50 

No N au BURIDOES; single, each.. ae Two-horse jointer standards. .........0..0.0cce++een 50 
; mall Nas Ound'S,=per palree eee eee 3 Note.—In ordering, hether f ad teel oes eae ae a SSOP SH 00 iy, Go Jetenielis etesss. ee. "10| right or lett handeitoeee whether for wood or steel beam. 

ye isee SS Se ig on Ste dee “om Complete—Per Set. 10-0 west 70) 982-0: 85 No AB 10-00 2 cee $1.35 COMBINATION PLOW REPAIRS. 
49 eel erg aes oe ‘gs | No. 22, complete, less rod.. 1.25 Bo 
SY ASeA Sie IES) aceon "35 No. 13, complete, less rod.. 1.50 Bist : ©, 
ZAM AO G9 0.4890 Bese Repose “s5| No. B Vineyard............ 2.00 Lior | «Oye | aiepeare B re wei 
era ann ee rapes eres oe 9 | No. 98-99-119-120 and 140.. i.85] Numbers | oF | Sm |/Seto|] a BK a Ze 

Pane Bev NO. 113.2. -. 2s. sees se. 1.60 Sos fe sie eee i e = ES 
HANDLE BRACES. No. 19-20-E, #0 aua 2 MOGs Tees gen a4 3248 eI 2 & ae 

) ~ SHARES. 
NO: Rg BRS SRE ea ae 5 20¢ 20¢ HWCS Wssce4 c 20¢. 5eMa oes ee 3-15 nba at 2 a | 20¢ 20¢c WOa Noowe de 20e E pee 5c. 

Pas eee ae NS xe palaces Tae c= lie =n f 20¢c 20¢ 40c. 20¢ 20¢c (ote) ee = £4 88 5 All other Handle Braces... .50 2 ale |e (2 20e 20¢e 40c. | 20e 20e Rice) | eaeees 
BEAMS. es ores d/o 1140....... 20c 20e 40c 20c 20c HGS) ees ot A 

NG ie Vineyard and 10. $1.25 |® . 2 ale coms) 23 B Bjo8 BX PANS En ier Woeelianberee ool camaoniA soesoleaumeblle eee 
Oo. 66 Ppsuio ob o be Binlec ae 2.2 n BglOmMls sot [PG cs 

All other numbers, Wood.. 1.85 5) Bela i) he ow Sela! HELE SEDE ‘LOW, REE AIRS, 
NOs PA, Wes codseeounsscccc 4.25 = wale dl® Ze aleolle - = ope Pala lae ES : 

‘LEVIC MlaclDsls Clasiae] a} . D fe) ¢ | 3 | : $ ; _ CLEVICES. 5 iS (SWlSA(SZlenler po Sal St Bie [a | eet ee ee eee 
Mared ‘A,” for One-Horse Aa mM |jma |O | |O jO peel StS ese oS Se tegen q | I g 2g 

IOWISIias coe. oe ee $ .20 = 3 ; Rime Sioa c & a B s © & Marked “<B” for _PworHorse re cts: ets.| ets cts ets. gts 2 Baa eore & 3 Es s 3 & 5 = 3 

IPT OWS Setar te ce se duce SON hee aaa ee on }o val eeicalee pais Somers sep 99 “ Bisse eee 25 | 22 35 10 
PS emo te eas 2 (8) Vink ssc 35 TUCD® | 5236 leone $2.75] $8.00! $ .65| $ .50| $1.75] $1.35| $.20| $ 
er OXEG EL Owe pekcooanoDonuO 00 Bes 5316] §8.25]....----. 2.75 75) 40} 1.75) 1.35 .30 

hackles, Twisted 57 | 3.25] 4.00] 3.25] .85| 50] 2.00] 1.35] 35 
Wimenchesiiaa-1-1- Sosa 58 DIRO | sseeccaed|baxconees .70 50} 1.25} 4.00 25 
Guide IZA a Sigige Dialo boo 0.5.6 0 
Shackle Pins, ....-..--.... BOLTS. 
Links, Two-Horse......... 05 For shares, mouldboards and landsides, jointer and 
Rings, (One EOS ace eem alee 05 ecoulter standard No. 5, end of handle brace, each. .$ .03 

ROLLING COULTERS. For jointer audeconttes pone Ne: 6, wulicel staneands 
=G =F 2 (straight or hook), end o eam, whee ub, oO. 
pee ne EO eee 14-A clevis bolts, Nos. 20 and 40 steel beam and 

os i$ sHieneks sake eee soho ss ay 2 Bt EC landside bolts, No. 99 S. B. jointer holder bolts, each, .05 
E35 1nisiy LOT AU OR COE AUnnee Long handle round bolts 07 horse plows, complete... 3.00 ong, handle round bolts... i007. 23... rete ee eee a 

For all standards and beams, spreading bottom of 
HANGING COULTERS. handles, Nos. 140 and 125 shin bolts, No. 40 S. B. 

jointer holder to block bolt, steel set-screws, all All numbers, complete two- r 
horse, except 7h and 60.$2.00] extra 10 cents. sizes, No. 99 S. B. standard bolts, 9-16x2%, each.... 07 

All numbers, complete, one- Non-Reversible Shares and|For standards and beams, 403, 404 and 405, wood 
NOLSCNasaan cee eee 1.50] Slips same as Reversible. | oY <5-) Ce pete bee eee eee 10 

Holders, same as for joint- Bowers’ Slips same as other Cast Washers Are Not Included in Prices for Bolts. 
QUS oo Sone uel HS co 6 AOe a 1.00 | slips. WHEELS. 

Straight standard, one-horse, com- Wheels only, one-horse.......--0. ...« $ .40 
DICTE LAR Os ea Se came § .75| Wheels, only, two-horse.............- 50 

Brace, standard, two-horse, complete. 1.00} Hubs .......--.0. een uence ence ec eeeee 10 
Standards, one-horse, straight........ .40| Center pins or hub bolts.............. 05 
Standards, two-horse, all kinds....... 50} Wheel caps or sand bands............ 05 

Note.—In ordering wheels, say if for right or left hand 
wood or steel beam plows. 2 

All Polished Points each, add extra 10 cents. fi 
Non-Reversible Shares and Slips same as Reversible. 
Bowers’ Slips same as other slips. : 
Where blank spaces occur parts are not made, hence prices 

are not given. ¢ é 2 F 
Other parts not enumerated, prices furnished on application. 

TWO-HORSE..... - $6.50 Note.—A clevis and wrench are included in the foregoing 
THREE-HORSE.... 7.00 prices, also an extra share is included in prices of all plows 
COULTERS.......-- 2.00 fitted with cast shares. Wheels and jointers are not included. 
BOTTOMS.........-- 

The plow 
will reach a 
depth of 20 
inches. 

1 horse, with 
east point, 
plain, $5.50. 

1 horse, with - 
east point, 

with wheel, $6.75. 
1 horse cast share, 60e. 
2 horse, with cast point, 

plain, $8.50. 
2 horse; with cast point, ~ 

with wheel, $9.50. 
2 horse cast share, $1.00. 

Old Dominion Grub Plow 
It is peculiarly adapted to newly cleared ground 

that is encumbered with growth of hazel or other 
bushes. All wearing parts are of best steel, and it is 
so strongly built that it will withstand the hardest 
usage. It is the favorite plow of its class. It is built 
in right hand only, and cuts about 7 inches. -If you 
ever have a-demand for a new ground plow, you 
should try this one. 
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+= Points of Merit: Ist. Low front, similar to 
—S 2 Steel Pattern Plows; will not collect trash. 

= = 2d. Handle not bolted to mould, but to 
standard and brace that is attached to beam, 
thus preventing breakage of many moulds, 

3d. Brace or rod between landside and 
mould, giving additional strength where it is 
most needed, making plow absolutely rigid. 

4th. Special bolts which will not turn and 
can be readily taken out. All the base bolts 
are alike and interchangeable; only one kind 
mecessary to keep on hand. 

5th. Points are fastened on with two bolts; 
never fails; gives satisfaction. 

Cut represents two and three horse plow. 

[em { o | . 

[ae re leat : - | «iQ R 2H2/%) | |s/ e/a 24) | ONE-HORSE PLOWS 
| 1Og = 5 & 3 e 5 -} lows s CHATTANOOGA PLOWS |. |. Pee Oey |e) | | ee) BS. | peice below are acitetic dit- 

Se) geese te | alee, |) Se |i | eset tore aetiee, shawn sn © “O] Ps flol| es = come) . - 72 is > - 
AND EXTRAS B J = s be E : BY 5 E 8 | 8 EE & tory’s ie eB a 

2 } & |e jwnjajalalaAj|a}a| FIP | ae No. 62—Wood Beam... 84.25 
| | Yo. 62—Stee CaM n. OS Bein Wood: Reaaiese ee axe | s3)s4-25|-..).-.|---|-3, Oe -00}. Annee No. 72—Steel Beam..... 5.75 

5x6 5} 5% 25/.20).2.]...].30].08].45|1.50]% a: |9 |= SS Se 
$2 ioHorse, Steel Beam... .111..2..| 5x9 | 70 8-75|--.(...|.33|-82|,08| "48/180 “Oot 138 CHATTANOOGA 
63 Very Light 2-Horse, Steel Beam. | oxi ad Sar rae 4 an gol. 101.86 oe Agi REVERSIBLE HILL IDE 
64 Light, 2-Horse, Steel Beam..... 9x 1 2¢ SOO |e cree “ 2etD 2.50 S 

i - s p ate X12/125/11.00/...{.40|.35].45].10/.85/3.00)3. 205 
ce Henvaee tien, Steel Bosm.. i 12x14|150 12700|.27|.40|.40|.50 “10 ~85/3.25/3. J O75 

PLOWS 
Steel beam only, 2-horse, with 
chilled or steel mouldboard. 

Rolling Coulters, complete, $3.00; Wheels, complete, $1.00; Jointers, complete,$2.00; Bolts for 
Shares, Landsides, Moulds, 3e.; Rear Beam Bolts on 1-Horse Plows, 5e. All other Beam Bolts, 10e. 

f 

. 
_ CLIMAX STEEL PLOWS 
. 

Capacity. Weight. Price. 
INO 5 S)270 55,0 bx 9 78 $8.00 
NODS stressing Pad 114 10.00 eran | ae 

s EXTRAS. ! Points Lands ou 

Pony .....| $ -30 | $ .18 | $ .50 Are all made with ye ee "40 ‘2 60 Fee aia ee 
2 oe 50 -20 7 -eap, sloping landside 
St ae 60 -30 -90 ri 1 3 “30 1/10 at adjustable sHp 

ax Beams |Handles| Wood 
=— with |perpair,| Beam 
EXTRAS. | Clevis /less bolts| Clevis 

Pony..... $ .90 gers $ .20 
OFe war 90 aed -20 

1.10 .70 25 
a Z : “40 

PONY.—Light, 1-horse, 7-in. cut, wood beam; very pop- 
ular. Price, with extra steel point, wt. 37 lbs,. . . $2.75. 

A. O.—1-horse, 8-in. cut, wood beam. Price, with extra 
< Stee DOL Wy tee © IDS ooo scleje Rh ce wip mcerccs mriaanieeapaas $3.30 

1 . O.—i1-horse or light 2-horse, 9- C. 0.—2-horse, 10-in. cut, wood 
ae aiecs on BO cut, wood beam. Designed for beam. Price, with extra steel 
plows and parts either stubble or light sod, doing point, weight 63 Ibs. . Sirk ince. SA 
compared with both kinds of work in the most D. O.—2 =h omisie, 1i-in cing; wood 
east plows. satisfactory manner; very light beam; it turns its furrow slice 

draft. Price, with extra steel perfectly. Price, with extra steel 
point, weight 43 lbs........ point, weight 66 lIbs......... 

he: es Sees: FS ee 

COMBINATION POTATO DIGGER 
SUBSOIL PLOW AND DOUBLE MOULDBOARD PLOW 

FOR TWO OR THREE HORSES. 
Each plow is in itself a perfect tool. The change 

from one plow to another can be made in a few 
Minutes. The subsoil plow should always be used 
with a wheel. 

The standard is made of malleable iron, 6% inches 
Wide at the narrowest point and firmly bolted to the 
beam. The double mould and points and digger 
Mould are made of chilled cast iron, polished, and 
digger fingers of wrought iron. Altogether a very 
strong and serviceable implement. 
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YO. oie 5 Bs og LO eee ares a re ome 

Minor & Horton High Standard Plows} X° IG GG daca nk Puts No. 19 $3 S Lee Case 
5c. Der pound. 

No. 18345. 0022. 3.00 INOW OMe... 3° Re 4.25 PRICES OF GENUINE FPARVUERS’ FRIEND PLOW, oa IN Os, Wop Feat Scag chee safes Meant ae eR oe es $3.00 No. 8R. and L., with rod WSO ayers etonanevesaue=o ayn Shane POte ge RSE re eos ee ek Ree ee 3.00 No. 9 R. and L rae Bia ttoneitesitayeneuecat one LOAN E AAA a al eae OTS 4.50 No. 1 Hillside ehh LOL MTOR ORE Soc coe RN ena eae eS 5.00 No. 2 Hillside Be OED CO teaiy oloteunin.b GO cucncamionro nine 5.00 No. 3 Hillside SIE Winkel alolnialsyn ou tooo o Goes so Sac 6.00 
“BOY” DIXIE PLOW. 

“Boy” “Dixiewe se 29. .ee 

GENUINE 
FARMERS?’ 
FRIEND 

PLOW 

CT he 

Hampton No. { C or Jersey and Attachmen ts. 
With every Hampton No. 1 C Plow is ~ 

sent three extra moulds and one extra YX 
share and wrench, as follows: 

No. 1 B Fig. 3 in cut—A regular one- 
horse mouldboard used on all regular 
No. 1 plows. 

Cabbage, Fig. 2 in cut, smaller than 
No. 1 B—Particularly adapted to the 
second cultivation of all crops. 

Truck, Fig. 1 in cut—A small mould- 
board suitable for the early cultivation 
of all truck. : 

All of above are included in the price, 
$4.25. 

= EXTRAS. 
Fig. 7 in ecut—Cutter or sod land 

Dont sinnc8: taser aie oP $ .60 
Fig. 8 in cut—Potato-digging at- 

tachim ene ypa este oa ae ee 90 
Fig. 6—Double mould............ 2.50 

HAMPTON BOY. 
Price, with truck and mouldboard, 

Wirencheand pointes sere ae ee $2.75 

but larger. Attachments are: 
Truck mouldboard, point and 
wrench. Price, complete....... - $3.25 

HAMPTON No. 5. 
This is a medium 2-horse plow, very 

light draft, and scours thor- 
oughly. Front wheel and jointers 
furnished when desired extra. 

Price, plain plow 

C 

2 inches, 5 feet long, per pair. 30e.)1%4x2% inches, 7 feet long, per pair.50e. x2Yy inches, 5 feet long, per pair. 2he. 1%x2¥% inches, 5 feet long, per pair.55e. x24 inches, 5% feet long, per pair.40e.|114x214 inches, 5% feet long.9.,....2% 60c. 
521% 

7 wae 
No. 3525. A. & F. inches, 6 feet long, per pair. 45e. 

No. 3485. 

2 in. beam; 554 in. extreme 
length; 3 in. from center of 
wrench to end of beam. Patent 
wrench. 

No. 3490. 
2 In. beam; 6% in. extreme [if 

length; 3% in. from center of 
wrench to end of beam. Patent . wrench. For use on “Boy” Dixie and For use on Southern cast similar cast plows. plows. Pricese is teeeecreser, ZOE. Price. ccsccccsccssecessL OCs 

No. 3500. 
2 ins beam; 534 in. ex- 

treme length; 3 in. from 
center of wrench to end of 
beam. Patent wrench. 

For use on Girl Champion 
and_ similar elass plows, 

Brice | .Saaaen fa. ex 2Ce. END CLEVIS, OR 
e 3 1 oe SHACKLE. Poriieat cee 2 1n. beam ; 35 in. from center of wrench to center of pin ; 6% in. extreme length. For use on Hampton Boy and Hampton No. 1 Plows. 25e. 

No. 3525 A. 
2% in. beam; 2% in. from center of wrench to center of pin; 6% in. extreme length; 6 holes ; shackle and pin. For use on No. 5'F. F. and similar cast plows. Price........250. 

No. 3525 F. 
2% In. beam ; 35 in. from center of wrench to center of pin; 7% in. extreme length; 6 holes ; shackle and pin. For use on No. 7K F. and similar cast plows. Price,.......35@ 

A 4 ie: Sab5 B. 
5 de measure; 3 in. long, 2% in. wide. 8 in. exticnic length ’ Priceser cones 5e. Price.......,.10c. 
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REPAIRS AL, WIARD PLOWS REPAIRS FOR oer BEND PLOWS — 
Price. | | 2 | ; 

Nos Kind. No. Horse. = 5 | 
Shares. Lands. | Moulds. £ aes lS 

/ a3 ‘ an No. Horse. 5 A 4 5 foo] 

} D o | & is "3 3 
= SS er fees $ 25 $ 25 $ .75 of = ES 2 g E | 

3 nS 50 1.50 s | & ete eek Tiss Ss |e 
10 : |. <35 30 | 200 Sule? i Ps Nig ie he Ee Sa linia 
19 <b; 40 .75 3.00 | 
16 e 40 10 3 00 62 | Solid | 1H, R. H. only..... 
18 2 | 40 7 3.50 Bs. 1 * Se 
26 : : | 40 75 3 50 2) rs eI OYSO cercckate=sa<0 

et es: 40 75 | 3.25 | ae ih aS 
> a Oa SE 40 75 3 25 ee eee Qo 
28 ae % 40 75 3.50 4 oe 2 : . ° 

116 | Hillside ..... 55 3.00 Mato] ast Loe New Prices on Application. 
126 prea x 8 55 nen 1s | Peek 
130 55 2.50 37:|(Slipee - 4 a Bs : 

RE AIRS FOR SYRACUSE PLOWS ci eae 15 i | 2 

It is anticipated that the prices on Syracuse extras named ; See — a : 
on this page will be changed after January 1. Therefore Toners: RS SEAS. Les BD complete, enone Role, 
these should only be used as a guide until January 1, 1908. Giher Eemanot aamnbe Hater Ec abe Mirmlaheds pricoioiy Ape 

¥ as > ; plication. Standing Coulters, $2.00. Slip Points, each, 10e, 
S s a Di See ee ee 

= ; z le fog Wood Ream Chitted].2) g | =| 3) etei.|2| 2 Extras for lron Beam Syracuse Plows 
£ re = | E B 3 3 Bane es is =s =e... <a ae A | | 
Z| Sofa |alafmialea ya | z . | | 2 | 

=} = & S| ales g g 
44 R,H.only| 1 Horse BaP hoi ncaa cored Selene 
31 ~ |i fis|2iala4lels 
52 we | a é B/E) 2] 8) 8) 2) 8 
53 lor2H. A 1s) 'S Oo | a a | wa 7) 
54 2 r Light 2 nie = Sea ; Taek 

55+ 0 = 4 weed. 2 ns Bi biemecead 4 56 es Reg. 2 { ee R, H. only 5 Horse.. =a 
a eS or 3H. : ‘ 3 2-7 te 

“5 LH." |2Horse| New Prices on Application. 78) 2 abi | _New Prices on Application. 
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THE CHATTANOOGA-HANCOCK DISC PLOWS 

FOR TWO, THREE et handles Bore wcubic inChes of Soil 
. with less ra an any other Ow 

AND FOUR HORSES made; it turns under stalks, trae awa 
weeds completely; it breaks up “hard 
pan” and pulverizes the soil. 

It leaves the ground at bottom of 
furrow porous and natural; it prepares 
the soil to withstand either a wet or 
dry season; it insures better crops than 

; _any other method of plowing. 
It is so simple in design, so few in parts and so 

perfect in construction that anyone can operate it. 
t is not a sod plow; it is a pulverizer. You can- 

not pulverize sod. Everywhere else it is all right. 
Single Disc, with double and triple trees. 

PriGeaminen Gas cele COU $45.00 
Double Disc, double and triple trees. Price.. 60.00 
WieishiPesinealeedisce semen +eees.-.600 pounds. 

O-oordsdoc 750 pounds, 

THE FIRST CUT SHOWS THE SINGLE DISC. 
THE SECOND, THE DOUBLE DISC. 

y 

What is said about the single dise pertains 
to the double, It is only a matter of num- 
ber of horses. If 100 pounds be added to 
the draft of the single it will cover the dou- 

ble. It will be seen the difference in draft 
is comparatively slight. 
We guarantee our Disc Plow to do good 

work, not only in hard, dry and sticky 
ground, but to do good work in any fallow 

ground, either clean or trashy; in short, to 

be good anywhere, at any time, except turf 

Jand, and when plowing can be done. 

DISC PLOW EXTRAS 
In ordering extras always be sure to give 

name or number, or send the piece to be du- 

plicated or a correct drawing. Attention to 

this seemingly small matter will avoid delay. 
PRICES. 

: ; Each. Each. Bach. 
Double disc attachment for single + No. D 94 R. H. lever, complete, N. S.. $1.50 No. D144 R. H. quadrant, old 

USC PI Oiwaewe wens cueicloneicda choke lonntersterens $16.50 DIScEDOLE swaltl beet steeenn tetera 30 iid (wee aes Eee Oe ona tase bo. o's $1.00 
INOS al ander GiscShne en cman creer 3.00 NOM DiGI3idise boltnuiter ren eee 10 No. D 130 hub washer, outside..... 10 
No. D 17 scraper blade........... asi) Disesxbox  Dolitepecien cee eee 10 INOS DAT WERE Cris cn atersfeleeia leew aie 25 
No. D 95 scraper, complete........ 1.00 NO. DAHOIdise “boxer eee ee 1.50 No. D137 malleable wrench, O. S.. os is 
No. D116 scraper standard........ 00 No. D102 disc holder or journal... 1.50 No. D138 malleable wrench, O. S..  .25 
NofD Tl9rscrapers arm c.). eee one 50 No. D143 tongue bracket, old Other extras not named on this list 
No. D 90 L. H. lever, complete..... style 1.00 can be furnished on application. Do 
No. D 92 R. H. lever, complete, O. S. not keep them in stock. 

Chattanooga Reversible 
Disc Plow — 

The “Chattanooga” is the only successful 
Reversible Dise Plow built. On steep hill- 
side, where a team can walk and draw a 
plow, it works perfectly. The combination 
of features in The Chattanooga Reversible 
make it the most valuable of all Dise 
Plows. It can be used right or left hand, 
plowing around the land, or Reversible, 
throwing furrows all one way. Will plow 
between terraces without leaving a water- 
furrow. $40.00. 

Will do good work not only in hard, dry and sticky ground, but will 
do good work in any fallow ground, either-clean or trashy, on hillsides 
or level land; in short, will be good anywhere, at any time, when plow- 
ing can be done, except in sod land. We warrant against breakage for 
twelve months caused by defects in material or workmanship. 

DARNELL’S Improved 
Patent Furrower and Marker 

Strong, light and durable. A half-dozen tools in one. Runs steadily 
and cannot be choked, Adjustable throughout. Broad runners of 
wrought T angle iron with rib to prevent sliding on side hill. Revolv- 
ing discs or furrows 15 inches in diameter, with chilled hub and steel 
axle. Shipping weight 140 pounds. — 

IB AKO AA Cond So Oia aero omc oft Mog 5 $20.00 
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CAHOON'S BROADCAST SEED SOWER. 
FOR SOWING CLOVER, TIMOTHY, MILLET, OATS, WHEAT, HEMP, BARLEY, RYE, RICE, BUCKWHEAT, ETC. 

STANDARD SEEDER OF THE WORLD—A MODEL FOR ACCURACY AND DURABILITY—MALLEABLE IRON FRAME— 

; STEEL HOPPER AND GATE—BRASS DISCHARGER. 

The breadth of the cast will be accord- Factory Price, $3.50. Our Special Price, $3.00 Cash With Order. 
ing t»> the weight of the seed.— Wheat and 
Bye,30 to 36 feet—Oats, 21 to 25 feet.—Bar- 
ley, 27 to 33 feet.—Clover, Millet, Hunga- 
rian Seed, 20 to 24 feet.—Hemp, 27 to 30 
feet.—Timothy, 15 to 18 feet. 

Made with wood or steel frame, with wire rope feeder; very strong, and will sow 
accurately the various clovers, timothy, ete. Furnished in either 14 or 16-foot lengths, 

Price, 14-foot, $6.50. 16-foot, $6.75. 

- THOMPSON’S CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDER. 
3 SOWS 14 TO 16 FEET WIDE, 

ANY AMOUNT DESIRED 

PER ACRE. 

WILL SOW 20 TO 25 ACRES 

PER DAY. 

No. 1—Complete Clover and Grass Seeder, the most popular 
style. 14-foot, $6.50. 16-foot, $6.75. 

No. 5—Complete Seeder, with Double Hopper, sows Red Top, 
E Orchard Grass, Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, as well as Clover, 

This Grass Seeder is simple, 
without gearing, cams or in- 
tricate machinery. It cannot 
get out of order. It is strong, 
yet weighs but 40 pounds. Per- 
fection feed is attained in mak- 
ing it absolutely positive, yet a USF CiRS gee ogo We oe er oor epderodovoncn ee $8.50 
0p teakiie carrier when thrown 
out of connection. The quantity "= Sats>— 
of seed to the acre is accurately ~ Se THE CY¢ 4 ONE 
shown by the index plate. — ORIGINAL e 

MANILLA ROPE FEEDER. IMPROVED 

Although this machine has been much 
improved and simplified in recent years, 
yet the same general principles which 
characterized it when sold for from 
$10.00 to $12.00 each are still retained. 
It differs materially and very advan- 
tageously from all other Sowers in hay- 
ing a slope feedboard with an oblong 
hopper which terminates in a metal edge, 
on which edge oscillates a feed plate 
which does not allow the seed to become 
clogged, but makes a positive force feed 
and insures a uniform flow and even dis- 
tribution of seed. Anyone deSiring 2 
eonvenient, practical and an all-round 
first-class grain and grass seeder, a good 
large sower that will meet the most ex- 
acting demands, we cannot recommend 
the CYCLONE too highly. Price, $1.50. 

«He 4H 
: YCLONE Cuicaco C 

The CHICAGO SEEDER, like the CYCLONE, is a strictly - f 
first-class machine and will do equally well the same amount 
and kind of work. In fact, the machines are very similar, and a ona 0a Cas fe ower, 
what has been said of one as to quality and~convenience is 
true of the other, as they differ only in the manner of opera- 

Bons aes Seite -obg operating with a crank and the CHICAGO It will sow wheat, rye, oats, rice, flax, millet, turnip seed, 
: St pea eee Os 2 Steel bow Laroush clover seed, grass seed, including light grasses; in fact, all 
_ Seeder. The CHICAGO has few wearing parts, is not liable kinds of seed, broadcast. Also plaster, fertilizer, salt, ashes, etc. 

_ to get out of order and is generally recognized by the trade as 3 
_ the best Bow Seeder made. Price, $1.25. IPTICOS «vee ook @: Sate c-w ‘ae e:0% afUipete afer ots antec mafia $1.50 

i ; ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Winds i se Ti 
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The Only Re ea and Fla g The Janesville Double Row Com Planter No. | J 
The Janesville Planter is made adjustable in width 3 feet to 4 feet. 

It has a strong frame, disc, marker, adjustable seat, open or concave 
wheels, plain or stub runners. 

Seed Boxes are removable, and the plates may be changed without 
removing the corn. This also enables the operator to refill the seed- 
can by taking it to the grain sack instead of carrying the heavy sack 
to the machine, an exclusive Janesville feature. The time gear for 

driving the seed plants, together with the removable 
boxes, are so constructed that you cannot get the seed 

Pitta boxes on the wrong side, nor can you get the driving gear 
“gg _ out of time. With our Convertible Drop (see cut) we 
4 furnish with each Planter both kinds of plates, so that by 

A 
I 

have either the Edge Drop or Flat Drop. 
The Flat Drop gives much the best results 

== with mixed seed, and it is sometimes not 
CEA convenient to have selected seed corn. 

_ Our Edge Drop is one of the best mechan- 
ical devices ever gotten up for the purpose, 

and operates as follows: The seed plate has cells 
in the outer edge, each of which is made to -re- 
ceive one kernel of corn edgewise. <A revolving 
disc working on an eccentric over the seed plate 
insures the filling of these cells. 

The cut-off will not crack the corn. The 
spring knocker drops in each cell and forces out 
the kernel. The seed plates are chain driven 
from a sprocket wheel on the main axle to a 
sprocket on the feed shaft. This obviates the 
side draft and relieves the wire strain. 
PRICE.—No. 1, Plain, with Check Rower and 80 

rods wire, $42.50. No. 1, same, less Check 
Rower and Reel, $37.50. 
PLANTER, with Fertilizer Attachment, $52.50. 

Janesville No. 1 Planter with Fertilizer Attachment, Any of these planters can be equipped with discs, ° instead of runners, at $2.50 per planter additional. 

| simply changing the seed plates you can 

| 

Fig. 3. The valves of the Janesville 
Planter are two in number in 
each shank, an upper and a 
lower. This makes it impos- 
sible to plant two hills at the 
same time. The lower valve = 
keeps the heel of the runner 
clear and by its action equal- 
izes the difference between 
fast and slow driving. The 
upper valve prevents all possi- 
bility of discharging seed be- : 
pween ae nas: Ree sa Bottom of Convertible 
closed in e shank, the valve 
mechanism cannot be affected Dropgseed Hopper. 
by trash. The change from 

oS 

hill to drill drop may be made by i 
turning a button on each shank i 
which opens the valves; then re- | 
lease the clutch so as to make a con- Automatic Wire = 
tinuous revolution. (See Fig. -3.) Distributer and ES ji 

The Automatic Clutch device is an eel, Ee 
exclusive feature that every user The Automatic Eq! 
will appreciate. Its action is with- W ire Distributer A 
out jerk or jar when-thrown in and and Reel are oper- a 
out of gear, and it is positive in ac- ated by power { 4 
tion. A safety device prevents from the main 4 
breakage should a foreign substance axle, so that you simply have to drive the horses and 
get into the hopper. The buttons on the reel takes care of itself, whether in laying out or H tte mware ro the cluvehs oO aynes eae oie wire. The reel has a friction clamp, 

a. ne feed sha o make one revolu- which is to be used in letti i 
Valves Adjusted to Hill Drop. tion. This accumulates enough corn a eee aay SDs 1G produce the proper tension. The Automatic Distrib- . for one hill. It is then thrown out uter in taking up the wire prevents taneline of gear until the next hutton operates the check rower and reel, This is also an Erelusive idea, and aan nme throws the clutch into gear. the Janesville No. 1 Planter. 

The front of the Planter is 
raised and lowered at will by 
means of the hand and foot lift, 
assisted by a spring lift. This 
arrangement balances the weight 
at any point. The pole has a 
spring under the back end, which 
gives perfect flexibility. 

Corn Planter Runners 
We are headquarters for Corn 

Planter Runners, made to fit the fol- 
lowing named styles: Evans, Farm- 
ers’ Friend Hamilton, Barlow, Rich- 
mond, Champion, Hench & Dromgold, 
Keystone Junior, U. S., Black Hawk, 

Challenge, ete. In ordering Plant- 
er Runners, always state, as near 
as possible, the year Planter was 
made; whether steel or wood 

frame; or, better still, a dia- 
gram showing position of 

hole and size of bend. 

| 2 ii | 

Gheck-Rower Wire 
re 

Spring Lift and Connection to 

Front Frame. 

An adjustment on the pole may 

be raised or lowered to regulate 

the set of the check rower. 

The Check Head Trip is a pat- 

ented device which operates en- 

tirely different from the former 

manner in which this was ac- 

complished. A trip bar is fas- 

tened on the front frame, and 

when the planter is raised out of per pair, $3.00. 

the ground it automatically re- For Single Row Plant- 
leases the wire from the planter. ers, price, each, $1.50. 

T 
| i 
| | i | 

ee 

| : 

: For Double Row i 5 
Carry in stock 3 ft. 6 in. and 3 ft. 8 in. Planters, price, Hine 

Price per rod, 6c. 

Special Price in Quantity. 
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In ell of these Planters the top part of corn-box 

, | is made of heavy sheet iron, riveted to a cast ring 
HENGH & DR which is hinged to the bottom, and by loosening 

one thumb-nut can be turned to the side and the 
rings changed and the bottom cleaned out nicely. 

On all machines where fertilizer attachments 
are used the fertilizer box sets lower on the frame, 
has less number of pieces, less complicated and 
the most positive foree feed of any Planter on the 
market. Will sow from 20 pounds to 450 pounds 
per acre, and if a larger quantity is wanted use 
the five-point chain wheel, and it will.,sow 525 
pounds per acre. 
NOTE.—If the rows are marked out closer than 

three feet six inches it will sow more per acre. 
It has the same dropping device and fertilizer 

feed as our other Planter. 
All the Planters we make have the spring trip 

eut-off in the corn hopper instead of the brush. 
This is preferable to the brush, as it does not 

Fig. 27 B. 

. PRICES. 
Plain Planter. .¢12.50 

' Planter with fertil- 
izer attachment, 

$15.00. 3 : break any corn and is more durable. 
Extra Dropping Dies, 2 Three Chain Wheels are furnished with plain 

each, 50c. =| Planter and four with fertilizer. The six-point 
3 Special Price for chain wheel drops one grain 13 inches or two 

Cash. grains 26 inches apart. The seven-point drops one 
grain 15 inches or two grains 30 jnches apart. The 

: eight-point wheel drops one grain 17 inches or 
SS Soe two grains 34 inches apart. The nine-point wheel 

. THESE PLANTERS (FIGS. 28B AND 27B) CAN BE FURNISHED drops one grain 19 inches or two grains 38 inches 
EITHER WITH RUNNER OR PLOW FOR OPENING FURROW, AND apart. We can also furnish rings for planting 
WITH EITHER DOUBLE OR CONCAVE WHEEL. ALSO BOTH WITH Peas, Beans, Ensilage Corn or any kind of seeds, 
AND WITHOUT FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT. READ THIS CARE- and by using the different chain wheels can plant 
FULLY, AND ALWAYS SPECIFY THE STYLE WANTED. any desired amount, 

. PRICES. 
PIARIBPE Aber «ts. yas pus opeletels c cteic sat baste $12.50 

5 Planter, with Fertilizer Attachment.... 15.00 
HxtrasDroppins Dies each 2) = ace eky. «ote 00 

Special Price for Cash. 

Fig. 2SB. SINGLE ROW DISC 
CORN PLANTER 

Has celebrated marks—Fertilizer Feed, 

Double Dise Opener, Gear Drive for both Fer- 

tilizer and Corn. 

EE RE OT ao otnna occ ora,0 6 20 010)0:2,6 See $12.50 

Planter, with Fertilizer Attachment.... 15.00 

ee yl Lae & ee oe re ae 00 

Special Price fer Cash. 

THE GRITCO The Gordon Automatic 

HAND Hand Corn Planter 
ITS ROTARY SLIDE has a motion two ways— 

back and forth. It prevents skips. No matter 
how:short the stroke, the pocket is pushed into 
the corn and back into the conveyor tube. 

This motion is positive. It breaks up all 
The cut does not exactly represent the bridging and fills the pocket uniformly—it 

. Planter, though very similar. We could not counts the kernels for each drop. 
: Z 3 . . THE IRON STRIPPER will not wear out or 

obtain a cut in time for this Catalogue. In | -preak. It prevents an overdose of corn, and will 
the Gritco there is no chance of cracking the not crack a kernel. The entire dropping device 
corn, beans or other delicate seed, because of is made of iron, held together by three bolts. All 

parts are easily accessible and readily the Chinese bristle brush cut-off. No casting adjusted. 

about the planter. The stamped steel slide is THE HOPPER IS IN LINE WITH 

formed on a segment of the circle, whose cen- THE CENTER. There is a double coil 
ter is the pivot of the blades. Means are pro- foes well Bochs Bigen and 6 the. ab leneer 
vided to plant pumpkin seed at the same time is all the best. The Planter is finished 
with the corn. Slide quickly adjusted for with a selected hardwood frame, fin- 
different sized seeds. Galvanized iron hopper, ished bright 2) Dike gemee st Bep- 

er and all parts varnished. 
smooth, polished hardwood handle. $1.25. e SRnAL. $1 = . 50. 

AMERICAN HAND CORN 
PLANTERS 

Are fitted with Sheffield’s. famous patent adjustable seed disc 

and spring brass cut-off. The disc revolves similar to disc 

used in horse planters, and is one of the best finished and 

most accurate dropping discs ever used in corn planters of 

any description. Price, $1.73. 
4 
t 
‘ 

+ 

PRICE, $1.50 



Hench’s 20th Century Steel Ball | 

Coupling Cultivator. =<.» 
This is a perfect machine for both rolling and level land. 
Pivot axle, easy of adjustment, simple arrangement to accommo- 

date the machine for narrow rows. Can be furnished either for pin 
or spring hoe. 
The shovel gangs are coupled in front by steel balls, 14% inches diam- 

eter, and malleable sockets having larger running surface and no lost 
motion whatever. This simple arrangement pre- 
vents the lateral movement so common in this style 
of machine, so that, if the shovel happens to strike 
a bunch of grass, it will not glance around, but will 
cut it out. 
By simply slacking four nuts on the wheel stand- 

ards they can be moved in or out on the axle, nar- 
rowing the wheels from 46 inches, the widest point, 
to 34 inches, the narrowest point, between the 
wheels. 
Wheels 32 inches high, made of steel, with 2-inch 

tread, malleable hubs, removable boxes, which can 
be replaced when worn out. Weight, about 375 
pounds. 

‘ 
wy 
& 
g 

A WONDERFUL 
IMPROVEMENT 

IN 
PIVOT AXLE 
CULTIVATORS. 

A LOL AEA TTS OE Oe SNS 

man 

ae — 

. PRICES. 
GaSlOnwalALib oy ISOGos ocacddoco bod o do OCOD $31.00 
6=SHOVelE SD ELIE SEN OC agers meres eteseureeeaaierae salle 34.00 
JAS AoO Iisa avs ooondsoweooucuND OOS 2.00 
S=ShOVEL SD PIM EL OC tpn mnie eine seatetern-ietalte 36.00 
2 Center Beams and Shovels, Pin Hoe... 2.50 
2 Center Beams and Shovels, Spring Hoe. 3.50 
2 Standards and Shovels to make 10- 

6-dise Cultivator, with 13-inch discs. 
Special Discount for Cash. 

ae 

Pivot Axle] The Hench Improved 

Cultivator. 

‘ . = With 36-in.| It can be narrowed from 47 inches to 36 
Hench Junior Steel Ball Coupling Cultivator, No. 0 O) Wheels. |inches between the wheels, thus enabling the 
The above cut represents our Hench Junior Cultivator, with 36-inch wheels. It is similarjoperator to cultivate rows from 2 feet up to 

to our Twentieth Century, except the axle standard allows the wheels to pass over the axle,|4 feet apart. We use steel wheels 36 inches 
and is recommended where extremely narrow rows are not cultivated. high, with renewable boxes. The spindles are 

It is made with three, four or five shovels on each gang, making it six, eight or ten|1% inches round steel, 8 inches long, and can 
shovel Cultivator for rowed crops, with a pair of 1%-inch bull tongues for first cultivation}be renewed very quickly by any blacksmith. 
and one pair of hilling shovels for last cultivation of rowed crops. s We furnish it with either three or four shov- 

It can be rigged with two middle beams and shovels, making a 12-shovel Cultivator forjels on each side, or drag bar as desired. Alse 
fallow cultivation. It also can be furnished with Double Row Corn Planter Attachment, as]a pair of hilling shovels and one pair, of bull 
shown in the Twentieth Century Cultivator, Fig. 56 (see Page 110). __ tongues. : i : 
PRICES.—6-shovel Pin Hoe, $30.00; 6-shovel Spring Hoe, $33.00; 8-shovel Pin 6-shovel Pin Hoe,$30.00; 6-shovelSpring —_ 

Hoe, $31.00; 8-shovel Spring Hoe, $35.60; 2 Center Beams and Shovels, Pin Hoe, {Hoe, $33.00; 8-shovel Pin Hoe, $32.00; 8- 

2.50; 2 Center Beams and Shovels, Spring Hoe, $3.50; 2 Standards and Shovels to jshovel Spring Hoe, $36.00; 2 Center Beams 
make 10-shovel Pin Hoe, $2.25; 4-dise Cultivator, with 13-inch discs, $29.75; 6-disc Jand Shovels, Pin Hoe, $2.50; 2 Center 
Cultivator, with 13-inch discs, $31.25. Beams and Shovels, Spring Hoe, $3.50. 

Special Prices for Cash. Special Discount for Cash. 

. ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Coe fan 
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Hench Champion Sieel : eat 

Walking Cultivator. 7 Ghee vec wo, tene sees ~ ey 

WITH SHOVEL BEAM HOISTED AND HELD UP BY SPRINGS ALONE. % Beare ie poe ahoxel peas or drag bars for deep 
- ze a . 

nit Se  Y a } The high arch permits its use in high corn, and, 
= r ad 4 being firmly braced, gives it great strength. , 

a We furnish the same patent spring hoe that is 
used on our riding Cultivators for rooky or stumpy 
land at small extra cost. 

F PRICES. 
A=shoveloP inl JElOC.= 2.0 sclas:= seiner. <= $17.50 

P G=SHOWELLPE t= ELOC Wa .lcevene. © ahetaia: sleaze 17.50 
S=SHOVelLS Pint EV OCz. qm cteret<ietetene is) sere 
Seventh or Middle Beam 
4-shovel Spring Hoe 
§-shovel-Spring Hioe~. 2. cc... 
8-shovel Spring Hoe 
Seventh or Middle Shovel... 

In addition to the - 
bull tongues and 2 hilling shovels ac- 
company each machine. 

Special Discount for Cash. 

| ~ F¥g| Hench Balance Frame 
ee Walking Cultivator. 

WITH PARALLEL BEAMS. 
The shovel gangs are coupled by cone 

and socket bearing to the axle, which 
is 6% inches in front of the wheel spin- ¢ ~< > = = 
dies, and when the shovel gangs are “ . Z — fi as 
raised up the entire frame of the ma- ~ ’ ee 1), BALANCE FRAME CuLtivaTor 
chine drops down about 6 or 7 inches, 
and this weight, together with the aid 
of the springs, raises the drag bars 
without any assistance whatever from the operator, and 
holds them up. It is a perfect balance, and will not tilt the 
tongue up when the shovel gangs are hoisted. The drag 
bars can be furnished with three, four or five shovels on 
each gang, making it 6, 8 or 10-shovel Cultivator. These 
Shovel standards can be adjusted or placed at almost any 
osition required. It is also made with spring trip shovels. 
ach machine is furnished with a pair of 1%-inch bull 

tongues and a pair of hilling shovels, in addition to the 
other shovels. Either rotary or sheet steel fenders are fur- 
nished with either style ef machme. 

PRICES. . 
6-shovel Pin Hoe, $19.50 6-shovel Spring Hoe, $23.00 
§-shovel Pin Hoe, 21.00 8-shovel Spring Hoe, 25.59 
2 Standards and Shovels to make 10-shovel Pin Hoe, 

Special 

Discount for 
Fig. 56. 

20th CENTURY CORN 
PLANTER ATTACHMENT. 

Fig. 56 shows the 20th Century Cultivator with double 
2 rows. The corn planter is also furnished without the 
row planter and fertilizer attachment, rigged, for planting 
fertilizer attachment. 

All Cult:vyators are made so that the planter can be at- 
tached at any time. It will plant accurately, almost any 
depth required, one grain 11, 13 or 15 inches; or two grains 
22, 26 or 30 inches apart, and additional dies can be fur- 
nished at a small cost for sowing ensilage corn or for 
peas, beans and other seeds. 

It can be set to plant rows from 2 feet 10 inches to 4 feet 
apart. The cost for a 2-row planter attachment is but a 
trifle more than a single row. 
Special Discount for Cash. 

Price of Planter Attachment. 
Double-Row Planter Attachment, plain.......... $16.00 
Double-Row Planter Attachment, with Fer- 

HlizersAttachmentees spt meses. ais einsooo tetera awe 688 21.00 

STEELS FOR HENCH & DROMGOLD’S 
RIDING CULTIVATORS AND ; 

CHAMPION WALKING CULTIVATORS. 
134 in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs. 13%¢e. 

For Prices on Cultivator with Corn Planter At- 2% in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs.164¢e. 
tachments add prices of Attachments to prices of 214 in. Plain Shovel, N.S., with revolving backs.... 
Cultivators. Planter Attachments can be applied to 3% in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs 

h Century, Hench Junior, Hench Old Style and 3% in. Plain Shovel, N.S., with revolving backs 
Hench Improved Cultivators, but when ordering it 6x11 Blade, with revolving back, for 4-shovel Cul- 2 
is necessary to state for which Cultivator it is in- hig (i) oes ene Seine ok Bee ica ae eer 45e. 

ded. PSSM Wels eicttine tis, «lente Meike Cele waa evel ees 55e 
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JANESVILLE WALKING CULTIVATOR 

The Crown Walking 
Cultivators are built 
with a strong, thorough- 
ly braced frame. The 
arch is high enough to 
clear the corn the last 
working and _ wide 
enough to enable the 
operator to get the 
shovels close to the 
plant. 

The shovels are made 
of the best material, 
tempered with great 
eare and finished in best 
style. 

Hither round or flat 
connection is provided, 
and shovels may be set 
at any desired angle. ; - 

Furnished with any style gang—six or 
eight shovel, brakepin or apes Wee PRICES. 
ular, parallel or wood beam, as desired. i : 

An SRO feature of the Crown is the C 4—4-shovel Steel Beam Pin Hoe............$19.00 
Balance Spring, as shown in cut. This per- C 5—4-shovel Steel Beam Spring Hoe......... 22.00 
SES CASS Of Dandie at ae depth at C 6—6-shovel Steel Beam Pin HHoe............ 21.00 
which the gangs may be used. S = : ia 

The rocking of the frame has no effect C 7—6-shovel Steel Beam Spring Hoe......... 25.00 

on the lift of the spring on the gangs. z C 8—8-shovel Steel Beam Pin Hoe............ 22.00 

Janesville Riding Cultivators 
There is positively no other style of 

construction so well adapted to take 
care of the balance of a combined rid- 
ing and walking cultivator as. the 
Janesville. It balances, whether the 
shovels are in or out of the ground, and 
it absolutely does this under any and 
all conditions. 

Besides balancing perfectly at all 
times, the Janesville has another exclu- 
sive feature—it*is thrown from an in- 
operative position to an operative posi- 
tion, or vice versa; the end of the pole 
does not have the teeter-toter motion, 
so prevalent in some of the construc- 
tions now in use. Neither is the chang- 
ing of the balance of the cultivator 
from one position to the other accompa- 
nied by a general convulsion through- 
out the whole machine, but glides into 
perfect balance. 

The Janesville is the very acme of 
_perfection as a balancing combined cul- 

BALANCE SPRING 
eal 

—— 

tivator. 

C 54-4-shovel Pin Hoe.......... $29.00 
C 55—4-shovel Spring Hoe........ 32.00 | 

: C 56—6-shovel Pin Hoe........... 31.00 
eames C 57—6-shovel Spring Hoe........ 35.00 

“Janesville Balance Krame Cultivator. 

Hallock Weeder and Cultivator 
$12.00. "Most Popular Weeder Made. Flat Teeth. 

Keystone Adjustable oe] 
Weeder al 

$12.50. Adjusts from 714 feet to 30 inches. Has flat teeth, 

Diamond points. 

GRITCG ROUND TOOTH WEEDER 
Similar to Hallock, but Sa aes teeth instead of flat. 
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cmoucrr,  WANESVILLE DISC GULTIVATOR 
strength, easy Steel wheels; removable dustproof box; dise gangs heavy 

Is strong, adjustment, construction; chilled wearing boxes in the yoke; light draft; 
positive and perfect angle of the discs and the tilt of the frame accomplished by 
effective. sensitiveness, levers. The one machine that is imitated by other Dise Cul- 

tivator manufacturers. 
A hand lever, operated without leaving the seat, sets the 

gangs at any desired cutting angle and enables the driver to 
throw as much dirt to the plants as he desires. 
Any change made in the angle of the gangs does not affect 

the position of the shields and levelers. 
The foot levers, the gangs and the coupling arms that con- 

trol the tilt of the gangs and shields are positive in their 
action, and never slip when set, because they are held by in- 
terlocking teeth. ; 

The yoke boxes in the gang yoke are renewable. It is 
never necessary to buy a new gang yoke when the bearings 
of the yoke boxes wear out. This feature will be appre- 
ciated. : ; 

The spring pressure feature of the Janesville Dise Culti- 
vator enables the operator to put the gangs as deeply as de- 
sired into the hardest soil. 

As the gangs are hung on springs the guiding is done by 
foot pressure instead of by shoving sidewise. The discs fol- 
low the shape of the ground evenly because of their adjust- 
ment with the wheels. 

You can run it up close with the young plant without cut- 
ting off or wounding the lateral roots. | 

The Janesville cuts and buries trash, vines, stalks and kills 
the weeds. 

For Iren Age Riding Cultivators. 

J 

! Prices, less Levelers and Lister Bars..... 2 

7 ey CACTI AEE TS Pats ernie nies mistitie eo neds Cec occ cok { 92 

f Hour -svovel Atiamehment Pin MOMs... 5 es de crelaalisyee Bae 7.50 el HILLING SHOVELS. STEELS 
. Ria—shoteleatirachment-£ im EGG s Sere ss aa ogc vee oictaalede 8.50 PRICES OF STEELS. for Malta, Brown 

: Four-shovel Attachment Spring Trip.................. 9.50 |No. 90—1%4 inches wide, each...... $ .15] and similar styles 
F Six-shovel Attachment, Spring Trip...........+.....00. 11.00 ee ot ane hes aide; each...... “ae Walking and Rid- 
} 16-inch discs and thimble for attachment to gangs, per DO GoeaO beeatcaieiie cach. "7". 39] _ing Cultivators. 
RE 2 8) Sica Rar ec ee OR a #el0s fa nedmomeserareitCA GM orl. os ..< cies 2 Die oe wie's a ejage $ .30 

234 angst TOR SUCS CACM ere o otste to cleraie. sc00 0 nse et oe aes az 
3 ANGRads ke LORE CVICTSIDLE MEAMCIA .\ajors i eisce acta als © st eekeuhs 25 
Riding and Walking Cultivator Steels with backs and 

set screws, 1%, 2, 232-and 3x3% inch s+... se... ew tee ee 
aI CE Serena etree eicionaak ec tae = Me vets cate elbcayscenui’a, s,coveyanelocapene 

Steels for Hench & Dromgold’s Riding Cultivators 
and Champion Walking Cultivators 

1% -in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backs....$ 13% 
21, - in. Plain Shovel, oe ‘ss ‘without rey olving “backs. Pea rreer ye Pd LS 
21%-in. Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving Dicks. ate +22 
3144-in. Plain Shovel, O. S., without revolving backsis.,.... - 22 
31%4-in. Plain Shovel, N. S., with revolving’ backstr:. ossels .o 29% 
6x11 Blade, with revolving back, for 4-shovel Cultivator. AS 
PAIN GShO Vel ses eagarey «roles sues orn) ol s)e\'s tale « tatctoremgniet i ateyceeeeie =o Do 

7 No. 12—Horse Hoe, Steel, 
with Shank or Standard, 
per pair, $1.25. 

No. 12—Horse Hoe, Steel, 
without Shank or Stand- 
ard, each, 25e. 

Horse Hoe Attachments 
complete, in three pieces, 
$1.35, 

This cut shows the gangs with a fourth disc attachment 

and how easy it is for one to convert the Janesville Disc Cul- 

tivator into a disc harrow. 

il y 
18 LEVELER, S5e. 

.0—1%-inch Diamond Point Steel........ 

. 1—2-inch Diamond Point Steel....4.... Sod aint icici ser LA No. 18—8-inch Sweep, each.......... 
- $2—3-ineh Diamond Point Steel..........c.cc00s08 08 No. 18—10-inch Sweep, each#ati f.o: 
. 883—Or 3%-inech Diamond Point Steel meer |S!) No. 18—12-inch Sweep, each......... 
. 84—Or 4-inch Diamond Point Steel............ sie oe No. 18—14-inch Sweep, each......... 
. 89—2%4-inch Diamond Point Steel........... oe is No. 18—15-inech Sweep, each. 
. 67—Oval or Light Jersey Point Steel Fotos Wheels for Cultivators, each........ 
-es—Oyal or Jersey Point Steel. .icwiiien cece ccc ces 09 Levelers for Cultivators, each....... 
. 10—Turn Shovel, right or left, each............... .20 Cultivator Plate and Frame Bolts, 

No. 11—6-inch Sweep, about 7 inches across, each...... - 18 SOM oe eT ee eee ee oes 
Yo. 11—8-inch Sweep, about 11 inches across, each. Py ye Wheel Cultivator Clamps, each..... 
mao —Turn ‘Shovel, cach siscin. . cs cccesscsccs -20 Set Screw Cultivator Clamps, each. 
Teeth for Baltimore Combined Harrow i ae Cuitivator, Diamond-Shaped Steel, each 
Cultivator Handles, finished, per pair. 
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Baltimore and Old Dominion Horse Hoes and Cultivators 
. HE Old Dominion 

has No. 68 plates, 

and the Baltimore No. 
82 plates. 

HE BALTIMORE has bent steel 
frames. The only diiference 
between the Baltimore and 
Old Dominion Cultivators is 

that the latter is a little lighter, and 
has straight frame. The Old Domin- 
ion Cultivator is sold principally in 
Virginia and the South, and wherever 

| sold it becomes a favorite, 

PRICES: 

Baltimore Cultivator meget crwerstere onstrate tele etate slot Roto nanere $3.00 Olds Wom iniony @hiiveatomsac-u ne teeinet ee ee eee eee ae 
Baltimore Horse Hoe and Cultivator combined, plain......... 4.35 Old Dominion Cultivator and Horse Hoe, plain. , 
Baltimore Horse Hoe and Cultivator combined, with wheel.... 5.00 Old Dominion Cultivator and Horse Hoe, with wheel 

For Lever on Old Dominion or Baltimore, add 60e. 

ORIOLE CULTIVATOR 
AND HORSE HOE 

The Oriole is similar to the Old Dominion 

Lord Baltimore Cultivator 
and Horse Hoe 
Combined with Lever. 

a : pokey Hae except that it has a bent frame. : 
Equipped with the latest Im- wo s a 2 i 2 TS 

proved Hollow Steel Standard and to accommodate Oriole Cultivator, plain Saeee . $2.75 

Lever Expander and outside Handle Hillers, and may Oriole Cultivator and Horse Hoe, plain 4.10 
Braces. Extra high steel frame. be turned all Oriole Cultivator and Horse Hoe, with 
Standards are interchangeable, there the way around, WHE GL: cont pee er ark pee A475 

thus giving any being no “right” nor “left,” as in I 
r sideway angle de- solid standards in general use. The 

horse hoe standards differ from the sired. Hillers are ae 
other three, and take either the reversible, and may be FOR FIVE-TOOTH AND IRON 
regular cultivator teeth or uill- used eae point AGE CULTIVATOR STEELS, 

ing ; or roun gf : i ing attachments. oe BO ed edge fore Sue BAGH oe 

Bee. WUE. SShammooodo 

With Wheel ...........52..- 3.60 

Baltimore 

Com Dined 

Harrow and —— 

Cultivator |The fron Age Horse Hoe 
Prices -Plainweek | os eee $3.50; Wheel and Cultivater Combination—with 
With Lever ema. eee or without Lever Adjuster. 

of construction, adaptation to a great 
variety of purposes and ease of hand- 
ling. The reversible hoes or plows of 

Horse Hoe are bolted to Solid Steel Standards 
of their.own (not attached to light cultivator 
standards). The value of the IRON AGE as a 
CORN COVERER is now well known, also for 
covering Peas, Potatoes, etc., and for making 
up rows for root crops it is not surpassed. 

Jie. IRON AGE is celebrated for solidity 

PRICES: 

Tron Age Cultivator, plain........ .. .$3.50 
Iron Age Cultivator, with Lever......... 4.25 - 

The teeth have four positions—first, the position as shown in cut, in which 
Iron Age Horse Hoe and Cultivator, Plain 4.85 

case it can be used for working very close to small plants. Thoroughly pulver- Tron Age Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with . 
izes, but throws no dirt on plants. Second position, as a straight tooth harrow. el ees rete a GE 5.45 
Third position, the teeth can be arranged as a smoothing harrow with sharp Phew TANGA Hee nese. eens en @25 
points down, in order to cut and level the surface. Fourth position, the teeth}Tron Age Horse Hoe, Cultivator and Corn 

can be set with sheared end down, bei less liable to injure youn lants. Coverer_combined, plain........... 6.30 
z af ; ms at } y, ae Iron Age Horse Hoe, Cultivator and Corn 

Price, without lever..........$3.25 Price, with lever.......... $4.00 - Coverer combined, with Lever...... 7.20 
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ARMERS' FAVORITE SINGLE, DOUBLE 
AND TRIPLE SHOVEL PLOWS. 
_ PRICES. : 
aS Farmers’ Favorite, single-shovel Plow.$2.25 

Farmers’ Favorite, double-shovel Plow. 2.50 
Triple-shovel Plows, Regular ........ 3.00 
Extra Heavy three-shovel Plows...... 3.25 

The cost of these goods is 

not so much in the finish, 

as in the construction and 

material, these being the 

principal requisites in an 

implement. 

Four Nut Shovel 

Plow Spreader 

Bolts. 
For Beams and Handles, each.......... 25c. 

Shovel Plow Clevis, 25c. 

= Steel Beam 
_ Georgia 
Stock No. 1. 
For the purpose of attaching 

shovel blades or steels of any 
kind used on Shovel Plows. 
The beam is made of a plate 
of steel formed in the shape of 
aU bar, the front end being 
arranged with an adjustable 

clevis, dispensing with the 
need of a lap ring. The rear 
art of the beam forms a steel 
x for the Plow handles, thus 

making it impossible to split 
the handles. Regular Georgia 

Stock Plow Handles will fit 
these Plow Stocks. 

ReGen hae $1.25 

Finished, for Single and Double Shovel 

~~ Shovel Plows, complete with round and rod, 
as} pont: (2) Se eee AL ccd ap aero THEE Ce 75e. 

Finished, without round and rod, per 

UES UU Sie repre errmaet 

Shovel Plow & PRICE EACH 40c. 
ee 

| Fender. 
%&. Giritco Wood 

i Beam Four Shovel 
Plow. 

PRICE $3.25. 

' No. 3—With adjustable landside 
and rudder. This Plow Stock has an 
- extra long and very strong beam and 
- heavy foot. The construction of this 

steel beam makes this the best and 
_ strongest Plow Stock on the market. 

Price, $1.75 

-Gritco Steel Beam Four Shovel Plow. 
PRICE $3.50 

Both Wood and _ Steel 

Beam are furnished with 

reversible plates. 

Both the Steel Beam and 
Wood Beam four-shovel 
Plows are special favorites 
in the South, particularly 
in Norte Carolina and Vir- 

Full and complete line of polish 
steels for Single and Double Sh 
Piows made im both one and two-bele 
styles. 
Genuine Malta Double or Sin- 

gle Shovel Plow Steels, per 

THE ORIGINAL 
AND GENUINE 
‘ a9 toc Ste cO OD Ee ae 08t4 
Malta lron Beam Partners’ Favorite Triple a 

Shovel Plow Steels, per 
DOR RG «aes ae eee cis O0S% 

Farmers’ Favorite Single and 
Double Shovel Plow Steels, 

Single and Double 
POLS NOUNS «cide eee aa = cls 07% 

Bolts for Shovel Plow Blades, 
CACHES Sere oa cabins 6 .05 

Four Shovel Plow Steels, 314- 
MCN Veet ke ees eee = 

Four Shovel Plow Steels, 
IN CD RACACN ES Scala ores). 2 veaeaye e 

- Has 1%x3% inch Beam. 
PRICE 

Single “:ovel Plow...$2.75 
Double Shovel Plow... 3.25 
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j Improved Walking or _dsstooth harrow 

} i . Without seat, $18.00. 
Riding Spring Tooth fi if 17-tooth harrow, 

Ih ® without seat, $19.25. Harrow on Wheels. | i 19-tooth "harrow, 

The original standard lever whee! harrow of the world. Depth easily ; WY §6=6without seat, $20.50. 
3 | H 21-tooth  harr 

and quickly regulated by the levers; wheels prevent teeth from gouging. f = —— 09 ON without seat, $21.50. 
By use of ratchets and levers 15 inches can be worn off teeth before (If seat is wanted, 
renewing. price will be $1.25 

extra.) 

Daisy Cultivator 
on Wheels. 

swonns &T°° 
This style Cultivator is precisely the same as 

either half of the regular Spring Tooth Wheel 
Harrow, with the addition of handles. We can 
furnish anyone having the regular Harrow a set of handles 
and braces, and they can be attached to either half. The 
front wheel is pivoted, and will draw with ease after the 
horse, causing it to draw straight. The wheels guide it and 
cause it to run steady, and each tooth will cut its own way. 
For turning at the ends the teeth can be raised by the use of 
the lever, and is very easy to operate. 

RETAIL PRICE. 

= 

HENCH & DROMGOLD’S 
ALL STEEL FRAME, SPRING TOOTH HARROW. 

TeMoothene eee $10.60 10-Tooth......... $11.75 ‘ 
S2T 0th... 2.06: 10.50 LT Oothe saa 12.50 This Harrow has 
9-Tooths.) ero 11.25 | 

ratchet arrange- 

. ment for regulat- 

ing length of DAISY 
CULTIVATOR. 

tooth in case of 

wear 

Special Discount for Cash. 

14-tooth Harrow...... $11.75 20-tooth Harrow..... $15.25. 
16-tooth Harrow.. . 12.50 22-tooth Harrow...... 16.50 
18-tooth Harrow...... 14.00 5 

WOOD FRAME SPRING 
TOOTH HARROW. 

All with Wheel and Ratchet Tooth Holder. (IRON CLAD.) — as \ 

Sled Runner Spring 
Tooth Lever Harrow. 

The runner form of frame allows the SPRING 
Harrow to run steadily and smoothly, and 
permits the teeth always to work at a 
uniform depth. HARROW 

6-Tooth. .£5.75 
8-Tooth.. 7.00 

10-Tooth.. 8.25 
12-Tooth. .11.75 

14-tooth Harrows...........$9.00 
16-tooth Harrows........... 9.75 

18-tooth Harrows........ .. 10.50 

20-tooth Harrows...........11.50 

Hor Al Leading | o> tooth Harrows.. 00) eee 12.50 

PILED NA: Special Discount for ‘Cash. . 

Price.....40e. each Wood Frames Only, with Regular 
Lining, But Without Teeth. 

: 14-tooth Frames........... $6.75 

full sets, a special] 16-tooth. Frames........... 7.25 
18-tooth Frames........... 7.75 

When taken in 

15-tooth, complete, 2 sections price price, 

at COO Ene: Come feat enon tioa 20-tooth Frames...... sions Soe 
23-tooth, complete, sections price.. , 

25-tooth, complete, 3 sections price.. 22-tooth Frames........... 8.75 
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ADJUSTABLE SPIKE TOOTH LEVER HARROW 
50-tooth, 2 sections, $12.75. 60-tooth, 2 

sections, $14.00. 75-tooth, 3 _ sections, 
$18.75. 90-tooth, 3 sections, $20.50, 

Special Discount for Cash. 

This Harrow has a frame of I beam steel, 
bars of “U-shaped steel, well braced and se- 
ecurely fastened at each end to the frame. This 
gives the Harrow a double advantage, strength 

. and rigidity, and as a guard against catching 
into trees and stumps. The teeth are of dia- 
mond-shape steel. The runners are formed by 

_ the curved tooth extension, which are placed 
so that the Harrow will free itself from 
trash better and will carry the Harrow more 

- even distance from the ground than any other 
Harrow on the market. The teeth are held 
firmly by a’ welded eye steel bolt through the 
clip malleable to roller bar, atso the end teeth 
on the roller bars, which locks and holds the frame firmly together. Each tooth cuts its own 
lowered as desired, and with the lever the teeth can be set to affy pitch or cut desired. 

STEEL “UU” BAR LEVER HARROW 
SO ARRANGED THAT THE TEETH CANNOT TRACK, 

This is a “U’’ Bar Steel Harrow, with five “‘U’’ bars to each section. The 
teeth are so fastened by a malleable tooth-holder secured by a bolt that may be 
easily removed for sharpening, or so they may be adjusted to make them cut 
deep or shallow, as desired. The levers permit the teeth to be lowered for 
smoothing or set forward at an angle to make them do more work and run 
more steadily, and also allow the operator to unload trash without stopping 
his team. It is strong and durable; made of high-carbon steel. It is finished 
nicely, painted and varnished. The heads of the teeth 
are swedged to prevent losing them, which makes a much 
more economical and satisfactory Harrow for the farmer 
to own and the dealer to sell. 

A HIGH-GRADE 

SPIKE-TOOTH 

HARROW. 

Price with Price with 
%-inch Teeth. 5-inch Teeth. 

2-Section, 50-Tooth........ $11.00 $11.50 
2-Section, 60-Tooth........ 12.00 12.75 

, 3-Section, 75-Tooth.:.+..... 16.50 17.50 
3-Section, 90-Tooth........ 18.75 19.50 

This is a two-section, wood-frame, spike-tooth Harrow. 
The runners, as seen in the cut, are intended to be used 
in carrying the Harrow, from one field to another. 

PRICE. 

Special Discount for Cash. 

GARDENER’S HARROW. 
This Harrow is similar to the Baltimore Double Hinge 

Harrow, only it is made in one section instead of two. It 
is designed to be used by one horse. We furnish this 
Harrow with 30 teeth, which cuts 4 feet 6 inches wide, 
and with 24 teeth, cutting 3 feet 8 inches wide. 

RICE. 
With 25 teeth..:i.-<. $5.50 With 30 teeth...... $6.50 

Also furnish the old-style A and Double A Harrows at 
the following prices: bi . 
Single “A,” with 20 54-inch teeth.............. $8.00 
Double ““A,” with 26% -Inch” teeth. ec eajecws cess 14.00 
Double ‘A,’ with 30 %4-inch teeth............... 15.00 

Special Discount for Cash. 

THE MEEKER SMOOTHING HARROW 
STEEL DISC. 

A PERFECT HARROW AND A PERFECT LAND 
ROLLER COMBINED. 

> Z The frame measures 6 feet 8 inches by 6 feet, and has 
~ = four sets of rollers, having 58 discs, 8 inches diameter 

on them. The dises grind all the lumps so fine that the 
se-d must come up, leveling and leaving the land fine and > — alta Reo 

= = nian ; smooth and doing its work far better than the rake. 
So SN ne ae a Godlo be os ce pio Gee ct Peo dpa ooOOmaes ..- $22.50 

ey Special Discount for Cash. 
rw 

Can be attach- 
allow Ig ed to a two or 

three-section har- 
row. No. inter- 
ference with lev- 
ers at any time. 

Wheels 24 in. 
high, tire 3 in., and far 
enough apart to avoid 
the row when harrow- 
ing small corn. Draw 
bar high carbon U bar 

Reversible Harrow 

Tooth Points steel. Driver always 

Fastening device to the old tooth very faces the team. 
simple, making any length desired. Points Prices. «sisi $10.00 

reversible. Has pulverizing qualities for 

any soil. Price, 15e. 
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Paice Wnciudes"Neck Yoke and BELL’S CENTER-CUT OVERLAPPING DISC HARROW. 

Eveners. A number of firms furnish Dise Harrows without neck yokes and eveners. 
Dise Inches. Price. Most of the Disc Harrows on the market are so constructed as to leave an uncut Seles a in 

Que 16 $27.50 the center. This is not the case with the BELL’S CENTER-CUT (see engraving). This 
11 16 29.00 Harrow cultivates the ridge and pulverizes the ground from outside to outside, leaving a 
13 16 31.00 smooth surface behind it. There will be no hard 

ridge. There will be no row of weeds between the 
grain. This Harrow is made of steel angles and 
platform and high-test steel discs. Harrows will 
always be furnished with Round Discs unless espe- 
cially ordered otherwise. Polygon or cut dises fur- 
nished at small extra cost when specially ordered. 

Special Discount for Cash. 

34.00 

Janesville Disc Harrow.. 
No. B. 

An angle steel bar runs the full length of the 
gang and is fastened.to the top of the standards. 
This takes the place of weight boxes. 

The cleaner bar and cleaners are attached to 
this bar. The standards are steel. 

The inner and outer graft boxes are oiled from 
the top of the standards, the center box from the 
bottom. The oil boxes are fitted with spring 
covers. 

The Janesville Disc Harrows car- 

ried in stock in the following sizes, 

four, five and six feet wide. - 

PRICES WITH NECK YOKES AND 

EVENERS. 

Oriole Disc Harrow. 
Will throw the dirt either to or from 

the center. This we carry in the 10-disce 

Size only, and is similar in appearance to 

the JANESVILLE. 

PRICE. 

10-16-inch Dises, with Neck Yokes 
BNO) FEIViCTLCLS ie <peyolies oturerrens iacs)iohayiieeceers $27.50 i : 

Special Discount for Cash. : : CHICAGO=ENG.EQ. ; 

These Harrows possess the advantage of a flexible up-and- down 
movement at the inner end of the disc gangs while retaining an equal 
pressure on all the dises. This feature is* under complete ‘control of 

t the driver 
(Formerly BUFFALO PITTS.) Prices w ith Neck Yokes and Eveners—S8 Discs, 16 inches, $22.505 10 
Special Discount for Cash. Discs, 16 inches, $23.50; 12 Dises, 16 inches, $25.50; 14 Dises 16 inches, $28.00. 

———— 

Nee TRANSPLANTING MACHINE. MASTER’S 
PRICE, $60.00. 

This transplanter has been fully tested 
on all kinds of soil, and can be operated RAPID PLANT 
and worked satisfactorily on any ground ccf Ei 
on which you wish to transplant tobacco, LAL J SETTER 
cabbage, celery, tomatoes, etc. l il 
The Automatic Check Valve Device is Fur- d 

nished with All Machines, but a Contin- | 
uous Stream is Always Recommended. 

Directions—Keep heavy oil on check valve. | 
ist. Use martingales or breeching when ! 

hitching to transplanter. | 
2d. Prepare your groundin good condition. i 
3d. Regulate the pressure iron so that | 

the right pressure is attained on loose or 
heavy soil. 

The raising or lowering the rollers regu- | 
lates the depth the plow should be run in 
the ground, 

4th. Adjust the footrests for the dropper 
boys’ comfort. 

5th. The two dropper boys set plants in 

All Kinds of Plants. 
Such as Cabbage, 
Tobacco, Tomatoes, 
Cauliflower, Straw- 
berries, Sweet Pota- 
toes, Sugar Beets, 
Ete. = 

The only Hand Me- 
chanical Plant Setter 
on the market, is 
built on scientific 
principles th r ough- 
out. Its conical jaws 
are made of heavy 
‘sheet steel and the 
main body or water 

the heel of the plow alternately. reservoir and plant 
6th. Drive horses slow and regular, and tube of heavy tinned 

in a short time the boys can do good work. plate. The wa Een 
7th. If you have long and_ short plants, . valve is of brass with 

transplant the long ones, then lower~ the | rubber packing. The 
packers for the short ones. a valve rod and trip 

8th. The water is eapulatedl by turning the upper faucet. spring are of steel 
wire; thumb button 

TESTIMONIAL. and other fittings are 
“Griffith & Turner Co.—Find enclosed P. O. order, for which please send me Q also of brass. The 

one of your Master’s Rapid Plant Setters, noted on page 96 of your eae ff ‘machine is well put 
Send as soon as possible, as I want to use it right away. Yours truly, 2 oul) together with rivets 

“Bergen, N. Y., July, 1907. ROY ST. JOHN. i and solder, and should 
Later, from same party, after using the Planter, he says: “Your Planter re- i last for years. 

ceived, and I thank you very much for your promptness. Would say it does all 5 
you claim for it, and I am satisfied.” a d PRICE, EACH $3.75 
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ureka Potato 
Planter 

No. 8 

eS Hand 
Potato Planter 

THE LIGHTEST TUBULAR 

PLANTER MADE. 

Its spring-closed jaws are especial- 
ly designed to enter the soil easily, 
yet open wide enough to drop the 

3 Teese Licht largest seed. The dropping lever or 
strong and dur- dump is adjustable for any depth 
able. It is light of planting. The conveyor tube is 
draft for one galvanized iron. 
horse. It is 95 Retall Price vc... $1.00 

: per cent. correct List Price....... 1.60 
in its drop. It Directions for Using.-— Walk 
covers perfectly. erect—plunge planter into the soil 
It will sow from —press forward as you een it 

®150 to 1,150 lbs. —seed is left in moist soil, not dry, 
8 fertilizer a per 
m .cre. It plants 
whole or plant 

Note—Pole yany depth cut 
or Tongue seed. It will drop 
eee peed i ae row 

a 15, 19, and 29 
Weight 280 inches apart. It pounds. will hold one 

bushel and _—one- 
quarter of potatoes and 50 pounds of fertilizer. It is made with or without fertilizer 
attachment. It turns easily at the end of the row. It has marker for marking 
return row. The furrow is opened by an anti-packing shoe or plow. The potato is 
dropped equi-distant apart, as regulated. The potato is partially covered by earth; 
the fertilizer is dropped and does not come in contact with the potato; the dises 
cover both potato and fertilizer any depth desired. With Fertilizer Attachment, 
Retail price $47.50, List price $73.00. 

Eureka Potato Planter 
; No. 10. 

This Planter is 
marked at 95 per 
cent. correct. Extras 
for widening disc fur- 
nished on application. 
Price, 75e. 

We furnish an ex- 

tra seat (if ordered), and 
a second man can supply 
five seeds in one hundred 
if needed. 

lso throws the 
in and- out of 

10 — Weight, 
with Fertilizer Attach- 
ment, 480 pounds. Re- 

tail price, $65.00. 
List price, $110.00. 

SS== 

A handy lever raises the Plow, Disc and Marker, a 
Say a i Canter, 

gear. No. 

: 
as is usually the case when seed is 
dropped by one man and left to be 
covered by, another. 

This is similar to the above, except it is not 
tubular but a stick planter. We do not carry 
these in stock, but can furnish them direct from 
the factory. 

Same directions for working apply on this as 
on the ‘Peerless.”’ 

Retail Price, 75e. List Price, $1.10. 

Eureka 2-Row Potato Planter 
No. 12. 

Weight, with Fertilizer Attachment, 700 Ibs. 
Same in general construction as the Bureka No. 
10, except it plants two rows at one time and 
does its work perfectly. Each gang works sepa- 
rately, and one independent of the other. All of 
these Planters have the celebrated Wizard Fertil- 
izer Feed. 

Special Retail Price, with Fertilizer Attachment, 
$85.00, List Price, $150.00. 

HENCH & DROMGOLD 
POTATO DIGGER 

The standards are made of cast iron, having on 
a highly-polished steel share. The side or wing 
pieces to the standard are bolted with a ratchet, 
by which they can be adjusted to stand up or 
down as desired. The fingers extending back from 
the standard are made in a zig-zag form, instead 
of straight, as shown in cut, on account of 
which they separate the potatoes from the ground 
better than straight ones. They are made of 
spring steel, and are very elastic and durable. 

$8.00 Steel Share 

We also carry Repairs for 
the Hitchcock Digger. 

Steel Point..°..... 
Beam 

0. K. Champion Potato Digger. 
Has a great many points in its favor 

not found on any other machine. Built 

on scientific principles, simple ana of 

licht draft; it does its work thoroughly, 

and its construction gives it an enor- 

mous capacity for separating. It is 
easily handled by an ordinary team. It 
will pay any potato grower to get our 
special catalogue of this machine, and 
read what people who are now using 
it have to say about it. Price, $75.00. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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NEW IDEA MANURE SPREADER 
It pulverizes the manure thoroughly and distributes the 

same evenly and in a wide stream. f 

Should the pulverizing cylinders have missed or not fully 

fined up a particle of manure, it will get a second pulveriza- 

tion from the rapid rotating distributer. 

The machine is a simple and substantial one, having all 

the weak parts weeded out during the years of testing, experi- 

menting, building and selling them, consequently a time- 

tried machine, a machine made to work and to last, if you 

take anything like good care of it. 

The front and rear axles are connected by a strong reach 

or coupling pole well braced, same as the farm wagon. No 

front axle or truck can draw away under the machine when 

manuring crossways over the field or driving through cross- 

furrows, ditches and rough places. No strain on the bed, but 

the. draft is on the reach only. Front wheels turn under 

bed up to the reach, allowing close turns. 

It is very simple. You can see all the working parts there 

are to the machine from the cut. There is nothing hidden 

or under the machine. > 

15d 32) {Ol DY oon pio aceenorLy OG DIOP OIOeO! OOF OOIIIOO: CHOSOOG! cA" $125.00 

Brake niereienchercreete Cp bcictsiaiinid ocroln tes nae Sicoealoie.o-6 5.00 

“Melony. WINS Kaos Cocoon OUMNOdOOD boo DS SOS 2.50 

Dols Ope MONGINes OVS ooo O DUG aU ImO DON oS SOG O08 3.50 

chine, and as its lower portion is set below thé level of the 

conveyor, it will carry the last portion of manure in the 

machine out more readily than machine with one large cyl- 

inder is able to do. ‘ : 

It has only two levers—one to set the machine in and out 

of gear, and the other one to set the feed, which can be regu- 

lated to suit during the operation of the machine. 

A boy can operate the New Idea as perfectly as an expert. 

It is an easy draft machine, it being built on such prin- 

ciples. Most powerful driving mechanism, everything sim- 

ple; wheels track and are close together; the pulverizing 

arrangement is built to do the work with a minimum of 

power, it having the two cylinders set for the best pulveriz- 

ing and with the least friction, the upper cylinder being set 

so as not to allow any weight of manure on the lower cyl- 

inder to act as a brake to that cylinder; the teeth are all 

pointed round like a pointed lead pencil to enable them to 

cut and pulverize better, and at the same time keep them- 

selves cleaner than mere blunt pins. 

It need not be as carefully loaded for good results as 

other spreaders. : 

The conveyor does not rest on steel runners, but drags 

over the floor, steel runners not being practical. Will not 

hurt the floor, as there is no weight on the conveyor, as 

some people may think, as the manure is not carried on the 

A MANURE DISTRIBUTER 

DT 

i 

DIMENSIONS: Average Capacity 70 bushels. Front Wheels 28 inches, Rear Wheels 40 inches; both 4- 

inch Tires. Equipped with 2-Horse Hitch. 

’ 

You can load the machine up to 26 inches in heavy manure 

and in light manure as high as 32 inches. 

Both rear wheels are drivers. Rear axle revolves in wide 

bearings. Wheels do not revolve on axle except slightly 

when turning. 

A straight all-chain drive with not a cog-wheel, secondary 

shaft, clutch or additional part in it. Direct pull from the 

axle sprocket wheel to that of the cylinder sprocket. It will 

wear out any other arrangement, will not require any par- 

ticular adjustment or attention as compared with other de- 

vices; no clutches to wear out or get greasy and slip over, 

no cogs to break out. 

There is no driving chain or any part of the machine run- 

ning whilst the machine is set out of gear or going to the 

field and coming back, a bad feature on any manure spreader. 

The machine is always ready for loading, no returning of 

the conveyor necessary. 

It has a double cylinder pulverizing device, thus the lower 

cylinder can be smaller than that of the single cylinder ma- 

We have several second-hand Beater Spreaders taken in 

’ 

Extras: Brake, 3-Horse Hitch and Traction Bands. 

conveyor, but falls between the slots and is simply drawn out 

by them, the manure sliding over the floor. Feed is positive, 

as the manure falling between the crossbars is carried out 

by them and cannot slip or slide as on flexible floors. 

It has an endless chain conveyor and tight floor, having 

the advantage of the flexible endless conveyor without its 

defects. It has not its defects, because the conveyor or apron 

will not slide under the manure, nor allow the manure to 

lodge between the upper and lower portion of the apron 

and wrap up in the machinery, nor will sloppy manure or 

water be able to lodge in between and freeze and hinder the 

operation of the machine. 

On aceount of the solid bottom and chain conveyor, the 

manure cannot slide on the conveyor, but is steadily fed up, 

and because the conveyor cannot shift or race when driving 

through furrows and rough places on account of the jolt, 

therefore the manure will not get jammed into the cylinder, 

causing it to stop or throw out a big pile, especially in the 

light feed. 

exchange for “New Iden” Spreader, which we will sell at 
very low prices. 
i 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Furnished with 

iron wheels, built di- Lindsey’s 
e rectly on the tubular 

Compost Drill axle. The spokes are 

made of steel and se- 

ecurely looped around 

the axle. The out 

ends extend through 

the rim, and are pro- 

vided with vats, 

which serve to ad- 

just the wheels and 

also to prevent slip- 

ping. In the center 

of the axle are four 

teeth clamped around 

it, and on each side 
of these, three inches 

away, are two other 

teeth projecting 

through the axle. There are also two teeth in the frame 

that pass between the central teeth and the side ones, which 

help to do the grinding. The front wheel is made of iron 

and is supported by four braces, two of which have a series 

of holes, which are used to adjust the wheel to suit depth of 

furrow. The hoppers, which are 3 feet long, 18 inches wide 

and 18 inches deep, holding four bushels, on the No. 1, and 

3% feet long, 22 inches. wide and 22 inches deep, holding 

seven bushels, on the No. 2, are balanced on the wheels. 

#he bottom of the hopper is closed by two iron plates 

which regulate the discharge and are controlled by a lever 

which is held where left by friction. The teeth are always 

in the center of the opening. 

The draft is about one-half that of a common scooter plow. 

It is simple, strong and durable. It will do the work of 

six hands. It will do better work than can be done by hand 

or any other machine. It does the most laborious work on 

the farm and at the busiest season. It saves compost as well 

as time. It is light on man and horse. It pulverizes the 

compost as it distributes it. The amount can be regulated 

without stopping the machine. It works almost anywhere 

a plow can be used. It works well in any reasonable com- 

post. It can be unclogged without unloading and very often 

without stopping. It can be operated by any boy who can 

AN 

plow. It has a graduating lever. 

Weight—WNo. 1, 100 lbs.; No. 2, 150 lbs. 

EPIC CCRING sk hot emer e a2 Es: «©! aya oS cle (ei orale ere 0! olate « Sehaks $15.00 

IACONO a Oe. eee 5 OCG lope share ay ote Betagiouniexed MITRINE 20.00 

This is a _ strong 

and substantial _ma- 

chine, with spreading 

capacity of from 15 

to 80 bushels to the 

acre. The quantity 

can be regulated at 

the will of the oper- 

ator. The wheels are 

4% feet high. It has 

six feeds and will 

spread 7% feet wide. 

The box or hopper is 

fitted with a power- 

The Baltimore Lime 
and Ash Spreader 

ful agitator, which 

breaks any arch 

formed by lime, ash 

"or commercial fertilizer. The lime is fed out on a distrib- 
uting board or shaker, which can be set at different eleyu- 

tions, and this, in vibrating, distributes the lime evenly and 

regularly. The lime falls but a few inches, thus avoid- 

ing dust to either driver or horses. If the wind is very 

strong an apron can be tacked, if desired, in front of the 

hopper. Ordinary lumps going through the attachment sieve 

will not interfere with the sowing. We also furnish an 

extra cap and large wheel, whereby fertilizers of every de- 

scription and plaster can be sown in quantities as low as 300 

pounds per acre, and, if coarse, 250 pounds per acre. Hopper 

holds 18 bushels slaked lime. 

Price: 25% oe on oe Stas ROOD Oe , $75.00 

Special Price for Cash, 

Single Row Fertilizer Distributer 
FURNISHED WITH SCORING SHOVEL. 

To open the row and at the same,time distribute the fer- 

tilizer evenly; also a rear shovel to mix the fertilizer with 

= on the soil, which is very important. 

a * Price, completes desea ae $15.00 

The agitator is new, being of steel in the form of two 
knife-shaped arms sweeping around under the mass of the 
fertilizer and throwing it upon the revolving disc below. A 
shut-off has lately been added, whereby the waste of fertil- 
izer is stopped when turning at ends of rows. As shown in 
cut, loops are bolted to frame for the purpose of attaching a 
horse. Excellent for sowing fodder corn or ensilage. 

FERTILIZER AND ASH DISTRIBUTER 
” 

This Fertilizer Distributer will sow evenly fertilizer, Paris 
Green, etc. The machine is easily operated. The lever on 
the rear throws the machiné in and out of gear. The lever 
on the left side changes the feed to a small quantity for sow- 
ing, even Paris Green, and will sow as much as 8,000 pounds 
of fertilizer per acre. 

No. 1—Distributer, (3 feet: 6 inches 0 2% ...%.0c 0 ewe eee $45.00 
No. 2—Distributer, 4 feet’ 8 inches..............+.-.--- 55.00 
No. 8—Distributer, 5 feet 10 inches. ..............0-e0 65.00 
No. 4—Distributer, 8 feet 2 inches..........--.c22.-0 75.00 

Those persons who use unsifted lime can order extra 
screen, which is a little larger than the box. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Walter A. Wood New Gentury Grain Binder 

GRIFFITH @ TURNER CoO. 

A GENUINE TWO-HORSE MACHINE. 

Rigid main shaft of heavy angle steel. 
main frame and platform. 
finger bar. 
capacity for heavy crops. Steep-pitched 
tween elevators and deck. 
under-packers, 
volving discharge-arms, making 

driven from the rear. 
justable butting device. 
ment of binder. Improved 
New and improved simple transport. 
seat support. 
chain. 
Improved support for rear end 
of crankshaft. Liberal use of 
roller and ball bearings. 

Walter A. Wood New| 
Century | 
Corn 
Binder 

It will cut on 
any ground 
that a team can 
travel, and op- 
erates as well 
on a side hill 
as on the level. 

IN 

Strong double-truss joint between 
Great 36-inch all-steel drive wheel. 

Low elevators with easy slope. Unusually deep elevator; greater 
] binder deck. Relief roller be- 

Automatic tighteners on all aprons. 
assuring perfect work in short grain. 

perfect separation. 
proved spring dropboard. Improved compression de- 
vice. Unequaled knotter, grasper and tension. Binder 

Easily threaded binder. 
Ease and range of adjust- 

and strengthened reel. 
New tubular 

New spring tightener on drive 
Improved non-wearing spring clutch. 

“Z’-shaped 

Three 
Re- 
Im- 

Ad- 

See 

ITMANS 

Walter A. Wood Tubular Steel 
Wood one-horse Mowers cut a swath 3 feet 

6 inches or 4 feet. 
cut a swath 4 feet 3 inches or 4 feet 6 inches; 
with our patent axle extension, 5 feet or 6 
feet. 
-7 feet, without patent extension axle. 

Maximum 

Capacity > 

With 

= —- Minimum 

Draft. 

PRICE: 
6-FT. BINDER, 

$125.00. 

7-KT. BINDER, 
$130.00, 

MA 

ca 
ee 

Mowers 
Wood two-horse Mowers 

Wood Giant Mowers cut 5 feet, 6 feet or 

aks Sepa ra Brice fee Ft. Retail Price |, . e 
er Ft. rain, Ibs, o Links. reg Stale ia tins. “Pectiok. Link Chain Belting 
10.4 150 lle. 2e. 
8.6 200 Ile. 3e. 

5 Sos Ree Ile. ere 
E 7.4 250 11e. se. 
2 8.75 300 12¢. 3e. 

45 7.4 350 11e. se. 
48 6. 375 18¢. 4c. 

8ft.—6 and 4 ft. 52 aloe Pete 18e. nay 
MOTSCmetseiaetweren. i> $40.00 55 7.4 450 16e. Ac. 

4 ft— 3 and 4 ft. 6 in.,| 62 7.25 650 22¢. 5e. : 
two-horse.......$42.50 | 65 5.66 550 18e, Ge. 

5 ft., two-horse... .$45.00 | 7214 7.25 925 37e. Te. 
6 ft., two-horse... .$47.501761%4 5.8 700 250. Se. 

For Use on Mowers, 

Shellers, Feed Cutters, Straw Stackers, Trac Reapers, Binders, Corn and Wheat Drills, Corn BINDER 

= 
WE \RING PL (Big 4 Mower). 

~» Each, 40e. 

KNIFE CLIPS price, 
To Fit the Following Machines: Each. 

Champion, A413, A468, A467, A693.$ .10 
Deering; H94, 461, H92s. .. 2s oe 10 
McCormick,, M254, M533, H496, 
FLOW 9! UB Os cess vgrtee ee eee 10 

McCormick, M290, M293, M652..... 15 
Milwaukee, J1, Osborne, H36...... 10 
Osborne (Columbia), K256......... .20 
IVAN LOS AUN BAe aes So sao on es 10 
W010 G82 Misra Se Pinu cea censor eens ewe ote 10 

Pitman Straps or Clasps 
To Fit the Following Machines: 

Malleable Deering, D464, D465, 
D605, D606, D470, D607. HEach..§$ .29 

Malleable McCormick, M556, M557, 
M147, M304, M315: Bach........ -20 

Malleable Milwaukee, PJ9, PJ9%, 
PH3Ay PH3b, PG34;" PG3b, eIJ34, | 
Psp LAC aire tment leis tthe ceear ocr iaiee -20 

Malleable Plano, J118, J119, J120, 
J121 IDEKo si eaescBea a teas sol aw Ore cameo 20 

Plano, J378, Steel,( will answer for 
355). Plano, J379, Steel (will an- 
swer for 356). Plano, J380, Steel 
(will answer for 357, 358). Hach. .2 

WOOD PITMANS 
(Without Pitman Box and Bolts.) 
To Fit the Following Machines: 

Deering (Ideal Mower), 1901 and 
SUNCOM le tag cay oto cera a read Ratrahoeige Saeed $1.5 

McCormick (Big 4 Mower), 1896 
AROHSIN Cee MS I 2cuaes meee alae 1.50 

Milwaukee (No. 6 Mower), 1894 and 
SAGE ABN Ge Seat Geo wesoob oo cs oO 

Plano (Jones Mower), 1901 and 
SINCE INO. il Oe nein een tc sae kerae etieens 1.50 

WEARING PLATES 
To Fit the Following Machines: 

Champion, H315, Under Shoe Cap: 
Champion, H282, Under Clips. 
Deering, D1038, Under Clips. 
Deering, D1040, Under Shoe Cap. 
Deering, D1455, Under Shoe Cap. 
McCormick, M468, Under Clips. 
McCormick, M490, Under Shoe Cap. 
Milwaukee, PK156, Under Clip PJ1. 
Milwaukee, PG157, Under Shoe Cap. . 
Osborne, K325, Under Clips. 
Osborne, K326, Under Shoe Cap. 
Plano, 7094, Under Clips. 
Plano, 7095, Under Shoe Cap. 

List price, ea., 15e. Retail price, ea., 10e. 

CANVAS 
STAPLES. 

Per Ib., 20e! & 

Finished da i PIT MAN WOO DS inishe pp oe raoaaa Me at Straps, 

To Fit the Following Machines: Deering (Ideal Mower). . McCormick 
Milwaukee (No. 6 Mower). Plano (Jones Mower). 

PITMAN BOLTS 
To Fit the Following Machines: 

Deering, Knife End. Deering, Box End. 
McCormick, M322, with Nut; 24483, with 

Nut 26x75; 48314, with Nut 3x75. 
Milwaukee, with Horn Nut, PG174. 
Milwaukee, with Ratchet Nut, PG175. 
Osborne, Box End (Long). - 
Osborne, Knife End (Short), 
Plano, 7x3, with Nut J134. 
Plano, %x2%, with Nut J103. 
Plano, 34x24%, with Nut J147, 
Plano, 7x2%, with Nut J363. 

Each, 16e. Each. 
Buckeye, complete with washers..§ .15 
Champion, H442, with Nut......... AS 
Champion, H609, with Nut.......2. i lis} 
Champion, %-inch, Left, A96....... 20 
Champion, %-inch, Right,-No. 13... .20 
Cham plonyss4—1n clots ys ey aenca aeeeeaeie ieee -20 
Wio Gdie iw thi gNiits mie eke Sitccmhatsen -20 

BINDER CANVAS SLATS. Each, 5e, 

, 
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cea ey 

GUARD. 

4 ica) m 
. MOWER SMOOTH SECTIONS, KNIVES AND GUARDS. 

- D oa Retail] ; List | Retail 
; m Made to fit the Retail |, og Retail|No. of | Price Knives | Pitman | Price | Price 
: following Size of Section. | Price Guard| Price |Knife| of complete. Boxes | of | of 
: es) Machines. } PeROL | | of | Head|Knife No. /Pitman Pitman 

| Section} |Gu rd Head |4% ft LEG | Boxes) Boxes 
ils arn ae want. ae Se ea ae Pe ree. ee eee wO9eHAD $60" S80 

Pert Weed)... Sass 3x3 % $ .05 2 $..35 $2.40 $2.50 291% -60 60- 
2 Wood...... ote 3x25 05 ge Se Ce (60h=mmar 40: 
Deering ..2.2\ 2.2. 3x34 05 20 Up 22-20 GRe2 50RD DISS 90 .80 
Deering.......... 3x314 05 160 O=ea. 254 OFS ROAD ees oe eS ee 
Deering.......... 214x3% .05 ~ 1.00 2.40 2b Oetaes Shook Ean Sess ts 
McCormick... ... 3x35 05 25) 52-400 — 2:50 2 M317. 50 40 
McCormick....... 3x375 205 ae eae Pa aon Saas Bae ’ Champion........ 3x33% -05 Bee? 2-40 D0 Sa oe eS SME. See 
Champion........ 3x35 -05 20 01ER 2240 2900. A ATi 02th. 
Champion........ 283854 .05 OU MER WOR D5 0S ca ee 
Champion........ 3x3% 05 150" 3522402150 
Champion........ 3144x3y% 05 Se ee he E 
Oshorne.< 52... 3x3 High Punch _.95 P25 N= 240 
Osborne. ......... 3x3 Low Punch .05 a e220 
Johnston. ........ 3x3 3% 05 125. 2.40 

SS ee P25) e240 
See ee 2b 240 

2 aD Onn aR tee ae Be AS ame ae Oe ib ep oSaiee 
Adriance Buckeye 3x3 = Upminaib fae es 5 OT Pee AOE: 24000250 - PITM AR 
Akron Buckeye... 3x3% Low Punch .05 WhDim me SS 301. L00"= 2.40 0 BOXES. 
Akron Buckeye...3x33, High Punch .05 775 225 301 1.00 2.40 0 = 

g Whiteley... ...-..3x34} Low Punch .05 =A 16 — 25, A57 1.00 240 2.50 
& Whiteley...... ---3x333 High Punch  .05 A 185 -25 15 1.00 2.40 2.50 
‘§ Eureka.......... 3x2 % 05 40 25. 66 B 50 2.40 2.50 : | © Eureka.......... [0a 405) nano 5a 6658 50” 2.40 2.50 
== 3 Mal. 

3 > ed plarerertre sare 05 A 25 jock 1.00 2.40 2.507 
Nu 

S | = Warrior......... 05 Ww 25 1470 1.00. 2.40 | 250 5 © Warrior......... 05° Vv 250 216995 150 2:40. 1, 2250 | 2 Triumph......... 05 635 2bieeG TS ua. 50M 2 AUT E2AnO 
© Mmpire..2...: ... 05 55 25 Forged 1.00 2.40 2.50 a 
= emiley a: s--)o. 05 400 25 736 -50 2.40 2.50 

BINDER SICKLE SECTIONS, GUARDS AND KNIVES. 
; Retail x ~ Retail No. of i : Se ME | Size of Section. [Price of | No Of | pact | Knite | Priecor Fane comusete- nes. = Section | Guard. Guard. Head. _ | Knife Head. | 6 ft. 6% ft. i ft. Wwe Mies ase Mc EE $_.05 Ww $ .25 H 2139 (er Pa ee $3.00 Wood Binder....... Paes. SS aoe c-Gareuey ae yal 25 H 1150 Utne Ge SER Ae ae ee Deering Binder.................. 31Rx2% 05 ~ 286 725. H 260 25 CNRS = 3.00 Decring Binder=.4. >... ss 316x255, ~.05 286 “S28 AAGh E 50 2.75 3.00 McCormick Binder............. 3 x2i% 05 H 495 25 B23 - Lie eG 3.00 _ Champion Binder............... 3x25 05 U_53 25 1852 50 2.75 3.00 = Oshorne Binder=.—..........-- 3. x2, 05 D 300 225 B 587 20R elbentD aoe 3.00 _ Johnston Binder................ 3 x2% 05 50 A 125 L 296 BoD ees 3.00 3.00 Plano Binder................... 3 xy 05 L 300 125 i. 395 25 2.75 oe 3.00 2 ee ee eee 3 x2% 05 L 67 125 L 66 5 2.75 ___ 3.00 Milwaukee Binder.............. 34%x2% -05 J 76 25 H 41% ~25 2.75 3.00 Adriance Binder................- 3. x2% 05 1265 25 1245 A 40 2.75 3.00 _ Akron Buckeye Binder........... 3. x2 ~ 105 T 35 25 H 700 1.00 2.75 3.00 periamiph Winders... >)... ois. 3 x2% 05 2 .25 GibrsD o- 70 2.75 3.00 

; Leger Plates for all Machines, 5c. each. Section and Guard Rivets, 15¢c. 1b. Guard Bolts for all Machines, 4c. each. Above we give a table of sizes, numbers and prices of Secti ons, Guards, Knife Heads and Knives complete, and combina- tions generally used. In some cages more than one Knife Head and Guard have been used with the same section. In ordering, always give number of Guard and Knife Head, also drawing of Section wanted, showing holes punched in Sec- 
tion. Im ordering Knives complete, always give number of old Knife Head. 
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-Walter A. Wood 
Self-Dump Hay Rakes 

It is in every sense of the word a self- 
dump rake. You merely touch the trip with 
your foot. The dumping is automatic. 

The self-dump rake also has a hand-= 
dump attachment. 

Naturally, in a rake the important parts 
are the rakers—the teeth. The Wood teeth 
are made on a special pattern designed to 
produce best results. They do not harrow 
the ground, but they rake all the hay. They 
do not allow it to roll over and over and 
finally tangle in the wheels, but they rake 
it and carry it until you touch the trip. All 
Walter A. Wood rakes can be used for one 
or two horses, the shafts sliding together 
and forming a pole. 

Price of Self-Dump Rakes, All-Steel. 

8 ft., with 20 teeth, $23.00; 8 ft., with 24 
teeth, $24.00; 9 ft., with 27 teeth, $25.00. 

Special Prices for Cash. 

Genuine Thomas Tedder. 
is used a continuous 

lugs to 
prevent slipping, and tires are bolted on. 
Lever for throwing in and, out of gear is 
in the center of tedder; operator can work 

8-fork, $41.00. 

On 
heavy 

Tedder 
axle. 

this 
steel Wheels have 

it from his seat. $38.00. 

THOMAS TRIUMPH. 

6-Fork Steel Tedder, with outside 
ISVCIRE TS Laing pent ace Sere tertn Pause aeee $36.00 

Same? 78=forkkee ese. oe nee 39.00 

Always on hand, stock 
of forks for leading 
styles of hay tedders. 

Price 25c. 
Special Prices in 

Quantities. 
When ordering tedder 

forks always state name 
of tedder, year it was 
made if possible, and 
whether fork is in one 
or two pieces. 

Thomas 

Li YES, 

fe, 
Wi 

Cut shows general appearance. Well 
braced front and rear. Direct gearing 
from drive wheel to erank. Rakes 6 or 8 
feet wide, light draft. Takes hay direct 
from swath. Will rake and load from 
light windrows, but is not a windrow 
loader. Fork protectors to prevent dig- 
ging into the ground. Specially con- 
structed crank support to hold crank 
loose. Driver can unhitch loader from 
wagon without getting off the wagon. 
We invite inspection. Price 65.00 

Direct power is 
applied from driv- 
ing arms to. pit- 
man straight 
against the hay 
without any cogs, 
chains, knuckles, 
hinges, ratchets or 
other nuisances. 
A 4-inch axle ta- 

pered just enough 
to make the light- 
est draft is a fea- 
ture of the Rapid 
Fire that is better 
than any other on 
the market,no mat- 
ter how much you 
pay. The rebound 
does not go against 
the sweep and push 
it on the horse. 
The driving arms 

are only 16 inches 

’ 

ONE-HORSE FULL 
CIRCLE, 

TWO STROKES, LIGHT DRAFT, STRONG, 

| 

ee serene eo 

Ze SS rs 
The Wood Tedder is built of steel 

throughout, is perfectly balanced and 
very light in draft. It is exceptionally 
strong. The strong forks are readily ad- 
justed at different heights from the 
ground by the use of one lever, with a 
unique device for passing obstructions. 
Each fork has four distinct motions cal- 
zulated to best separate and toss the hay. 

Prices of Hay Tedders. 
Six-fork, $37.00. Hight-fork, $41.00. 

Special Prices for Cash. 

THOMAS’ , 
CELEBRATED RAKE. 
This Rake has long been known in the 

agricultural world as one of the best 
rakes made. It rarely requires any re- 
pairs; will rake, cornstalks as well as 
the heaviest hay; has a long and good 
spring over each tooth; an overhanging 
eleaner with roller turns the hay in 
dumping and brings green hay on top. 

Price $21.00. Special price for cash. 
THOMAS’ RELIABLE STEEL RAKE.. 

8 ft., 20 teeth, $22. 9 ft., 23 teeth, $23. 

RAKE TEETH 
FOR ALL LEADING 

RAKES. 

In ordering, either 
send old tooth or ex- 
act drawing and avoid 
errors. 

PRICE, 25c. 

long, and are heavy, strong and durable, and made on a prin- 
ciple to prevent friction, wear and breakage, and applied so as 
to increase the leverage as the hay is more compact, and thus 
reduce the strain on the horse to a minimum. Capacity is 
not governed alone by packing capacity, 
amount of hay that can be put in. 

Priee $75.00. 

SIMPLE, DURABLE. 

but also by the 

Special Price for Cash. 

Gathers hay on from seven to eight feet of the ground and delivers it at one side of 
the machine in a continuous windrow. A flat steel spring allows fork to bend back ~ 
going over obstructions. Forks can be raised or lowered to adapt machine to light or 
heavy hay. Forks and teeth adjustable. No dumping required. 
drive horses can operate it same as a Tedder. 

Anyone that can 
The Rake can be changed to a Tedder 

in a few minutes by taking off fork arms and turning them over and fasten back 
again; also, by adding a few links to driving chaig. We invite inspection. 

PRICE, $55.00. 
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The York Grain and 
| Fertilizer Drill. 

OTH the grain and fertilizer are positive force feeds, 
B and will sow with absolute regularity any kind of 

grain or fertilizer in good condition. The grass 
seeder is also a force feed, and can be used either in front 
or rear of the hoes; also quantity can be changed to any 
amount necessary. It is fastened on the frame and very 
low down, thus preventing the wind from blowing the 
seed away before reaching the ground. The fertilizer feed 
can be stopped or started at any time while the drill is 
in motion, which makes it convenient in case the operator 
does not wish to sow fertilizer while going over good 
ground. a 

8-Hoeée Phan. fase $65.00 10-Hoe Spring....... $76.00 
9-Hoe -Pin. 46.3520 6S.00 11-Hoe Spring....... 79.00 

#0-Hoe Pin..-....... 71.00 8-Dise Drill......... 70.00 

1i-Hee Pin. .......<; 74.00 9-Dise Drill......... 73.00 
8-Hoe Spring....... 70.00 10-Dise Drill......... 76.00 
9-Hoe Spring....... 73.00 11-Dise Drill......... 79.00 

The Thomas Disc 
Fertilizer Drill. 

HE Celebrated ‘‘Marks’’ Fertilizer Feed is used on this 
Drill. The device for changing quantity is entirely new 
and has been thoroughly tested, and consists of a simpte 

speed gear direct and adjustable mounted on the axle. The 
flow is stopped automatically when the discs are raised. 
When spotting shocks in sowing corn ground, can be thrown 
out of gear without raising the “discs. 
DISC BOOT.—Our Delivery Disc Boot is specially designed 
and very complete, and prevents choking or clogging in any 
soil. There is a chilled iron spindle, which will last for 
years, if it will ever wear out. The scrapers for discs are of 
spring steel, and are adjustable. 

8-ise Drill....... $80.00 10-Dise Drill.......890.00 
S-Disce: Drill ...) so. 85.00 ISD iscVDriliee =. cet 95.00 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASH. 

abloe. Pins) fs. oe $70.00 8-Hoe Spring...... $75.00 
9-Hoe: Pinto... es 75.00 9-Hoe /Sprinmze so... 2 80.00 

LO-Hoe Pin: 7. 80.00 16-Hoe Spring...... 85.00 
Pi-—Hoe-Pins..2 6... $5.00 1i-Hoe Spring ........ 90.00 
UZ EOS Pinsent n oe 90.00 i2-Hioe Sprin= =>. 33 95.00 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CASH. 

|GRAIN DRILL POINTS 
We are One of the 

Largest Distributors of }) 

@ GRAIN DRILL POINTS | 
AND TUBES 

in the Country. 

For all leading Grain 
Drills, including York 
Superior, Pennsylvania, fj} 
Bickford & Hoffman, # 
Buckeye, Hoosier, In- 
diana, Champion, Em- 
pire, McSherry, Hagers- { 
town, Greencastle, ete. 

{N ORDERING POINTS, either send 
an old one or give name of Drill, length 
of point, and be sure to give distance 
from center of hole to end of point. 1t 
is always best, if possible, to send an 
old sample. If our customers will care- 
fully comply with the feregoing direc- 
tions it will be a mutual saving of an 
immense amount of time. 

Price, “Points, Caen. oaeiss aes os. 10e. 

IN ORDERING TUBES it is always 
best to send an old Tube as a sample. If 
that cannot be done, be sure to state 
name of Drill, the kind of Tube, 
whether ring flange or plain top, or 
special bell-shaped top with straps, and 
Sy all means the length and diameter 
at top and bottom. 

= Be eC ears Seicar sc Ses Tae 25¢. 
z = Be OPeeORIDEGS; "CGC aa gece ce eects « - 20e, 
Galvanized Flat or Ring Flange Tubes, each. ae 

= = Conductor. Galvanized Conductors, éach..... : 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICB. 
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“DIAMOND” 

The trucks are built from one solid piece of best malleable iron 
and cannot spread on the track with 

Independent Single Trucks. 

a heavy load. 

Wide Mouth Swivel and Reversible Carrier ‘with 

The track 
wheels run on turned steel axles and the rope wheels have chilled 
hubs and run on bushings that fit in recesses of the frame, thereby 
taking all wear and strain off the bolt. The lock is positive and is 
forced into action by the pulley block coming in contact with the 
gripping dogs, which will hold the pulley perfectly until again-re- 
leased by the stop. The wide mouth will receiye the fork pulley 
when approaching from any direction, and swii&s with the load 
when locked. Made for both wood and steel track, 

Steel Track Car..... $4.75 
Wood Track Car..... 4, 
Steel Track, per ft... 

Special discount for cash. 

CS) 

=— 

p & 

Ein! 

= 

if 

31-in. 
No. 

UNIVERSAL 
ANG |PULLE™ | 
AANVERRER I 

“ apsurnate rics [lly 
FOR zit UF SUNG . 

\Fgzza 

No. 16—Double Harpoon Hay Fork, 
ELIROSerevecassruciaae ie eee arse eaten 1 

17—Double Harpoon Hay Fork, 
SAIN PeNIRCS)rereieneane 5 

No. 12—Nellis Single Harpoon Fork. 

No. 36—Knot Pass’g Pulley.§$ .35 
No. 34%—Wood Frame Pul- 

ley, with Hook...-....,. 
No. 34—Wood Frame Pul- 

ley, with: Hye........... 
No. 32A—Al1l-TIron Pulley, 

has 5%-in. sheave, swivel 

ley, 6-in. Sheave......... 
No. 27—Rafter Bracket, 

GUGals Sia OSitao eh ooAnb Sood 
No. 25—Rafter Bracket, 

mralleablenucjategueesteperincds 
No. 23—Swivel Rope Hitch. 
Hoisting Single Tree....... 
No. 26—Rafter Grapple, 

steel 

No. 42—Snatch Block...... 
4-Tine Aut. Grapple Fork.. 
6-Tine Aut. Grapple Fork.. 
Centre Trip Sling, 4-ft. bars 
Centre Trip Sling, 5-ft. 

(DALY: Sitteeort-rcanee eco nece oat eae 
Centre Trip Sling, 6-ft. 

bars 
Universal Sling Pulley..... 
Ideal Sling Pulley.......... 
Baltimore Sling Pulley.... 
No. 21—14-in. Hanging 

Hook, wood track. Bach. 
Hanging Hook, steel track. 

Extra Trips or Stops for 
Cars: so e.. eeeiete eS Ge é 

Couplings for Track....... 
Rafter Nails, per lb....... 
Steel. Track, per foot...... 

Baltimore 
Swivel Re- 

versible Stee! Track 
Hay Carrier No. 4. 
FOR FORK OR SLING. 

This car_is easily and 
quickly reversed from 
the floor, contains no 
lugs or pins to break or 
wear out. Made heavier 
than cars ordinarily sold 
through this section. 
Made entirely of mal- 

leable iron and high 
grade in every respect. Track 
traveler and rope pulley sheaves 

Steel 

Track ’ 4 
§ revolve on turned iron bushing. 

per foot, This car will not pass the trip- 
14¢. block while in operation. 

# STEEL TRACK CARRIER, $4.75 

WOOD TRACI<« CARRIER, $4.75 

Special Discount for Cash. 

MYERS’ CLOVER LEAF 
UNLOADER 

= 

CE 

PriGe hs nsctiehauenep hokey 

Steel Track, per 

ft., 14e. 

Myers’ Wood Track 
Carrier 

Price, $4.75. 
Special Discount 

for Cash. Discount for Cash. 

OE 
Material Required for a Steel Track Outfit for Different 

Length Barns ; 

For a 40-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 40 feet of steel 
track, 21 hanging hooks, 21 rafter brackets, 5 knot 
passing pulleys, 1 D. H. Fork, 6 floor hooks, 110 feet 
13-16-inch manila rope, 40 feet 3-inch reverse. rope. 

For a 50-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 50 feet of steel 
track, 25 hanging hooks, 25 rafter brackets, 5 knot 
passing pulleys, 6 floor hooks, 130 feet 13-16-inch ma- 
nila rope, 50 feet %-inch reverse rope. 

For a 60-Foot Barn—One Carrier, 60 feet of steel 
track, 31 hanging hooks, 31 raffer brackets, 5 knot 
passing pulleys, 6 floor hooks, 160 feet 13-16-inch ma- 
nila rope, 60 feet 3%-inch reverse rope. 

ul 



BALTIMORE SPECIAL 

CIDER AND WINE MILL 
Similar to the wine and cider mill 

shown in annexed cut, only it is larger, 
and will take larger apples, and, being 
a geared mill, will do much more rapid 
work. 4 Bos (OC I Ao Gcidinn OG $11.00. 

49 
Y 

tla 
ey 

BERRY PRESS He Ny 

; 
ja 
- 

Qr non 

Removable Basket 

‘ Handles 

Wine and Cier Mill 
This is a very handy little mill for making 

a small quantity of cider, 5 or 10 gallons at 
atime. All of the juice of the apples can be 
gotten out, but notso rapidly as with the 
other styles on this page. It is really in- 
tended more for grinding grapes and other 
small fruit for wine, and is so constructed 
as not to crack the seed. 

No. 0—Single Cage Mill....... $8.50 
No. 1—Single Cage Mill....... 10.00 

— Ee ue 
—— = = = = 
=. = 
=. 
3 Zz — 

—— 

“Junior”? Hand Cider Mit 
This Mill is almost identical 

with the “Medium” and “Sen- 
ior,” except it is smaller, and 
it has only one handle. In 
the preparation of the pomace 
for cider, it is the same in all 
its parts. 

“SENIOR.” 

Easily and quickly adjusted. 
Saves fruit and time. Baskets 
carried without mashing fruit. 

py f 

“Medium” 
Hand Cider Mili 

A compromise _ be- 
tween the “Tunior”’ and 

“Senior,” and a general 
favorite. Has only one 
handle. 

iii N/a 

“Senior” Hand | 
and Power ? | 

This is our largest- 
sized Mill, adapted for : 7 
hand or power, with a Ht HAA lI 
detachable handle on hu 

Ute eseemamaa 

either side. The top _ fill STAT 
set of rolls first mash a Hab 
the fruit fine, and the 
bottom set grinds it, . 
thoroughly breaking 
all the cells, so that 
the cider is entirely [tune ati i i : 
extracted. These mills IAN a Hi mit Mi >) ih ii 

= ee MIT iii. produce more cider to Hh See 
a given quantity of ap- ; 
ples than any other Hi 
Mill on the market. 

: 

- 

Price. . +... -$22.00 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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THE BALTIMORE SHELLERS. 
“BLACK HAWK” 
Corn 

Sheller 

and 

CORN SEHIELLER. 

Weight, 14 Pounds. 

SHELLS FAST, CLEAN, AND 
EASILY. 

Black Hawk is simple, easily ad- 
justed, and will shell clean all kinds 
of field corn. Price, $2.00. 

Capacity, 125 bushels per day; single spout; leit 
hand. Corn and cobs separated. Runs shelled corn and cobs together. Capacity, 125 bush 

Without basket holder...................-.- $6.50 06 99 els per day. 
Basketmnoldervextiam ee eens aeeeeenertit: -60 Easy Corn Price} “Plain |Sheller:a.cn. ces. cae eee $6.00 

Special Discount for Cash. Shellers. 

OUT. “SIMPLE, CHEAP. 
& STRONG, 
= CONVENIENT. No. 3 

SINGLE. Weight, 15 Pounds 

Price, $1.25. SPOUT. 

No. 4 SINGLE gg SP 

Red Chief 
Corn Sheller. 

A first-class Sheller. 

Handy, convenient—can be 

fastened to box or tub. 

Price..........$1.75 

Pony Corn 

% 

Separates corn and cob. Fan will clean corn for market 
Corn discharged beneath Sheller, cobs at end. Easily ad 

Sereens corn; side delivery; light-running; strong ie justeditor large or small ears. Capacity, 125 ea ee day 
eteel shafts. Capacity, 125 bushels a day. Does erfect work. i i i i iad ° 

Iainwecsce aetefeisiene 1 iy See Es Bato bane std $7.00 Price ee 1.50 WAth fan's c-)31c cislertsh eeeesiceic os ticeaceee 7.50 

Special Discount for Cash. Special Discount for Cash. x 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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BALTIMORE SHELLER No. 20 BALTIMORE SHELLER No. 2. 

DOUBLE SPOUT. 
Hand ane pee wile shaker SINGLE HOLE. 

belt an ywheel. ‘apacity, Cle ‘ne 

200 bushels per day. Capacity ans corn 

by power, 500 to 600 bushels. thoroughly. 

No. 18 similar to No. 20, but Heavy flywheel, 

without shaker and_ with wrought spokes. 

: Capacity is 126 
bushels per day. 

sereen at bottom to take out 
dust or dirt. 

PRICE. 

Without basket 
holder.......8 9.00 

Barret holder ex- 

Special Discount for Cash. 

No. 2. Owens’ Wheat Cleaner and Cockle 
The Owens takes out more Cockle and 

Se arator Foul Seeds than any other Fan made. 

= Increases Price of Grain = ———_- 

10 to 20 Per Cent. ti 

NO MORE COCKLE. 

aap gEB 
Old Dominion 
Grinding Mills 
Capacity from 1 to 2 

bushels per hour, ac- 
cordingly as the mill 
may be set for fine or 
coarse grinding. Note 
flat construction of bal- 
ance wheel. May be ad- 
justed for grinding meal 
for table use or only for 
eracking the grain. 
No. 1 F W, Fly Wheel, $3.00 
No. 1 C, with crank 

only, less fly wheel 2.25 
INO Dilepstaege cre she0.5 4.00 

= Old Dominion Style P. The Baltimore 

Hand Gorn Sheller. @® | Improved Grain Fan. 
OWENS’ No. 20 
SIDE SHAKE 
FARM MILL. 
Has side shake; 

eannot be excelled 
for cleaning seed wheat, and is used especial- 
ly for warehouse purposes. It has the slatted 
canvas. Capacity, 80 to 100 bushels per hour. 
Price, $20.00. Special Price for Cash. 

We have Several Good Second- 

Hand Fanning Mills. 
UA eR 

See regulating thumb-screw to 
set sheller for either large or : = 
smallears. Shellsclean. Shells Will clean from 60 to 100 bushels per hour. 
Popcorn. Clamps with bolts and| Made of best material and finished in a neat 

5 wrench with each machine. and tasty manner. 
Chilled shaft and bearings. Wt., Price, $20.00. 

0 rT] erated, 20 lbs. Price, $2.00. Special Price for Cash. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

| 
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9 THE HERCULES (Trussed Steel Levers). 

OSGOOD S THE CHALLENGE (Wood Levers). 

WAGON These Scales are built on the direct leverage plan. That is, 
the four levers run directly to the beam rod from the four cor- 
ners of the platform. A load at any point on the scale platform 
will weigh the same. These scales are fitted with patent pro- 
tected steel-lined cushioned bearings, which are protected from 
dirt and water. The knife edges are the very best tool steel 

carefully tempered; beams and poises are made 
of best quality red brass, polished. Wither 
triple or double beam. Triple beam requires 
no loose weights. 

OSGOOD SCALES ARE RELIABLE. BUY NO 

OTHER KIND. 

PRICES OF THE HERCULES STEEL LEVER 

SCALES. 
Double Beam. Triple Beam. 

E List. Retail. ~~ ist, Retail. 
nitstalie| eymveteile-elwinonsea tate $70.00 $42.00 $80.00 $48.00 
DE OS So Gio 5 75.00 45.00 85.00 01.00 
~~ Wo-G MEO OOD Da Oo 80.00 48.00 90.00 54.00 

Capacity. Platform. 
3 tons. 8 x 14 feet. 

| HE DEFI E 4 tons. 8 x 14 feet. 
5 tons. : 8 x 14 feet. 

PRICES OF THE CHALLENGE WOOD LEVER SCALES. 
They are carefully adjusted by competent Double Beam. Triple Beam. 

workmen, and are guaranteed U. S. Standard No. ‘ List. Retail. List. Retail. 
Scales. The material throughout is of the UDG Spon odo ao Ean Gos G $50.00 $35.00 $60.00 $42.00~ 
best quality, and all pivots are of steel. The CSSA eaano ooo cao 50.00 38.00 = 65.00 , 45.00 
brass work is highly polished; the iron work Honeho ao OF BA Ok ee 60.00 42.00 70.00 49.00 
is japanned in black, and the woodwork is No. Capacity. Platform. 
finished in its natural color, making a very 75 8 tons. ' § x 14 feet. 
attractive combination. 

Special Discount for Cash. 

600-1lb.—Size of Platform, 
16x23. $11.00. 

800-1b.—Size of Platform, 
16x25. $12.00. 

1,000-1b.—Size of Platform, =i 
17x26. $13.50. 

THE OSGOOD 
The pivots and bearings, both in the 

beam and under the platform, are made 
of strong, hard, finely-tempered steel. 
The beam, sliding poise and thumbscrew 
are of highly polished brass. The cast- 
ings are extra heavy, the platform full 
size, and the axles run through the frame. 
The pillar, caps and poard are of the 
best seasoned hardwood. 

Every Secale is carefully sealed with 
United States Government — standard 
A and guaranteed absolutely cor- 
rect. 

80 4 tons. 8 x 14 feet. 
85 5 tons.- 8 x 14 feet. 

Prices do not include wood frame or platform. On Chal- 
lenge Seale customer furnishes wood levers. We do not fur- 
nish extension levers with any of the above scales. 

OBLONG 
ROUND END 
STEEL TANKS 

No. 20. 

GALVANIZED 

STEEL. 

Carefully 
Riveted 

) : 

! = : Seams. 

Every tank carefully inspected before leaving factory, to 
insure tank being water tight. The dimensions of all tanks 
are outside measurement. Capacity is estimated by the 
standard liquid measure of 31% gallons to the barrel. 

Cap’y, List Retail 
No. Width. Height, Length. Bbis. ay crept Price. Price. 
102 2h, 2 ft. 5 ft. 434 821 $8.70 $6.95 
103 2 ft. QoL ts 6 ft. 534 94 Ibs. 10.25 20 
104 Det: Distt etiate 6% 106 lbs. 11.2 9.00 
105 2 ft. 2 ft. Oatates 1% 123 lbs. 12.25 9.80 

ROUND STEEL TANKS. 3 No. 20—GALVANIZED STEEL, 
weenie as above, only round in- 

stead of oblong. Same care taken in manufacture. 
No. Diam. Height. Cap’y. Weight. List. Retail. 

Ryze, 2 ft. 3% bbls. 71 Ibs. $8.00 $6.40 
Ag its 2eStes 6 bbls. 91 Ibs. 9.50 7.60 
4 ft. 2% ft. (= sbDipis: 100 lbs. 10.75 . 8.60 
4 ft. Same ie JS b bus? 107 lbs. 12.75 10.20 
4 ft. 4 fits 12. bbls. 127 lbs. 16.00 12.80 

Larger sizes furnished on application. 

List. Retail 
Price; * Price; 

600 Ilbs...$33.00 $19.00 

800 Ibs... 38.00 21.00 

1000 lbs... 43.00 24.00 

OUR to bo 

AMATITE READY-T0-LAY ROOFING 
No painting, no repairs, no tinkering; no 

care or attention of any kind for a long 
time. A fire retardent; requires no skilled 
mechanic to lay it. Rolls 32 inches wide; 
110 square feet, sufficient to cover 100 
square feet of roof, allowing 3-inech laps. 
Cement and nails packed with each roll. 
Price per roll, $2.00; five rolls, $9.50; ten 
rolls, $18.00. 

MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM, CAST IN ONE PIECE, LIGHT 
AND CONVENIENT—ABSOLUTELY INDESTRUCTIBLE, — FALCON BRAND ROOFING PAPER Nor i=—Sizeexl dl inieh Gs iecesscomicnetaeecieismie se «ci enenccers iol Bae $12 

No. 2— aa KOINESY ess 5 5.5.0 a DI OOO Core 50 No gexec ete a ve: 130 | opty Falcon Roofing, per roll of 108 
Pam Sete een a wale SQUAT e LECT cine cconeciee ee ae ee oa 

3-ply Faleon Roofing, per roll of 108 
SQM ALC eehe CU rintatenbrucacustsmetsaearaaionateh ane 1.00 

Coalstar-per Darrel meer. see ae » 7.00 

Roofing Pitch, in barrels of about 300 

No. 3—Capacity, 2% lbs...25e. No. 5—Capacity, 4% lbs.. .35e. Ibs., per 100 IDS..4. eee eee ee eee ee eee 2.00 
No. 4—Capacity, 3% lbs...30e. No. 6—Capacity, 5% Ibs.. .40ce. Roofing Nails and Caps, per pound... .06 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULARS OF ANY OF THE ABOVE GOODS. 

Crescent Galvanized Steel Scoops 
FOR SUGAR AND SALT. 

Siemens steel, extra galvanized, non-corrosive. Hard maple 
heads and handles. 
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THE CELEBRATED APPLETON CORN HUSKER 
This Husker will do the work satisfactorily. It is no experiment. It is superior to others from every standpoint. It is 

a thoroughly practical machine. We will be pleased to send anyone the names of representative farmers who are using 

the Appleton Husker and will testify in its favor. We know that most Huskers have failed to give satisfaction. The 

Appleton Husker never fails to measure up to the expectation of the purchaser. Write for interesting Husker Catalogue. : 

We guarantee that under the same conditions the Appleton Husker will do more and better work than any other Corn 

sk ‘ rer impler and requires less power. It is easier and safer to feed. . 

a oe ae eee i PNo. 14—Two-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, 
ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower, with belt and wheel 

TPB YP RE1 07 2 oi BIE NERE SS CRCROR ICS Soci eich aes eee Ne aa Meee $220.00 

No. 14—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 235.00 

No. 14—Husker with both cutter and shredder head... 245.00 

No. 18—Four-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, 

-ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower, with belt and wheel 

TOMCMULTR CIM tees =: eee folw lars. 5 tes omer emenst ogee ere ence ss wuane oo 290.00 

No. 18—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 305.00 

No. 18—Husker with both shredder and cutter head... 320.00 

No. 24—Six-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, ear- 

corn carrier, 20-ft. blower, with belt and wheel : 

PTC CLUE LENE fora cate te ce she Sees iphat ounce nape casters eames cea tenses 390.00 

No. 24—-Husker with shredder head instead cutter head 405.00 

No. 24—Husker with both eutter and shredder head... 430.00 

Blower pipe, extra length, per foot...-.------- 1.25 

Ne. 32 APPLETON 8-ROLL CORN HUSKER. 

The Greatest Money Maker on the Market for Custom 

ae Husking. 
: 

) No. 32—-Hight-Roll Husker, with cutter head, swivel, 

ear-corn carrier, 20-ft. blower, with belt and 4- 

wheel mounting, f. 0. b. factory...-.---+-+eeeeece ce $600.00 

No. 32—Husker with shredder head instead cutter head, : 

Pe bs La CCOT Vi cues apes sere rt ncalens eee sss aun Searft ane ea ei 615.90 

No. 32—Husker with both shredder and cutter head, 

PEIG OD LA CLOT. terete wenlaberarteey sie = sfelaien ovr).0.c'm a) earcngecmiotess 640.00 

Capacity of Appleton 

Corn Huskers and 
Power Required. 

Horse Capacity. 

Size. Power. Per Hour. 

No. 14.. 4- 6 12- 25 bu. 

No. 18.. 6-10 40- 60 bu. 
No. 24:. 8-12 60- 90 bu. 
No. 32..15-20 80-125 bu. 

Above power for cut- 
ter head. For shredder 
head we recommend 4 

The Scientific 
Corn Harvester 

The Best Harvester on Earth. Knives two 
feet apart at points and 5 feet 9 inehes apart 
at heel. For use with one horse. 

Safety seats protect the operator. Safety 
shafts protect the horse. Flanged rear 
wheels for hillside work if ordered. Can be 
adjusted to cut from 3 inches to 14 inches 
high. Capacity, 6 to 10 actes per day.- 

With this corn harvester more corn can 
be cut in the same time and with less help 
than with binders. The Scientific only costs 
about one-fifth as much as a binder. Besides this the 
fine big ears are not knocked off, nor will the fodder 
mold from tight binding. 

These harvesters are used all over the country, have 
been sold for years, and have stood the test of time. 

Price, $22.50. 

m6 Um = a ee 

=e ge 25 Regular Iron-Sirapped Blocks 
eS = Q S ate Common Iron Bushed Patent Roller Bushed 

ofa Sc, aA : Double. Triple. Single. Double. Triple. 
Seg os On Retail List Retail List Retail List Retail List Retail List Retail 

: meres 2 EE ae ; Price.- Price. Price. Price..Price. Price. Price: Price. Prices Price. 

ax xy 4 F $2.00 $1.00 $2.90 $1.45 1.50 75 2.85 $1.45 yy 4 
4%x1 xi 7. 240 SOULS AGO. ae ae aa BOO 280 
44%x1%xy% 1 8. 2.85 1.45 4.25 2.15 2.25 1.15 4.15 2.10 6.00 3.00 
5YUx1K%x% 1 ewe 340° 21:70. 4.75. 2:40 - 250 | 1:25" 4.7 2.35 7.25 70 
6% x14%x% 1% 10-. 4.50 2.25 6.25 ~—3.15 3.50 1.75 6.00 3.00 8.30 4.25 
714x14%xyHy 1% i11.. 7.50 3.75 10.65 5.35 5.30 2.65 9.20 4.60 13.20 6.60 
8 x1%xx% .1% 12.. 7.50 3.75 10.65 5.35 5.30 2.65 9.20 4.60 13.2 6.60 

RUBBER BELTING 
List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. ' i i 

3-in., 3-ply... 26c.ft. 17e. ft. 4-in., 3-ply... 34e.ft. 22e.ft. | 5-in., 3-ply... 43e.ft. 29e. ft. 6-in., 4-ply... ers ee 

3-in.. 4-ply... 3le.ft. 20c.ft. | 4-in., 4-ply... 42e.ft. 28e. ft. | Special Prices for Cash. _ 
Ne  — ——— 

| 5-in., 4-ply... 52e.ft. 34e. ft. 
Larger and. smaller sizes on application. C~ —— = GRITCO STALK CUTTER 

oO. D. CANVAS STITCHED BELTING 6-blade, single row, 7-blade, single row, 
Price... .#28.00 Price... .$29.00 

Made by the most improved machinery from cotton duck 

manufactured especially for the purpose. 
List. _Retail List. Retail. 

2-in., 4-ply..- 20e.ft. 10c. ft. 6-in., 4-ply... 60c.ft. 30c. ft. 

3-in., 4-ply... 30e.ft. 15¢.ft 6-in., 6-ply... S87e.ft. 45e. ft. 

4-in., 4-ply... 40e.ft. 20c. ft. 8-in., 4-ply... 80c.ft. 40c. ft. 

5-in., 4-ply... 50e.ft. 25e.ft. 8-in., 6-ply...1.16 ft. 60c. ft. 
Prices of Other Widths and Plies to Order. 

When Endless Belts are wanted add 3 feet extra for lapping. 
EO 

CUT RAW-HIDE BELT LACING 

%-inch, per 100 feet. ..$1.75 %-inch, per 100 feet. ..$3.00 

¥%-inch, per 100 feet... 2.25 ¥%-inch, per 100 feet... 3.75 

This is practically an all-steel frame machine, 
making it neat of construction and giving it ample 
strength beyond question. The wheels are all steel, 
with removable box and 2-inch tire. The 
lever is within easy reach of the operator andg 
is connected with 
pressure_ spring 
which connects with 
the cylinder or knife 
heads, and with which can 
be produced an even pressure at 
all times on the_ knives. For 
certain sections of the country, 
and when specially ordered, we 
equip machine with axles that 
run through cylinders. 
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Maryland Lever Cutter. |‘OHIO” HAND FEED CUTTER! BALTIMORE 

Strong, Cheap and Durable. 

Length : ze Length 
of Knives, Number of of Cut, a = : ae ay Enches: eves, Inches. Price. aa | P@sS3 Seb acdenacacdsadaonoogaNeb OSE ch. | 8% 2 P Y,, %, %, $20.00 Adapted to cutting -hay, straw azd co Weights ie D ete scone eeeceenee 55 pounds. 0% 10% Ks Ms 25.00] fodder, and is suitable y ae » WB, Thy - , e for person Price Set seset essen ooeoe -... $3.50 Less 20 per cent. retail. from one to four or five Sai, Se 

Weight, K. D., packed for shipment, 160 
pounds. 
One knife, 11% inches long. 

Retail price..................+++.- $10.50 
Special Discount for Cash. 

? and Ensilage Cutters New “Ohio” Shredde Shredder 
Our ‘new shredder blade successfully reduces 

the fodder to the proper condition with the same 
ower, speed and capacity as the regular Ohio 
utter. Interchangeable on all sizes with the 

knives. Nothing extra but the shredder blades. 
Least cost, best results. Does not pulverize the 
leaves like saw-blade or tooth-shredders, but 
splits and tears the stalks perfectly. The great- 
est Saving in this new shredder is that perfect 
work can be done running at normal speed (600 
to 700 revolutions), which means that the same 
power that runs the cutter will run the shredder. 

- Two Blades. Four Blades. 
No. 11—With shredder blades only...... $41.75 $48.50 
No. 13—With shredder blades only...... 62.00 69.00 

. 16—With shredder blades only...... 87.50 95.00 
No. 18—With shredder blades only..... . 117.00 126.00 
No. 19—With shredder biades only...... 196.75 206.50 
Shredder blades, for No. 11, which interchange with knives, each 

$2.65. 

:|Shredder blades—For No. 13, $3.00. No. 16, $3.75. No. 18 
$4.50. No. 19, $4.85 each. - 5 

Less 20 Per Cent. Retail. 

LE 

Length of Knives 
Indicated by No. 
Machine. 

No. 
9—With safety flywheel and pulley; two knives............... ateittaisineie acre a 
9—With safety flywheel and pulley; four knives...............2ce cee ececeecesees a55 

When furnished with extended knife shaft to place flywheel or pulley on 
either side extrat asec crn cceacc ce aces cence teenie eer eiis ecines . 

11—With two knives, 11 inches long, four lengths cut...............seeeeeeee ecocdasn 
U1—With four knives, 11 inches long, four lengths cut.................. eae etaeieiste 

xtra gears to cut four inches long................0e+0+s Ayocee aleialafalctalalsialaerelatclatelels 
Shredder blades, interchangeable, with knives, each............. BqtaE ICIOCOES 

18—With two knives, 13 inches long, four lengths cut..... Soadsecocodédo aiclsinieciactelalsita 
13—With four knives, 13 inches long, four lengths eut, weight 560 Ibs............. 

Extra gears to cut four inches long, with two kmives..............6. sdgonoueoans 
Shredder blades neal e less ec oracle eee ial nce ae aero lesa eiatoiekale el oteroentetston cisterereeiae 

16—With fuur knives, 16 inches long, four lengths cut; weight, 620 Ibs..........0. 
Hxtra gears to cut four inches long, with two knives............. eininterelavetoVetateletstate 
whnreddersblades mea eheardcecseccr cece eel ssiseecietcrerirtrtte onabodouosaNadaS 

18—With four knives, 18 inches long, four lengths cut; weight, 700 IbS............+ 
Extra gears to cut four inches long, with two knives....... doocso bE ooocCbonDOOS 
Shredder@blades:zea ches eccccitecieemcciee ciate iether cistiiciciciniscleisemtereseeete SBee0obROo 

Less 20 Per Cent. Retail. 

POWER AND SPEED REQUIRED TO RUN THE VARIOUS ENSILAGE MACHINES. 
SPEED CUTTERS ALONE. BLOWERS AND CUTTERS. No. CARRIERS AND CUTTERS. Revs. 

No. Revolutions. No. ‘ Revolutions. 13—4 to 6 H. P................Speed, 450 to 600 
9—1 H. P.............+00...speed, 300 to 600 14-10 H. P........_ ........Speed, 650 to 700 16—6 to 8 H. P................ “ 450 to 600 

1i—1 to 2 H. P.............. ‘* 300 to 600 17—10 to 12 H. P........... ‘* 650 to 700 18—6 to 10 H. P.........:..... ‘“* 450 to 600 
13—2 to 4 H. P.............. ‘* 450 to 600 19—16 to 20 H. P........... ‘“* 600 to %50 19—8 to) 12) eB eck vices maak © 1600) 
16—2 to 4H. P....... «. ‘f 450 to 600 
1s—4 to 6 H. P.............. “* 450 to 600 The power here given on Carriers is applicable when cutting green ensilage. 
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As compared with the “Ohio” Standard machines, there is more weight and capacity all through. i Ane 
The frame is heavier and well braced. The knife shaft is steel, 1% inches in diameter. The knife 
heads are very much heavier, the cylinder larger in diameter, and there are four strong bolts in each 
Knife in addition to the adjusting set screws at the back. The raise of the feed rolls is greater, thus 
giving more throat capacity and better feeding qualities. The conveyor beneath the knives carries the 
cut silage into the fan case. A wire screen covers the outer end of the conveyor case. 

The traveling feed table is full width of the machine and 8 feet long, taking a bundle of corn readily. 
The new patent-applied-for shredder blade should be run at 600 to 700 revolutions per minute 

while shredding, and is a notable advance in construction, enabling the operator to shred dry fodder 
or cornstalks with the blower. There is a great saving in power also as compared with the tooth or 
-saw blade type of shredder, besides saving the leaves in much better condition. No.-14, 
capacity 12 to 15 tons per hour, 10-horse steam power; No. 17, capacity 15 to 20 tons per 
hour, 10 to 12 horse steam power; No. 19, capacity 20 to 25 tons per hour, 12 to 14 horse ( 
steam power. Speed, 650 to 700 revolutions per minute. Pulley, 12x8 inches, leather covered. E 

SIZES AND PRICES. 

No. 12, with four 12-inch knives, cuts 4%, % and 1 inch, weight 1,425 
Eye's 4. SARS. JEP SAGs 3.2 Ree eee $160.00 

No. 14 “Monarch” Cutter, four 14-inch knives, cuts %, 4 and 1 inch, 
and Blower complete with new distributor for top of pipe...... 185.00 

No. 17 “Monarch” Cutter, four 17-inch knives, cuts %, 3% and 1 inch, 
and Blower complete with new distributor for top of pipe...... 220.00 

No. 19 ““Monarch” Cutter, four 19-inch knives, cuts %, 4 and 1 inch, 
and Blower complete with new distributor for top of pipe...... 250.00 

10-inch galvanized pipe in 4, 6, 8 and 10 foot lengths for No. 
PEO ta OrcdNenltS Culver PCr GDL sioicaral sere 2 ofa ors chee avers 90 

Extra gears to cut 4 inches long with two knives, Nos. 14, 
ice: D 

Shredder blades for No. 14, $3.50; No. 17, $4.25; No. 19, $4.85 each. 

“Ohio” Seli-Feed 
1 Ensilage 

Cutter 
Showing New Metal 

Bucket Swivel | 

Carrier. | 

“OHIO” 
STANDARD FEED AND 
ENSILAGE CUTTER. 

Equipped with 
Blower Elevator. 
This machine has 

been made in order 
to meet a growing 
demand for a Blower 
Cutter to be operated 
with light power— 
four to six horse, 
Weight 760 lbs. 

Fig. 785. — ; a 
- SIZES AND PRICES. 

No. 
13—“Ohio” Self-feed Cutter 
16—“Ohio” Self-feed Cutter 
18—“Ohio” Self-feed Cutter 

~ Straight Carrier, 12 feet 1 

Less 20 Per Cent. Retail. 
The No. 11 Cutter has Jour Henatoln mat 1 : No. 11 With two 11-inch knives, cuts ¥%, 1 and 2 inches 5.00 

general farm use. It is adapted to cutting all kinds or Gee faed No. 11 With four 11-inch knives, cuts 34, 2g ee 100.00 as well as ensilage, is strongly and durabl : No. 11 With two shredder blade knive 3.75 z e, - y built, has large = ERO URDIVES,. .\. wis 6 96.75 
pis sah Sap me ag but slight power to run. The pipe is No. 11 wha HE a no knives Je Se ss. 103.50 
ntanatn meter and is made of galvanized steel with Bl igh ar or machines complete with 

ng seam on the outside, running lengthwise being ower and Hood, but no pipe. 
very rigid. It is made in 4, 6 and ‘ 10 foot lengths with 7-inch 77-inch galvanized pipe in 4, 6 and 10-foot slip joints and a clamping band at each joint : Len Sts UperiooObIn sai atee wee Ct ees 60 
nection at the fan case is a swivel joist: whieh: ieee The re gears to cut 4 inches long, with two Pipe the proper angle tie convenience and: best. Fesults, and Gait ee Someced Eo tee mae a Sig ak 3.50 
et ia anne in any direction. Included with each ma- Shreddae indon antes changeable with kn es 
of pipe and COUVEY fhe rues tS Teeonnece to upper end each ; ewePEUETh GL Erue ee 2.65 ilage into the silo. u MOPICTE MEIN: Sate ale spk SnP IR Aecehe Rockit Ste, Sa cohere 5 2: 

Note.— Where not more than tl ini r yer— rse Set Pipe Nearly Perpendicular for Ensilage. D Feed —i yai “ idtbeiameton thettweckuite tee: 
He Dore Te nee ee ry ed Can aay ailable, we recommend the use of the two-knife ma- 
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fare THE SCIENTIFIC CORN AND COB MILLS Has double breakers, partition hopper, pin breaker and safety 

bottom. It grinds ear corn or any and all kinds of small grain 
separately, or any two or more mixed, for feed. ; TTT The Friction 3 
GRINDING PLATES.—10 inches. in diameter, and run only in H i) | Cluteh Pinion 

one direction—to the right. Can furnish left hand if desired. Will i i prevents 
furnish an extra set free in this style of mill, but in no other, as ie | breakage of 
all others are reversible. Cogs, ete. 
POWER.—4 to 6 horse steam power. 
PULLEY.—Furnish an §-inch diam., 6%-in. face pulley, unless 

special size ordered, which can be furnished without extra charge. 
SPEED.—Steam power, 1000 to 1200. 
CAPACITY.—FELar corn, § to 18 bushels. If corn is new or wet, 

the work can be done, but not so fast. Shelled corn, § to 20 bush- 
els per hour. All kinds of small grains separately, or corn and 
oats or other grains mixed, 6 to 15 bushels per hour. Weight, 508 
pounds. Price of Mill, Complete, with Extra Set of Plates, $65.00. 

STYLE L.—No. 1. 

Has double breakers, with partition hopper, pin breaker and 
safety bottom. It grinds ear corn with shucks on, shelled corn, 
oats, rye, barley, cheat screenings, or any kind of small grain 
separately, any two or more mixed, for feed. 
GRINDING PLAT®S.—12 inches diameter, of extremely hard 

metal, and very durable. Are reversible and self-sharpening, hav- 
ing double the capacity of non-reversible plates. 
POWER.—6 to 10 horse steam power. 
PULLEY.—S8-inch diameter, 6%-inch face; 

if desired, without extra charge. 
SPEED.—Steam power, 1000 to 1200 revolutions per minute. 
CAPACITY.—Ear corn with shucks on, 10 to 20 bushels per 

hour; with shucks off, 15 to 30 bushels. If corn is new, wet or 
frozen the work can be done equally as well, but not so fast. = 
Shelled corn, 25 to 40 bushels per hour. All other small grains = : zi 
separately, or corn and oats or other grains mixed, 15 to 30 s 
bushels per hour. Weight, 560 pounds. PRICE, $75.00. 

ean furnish larger 

Prices on Power Mills Subject to Special Discount. 

The Scientific 
DoubleAc- 
tion Triple 

Scientific No. 5 Triple-Geared Sweep Mill 
This millis similar to the Scientific 

No. 6, except it is smaller, and with- 
out tilting hopper about one-third 
less capacity. Mounted on a box. 
Very convenient. Double action, easy 
running, Complete in every particu- G eare d | 
ar. oes first-class work. The best 1 : 

on the market at the price. Weighs Mill, No. 8 
about 550 Ibs. Price, with 1 set of At the or- 
grinding plates, $29.00. : Fa ——— dinary speed 

Special Discount for Cash. = r a of team the 
one grinding plate makes 30 revolutions to one round, the 
other one revolution with each round of team. The grinding 
plates revolve in opposite directions. Power attachment is 
furnished so that a corn sheller, feed cutter, saw or similar 
machines can be operated when grinding is done; plates can 
be removed and mill used only as a power; 15-ft. tumbling 
rod with each attachment; we furnish pulley 15x4, 20x4, or 
24x4: tumbling rod makes 58 revolutions to one round of 
horses. 

Shipping weight, 1050 pounds. Length of Sweep, 12 feet. 
Capacity—Small grain; 12 to 18 bushels per hour, 2 horses; 

We also carry a plain sweep power mill. Single action. 
Grinds successfully ear corn and all kinds of small grain. One 
or two-horse, capacity about 5 to 8 bushels per hour. Weighs 
about 400 Ibs. Price, $20.00. Special Discount for Cash. 

Scientific No. 6 New Geared Sweep Mill 
DOUBLE ACTION. 

_ Its gearing consists of three gear pin- 
ions, which revolve on independent 
chilled studs. The mill grinds all grains, 
but is especially effective and rapid on 
ear corn, and our double-action feature, 

. which is applied to these mills, prevents 
~. any cobs lodging in hopper at the end 
| of a run. Its capacity is 10 to 15 bushels 

3 per hour. Weight of mill, 700 ’*pounds. 
Price of Mill, with extra plates and two 
baskets, $35.00. Special discount for eash. 

10 to 15 bushels of ear corn, according to condition of grain 
and fineness of feed; proportionately increased with 4 horses. 

Price of Mill for Small Grain and Ear Corn, Complete with 
Two Levers, $65.00. Special Discount for Cash. 

PERFECTION SEED 
CORN GRADER 

$1.00. 

Scientific Combined No. 20 Ear 
Corn and Small Grain Mill 

For 2 and 4 H. P. Gasoline Engine, with 
a 2 horse-sweep power or with a 2 or 3- 
H. P. Engine, the mill will grind shelled 
corn, Oats, rye, barley, wheat and all 
small grains at rate of 10 to 20 bushels 
per hour; with a 4 to 6 horse-sweep pow- 
er or 4-H. P. Gasoline Engine, will grind 
same amount of ear corn into an excel- 
lent quality of feed. The mill is all steel 
and iron, except hopper and legs, which 
are of wood. Has two sets of grinding 
plates—one for medium and other for 
fine grinding. Pulley of proper size fur- 
nished witi cach mill to obtain right 
speed, according to power used. Speed 
200 to 500 revolutions per minute. Run 
with 4-inch®* belt. When run with 2-H. P. 
Engine, should be run at less speed than 
when run with a 4 or 6-H.P. Engine. 
Weight, 225 pounds. 

PRC GC Pce tirade ticseiete age eleee mae emrare $36.00, 
Special Discount for Cash. 

Average capacity, 10 bushels per hour. 
Enables planter to @Grop corn uni- 

formly. Any variety of seed corn can 
be graded to standard uniform, size, 
insuring practically perfect dropping 
with any planter. Upon this depends 
the yield in bushels per acre. The grad- 
ing of seed corn is urged by every corn 
planter, manufacturer and every corn 
expert in-the country. No planter can 
do perfect work with ungraded seed, 
We offer you in the Perfection Grader 

the most simple, practical and efficient 
device that can be had for grading seed 
corn. It is constructed of wood and 
sheet metal, with elongated perfora- 
tions of such size and shane as to lead 
the kernels edgewise to the aperture, 
and allow the perfect-shaped ones to 
readily pass through, withholding the 

i . SCIENTIFIC No. 30 
Same general type as No. 20, but larger, and has greater eapacity. Adapted to 5 

to 15-horse power engines. Will grind any kind of grain from ear corn to millet 

into good grades of cattle feed. ; ss 
All pulleys. 6.in. face furnished of proper diameter to suit power and speed of : 

engine. Crusher consists of a series of interlocking cams, provided with project-'| and shape to be conveniently handled. 

ing chilled fingers or lugs ground to a sharp edge, arranged spirally on crusher =SSs= 

shaft. Grinding plates 10 in. diameter; each mill furnished with two sets; one for grinding ear corn, the other for shelled 

corn. Hopper holds 2% bushels; mill is 38 inches high, weighs 300 pounds. Capacity 20 to 60 bushels ground feed per hour. 

When ordering, give speed of engine and diameter of pulley. Price, $40.00. ; ~ 

are discarded. * 
The size of the Perfection Grader is 

1214x18 in., and it is substantially made. — 

« 
imperfect and odd-shaped ones, which ‘ 

* 

It is overated by hand, and is of size 2 
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Sprout Waldron Combined Monarch Corn and Cob Outfit. 
This Mill con- 

sists of one Mon- 

arch Standard and 

one Crusher com-— 

bined. 

MONARCH 
These mills are 

heavy, strong and 
durable. 

Furnished with 
ball bearings, and 

4 the shells are bab- 
{ bitted, turned and 
; bored. Well built 
P and designed for 
= farm use. 

12-inch Monarch Standard French Burr Mill. 
Dimensions.—Length over all, 49 inches; width over all, 24 

inches; height over all, 32 inches; distance from floor to cen- 
ter of shaft, 13 inches; - floor space occupies 20x39 inches; 
driving pulley, 8 inches diameter, 5 inches face, covered with 

p leather; weight, 500 pounds. 
Speed, Capacity, ete.— 1,000 to 1,200 revolutions per minute; 

capacity, 5 to 7 bushels of table meal, 12 to 15 bushels feed 
meal per hour. Power required, 4 to 6 horse-power. 

Price—List, $137.50. Retail, f. 0. b. factory, $68.75; f. 0. b. 
Baltimore, $76.00. 

{6-inch Monarch Standard French Burr Mill. 
Dimensions.—Length over all, 56 inches; width over all, 25 

inches; height over all, 39 inches; distance from floor to cen- 
ter of shaft, 15 inches; floor space base occupies 22x45 inches; 
driving pulley, 10 inches diameter, 6 inches face, covered 
with leather; weight, 800 pounds. 

Speed, Capacity, ete.—1,000 revolutions per minute; capac- 
ity, 10 to 12 bushels of fine table meal, 20 to 25 bushels feed 

. meal per hour. Power required, 6 to 10 horse-power. 
Price—List, $180.00. Retail, f.o.b. factory, $90.00; 

Baltimore, $99.00. 

= = TWO-HORSE 
POWER. 

Can. be used with 1 
or 2 sweeps. The tum- 
bling rod makes 60 

aig tl A) sean Mi 

—— eo 

1, O20: 

of the horses; has 
e ratchet knuckle 

Weight of power, 
‘about 600 pounds. 

With 1 Sweep, $40.00 
=With 2 Sweeps, 45.00 

WITH TWO FOUR-HORSE POWER.  “SWoees. 
Is constructed on same principle as our 2-horse power, but 

is much heavier and stronger. Train of gearing is direct. 
Weight of power, complete with 2 sweeps, tumbling rod and 
pulley, is about 925 lbs. Speed of tumbling rod, 81 revolu- 
tions to one walk of horses. Length of sweeps, 12 ft., requir- 
ing circle of 27 ft. in diameter for walk of horses. Furnished 
with 20 or 24-in. pulley. Price, $50.00. 

SPUR AND BEVEL GEAR JACKS. 
Are intended to increase speed and transmit power by belt. 

Spur gear transmits motion at right angle with tumbling rod, 
and bevel gear transmits in line with tumbling rod and gives 
band wheel two revolutions to one ME tumbling rod. 

Ce eae ne ee Sane ee ee oe $12.00 

: MANILA, SISAL AND COTTON ROPE. 
Always on hand, the best Manila, Sisal and Cotton Rope, in 

- coils or by the piece, at prices consistent with quality. 
Prices on Application. 
Approximate length of Manila and Sisal Rope, per pound: 

% diameter, 6 feet to pound; 13-16 diameter, 6 feet to pound; 
%_ diameter, 4 feet 3 inches to pound. 
We recommend 13-16 inch Rope for hay forks. 
BINDER TWINE. Prices on Application. 

FODDER YAR Have always on hand large quantities 
of the above. Prices on Application. 

os ; ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Crusher is driven from the mill 
Crushed corn is carried to crusher 
saving extra handling. Need only be 

can be stopped or started at 
in motion. 

PRICES MILL AND CRUSHER COMBINED. 
RETAIL PRICES. 

spindle by 3-inch belt. 
mill hopper = elevator, 

run while grinding ear 
any time while mill is 

Floor List f.0.b. f.0.b. 
Space. Price Factory. Balto. 

12-in. Mill, No. 1 Crusher. .86x46in. $290.00 $100.00 $110.75 
16-in. Mill, No. 1 Crusher. .90x54 in 256.00 128.00 141.00 
20-in. Mill, No. 2 Crusher. 104x67 in. 2.00 175.00 192.50 

Prices of Monarch Ear Corn C rushers. —No. 1—30x30-inch 
floor space; capacity, 12 to 30 bushels corn ears per hour; 
weight, 350 pounds. Factory list, $56.00. tetail, f.o.b. Fac- 
tory, $30.25; f.o.b. Baltimore, $33.75. 

No. 2—36x36-inch floor space; capacity, 40.to 90 bushels 
eorn ears per hour; weight, 750 pounds. Factory list, $80.00. 
Retail, f.o.b. Factory, $42.25; f.o.b. Baltimore, $48.00. 

20-inch Monarch Standard French Burr Mill. 
Dimensions.—Length over all,-67 inches; width over all, 27 

inches; height over all, 41 inches; distance from floor to cen- 
ter of shaft, 16 inches; floor space base occupies 24x54 inches; 
driving pulley, 12 inches diameter, 8 inches face, covered with 
leather; weight 1,350 pounds. 

Speed, Capacity, ete.—900 revolutions per minute; capacity, 
15 to 20 bushels fine table meal, 40 to 50 bushels feed meal 
per hour. Power required, 10 to 15 horse-power. 

Price—List, $250.00. Retail, f.0. b. factory, $125.00; 
Baltimore, $137.50. 

24-inch Monarch Standard French Burr Mill. 
Dimensions.—Length over all, 70 inches; width over all, 32 

inches; height over all, 48 inches; distance from floor to cen- 
ter of shaft, 17 inches; floor space base occupies 27x57 inches; 
driving pulley, 16 inches diameter, 8 inches face, covered 
with leather; weight, 1,800 pounds. 

Speed, Capacity, ete.—800 revolutions per minute; 

f. 0. b. 

capacity, 
20 to 25 bushels fine table meal, 60 to 70 bushels feed meal 
per hour. 

Price—List, $320.00. Retail, f. 0. b. factory, $160.00; f. 0. b. 
Baltimore, $176.00. 

30-inch Monarch Standard French Burr Mill. 
Dimensions.—Length over all, 70 inches; width over all, 39 

inches; height over all, 54 inches; distance from floor to cen- 
ter of shaft, 20 inches; floor space base occupies 30x53 inches; 
driving pulley, 20 inches diameter, 8 inches face, covered with 
leather; weight, 2,500 pounds. 

Speed, Capacity, ete.—750 revolutions per minute; capacity, 
25 to 30 bushels fine table meal, 70 to 100 bushels feed meal 
per hour. Power required, 20 to 25 horse-power. 

Price—List, $420.00. Retail, f. 0. b. factory, $210.00; f.0.b. 
Baltimore, $231.00. 

CORN BARRELS. 
A oO NTT Ue V0 0K: Caer eR, he, GREMS — ORC nE MEIC ACE IONICIOROEGEO Choe 3 Gh $4.50 
Miiadobmach coll cie Oee Re ae ee ee ee ae ORE ee ee She 5.00 

ae STEEL BASKETS 
With Re-enforced or Double Steel Bottoms. 

Bushel—A 101...,. $1.00 

Utility Steel Baskets. 
Japanned. Dry Meas- 

ure. With Bale and Side 
S, ghandles, Half Bushel, 

‘ Base. With Patented Clips 
jy and Drop Handles, Half 
- Bushel, 45e. Bushel, 60e. 

1% Bushels, 75e. 

Utility Steel Baskets 
Galvanized. 

With Bale or Side 
handles, % Bushel, 50e. 
1 Bushel, 65e. 1% Bush- 
els, 90c¢. 

Oak Baskets. 
1 Bushel with Rim, 

S0e. 1% Bushels, with 
Rim, 90e. 114 Bushels, 
with tim, $1.00, 

CEDAR AND OAK MEASURES 
% Peck, cedar, wire ao DS aes eee ee 80: 35 
\% Peck, cedar, second quality flat HOODS <jayeris aes 55 faye, wo 25 
% and 4 Peck, cedar, combined, wire hoops........... AS 
% and %4 Peck, cedar, combined, second quality flat hoops .30 
Peck and % Peck, cedar, combined, wire hoops......... 50 
Peck and ™% Peck, cedar, second quality flat hoops...... 40 
Wmushel, Cegar) Wine DOOPS....c cn. . o.8 6 vate nc sere sine Daten 75 
% Bushel, cedar, second quality flat hoops............. 50 
Ee RUSie law SILO GCLlOSS [hkl cir cio te eat cet es Steer ae lene 1.00 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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ALAMO GASOLINE ENGINES 

In the construction of the Alamo Ideal Portable Gasoline Engine the requirements of the farmer have been carefully 
studied out by the Alamo Manufacturing Company’s best engineers, and they have produced an Engine that is just right. 
The well-known Alamo Carbureter is used, insuring a perfect mixture and an economical use of gasoline. The valve 
mechanism is simple; vertical valves of poppet type are used. Simple igniter, with convenient device for retarding spark. 
Hit-and-miss governor of approved design. Heavy split-hub flywheels. Broad bearings, inclined at an angle and babbitted 
with best grade anti-friction metal. Forged crank and connecting rod. Alamo Ideal Engines are equipped with our 
Improved Pan Cooling Device with circulating pump. This is a splendid feature. No other engine hasit. They are also 
equipped with high-grade Friction Clutch Pulley. 
e PRICES: 

t=. Pe dealt Alamo: sortable Bim eimie ocearchn osralavetenc tote citctot tel oo usec Melle ttc fe) ele) <itene ee then ietreneee tit nca te tients $350.00 
9-H SPs dea lwAlamorPortalblershne ies paiievarcnti checonste) else we ety ties abe Wailers nelle nsi cate wenae mene te een nirenian 400.00 

12-H. P. Ideal Alamo Portable Engine...... ACR ORE ai ao Acie. Makan. eoehniG con eo eS coger bie 475.00 2 

SEND FOR SPECIAL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ON 

ALAMO ENGINES. 

Alamo=-Victor 

Vertical 

Engine 
Designed to meet the wants of those desiring a light 

but powerful Engine. The same high quality of de-° 

sign, material and workmanship that has always char- 

acterized Alamo Engines is shown. Just the thing- 

for running a little fodder cutter, grinder or wood saw. 

Built in two sizes—3 and 6 horse power; mounted on 

skids, and are easily moved from place to place. 

The Victor Vertical governs automatically, and can 

be run at a wide range of speed. In economy, the 

Victor easily shows superiority. The mixing device or 

earbureter gives just the proper proportion of air and 

gasoline to form a perfect charge. 

When the Victor Vertical reaches the customer it is 

properly tested, correctly adjusted and ready to start 

at a turn of the wheel. 

PRICES: 

38 H. P. Engine complete..... EOPPROLE RS $140.00 q 

6 H. P. Engine complete..... weeeeee 210.00 3 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
NOTICE. 



Alamo Gasoline 
Engines 

Alamo Engines are 
high grade throughout. 
They are made of the 
best material in the best 
manner. They are well 
Known for. their sim- 
plicity, reliability and 
economy. On accoung of 
the excellent Alamo 
Carbureter these En- 
gines start readily in 

; cold weather. 
In a competitive test 

at Georgia State Fair 
Alame Engines were 

awarded a diploma for 
most economical use of ; 

~ gasoline. 4 
4 It will pay anyone 
contemplating the pur- 

' chase of an engine to 
Zet our special cata- 
logue of Alamo Engines 
and quotations. 
Alamo Engines are 

made in from five to 
fifty horse power. 

Our five and . seven 
horse power Semi-Port- 
able Engines are very 
popular. 

Get Special Circular; & 
you will find it interest- ats — 
ing. : ey 

LOW PRICES ON =~ 
APPLICATION. i 

12-HORSE ALAMO STANDARD ENGINE, 

“New Model”? Pumping Engines 
SIMPLE. RELIABLE. CONVENIENT. ECONOMICAL. 

These Engines are strong and durable, built of extra heavy castings. Nothing but 
the best of materiais enters into their construction. These Engines are not experi- 
ments, but are built along well-established lines of good engine construction. They 
are of the four-cycle tyne, which is by far the most satisfactory. They are pro- 
vided with pump feed, have hit-or-miss governor, latest improved hammer-break 
igniter. The “New Model’ Engine is extremely economical in fuel and is a good 
power developer. It is very simple, easy to start, and it is an Engine that we can 
guarantee and recommend to our customers. 
“NEW MODEL” No. 1—This is a 2-H. P. Engine suitable for all 2-H. P. farm work; 

occupies a space of 37x22 inches; has a pulley six inches in diameter with 4-inch face, 
and, when crated for shipment, weighs 500 pounds. Price........2..eeeeeee0% $100.00 

COMBINED 

$150.60. 

windmill pump. Price $10.00. 

wells. Price $12.00. 

SUPPLY OUTFITS 
Possess many advantages over elevated 

on request. 

WINDMILLS, TOWERS 
AND TANKS 

NEW MODEL No. 2 ENGINE. cheerfully submitted. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

NEW MODEL 1 ENGINE, 

An ideal outfit for pumping from springs, cisterns and shallow h 
wells. This pump has a capacity of 1,200 gallons per hour. Not 4 
recommended for wells over twenty-two feet ) 
wells use the New Model No. 3 Engine and Separate Pump. Price 

NEW MODEL No. 3 ENGINE AND JACK 
This is a complete Pumping Engine for use with almost any 

windmill head pump or working head. Price $125.00. 

No. 1 PUMP JACK 
Designed for use with our Gasoline Engines. 

NEW MODEL No. 3 ENGINE. where Engine is to be used for other purposes than pumping. 
Suitable for wells not over seventy feet deep. 

desirable 

Suits almost any 

No. 2 PUMP JACK 
Similar to No. 1 Jack, but heavier, being designed for deeper 

If you want an engine for pumping only, we recommend our 
NEW MODEL No. 3, which requires no extra jack on pump. 

COMPRESSED AIR WATER 

system. Special catalogue and detailed information 

We offer a full line of Windmills and_ Towers. 
Also Tanks and Substructures for same. Estimates 

= GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. Sai 

NEW MODEL No. 2 ENGINE AND PUMP 

deeper 

Sy 
KS 

No. 1 PUMP JACK. 



With 
PRICES OF PUMPS 

PUMP 
and Without Porcelain Cylinder 

FITTED COMPLETE. 

“No. 0..—STOCK PUMPS. 7 

PRICE LIST 

AS REVISED BY 

7x7 Inches, 4-Inch Bore. 

List Pricé, Pore. Lined. 

6x6 Unlined. 6x6 Lined. 7x7 Lined. 
Depth List Retail List Retail List Retail 

of Well. Price. Price. Price. Price. Price. Price. 
6 $7.70 $5.45 $9.25 $6.50 $11.00 $7.75 
8 8.10 B.D eas 7.00 11.40 8.00 

10 8.60 6.10 10.15 was 11.80 8.30 
12 9.00 6.40 10.65, 7.50 12.20 8.60 
14 9.90 8.10 13.10 ~ 9.25 

“16 10.30 < 8.40 13.50 9.50 
41s 10.70 8.7 13.90 9.75 
~ 20 11.10 Do OL ee 2.00 14.30 10.00 

gene 11.50 rc 9.75 16.30 11.50 
24 Sh GA) ioe 18.30 12.85 
26 : 16.30 11.50 20.30 14.25 
28 "| 17.50 12.25 21.50 15.25 
30 48.70 13.10 Baez 16.00 
2 We 19.90 14.00 23.90 17.00 

34 21.00 14.75 25.10 17.75 
36 ze rary ee LOR 15.75. 26.30 18.50 
38 23.50 16.50 27.50 19.25 

TO ~ 24.70. 17.50 28.70 20.25 
45 27.70 19.50 31.70 22.50 
50 are a 80.70 21.50 34.70 24.50 

BALTIMORE WOOD PUMPS 
National Association of Wood Pump Manufacturers, November 20, 1907 

This Price List Supersedes All Hitherto Used 

This Wood Curb Chain Pump 
first-class 
finished; 

Chain Pump Curbs. 
Chain Pump Tubing. 
Chain (running 4 to 4% feet to 

pound). 

in every respect; n 
nicely painted and str 

PRICES. 

r foot. 

Per pound 

¢< GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. = 4 

BALTIMORE| WOOD 
CHAIN PUMPS 

is 
icely 
iped. 

PUMPS FOR DRIVE WELLS 
6 Pectaloniee cass emelenaa oleae $7.00 $8.75 
7 fee o TD : : 8 Be saa CIA ARIA TODS ONS 9 eae a To Fit 1%4, 1% or 2 Inch Iron Pipe. 

2 Bebtdosoacans suse es H . ee 
LOBEL VON ee See Soe ae 11.00 12.75 ee 3 ‘ List Price. 
TOMFCGt lon Sheree ee eas 13.00 _ 14.75 No. 1 House, 6 feet, porcelain lined-iron cylinder........ $7.50 

List Price, Unlined. 

Retail Prices on Pump Stocks 30 Per Cent. From List Prices. 

Miscellaneous 

6 feet long, reamed for 6x6 extension pipe, unlined, $7.25. 
Retail Prices on Pump Stocks 30 Per Cent. From List Prices. 

‘No.1°—THE FAVORITE HOUSE PUMPS. 6x6 in.,3%-in. Bore 

List Price, Unlined. List Price, Pore. Lined. 
6. fect-lonme fi. eee a ee $5.50 $7.00 
Y fui ECS 5 id (Cn aE rete eel omem tan ec ee 6.10 7.60 
8 fee inne. pee Ae Ne a eee aC G70 820 6x6 Couplings for 4x4 Tubing.................... paves $0.56 

10 feet long ren se aa eS 7.90 9.40 Buckets, 5-inch, each, No. 00....... 0.0... cc eee ee eee ees 1.25 
12 fectalon see eee 9.10 10.60 Buckets, 4-inch, each, No. 0........... if c= nape nataliey.» Wel wBet= kere 1.00 

6 feet long, reamed for 6x6 extension pipe, unlined, $5.50. Buckets, 2377/2 —1meMy NO. yy CRC eek ede ee > ee 8° 
Retail Prices on Pump Stocks 30 Per Cent. From List Prices. Buckets, 3-inch, No. Fa oC | Se 

2 andleé, amy size, emelhe. 250. o.oo cael haps ee tener oreres sire 4 
E Handle Links or Knuckles..........5..........0...0-5.5 20 

a Check Valves; per” dozem. «oo. Sines eiciee wes else iniees! ollo 1.50 
Tron Connection for drive wells, fitted for 114-inech and 

SPOUT PUMP P14 =ineh {Lon WIPE Fiiaig svis eoe meee hoes etal capa eriontine la easement ee 1.06 
Extra Iron Spout, with loose collar.................... 40 

SIZES AND PRICES. Extra Wood Spouts;: Cael -5.,- pire ot layed ors tener uaa anon eines is 

No. 1—Diam. of Cylinder, 2% in.; ear nour BEACEs, O@mtehh. 2 eeeajeethe wid ot oe es Ee ie 

Suction, 1 in, Polished Iron Cyl- Extra Ears or Brackets, Nos. 35 and 36, each. yo02...... “40 
inder, List, $4.25. Retail, $1.30. H ‘ Z v “o es SS ae nee Extra Splice Straps, per pair................... <4 

No. 2—Diam. of Cylinder, 3 in.; : Se ationetay, in OIA IETONe Extra Frost Faucets, each...............-+2+005- 40 
Gvlindes TaSt $4 == Retail vlunser Hod, per foghes a ode RSE Scenes sel ieee Bee eas oes Ee Cn oe AES sen 
et : J soe Seta unger Leathers, per dozen...........+-e+e sete ere ees . 
$1.35. = 2 

No. 83—Diam. of Cylinder, 3% in.; 
Suction, 1% in. Polished Iron T 
Cylinder. List, $5.25. -Retail, UBING 
$1.60. 

4x4, 12 feet long and under, per foot.................... $ . 
PITCHER PUMP LEATHERS. 4x4, over 12 feet long, per foot oS nn CR Hine HU eer 

No. 1—Valve and Plunger 6x6 extension tubing, per foot............. 
Leathers, Cache seem ate 08 Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 3 feet long 

No 2—Valve and Plunger Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 4 feet long 
Leathers, Sache Masseuse ese 10 Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 5 feet long 

No. 38—Valve and Plunger Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 6 feet long 
Leathers, NO) leas oe oe 10 Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 7 feet long j Seid 

No. 1—2¥y in. Leather Cups. .10 2 Cylinder Block, Porcelain Lined, 8 feet long.......7..:.. -6.3 
No. 2—3 in. Leather Cups... .15 7 - Retail Prices on Tubing and Cylinder Blocks 30 Per €ent” 
No. 3—3% Fig. 205% From List Prices. in, Leather Cups. 2 

late ta 
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BUCKEYE FORCE AND LIFT IRON PUMPS 
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Fig. 41. No. 22. Fig. 13. 

Fig. 41. No. 392.—4 foot Set Length Lift Pump, for wells 
“up to 25 feet; can be extended to 40 feet; Syphon Spout, 
Hand Use; adjustable base and brace; Iron Cylinder, 3 
inches. Fitted for 11% inch pipe. 
platform, and will fit in a 5 inch cased well. 
$6.75; Retail, $4.50. 

Gritco House Force Pump 
Designed for use in basements for forc- 

ing water into an elevated 
tank. Has 3-inch brass- 
lined cylinder,, with 
metal valves, brass pis- 
ton rod and brass valve 
seats. 

The suction and dis- 
charge openings screw- 
ed for iron-pipe are on 
both sides of cylinder, 
one or both sides can be 
used if necessary, or two 
pipes can be run from 
pump, one to supply 
Water at pump, the oth- 
er to run to tank in an- 
other part of building. 

Floor space 8x24 in., 
and will work any pres- 
sure up to 100 Ibs. 

The valves are easily 
accessible by unscrewing 
caps on top of pump; 3- 
inch cylinder, and fitted 
for 1% inch pipe, but is 
furnished with hose con- 
nections when 
ordered, at an 
extra charge. 
Retail price, 

$12.00. 

Pump extends 4 feet below 
Price, List, 

STIOM 4OJ 

“ON 

INO— 00% 

JOOS 

Sw 

E 
= 
8 
: Fig. 14. Fig. 56. Fig. 1308. 

Fiz. 13. No. 201.—5'%Foot, Set Length, for wells under 25 
feet deep; 3 inch Brass Lined Cylinder. Fitted for 1% inch 
pipe: 7inch cased well. List price, $14.00. Retail price, $10.00. 

Fig. 14. No. 215.—Deep Well Force Pump, for wells from 
30 to 70 feet deep; 3 inch Brass Lined Lower Cylinder; 6 inch 
stroke. Fitted for 1% inch pipe. List, $15.00. Retail, $10.50. 

Fig. 14. No. 518.—Deep Well Force Pump, for wells from 
30 to 60 feet deep; 9 inch stroke; 2% inch Brass Lower Cylin- 
der. List, $17.00. Retail, $11.75. = 3 

Fig. 14. No. 515.—Similar to the above except it has 3 in. 
Brass Lined Lower Cylinder. [For wells up to 50 feet. List, 
$16.00. Retail, $11.25. ; 2% : 

Fiz. 56. No. S8236.—Deep Well Force Pump, with Windmill 
Head, for wells from 30 to 70 feet deep; with 3-way cock, 2% 
inch Brass Lower Cylinder; 6 to 9 inch stroke, with 1 inch air 
chamber and discharge pipe. List, $20.50. Retail, $14.50. 

Fig. 1308.—Well Lift and Force Pump; is adapted for deep 
or shallow wells. Bearer top allows no side wear. Tight top 
and large air chamber provided with pet cock, making it a 
lift or force pump at will. Base and brace adjustable. te- 
versible lever. Spout bolted on, fitted for %4 inch hose. Open- 
ing at back of spout for 1-inch pipe. Brass body cylinder with 
brass valve seat. Drip plug actuated by rod and handle at base. 

Deep well arrangement is accomplished by lowering eylin- 
der with pipe connected and lengthening plunger rod. When 
so ordered we can furnish Fig. 1308 with Compression Cock 
on spout at $2.50 extra list. 

Fig. 1308, Sizes, Prices, ete. 

Cylinder, 2%x14 in. Stroke, 10 in. Capacity per 
_ Suction, 14%, in. pipe. Brass Body Cylinder, 

No.2. 
stroke, .213 gal. 
Discharges, 1 in. pipe, % in. hose. Wells, 60 to 85 feet. List 

price, $17.00. Retail price, $11.00. < : 

Fig. 1309.—Same pump, but with Compression Cock. List 
Retail price, $12.75. 

FORCE TANK PUMP 
LOW DOWN. DOUBLE ACTING. 

Capacity 2,000 gallons per hour. Fit- 
ted for hose and 2-inch pipe. Handle 
can be changed to opposite end. 

The cylinder being horizontal, 
strength is gained. 

Cylinder, 5 in. diameter; 5-in. stroke; 
2-in. opening for suction and discharge. 

Plunger is solid; no valves to get out 

price, $19.50. 

great 

of order, and moving it in cylinder 
forms suction, which fills eylinder, and 
at same time drives water out at other 
end. Then, on return stroke, this 
water is driven out and cylinder is 
refilled from other end. Will throw 
water 60 feet from point of nozzle. 
Fig. 805.—Pump with Strainer Hose 

Couplings and) Clamps. Ss ...3. So. $7.00 
1-inch Discharge Hose, per foot... .20 
2-inch Suction Hose, per foot...... 40 

» 
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THE IXL GALVANIZED STEEL CURBS| No. 2 National Water 
It will not rust, being made out of No. 24 Elevator and Purifier 

Gauge Galvanized Steel. 
It will not rot or accumulate filth, and leaves 

the water clear and pure. 
It is anti-freezing, as the reservoir piece has 

a small hole in same, which allows the water to 
run out. 

It can be used in wells as deep as 40 feet. 

PRICES. 

1 ESD << vite Break 1b ed Os cscs SNES CRC Beer OES ENCE CICO aeG-C SIRO $3.00 
(Svea Ong oye cis a 5 nadie GER once eee Sood Sree oc nicheno 2.50 
fanhb tl owlreWege ROK te OKO NT im Boao aiolberecawin reece oualb Su e-c Geo 28 
(Giobg ol bh eles eee lit. Weg ao cdtin eo Gls eaten cooemiercen.g eocnenG -20 
RUDDEL GB UC KE ise staemie i ies te eietmrere cl wlaheieiers a =iies 08 
Ibnop eI Sib neEepeon 4 ~Seiguue oo CoO po eso.o 6 Accu 4.50 

} i Iron Platform for Gem -. 1.00 

ie eR ace GMnAiay, jxSIe MWD. -Somadee oaaoies abo .. 08 
e\htINNAT, | 

OHIO SS iu 

- |THE GEM GALVANIZED STEEL 
ey A A 
bea qu 3 

NAA 

aaa {aril an 0 A TH 

CHAIN PUMP 
Has extension base, 

which also projects 
below platform, and 
is easily fitted by 
cutting a square hole 
in the platform the 
length and the width 
of bottom of pump. 

fi 

The fixtures are 
first-class and anti- 
freezing. 

The pump is paint- 
ed stone-color, with 
two coats of the best 
paint, and is neatly 
stenciled and var- 
nished. 

Made 

ay 

ep 

3 ——— 

(iil! entirely of 
galvanized steel, in 
four pieces, locked 
together with its 
own metal. 

There are neither 
rivets nor solder* on 
it, making it very 
strong. Purifies by means of oxy- 

gen forced into water. 

: 2 cc. Pee with eS 

a oot chain an japanne 

No. 30 Star Water Elevator and Purifier Holtom wheel” for 10=foot 
Vv imil to the Water El t d Puri- » $7.00. F 

fier aPoeihedbouel and made by ihe sami 
act one: pes Re eee eee 

It is a trifle smaller, and uses similar chain. 
Price, Elevator and 25 ft. Chain and Japanned 

Bottom Wheel for 10 ft. cistern, $6.00. Extra 

Chain, per ft., 15e. 

Extra chain, 15e. per ft. 

Victor Expansion 
Rubber Bucket IRON PUMP CYLINDERS. 

All Iron, 
List Retail. 

BUTS al (NER iss oo. oom OOO. 0.0.0 OO 5 $5.00 $1.75 

DUR aye wees min pea dnc, dnacins eens ceo 7.00 2.50 

Brass Lined. 

ia SRR An ae Go ombdeaban toe 1538 8.50 3.40 
Nee nw” 

Figure 2. Bee ee ee Cao a75 
Price, Crosby Swivel Link. .10e.] 5,497 i en wit 

3 2A Fab alent ng hed Becossie abit i0-G O1 DOO Ree BRL a rarer crete hen atenanaeissieiislie ce ere 9.50 4.10 

QUAY SE ean are atta nereigatinteney aiielianezsi(sho=ge 10.25 4.50 

_Figure 3. 
For chain pumps, 

freezing. 
Price. 10c. 

BRASS JACKET DRIVE WELL 
POINTS 

anti- 

The Queen 
No. 60 Gauge, Retail oo 

Diameter Length Length Number List Price Price 

Rubber Bucket No. of Pipe. Jacket. Pipe oles Per Dozen. Each. IXL RU BBER 

90 1% 18 in. 24 in. 100 $36.00 $0.90 : | 

yh Lat OA An ee SOs, 230 46.00 1.15 BUCKET 
98 1% 30 in 36 in. 165 56.00 1.40 

102 1% 42 in 48 in. 270 76.00 1.90 

136 1% 18 in 24 in. 120 48.00 1.20 

140 1% 24 in 30 in. 162 60.00 1.50 

144 1% 30 in. 36 in. 198 72.00 1.80 

148 1% 42 in. 48 in. 276 96.00 2.40 

Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon-shaped, for 1% Pipe, 

20c. 2 

Malleable Drive Caps, Hexagon-shaped, for 1% Pipe, 

25¢c. 

Write for Special cash price on Drive Well Points. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Ol] ERS We Carry in Stock a Full Line of Oil Cans for All Kinds of ; Grlteo, 

a @ 

- e Farm Machinery; Also, Harvester Oils. . AS} EnameledekRed. 

CHACE ZINC OILERS. Bes ar 10c. 
PRICES. ROUND. Gas ae: 601. <a 

Ne. List-Doz. Retail. No. 698 — Bent OIL . opperizec ue ' 4 
00....$1.00  10e. each. ‘ a Straight Handsomely Steel Mowing of No. 701. 
Oe... 1.25 10e. “ Stem. Lithographed. | Machine. a j Copper - plated 
ho... SO 10cm Round, 10e. Price, 10c. BentorStraight be 1Steel Mowing 
9 2.00 15¢ “ * Stem. 20e. bent H , 4 ad 

3. : 2125 15¢. $3 | aes |} Machine Oilers. 

Poses ae 20e— - =s 15e. each, 
5.1... 350 25e. “ is ONATs ae 
6:..+ 450  -30c. “ No. 699 — Bent 5s 

or Straight > 
Stem. 5 f 

Oval, 10e. nt 

THE “ELGIN” ADJUSTABLE WRENCH. 
Both Jaws Hardened. Length 7 Inches. Wrench is 

All Steel. Weight 10 Ounces. c 
It will fit a pipe up to % inch or a nut that is 1% 

inches across. Adjusted to fit the articles; you get 
all the leverage and no ends to interfere. Price, 75e. 
each. Extra Jaws, 25e; they make an old wrench as 
good as when you bought it. 

“W. & B.’ MACHINISTS’ KNIFE HANDLE 
WRENCHES. 

This wrench has the head and bar drop-forged in 
one piece from selected steel. The jaws are case- 
hardened and the entire wrench is ground, polished 
and highly finished. 
Retail 6in. Sin. 10in.12in,15in.18 in. 21in. 

price, each.$0.50 $0.55 $0.65 $0.75 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 
List pr., doz.. 9.00 10.00 12.60 14.00 24.00 30.00 36.00 

WROUGHT SCREW AGRICULTURAL WRENCHES. 
6 in. 8in. 10in. 12in. 15 in. 

Retail price, each...$0.30 $0.40 $0.50 $0.60 $0.85 
List price, per doz...10.00 2.00 14.00 17.00 24.00 

é COMBINATION WRENCH. Doz. Each. 
10—Wire or pipe from % to 1 inch out- 

Prem OPES. SESS 3 Sat sate $25.25 $1.75 
12—Wire or pipe from % to 1% inch 

: outside: diameter |... foo e053 cee 8.50 2.00 
15—Wire or pipe from % to 2% inch, 

OUESICE Gian CLEr io ooo ik «eae, ool 00 2.75 
i8—Wire or pipe from % to 3 inch out- 

HUICTHIAMEECT (oe oc soca piel we oe ass 72.00 5.00 
desirable features of 
Head and bar forged 

This Wrench combines all 
both pipe and nut wrenches. 
asaunit. It is adapted to a wide range of work. 

ACME STEEL WRENCHES. 
inches’ ~..j6fessv aes 6 g 10 12 15 

“BULL-DOG” WRENCHES. 
No. 0—Pocket size, 4 in. long. List price, per doz., 

$3.00. Retail price, Me. each. 
No. 1—5% in. long. List price, per dozen, $4.00. Re- 

tail price, 20e. each. 
No. 14%—5% in. long. List price, per dozen, $5.00. 

Retail price, 25e. each. 
No. 2—9 in. long. List price, per dozen, $12.00. Re- 

tail price, 60c. each. 

129 

RE-THREADING ATTACHMENT WITH INTER- 

Elgin” Jaw 

“W&B” COMBINATION WRENCH. 

Made of Crucible Steel—Bright Finish. 

“ALWAYS READY” WRENCHES 
Special Steel, Forged, 
Tempered in Oil. | 

No. 1—5 in. long. List price, per 
doz., $4.60. Retail price, 30e. each. 

No. 2—7 in. long. List price, per 
doz., $6.75. Retail price, 40e. each. 
Se ee eee 

TWIN \WRENCHES. 
Twin, 10 in. long. List price, per 

doz., $18.00. Retail price, 75e. each. 

Price, each, 30c. 

CHANGEABLE DIES. 

of 1905 Pattern. 

on a monkey wrench 

12-inch monkey wrench. 

W & B” MACHINISTS’ SCREW WRENCH. 

Knife Handle. 
- ay FORGE : = 

mm \F AU 

MONKEY WRENCH PIPE JAW. 

will 

It Can Be Attached to All of the Elgin Wrenches 

Price of attachment with one die retail price, 
75e. each. Extra dies, retail price, 40e. each. 
It is a Racheting Attachment and will re-thread 

damaged bolts in corners and angles without re- 
moving the bolt from its position to a vise. i 
dies can be had in 1-4, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16 and 1-2 in. 

Extra 

When there is only a little work to do (not 
enough to warrant buying a pipe wrench) “The 

do it. 
Will fit any ordinary 10 or 

““W & B’’ REGULAR WRENCH. 

IMPROVED “ACME” STEEL WRENCE 

CHEs. 

SPRING COTTERSs. 
Prices on application. 

PUNCH. 

Retail price, each.....§ 
List price, per doz... 

COLD CHI 

List price, per doz 
Retail price, each..... 

14 in. 
. $4.00 

AS 

5¢ in. 

$5.00 
20 
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For over twenty years the manufacturers of these Wood Saws have set the standard in wood saw construction. Their thorough 
knowledge of the business enables them to keep abreast of all the modern requirements and to incorporate in the construc- 
tion of the Appleton Saws every improvement demanded by present needs and approved by practical experience. The circu- 
lar saw has to be run at a high rate of speed to do its work satisfactorily; therefore, the frame should be very strong and 
rigid and as simple in design as is compatible with efficiency, because a breakage when in operation would be dangerous to 
the operator. For the frames of our saws only the best material adapted to the purpose is used, the same being the proper 
weight to insure ample strength. For absolute rigidity these frames are strongly mortised and bolted together and firmly 

braced in every direction. There is no shape to an Appleton Wood Saw Frame. An ordi- 

out, making the machine wabbly and ‘dangerous; therefore, Appleton Saws have a special 
type of dust-proof, babbitted boxes having large oil chambers, 
and will last a lifetime with reasonable usage. The arbor used 
en Appleton Saws is the best. 

THE COMMON SENSE TILTING TABLE WOOD SAW. 
An old favorite, on account of its strength, durability and 

convenience. Very fast work can be done with it. 
Price;waithout Saw clade: ccrsciataeier- isis cm © © niece mvarale ae . .$22.00 
Price waiths 22 inc he Sarwiacnia-eteeeieieke ni < Sie oie ce clesenene emote 29.00 
Price; eee 24 —i NCGS BiWeasvecoun,cietoneeiade tate =)i=) =: siielle (ool ce tnep ee »... 30.00 
Price, with 26-inch Saw........... 0 CRE OS ove ations -. 31.00 

COMMON SENSE 

WOOD SAW. 

NEW STYLE TILTING TABLE POLE SAW. 
The original frame of this style and the best Pole Saw on 

the market; embodies all the latest ideas; imitated by many 
but equalled by none; requires more power than Common 
Sense Saw. 

Price pw hOUMtr Sawer b lad Cyermetere tie never cicie cieieiehe iene tetecaees $30.00 
Price, with 24 - OM Soo dcaogesan ES OOS chen Oicg 0 38.00 
IPLICeywithie2 b—inehia sa wien aoe one eee eee 39.00 

APPLETON EXTENSION TABLE POLE SAW. 
Built like Common Sense, but has 6-foot table to left of 

blade instead of to right. A good light-power Pole Saw. 
FICS AS WLUW OUtFIS aw ectr. eee re mercies ere nue ete otone Meramec eae stots 25.00 
Price swithe2t—in ches awiw-emircinian mnie noe ene 33.00 
BrICe wit hieaio—in Chu sa wader seine swriers caus wie ue eerie ais 34.00 : NEW STYLE POLE SAW. 

“American” Improved Variable Friction Feed Saw Mills. 
THE LIGHTEST RUNNING AND EASIEST TO SET UP 

AND OPERATE. e 

The American Saw Mill is especially adapted to Gasoline Engine 
power and can be successfully run with a 7 or 9 H. P. Engine. We 
know of no other mill that will do this. Made in eight sizes and 
strictly up-to-date. The No. 1 American Saw Mill and our 9 H.P. 
Alamo Gasoline Engine make a nice outfit, and will cut 3,000 feet 
of lumber per day. Send for special Saw ‘Mill Catalogue ‘and cir- 
cular with opinions of many who know by experience that the 
American Saw Mills are all we claim for them. 

PRICES OF “OUR POPULAR FARM OUTFITS.” 

Outfit A—Consisting of “American” No. 1 Standard Saw 
Mill, with variable friction feed with 48-in. Solid Tooth Saw.$225.00 

Outfit B—Consisting of “American” No. 1 Saw Mill, as de- 
scribed in Outfit A, also one 9-H. P. Ideal Alamo Portable 
Gasoline Engine, complete with new cooling device, friction 
clutch pulley and 50 feet 6-inch canvas belting............. 650:00 

Special Catalogue and Prices on Larger Sizes on Application. 

The American “Up-to-Date” Shingle Machine. 
To meet the demand for a reliable yet low-priced Shingle Machine, suitable 

for small mills, farmers and others having light power, we have brought out 
our “UP-TO-DATE” Shingle Machine, shown in the accompanying cut. Itis 
thoroughly well made throughout of the best materials. 

Power Feed is provided which is thrown into gear by pressure of the foot 
on the stirrup, and the machine can be used either with hand or power with- 
out change in adjustment. 

A new feature, and a very valuable one, is the handy little edger, which 
has an 8-inch saw and a convenient gauge, insuring square, straight-edge 
shingles. Capacity, 10,000 to 15,000 shingle per day. 

The machine will handle square, round or split blocks and does not require 
an experienced operator. 

Price complete, with edger, $85.00. Price complete, without edger, $75.00. 

nary oil box would soon become clogged with dust or become heated and quickly cut 

cer ee a, gh eee 

ey? 
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== ATKINS’ CELEBRATED SAWS =— 
HAND SAW 

PRUNING SAW. 

HAND SAWS. ONE MAN CROSS-CUT SAW. PRUNING SAWS. 

No. 38—American straight back; plate on handle. Our|American tooth, 3 ft....$1.75 SAS : 

Site amen er ae ae eine 75e. each. | American tooth, 314ft.... 2.00 Ne; = Duplex Pruning Saws. 

No. 59—Sheffield Saw “Works. Skew back; beech handle; | American tooth, 4 ft.... 2.25] 16-inch. Our special price... .65e. 
polished edge, 7 to 9 points. Factory list price, $14.00 per | American tooth, 4%ft.... 2.50]18-inch. Our special price....75e. 
dozen... Giir-special price. tit. < 2. cae oe eee $1.00 each.| Special Prices in Quantities. 20-inch. Our special price....85e. 

No. 54—Silver steel; beech handle; 
straight back; polished edge, 7 to 9 points. 
Factory list price, $22.00 per dozen. Our 
pnerinit prices. ss. oc... sees $1.50 each. 

No. 53—Silver steel, skew back; carved r : nN 
and polished apple handle, with Atkins’ NARROW AMERICAN. 

perfection handle. Factory list price $25.50] 5 four special pricesy ss. . 0. $1.30 6 ft—Our special price.......... $1.60 
per dozen. Our special price...$1.75 each. | 514 ¢t.—_Our special price........ 1.40 Special Prices in Quantities. 

PRICE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS IS WITHOUT HANDLE. 
Special Prices in Quantities. Climax Handles, 15c. per Pair. 

JOBBERS’ DRILLS No. 105 
JOBBERS MACHINISTS’ SETS. 

CROSS-CUT SAWS, WIDE ‘TOOTH, AMERICAN. 
<e 3 ; = $ Wide American Tooth, Silver’ Steel, 5, 542 and 6 feet. Gauge, 14x16. 

=I Ce as = & Mactorylist prices: ftwisicc. s+ -$2.30 Our Special Price................. $2.00 
2 >. ce nr se Ae Factory list price, 5% ~ Bile tiele alee) ree: Our Special Price..............00. 2.25 
2 22 Go Sed oo Hactory List price, 6 it...2sc..-. 2 76 Our Special Price...........+...5. 2.50 
£ Wa oH 34H 1.3 ac Tuttle Tooth, Cast Steel. Gauge, 14x16, 
s BO me 68 wh oF Factory list price, 5 ft.........-$2.30 Our Special Price................-- 2.00 
SS ERS Pe ee (2 Factory list price, 54% ft.......... 2.54 Our Special Price................. 2.25 

1-16 2% $1.00 $0.60 $0.09 $0.05 Factory hist price, 6 aie HS surgond Our Special Price.............-208 2.50 
3-32 2% 1.20 70 ‘0 Special Prices in Quantities. Price of Cross-Cut Saws is without Handle. 

t-8—3 1.45, Sb ee 1S, SOT F 2 <2 p32 34 180 ‘5 ue 09 |OHLEN’S CELEBRATED CIRCULAR SAWS. 
W=32--0 26> 1.50 257-439 These Saws are the result of over 50 years’ study and 
1-4 4 3.15 1.80 28 Ad experience. Absolutely the best steel is invariably used 
9-32 4%, 3.65 2.10 Bs -20 and each blade is given a tough, even temper and perfect 
5-16 444 4.20 2 Bz 21 tension, all of which is essential to the successful running 

11-32 4% 4.80 2.75 42 2 of the saw. The workmanship of these blades is un- 
3-8 5 5.40 3.10 .48 .28 equaled. The prices given are for saws sharpened and set. 

13-32 51%, 6.00 3.50 53 31 Unless otherwise ordered we send blades with 1%-in. hole. 
7-16 5% 680 3.90 59 .34 * EVERY SAWTESTED List Price. Retail Price. 

15-32 5% 7.50 4.30 .65 37 Bee pine DRANG ONO; dilive AWE Cas «oe cicics.e ec $12.30 $6.00 
1-2 6 8.00 4.60 -70 Al } 4 ys i Bel OE AMIE C's anci'er ole. shatelekers 14.45 7.00 

by : ~ =, MOM SANS ara yeu cnatece erate 16.05 8.25 
For very exact work, a gauge, ‘i PtUSTMERO Pench NO. Areal eu ac. sc leichccle 18.20 9.50 

plainly marked, should accom- Ait ED Fax és o0-Ineh, No. 10° SauBe. . nk. se vce 20.30 10.50 
pany an order. Saw Mandrels.—Write for Special Circular of Sizes and 

Prices. 

FOR METAL OR woop, No. 109, 

oO oO SS 

< of S26 < No. 112. SHORT LENGTH. 
2g Pas Rigo ooes pre Fitting Boynton & Plumer and Silver & Dem- 
Oo FS 29 FS as ing Blacksmith’s Drill Presses, Nos. 1 and 2, with 
& UA BA Ua Ga | shanks % in. diameter, L’gth, List Retail 
3 DR O 2A 58 L’gth, List Retail Diam. In. Pr.,ea, Pr.,ea. 

Bee Be | ee te ayes Goss dish ¢-iae ove 
2-32 $1.50 $0.75 $0.14 $0.07 | 5 35 ae vag eg 30 “8 6 ape NTS 
i$ ee cn as OS | 3-16 5% 5 125 29-32 6 150 .75 
5-39 2'60 130 “34 12 7-32 5 56 oo 28 15-16 6 1.60 80 
6-32 310 55 "39 “15 1-4 6 60 30 31-32 6 1.70 85 
7-32 3.60 180 "33 48 9-32 6 65 Pa 3s4 1 6 1.80 -90 
8-32 i Piss 5-16 6 OD rietalal | 1-32-66" "1.90 .-.95 r 

; 10 2.05 3 20 1 11-32 6 73 36/1 1-16 6 2.00 1.00 : 
9-32- 4.70 2.35 .43 .25 3-8 6 "75 ‘a7 | 1 3-32 6 2.10 1.05 No. 617—W 00d brace frame; single 

10-32 5.40 2.70 .48 26 | 13-32 6 78  .39|1 1-8 6 220 1.10] rivet; painted red; plain tooth; 
11-32 6.30 3.15 27 7-16 6 ‘so- .40|1 5-32 6 £42.25 1.13 | breasted blade; 2%, in. wide. Our 
52-32-7203 eee 5-32 6 83 .41| 1 3-16 6 2.30 1.15 | Special price, 60e. 
13-32 8.00 4.00 .68 .34 1-2 6 85 43/1 7-32 6 2.35 1.18 No. 523—W ood brace f s 1 
15-32 9.60 4.80 82 Al 17-32 6 88 44 piesa 6 2.40 1.20 o- race frame; sing e 
16-32 10.30 5.15 “87 we 9-16 6 "90 we leg Monae é 2/50 125 rivet; selected stock; high finish; 
Ste tee 5g 60 | 19-32 ¢ "235 or 1 516 @ 360 a8 painted red; jumbo rod tinned; Tut- 
be8-> 4645-5 1.35 65 5-8 6 105 53 1 11-32 6 270 1.35 tle tooth; breasted blade, 2% in, 

omer G 310 65S | 1 3-8 “6 2:80. 1.40 | Wide. Our special price, 75e. 
These Drills will fit any | 11-16 6 115 58 |113-32 6 2.90 1.45 No. 823—Cantilever frame; selected 

brace on the market. Will | 23-32 6 1.20 60 |1 7-16 6 3.00 1.50 | Maple stock; fine natural wood fin- 
drill steel, iron or other | 3-4 6 1.25 63] 115-32 6 3.10 1.55 | ish; jumbo rod tinned; Tuttle tooth 
metals as well as wood. | 25-32 6 1.30 .65)1 1-2 6 20 1.690 | blade breasted, 2% in. wide. Our 
Will bore any kind of wood The above drills have shanks 2% inches long | Special price, $1.00. 
without splitting. and ¥% inch diameter. Wood Saw Bucks, 35e. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 



Above Weights Do Not Include Handles. 

Weights Do 

Not Include 
Handles. No. Per Doz. Each. i 
No. Weight. 230 $5.50 $ .40 ( 
230 4 oz. Zou 3.70 45 
231 WeOZz 232 6.00 00 
2382 9 OZ. SN om eater =F 29 12 oz. 233 6.25 oo | No. 830— BLACKSMITHS’ SLEDGES. 
994 15 oz. 234 6.50 .60 5 lbs. and over, per Ib., List, 3@e. Retail, per lb., Se. 
—— THECAS co aT Sa eS peer lines 3 to 5 1b., per Ib., List; 26¢. Retail, per 1b., 9e. 

A qs === only. We aim to sell only those 
XS we know to be first class in every Stone Sledges, No. 730. 

respect and that have an established reputation. 

Retail Price. SEED: 
G. 

Beatty’s Hatchets, Half Pattern and No. 2 

No. E X C—Extra Selected Second Growth, 

Ne. 1—Selected White Hickory Axe Handles.. 
No. 2—White.and Red Hickory Axe Handles.. 
No. 5—White and Red Hickory Axe Handles... .15 A See ONO SSS OC SER ee 

No. i Retail. List. 
1 Gritco—5 lb. Best Quality War. Steel Mattocks..$ .90 ..... 
1 Gritco—6 lb. Best Quality War. Steel Mattocks... 1.00 
9 

—38\¥ lb. Best Refined Iron Grub Hoes (Steel Bit). .45 12.00 

2—5 and 6 lb. Best Refined Iron Mattocks (Steel 

} 

1 eS ar ee 
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= Adze- |Machinists’ Ball Pein| Engineers’ Hand 
Eye Hammer. ~ Hammer. 

Nail Hammer 

Y > 

ly 

FULL POLISHED 
FULL POLISHED 

AND HANDLED. = 
AND HANDLED. 

7) 
os i 

7) EXTRA TOOL STEEL. 
SELECTED HICKORY 

HANDLES. 

No. 111%.—Weight 1 
pound. Not pclished. Re- 
tail price, each, 30e, 

No. 91%.—We ight, 1 
pound. Not polished. Re- 
tail price, each, 40e. c 

| No. 41%.—Weight, 1 
pound. Polished. List, doz., 
$8.50. Retail price, each, 

List 
Price Ret’l 

Weight. Per Price 
No. Lb. Oz. Doz. Each, 

309 .. 12..$12.00 § .75 
SLOP A Iie een eal De 0 cl 
311 1 40 13255 
B15 U5 Risen 450, 

Above Weights Do Not 

Include Handles. 

each, 75e. 
2 No. 382.— Weight, 

each, 85e. 

Riveting Hammer. 
PLAIN EYE, POLISHED AND HANDLED. No. 860— OIL FINISH, NOT HANDLED. 

5 lb. and over, per 1b., List, 30e. Retail, perlb., Se. 
3 to 5 Ib., per Ib., List, 36e. Retail, per lb., 9e. 
Under 3 Ib., per lh. _ List, 45¢e. Retail, per Ib., 10c. 

' i 

No. 890. 

List Retail 
Price, Price, 

Shingling. Each 
AXE HANDLES. 

: 
is5 

| S 
All White - Hickory Axe Handles) 22.00.07. aie { ! | i in i (| AW at | HA | 

HAA 

05 
Hh 

& T. Celebrated Axes, 3 to 4 lbs., 3% to TUE TT AR 
1% lbs., 4 to 5 lbs. 4% to 5% lbs:* Bach. )$ .7 ANN AH | 

| 
05 é Not Handled. 

Picks, and Grub Hoes. 
=a 

‘Mattocks 
tail, 9e. 

12¢ 

— = is Retail Price, 
Each. 

Four-tube Drive... .75 
Six-tube Drive.... 1.00 
Single-tube Drive. .40 

uuu” 

(UNAS) Var eeiccia OMe iis DGD RS — 6 aaealao memes eda -70 $17.00 
= 

9 

2—4 lb. Best Refined Tron Grub Hoes (Steel Bit).. .50 13.00 
1 Griteo—6 to 7 Ib. Best Quality War. Steel Rail- ROUND. i 

POAC Pd CHS AS lee tes hs Sale Te tno Aha ease ete pene Dapetabanese es Arty see 
2—6 to 7 lb. Best Refined Iron Railroad Picks 
GStE eT RIO WL babel Bc soe ocr ek Cesek eyed Beeggaes eee eieyenciks 50 13.50 

No. \PICK AND MATTOCK HANDLES. _ Retail. 
XX—Best Quality, Selected, Second Growth Hickory Pick : 2 

TEV AN LOS os eran ag Peates oeBOP aet ed SR SOE one eee ae enepere $ .25 Retail Price, 
X—Good Quality White Hickory Pick Handles.......... -20 ; Each. 
1—Good Quality White and Red Hickory Pick Handles..  .18 Nos. 1 OSG cae aneiea Ran ARK Rinne ERE oS Ss $ 10 
2—Mixed White and Red Hickory Pick Handles........ 15 Nos: viewbOw Sap Ceres Pere Seb ine oes lsc lense eee 1S 

No. 381.—Weight, 1 Ib, 
10 oz. List price per 
doz., $13.00; retail price, 

Z List price, per doz., 
$14.00; Retail price, 

Above Weights Do Not 
Include Handles. | 

Blacksmiths’ Hand Hammer. __ |Napping Hammers 

5 lb. and over, per 
lb., List, 30c. Re= 

Weight 5 to 30 lbs., per lb. List, 30. Retail, Se. | ? tone abe le | 

10e. Belt Punches. | under3 .w., perm». 
: REVOLVING. 7 List, 45e. Retail,- 
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FORKS AND RAKES. 

No. Z 44%. Oval, four-tine, light, not 
Sea Ded a. Seeersiaie oeGoe a Gaiere 60c. each. 

No. Z 4041%.—-Four-tine, 43-foot han- 
dles strap Ferruler. << <jisicn sce 70c. each 

No. Z L 404%%.— Four-tine, patent 
locked, strapped............«.. 75e. each. 

No. L 404%%.—-Patent locked, extra 
heavy, full polished, strapped, 90e. each. 
No. X 50412.—-Five-tine, ferrule, long 

So Ss BRA ae eee 90c. each. 
No. X 60444.—-Six-tine, ferrule, long 

ioe: h it: Cz Re Oe SS ee ae SAPS Se ee oe $1.00 each. 
No. Z 40 D.—D handle, 4-tine, 65e.each. 
No.S E40 D.—D handle, four-tine, 

Sag Ob > eRe Ree =e 90c. each. 
No. 40 D.—D handle, four-tine, cap 

Loree eS AR Sy oe a ey SOc. each. 
No. 50 D—D handle, five-tine, cap fer- 

cp iC Soa Seo Cine omnns $1.00 each. 
No. 60 D.—D handle, six-tine, cap fer- 

1 UE ese EB aoe cee $1.10 each. 
No. 151.— Four -tine, diamond tine, 

heavy, malleable D handle. ...$1.25 each. 

Hay Forks. 
SILVER POLISH 
Damascus Temper 

No. 25.—Two-tine hay, common fer- 

Manure Forks 
THE IOWA FARMING TOOL CO., 

Fort Madison, Iowa. 

General Utility Fork 
Spading 
Forks. 

No. AH OL W.— P at. 
Locked Spading Forks, 
extra heavy, strap fer- 
rule. Price, $1.10 each. 

No. A H W.—Four- 
tine, angular back. 
Price, $1.00 each. 

No. A L O D—Medium 

FORKS. 

No. 910.—Ten-tine, scoop shape, 
D handle, strap ferrule. 

No. 912.—Twelve-tine, 

malleable 
Price, $1.70 each. 
scoop shape, malle- 

weight, angular tine, able D handle, strap ferrule. Price, $2.00 each. 
malleable D handle, Especially for handling beets, onions, apples, 
strap ferrule. Price, 85e. corn, etc. Tine points are flattened and 
each. rounded, so as not to injure potatoes, ete. 

No. B 4 D.—Boy’s, four- No. 714.—Coke Forks, 14-tine, D handle, 
strap ferrule. Price, $2.15 each. 

D handle, stone forks. 
tine. Price, 55e. each. 

10-Teeth, All-Wood 
Hay Rake - ~ 25c. 

20-Tooth, All-Wood 

Lawn Rake = = 50c. 

XX 3-Bowed Wood 

Lawn Rakes, 24 

No. 100 S.—Ten-tine, 
Price, $1.75 each. 

Oat and Barley 

No. 4. 

Teeth = = «= 50c. Pricey (6ach .cevcaact ds $ .75 

The XX can be fur- 
nished with either 

Stable Forks. 

S——_—_ 
steel or wooden bows. 

Ole Olsen 
Lawn Rake. Three-prong Hickory, Bonner........... $ .60 

Three-prong Oak Wood Stable Forks.... 65 
Malleable Ferrule. Four-prong Oak Wood Stable Forks..... So 

The Curved Heads 
admit of only four to 
six teeth coming in 
contact with the sur- 

AUTOMATIC 
SELF-CLEANING Lawn Rakes. 

rule, straight 5-foot handle.....: $ 55|face of the lawn, the teeth on either 
No. 26.—Two-tine hay, common fer- side of the center performing their 

rule, 6-foot straight handle...... .65| work perfectly, without touching or 
No. 025.—Two-tine hay, strap fer- tearing up the lawn. This feature 

rule, 5-foot straight handle...... .70}makes the Rake unapprochable for 
No. 026.—Two-tine, strap ferrule, 6- light draft; also the head being curved, 

FOGtSSEPALSOE NanGle «cron, conic sic we 80}in raking throws the materials toward 
No. 35-—Three-tine, 5-foot handle, cael of rake and makes it easy to 
Cir LELT WIE. oepaii ao pina sie teele sh .70| handle. The Rakes are also furnished ae ; . # 

SS A a I re a Se Sra Tool claancall tie. teothpaiepaee: thas 
pig era nie He wee Cae ee eae: pre tira selected, avoiding the disagreeable task of cleaning 

No. 035.—Three-tine, 5-foot handle, stock, and so constructed that when thie! factae with Five ca arS puns 
strap fermmig=ss Santee eee .75| driven into the head they will never &eTS. 

No. 036.—Three-tine, 6-foot handle, rire tala place and ace geet are out. PRICES: 
Strap Lennie seo ato eieian ee oes i= 85 ey have an even taper, and in i 99 : ea 5 fx = 

Seven or Eight Ft. Handle Forks, Extra.| use acquire a high polish.......... 59 | With 22 teeth, 60c. With 26 teeth, 70c. 

Steel Rakes Bei2e Garden e : nacn | BOW-Braced Sets. 
No. 10 C.— Single shank, solid steel 10-tooth..... 5oe. Solid Steel 3 pieces, 5-1 Rake, 

No. 12 C.—Single shank, solid steel, 12-tooth.....65 Seeing Eines 

No. 016 M. 
No. B 10 M. 

No. B 14M. 

Malleable Rakes. 
No. 012 M.—12-tooth, single shank. : .30e, 
No. 014 M.—14-tooth, single shank..« 

16-tooth, single shank. ..40e. 
10-tooth, braced shank.. 

No. B 12 M.—12-tooth, braced shank. 
14-tooth, braced shank. 

No. B 16 M,—16-tooth, braced shank. 
No. 040.—Solid steel, turf edger..... 
No, 39 D.—Steel thistle dock cutter. 

No. 211 Harvest Rake 
This rake takes the place of 

ce. 

No. 14 €.—Single Rakes. 
shank, solid steel, 14- 
tooth.......75e. each. 

No. 16 Single 
shank, solid steel, 16- 
tooth.......80e, each. 

$1.00 per set. 

No. B 12.—Prize bow, braced rake, solid 
steel, 13 teeth. Retail price. .65e. each. 

No. B 14.—Prize bow, braced rake, solid 
rae en steel, 15 teeth. Retail price. .S0e. each. 

No. 010 M.—10-tooth, single shank..;25e. each. te TORE GUE as : : poe aaah 
each. 
each, 
each. 

25e. each. 
.30e. each. 
.35e. each. 
.35e, each. 
.5oe. each. 
.60c. each. 

. 35e. No. 24, with 24 Teeth. 4 

Steel Lawn Rakes. 
As can be seen by the 

shape of the teeth, these 
rakesrunsmoothand willnot 
dig in the sod. By reversing 
the double teeth are used for 
leaves and rubbish. 21-inch head. 
24 teeth, 50c. Reversible, Heavily Tinned. 

Ash head, ten hickory teeth, a com- the old style wood rake with wood or wire bars. 
bined malleable brace and socket and a good handle. 
to the rake head with two rivets and two extension lugs th 

The malleable brace is fastened 
at grip around the rake head. 
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“KRETSINGE R” _ | THE “VICTOR” 
= oe. |darden Cultivator. 

The Victor Garden 
Cultivator is popular 
because it is made of 
best material. The 
shanks and _ blades 
are extra good stock 
and are easily ad- 

KRETSINGER CUT-EASY HOE. 
This is the finest Hoe made. Cuts easy, sells easy. gEry it. Faated 

Key 1 Keretsimeenesocketulloe ai aaa $ .70 axe 5 3 I< Kretsing er Shanks Hoes ee sae eee ek eee 65 Neat St ape eta ee 00 

COTTON HOES. EVANS’ GARDEN CULTIVATOR. No. R C 7—7 in. Handled Cotton Hoe..$ .45 No. EC6—6 Steel Tines, Adjustable, Malieable No. RC7%—7 in. Handled Cotton Hoe.. .50 Head, Common Ferrule, 5-foot Handle.......... $1.00 No. R C 8—8 in. Handled Cotton Hoe.. .55 & 

SCUFFLE HOES. 
4-inches; He lishy.-tc.cn oa ee $ .50 
GainNe@hH ess RiisiliS insist ae ae -60 
EUS SK Dine es we Sao eon. oe one -70 

1OMINGCHe Sieh imeli shee ieee — se SO 
No. X GS Brace or Shank Scuffle Hoe, 

8-in. Steel Blade, with Handle...... -60 

PLANTER HOES. 
No.P7—Heavy Handled Planter - ae =\\ -/ 

NEM EM casa eae idea ie eee GARDEN HOES. 
Shank Hoe, 7%-inch blade.......... 260: No. Each, No. P8—Heavy Handled Planter G 02—Solid Steel Garden Socket Hoe, XX Handle. .50e. Shank Hoe, 8-inch blade.......... Aeeery £1) G 2—Solid Steel Garden Shank Hoe, XX Handle...45e. 

1 No. 26—Riveted Shank Garden 

WARREN HOE. | eee aan, oe 
Very useful in making rows and Shank Hoe, XX Handle........ 3o 

weeding onions. Hilling, drilling 
Sa po ering seeds, etc. WieedHHoese.. stmt apeion ene and weeding, covering ; No. 1 P—Sharp-Point Steel Blade 

Wieed Elo em. misaienis. fiakeote eee 30 

No. 3—Three-Point, Steel Weed Hoe 
Eh Vlad ste (ines Siaen Gini saiea as oa $ 50 

W 7—Polished Steel Garden..........$ .75 
W 71%4—Polished Steel Field........... .90 

SPROUTING HOES. : 

No. 644%—Heavy Handled Sprouting 

Hoe, 4%-in. blade, special temper, 65e. 
No. 70—Crescent Double-Bit Hoe, 

Blades324-iny and: (eink -ish << )06 ---$ 60 

ICE HOOKS, 

No. 06—6 ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule.$ .60 
No. 07—7 ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule. .75 
No. 08—S8 ft. Handle, Strapped Ferrule, .85 

HEAVY HANDLED MATTOCK HOE. 

Sharp pointed like a pick at one. 

end, mattock at the other. 

No. 75 — Heavy Handled Mattock. 

Hoe, special temper............. 70c.. 

SIDEWALK CLEANERS. RAKE HANDLES. 

° a List Retail GIBBS’ POST-HOLE DIGGER. 
BE OOo las SHES) ACIS 0 of) DD price pride. . Digs faster, works easier than any other 
MANURE FORK HANDLES. N°. X—5 ft be on the market. All wearing parts have 

List Retail FIELD HOE, HANDLES. steel pins. Makes a hole of any desired 
price, price, No X—-..-..-.---. $1.50 $ .15 diameter. First-class for tree planting. 

Per doz. Hach. SHOVEL HANDLES. Price: .@.0i Sant J... Bee $1.75 
NOMIC. TAN SR AANN Oe Fab dine BEES SinwniresOniomen ES "| STEEL SOLID HANDLE POST SPADE. HAY FORK HANDLEs. oases ino en 2 im 4 Flattened at one end like a spade. The 
No. X—6 ft $2.50 Sa er Lh tia ee oes 3.50 3D other end is sharpened and can be used-as: 
No. > / ft. 3.50 30 No. X—D. H., 1a crowbar. Light, durable, effective, cheap. 
No. X—8 ft. 4.90 35 Spade Hdls.... 3.35 35 Price anne soca BE i $2.00 - 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, 

oe 

y. 
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Point, No. 2 Shov SUG, a RS Since Saeeaicrg ict 2 ete ae $1.25 

PLAIN BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel. | HOLLOW BACK SHOVELS—Carbon Steel. 
9 Each. 

> — g 4 hovel zeNo.2 1.00 
a8 Gritco—Long Handle, Round Point Shovels, Siz No 2.00 249 Oriole—Long Handle, Round Point Shovels, Size No.2.$ .60 
513 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. ra 1.05 | 222 Oriole—Long Handle, Square Point Shovels,Size No.2. .60 
514 Gritco—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 4.. 1.10 212 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 2,. .60 
532 Gritco—D Handle. Round Point Shovels, Size No. 2... 1.00 | 213 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 3.. .65 
533 Gritco—D Handle, Round Point Shovels, Size No. 3... 1.05 | 214 Oriole—D Handle. Square Point Shovels Size No. 4.. .70 
742 Balto.—Long Handle, Round Point Shovels,Size No.2. .75 | 215 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 5.. .75 
722 Balto—Long Handle. Square Point Shovels, SizeNo.2. .75 | 216 Oriole—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 6.. .80 
732 Balto.D Handle, Round Point Shovels, Size No. 2.. .75 
712 Balto.—D Handles Square Point Shovels, Size No. 2.. .75 
713 Balto.—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 3. 80 
714 Balto—D Handle, Square Point Shovels, Size No. 4. 85 HOLLOW BACK SCOOPS. 
No. 2—Long Handle, Riveted Back, Round Point Shovels.. .60 No. Size. Each. 

SNOW SHOVELS. Long Handle, Steel Socket. ...$ 

CORN HOOKS. 
No. 2—Cast Steel, Not Finished....$ .20 

No. 1—Tempered Steel, Full Polish. .25 

No. 5—Serrated, Not Adjustable.... .30 

No. 6—Serrated Edge, Adjustable.. .35 

ai CORN KNIVES. 
5 No. 21—“Will Cut” or Clipper...,.$ .25 

No. 23—“Will Cut,” Broad, Forged 
S)4tit tye SI OEE Pe eee a 30 

Eureka, Curved Blade, Forged 

Steel, Hardened in Oil............ 50 

“AMERICAN 

263 Oriole—D Handle, Eastern Pattern or CoalScoop,No.3.$ .70 
264 Oriole—D Handle, Eastern Pattern or CoalScoop,No.4. .735 
265 Oriole—D Handle, Eastern Pattern or CoalScoop,No.5. .80 
266 Oriole—D Handle, Eastern Pattern or CoalScoop,No.6. .83 
274 Oriole—D Handle, Western PatternorGrainScoop,No.4 .80 
276 Oriole—D Handle, Western PatternorGrainScoop,No.6 .85 
278 Oriole—D Handle, Western PatternorGrainScoop,No.8 .90 

Long Handle Scoops same price as D Handle. 

PLAIN BACK SPADES. 
No. 552 Gritco—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2....... Each, $1.00 
No. 554 Gritco—Long Handle Spades, Size Ng. 2.... 1.00 
No. 752 Balto.—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2.....-.. # 75 
No. 754 Balto.—Long Handle Spades, Size ‘No. 22.8 75 

HOLLOW BACK SPADES. 
No. 252 Oriole—D Handle Spades, Size No. 2...... Each, $ .75 
No. 254 Oriole—Long Handle Spades, Size INO eas 75 

Always Order Shovels and Spades by List Number. 

POTATO HOOKS. 
No. 4 B.O. M.— Flat, Oval, 4 

Mine Solid Steel... 2c. F....)< $ .60 

No. 4 B. 0. H.— Heavy Broad 
Oval Tines, Bent Head, 
5-Foot Handle.....:..ceees .70 
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Beuesh T. Waldron, 36 in.. aes American Grain Scythes, No, 60... - $1.25 @ 
English T. Waldron, 38 in. 1.40 Eng. Waldron Grain Scythes, 50 in. 1.75 5 
English T. Waldron, 40 in. 1.45 Eng. Waldron Grain Scythes, 52 in. 1:80 Yi 

English Waldron Grain Scythes, Hatin eee sieeic see BL9O ; 

Scythe 

Stones. American No. 

No. 1—Willoughby 
Creek, 10c¢., $1.00 doz. 

No. 4—Indian’ Pond No; 
2 (red end),5e., 50e.doz. 

No. 5—Mowing Machine (beveled) 10e., $1.00 dozen. 
No. 6—Darby Creek 10c., $1.00 dozen. 
No. 7—Imported English Talacre 20ce. each. 

None genuine unless labeled Sir Pyres Mostyn, Tal- 
acre Quarries. 

Cigar Emery 10e. each, $1.00 dozen. 

2d). 

Backs polished, polished web. 

COV ARN RC TI 

“pa Ulod uvollowy ‘pepvog ‘ay}A0g retig so ysng Ss9q—o0G ON 

Godson Soc LO eooUONUaDoGoONS $ 75 

The Canton Hoist. 
No. 33—Two sheaves above, 

two sheaves below; for % to ¥% 
rope; capacity 1, 500 lbs. One 
man can lift 500 lbs. 4-inch 
sheaves. Factory list, $6.00. 
Our retail price, $4.00. 

No. 37—Two sheaves above 
two sheaves below, for y- inch 
rope; capacity 800 lbs. One 
man can lift 400 lbs. 3-inch 
sheaves. Factory list, $4.00. 
Our retail price, $3.00. 

Rope not included in price. 

Price 

GRASS HOOKS 

Best English 
Grass — No. 
35e. 

Best English 
Grass — No. 3, 
50c. 

Best English 
Hedge or Grass 
Hooks — No. 4, 
60c, 

Best English 

“~ 

No. 39 : bes 
With Knife on back. 

Bush and Briar Hooks. Hand-made Schwab Cradle, 5-Fin- 
No. 380—Axe Handle Bush ger, with American Blade. Retail, 

ISOS oigonimeto lsd de eto cs $ .75 $3.75. 
No. 390—T wo-Ring Bush Oil Sprung Cradle Fingers, each, 20e. 

TShOYoNe” omowaoo0.o0.b60. oo hoo a 73!) Wood Braces for Schwab Cradles, 

+ gas? > HAYK NIFE 
PAY cast “sheet 

The American Sickle Edge Hay Knife. 
The best cutting knife made. Right or left hand. Section can be easily replaced. 

25 

Hedge or Grass No. 80—Ring Fastening Socket, iron trimmed. Retail price. ..$ .65 List price..$ 9.50 
Hooks — No. 5, No. 55—Patent Loop, solid plate, iron trimmed. Retail price.. .75 List price.. 11.50 
riveted back, No. 100—Two Rings, Bush Snath. Retail price...............-. 85 List price... 12.50 
T5e. No. 105—Patent Bush Snath. Retail. price:.:.........:........ 1.00 List price... 13.50 

Made from 7 
Factory-Made Cradles. ace from Hand-Made Grain Cradles. 

material, 
Factory-made Cradle, American Blade, five with Eng- 

fingers, complete with Scythe, No. 5, $3.50. lish and 

Factory-made Cradle, American Blade, six] merican 
fingers, complete with Scythe, No. 514, $3.75. Blades. 

Hand-made, 
4- Finger, 
Schwab 
Cradtle, 
English 
Waldron 
BT ade, 
$4.75. 

Hand-made, 
5 - Finger 
Schwab. Cradle, with English Wal- 
dron Blade. Retail, $5.00. 

Hand-made Schwab Cradle, 4-Finger, 
with American Blade. Retail, $3.50. 

each, Se. 
Extra Cradle Snaths for Schwab Cradles, 85e. 

Po 
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GRIFFITH & TURNE NORK ALUNDUM TOOL GRINDER 
BALL-BEARING ANTI-FRICTION SN 
GRIND- BI-PEDAL 

GRIND- 
STONE 

No. 01 as shown in cut is designed 
for household use, and fills the re- 
quirements of every family. Weight 
4 lbs. Size of wheel, 3% in. diame- 
ter, %-in. face. Price, $1.75. 

No. Al, for use in house, on the 
farm or anywhere that tools need 

Frame made from 1-in. tub-]| grinding. Most approved pattern. 
ing and fitted with No.3 Stone,]| No foot power needed. Weight 7 
weighing from 40 to 50 lbs.,/ lbs. Grinding wheel 4 in. diameter, 

and about 17 in. diameter; anti-fric-]1 in. face. Price, $2.50. 
tion bearings. Extra Grinding Wheels, $1.00 each. 

nace ee is ae constructed it 
annot tip over, either backwards or 

sideways, and stands very firmly. ow & B.”’ 
Boxes strong and heavy. Shipped £ Kd 
knocked dow S ‘ 
dered,” Frame castiy and quickly sei] TUBULAR 

. Trice 84.00. FRAME 
GRINDSTONE 

All parts fit per- 

fectly, causing the 

stone to run. true. 

Absolutely indestruc- 

tible—nothing to 

wear out. Made in 

two sizes—No. 1, for 

30-inch stone,and No. 

Ze ror an istoner.) 24 

inches in diameter or 

less. ; 

The G. & T. B. B. Grindstone has combination 
» steel and hardwood frame. Stone carefully se- 
lected Berea grit. Ball-bearing steel journals 
and axles. 
No. 1 Stone, 90-110 pounds, each........... $4.00 
No. 2 Stone, 70-80 pounds, each............ 3.75 
No. 3 Stone, 40-50 pounds, each............ 3.50 

Stones usually furnished vary in thickness 
from 1% to 2% inches. 
Weight of frame and fixtures, only 32 pounds. 
Shipped knocked down unless ordered other- 

wise. If crated an additional charge will be made. 

IMPROVED BARREL 
HEADERS 

The Patent Screw Press 

AMES PLOW CO. 
BOSTON & REW YORK 

The Nos. 3 and 5 Screw Presses 
have the followers attached to screw, 
which device is patented. The fol- 
lower attached thus can revolve, and 
is taken up with the screw after the 
barrel is headed. The side clamps 
are fastened to the head with two 
bolts. 

The Lever Press has an improved 
rotary connection between crosshead 
and side clamps. It can be operated 
from either side of the barrel. 

PRICES: 

No. 3, similar to old No. 1, with 
%-in. screw and follower at- 

No. 1 Iron Screw Press. 

Nos 32; (eachieaas: 5.00 f 

age A ae, Ss ee - 

0. 5, Similar to o INO. 2; “4 . 

ixtra heavy iin. serew and W. & B. Bi-Pedal Grind extra heavy lin. screw and |” ‘ . BirPedal Grindstone 
No. 6, with Lever......-+----+++- 1.50 Tubular Frame with Roller Bearings. 

No: 10)> GaiGhin is... = ics $5.75 Nia) VAY CEI Uieiseonomn 
alatetetetetole $5.25 

Diamond We Carry a Full Line of Loose 

Stones of All Sizes, 2c. Per Lb. 
Sickle 

Grinder 
Can be easily set to 

grind at any bevel. 
No clamping required 
to hold knife in posi- 
tion. Only two gears 
in entire machine. 
Emery wheel best ob- 
tainable; will not 
glaze nor draw tem- 
per from knives. Can 
furnish = straight- 
faced stone-when de- 
sired for grinding 
tools. Easily attached 

ms to bench, mowing 
machine wheel or 
other suitable *place. 

PRICE, $3.25. 
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Flexible Hinge Barn Door Hanger 
The door can = 

be swung out re Le : 
from the bottom 
at any angle. 
The flexible fea- 
ture allows the 
top of the door = 
to move away 
from the build- ; 
ing at least one- — | 
half an inch. The track is 
heavy special high-carbon 
flexible steel, 3-16x1% in., 

‘|supported by a heavy steel 
bracket with square shoul- 
der mortised through the 
track every 17 inches. Wt., 
doz. pairs, 70 lbs. Wt., 
track, per 100 ft., 105 Ibs. 
Hangers, per doz pairs, 
Factory List, $16.00. Re- 
tail, per pair, 75e. Track, 
per foot, Factory List, 11e. 
Retail, 6e. = 4 

No. 224> Trolley Roller- | 
Bearing Steel Barn Door Hanger 

Has two adjustments—vertical and lateral. 
Has return apron same as in No. 124%. shown 
below. Pendant 9 in. long, 3% in. wide, 3-16 
in. thick. Suitable for doors 2 to 8 in. thick 
and weighing from 400 to 600 lbs. Made to run 
on No. 13 track. A pair of hangers consists of 
two hangers and carriers, one right and one 
left end bracket, complete with screws for 
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double or single doors. hangers and lag screws for brackets. Hangers 
and track sold separately. When ordering, al- 

TROLLEY HANGER N 124 Same as No. 123 above; same ad-| ways give thickness of door, exact width of 
= 0. ° justment. Suitable for doors 2%] opening, and state whether for single or dou- 

to 3 inches thick. Weight, per pair, 12 lbs. List price, per pair, $4.00. Retail] ble door. Price: One pair Hangers, $2.50; Steel price, per pair, $2.00. Track, No. 16 gauge, list price, per Track Brackets, each, 12%e.; 16-Gauge Track, foot, 25e.; retail price, per foot, 12%e. No. 52 Trolley Hanger No. 131, per foot, 12M%e. 
Brackets, each, retail price, 12%e.; list price, 20e. Price of 
Trolley Hangers includes one left-end bracket, No. 50; one 
right-end bracket, No. 51, and one center bracket, No. 52. 

TROLLEY HANGER No. 224 ay ctght, sper Daur, : : : XO ° 12 lbs. Pendant 9 
in. long, 3% in. wide, 3-16 in. thick. Suitable for doors from 
2 to 3 inches thick, weighing from 400 to 600 Ibs. Adjustment 
lateral and vertical; Track No. 16 Gauge, No. 131 Type. 

List price, per pair, $4.50. Retail price, per Dain, $225. 
Same equipment included in price as other Trolley Hangers. 

No. O Wilbern 

Adiustable 

Door Hanger 
fr Barn Doors 

No. 124: Roller 

Barn and Fire 

Bearing Steel 

The only Adjustable Double 
Apron made. Suitable for doors & 
weighing 400 to 600 Ibs. Adjust- 
ment lateral only. No. 1—For doorsE 
134 to 2% in. thick; wt. 12 lbs. No. 
2—For doors 2% to 8 in. thick; wt 

SS 
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l SS Vertical and Lateral == WN 12 lbs. 

Adjustment. = z ISS eet ee 
: 1a Snir dopo 

Thishanger is {ii One designed espe- 
ey g cially for barn 
Hoos doors and for econ light factory 
Ses doors.: In the 
PSB oO vertical adjust- 
ee oa ment a half- 
Hoos inch bolt pass- 

= Sera ing entirely 
oe Cao. 7 through the al oS HR door is used in- Leh a £2008 stead of a cap i —) awe on 

screw. The plate is fastened to the door with flat-head j S 5 = eB screws. Will run on any stock track from 1 inch to 1% inch Boaacdod eS os ® wide without jumping. Weight, per dozen pairs, 80 pounds. 1390 02m ba ITS MERITS.—It has lateral adjustment, which is secured vTa5 oon Lae} = SI by a threaded axle. This permits a door to be moved in or Pr ested & = se out, so that it can be hung close to the wall, or chafing on the 5 S00 P| 2 wall can be easily corrected. It has vertical adjustment, 1 ofa sates oS 
which is secured by a plate and a ratchet. This permits a Sa egeus S (=) 
door to be moved up or down, so that it can be hung close to Sea 3Po x @ 
the floor, or scraping on the floor can be easily corrected. Tas Se! eae om 
Double doors can be fitted snugly together. It can’t jump the aa0 Eo OS 3 , : f : fer ay a) er track, being tied on by an adjustable stop, which passes OEtP zo 3 = under the rail. Price, per pair, $1.00. 1-inch Track, per foot, Bie re Soy 6 2® 4e.; 1%-inch Track, per foot, 6e. faSe¢s0= = SE i pPiraos ce 

. . 2 Qo ate Es Ect 

Track for Anti-Friction Barn Door Hanger No. 2 BaESaS | ES 5 MS ow = 
This track is made of special carbon open-hearth steel HUT Ny, Ma { —_— 

1 x 3-16 stock, and has heavy brackets well and substantially It : H 
riveted to it at every 12 inches. The ends are made with Gi © 
tongue and groove to match. The track is made in 4, 6, 8 = For use_on Barn Door and 10 foot lengths. Price, per foot, 4c. RS angers. Price, each, 15) 
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Same shape as 
Hog Troughs. 
This is an in- 
dispensable ar- 

; ticle for parties 
Is readily cleaned, and no leaking. raising poultry. 

No. 0— 8 in. long, 3% in. wide at top, 1% in.-deep...... $ 25 
No. 1—20 in. long, 4 in. wide at top, 1% in. deep...... 50 
No. 2—24 in. long, 7 in. wide at top, 3 im. deep. 0... 1.00 
No. 3—29 in. long, 7 in. wide at top, 3 in. deep....:. 1.25 

Iron 

Troughs 
No danger in winter, when frozen full of ice, for them to 

burst. Eleven. inches wide at top, 2 inches wide at bottom 
and 6 inches deep. Made in lengths from 2 feet up to 8 feet, 
every 6 inches. Weight, per foot, 13 lbs. Price, 55e. per foot. 

HIGBIE SELF-ACTING 
OATS CLEANER 

This cleaner will remove one 
bushel of dust, dirt, stones, sticks, 
etc, from every 25 to 30 bushels of 
cleaned oats; or, in other words, 
each horse chokes down 7 to 10 
bushels of dust, dirt, ete., per year, 
unless all oats are drawn through 
a Higbie Self-Acting Oats Cleaner. 

The dirt box is in the base of the 
Cleaner, and may be emptied through 
a hand-hole in the bottom. 

Price, $18.00. 
In use by Express Companies, Fire 

Departments, Baltimore Transfer 
Co., Armour, Swift, etc. 

ROTO SALT FEEDER 

(Se me 

The universal sale of refined compressed salt for horses 
and cattle proves that this is the accepted way of feeding 
salt. It is now only a question of the best shaped salt cake 
and the best style of feeder. 

Is sanitary. Does not foul. Can be cleaned by merely 
wiping with a damp sponge or cloth. Has no corners to col- 
lect dirt, disease or filth. A square corner can never be ab- 
solutely cleansed. No waste; observe construction—the salt 
can only be licked from the bottom of the feeder; superfluous 
moisture is gone at once; the salt cake is not softened and 
wasted. Minimum surface of salt exposed to dust or damp- 
mess; no crumbling, no waste. no chance for animal to eject 
salt cake from the feeder. Every advantage and not a fault. 
We illustrate the feeder; study its points; no argument is 
needed. 
Made of stoneware of a special composition. 

Price, Feeders, each, 25c. 

Rivetless Steel Stock 
The only Steel Trough constructed 

without the use of rivets. Will not 
crack or burst on account of freez- 
ing. This Trough is made of No. 12 
gauge steel, curved in semi-circular 
form, with ends of cast iron fitted in 
each end of steel and held in place 
by steel bands instead of rivets. 
These bands are shrunk around the 
end edges of steel, binding it firmly 
to the flange on the end, thereby 
making a perfectly watertight joint. 

List. Retail. 
No. 79— 4 feet long... .$8.30 $5.00 
No. 80— 5 feet long... .10.35 6.25 
No. 81— 6 feet long....12.15 7.30 
No. 82— 8 feet long....15.50 9.35 
No. &88—10 feet long....19.50 11.70 
No. 84—12 feet long....23.25 14.00 
No. 85—14 feet long... .25.50 15.35 
No. 86—16 feet long....28.60 17.20 
Troughs are 18 in. wide, 10 in. 

deep, hold 8 gallons per foot. 
| List. Retail. List. Retail. 
s9— 3 ft.-long..$9.2: $5.55 93— 8-ft. longe.$17.55 $10.55 
90— 4 ft. long.. 9.25 5.00 94—10 ft. long. 22.00 13.20 
91— 5 ft. long. .11.60 6.95 95—12 ft. long. 24.75 14.85 
92— 6 ft. long. .13.80 8.30 
Above Troughs are 20 in. wide, 11 in. deep, hold 10 gal. per ft. 

Smaller sizes on application. Special Discount for Cash. 

CORNER MANGERS 
The “Sanitary.” 

The rim is made of a 
superior quality of iron. 
The body of galvanized 
wrought steel. One of 
the best mangers in use. 
The government is using 
these “Sanitary” Man- 
gers in preference to any 

other, large quantities being shipped to the Philippines. 
No. 2—22 quarts. Retail, $1.75. 

Special Prices in Quantities. 

sail 

We also have on hand Cast Iron 
Mangers, as follows: 
No. 1—16 in. long, 16 in. wide, 9% 

in. deep, flat front. Price, $1.25. 
No. 2—17 in. long, 17 in. wide, 10 in. 

deep, roll front. Price, $1.40. 
Special Prices in Quantities. 

WROUGHT HAY RACKS 
Far superior to cast iron Racks, 

as frequently used. 
Bric egy. zag $1.75. 

2¥%-inch diamond mesh, No, 8 steel wire, with 1-inch chan- 
nel iron frames. O. G. end, oval-banded top, screw holes 
bottom and end. 6 feet long, 
25 inches high. 

Price, each, $4.00. LEK 

Special Prices in Quantities, Uvrcrnnnnnnnnnees Can furnish on appli- FMENNUUnnennnnnd 
-cation Square Crinccd AEE ROR ORRIN 
Wire Stall "s 

Guards, used ows x) 
for box stalls, 
Giviei_size 
wanted. Per 
square foot, 
o0c. 

OXY 
0 0.010: 010'0 xX OY 

K} 

990,09, POV IG 090090. 09, 
KA OY Med: 

Square Stall Guards. 

Nothing is better than the best, and the best is only zood 
enough. 
ROTO Salt Cakes are manufactured by subjecting pure re- 

fined salt to tremendous hydraulic pressure; this renders 
them hard as marble, consequently very lasting. 
ROTO Salt Cakes are cylindrical; no corners to chip or 

break from handling. ' 
The force of the above propositions is in the common 

sense they contain. 
The factory has been furnishing these goods to the fol- 

lowing, and have testimonials from them: 
Wm. A, Attfield, D. V. S., 282 Bergen street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Board of Aldermen, New York. 
Uffenheimer & Baumann News Co., 223 Wilham street, New 

York. 
BE. A. Whitehouse & Co., 124 Chambers street, New York. 
Wm. T. Allen Boarding and Livery Stables, 18 to 26 Bain- 

bridge street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Price Salt Cake, each, 25c, 
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Tilley Adjustable Patented Scaffolding Jacks. 
OUR IMPROVED TILLEY 

EXTENSION LADDERS. 
Fig. 1. These ladders are stiff, strong and well built. 

Have improved patent spring locks attached to 
traveling sections, and are automatic in action. 
These locks are fastened securely to the inner 

sides of upper section, and made of 
the best malleable iron. They arealso 
provided with a durable spring, which 
keeps the hook thrown forward and 
grasps each round of the stationary 
ladder asthe traveling ladder passes 
upward. A tripper forces the hook 
back, allowing it to pass the rounds 
when descending. 

140 

The iron brackets or arms, as 
illustrated at bottom of cut, are 
used when platform is wanted on 
one hors® These brackets are 
hooked into malleable castings 
at top of leg, and will supporta 
platform 2 feet wide the whole 
length of horse. This furnishes 
a convenient arrangement for 
moving about, working side 
walls, or to use in narrow hall- 
ways. Price, per set of four, 
85e. net. LA a PRICES. | 

ey 24 ft., 2-12 ft. sec., extends 21 ft. .$6.00 
» 26 ft., 2-13 eS af 23ft.. 6.50 

i i | 28 ft., 2-14 se oy 25 ft.. 7.00 
These jacks will receive | 32 ft., 2-16 ie WY 29ft.. 8.00 : ‘ a beam from 1 to 2 iF 36 ft., 2-18 ue f 33 ft.. 9.00 inches thick and any width from 4 inches up. 40 ft., 2-20 es Ud 36 ft. .12.00 

Can be used on a 3-foot to a 30-foot beam. 
Are light, strong and suitable for plasterers, carpenters, painters and 

paperhangers, the putting up of metal ceilings, shafting, pulleys, ete. 
Nos. 8 and 13 have an extra end brace on slotted legs, with iron brace at each end of same. Nos. 9, 10, 14,15 and 16 have extra end braces, 
same as 8 and 13; also have an extra grip on friction bolt in each travel- ing leg, making the jacks much stronger than formerly. This improve- ment consists of suspension brackets, which permits of making a scaffold at any elevation lower than the height of the jack when down to its limit. These brackets can be used with jacks already sold. They cost but 60e. With them and the proper size jack the scaffold can be made to fit_a store or basement. : 
_ Fig. 2 shows two jacks represented in Fig. 1 as “knocked down.” It iS unnecessary to comment upon its compact form. 

3°4x1% Slotted Leg. 34%x1% Traveling Leg. 
No Per Jack. 

Other Lengths Given on Application. 
Windlass Ladders can be furnished 

if desired. Prices on application. 

WINDOW BRACKET, | 
OR PAINTERS’ CRIPPLE. 
\ a 

EI 
= 

BAGS 
FOLDED 

ES sn Si Began, wtaehs 2.80 

IRON 
To) Eheh eh co co i) bo 

5. 
6. 
We om 
8. 3 3 
9. ih nO WE oO aso ae 3.55 ‘ ao 

Brackets periset of four net. cae eee eee -90 Strong, folds up closely, and weighs but 24 pounds. Is _made 
of the best material. Is safe, 
and can be quickly adjusted to 
any window. Particularly use- 
ful for setting glass and paint- 
ing sash. 

EXTRA HEAVY FOR PLASTERERS AND 

MILL WORK. | 
4x 1% Slotted Leg. 3% x1% Traveling Leg. 

No. Per Jack. {J Regular Size, 4 ft. 4 in. board, 
11.. Stands 4 ft. high, will extend to 6ft........ $2.90 £5.00 each. 
12: iy “ fe Sak bee Sie 3.20 Extra Size, 6 ft. board, 
13. G 6 s¢ os Gitte ak 3.60 $6.00 each. 
14. “s 7 sf se AGRE eet een 4.00 
ily ‘E 8 ss ss 12 ft. 6in 4.30 
ile at SG “ 15 ft.....11) 6.00 Improved Tilley Step Ladders. 

Tilley Improved Sectional Ladders. _ TILLEY 
Sections 6 feet 5 inches long. FEither plate Trojan Step Ladder. 

and pin lock or lock nut fastening. 
Per Section, $1.50. 

SINGLE Window Cleaners’ 

LADDERS. 
Made of spruce, with 

hand shaved oak 
rounds; first class in 
every particular. 

Price. 
12, 14, 16, 18 feet, 

15c. per foot 
Ladders over 18 feet, 

2e. per foot extra. 
Also have a cheaper 

single ladder, 2e. per 
‘foot less than above 
prices. 

No. 1— Bottom or 
floor section. 

No. 2— Regular or 
middle section. 

No. 3—Top window 
cleaners’ section. : 

No. 4—Top fruit 
pickers’ section. 

and Fruit 

Pickers’ Ladders. 

f EUREKA. 
Well adapted to any use to which 

step ladders are put. It has a special 
style of hinge, connecting front and 

: back, bolted on, rodded, and well 
Light, strong and stiff. | braced with iron. Some prefer the 

TILLEY Iron knees under ends of }open back detached, as it admits of 
each step. These knees} using a plank to make a platform 

LADDER pass entirely through the] more readily. € 
eneue ane side bare Beles Prices of ste guaddera) 

Fi : ¥ in adders firmly togeth- With Pa est. 

Sree ic eieoen Nos. 4 3 2 1 HOOK. er and insuring a strong} 5 feet.... 
Pp a - brace to the steps. Pail] 6 feet..:. 

This old reliable and well-known ladder hook needs very |rests on all sizes of 5 feet} 8 feet.... 60 
little explanation. The cut explains all its merits and utilit and over. Furnished in 6,]|10 feet;-+<. . -3.50 18 feet.... 9.90 
for a roof ladder. It can be quickly attached or detached. | 8, 10 and 12 foot lengths. Also have a cheap Step Ladder, | 
Price 50c, each. Price 30e. per foot. per foot, 15e. ¥ 

4] 

, 
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. . ' 
Th 6 ff th & Turner IMPROVED, COMBINED STEP 

6 ofFiill AND EXTENSION LADDER, 
THE MATERIAL USED. 

Norway pine for sides; rock elm or hickory for rungs; the very best 
grade of malleable iron castings for metal parts. 

Can be almost instantly changed to any height up to nearly twice its 
closed length, the rungs always being exactly opposite each other in the 
lapped portion, no matter what the amount of extension; or by swinging 
the bottoms apart, a reliable and convenient stepladder is obtained. They 
can also be extended or closed, and for any use that a stepladder can be 
used are very desirable. All ladders over 24 feet in length are made in 
two long sections, with flared bottom, adding to the rigidity and reducing 
the slipping at bottom to a minimum. This ladder will come apart and 
each section can be used separately. This style can, of course, be extended 
or closed, but does not swing apart, forming a stepladder, as does the 
other style. 

« In ordering, bear in mind that a certain amount has to be allowed 
for the “lap” when the ladder is in its most extended form, the amount 
of necessity increasing as the ladders increase in length, in order to 
obtain perfect safety and firmness. In lengths of 12 to 18 feet deduct 
one foot for lap—that is, a 12-foot ladder would be 6 feet high when 
closed or would form a 6-foot stepladder, but would be only 11 feet 

, long when extended. In lengths of 20 to 32 feet deduct 2 feet, and 
from 34 to 40 deduct three feet from the total length in same manner. 

te 
oe 

Pea ze. 

PRICE LIST. = 
12-ft. exten. ladder makes 6-ft. stepladder. .$2.16 
14-ft. exten. ladder makes 7-ft. stepladder.. 2.52 
16-ft. exten. ladder makes 8-ft. stepladder.. 2.88 
18-ft. exten, ladder makes 9-ft. stepladder.. 3.24 
20-ft. exten. ladder makes 10-ft. stepladder.. 3.60 
22-ft. exten. ladder makes 11-ft. stepladder.. 3.96 
24-ft. exten. ladder makes 12-ft. stepladder.. 4.32 
26-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 12 

Ll 
sere _ | Gi 

Bent-Rung Step, Extension and Single Ladders. 
—_ 

Ane LOVEtH CaCI ce ee a cls oS alpen ane 7.60 
40-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 18 

and 22 ft. each 2 one 

i ariel Sree reach. 2 aos me. 3s Siete as os, SO 5.20 
} 28-ft. extension ladder, in two section of 12 

4 GRE ee CACIIEL Seo. ee Sas pi eke ea bo wo 5.60 
| i 30-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 14 

f eR RA EL ee ee eee ee 6.00 
| 32-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 14 

' ' PP AEE EC As re 6.40 
—— 34-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 16 

fl i apts ie et ee Co aes i ea ean 6.80 
| m4 36-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 16 
| (EG CA i PAGE 1 oe eS SO Oa 7.20 
i E 88-ft. extension ladder, in two sections of 18 

| ‘4 

SS 

‘tA’’-Shaped Trestles—srrone anv Licnr. 
° Made in All Sizes, From 

6 Feet to 12 Heer B 
air. 

2 6-ft. Trestles....$6.00 
2 §8-ft. Trestles.... 8.00 
2 10-ft. Trestles....10.00 
2 12-ft. Trestles....12.00 

Ladder Brackets. 

M 

A 16-foot Single Ladder weighs only 21 to 25 pounds. By 
drawing out a small rod at top of stepladder it can be con- 
verted into two separate ladders. These goods are made 
nearly altogether by hand, and are very much superior to 
factory ladders. No holes are bored in the side pieces, thus 
making them the strongest and lightest ladders made. 
: The rungs are made of toughest hickory. A slight groove 
in the side pieces, in which the rungs are set, acts as a brace 
and aids to stiffen the ladder. 

Extension Trestles. WOOD BENT-RUNG SINGLE LADDERS. 

HOnfeel. 2.554 2.50 14 feet...... $3.50 18 feet...... $4.80 AUTO- 12 feet...... 3.00" * 16 feet s25-<0e 4.00 WO LECT nye 5.50 
DaeECCE, Soin she oes rai: disVaiinxe) Sis" aeleya\ eral aendkerts'(sva'deererehos eclicns 6.00 

arama Wie TU l ae oF - sine o aeie  ne  ewiee cece e tere stems reece 4 

LOCKING WOOD COLUMBIA BENT-RUNG DOUBLE STEPLADDERS. 
DEVICE. Amie salsa. & A Teteetns. so. $3.00 10 feet...... $4.50 . DREEECES cures 2.10 SB PECEL oe ogc 3.50 OT ee tc). srclcre 7.00 No rods to 6 feet..... - 2.60 9 feet...2... 4.00 

take out, no 
Brain anit WOOD BENT-RUNG EXTENSION LADDERS. 
to adjust. Two Ladders. Two Ladders. 
One set of Each. Extended. Price. Each. Extended. Price. 
these Tres- 10 feet....17 feet.... $6.75 16 feet....29 feet....811.00 tles will [2° feet;...21 feet.... 8.00 4$ feet... ~.33' feet... .. 13.50 fa ieetaic 14 feet. 25 feet. 35; 9.50 19) feet. : . 36. feet: 5... 14.50 

15 feet....27 feet.... 10.00 20-feet....37 feet... 25.00 
Place of 

four sets of 

ordinary 

Are adjustable to any -—_e—ooo— 
angle of the ladder or 
any pitch of the roof. HASTING’S STEPLADDER with upright support under 
No fitting to the ladder. each step. } Trestles. Price, each...$3.00 » Stiff, Strong and Durable. All lengths from 6 to 10 feet, 

6 foot will extend to about 8 feet each $4.00 ; See hone, 7-£o0t will extend to about 12 feet..1212171111!llleach 450 | ,,,FitSt Class im Every Particular. Special Prices to Paper 8-foot will extend to about 14 feet.............illeach 3.09 | 2228ers, Painters and the Trade Generally on all Ladders. 
9-foot will extend to about 16 feet................ CEN IECLOO MN Fosse atest Paes oC psee Se ee ee 10-foot will extend to about 18 feet................ each 7.00 WETTLING STEPLADDER. Good quality. All lengths 

Other lengths will be furnished on order. from 4 to 10 feet at 18e. per foot. Special prices in quantities, 
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No. 183. 

All steel, close back, 8 bars, plain 
knocker lacquered, enameled handle, 
brass ferrule, oval face, shank run- 
ning through handle and -riveted. 
Packed one dozen in box. Cases 
made for 24 dozen. 

Price 20c. each, $2.00 per dozen. 

& Bars, Hand Riveted 
PATENT APPLIED FOR. 

No. 480. 

No. 490. 
EIGHT BARS, EXTRA HBAVY. 
All steel shank runs through han- 

dle and is riveted. 
Price 25c. each, $2.50 per dozen. 
Packed one dozen in box. Cases 

are made for 24 dozen. 

All Steel, Close Back. 
a 

BRUSHES 

No. 800. 

LEATHER BACK 

. 133—Patent Leather Back, each.....$..50 

All steel, eléae back, lacquered, ex- No. 333—Yellow Leather Back, each..... .60 

tra size, oval face, curved knockers, wy (hm et oa 
braced shank extending through O72 Yellow Leather Bee each 45 

handle and riveted, enameled handle, No. 448—Russet Leather, Flexible Back, 
brass ferrule, 8 bars. é i INGO; CANON 66 ogncS bebe eee -00 

eee oe ee poe: euae aaa No-t726- It? enistle:  iaeset Cacia 
Price 25c. each, 5 for $1.00. Flexible Back, Army, each.... 1.25 

No. 225—All Bristle, Leather, Flexible 
All Steel, Open Back. Back) ach sites aaj eceapitrae 1.50 

i No 

No. 083. 

All steel, open back, 8 bars, plain t 
knocker, japanned, carmine handle, All MW 

. 442—-Warranted all white bristle, ea.. 2.00° 

Dandy Brushes. 

No. 480—Columbia—Lacquered, 25ce. Steel ferrule, oval face, shank run- J 
each. Packed one dozen in. box. ne oat one a nendle | ie ryote ds No. XX—Palmetto Dandy, each.......... .40 
Cases are made for 24 dozen. maa eye ek RIGHT : S°S No. 4— Palmetto Dandy, each.......... 20 

Price $2.50 per dozen. Each, 15¢., $1.50 per dozen.” No. 805—Palmetto Dandy, each.......... 25 

Nite SESS ADJUSTABLE WEB HALTERS, No. 699 
Continuous piece, solid color, No. 1 extra quality web, 

Cyclone Leather folded through metal corners, adjustable buckle. Leather 
Halters. chin=picce with buckle. Rope lead, leather latch, snap. 

pio X= eRe Ret Ceo Sb Stet sy camera QL) Geir, Si eoRONOCACNT 3 Gar Oc. 

Price 

Price 

rope, 8° ft. long, single 
snap. aie Piles on ers Boe, SO-BOS-SO 
No. 655—¥% inch XX 

Ae ene (Kilfly) is a liquid mix- 
Price : 20e ture designed to protect 

RT awe ae Z cows and horses from 
torture of flies. 

WHITE WASH BRUSHES The preparation is ~ Mew positively harmless. It 

{7 SUSENT HAL S= 

One and a quarter-inch, 
with 1%4-in. leather lead. 

No. 242—1¥ -inch, with 
5 VA ‘ = 

Eagan DPaB TT tree Pricewt’. £2 Gamepsacs ardor ke ere eres oo reas, reek 25c. 

Rope Cattle Ties. 
No. 652—% in. Manila 

No. 1 WEB HALTERS. 
ces Continuous piece No. 1 Web through metal corners. 

ROPE HORSE TIES 
No. 652—Half-inch Manila, 10 ft. long (2 snaps).Price 35e. 
No. 667—Half-in. XX Sisal, 10 ft. long (2 snaps).Price 25e. 

is used with splendid re- 
sults as a disinfectant 
and germicide. If your 
animals are _ troubled 
with lice, use SO-BOS- 
SO (Kilfly). Spray your 
poultry house with So- 
Bos-So (Kilfly). It kills 

15e. 
No. 7—Black Buck 30c. 
No. 5—Daisy...... 30e. No. 44—-Super. ex.. 1.50] dreaded Texas heel fly, as well as other flies, gnats andjWeldless Steel 
No. 8—Black Buck 40ce. No. 20—Rex....... 1.75]insects of every description for at least 24 hours. It im-|Chain and Spring ~ 
No. 80—Progress.. 60c. No. 30—Rex....... 2.25] proves the animal and abolishes the use of fly nets. Snap complete. — 
No. 8—Eclipse.... 90c. No. 14—Extra fine. 2.50 Price: Quart, 50e. Half Gallon, 90c. Gallon, $1.50. rice. .$1.75 

No. 80—Atlantic.. 

lice or any vermin that 
may infect the fowls. 
Put up in 1 gallon cans. 

Price, 75e. per gallon. 

TOUGH ON FLIES. 
One application instantly and positively relieves horses}/These posts fur- 1.00 $1. 

1.25 |}and cattle from all annoyance from green heads, 

Hitching Post. — 
Cannot be — 

broken or pull- © 
edout. Madeof | 
tubular steel, © 
thoroughly 

painted. Anchor- 
ed at top and at 
ground level. — 

thejnished with ~ 
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HAND-POWER HORSE CLIPPING AND 
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINES 

=ressive, up-to-date farmers and horse owners every= 
_ where recognize the advantages of clipping horses. 

STEWART No. | ENCLOSED TYPE]  q99 cHicago 

CEE eee | CLIPPING MACHINE 
Has new style rigid base; tubular up- 

right. All gears are cut from solid STEWART PATENT. 
~ metal and are enclosed in a dust- Fe, ee. 

proof metal box. They run con- _Has_ positive powers | 
stantly in a bath of oil, which re- rigid base; fine, strong 
duces friction to a minimum. a ey See ee 

y i 5 exible ste ae : 
Wee Wear ne Mone cee ie gears are cut from solid metal and wearing parts all tool 
ning, flexible shaft, 6 feet long. steel, hardened. Can be turned with either right or left 

Complete, with one set of Stewart one-nut tension knives. hand. Complete, with one set of Stewart gong aut teneion 
Weight, boxed, 36 lbs. Price, each, $6.75. knives in case. Weight, boxed, 56 Ibs. Price, each, $10.75. 

ALL THESE CLIPPING MACHINES ARE FITTED WITH 
THE STEWART ONE-NUT TENSION KNIFE. 

It is impossible for it to get out of adjustment. 
PRICE OF PARTS. ‘. 

cote ANPBER [sew sonst simare 
200 Handle shell..$2.00 

» 201 Leather guard .15 Knife and Handle. .$3.50 
; 202 L’ther washer .10 | Top Plates......... 1.00 

203 Ferrule:«...5. 45 Bottom Plates..... 1.50 
204 Long spindle.. 1.00 Shaft and Chain, ! 
208i Gorssy....... 40 DEE TOQUE. %6 oc. 5s ic feseae 8D 
206 Tension bolt.. .10 Shaft, less Chain, 
207 Tension nut.. .10 per foots. /-us525' 00 
208 Eccentric roll. .10 CNA: 2 scat Aa Sead 2 30 
209. Yoke rd. k5 45 Handles only....... 1.00 
2G PPRET 0.25 5 ozo oc 1.00 
211.Washer ...... 05 
212 Tensionsprin i 

SCECW ). sy cetel 005 1 OF ——— 

Say aro ier THE AUTOMATIC SHEAR- 214 Yoke screws... .05 
— 215 Stud screws.. .10 ING KNIFE GRINDER 

Has l2-in. positive gear drive; |216 Comb ........ ‘50 Sharpens a sheep searing knife in steel flexible shaft 414 ft. long. Com-| 217 Cutter ..... °° 00 a few seconds. good as new. No plete with one set of Stewart one- | 218 Tensionspring .15 skill required; it is automatie. nut tension knives. Weight 15 lbs.;] 219 Short spindle. .75 This Grinder is for sheep shearing boxed, 20 lbs. Price, each, $5.00. 220 Lacing: ...... 10 knives only. Weight, boxed, 36 Ibs. 
Price, fitted for either horse elip- 

per or sheep shearing knives, $6.00. 
Fitted for both horse and sheep 

knives, $6.50. 

Stewart New Model 
Sheep Shearing Machine 

Has positive cut gear drive 
wheel, mounted on iron frame, 
The large gear engages the 
hardened tool steel pinion 
which connects with the uni- 
versal joint flexible shaft hav- 
ing the balance tension knife 
and handle attached. All wear- 
ing parts are made from tool 
steel and hardened. 

Weight, 52 lbs.; boxed, 70 Ibs. 

Shearing sheep by machine is profitable and 
humane. It saves % to 2 Ibs. wool on every 

+} sheep, and they are not eut or hacked. Expe- 
rience is not required to operate the machine. 

Stewart No. 8 Enclosed Gear 
Sheep Shearing Machine 
This Shearing Machine is built on the same 

lines as the Stewart No. 1 Horse Clipping Ma- 
chine. The gearing is all of cut steel and is 
enclosed in a dust-proof metal case, where it 
runs constantly in oil, thus reducing friction i and wear to a minimum. The solid jointed 

& shaft, which is the only type of shaft suitable 
for sheep shearing, is fitted directly to the 
gearing. Each -machine is supplied with the 

latest and most improved shearing han- 
dle and four knives. The machine turns 
easily, shears fast and gets more wool 
from a sheep than it is possible to get 
by hand shears. Weight, boxed, 40 lbs. 
Price, complete, with four sets of 
knives, $9.75. 

Portable Forges 
Fig. No. 907 (see cut).— 

Height, 30 inches. Size of 
hearth, 2914x46 inches. Size 
fan, 15 inches. 
No. 1 Complete, as in cut: 

Factory list price. - $50.00! 
Our snecial 

retail, $22.50. 

No. 1, Same, 
with Wa- 
ter Tank: 

List price, 
$55.00. 

Onr -special EB Ya 
retail, $25.00. sped ty 

These Stump Pullers are the strongest and most convenient of any on the market. Lack of space makes it impossible for us to give a detailed description of them. but no one can afford to buy a Stump Puller without investigating the merits of the Monarch Machine. No. 3—One-Horse Stump Puller, with & ft. anchor and 50 ft. Pullin& tenable. sh ak-oeo. . $45.00 No. 4—Two-Horse Monarch Stump Puller, with 10 ft. anchor and 75 ft. pulling cable. 82.50 No. 5—Two-Horse Monarch Stump Puller, with 12 ft. anchor ana 100 ft. pulling cable .135.00 
Subject to 25 Per Cent. Discount F. 0. B. Factory. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULARS OF ANY OF THE ABOVE GOODS, 

Complete with 4 combs 
and 4 cutters, each. ..$12.75 

Extra top plates........ 00 
Extra bottom plates.... 00 
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“BUGGY HARNESS 

No. 700—SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1 inch; Saddle, 2% inches; Breast 

Collar and Breeching, single leather; Flat Lines, with Web- 
Hand parts; X-C Mounting. Price, with Collar and Hames, 
$8.00; with Breast Collar, $7.50. 

No. 603—SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, 5 inch; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle, 3 inches; with 

Nickel Hook and Terrets; Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, 
with straight lay; Flat Lines; X-C Mounting; imitation Hand 
Stitched. Price, with Collar and Hames, $11.25; with Breast 
Collar, $10.50. 

No. 4—SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, 54 inch; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle, 3 inches; Breast 

Collar and Breeching, folded, with straight lay; Flat Lines; 
X-C Mounting, with Nickel Hook and Terrets; imitation 
Hand Stitched. 
Breast Collar, $11.25. 

No. Am—HAND-MADE SINGLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle, 3 inches, Hand 

Laced, Leather Lined; Breast Collar, 2% inches, V-shape, 
with 1% inch Single Leather Traces attached; Breeching, 1% 
inch Single Leather; Flat Lines; full Nickel or imitation 
Rubber Mounting; Hand Stitched. Price, with Collar and 
Hames, $19.50; with Breast Collar, $18.25. 

No. 29—DOUBLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1 inch; fancy bound Pads; 1% inch 

side pieces and folded Bellybands; Turnback, 4% inch; Hip 
Strap, % inch, with patent leather Drops; Flat Lines; Sheep 
Collars; X-C Mounting. Price, $20.25. 

No. 19—DOUBLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; imitation Chain Front; Traces, 1% inches; 

fancy bound Pads under same; 1% inch side pieces and folded 
Bellybands; Turnback, 4% inch; no Hip Strap; Flat Lines; Kip 
Collars, full Nickel or imitation Rubber Mounting; imitation 
Hand Stitched. Price, $26.00. ' 

No. 35—DOUBLE BUGGY HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1% inches; Plain Pads, with leather 

Housings under same; 1% inch side pieces; folded Belly- 
bands; Turnback, 3% inch, waved; Flat Lines; Kip Collars; 
Nickel or imitation Rubber Mounting; imitation Hand 
Stitched; nicely finished. Price, $29.50. 

No. 98—SINGLE CARRIAGE HARNESS. 
Bridle, 5% inch; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle, 38% inches; 

Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, with straight lay; Flat 
Lines; X-C Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with 
Collar and Hames, $13.50. i 

DUMP CART HARNESS 

No. A—DUMP CART HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Lines, % inch; 

Breeching, 3 inches; No. 5 Sad- — a 
die, feather covered; No. 62 iron-bound Hames; #%-inch Hame 
Straps; Tug Chains; Kip Team Collar. Price, without lines, 
$13.00; with lines, $14.25. 

No. 8—DUMP CART HARNESS. 
Bridle, No. 218, with Winker Stays; Hames, No. 61, Virginia 

Hook, with straps; Collar, All Kip Team; Saddle, No. 8, Dou- 
bled and Stitched Top, full Pad, Leather Girth; Breeching, 
No. 5, 38-inch Double Body; 1%-inch Turnback; 1%-inch Dou- 
ble Hip Straps. Price, without lines, $19.00; with lines, $20.50. 

Prices on Cheap Cart Harness on Application. 

EDGERTON LEATHER DRESSING. 
Contains no shellac, copperas or other injurious ingredient. 

When applied as per directions, will not rub off, but pene- 
trates the leather and is pliant and waterproof. 

Restores original gloss and finish. Every 
preserver and beautifier of leather. 

Rats and mice will not gnaw leather on which this oil is 

ingredient a 

“Rapid” 

Harness 

Mender 

Patented—February 2, 1886; March 27, 1888. 
Price, 25e. per Gross. By Mail, 35e. 

FOR MENDING HAR- 

NESS, BELTING, ETC. 

Tom Thumb.........40e. 
WUncleG Sami: vasice. 50c. 
PAYMNOUCN ee peste ee 50c. 
Rivets, box of 50....10e. 
Rivets, box of 100...15e. 
Rivets, four boxes. .50c. 

Price, with Collar and Hames, $12.00; with. 

CARRIAGE HARNESS 
: No. 94—SINGLE CARRIAGE HARNESS. 

_ Bridle, 3% inch, Chain Front; Traces, 1%, inches; Saddle, 4 
inches; Breast Collar and Breeching, folded, with straight 
lay; Flat Lines; Nickel Hook and Terrets, and balance of 
Mounting X-C; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with Split 
Kip, Plain Front Collar, and Hames, $16.50. 

: No. 354—SINGLE CARRIAGE HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch Front; Traces, 1% inches; Saddle, 3 inches; 

Hand Laced, Leather Lined; Breast Collar and Breeching, 
folded, with wave lay; Flat Lines; full Nickel or imitation 
Rubber Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, with Col- 
lar and Hames, $16.75; with Breast Collar, $15.00. 

No. 20—EXPRESS HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1% inches; to buckle to Hames or 

with Heel Chains and attached to Hames; Saddle, 4% inches, 
with Kersey Lining; folded Breeching, with straight lay; 
double Hip Straps; Brass or Nickel Mounting; imitation Hand 
Stitched. Price, $22.75. 

No, 27—EXPRESS HARNESS. 
Bridle, 3, inch; Traces, 1%, inches; Saddle, 4 inches; red’ 

wood Hames, with X-C Ball Top; folding Breeching, with 
straight lay; double Hip Straps; X-C Mounting. Price, $17.00. 

No. 26—EXPRESS HARNESS. 
Bridle, % inch; Traces, 1% inches, with Cock Byes; Saddle, 

4 inches, with Kersey Lining; red wood Hames, with Brass 
Ball Top; folded Breeching, with straight lay; double Hip 
Straps; Brass Mounting; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, $20. 

No. 10%.—DOUBLE WAGON HARNESS. ~ 
Bridle, % inch; Harness Leather Winkers; Ball Top Hames; 

1% inch Traces, riveted to Hames, with Chain Ends; folded 
Pad and Byreeching; % inch Double Hip Strap; Hog Collars; 
Flat Lines. Price, $23.50. 

No. 9—-DOUBLE WAGON HARNESS. 
Bridle, 3% inch; Patent Leather Winkers; Ball Top Hames; 

1% inch Traces, riveted to Hames, with Chain Ends; folded 
Pads and Breeching; % inch Double Hip Strap; Kip Collars; 
Flat Lines; imitation Hand Stitched. Price, $32.50. 

No. 17—HEAVY DOUBLE WAGON HARNESS. 
Bridle, 4% inch; Patent Leather Winkers; Box Loop Checks; 

Brass Ball Top Hames; 2-inch Traces, riveted to Hames, with 
Chain Ends; Heavy Pads and Breeching; 1 inch Double Hip 
Strap; Kip Collar; Flat Lines; imitation Hand Stitched. 
Price, $40.00. : ® 

HORSEBACK GOODS ON APPLICATION. 

HORSE COLLARS. 
No. 75, Draft—Split leather rim and 

back, blacked tick face, patent 
fasteners. $1.25. 
No. 85, Draft—Black split leather 
rim and back, sheep face, pat- 
ent fasteners. $1.50. A 
No. 17, Team — Black split 

leather rim and back, tick 
face, extra lined, all hand 
sewed with leather thong, 

patent fasteners. $1.75. 
No. 571, Team—Hand 
sewed with leather 
thong, black split, rus- 
set sheep face, patent 
fasteners. $2.25. 

No. 155, Scotech—As illus- 
trated, kip rim and 
back, extra lined tick 
face, all hand sewed 
with thong, patent fas- 
teners. $2.50. i 

No. 1, Canal— All kip, 
russet face, hand sewed 
with heavy thongs, 
patent fasteners. $3.00. 

No. 52, Buggy—All kip, 
blacked, 2 buckles, $1.65. 

ee See 

——————— 

AXLE GREASE AND OILS. 
Per box—Atlas........e02+e5% $ 
10-lb. buckets—Atlas......--- 
15 lbs., in pails—Atlas.......- -65 

25 lbs., in pails—Atlas.......- 80 

Mica and Shining Light, 10-1]b. by 
VOW Aske K@lale) A din ol Onell Oo Pris) 

Mica and Shining Light, 15-1b. 
EHUEE GEKelbs San dme de conta 500 1.00 

Mica and Shining Light, 25-1b. 
pails; each............. Jets 1.25 

Mica and Shining Light in tin 
boxes, per bOX........-+.-.- 0S 
We are headquarters for a full 

line of Lubricating Oils. 
Special Prices in Barrel and Half- 

Barrel Lots. 
Per Gallon. 

Imperial or Boston Coach ‘Oil.$ .75 
Pinked, Felt Edges, 

Composite Filling, Four 
Imitation Castor Oil........-. 1.00 | Hooks. 
Mineral Castor Oil..........-. -60 Old Gold Drill, best on 
Royal Harness Oll.-...0..-... ‘75 | the market. 50e. 
Gasoline Engine Oil, good..... -60 Cheaper Old Gold, 45e. 
Best Gasoline Engine Cylinder 1.00 
Neatsfoot Oil, qt., 40c.; gal., $1.00. 
Special Prices by Larger Quantities 

or Barrels. 

DRILL PADS. 
10-in. 25e 11-in. 30c¢ 12-in.35¢ 

BROWN AND WHITE ~ 

a 
7 
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No. 2. HAME. 

%-inch steel backs. Two top strap , f a No. 16... X. Cc. HAME. , 

loops. One stud line ring. Single steel No. 61. VIRGINIA CART HAME. dias hook in wood, instead of clip, as 
5 oe - pe - shown in cut. 

hooks and rings. Varnished. Size, 19 Rock elm or ash wood. 1%-inch stiff- Rock elm wood. %-inch steel backs. 

20 inches. Price, 40e. pair. bottom loops. %x'%-inch steel backs. Three top strap loops. Two stud line to p : . 

No. 1 Hame, same as No. 2, except it | Three mortise top loops. Heavy wrought rings. Clip staples and hold-backs. 

steel hooks. Varnished. Polished irons. RRS Trae ae im pes igaiee: 
Size, 19 to 22 inches. Price, 80e. pair. Price, 75e. pair. ae ee he ee ee eee 

REGULAR IRON TRACES—6¥%, 10, 3, retail price, pair, 
"0c. 7, 8, 2, retail price, pair, 55e. 7, 12, 2, retail price, 
pair, 70c. 7, 10, 2, retail price, pair, 60c. 7, 14, 2, retail 
price, pair, 75e. 7, 16, 2, retail price, pair, 95e. Above 
iprices are with rings, with hooks add, per pair, 2e. 

DODSON’S IMPROVED FOLDED DUCK BACK 
FLAT LINK STEEL HAME BANDS. 

CHAINS. 3 

has 3 top strap loops instead of 2, as 

above. 50c. 

42 and 44 in. 50e. 

46 and 48 in. 55e. 

PLOW BOY BACK BAND 

HOOKS. 

Fits all Work Hames.| Per pair, 3% in........ S$ .10 
Perfect in construction and] per pair, 4. in........ BWP 
operation. Can be fastened 
in half the time required to ¥ 
fasten a hame strap. Snap| HAME STRINGS. Black. 
into off hame loop, hook] 57x42” slit, each...... 15e. 
into right hame loop and] yx42” slit, each...... 1Se. 
pull up same as _ leather 

MOCKS STEEL HAME. 

Rust-proof, electro - gal-|Loudon Patent. .$1.00 wer ae STRAY 
vanized. Non-breakable.jJLoudon Tie..... TON 7232 in. flat 
For heavy work, such as|Taylor Root Pat. .60|_,2%‘-°4 ; : Taylor Root Tie. .50}|steel, selected sec- 
contractors and lumbermen, ond i . A Rawhide. A Wa F -growth, air-|strap. Put finger in rin 
ete. Price, 19 to 21 in., per} Special prices tolseasoned timber,Jand a up tight. 25e. e 54"x42" slit, each...... 10¢. 
pair, $1.00; 22 to 24 in., per|both wholesale and|.xtrq wide woods |— —  ————ooo—eeeeesssssss— 
pair, $1.10. retail dealers. superior finish, WEB BACK BANDS. 

hand forged, extra[No. 
heavy steel hook, double weight, wrought steel breastring in sepa-INo. 
rate staple, painted red with japanned trimmings, loose bottom loop, 
17 to 24 inches. Per pair, $1.00 

¥% in., 42 in. long.20e. No. 2, 3% in., 42 in. longe.15e. 1,.33 : 
1.4 in., 42in.long.25e. No.2,4 _ in., 42 in. long.20c. 

SPREADER AND LOG CHAINS. 

j v Straight Link Slack Spreader Chain, 5-16, $1.50. 3¢..... $1.75 

j Pee ort Y AME: 9 % Close Link Straight Spreader Chain, for two horses, fe 

_ Pat. adjustable malleable draft hook. Rock Elm, 19 to 21 with) three hooks, each. ..-.8. ++ -aseee: ata = Srseee pernees 50 

ee 
Chain Repair Links, % or 10, 2-doz., 15 eee or 10, 1-doz. 20 

21 HAIN Open Side Lap Links, polished, %4x2™%, each, Se. %x2% z 

So a: — BACH MEIOc:. 56X35.) CACD ©. oe er tees ein sparen Dette eee eeees iz 

Triumph Chains; very light; possess great strength; all | Open Side Rings, 34x2%, 6e. 
links have equal strength. Do not kink; no welds to give Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., either 12 or 14 ft., lb. .0S 

Way; Do iaee oeece: Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., either 12 or 14 ft., Ib. .0S 
No. 3-0—Triumph Cow Tie (Ohio pattern), ea., 35e. 4-0.$ .40 Long Link Log or Ox Chain, % in., either 12 or 14 ft., lb. .07 

No. 3-0—4¥% ft. Triumph Halter, ea., 35e. 6 ft.....-..... 40 .. _ _ BREAST CHAINS: 4 | eee 
No. 1—20 ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, each.......:..... 95 26-inch-—5-16 in. iron, double twist, tapered, stiff, pair oe oa 

No. 0—20 ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, heavy, each...... 1.10 26-inch—%™ in. iron, double twist, not tapered, stiff, pair. Seth 

No. 0—30 ft. Triumph Tethering Chain, each.......2.... 1.30 27-inch—Double slack, twist, pair.-..----+++-++++ses-5s 80 

26-inch—12-2, single slack, pair.....+-- ve eee ee eee eee Pests) 

BROWN STEEL COW TIES AND HALTER CHAINS. No. 46——Cart Tug Chains, 18-10-1, per pair.......-+-...-- _ 0 

No. 3-0—Brown Steel Cow Ties (Ohio pattern), each.... .25 No. 67—FIFTH CHAIN—Round hook, ring and Riv, 

No. 4-0—Brown Steel Cow Ties (Ohio pattern), each.... .30 bright or black, made with stretchers also if desired. 10x35, 

No. 3-0—Brown Steel Halter Chains, 4% feet........-+.+-- 25 with Reg. Hook, per Ilb., 9e. 
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: No. | ED SHIFTING 5 Si ; Clark’s Carriage Heaters et eee ee pol ne nin ee od Ball 

Tubular Lanterns No. 5B Shifts to fit any 
carriage or sleigh. 
Best selected timber; 
ironed with Norway 
iron. Ironed, com- 
plete, painted. List, 
$16.00. Retail, $10.00. 

crushed or bent. 
PRICES. 

No. 5 B—Clark Heater, 12 inches long, other- 
wise same as the 3D, except carpet is not 
braid bound. Weight, 4 pounds. Price, $2.00. 

No. 5—12 inches long, white metal ends, not 
covered. §1.75. 

Strong, Ornamental, Convenient. Cannot be 

> 
rt) 

Patented One-piece Crimped Tubes. 
No. 1 Burner, %-inch Wick, No. 0 

Globe, Lock Burner, Simplicity Side 
Lift, Retinned and Tested Founts. 
Especially designed for severe 
usage, and is used principally in 
mills, barns, warehouses, lumber 
yards, freight houses, ete. 

Price, 60e. 

No. 3 D—Clark Heater, 14 inches long, sheet 
metal case, stamped white metal ends, cov- 
ering of braid-bound Brussels carpet. Weight, 
7 pounds. Price, $2.75. 

DASHBOARD. 

Furnished in Bull’s-Eye Globes, 
No. 1 Burner, %-inch Wick, No. 0 
Globe, Loek Burner, Improved 
Catch. Finished in plain or blued 
tin. Patented one-piece crimped 
tubes. Price, $1.25. 
Hood Reflector Dashboard lLan- 

tern. Price, $1.50. 

No. 7 D 

BERGER’S COLD BLAST 
LANTERNS. 

NOM Dc aries Beater, 214 linches ileus A veritable stream of clear, white, nickel-plated steel ends, heavily reinforced, 
A i f epee CF 99 smokeless light, resulting from per- covered with Brussels carpet, slanting top, “Baltimore Ironed feat SornblctiGnt a ehians light Bae 

ad ale side and end ventilators. rea ie C e P i] fiercest gales cannot blow out or regulated so as to increase or diminish e a ah ¢ . 
heat or entirely stop combustion and save arriage ole fiercest” roads jolt out. Price, $1.00. 
coal for future use. Weight, 7 pounds. Price, |, IS Well ironed with wrought iron 
S tees; double or single hammer strap; S W 
pada heavy drop-forged stay irons. In every Solid Cut Axle ashers 

way suitable for medium grade work, 5 Sets in a Box. | 
No. 1 Prices are for Pole complete, which in-| 34 inch, per box................ 20c. 

cludes neck yoke, double and single Wm AReEH, per DOxer. = et Pe ae 25¢e. 
trees and check straps. Ironed, com-]|1 MICH PPers DOmck nice oko eee 30e. 
plete, painted. List, $11.00. Retail, $6.50.]11% inches, per box.............. 30ec. 
Dayton Pole, List, $12.00. Retail, $7.00.}1% inches, per box.............. 35e. 

Ironed, complete, paint- 
ed, for Buggies. List, $7.00. 
Retail, $4.25. 

Ironed, complete, paint- 
ed, for Daytons and Sur-' 
ries. List, $8.00. Retail, 
$5.00. 

Troned, complete, painted for Daytons and 
Surries, heavy. List, $9.00. Retail, $5.50. 

No. 1—Clark Heater, 14 inches long, ends of 
heavy cast metal, nicely polished and nickel 
plated. Is made extra strong and heavy and 
cannot be crushed or even bent. It is covered 
with royal velvet carpet, underneath-which is_ 
a special asbestos packing, which makes 
scorching of carpet impossible. Weight, about 
10 pounds. Price, $3.50. 

CAKE OF PREPARED COAL 

Coil Axle Washers 

Three can ride as comfortably 
as two. Carpet top and bottom. — 

e - j 

One cake will last 15 to 16 hours. No - . ieee AW y 
smoke, odor, flame or gas. Price, case of 1 100 Washers in a box. No injury to cushion. 
dozen cakes, 75e. % inch, per box, 20e. 1 inch, per box, 20e. Price......$1.00. 
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Is strictly adjustable. One size will fit any 
piano-box buggy. One size fits all Phaetons, 
Stanhopes, ete. 

DUST HOOD. 

to-order hood. 
The objection to most hoods is the wrinkles and 

All this has been done away with. 

No. 6—Black Rubber, 22 ounces........... 
puckering. 

- 7; 5% 
ae Ss : ’ 

HORSE COVERS. 
All covers have large hame leathers; 

line rings riveted on hame leathers; snap 
and rings at trace; strap and buckles at 
breast; line pocket at saddle, and can be 
used for double or single team. Four 
sizes: 5 feet and 5 feet 4 inches. 

No. PRICE: 

175—Black Oiled Sheeting, to neck. ..$2.00 
177—Black Oiled Sheeting, to head... 2.30 
184—Brown Duck, waterproofed, to 
Wi) ee ee ee: } sae 3.00 

188—Brown Duck, waterproofed, to 
Lovet 3 ene ees 5 - (ee ee Dl 3.50 
—————_ 
164—Fleece-Lined Cover, to neck..... 3.00 
168—Fleece-Lined Cover, to head..... 3.50 

_ Nos. 164 and 168 Covers measure 66 
inches over back. Two sizes: 4 feet 8 
ence and 5 feet. Measurement, hame to 

a eis 

The material 
strong and durable. 
made of fine celluloid, 
window 
without the least danger of breaking. 

The line 
metal edge, so the reins cannot tear out or sag 
the cloth. 
entrance of water, wind or snow. 

NO MEASURING 
REQUIRED. 

This 1905 model will fit any buggy top from 36 
to 44 inches wide, and it looks better than a made- 

is Calendered Rubber Cloth, 
The window is 12x20 inches, 

as transparent as any 
glass, which can be bent or rolled up 

hole is 14 inches long, has a light 

It has a broad flap that prevents the 

BUGGY SIZE. 

No. 4—Black Rubber, 28 ounces............ $3.50 
No. 5—Black Rubber, 22 ounces............ 3.00 

PHAETON AND STANHOPE SIZE. 

. 134—Black Rubber Cloth, 28 ounces... .$4.00 
. 135—Black Rubber Cloth, 28 ounces.... 3. 

KITCHEN 
APRON. 
Used by 

housewives 
when washing 
dishes, baking 
or doing any 
ordinary 
work in the 
kitchen. 

This Apron 
is water and 
grease proof, 
and protects 
the dress 
from water, 
frease, etc. 

Size, 36x45 
inches, com- 
plete with 
strings. 

No. 161--Black 
Rubber, 75e,. 

No. 162-White 
Rubber,$1.25 

If wanted by 
mail add 
15¢. for 
postage. - $1.25 

Rubber Blanket 

Aprons. 
This is_a Combination Rain Apron and 

Blanket Robe. The outside is Melodian 
Rubber Cloth and the inside is a heavy 
blanket lining and strictly waterproof. 

Fits any size dash, and is fastened to the 
dash with two steel clamps, and is com- 
plete with straps and line pocket. 

All robes are 50 ins. from dash to strap. 

No. 17—54 inches from side to side. ..$2.00 

No. 18—60 inches from side to side... 250 

ADJUSTABLE STORM APRONS. 
These Aprons are made of the best 

quality rubber cloth. They are fas- 

tened to the dash by two steel clamps 

shaped like clothespins. All Aprons, 

except No. 45, are 50 inches from dash 

to straps, and 72 inches from side to 

side. No. 45 is 50 inches from dash to 

strap, and 60 inches from side to side. 

No. 53—Melodian Rubber Cloth, 
Z3HOUNCES;) CACH ee wee ecw sos cic $1.65 

No. 54—Black Rubber Cloth, 28 
OUNCES; © CAC ers sr srereict- aharate alers 1.50 

No. 55—Black Rubber Cloth, 22 
DUN CCS a Ca Chie a. wiepetil eles aiatale aia 1.25 

No. 45—Black Rubber Cloth, 22 
OUMCP SPP CAC... . so ss alse.» o TON 1.15 

WASH APRON 
This 

waterproof Duck, 

waterproof; it is used by liverymen, 

made of heavy 

and is strictly 

Apron is 

butchers, laundries, 

packing-houses, etc. 

No. 163 

creameries, 

Size STK ites 35 See $1.50 
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BUGGY TOPS 

Drill Top, lined with nice union cloth. Tubular sock- 
ets and second-growth bows, wrought rail and joints. 
stitched front vallance, does not show nails or tacks. 
Will keep in shape. Side Curtains are included, mak- 
ing top complete. List, $15.00. Retail, $8.50. 

Rubber Top, cloth lined, tubular sockets and second- 
growth bows, wrought rail and joints, stitehed front 
vallance, no nails or tacks exposed. Will Keep shape 
for years. Complete with side curtains. List, $17.00. 

—™ Retail, $9.50. 

AUTOMOBILE TOPS. 
Automobile Tops for any style ma- 

chine. In ordering, send name of ma- 
chine and year. 

Prices om Application. 

| Reiter Bolster Spring }} 
LATA NNN UT 

az 
mn 7 
nL 

- 

Wagon 
Cushion 
Black Enameled Drill, 20 to 34 inches long, 

stitched edge. List, $1.30. Retail, 85e. 
Black Enameled Drill, corded edge. List, 

$2.00. Retail, $1.50. ee 
NORTH PATENT ADJUSTABLE 

BOLSTER SPRING 
Shows Center Spring in 
Position for Light Load. 

olster springs made. 
A great improvement. Specially desir- 
able for hauling fruit, eggs, ete. Do 
not work on top of bolster like bolster 
springs, but on each side in shackles 
on the same principle as any high- 
priced spring wagon. Cannot be broken 
by overloading or rebounding like a 
spring wagon. 

To arrive at size wanted, give meas- 
ure of wagon between standards. eT a ——— Et 

Wagon will last longer, will carry load in Capacity Between Between 
Standards. Standards. much better condition, particularly fruit or 

Seats hee 2 in. . $13.00 44 in. .$14.00 ] produce. 
Stale rire Dae 42 in.. 14.00 44in.. 15.00] To carry 1000 lbs., $5.00 To carry 3000 lbs., $7.50 
Souda itty S 42 in 14.50 44in.. 15.50] To carry 1500 lbs., 6.00 To carry 4000 lbs, 8,00 
mee eR Eee 42 in 15.00 44in.. 16.00] To carry 2000 lbs., 6.50 To carry 5000 1bs., 9.00 
susehaeusretees 42 in 16.00 44in.. 17,00} To carry 2500 lbs., 7.00 To carry 6000 Ibs., 11.00 

19.00 44in.. 20.00 Special Discount for Cash. 

THE 
COMMON 

= SENSE 
.Per set, $7.50 BO LSTER 

To carry 1000 lbs..Per set, $5.00 To carry 3000 lbs. 

Made of steel and 
malleable iron. Light, 
strong and durable. 
Adjustable to any 
height of wagon. 
Specially adapted to 

To carry 1500 lbs..Per set, 5.50 To carry 4000 lbs..Per set, 8.00 To carry 2000 lbs..Per set, 6.00 To carry 5000 Ibs..Per set. 9.00 = PR I N G To carry 2500 lbs..Per set, 7.00 To carry 6000 lbs..Per set, 10.00 ; 

EUREKA 

SACK 

Malleable Iron. 
Best Jack on the market. 

Can be used for any height 
axle. Standard cannot drop 
back on cogs when raised 
to extreme height. No 
breaking of cogs and stand- 
ards. 
No. 1—wWill raise vehicles 

weighing 2 tons... .$2.50 
No. 2—wWill raise vehicles 

weighing 5 tons... .$3.25 e 5 
No. 2—wWill raise vehicles “< we 

drop hook g 
Can also furnish other 

Jacks. Prices on applica- = 
tion. 

light vehicles of all 
Kinds. Double acting 
dogs—one raises, the 
other holds. 

Price, $1.25. 

BUGGY WHEELS, FINISHED. 

Buggy Wheels, per set...List, $22.00 Retail, $15.00 
Dayton Wheels, per set..List. 26.00 Retail, 18.00 

WOOD WAGON 
JACK ; 

No. 1—Adapted for buggies or light work. Ca- 
pacity, 2000 lbs. $1.00. 

No. 2—For heavy wagons, transfer wagons, 
trucks, ete. Capacity from 3000 to 5000 Ibs. 
$1.25. 

No. 3—$1.75. 

We also have a cheap Jack, very. simple in 
construction, but one which is easily handled, 
and which is all right for light work. Price, 50e. 

Corded Back 

In ordering Backs, give exact 
measurement of seat at top of rim, 
from out to out; or, if seat is ready 
ironed up with back board in posi- 
tion, send paper pattern of the exact 
size and shape of back wanted. 

Enameled  Drill—List, $5.00. Re- 
tail, $3.00. Heavy Rubber. List, 
$6.00. Retail, $3.50. 

Corded Top Cushion 
WITH FALL. 

NICELY MADE.—In ordering 
Cushions, give size of bottom of seat 
inside, size of fall at top and bottom, 
and depth from top of sill, or enclose 
paper pattern. 
Union .Cloth—List, $4.00. Retail, 

2.50. 
Rubber Drill— List, $4.50. Retail, 

$2.75. 
Imitation Leather—List, $6.00. Re- 

tail, $3.75. Z 

Modoc Feed Bag 
Plain wood bottom, overhead rope, 

with patent pocket. 

Our Special Price 

Pioneer Feed Bag 
Patent pocket, bridle and pulley 

attachments. Patent center-grooved 
wood bottoms and leather ventila- 
tors. ? 

Our Special Price 

with woven-wire 
It folds into a small space. 

The best wire-ventilated bag made. 
Our Special Price......$1.25 

Heavy duck, 
sides. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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Baltimore Three-Leaf Elliptic, End Spring Buggy Baltimore Road gamm Wagon 
Furnished in wood crossbars or Bailey Loop Hanger. Gear 

painted any color desired—black, green and carmine in stock. 
Axles, 74-inch double collar steel. Warner or Sarven Wheels, No. 

1 quality, % or % ineh tread; tire bolted between every spoke. 
Body 22 inches wide; seat regular width. Trimmed in leather. 

Leather Quarter, 
List, $108.00; Re- 
tail, $62.50. . 

Leather Top and 
Rubber Sides, 
List, $120.00; Re- 
tail, $70.00. 

Full Leather Top, 
List, $127.00; Re- 
tail, $75.00. 

Rubber Top, 

List, $100.00; 
Retail, 
$58.00. 

Wheels, Sarven patent; 7% tread, with round edge steel 
tire. Gear, fantail and swedged; three-leaf 34-in. spring; 
axles bedded and reaches ironed. Body, size 49x24 in. on 
bottom; round corners and concave seat risers; steel body 
loops.. Seat, size 16x27 in., with detachable panél back. 
Trimmings, leather dash; carpet in bottom; cushion and 
back green cloth or imitation leather. Painting, body 
black, gear Brewster green. List, $68.00. Retail, $40.00. 
EEE E———E—————————EEE————————————— 

No. 4 

DAYTON 

STUDEBAKER WORLD BUGGY 
No. 805—Axles, drop pattern, 15-16 in. Wheels, Sarven, 

screwed rims, 40 and 44 in. high. Body, 22x54-in. bottom; 
panel seat, solid backs Body black, gear dark green or car- 
mine. Leather quarter and stay. List price, $105.00; Retail 
price, $65.00. 

We frequently have special styles of Buggies and Road 
Wagons that are not catalogued, on which we could make 
attractive prices. Write us for styles and quotations. BY 

Length of body, 5 ft. 10 in.; width, 2 ft. 10% in.; 
frame and seats best white ash; panels best No. 1 pop- 
lar. Wheels, 3 ft. 9 in. and 3 ft. 5 in. high; 11-16-in. 
spoke; Warner or shell band; 1x%-in: steel tire; 1 1-16- 
in. steel axle; front spring 1% in., 4-ply; two back 
springs 1% in., 4-ply, oil tempered. Gear, best white 
hickory. Cushions trimmed either in leather or cloth; 
curtains, 24 oz.; green back, gum. Finished natural 
wood or painted as desired; hung on Brewster springs. 

PRICE. 

Can also furnish in duplex or side bar at same 
price. 

No. 77 Extension Top Surrey 
Wheels, Warner, Sarven or shell band; % or 1 

inch tread; steel tire, bolted between every spoke. 
Axles, 11-16-inch, plain taper; springs oil tem- 
pered. Body, seats are 35% inches wide and 17 
inches deep._ Trimming, cloth or whipcord; 
leather extra; spring cushions and spring backs; 
rubber side curtains. 

List. Retail. 
Rubber ‘Wopie.os. . i. s0s othe alee $180.00 $105.00 
Leather Stay and,Quarter.... 190.00 112.00 
Beather: NOD.) s.c/0:s ashe tee ees 210.00 122, 

No.3 Driving Wagon 
Wheels, extra selected hickory; Sarven 

patent or compressed band; %-inch round 
edge steel tire, bolted at every spoke. 
Gear, double collar, fantail and swedged 
36-inch 4-leaft graded steel springs. Body, 
ash sills and poplar panels; size, 24x54 
inches; full-length steel body loops; 
wrought steps, with rubber pads. Seat, 
size of bottom, 17x28 inches; polished bev- 
eled edge back. Trimmings, leather dash; 
full-length tapestry carpet; cushion and 
back, whipcord or leather; leather extra. 
Painting, body black; gear Brewster green 
or carmine. 

Lists: see ae ose etin so ae $95.00 
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Three=-Spring EMU 

Delivery Wagon FARMERS 
Favorite Road Cart, 

No. 39 

NS i 

Sarven wheels, 1-in. axle, 
semi-elliptic springs; paint- 
ed dark wine. List price, 

RAY ! 

A 
$30.00. Retail, $18.00. \A 

No. 45 Body Cart 
Same style Cart as above, but with body. List price, $40.00. 

Axle, 1% in.; 1% in. steel tire; body, 7 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, 9 
in. deep. Drop end gate. Capacity, 1000 lbs. Price, without 
Top or Brake, List, $82.00. Retail, $50.00. With Top, List, 
$127.00. Retail, $75.00. Brake, List, $5.00. Retail, $3.00 extra. 

Axle, 1 in.; 1 in. steel tire; body, 6 ft. 6 in. long, 3 ft. wide, 
9 in. deep. Drop end.gate. Capacity, 600 to 800 lbs. Seat 
with cushion. Price, without Top or Brake, List, $78.00. Re- 
tail, $47.50. With Top. List, $123.00. Retail, $72.50. Brake, 
List, $5.00. Retail, $3.00 extra. All wheels dipped in boiling 
oil. 

Axle, 1% in.; 1% in. steel tire; body, 7 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, 9 
in. high. Drop end gate. Capacity, 1000 lbs. Price, without 
Top or Brake, List, $78.00. Retail, $47.50. With Top, List, 
$123.00. Retail, $72.50. 

Axle, 1 in.; 1 in. steel tire; body, 6 ft. 6 in. long, 8 ft. wide, 
9 in. high. Drop end gate. Capacity, 600 to 800 lbs. One 

out Top or Brake, List, $74.00. Retail, $45.00. With Top, List, 
$119.00. Retail, $70.00. Brake extra, List, $5.00. Retail, $3.00. 

BUGGY, CARRIAGE AND WAGON WHIPS | 
No. 376. 

Nols: sSnapyiibie  TESus cies eye penccee aioe cata eer eee $ .10 No. 24:6) Male ene Sree ere cree ik Wee ww ee eke Bele $ 50 
Not 466>2h xpressirlash) Su lCeltinc.joiotrorsa-tekee ersvetemateeie al el eines = 15 No. 286, Marcellus or Brunswick, 6 feet................ 75 
INO 3292 8; JEVO Ma SON FE ERS | Rasnueremupenn opatcenihenk Tene ihr ee uagte 15 No. 282, Coach, 5-ft. handle, plaited lash................ 30 
No. 124, Eel Skin Rawhide, 6 feet. (This Whip will No. 376, Sirenia, 6 feet, a very fine Whip (see cut)...... 1.00 

Stand) Nand mise Sek) > svc telela clever elena ede aie terete loenenten cmeye SSE eee. No. 1100, Holly handle, plaited, 5-ft. handle (extra fancy) 1.25 

No. 376—The Sirenia Whip. Black; two buttons. Far supe- lined; rubber cap; two buttons; English silk snap; 6 feet. 
rior and tougher than whalebone or rawhide. The best No. 246—Magie or De Soto. Rawhide; black; rubber cap; 
dollar whip on the market. The cut above represents this 2-ineh ring head button and 2%-inch ring thumb button; 
whip. Philadelphia snap; 6 feet. ‘ 

No. 23—Royal. Black; waterproof finish; two buttons; loop No. 466—Java Cab. Linen color; oiled cover; plain through; 
snap. (See cut.) 2¥%-ft. drop top, 2%-ft. stock. 

No. 286—Brunswieck. Extra rawhide; black; 3 feet; rubber No. 18—Black; plain; straight; Java; loop snap; 5% feet. 

Each. 

We can also furnish the following Locks on assorted cards: 

Card S. C., per dozen, $1.50; each....... 15 Card S. J., per dozen, $2.50; each....... 

Standard Rural Books 
Send for our list, which comprises the newest and best books pertaining to the practice 

these books will be forwarded by mail, postpaid, to any part of the country at publishers’ 

ooks. 

and Swine; Poultry; Irrigation and Drainage; Cattle and Dairying; Farm Science; Farm 
Crops; Fruit Crops; Vegetable Crops; Landscape Gardening and Forestry; Insects and Plant ~ 
Diseases; Buildings and other conveniences, and other special subjects. 2 

known scientific ‘writers. ¢ 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Retail price, $22.50. | 

DUPLEX SPRING WAGON 

Card S. A., per dozen, $1.20; each....... $ 12 Card S. G.,.per dozen, $2.00; each.......$ 204 

rices. Will be glad to correspond with our customers on any matters pertaining to rural ~ 

Will state in this connection that all of these books are written by leading and well- — 

| 

seat with cushion. Wheels dipped in boiling oil. Price, with- jj 

R.F. D. and OTHER LOCKS 

alice Cid, ts each ct oi 

Special R. F. D., with Chain, No. 9902...$ 30 Special R. F. D., without Chain, No. 9902.$ .25 ~ 

and science of Agriculture and allied subjects published in the English language. Any of | 

Our list of books treats of the following subjects: General Agricultural Topics; Sheep i 
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Griffith & Turner Solid Steel Axle |i Wagons 
ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET 

FOR THE MONEY. 
SPECIAL ONE-HORSE WAGONS. 

One-Horse Wagon, without Brake. 
List, $60.00. Retail, $37.50. 
_One-Horse Wagon, with Gear Brake. 

List, $66.00. Retail, $40.50. % 
One-Horse Wagon, gear only, without 

Brake. List, $49.50. Retail, $31.50. 
One-Horse Wagon, gear only, with 

Brake. List, $56.00. Retail, $35.00. 
Special Discount for Cash. 

One-Horse Wagon No. 40 
No. 40—Size Steel Axle, 1%; size 

Tubular Axle, 1354x6%; size Tire, 14x 
5-16; capacity, 1500 to 1800 Ibs. 
Without Brake, List, $71.00; Retail, 

$42.50. 
With Gear Brake, List, $77.00;-Retail, 

$46.50. 
Gear only, ne Brake, List, $63.00; Re- 

tail, $38.00. 
Gear only, with Brake, List, $69.00; \ 

Retail, $41.50. SS “ oe 

G. & T. Solid Steel and 
Tubular Steel 

Z oe fe Axle Two-Horse 
Gewkto) fl - Wagons 

These wagons are all heavily ironed and 
braced, and for use in rough and hilly 
country they are specially adapted, being 
exceptionally strong. The wheels are 
dipped in Boiling Oil, and the round-edge 
tire is used for the protection of felloes 
and paint. They are one of the lightest 
running Wagons made. There is an in- 
creasing demand in sandy countries for 
steel-axle wagons, and our trade in this 
style has grown immensely. 

The prices include Whiffletrees, Wrench, 
Stay Chains, Tongue Chains, Box, Top Box, 
Spring Seat and Gear. 

All Wagons will be arranged with Shafts 
for one horse instead of Tongue when or- 
dered at same price. 

Height of ‘ Wagon Wagon Gears Gears 
, Size of Size of Wheels. Dimensions of Body. complete, complete, only, with only, no 
3 Steel Tub’l’r Size of Front. -~Rear. Length. Width. Depth. : : no brakes, with brakes. brakes. brakes, 
Z Axle. Axles. Tires. ft.in. ft.in. ft. in. ft. in. in. in. Weight. Capacity. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. 

42 6 1x8 13éx% 3 6 4 0 9 6 8 6 18 6 ...... 2,000 to 2,500 $10750 $6500 $11350 $69.00 $101.00 $61.00 $95.00 $57.00 
44- 1% 26xs 2 x SG 42:10 Ges 6 12 6 900 2,500 to 3,000 11800 71.50 126.00 7650 114.00 68.75 10600 63.75 
46 1% GES 2. x54 SS 6-4 = 2 10 6 3. 6 12 8 1,000 3,000 to 3.500 12600 76.00 134.50 8100 120.00 7200 11200 67.00 
48 2 i >2 -x54-93 61 4-2: 10 a 14 8 1,200 4,000 to4,500 134 50 8100 143 00 86.00 128.50 7725 12000 72.25 
50 24 2%xll 3 x4 8 6 4 2 Running Gear. _ 1,200 6,000 170.50 102.00 18100 103.50 162.00 9700 152.00 9150 
52 ae 344x12 3 x%i 3° 6 4 2 Running Gear. re HU i pebeie Bere Nr eee ae 75.00 105.00 16400 9850 

EXTRAS FOR G. & T. WAGONS. 

No. 40 — -No.42 _No. 44 No, 46 No. 48 No. 50 No. 52 
List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. List. Retail. 

$20.00 $1150 $21.00 opi $23.00 $13.50 $25.00 $15.00 $2760 $16 00 
4. . ; 4.00 2.50 50 4 00 2.50 4.00 2.50 4.00 2.50 

i 50 9.00 550 900 5.50 
Shafts ceteiee s tereees 8.00 5.00 800 5.00 800 5.00 
Wheels Reg. per set---.. 26.50 16.50 32.00 20.00 47.50 30.00 

For tires wider than above on Nos. 42, 44 and 46, add List, $9.00; Retail, $5.00, per inch. On Nos. 48, 50 and 52, add List, 
$11.00; Retail, $6.00, per inch. P a 

For tires thicker than regular, add $4.50 List, $2.75 Retail, for every % inch additional thickness on 3 inches wide and up- 
wards. Less than 3 inches wide, add $2.25 List, $1.25 Retail, for every % inch additional thickness. Special Discount for Cash. 

- “Handy” Steel Wheel Farm Wagon 
Is now regarded as part of regular farm equipment. We use celebrated 
Electric Steel Wheels, and gears are made of selected stock. Standard 
Gauge Track, 5 feet from center to center of tire, and bolster measures 
3 feet 6 inches between standards. 

PRICES OF THE “HANDY” STEEL WHEEL FARM GEAR. 

‘ 

Width of List Retail 
5 =e Size of Axles. Height of Wheels. Tire. Capacity. Price. Price. 

= l{-j i 9 20 j af ing V0 2 2 [eR 

Filectric Steel Wheels ([4niscen.” 2s and30inch. dascinct, 3000 Ibs) Saaeo "3475 
For Wagons and for mounting Feed Cut- 2-in. Solid Steel. 28and30inch. 4 inch. 5000 Ibs. 55.00 32.00 

ters, Threshers, Huskers, Spraying Tanks, etc. 
Our List Price. Retail. PRICE OF EXTRAS—Brake, List, $6.80; Retail, $4.00. Double Trees 

24x4x%, per wheel....... $6.40 $3.75 and Neck Yoke, List, $4.50; Retail, $2.75. 
28x4x¥%, per wheel....... 7.30 4.25 Electric Handy One-Horse Gear, 3000 lbs. capacity, 8-in tires, List, 
30x4x %, per wheel....... 7.80 4.50 $46.00; Retail, $26.00. 
34x4x %, per wheel....... 9.35 5.50 Electric Handy One-Horse Wagon, with body, no brake, List, $70.00; 

; #6x4x %, per wheel....... 9.80 5.7: Retail, $37.50. 
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There are several very valuable 

features in this wagon that are not 
found in others, viz: Oscillating 
King Bolt, Axle Truss, Sand Guards 

B and Stool Collar. 

The Oscillating King Bolt prevents 
= ot q 

vi \D 
all twisting and wrenching of the 
box and load, and relieves the team 
when wheels pass over obstructions, 
adding to the life of the wagon. 

The Axle Truss adds greatly to the 
strength of the axle and is held in 
place by a truss clip, which see in 
cut, and further strengthened by the 

=aStool Colar, which clamps around 
the top of the bolster and bolted at 
sottom of the axle truss, bringing 

O weight of load nearer the wheels. 
Another very valuable and neces- 

sary attachment is the Metal Sand 
Guard, consisting of a flat malleable 
iron ring clinched to the skein col- 
lar. It fits nicely within the hub 
band, which projects full width over 
it when wheel is in place, conse- 
quently the skein bearings are ren- 
dered entirely impervious to dust 
or sand. 

\ 
Wr 

With Patented Metal Cut Showing Axle Truss, Truss Clip and Stool Collar. 
s _\) (@\ 

Sand Guards, Linch al srricivicatias: apbum sane 

Pin, Steel Skeins 
HEAVY GEARS WITH 3%, 3% AND 4 

INCH SKEINS ARE ALL FIGURED 

WITH BACK-ACTION AND SIDE-LEVER 

PRICES ON SCHUTTLER GEARS. 

31%, Steel Skein Gear only, with 4x% 

tires, truss axle and sand guards anda 1% 

BRAKES. 

back-action side lever reversible brake. 

List... $119.25. Retail. ..$102.75. 

314 Steel Skein Gear only, 

complete as above, except 

with 4x3 tire. 

List, $124.50. Retail, $107.35. 

334 Steel Skein Gear only, complete as 

above, except 4x7% tire and 1% brake. 

List. ..$152.00. Retail. .. $131.00. 

4-inch Steel Skein Gear only, complete 

as 334-inch, except 4x1 tire. 

List. .. $166.25. Retail. . - $143.30. 

—— 

SHOWING PATENT- 
ED OSCILLATING 
KING BOLT AND 
SAND GUARDS, 
PETER SCHUTTLER 
WAGON. 

The Studebaker Junior is a substantially made miniature wagon, 
not a mere toy. It is one of the finest and strongest wagons of . 
its kind in the market, and is built after the style of the regu- 
lar Studebaker—oak frame, farm wagon gearing with bent hounds 
and adjustable reach, all parts strongly ironed and braced, welded 
tires, staggered spokes, hub boxes and caps, oak shafts (or pole if 
desired), handsomely painted. Body is 17x36, wheels 12x18 inches. 
The Studebaker Junior is suitablefor use by the child alone or with 
a good sized dog, sheep or goat in the shafts. Price, $9.00. 

UN OT 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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: afl. Studebaker — 

These wagons are so well 
and favorably known and 
have been handled by our 
house for sO many vears, 

J  nEBAKER S that further description is = A gTuDee ERBR S J unnecessary. 
SOUTH BEND, IND.} Sas 

STANDARD THIMBLE SKEIN FARM WAGON 
Size of Height of Wheels Size of Dimensions of Box Approximate | Wagon complete | Gear only with 

No. Skeins Tire -— = — —— | oper a 7 with brake. brake 
Front Hind Lower Top | Length Weight | Capacity | aa Fe = ar = 

a se = = = =" = — ——— —— List Retail List Retail 
Inches Ft. In.| Ft. In.} Inches | In. een. spekte: | Tniy Lbs. Lbs. Price | Price Price | Price 

2 234x 8 3 S 4 Set 12 8 10 0 850 2000 $93.50 $78.50 $72.50 $61.00 
e2 LYRIS S=S ra ae ae) 10 ORgaco OR 20.00) 97.00 81.50 76.00 64,00 
2 ES ah Ge De ae? ae ee 2a aes 10 0-850 2000 —« 100.00 $4.00 79.00 66.50 
“2 2%x 8 3 et os Se WARES at 3 10 OR so 0mm 20008 Ter LOsa0 3.25 80.50 67.25 
SL eo eS ae ae 13 810 6 1000, 3500 100.00 84.00 77.00 «G4.75 
3 Sige Sak’) 3 Pe WeaeG:. Lae 8 10-16% 2000) 5 3500 103.00 86.50 80.00 67.25 
3 a x 9 3 oS. elie 6 mas: 8 10 6 1000 3500 107.00 90.00 84.00 70.50 
3 Kae a er ee 6 13 8-10 6 1000 — 3500 «110.00 92.40 87.00 73.25 
4 34x10 3 ae aes Se Le PONS LO Gr ope 00 4000, 103.00 86.50 79.00 66.50 
4 3%4x10 3 8 4 6 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 —-:106.50 89.50 82.50 69.50 
4 3%4x10 3 ca 4 6 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 110.00 92.50 86.00 | T2 
4 374x10 3 Stee tice 6s 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 113.00 95.00 89.00 74.75 
5 3%xi1 3 8 4 6 16 12 10 6 1250 5000 = 113.50 95.50 87.50 73.50 
oe 34x11 3 8 4 6 3. xX 16 12 Se" 10 61250 5000 123.50 103.75 97.5082. 

STANDARD STEEL SKEIN FARM WAGON 
2 23%4x 8 3 8 . 4 2- xX ys 12 8 10 0 850 2000 $100.00 $84.00 $79.00 $66.50 
3 (ee a) 3 8 4 6 1Y4x% 13 8 10 6 1000 3500 103.75 87.25 80.75 68.00 
bE ert So 3 8 4 6 2 x 13 8 10 6 1000% 73500 106.75 89.75 83.75 70.50 
3 SEL 3 8 4 6 3° xy 13 8 ae 10003500 143.75 95.50 90.75 76.25 
3 ca a) 3 8 4 6 4 x 13 8 Le cmon L000 3590 120.75 102.25 98.75 83.00 
4 34x10 3 8 4 6 2 xy 14. 10) 810) 6 1100 4000 110.25, 92.75 86.25. «72.50 
4 34x10 3 8 4 GL 237 = 14 10 Cie LOO 4000 116.75 98.00 92.75 78.00 
q 34x10 3 8 A 6 4 x i4 KOSTEELO 6 1100 4000 124.75 104.75 100.75 84.75 
If WAGONS are wanted without brake, deduct from list on No. 2 $8.50, from retail $7.25. On Nos. 3 and 4 deduct from list 

$9.00, from retail $7.50. On No. 5 deduct from list $10.50, from retail $8.85. If GEARS are wanted without brake, deduct for 

This truck is es- 
pecially adapted 
to farm or orchard 
work, but can be 
readily utilized for 
transfer work by 
adding a suitable 
platform. The 
reach is long 
enough to couple 
out for a 16-foot 
rack or box. The 
bolsters are made 
with wrought- 
iron sockets and 
removable wood 
standards. 

We believe the 

wood hub wheels 
to be stronger and 
of longer life than 
the steel wheels, 

= No. 8228, with Wood Wheels. but will, if de- 
= 2 sired, furnish steel 

No. Size of Cast Skein Height of Wheels | Size of | Approximate List | Retail wheels at the same 

Front | Hind | _ Tire Weight. | Capacity | Price Price BEIGE Ni ghee, 
8228 34x10” 30” Wood 36” Wood 4x34” __—s- 680 lbs. 4000 lbs. $42.00 $36.00 ship wood wheels 
822834 3%4x10” 80” Steel 36” Steel 4x" 680 Ibs. __ 4000 Ibs. 38.00 34.75 unless _ otherwise 

82287 34x10” 24” Steel 30” Steel 4x%” 680 Ibs. 4000 Ibs. 36.00 32.50 specified. 

y 
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~ BROWN 
WAGON 
Axles are made of dried selected hiekory. 

Brown’s Patent Extension Chilled Skeins. 
These Skeins support the axle where it has 
the greatest load to bear. Tongue Chains and 
Stay Chains fitted with springs. The Tongue 
Chains have a branch ehain to prevent jerk- 
ing and switching of the tongue and eases the 
draft on the horses’ necks. Wheels all posi- 
tively soaked in hot oil. Tires never get 
loose. Write for special circular fully describ- 
ing these Wagons. 

Coil springs are applied to tongue—eases 
draft on team’s neck when chains are forced © 
to control tongue or hold back. They supply 
the place of the vibrating neck yoke. Yield 
to pull of chain or branch chain, saving team 
from jerking of tongue. Branch chains are 
added to each tongue, practically destroying 
Side jerking and whipping motion. Acts 
same as neck yoke. 

7 

Height of Wagon Complete with 
Size of Cast Height of Rear Size of Depth of Capacity, _ Brake. ~ Gear only with Brake. 

No. Skein. Front Wheels. Whecls. Tire. Box. pounds. List Price. Retail Price. List Price. Retail Price. 

00 24x 8% Se, 4’ 4” 14%x% 220 2500 $88.90 $80.00 $69.00 $62.00 
00 24%4x 8Y% 3/8" 4’ 4" 2Yuxy 220 2500 96.05 86.50 76.15 68.50 
1 83 a @) 37 8 4/4" 1Y4x% 24” 4000 91.90 82.70 72.00 64.25 
if 3. x 9 3/78 4/4” 3° x% 24” 4000 103.15 93.00 83.25 75.00 
1 Bia g a eS 4’ 4” 4 xy 24” 4000 111.40 100.00 91.50 82.50 
2 3144x110 3/ 8” 4’ 4” 1Y4x% 26” 4500 94.90 85.50 75.00 67.50 
2 34x10 Des 4’ 4" 3° x% 26” 4500 106.15 95.50 86.25 77.25 
2 34x10 Boe CY 4’ 4” 4 x% 26” 4500 114.40 103.00 94.50 85.00 

All of above Complete Wagons have Seats and Gear Brakes. 

Following special Gears have Linch Pin Steel Skeins, Gear Brakes, and the Nos. 3, 4 and 5 have Side aad Back Action 

Brakes with Round Coupling Poles. 

2 314x10 3’ 8” BAY 4 x% 300 Ai OO pe gee nes eceashcanten) Sheen san tincs $100.50 $90.00 
3 3%x11 BER 4/4” 4 x% 4010 HO OO e- > Serenetsr oars ewer eee 117.00 105.00 
4 “334x12 3/ 8” 4’ 4” 4 xh Eyal G0 Ocnsre esate aes namecte 139.50 125.00 
5 4 x12 3/ 8” 4’ 4” AS UL ABS TIS Os Sealed Aram ag Sida 153.00 137.00 

Following Solid Steel Axle Gears have Side Brake only. 

No. 3—2” Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x34” Tires, Side Brake ............... 2+ wont OmorN aos $100.50 $90.00 
No.. 4—2%4” Solid Steel Axle Gear with 3x34” Tires, Side Brake.......:...... Spa cetereprs celalnne peteirele 117.75 106.00 

a s Patent Steel Skeins S. B. Trade Cast Skein 
Revised Sf ( ; Z 
Price List m 
PATENT SE Price 

STEEL List S. B. Trade 

SKEINS. Cast Skeins. 

Steel Skeins with boxes, per set. 
With nuts, . Bose only, per set. 

s ize. Price List. rice List. 
a 9 ee yaaa s 60 $1.12 Cast Skeins, with boxes. _ Boxes only. | 

oie Tu” ane 14 o= List, Retail, List, Retail, 
if as 7 os pee Coie nS < No. Size. Per Set. PerSet. Per Set. Per Set. 

2° 8x Bm 5.80 1.16 eins 1 2 x 6” $3.25 $2.00 $1.08 $ .65 
3 234% 8” 6.10 1.22 w Y 2 2 x 6%" 3.25 2.00 1.08 65 
4 2H%x BY" 6.20 1.24 ~ y <q 3 24x 64" 3.50 2.10 1.17 -70 

5 234x 9" 6.30 1.26 fo} > 4 LUX WV 3.75 2.29 1.25 Py i) 

6 Kany 6.50 1.30 ¢ 7 0 5 24x T" 4.00 2.40 1.34 80 

7 Se Oe 6.70 1.34 nc 6 2Yx TY” 4.00 ~2.40 1.34 80 

8 34x 9” 7.40 1.48 a6 jaa) % 2¥%x TY” 4.00 2.40 1.34 . 80 

9 34x10” 7.50 1.50 om 8 24x TY” 4.50 2.70 1.50 a 

10 34x10” 8.30 1.66 ow Oo 9 2x 8" 4.75 2.85 1.58 95 
11 3Y%x11"” 8.50 1.70 = cw. 10 254x 8" 5.25 3.15 1.75 1.05 

12 314x12” 9.00 1.80 Now lik 234K 84" 5.40 3.25 1.80 1.08 
13 3834x11” 10.00 2.00 Oo ~~ 12 25x 9” 6.00 3.60 2.00 d-20 

14 334x12” 10.00 2.00 oo 8 « 13 3 x 9” 6.00 3.60 2.00 1. 
aI) 4 x12” 12.00 2.40 3 a O e 14 38 x10” 6.50 3.90 217 1.30 

16 4Y4x12” 13.00 2.60 ee 7) 15 84x 9 7.00 4.20 2.33 1.40 

17 43413” 18.00 3.60 Ross 16 31%4x10” 7.50 4.50 2.50 1.50 
18 5 x14” 23.00 4.60 o Zo 8 17 314x11” 7.15 4.65 _ 2.58 1.55 

With Linch Pins x Ss os 18 314x10” 8.00 4.80 2.67 1.60 
No Size. Price List. : (7 = =| 19 38Yyxi1l” 8.30 5.00 2.77 1.65 

19° 214x 8" $5.80 1.16 Saha} = 20 81%x12” - 8.80. 5.25 2.94 1.75 
19% 24%4x 9” 6.30 1.26 e's @ 21 334x11” 9.00 5.40 3.00 1.80 
20 x 9” 650 1.30 l 2S & 22 334x12” 9.40 5.65 3.14 1.90 
2074 Sees”: 6.70 1.34 a) & 22Y DSS Sty 10.60 6.35 3.54 2.15 
21 34%4x10” 7.50 1.50 Le oT ec 23 4 x12” 10.60 6.35 3.54 2.15 

22 3%x10” 8.30 1.66 = Ow ae) 24 444x122" 15.00 9.00 5.00 3.00 

23 34x11” 8.50 1.70 a oO 24y% 4x12” 18.00 10.80 6.00 3.60 

24 34x12" 9.00 1.80 OZ a4 2434 44x12" 20.00 12.00 6.67 4.00 
25 334K12” 10.00 2. za < a} | 44x13” 20.00 12.00 6.67 4.00 

26 4° x12” 12.00. 2.40 [e) 2 bed 25% Dre D2 23.00 13.80 7.67 4.60 

a 44x12” 13.00 2.60 O mw YW) 2534 5 x13” 23.00 13.80 7.67 4.60 
28 414x138” 18.00 3.60 26 5 x14 2 25.00 15.00 8.34 5.00 

Made of the best grade of plate steel. Solid extension back 27 5x14" 30.00 : 18.00 10.00 : 6.00 i 

of the collar keeps the wet and grease from working in on All sizes, from 234x7 to 4x12, inclusive, are made with truss — 
axle. Extension back of collar covers all tapering portions attachment, as shown in cut. These skeins are made of a 
and more of the wood of the axle than any other skein. better quality of iron than the ordinary trade cast skeins. — 
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NEW YORK ACME Automatic Borrom DUMPING WAGON 
One and One-half Yard Dumping Wazgon.—Size 

front axle, 2x2 inches; rear Axle, 2%4x2'% inches; length 
of arm, 10 inches; hubs, 9x12 inches; spokes, 2% 
inches; depth of rim, 2 inches; width of rim, 3 or 4 
inches as wanted; thickness round-edge tire, % inch; 
width of tire, 3 or 4 inches as wanted; diameter of 
front wheels, 36 inches; rear wheels, 48 inches; 
weight, 1600 pounds. 
Same as above, but capacity 2 cubic yards. 

Weight, 1700 pounds. 
. PRICE: 

1% Yard Wagon, 4x%-inch Tire, with brake. .$140.00 
2 Yard Wagon, 4x3-inch Tire, with brake.. 150.00 

PENNSYLVANIA AGME 
CONTRACTORS’ 

BOTTOM DUMPING WAGON 
No chains on inside; dumps clean and clear; can be turned 

within its own length. 
e u e a er Height of front wheels, 36 inches; height of rear wheels, 48 

= 
inches; width of tire, 3 inches; length of body inside at top, 6 
feet 5 inches; length of body inside at bottom, -5 feet; width of 

Im roved Ideal body inside, 36 inches; depth of body, 22 inches, 
Size of axle, 2-inch front and 2%-inch rear. 
Furnished with self-oiling steel tubular axles if wanted at same 

Bottom Dumping Wagon Pee Brine. WAI SDT AKC: oS og ete pe ae pia $125.00. 

No. 8297 N. = 

1% in. front and 2 in. SE sees Axle. Lightest, strongest, BROWN DUM P WAGON 

most durable bottom dumping wagon made. Short coupled, Dumps absolutely clean. 3 leaf. Measures 26 inches from 
having 8 ft. 6 in. wheel base; weighs only 2000 lbs. complete, rear of front wheel to front of rear wheel, thus making it one of 
thus insuring light draft. Has many new and valuable features the shortest coupled, thereby easiest draft wagons on the market. 
not found on other wagons, and back of it all is the “Stude- One and one-half yards capacity. 
baker” reputation. Capacity 1% cubie yards. Complete with Body of the wagon is made of steel and selected timber 2 inches 
whiffletrees, neck yoke and wrench. thick and so constructed that the finest material will not leak out. 

|e Oe Sy CE ar So eee ie oro c $140.00. Front leaf is raised automatically to allow wheel to pass under in 
Special Discount for Cash. turning short while dumping device is released. Price, $150.00. 

FARM AND CONTRACTORS’ CART 
With 5 and 6 inch Tires; also extra heavy Contractors’ 

Carts made specially to order when wanted. 
These Carts are very strong, heavily ironed, nicely 

painted, striped and varnished. 
Size of Axle. Size of Tires. Diam. of Wheels. Price. 
1% inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. $37.50 
1¥% inches. 4 inches. 4 ftoa0rin. 41.50 

———= 2 inches. 2 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 46.00 
me 2 inches. 3 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 46.00 

2 inches. 4 inches. 4 ft. 10 in. 50.00 
Special Discount for Cash. 

FARM AND CONTRACTORS’ CART WHEELS 
Pair. Per Pair. 

For Farm Cart, 1%-in. axle, 3-in. tire....... eon a= matine.t..sa-5 $27.50 
For Contractors’ Cart, 2-in. axle, 2-in. tire... 25.00: OH UNe CITC, .iseer ene 25.00 
For Contractors’ Cart, 2-in. axle, 4-in. tire... 30.00. 

Shuste tort -in axe barmeOanrty nOMTONS ... ss > swilticlee sr os !sj0.0 oslo sheers 7.50 
Shatts tor 7-ini-axle Contractors: (Cart, NOMTONS 6a. s.ckc.cicte se se se eres 8.50 
Aslessforet32—-1ns axe Manny, Capt vac sss safe were si ocare a) aaliuiwiere «,s0isie lela 6.00 
Axles fer int € ontractons “Caress sta cistcle gic pivte «cle ole bobec of chlefelssrd ele 3.00 
BOGIES LOTS ALIISOAT Bape ce tore ere ee ee nee ae ee em Oe eh 25.00 
Bodies: Tor Conrrac gorse atta. cence see ene onde Oe ne aye aie 58.00 

Contractors’ Tubular 
Everlasting 

Steel Doubletree 

No. 3—Singletree, 36 inches. 

Retail Price per Set, $7.50, 

No, 3—Evener, 48 inches. 

Weight per Set, 40 pounds, 

Contractors’ Tubular Everlasting Steel Neck Yoke, Pattern No. 98 

No. 2—Lengeth, 46 inches; weight, 14 pounds. Retail price, each, 82.75. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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LIVE Riots: SYRACUSE CONTRACTORS’ PLOW, No. 99. 
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—= 

O 
either cast or steel i 4 cutkeeharedt iwith Four to Eight Horses. Weight with Shoe 310 Ibs. 

Me, 

¥ draft. iron running |——_——_____— 
from clevis to beam. With wheel 
jointer or hanging aes 
desired. R-.H. only. Se SIN ree 

>!" SYRACUSE cHiluca — 

| = ~ > Plow ¢ 

Oliver’s Latest 

Pattern, Road 

and Grading 

Plow, No. 24. 
TRON BEAM. 

Above cut shows plow with steel truss beam. 
Steel mould and landside. Separate chin piece. 
Heavy overlaid wrought-steel share. Adjust- 
able shoe in place of wheel. Loop handle wear 
frons. Very strong. Slight turning capacity. 
Suitable for severe grading purposes in shale or 
hard pan. Price, $30.00. 

SYRACUSE PAVEMENT PLOW, No. 98. : 
Adjustable and double-bar steel point. Adjust- 

able shoe in place of wheel. Loop handle wear 
arms. Very strong. Specially adapted for tear- 
ing cobblestones and macadam pavement. Four 
or six horse. Weight, 265 lbs. Price, $25.00. 

Price, Plain, $16.00; with Wheel, $17.00. 
Above prices include 1 extra Share. 

Hard iron wear- 
ing parts. Extra 
heavy beam, share 
and strip, steel 
wheel standard. Turn 

Haslup Patent Wheel Scraper. 
furrow 5.to 9 inches 
deep, 12 to 15 inches 

wide. For general srad- Z DESCRIPTION OF SIZES. 
ing purposes. Two to _ Z bichin Order by Number Only. We Make Four Bizes. 
four horse. Weighs 185 
i itl heel. $15.00 No. 1—Capacity, 9 cubic feet; size of bowl, 36 

9S. With wne = ato. 5 inches long, 36 inches wido, 12 inches deep; wheels, 
Gna eo Inches high; tire, 3x14; steel axle, 14 inches 

Mouldboards, landsides and points inter-|p2of ana pees opindles turued and polished; tongues, 
. s quality of hardwood, heavily ironed, with double steel cuangeeiie, Points put on with five-eighths | grag bars; weight, 450 lbs. Price, $30.00. 

No. 2—Capacity, 13 cubio feet: size of bowl, 37 inches long, 
38 inches wide, 1314 inches deep; wheels, 40 inches high; tire, 
3x5-16; steel axle, 13, inches square arched é 
high, spindle turned and polished; tongues, ~~~ SiS a a H Z best quality of hardwood, heavily ironed; 

Baltimore . ww 2 wis double steel draft bars; weight, 600 lbs. 
COS PO QUIAN ace, ves cninis woo ae a eee $40.00 Contractors Same, with Snatch Rod ............ 41.00 

Plow No. 244—Capacity, 1434cubic feet; size of 
5 bowl, 41 inches long, 38 inches wide, 14 

pices Seep. wheels, 44 nehes high; tire, 
+ 0 2 to 4 horse; wt., 150 Ibs. x5-16; steel axle, 1% 

Ne Neate = 2 Fe 4 horse; wt., 150 Ibs. in. square, arched high, 
No. 2—R. H., 4 to 6 horse; wt., 200 Ibs. 
No. 2—L. H., 4 to 6 horse; wt., 200 lbs. 
No. 0—R. H. point. Price.....°.......- 

No. 2—R.H. point. Price......---- abso 
No, 0—L. Hl. point. Price... .---- eee eee wine 

NOM Ee pOlmtis AGC Chas rere cicie stapes ckcieicy saege ene teed Nahe iced she ois ses 

HASLUP ROUND BACK, SOLID PRESSED DRAG SCRAPER. | 

No. 1—With  run- 
ners; capacity, 7 
cubic feet; weight, 
100 _lbs.;__ price, 
$5.75. 

No. 2—With  run- 
ners; capacity, 6 
cubic feet; weight, 

spindle turned and polished; tongues, best quality 
hardwood, heavily ironed; with double steel draft 
bars; , Weight, 675 Ibs: Price ®42.50. 

No. 3—Capacity, 17 cubic feet; size of bowl, 4% 
SPN ere Rene aie eH ies ; Hee H 

90 Ibs.: pri 5.50. wheel, 44 inches ; tire, 3x5-16; steel axle, No. 3 With Sone vr cavapiiy 344 cubic - inches square, arched high; spindle turned and 
feet; weight, 80 Ibs.: price $5.25. : z ~—aie™ | polished: tongues, best quality of hardwood, 

Above Scraters with extra bottom plate, add 50e. eee. aperelesh pas eee steel draft-bars > 
os. 2, 244 an are furnished heavy wood hub wheels; hubs, spokes and rims made of thoroughly seasoned stock. Sarven or metal 

wheels are furnished when ordered. Nos. 244 and 3 wheelers are furnished regularly with snatch rod, and No. 2 when specially ordered. We can furnish doubletrees and neckyokes when ordered, but charge extra for them. *s 
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No. 4, MEDIUM SIZE OR MAN’S BARROW. 

Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 19% in.; 

depth, 11 in.; width at handles, 23% in. Length of handles, 

48 in. Wheel, diameter, 18 in.; tire, 134x3-16 in.; spokes, 1x1 

in.; 8 spokes. Sides painted green, balance of barrow red, 

sides striped. Weight, 50 lbs. Price, $3.50. 
No. 5, LARGE SIZE OR MAN’S BARROW. 

Inside measurement of box—Width at wheel, 21 in.; 

depth, 12 in.; width at handles, 2334 in. Length of handles, 

51 in. Wheel, diameter, 18 in.; tire, 17#%x3-16 in.; spokes 1x 

14% in. Weight, 60 Ibs. Finished as above. Price, $4.00. 

These Barrows are made of seasoned wood, with Double 

Frames, firmly bolted together, iron braced and so con- 

structed that by simply removing one bolt (the axle) and 

two nuts they can be folded flat down and shipped at low- 

est rate of freight. But a moment’s time is required to set 

up for use. 

BALTIMORE 
GARDEN 
BARROW 

— 
No. 1.—This Wheelbarrow !s bullt of 

the best seasoned material. Frame built Special Home- 
of hardwood. It is strong and .-roomy, 
and is adapted for the use of farmers. oe d P tt 
Painted red. Size of bin, 30 in. long., 24 a t=] a ern 
in. wide in front, 25 in. in back. Side 

bonrgs ty ie guey, 30 nciene, faze Garden Barrow 
diameter, 6 spokes; hub, 3 in. diame- 
ter in center, 2 in, diameter at ends. 

No. 1 Barrow, with 1%-in. tread. /\Y 
Weight, 60 Ibs. Six crated in one = SS 
package, 5634 cubic feet. M TA + hy 

a) NUH 

Price, with wood wheel......:. $4.50 Th an 

Price, with steel wheel..... «-. 3.00 . / 

THE BALTIMORE CANAL BARROWS 
Full-sized tray, edges shaved, bolted to legs and well bolted 

and braced in front. Handles and legs of sefected hardwood; 
wheels painted. Furnished in both wood and steel wheel. 
Price, with wood wheel, $2.50. Price, with steel wheel, $2.75. 
Wee with wood wheel, 45 lbs. Weight, with steel wheel, Coal and Mortar Barrow 

s. 
Top is iron banded, strongly braced 

one bolted; has large capacity. Weight, 
0 lbs. 

Price, with wood wheel....... $3.50 
with steel wheel....... 

r - 

THE PLAIN BOLTED CANAL BARROWS. 
Ordinary size; bent tray; legs bolted to handles and well 

braced. Furnished with wood or steel wheel. Weight, with 
wood wheel, 40 lbs. Weight, with steel wheel, 45 lbs. = = \ 
Price. with wood wheel. .$2.25 Price, with steel wheel. .$2.50 oF 

r Wood Frame Solid Pressed Steel Southern Steel 
Tray Barrow 

Tray Barrow 

LP STYLE D. 

Recom- 

mended when 

a very cheap 

and light Bar- 

row is want- 

a= ed. Wt.,421bs. 

Price, $3.25. 

ubular Frame Solid Pressed 
Steel Tray Barrow 

The wheel is 17 
in. diameter; eight 
7-16 spokes, shoul- 
dered and riveted; 
tire, 14x% ins 
axle, 9-16 in., and 
runs in an _ iron 
bearing. It is 
well braced 
throughout. Wits, 
50 lbs. Price, $4.50. 

EXTRA WHEELS FOR 
A 4—Tray 15 ; BARROWS. 

gauge, steel; es Wood wheels for garden 
pacity, 3 cubic ft., barrows, each.......... $1.50 
weight, 70 Ibs.;]Steel wheels for garden barrows, eaChei....... 2. eee eee eee tees L.75 
wheel, 17 in. -di-| Wood wheels for special home-made patterns, each...........+5. 1.75 

V<! ameter; tire, 134X|Steel-wheels for special home-made patterns, each.............-- 2.25 
SS—_— Nl 34 in.: nine 9-16 in.| Steel wheels for A4, B5 and style D barrows, each 5 

4 Pat spokes, shouldere@iwnreelsi for, No. 10:each. 2. veneer ee ot wee eee tense e aces 

and riveted; axle, % in. For moving earth, ashes and] wood wheels for Canal barrows, each... ...-... eee eee eee eee ees 

light work. Price, $5.00. Steel Wheels for Canal barrows, eCach... 2... ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 

B 5—Tray, 14 gauge, steel; capacity, 5 cubic ft.; Es 

Weight, 85 lbs.; mounted on same frame and wheel as PRICES OF EXTRA TRAYS. 

A4. For general purposes and light running. It will{For style ,D and A4. 2... 6... be ee ee ee eee eee eens $2.50 

stand hard usage. Price, $5.75. 4 = LES GES iat aiar Via, ser, «roles teste tenet eter eet etter eee eee e eee es 3.00 

Special Discount for Cash. Mops LOrOGR? BNET COKE oc oes sche esc eet eee Sewace wecemeeecen 5.00 
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Solid Pressed Steel Tray Goal and Goke Barrow, No. 10 

One-piece tubular steel frame extending 
= around in front of wheel. Frame strongly 

J » braced and well ironed. .Tray of best quality 
= ee steel, with wired edge. Size No. 10—Gauge of — 

we steel in tray, 13; length of top of tray, 41% 3 
in.; width of top of tray, 33 in.; depth of 

a—™ wheel, 12 in.; depth at 
handle, 6 in.; capacity, 
6 cubic feet; weight, 
110 Ibs. Price, $9.00. 

SB Steel Wheels, ea., $1.50. 
A Extra Trays, $5.00. 

Straight Handle Stone Barrow 
Strong, well made, iron strapped over 

bottom, and well bolted together. Handles, 2 
6 feet long; legs, 12 inches long; bottom, 
1% inches thick by 23 inches wide by 27 
inches long; dash, 10 inches high; weight, 
64 pounds. Price, $3.50. 

Straight Handle Brick Barrow. $5.50. 

BALTIMORE 
PUSH CART 

_ For the merchant, printer, farmer, etc., to have one of these Carts on his prem- 
ises it will be found a most useful vehicle, There are so many purposes for which 
they can be employed—carrying bundles, printers’ forms, farmers’ tools and light 
implements, ete. It is never out of place, and always ready to pick up at short 
notice. They are nicely finished; higher wheels, better ironed and altogether supe- 
rior to anything of its kind on the market. There is now an immense demand for 
these Carts, but notwithstanding we have placed the price low. 

PRICES. 
INGEN ion son Sots come OBb Os oc $7.75 Extra pwiheelsyeeach. x28. ante Retail, $3.00 
AUS eR ree ele ee wocesitis. ss regtebte cou nare eine ets 13.50... ilStembeectre soo comeecteeccume ter ago munis ose te ates 5.00 

BALTIMORE STORE TRUCK. List: Retail. . = 
Retails Prac Chey steusvcke. oteeipheiee cis inl sina evens ate $2.00 INO@3 see SER ire See $9.00 $5.40 

Ne beet eee ete eee e ence 11.00 os % 
NEW YORK PATTERN. LPS se ie a Pee teres Sue co 13.50 10 : 

HALF ane BO FULL Say ae Length Width Widthat Diameter | 

ite eB tz il 5 ae Handles. Nose. Upper bar, Wheels. Weight. — 
eve ener tS ean No; 35.4104 © 153g" oad 91%" 74 1bs. 

i ; TGS. rice. Price. _ Price. No. 4 5/7 0” 16” 23" 11” 104 lbs. 

NOs") - RAO PNSa SNOT Se Ase Fe eC No.5 5/3” 18” 2a” 10” —_ 95 Ibs. 
~e B86, 010 aie aon Ne ma oa an a2 INO Gasp ee! 20” 23Y" 12” 125 lbs. 

No. a2) 8'00 @4is0' |) No 3... 9.00) san NEW YORK BARREL TRUCKS. | 
No 4...10.00 6.00 | No. 4...11.00 6.60 eat Ah ere Sete eae 
Yo. 5...11.50 6.90] No. 5...13.50 8.10 . 1...87. 25 . 4. . $12, . 

No. 2... 9.00 5.40 No. 5.. 15.60 9.00 
NEW YORK PATTERN.—SIZES. No. 3...10.50 6.30 | ws 

Length Width Widthat Diameter Length Width Widthat Diameter 
Handles. Nose. Upper bar. Wheels. Weight Handles. Nose. Upper bar. Wheels. Weight. 

No. 1 4/0” 12%” 18” gv 42 1bs No. 1 4/0” BALE 17y% 7 42 lbs. z 

No. 2 4/5" 147 1914” 914" 44 ApS: No. 2 ~«4'6” 14” 184” 8” 53 lbs. 

No. 2 4/9" 15" 94" oian 72 los f = NOs mete ally 204%" Oe 76 lbs. 

Z=WNo. 4 5/0” 16” 22144” 447 85 lbs. NEW YORK No.4 5/0” 16” De 9%” 95 lbs. 

Bee No.5 53” 17” B0Ibs. |. PATTERN. No, 5) 25/32 5ge 222 
BALTIMORE No. 6 5/9” 20” 234" 12” 125 lbs. Dimensions and Prices Cast-Iron Truck Wheels. 

STORE TRUCK. Lbs., H’ght, Face, Hub, Bore, _Ret’l price, 
W’ght. In. In. In. In. List. Each. 

No. 0.... 4% 64 1% 2% Y%xKHR §F 54 §F 3d 

Meet 5 0 we oe ea INCH RS Sabo Be WA A, 4X A “ 

Improved Nos. 4&5 114 11-3 33 Ixl4=200° 150 @ 
Heavy... 25 12 3 BRA 1xl¥% 3.00 2.00 — 

Four-Wheel PLAIN PLATFORM 
TRUCK, a 

Platform We are prepared to 
quote special prices on 
Trucks of every descrip- 
tion. If you want any- 
thing special write us 
for prices. 

Truck 
For Canning House, 

Railroad Stations and 
Warehouse. Cheap, = = 2 Diam. ~ : : 

strong and well made. —— No. Size of Platform. Weight. Wheels. List. Retail. © 

5 aa 82..2ft.4in. by 3ft.4in. 100 Ibs. 7% in. $14.00 $10.00 

Size. em. Diam : : | 83..2ft.6in. by 3ft.6in. 115 lbs. 7% in. 15.00 10.75 
Platform. Wheels. Caster. Weight. List. Retail. ra OG ea pas Say hbo Spe ne Ree 125 lbs. 8% in. 17.00 12.00 

No. 1..2x4 ft. 12 in. 6 in. 120 lbs. $25.00 $17.50 Can furnish Special Trucks at lowest prices; also Truck 

No. 21. .3x5 ft. 18 in. 9 in. 200 lbs. 35.25 25.00 ' Wheels. Write for prices. : 



= _ CLIPS FOR DOUBLETREES. 

= GRIFFITH @ TURNER CoO. CD ss 

The Everlasting Tubular { Steel Doubletrees, notce" 
PLOW DOUBLETREES Singletrees With Hooks 
IN SETS, THREE SIZES. or Rings for Traces. 

26 inches; factory list, dozen, $8.40. Our 
special price, 70e. each. 

No. 2—For extra heavy plowing, street No. 0—For light plowing in moss soil, 
making, etc., length 36 to 38 in. and 30 length 33 inches and 28 inches; fac- 

tazgee ozen ‘sets. ...5......., $36.00 to 32 in.; factory list, dozen sets. .$51.00 28 inches; factory list, dozen, $8.70. Our 
Our special price, per set, $3.00. ; Our special price, per set, $4.25. special price, 73e. each. 

No. 1—For regular plowing in clay soil, F _ 28 30 inches; factory list, dozen, $10.00. Our 
length 36 inches and 30 inches; fac- Singletrees for Above, Pat. No. 107. special price, 84e. each. 
tery list, dozen sets............ $39.00 24 inches; factory list, dozen, $8.00. Our 32 inches; factory list, dozen, $14.20. Our 

Our special price, per set, $3.25. special price, 67e. each. special price, $1.20 each. 

Two Sizes, with 

Rings orHooks for 

Traces. 

Steel Farm Wagon 
Doubletrees 

IN SETS COMPLETE 

PATTERN No. 102. 

No. 2—Capacity 4,000 pounds; evener, 46 to 48 inches; Single- Singletrees for Above, Pattern No. 104.—Three Sizes. 
trees, 33 to 34 inches; factory list, dozen sets, $63.00. Our No. 1—33 inches, capacity 1,500 pounds; factory list, $15.00. 
special price, per set, $5.25. Our special price, $1.25 each. 

No. 2—34 inches, capacity 2,000 pounds; factory list, $16.00. 
No. 3—Capacity 7,000 pounds; evener, 43 to 45 inches; Single- Our special price, $1.35 each. , 

trees, 34 to 37 inches; factory list, dozen sets, $72.00. Our No. 3—36 inches, capacity 4,000 pounds; factory list, $20.00. 
special price, per set, $6.00. Our special price, $1.67 each. 

TRIPLE TREES FOR WALKING OR SULKY PLOWS. STEEL FARM WAGON NECK YOKES—Pattern No. 103. 
Prices furnished on application, f. 0. b. factory. Not carried No. 1—38 inches; factory list $15.00. Our special price $1.25. 

in stock. No. 2—40 inches; factory list $20.50. Our special price $1.70. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH ON ALL THE ABOVE TUBULAR GOODS. 

SETS OF WELDED CLIPS. |U SINGLE, DOUBLE AND TRIPLE TREES. 

The lightest and strongest Steel Trees on the market. Hook is so con- 
structed that the trace will not unhook. - : 

24-in., 40e.; 26-in., 50e.; 28-in., 60c.; 30-in., 70c.; 36-in. double, $1.00. 
STEEL TRIPLETREE SETS, COMPLETE, PER SET OF 6 PIECES, $5.00. 

Wood Single, Double and Triple Trees. 

Our No. 36, Factory No. 77—Southern; one 
%-in. Center Clip and Hook, welded, with %- 
in, hook and two %-in. End Clips, welded, as 
used on our 36-in. Southern Doubletrees. List, 
$3.30. Set, 25e. 

Our No. 36 and 40, Factory No. 76—Pennsyl-]| 26-inch Southern Singletrees.....25e. Wagon Singletrees, 36 inches. .$0.75 
vania, one 3Z-in. Center Clip and Hook, weld-| 28-inch Extra Nailed Singletrees.40c. 36-inch Southern Doubletrees... .75 
ed, with 3%-in. Hook and two 9-16 in. End] 30-inch Heavy Singletrees....... 50c. 36-inch Heavy Doubletrees..... 1.00 
Clips, welded, as used on our 36 and 40 inch] 32-inch Heavy Singletrees.......60c. 40-inch Heavy Doubletrees..... 1.10 
Heavy Pennsylvania Doubletrees. List, $5.30.] 34-inch Heavy Singletrees.......60e. Extra Heavy Tripletrees....... 2.! 
Set, 40c. 36-inch Heavy Singletrees.......75e. 

CLIPS FOR SINGLETREES, 

Our No. 26, Factory No. 75—One Center %- 
inch Clip, welded, and two %-inch End Clips, 
welded, with 5-16 inch Hooks, as used on our 
28-inch Singletrees. List, $2.10. Set, 20e. 

_ Our No. 30, Factory No. 74.—One Center 9-16 
co (ost bie me ia oe inch End|OVAL LAP OR OFEN RINGS. 

ips. welded, wi -inc ooks, as used on . ; . 
our 30 and 32-inch Heavy Singletrees. List, Yax2¥,, Sg I ee ie 
$3.00. Set, 25e. CHAIN REPAIR LINKS. 

Our No. 34, Factory No. 73.—One Center %-]10-2, 15e. doz.; 10-1, 20e. doz. 
inch Clip, welded, and two 7-16 inch End = 
Clips, welded, and #%-inch Hooks, as used on SIDE OPEN LAP LINKS. No. 6— 
our 34 and 36 inch Heavy Singletrees. List,| ™%4x2™%, 8e. each; %x2%, 10c. 40-in.. $ .75 
$3.20. Set, 30e. each; %x3, 12¢ec. each. 48-in.. 1.00 

WwooD NECK YOKE 

Doubletrees and Singletrees 
with neck yoke for low- 
down wagon trucks, per 
BOER. aa cin Wane a0 Carle ee $2.75 

Ace aa 
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INDEX TO CATALOGUE: 
ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Vv able Seeds.....:..--- 1-27 {Butter Squeezers ..... 76)Garden Tools ........ or MAN ONS cceapaue hove isiet ores IRS) SQV OS saanoose sas Siege ea 
Neko Dept... -------..-- 51,52) Butter Workers ...... 76| Gasoline Engines. .124,125 ) Manure Spreaders ....108|Scoops .......... 118, 135 
Florist and Comten Sup- Calf Feeders ......... Mat WGAtes oscanmicciesasiei iene 84, 85 I Narling = s )..Gee on 54 | Scrapers oRonenctetel seers 

plies -- 64] Calf Weaners ........ at GermoZOne wes ee eee. Gs |" Mastica'() areca ccepaetiane ¢ Bll Sey Ghest ici ines aera 136 
Field Corn. and ‘Field Cane sStakes oe ss oo 54}Glazing Putty ........ 54| Mastica Machines .... 54]|Scythe Stones......53, 136 
Seeds ...... -29}Canner, Vegetable and Glazing Points ....... 54|Mattocks -........... 32|Scythe Snaths........136 

Vegetable Roots. Neuitias. cues 63}Goat Wagon ......... 152|Mender Tubes ........ 79 | Seeders, Grass,..... 88, 95 
FRETS ---eeeeee cc ceeeee seeee eres .-----€@1 Canton. Hoists... 55... 136 K(GraineManse. se sean. iP N7a| Mea surest ec oe ae nie 123 Seed Drills. ..83, 86; 87, 88 
White Clover. - Caponizing Tools ..... 69}]Grass Catcher ........ 81 |Meat Meal eee Seed Corn Grader. 122 
Forage Seeds..- teens Carnation Supports ... 54]Grass Hooks ...... 52, 136. MilkiCans! ts. secant. 2. Separators ©... 2... V4, 15 
Lawn and con Seeds. Carriage Heaters ..... 146 | Grafting Wax ........ 54 | Milk Coolers Separator Boiler ..... 74 
Potatoes ------.-- oo Carriage Heater Coal..146]Grinding Mills, Hand, Milk Pails .... Setheesoiithe -pateeeestereee 82 
Pop Corn.. Carriage Poles ....... 146 68, 69, 117 | Milk Testers 5 | Shafts, Farm and Con- 
Flower Seeds. Carts, Contractor’s ....155|Grinding Mills, Power, Milking Tubes ....... 75 tractor’s Cart ..... ae 
Bull DS 600 --e--eeeeeeees cee eeete ---48/Carts, Farm ......... 155 122, 123} Milk Strainers ....... 73:\iShackles its, Scctaweaete 
Greenhouse, Flowering Gattles Ricsies eee 142) Grit and Shell Boxes... 69] Mowers, Field ....... 110 | Shellers...... 69, 116, ait 
and Potted Plants...40-48 | Cattle Tonic (Powder). 72]|Grist Mills .......... 68 | Mowers, Lawn...... 80, 81|Sheep Sip ........ 

Vegetable Plants.....49,50 | Cajustic Soda ........ 60'| Gritesorsoeters bhatt 70 | Mower and Binder Re- Shearing Machines.. 43 
Grass & Clover Seeds.-30,31 | Ghaing ...........--- 145) Grind& Stones ........ 137 PAILS eee 110, 111] Shearing Knife Grinder. 143 
Oats, Bickwhea ele. CHANG! pocadencouae 7.0) |: Goris Hoes mentees are TRO IOS ns comoooe 5 Lease 54]Shingle Machines...... 130 
Wheat and Rye “ag | Check Rower Wire..... 96]/Grub Plows .........- 90] Neck Yokes...... a0 59) Shovelssja a fe oe 135 

Mushrooms .. "Br we 18 1 Chick Feed .........- MOT AUILTORS Sicha: sre foeueace heteos 142) Nitrogen Culture ..... 42 | Shovel Plows ......... 103 
Samtlower and Vong | Chile, Manna -<.. 22 -~- 70'| Pramest Senin nee sees TAs Nozzles oe ere 58, 79|Shovel Plow Beams and 
Corn -. ‘a "Meal. @huirnsis a. eters Westone dye en 5 oso co PBZ Oilersiimcrcieeeters one 1 fain dies’ 'ieweisae ecole 

Flax Seed and Mea 49 | Cholera Cure (Lee’s).. 72| Handles (Fork, Hoe, Ossieere eae : Shovel Plow Clevises. .103 
Bird Seed - eves evcrrerecens- Gider: Mills) Rican ee 1115 Rake and Shovel) ...134}| Oats Cleaner a Shovel Plow Steels and 
IMPLEMENTS, VEHICLES. gl Clevices ...........-. 92|Harrows....104, 105, 106|Oyster Shells ........ 70'|° -Boltssereagecrccecail 103 

Antikol ......-.--- Glipsesstisectacs ......--159] Harrow Reversible Pts.105]Painter’s Cripple...... 140 | Sidewalk- Cleaners ....134 
Apple Pearer ..... see 83 Clover Cutters ....... 68 | Harrow Teeth ....104, 105] Pea & Fertilizer Drills.109 | So-Bos-So, Kil-Fly..... 142 
Aprons, Blanket ...... 147} Clover Seed .......-:. 31|Harrow Truck ....... 105 | Perfection Shakers .... 61}]Soluble Oil .......... 60 
Aprons, Kitchen ...... 147 | Condit’n Powders, Rusts. 71] Harness Menders ..... TAA PICKS oo eo pee ea ecensieke 132|Spray Pump Extras... 58 
Aprons, Storm ....... 147] Compost Drills ....... 109|Hay Knives ..... ....136] Pigeon Feed ......... 7.01 Spades te Bhyanste eyecare 135 
Aprons, Wash .......-147]@Collars ....... eretelelepee Laat | ea y -WvO dG Grin aicy acute peae 112} Plant Bed Cloth....... 54)|Spray Tanks ......... 58° 
Arsenate of Lead.. - 60] Cold Chisel ..........129|Hay Press ........... 112]Plant Setter .........106)|Sprinklers ........... 54. 
Ash Spreader ..... 1109) GoentiPatrels saan ees aatoe Hay Racks .......... 139] Plant Stakes ......... 54]|Sprinklers, Lawn and 
Asparagus Buneher: -1, 52] Corn Grader .........122|Hay Rakes ..... .»+..112)) Plaster Sifters ..:...5 55{|- Street =). 25. Tisai ROMO) 
Asparagus Knives. sell 521 Corn Harvesters ......119| Hay Tedders.......... 112] Plows and Repairs. . BES 941!Stay Rollers .........138 
Atomizers ......-- -»-_59]/Corn Hooks ..........135| Hay Tools & Fixtures. .114] Plows, Contractor’s....156|Stall Guards .........138 
Automobile Tops ..... 148} Corn Huskers ........ 119} Tlens’ Nests ......... 69|Plow Handles ........ 92|Stalk Cutter ..... 119 
Axes and Handles..... 132] Corn Knives .........135]|Tlitching Posts ....... 142] Poles, Carriage ....... 146 |Stanchions ...... rere 
Axles, Farm and Con-__|(Corn Planters...... 96, 97 | Hoes, Field & Garden. .134| Posts and Rails....... 85 |Storm Fronts ....... 15147 

tractor’s Cart ......155]Corn Planter, Runner Hose Clamps....... 58, 79|Post Hole Diggers..... 134 ]|Stretchers ......,.... 85° 
Axle Grease and Oil...144 and: Wire :.:..5.: 96-99 | Hose Coupling...... 58, 79| Potato Diggers ....91, 107|Stump Pullers ........143 
Axle Washers ...... 146 Corn Planter woe se on Hose Menders ........ 79| Potato Dusters ....... 58 |Surries ..............149 
Back Bands ........ -145| Cotters ......... 5 oe ol! 29i) Flog, Food, seu. ae aente « 70) Potato® FROOKS wx, .< .jelerye LOD, SWINGS) uci-peue oe lateaueiuialaee AOS 
Back Band Hooks..... 145|Cows Relief ......... 7 Hog Remedy (Lee).... 72|Potato Planters ......107|Swivel Links ........128 
Bag Balm ........... 72!Cow Tail Holder...... 73|Hog Scalder ......... 62] Potato Sprayers ....56, 59 |Sweat Pads ..........144 
Baling Ties ........--. 85]Cradles ....... ......136| Hose Nozzles ........ 79] Pot Labels ..... w.e.. 54/Syringes ..4....0..02. D4 
Barn Door Hangers...138](Creameries ..... anderen Aue Ose Reels) ae ce nace 79| Poultry Bone ....... . 70}|Tanks, Steel..........118 
Barn Door Tracks..... 138} Cultivators ........ 89-102] Hose, Rubber ......57, 79] Poultry Feed ........ 70|Tanks, Storage ....... 124 
Barrel Tleaders ...... 137 | Cultivators, Evans and Hose, Suction ........ 57 | Poultry Fence ........ 84 \Tedder Works sce coe 112 
Basket Handles ...... 115 Victor-cuoasssicks 134] Horse Covers _ Poultry Fountains..,.. 69]Thermometers...52, 65, 76 
Baskets, Steel .......123| Cultivator Steels ..99, 101] Horse Comfort Poultry Killing Knife...69]|Tobacco Dust ........ 61 
Beef Scrap .........- 70]Curry Combs ......... 142] Horse Food .. Poultry Insecticide ... 70]|Tobacco Stems ....... 61 
Bells ....+.....+--.---67| Cushions and Backs...148}Horse Tonic Poultry Markers ..... 69 |Tool Grinders ........137 
BelGine| cs eueeeiereers cele LO DartOnsi cee paeae eae .149} Horse Powers Poultry Netting ...... 84|Tough on Flies .......142 
Belt Lacing .......... 119|Dehorners ......... .. 77| Horse Radish Grater.. 63] Poultry Troughs ...... 69 |Transplanters ....... 106 
Belting, Link Chain.. aie Dehorning Clips ...... 77] Horticultural Tools ... 52] Powder Guns ..... .«. 55|Tree Labels'.......... 54 
Berry Presses .......- Dise Cultivators ......101]How and When to Spray 59|VTratt’s Food ......... 70|Tree Pruners ........ 53 
Binderspeceer eer 110 Disc Plows ....... ... 94|Hot Bed Mats........ 54|Pratt’s Regulator ..... T2VTrestles \.... gece os oo dod 
Binder, Canvas Slats..110] Drinking Fountains ... 69]|I. D,. Seats (3rd Seat).146]Primo Foods ......... W4.|Eripletrees.. us se-e eal 159 
Binder, Canvas Staples.110] Drills, Blacksmith. .... 131 | Insecticide Formule...146| Primo Remedies ...... 72|Troughs ......... 69, 139 
Binder Repairs ...110, 111] Drills, Grain and Fer- Insecticides .....60, 61, 71] Pulverizers .......... 83:) Dtucksi:.. one aes 158 
Binder Twine ........ 123 tilizer per jrte-rcoree eines JAB. Tncubators! 2.) 4. 65, 67|Pump Cylinders ...... 128 | Truck Wheels ........ 158 
Blocks (Tackle) ...... 119 | Drill Points 2.2.2... 113|Incubator Chimneys... 65] Pump Jacks and Heads.125 | Vegetable Cutters ..... 68 
Bodies, Farm and Con- Drill hubeserece see 113 | Jacks, Scaffolding..... 140} Pumps, Force ........ 127 | Veterinary Remedies... 72 

tractorsiCart) <2... 155 | Drive Well Points.....128|Jacks, Spur and Bevel Pump Leathers ....... 126 | Wagons, Delivery ....150 
LOIS Goose soon oh 62 Doubletrees Rae nies 159 Gear rss Ree 123|Pumps, Spray ......55-57| Wagons, Dumping ....155 
Boilers and Feed Cook- Contractor’s.155 | Jacks, Wagon ........ 148|/Pump Tubing ........126] Wagons, we dying ears 0 LAO 

ORS ocad oa ommo.5.0 56, 62]Dust Hoods .......... V4V7,| Kan=I-Noid) (isn ssjecses 71| Pumps; Rank .tisqeeos 127 | Wagons, F 
Boilers, Separator..... (ea DP IN EN GS? oois5Sob0n0c TO) KGIE@OES Gales seven craic oleae 60|Pumps, Well ..... 126-128 151, 152, 153, ip8 
IBOlGS VS eee esas 0, 93) Egg Producer ....:... 1O)| IGil=-Wieed ai. <joteiereie saree 625) Pump sb xtras S22 126 | Wagons, Roadue: age 
Bolster Springs ...... 148 | ge Tester ........-:: 65.) Kil-Worm ...... ey Ge Glu Pun Ghesieeeie< fe 32| Wagon Skeins ..... y 134 
Bone Cutters ......... 68|Bureka Seeders ....83, 88| Knives, Budding ..... By EVI a eee ae es 3 | Wagons, Spring ...... 150 
Bone) Meals irrseret crehers 70 |Marm Gates ...:. MLSE isa Monel Qn: Lalas eee CON eUSHy Oats myc: 58 |, Washing Machines .... 64 
One VIIISHjeiersietsiela -e-OSss eed (bacsuse ee aa ee TAS rat Outer) See erecs een (Ow ||| Leet Lela ge cere eet ns iar outa eal 54| Watering Pots ...... . o4 
Bonora ...... +e+e.--- 42/Feed Cutters..... 120; 12 | Iur-Ronp -.-.. 2). 2. (OM BUCHIRIS Come = quate ote 5) Water Trucks and Com- - 
BOOK “Shoo bo oooasiGoen E Iteed Cookers & Boilers. 56] ladders ......... TAQ? Ae AK CSteennccersn rier eei Be Dinations ........ 56, 78 — 
Border Shears .. Bd || aera ONY MINES ee eS . 68]Ladder Brackets_.....141|Rake Teeth ....... ds Weeders, Horse ....... 100 
BOWS Sores: 2s tet ee TS tenders Witt <a fave. 103, Ladder Hooks ........ 140 |Rams, Hydraulic Weeder and Mulcher... 83 
Brackets and. Hooks, Tertilizer Distributor. .109| Lanterns ........ f. 146.) Repair. Winks ses. 0 sone Whale Oil Soap....... 60 

Madders a5 140, 141} Qertilizer Lime and Ash Wamp Bowlses ce. sacs 65|Road Carts ...... ...150; Wheels, Farm and Con- _ 
BAA LOOKS Aismntvaresaratetees 136 Distributors e753. 109} Lamps, Incubator ..... 65 | Road Wagons ........ ‘ tractor’s Cart -..... 155 
Brooders-and Hovers, Wiuit SDviers asian ccs aoe 62 Lap inks fa. as ge se see 159 | Roofing ...... Wheels, Electric ......1o1 

65, 66-67 |} Fruit Pickers .....:.. -53|Lap Rings-....?.... 7.159 | Roofing Paper Wheelbarrows ...-157, 158 
SEO OMS iets foi suctsbode'evonerstetote 54|Tlower Bed Guards ... 84] Lard and Fruit Presses. 63] Root Cutters ... 9 | Wheelbarrow Extras. ..157 
STIS CS paces ter remmtcrrec 142 Flower & Grape Scissors a Lawn Boots ........- 81>) Roup: “Pils? ey... 3 Whiffletrees ...... 155, 159 
Budding Knives ..... «53 | Wlower;Tupsiss. sey. . awn Trimmers 7o..ec. 6O)|Rollers Sie S 2 ot Whitewash Brushes... .142 
Buesiesi a2 Ay eden 149 | Wodder “Yarn ....%.... 198 Dee Bands: sip 1 69 | Rope ae Se. SEO oer: 123 | Whips". 0... a ,-150 
Buggy & Carriage Poles.146 |Iorks ...............- 133 | Lice Killer ‘Giguid). 71) Row’ Marker® | 20. 5 Window Brackets ...- -140 

Bugeys Ops cr i -e)- 146) Worges!| Sey. of aes 6 143 | Lice Powder ......... 71 | Rubber Buckets Windmills and Towers.129, 
Bugsy Slahiss some 148 | Food Choppers ....... 63} Lice Killer & Nest Egg. 69|Salt Cake ........ ..139 | Wire Cloth 
Burners, Incubator ... 65|@umigators .......... 71| ime & Ash Spreader..109|Salt Feeders ........ 3s Wire ence 
ust ELOO Sy ee as oe 136)/iGall (Cured. eas. ates Tey LAL TONS eo vcarcnaeeceoug.a ce os 92 | Sausage Stuffer F Wire Pliers 

Wither! "Roxesu tr. . facie 76|Gape Extractor ....... GO MOCKS eieevel sana eeeerene 21504 SawSliecr cents ote 13 ‘ Wrenches ... 
Butter Requisites ..... 77) Garden Drills & Plows. 86) Lopping Shears ...... FS Saw s MAM SIs crac) e tases o'rere 130 | Wringers 

¢ 



f Animal Bone Phosphate. 

' : es good results, <Spe- 
japte tothe gromth of Peas, Cabbage, 
and: Gr tains all ‘the ingre- 

Seatipris what may be lacking 

ans ye = 
2.50 “ 

~ Ammoniated Alkaltup 
+ Plant Food. ; 
‘ for summer crops; is used 
: rope Corn, Tobacco andother. 

the hob, dry weather par- 

ack 22.50 per 

mista AGE 7 eam 

Price, $28.00: per « Bae. 

x Dissolved Bone. 

“KIL-WEED 
>. 

= 

Ror the destruction. of ‘noxious weeds and 
jat- infest Parks, Bashers Driveways of 
Residences, &c. 

~All organic’ growth is destroyed, therefore 
intended for places where weeds are not 

_——— * 

= 

© EYG-WEED not only kills weeds, dat de- 

Seed germs and roots of plants: 

| One gallon KIL-WEED will make 50 gsllons 

| KIL-WoRM 
> on Golt and Cricket Grounds, Parks. 

&e. 

or ase fertilizer. 

WORM has been thoroughly tested 
and pertectiy satisfactory. 

DRM kills Worms, Ants, Snails, &s. 

| the-insects £6 come to the surtacé to 

fray gallon KIL-WORM makes Atty gallons 

UNLEACHED. 
. Ty) 

RTILIZER 
has been a topie much ibouket among farmers enareate 

‘tin Potash, Phosphoric Acid, or some other chémical ingredient, that it is frequently very diMic: 

just what Tmixture hemneéeds, Wegive below a line of fertilizers best adapted to the various soils and crops- 

Most ex¢ellent for kLawh dressing or orchards. 
tga leach the ashes and carry the elements down to the roots cf the trees Or grass 

in proper condition for 

FO 

Farmers wishing a fertilizer for immediate 
action. will find in this brand a reliable manure 
of good yalue, and one whose good effect can 
be seen for a long time. 

Price, "Ay - per = 

Soluble Bone Phospha te. 
A good cheap Fertilizer.. Quite a number. of 

chemists claim that Ammonis adds very much 
to the Cost of Fertilizers without being of much 
agricultural value; thet is, sufficient Ammonia 

R THE FARM. 
LAWN and G 

The suality and Seathemion s 

} 

ean de obtained from the atmosphere, etc., etc: | 
Whether cr not this theory is correct quite a 
number of people have used our Soluble Bone 
with very satisfactory results. Tosupply such 
a trade we offer the above. 

Price 17 i O0 Der tp 

Tobacco ae oe 
This brand is specially wel adapted foruse on 

tobacco beds, containing 10 per cent. of Ammo- 
nia and a large.percentage of Potash and Phos- 

© ae # most excellent substitute for 
¥ian Guano. In bags, 167 Ibs 

$400 per Dag #45,00 per ton 

Special Mixture. 
A. néw brand introduced by us this year; a 

pleté Fertilizer, containing Ammonis, Pot- 
= and available Phesphoric Acid in proper 
roportions. 

Paes BIE. #0 per ton 
8 1.66 ~ Bag. 

Peruvian Guano. 
1 per cént, goods. in bags of 167 pounds. 

High Grade Acid Phos- 
phate. 

Kainit, Muriate of Potash: 

THE FIRST COMMERCIAL 

COMPOUND ON 

THE MARKET FOR SCALE. 

THE BEST AND MOST 
= a 

: cL: WORM des not injure grass but nots RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 
SAN JOSE SCALE. 

A CONCENTRATED LIQUID 

SOLUBLE 

in water in any proportion. 

; 

. 

| 
oe 

| 
See KIL-O-SCALE, page 60 for prices and 

testimonials. 

JEN. 
eae a. 

E ares 
?arme 

a 

Nitrate of Soda. 

Fine Ground Fish. 

Ground Tankagre. 
Prices on-application. 

Land Plaster 
In bags 200 tbs. each. 

21.00 perbdag 89.00 per ton 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. 
This is purely a hatural and most nutritious 

plent food clean to handle, and its effect is 
immediate andlasting. Thereis nothing better 
tomix with soil forpotting plants: Florists who 
use it extensively advise mixing about one-sev- 
enths manure and six-sevenths soil.: As a top 
dressing for lawns, it is nnequalied. 

Slbs. 25c:10 lbs. 40¢;201bs $100. 
5010s. S125 LOO ibs. 32,00 

Special prices in tons; 4 tons, or carioad. 

Bone Flour. 

Made especially for Florists and Gardeners. 
This fiour ‘is passed through a 30-mesh screen 
and is consequently exceedingly fine, and in 
addition to this, itis the Pure Bone, containing 
no foreign matter at all, Write fcr sample. 

Price $4 00 Per bag of i167 pounds. 

Soft Ground Bone. ° 
In packages. 

5 Ibs. 25¢3:20 lbs, 40 c; 

How to make INSECTICIDES 
FUNGICIDES. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
--6 pounds 
~4 pounds. 

40-50 gallons. 

Reps ike the copper Sulphate by putting in a 
of coarse. cloth and hanging this in a vessel 

Be ding at least-4 gallons; so that it is just cov- 
ered by the water, “Use an earthen or wooden 
vessel. - Slake the lime in an equal amount of 
water. "Then mix the two, and add~ enough 
water to make 40 galions. It is then ready for 
immediate use; 

COPPER -SULPHATE SOLUTION. 

Copper Sulphate:.-.-.:.-...,- t Pound 
WAtEr se- 252s ee hse. 15 gallons. 

Dissolye the coppér sulphate in the water, 
when it is ready foruse. ‘This should never be 
applied.to foliage, but must be used before the 
buds break. Por peaches and-nectarineés, use 
25 gallons of water. Yor fungous diseases. 

INSECTICIDES. 
KEROSENE SSO’ 

Hard. Soap .--...-:--.4.+-----% pound; 
Botting Water- Reqe~einssom- «1 PRNON, 
Kerosene.-- 3 -- 2 gallons. 

Dissolve the-soap hs water; add the Kerosene; 
and churn witha pump for5to.10 minutes. Di- 
lute 10 to 25 times before applying, - Use strong 
emulsion for all scale’ insects Fer inse¢ts 
whiehsuck, asplantlice,mealy bugs, rea spi 
thrips, bark lige, or Seale. 

LIME, SULPHUR AND SALT WASH—T0 

MAKE FlFTY GALLONS. 
Best unsieked lime 
Fiour Sulphur 
Stock salts----- 
Water:tomake 

Apply late in the fall or early spring, in orcer > 
These zx 

nimmediate use. Apply abrate of 1000 to 1500 pounds per acre 

Price, 100 pounds. 1.59, 
TH CHANGE 

< 99% < + > Barrel, $2.50. 

WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Ton, $13.00. 




